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NOT£. 

·.This is .the ~ond. and up-t~date ~tion of Lord' 
'Morley's Speeches and Writings on Indian affairs.· At· 
th~ moment when 'the question of' Self-Governm~nt . 
. fo~ India is being keenly diScussed on all sides~·Lord 
Morley's .Speeche$ on Indian 'Reforms, :particularly~· 
those made in. the House of .. Conu.nons and in the,. 
HobSe of Lords.in his capacity as Secretary of State · 
for India and also his famous Despatcll on the.Indian· 
Councils ~ill, J gog, will be read .with: ~~lise inter· 
est.. . Every effort . has been made to include· in this 
edition not only·all the speeches ot Lord Morley on: 

·Indian subjects but also. his contributions to' the presS. 
on the same. To facilitate easy reference an index' 
has beeo.~dded to this edition.. · · · · ' · 

, Ju:ly ·19~'1 •. -0 .·,, 

PREFACE. 
I 

'-, . . 
·Advantage has· been taken of the issue of thls · 

revised '(Third) edition to include toed lforley's views· 
on · the Mon~~PU Re~orms .as well. a5 King . Edward's · 
·Gracious Proclamatioa (Appendix. F.) which is. well! • 
known as the handiwork of Lord Morley, the· then · 
Secretary ofS~ate for.· India. · 

MADRAS, 

June 1920. 
The ~blYlerS.. 
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r.108LEY'S .. IIIDIAII SPEECHES. 

'INDIAN ~UDGET SPEECH FOR 1906. 

[The following Speech was deliver~d by John Morley 
ita the H OU8~ of Com mona in. August' "1. 906 in intro
d~itr.g ths India'!' Budget fo_r ths year:-] 

PARLIAMENT'S RESPONSIBILITY TO INDIA. 

This is a new Parliament, and I believe it has a 
long life before it. There are abundant signs that this 
new . Parliament . recogn~ tq the .full its highest 
r~;Sponsibilities for the Government. of India. There 
is on the paper a tolerable scb~me of amendments 
and I, for one. do not make any'complaint whatever of 
it, although it is not altogether convenient from a 
personal point of view •. · \Vhen we consider all the 
questions that are involved.· in In~n policy, all the 
questions that are associated with this country as 
well as with India, affecting not merely 3oo,ooo,ooG 
people for whom we in this House are the trustees,. 
but also affecting and going to . the roots of the 
strength and stability ol this Government and country,. 
I think no one w~l deny that India holds pne of the 
three or four master-k~ys of the strength of Britain. 
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'There are some people to whom Indian policy means 
the North-West Frontier, some to whom it means 
Persia; oth~s to whom it means opium. (Hear, hear, 
.and laughter.) But. our Indian policy, when you 
rome to look at it with responsibility, demands a far 
more comprehensive survey than this, and a due sense 
-of proportion. 'or course, it is the tendency of every 
Minister to . exaggerate the. importance of his own 
·office. But it is not in the least 'because I exaggerate 
the importance of my office that I do believe-I have· 
believed long before I had anything to do with the Gov· 
oernment of India-~hat of all the subjects which engage 
-our attention-for example, in this Session, educationp 
taxation, foreig~ relations~' the Army, the Fleet, .North 
Africa, and South Africa-not one of them exceeds in. 
moment and importance to this country' the wisdom 
()r Wl.wisdom of the policy to· be pu.rsued in India •. 
{Hea;, hear.) ·What portion ~f.· the great realm of 
Government raises more important iSsues than· India? 
1 am not speaking of the picturesque or the specula .. 
t·ive points of view; .Jam looking at, and I invite this 
new Parliament to look at, the practical points 
involved in the Indian case. • There is the land 
frontier on the north-west tpat involves complex and 
·intractable elements. I would invite the House in 

. pa?3ing tO notice the g~eat,. the enormou~ 'transforrra• 
tion of our· foreign policy that has taken place since 
the days_'of Mr. Canning', Lord Palmerston and Lord 
Castlereag~. \Ve are 'no longer concerned in dynastic 
.quarrels in' Europe,· noi:'even . tmitarial division in 

~ ,. I' • 
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Europe.. · Whether it'is for good or for ill, whether 
we like it or not, we see the trans'formation pf our 
policy into an 'Asiatic policy. - (~r. Keir Hardie 
disSented.) My honourable friend' ddes not like that . 
statement; I do not know that I do, but there is the 
<:bange. The most engrossing,and perplexing questions 
now are those which 'involve us with China, Japan,· 
Russia, the great Power in Central Asia •. · These are ' 
the questions which· now deserve and engross th,e 
attention of Parliament and of Ministers. And· here 
I. hope my friends who ought 'to be ·opposite
'(laugkter)-will allow me an observation. 1 thought 
at the time we took a very. bad, false step tbr~ or 
fo~r rears ago in So~th Africa. That false step, has 
landed us in inextricable confusiori-(kear, hear)~that 
is bad enough. .But a really false step taken in India 
would land us in confusion more dire and disastrous. 
stilL · The interest of Great Britam • in Indian ques. ·. 
tions is supposed to be languid, and ·the. bencheS 
opposite of an Imperial party do not show interest ia 
far the greatest of aU Imperial. questions. (Mr. John 
'Vard: "There. are only 'six of them," and cheers.) 
Their interest may be. fanguid-(laugkter)-but, after · 
all, I like to be ind~lgept~. I do not believe that,. in 
the country among those who think about O\lr political 
position at all, the interest is languid. But even' if it 
were, there are some, pretty obvio~s (easons for it. 
The subject is very intricate, the terms ·are ~nfamiliar, · 

· the whole field is vast, dista.nt, ·and, even' to us who 
are concerotd with. jt,·· very dim. ·.And this subject 
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kindles none or the. fire of party · whi~b, as we all 
know, is the most attractive element in sec'\}ring 
crowded benchec; and ·long speeches. . Still, when 
people say that India bas always been excluded from 
the sphere of party, I do not believe that. Is it all 
historically true? After all, when we turn to the 
old debates under Mr. Pitt and Mr. Fox, and even if 
we come down to i88o,·when Mr. Gladstone won his 
gr~t' and triumphant election, somewhat similar t() 
an election that has followed it, we ·find ·some of the 
very hardest fl:ghts ·in our party history have been 
fights on Indj3.n qliestions. I ·am glad, however, to 
think tba t at this moment India is not in any sense or 

, degree a party question. I believe that between 
myself and the noble Lord opposite, . who bas bad 

. India Office experience, there ·is oniy a moderate 

. degree of difference. 
PLACIN~ THE SALARY OF THE SECRETARY . OF 

STATE UPON THE ESTIMATES •. 

My friend, Mr. Keir Hardie, bas put on the paper 
a motion, not unfamiliar~ for placing the salary of the 

. Secretary of State upon the Est\mates, so that there 
might be an opportunity, as there is in Irish or 

. Scottish policy, of indulging in. criticism and, ·if pas
, sible, of discomfiting the Secretary of State. I have 
· considered all the arguments. pretty carefully, and 
• heard many debates in this House on that proposition, 
and I submit this to the House if he divides on the 

, motion. . 'Ve are .all ~ireed it is best and wisest to 
exclude India ~rom the field or . our ordinary party 
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oper.ations. (Cheers.) See, then, what th~·. carrying. 
of the proposal would · mean. . On · a debate on the'· 
·secretary of States sa1ary,_some member. very likely 
would move a reduction, arid-'he would, I am sure; 
make a considerable number· of reasonable criticisms,· 
.But does he not see that, when it came to a division., 
it could not but be a party vote ? , All the supporters 
of the Mirii&t~y, or nearly all, would go yito the lobby 
to give the Secretary ·of State his salary, and gentle~~ 
men opposite very likely might, in spite of their· 
desire to keep India out of party politics, supix>rt the 
reduction~ of salary. I cannot think that would do 
any good. In subjecting details of Indian adl!linis:. · 
tration to the supervision and criticism of this House; 
the ·Indian . Government would . be exposed to the 
kind of criticism ·which would ·do' no good, but 'harm: 
As I say, this proposal has often been discussed ia·· 
this House · befo~e. . I think Lord' George· Hamilton . 
spoke in this sense in· resisting a similar motionJ as, I 
am sorry to say, I must resist this motion to-day~ 
You might, as you use4 to do in old Parliaments; every 
twenty years appoint a Committee or Commission to 
travel over the whole field of Indian Government and. 
·report upon it. . My pbjection to that wpuld be that', 
it is absurd to bring home all the capable ~en,· who · 
are engaged in the day-to-day administration of the·. 
enormous Government, ·in .order to .answer questionS' 
which would not' in all cases. be dictated by know~. 
ledge, but partly PY. prejudice and passian~ I should. · 
be sorry to see that . 'But I think it would be of the./ 

.. . ' .' I . . • . • .. ; 
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greatest advantage that there shOuld be discussions. 
from time to time on particular questions, either 
taken out of supply, or perhaps .a lenient Govern·· 
ment with. plenty· of time~. might' give 'time. For 
example, I think three or four hours might well be 
spent in this House in discussing education. I have 
some views of my own about education, and I should . 

·very well lik9 to have this House decide .. the issue~ 
that that question opens. Then there is an enormous. 
question in which RaQicals iri old days used to be 
deeply interested, and I see no reason why those 
Radicals should not oe interested in it, namely, the: 
partitioq of the expenditure and cost of military 
operations between India and England. I have a 
very shrewd suspicion that that partitio~ of charge
is not in\all respects equitable. (HBar, ABtlr.) · , 

. AN ENCOURAGING REVENUE STATEMENT, . 

I .am afraid I must ' now take the House through 
a. series·· of figures. I will make them as short as I 
can. This I ask the House to believe, that in these· 
figures are the real issues; and if you at all realise 
your respon~bility, you must not grudge the inter· 
,\·ention· of these rather harassing-and, many o£ 
them, ratherJiresome figures-though not to me. Io 
reciting these figures to the House, I hope it will 
1;10t be thought that I am holding a brief. To' say 
thit I am not indebted to the capable and helpful 
gentlemen in' my office, and in ·India also, would be 
the highest. ingratitude .on my part. J3ut I .view 
these things with an ·impartial and independent eye 

t - .r •., ~ • 1 ~ II ' • I 
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and, therefore, .I hope t~e House . will not . listen· tO. 
my figureS as if they were listening to 'ai lawyer 
reading a brief. ·(Hear; kea.r, and laughter.) , Wheti: 
I look at the string of arpendnlents on· the paper; I' 
cannot but think that they mean, if they mean any
thing, that the Govern10ent of India by thi!i country 
is a dead failure. (Mr. Lupton, Hear, hear.)'· I dO: 
not believe a. word .of it. (Loud cheeri~) I do not 
say that· it· ·is incapable of improvement.· Like 
everything else iri this, world.Jeven the procedure of 
the House i am addressing·.-(laughter)-it is capable· 
of improvement. But the figures, I am going tG · 
recite to the House, are cheerful and encoura?ing . 

. (Cheera.) The net revenue of India in .. 1904-5 :was 
.£49,ooo,ooo-I leave out· the thousands.,-the ex~ 
penditcre was · £46,ooo,qoo, and the surplus was.· 
£J,4oo,ooo. In rgos·6~ the revenue was £48,soo,ooo; 
the expenditure, £46,7 so,cioo; and th~ surplus~ 
li,Soo,ooo. I now come to ,the figures o~ the 
current year,· which; of course, are ·estimates ·only:-·· 
Revenue, £48,8oo,ooo; expenditure, £48,ooo,ooo· 
surplus, £8oo,ooo. For some years before tgol·o2, · 
tbe revenue was ·exposed to certain conditions, with . 
which I need not weary the House; but since then~ I 

owing to va.rious causes~the absence of any wide~ : 
spread. famine. principally-the surpluses have, been·' 
enlarged. '·: . I • • ~ .: • •::· 

· · THE SALT TAX. 

, \Vhat can we ~o with th~ surplus 1 We can remit., 
taxation.·. I begin. with fhe r~mission of the tax whicl.( 

I .o • '( 'A-
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I 1 regard . ~ of great importance-the salt . duty. 
(Cheers.) The salt duty has been reduced since 1903·-4 
by two· steps, at a cost of £2,ooo,ooo 'to the revenue· 
Rates--have been reduced .£6go,ooo, and income-tax 
£2oo,oo?. In 1903, Sir Henry Fowler, then not in 
office, made a· very powerful appeal ·in favour of the 
remission of the salt duty. That remission has· been 
made. But .for my part, I cannot regard, and I will 
not regard, with satisfaction, or even with patience, tbe 
continuance at a high ftcale of a'tax" em a prime neces· 
sity of life. (Ch.sers~) It is a question, however, that 
you cannot settle right . off, or by a stroke of the pen. 
But any one who reads the report in the Blue7Book 
published this year will see that the last remission of 
the tax, which was considerable, has had a most admi
rable . effect in cheapening the retail price; and the 
knowledge that they were entitled to the reduction has 

. become known to the· most. ignorant class in the 
country. Even the Bheel woman who buys salt by the 
ounce knows that she is entitled to more than she used 
to get What was formerly purchased to last three or 
four days now lasts five or six days. More salt is al~ 
given to cattle. In some provinces the consumption 
has risen I o per cent. in the last three years, and the 
Mving per head of the population is reckoned as one 
day's wages to the poorest of the working classes. 
(Cheers.) · I have some figur~ as to the comparative 
effect of the imposition of the salt 1tax in India, and in 
a famous European country where the tax . is still 

· imposed-namely, Italy-but they can wait for another 
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<>ecasion. It iS not that the Indian is more· heavily 
burden€d in the matter of the .salt duty. than the 
Italian. But, however. that may be, I am glad to think 
that the very able. and expert financial member of the 
Viceroy's Council hopes to make a further reduction in 
the duty, even tbough he. cannot go so f~;~.r as I' should 
like. to go, and sweep the thing away altogether• 
{Cheers.) Let 1,1s, · therefore, be content to take the 
ball loaf, for_ it is better than no bread. I should like 
the House fully to fealise th!!' significance of ·this 
1inancial. statement.· The rise in th~ national income, 
·of which I have spoken, . is automatic, and is derived, 
I am glad to think, from the taxpayers for value 
rec:eiyed, Here are significant figures. The land: 
revenue has gone up by £x,soo,ooo, because the 
productive value of the land has gone up and more 
Jand is brought under cultivation. The excise has 
increa~d by· £r,soo,ooa:.:-partly due, no doubt, to 
higher duties ; but due. also to increased consumption. 
We have ·all become political economists since the 
-raising . of the question of fiscal reform. (Laughter.)' 
We, therefore, know that this rise in consumption 
must be due to increased pur_chasing power and conse
·quently to greater wage-earning. Customs have risen 
more than half a million sterling. rhey are levied in 
Jndia for revenue purposes only. (Cheer1,)1Why have· 
they risen ? Because more manufactured goods of all 
kinds, especially cotton goods; have been bought, and· 
.because more rice, ori which there is an .export duty, 
.has been exported. · · · . • 
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';.STATE. RAILWAYS, IRRIGATION, AND' FORESTS. 

Still, the inost important tributary of the stream 
so copiously fed from so many affluents is the Stat~ 
railways. I make a present of that to my socialist. 
friends opposite. . (Labour laughter and eheers.) In 
India, fhe Sta1e undertakes not only railways, . but 
other gigantic operations for the direct development of 
the economic resources of the· country. It constructs~ 
railways and canals ; it conducts irrigation operations,. 
it conserves forests. The net revenue under the thr'ee 
heads of railways, canals and forests five years ago was. 
only £2,75o,oooJ ·What is· it to-day? £s,ooo,ooo •. 
Therefore, ther.e is a large net increase from these 
socialistic operations'. (Labour eheers.). The Indian 
railway system is really worth thinking about for a· 
moment. It is nearly so,ooo miles in extent, and is. 
growing at the rate of 1 ,ooo miles a year. , In the 
·united Kingdom the railway system is 22,634 miles in 
extent; in Russia it is 4o,soo miles, and in the 
United States 2I2,ooo miles. Of course, we must also· 
look at. the areas of the countries concerned.. The 
area of India is I,ooo,ooo square miles, while the 
area of Russia is 81 million square miles, while the· 

·area of the. United States is 3t million square 
miles. These are striking figures, and show that. 
the mileage of India is a good mileage. But let 
me· quote· a few more figures about passengers. 
and merchandise, which ought to make the 
mouths. of passengers anf merchants here water. 
In. .India, in 1 gos, there· were ·2so;6oo,ooo of passen· 
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gers ·and . s6,ooo,ooo tons of goods.~ The average· 
charge for ·each passenger . was one-fifth of a penny· 
per mile, and the average charge for goods was a· 
half penny per ton. (C1,eers.) Railway directors and. 
governing bodies in this country ·may .well consider 
whether they cannot bring. about a ~eduction in· their· 

. railwaY. rates. and charges . to these low amounts~. 
(Cheers ana ·zaughter.) The loss which formerly exist~
ed on the State railways had fallen gradually, until: 
in I8gg-Igod(t turned to a modest gain of l7o,ooo, 
and this has steadily mounted unti1Igo4-05, when it 
topped £2,ooo,ooo. · The figures for zgos•o6 show a 

slight . fall, but still it topped £r,ooo,ooo •. The 
economic effects of this. great beneficent action mu~t 
b~ pretty obvious to everyone in the House, as, for· 
example, in ·connexion with the . transportation of 
produce to districts afflicted with scarcity and' famine·. 
from districts which are more prosperous, in con:nex- ' 
ion with the inland migration, which is of peculiar
importance in India, where some districts are very
poor and others worse than poor, and also in connex..
ion with the rapid and satisfactory increase in com·· 
merce, which would have been impossible. but for·. 
this development of railway communication. I am· 
endeavouring to show that India. is not an inert and· 
lifeless bureaucracy of official machinery,_ but a. 

. I 
great vital scheme off g~vernment. · I do f'!.Ot say· 
that gov~rnment has not. its defects: of them the·. 
Houso will hear for. the rest. of the day. (La tighter.) . 
But I wish I bad time to dwell on the achievement,s. . 
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'demanding such skill in engineering, such thought 
and prudence, such. ene.rgy in day-to-day adminis
tration. (Hear, hear.) · Some of the amendments 
on the paper, I think,. d~ less than· justice to ·the 

·vigour with which the great Public Works .. of India· 
have been prosecuted, increasing the productivity . of 
the ordinary_ land, protecting acres specially liable 
.to famine, and bringing waste lands into cultivation. 
I will only mention that the capital expenditure on 
the large canals up to the. end of I~o6-o7 was 28 
mil,lions, yielding a revenue of 71 per cent This 
year.! l million iS prOVided I for maintenance and 
-construction, in addition to other sums .for minor 
works. The State forests in India cover an area of 
2so,ooo square miles, and . 66,ooo,ooo cubic feet of 
timber from· the State forests have been extracted, 
and there has been an increase in the forest revenues 
in five , years of more than ~6oo,ooo. (Cheers.)' 
I :cannot wonder that those who are concerned in 
the5e operations look forward with nothing short of 
·exultation to the day, when this country will realise 
what a splendid asset is now being built up in India in 
·connexioii with these forests. India, whatever gloom 
lamine and plague may spread over her landscape, 
is at least· happy in her immunity from a great 
burden of national debt-that horrid, spectral figure. 
Th~ total perma~ent debt ollndia, on March 3 I, 190 S, 
was £214,ooo,ooo. This is a pretty large figure, no 
-doubt. But~ of this, no less than £154,ooo,ooo is 
ll'epresented in railways and irrigation works, leaving 
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only £6o,ooo,ooo of · ordinary de~t. · (Cheers.) ·The ' 
net charge this year for interest other than interest 
on railways and irrigation works is £8oc>,ooo, so that 
you ~ave the important fact that the railways and 
irrigation. after meeting all . charges for working and 
interest, yielded a revenue of £3,1o2,ooo. That is tO. 
say, these receipts cover thtt interest on the ordinary 

·debt about four ti!lleS ·over. (Cheers.) That is a very 
striking and remarkable fact, 

EXPORTS A~m IMPORTS, 

I should now like: to pass from these figure~ tQt 
trade. As we all know, a ·controversy raged in this 
country some little time ago as to whether e~ports 
or imports are the more trustworthy signs. of nationat 
prosperity. Happily, in India, it does not matter a 
pin whether you take exports or imports as a test of 
national prosperity. Ten ·years ago the value -of 
Indian merchandise and · produce exported , was. 
£73,ooo,ooor last. year if was £xos,soo,ooo, or an 
increase of 44! per cent. Teti years ago the value of 
imported merchandise into India was £46,2so,ooo; 
laSt year it was £68,7so,ooo, or an increase" of' 48l per 
cent. The value · of the gold and silver held in India 
-outside the currency has increased by £g,ooo,ooo
a year for five years. There are those who can, 
with perfect good faith in their·own minds, paint the 
condition of the population of India in lamentabl& 
colours, just as you equid do in this country. The 
distribution of material prosperity. over 'this vast 
continent is unequal. You must remember also tha• 
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ihe standard is low. Reme~ber that Indi~ is ess~n
tially agricultural, with varying degre~s .. of fertility. 
Pessimist or optimist may make out an equally good 
case, if they' do not go into particular parts of India. 

·There are districts which are poor and unprogressive; 
·like the . arid regions of the Deccan. · On the other· 
hand, if we go to Bengal, Burma and the newly 
i~rigated portions ~£ the .Punjab, we shall find a 

·much more satisfactory state of things. That India .
is a poor country I do not .deny; that the system of 

· government is costly I know; that it is extravagant 
I suspect. (A laugh.) But there is not one of these 
things I co~ld not say of my own country. (Cheers.) 
We on this side constitute a majority who say that 

·-our system of government ·is costly-I should think it 
is-( Hear, hear) and that it is in some respects 
·extravagant. That is what many • of us are here to 
say •. But let us mark the signs of improvement 
.among the diverse populations of India~ An ex'peri· 
enced native officer, in the course of a review of his 
work in Sind, speaks of the possession in greater 
quantity among the people in the villages of articles 
-of copper and brass, finer garments, and silver and 
gold. as well as of houses being built of brick and 
tiles in place of mud ; and what has been said by this 
native officer of Sind has also been said by native 
-observers in other states. Then you find among the 
natives such· a new-fangled invention as the sewing 
machine, a machine for crushing the sugarcane instead 
<>t" the old rude stone implement and the growing use 
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. .of mineral oil. · Some of us may wish the old indigeq
-ous handicraftS of the country had remained. ·where 
.they were, and sometimes I am not sure whether· I d~;> 
'not 'belong. to that: retrograde class. But: we cannot 
:g<;~ back. India cannot continue to confine he~sel£ to 
those handicrafts. One sign ofthe ·change .has been 
the growth of the cotton factories-a sign which is 
perhaps .to the dissatisfactio~ . of some of _my friends 
from Lancashire, Froth the 'report of the Chief .ln .. 
:Spector of Fac;tories, ( find .that it has been ·a yeru: of 
. -extraordinary prosperity,. but that· does not at all prfl'" 
v~nt my adhesion to a promise which I mentioned to 
a deputation to despatch an English Factory lnspec
;tor to see ,how the factory rules, such as we have ~ 
,England,· are observed in the 'differen,t social corid!~' 
tions of India. , · 

. INDIA,AND FREE TRADE. 

, ·The House will now permit me to say a few words 
-on India's relations tQ Free Trade. Lord George Hamil
ton, after he bad ceas¢d to be Secretary of State, was 
one of the most powerful exponents, from the Indian 
point of view, of the impossibility of ·setting up pre
ferential arrangements. (Ch.eertr.)' · There was also, 
l think, laid before Parliament an important and ~ell· 
weighed despatch from Lord Curzoli. I think the 
House will allow me, when I mention the name of 
that distinguished man, to say that :I cannot fail to 
.remember that nobody has ever been more conspi· 
-cuous or passionate in. his self-sacrificing) devotion 
to the interests of India than Lord Curzon. (Cheef'a). 
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·I tbink the House will desire also that I should express 
our sympathy with him in the cruel blow that has made 
his' hearth desolate, and ·that our deepest sympathy 
with him at this time may help him to bear. his stroke 
~ith · fortitude; (Hear, hear.) I do .. not, however, 
labour the question of Free Trade, because really ·the 
Indian case in this -great controver~y lies in a nutshell. 
The strength of India, the prosperity and. comfort of 
India, her trad.e and commerce, hang on exports. If 
~the market for her food-stuffs and raw materials, 
·her grain, timber, tea and coffee, her supplies of 
oils, is not ample in volume and favourable in its 
circumstances, how is she to bear the weight of her 
expenditure? How· does she stand?, In Igos-o6, 
the export trade, including Government stores, · was 
£xos,ooo,ooo; her imports were £6g,ooo,ooo. 
But here is the cardinal fact. I am thinking of pre· 
. ferential and discriminating tariffs in favour of the 
·United Kingdom. Of the £xos,ooo,ooo, the United 
Kingdom,only took 25 per cent. Where did the other 
portion go? The chief C'Qstomers for the three-fourths 
of the exports :were the States of Europe, the Far East 
and the countries bordering on the Indian Ocean. 

EARL PERCY :-Can the right honourable gentle
man give us the relative proportions of exports from 
India to t'he Free Trade States of the Far East, as com· 
{lared with th~ Protective States of Europe? 

MR. MoRLEY:-I am not sure that I can, off-hand. 
Perhaps, I may be able to give the information later 
in the afternoon; but it .cannot affect this point, what· 
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ever may be the anSwer to the · n'oble Lord's ·question. 
This preferential and discriminating policy carr~eswith 
it that, if India is asked to retaliate and to introduce.a. 
·preference in our favout, you are .asking her to discti
minate against three-fourthspf her customers in order 
to satisfy one-fourth~ (Cheer8.) I think that Is the-case 

·in a nutshell. I will give an illustration from a Foreign 
Office report on. German trade in I 905. ··It is stated 

· there that in·· the . last four years Germany's bill · 
for lndian p;oduce has risen from· £6,ooo,ooo 'to ·. 
£xo,ooo,ooo per annwn, and that the value of German 

· goods sold to India has ·only risen from £2,ooo,ooo to 
£2,soo,ooa.· What conclusion is to be drawn from 
that? There are three conclusions to be · drawn. 

· First, that the industrial development of Germany 
does India, at all events, no harm, · but· good, by 
widening the market for the raw produce that India 
has to sell (Cheers.}. The second conclusion carries 
with it the question, " \Vho gains from this purcbas •• 
ing power of India?" Why, England, because the· 
Indian imports are from the · United. Kingdom. 
(Cheers.) Lastly, how could it be India's interest to 
injure a good customer like Germany by a discriminat· 
ing tariff in favour of English goods 1 

. · . THE MILITARY SHADOW. , . 
So far, I have given a rose-coloured-! hope a 

true-coloured-picture. In military expenditure, how. . 
ever, we have the' shadow. Comparing broadly 
1906-7 with the figures of ten years ago, there is an 
increase in the strength of the Army of 4,1471men .. 

I 
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·In· I 8g6·97 ,· the· increase was· 227,ooo men and· in 
• Igo6-7, · 23 r;soo men. But the remarkable circum&
. tance comes out that in British cavalry and infantry 
·there is no increase. The only. important additions to 
··1he fighting strength of the Army are an· increase in 
<>ur artillery and an increase in the number of British 

:officers to the tune of I ,ooo. . That is a large and 
• costly addition, b~t I will not argue it now. The riet 
·Army ~enditure in· India, British and Native, in 
( 18g6-g7 was £1s,ooo,ooo, the estimate for Igo6-7 is 
£18,7oo,ooo-an increase of £3,7oo,ooo. This has 

· to be divided into two equal items of £1 ,8so,ooo for· 
ordinary and special ·military expenditure. I. invite 

. the House to attend to one element. in the increase in 
·the ordinary expenditure. The House will remember 
· that the late Gove~nment found it necessary to grant 
~additional pay to the non-commissioned officers and 
men ill the British 1rmy in India.· Those were cir-

• cumstances for whicb' neither the Government nor the 
gov~ned in India ~ail a sha.dow o£.•respo~sibility • 

. They were 'not • responsible tor those s~ial circums

. tances which made it !lftes5ary·to add to the pay of 
the British soldier, . but the increase of pay inthe 
British contingent of 1 the {ndian military force was 
saddled on India to the ~une of nearl1 a million 
sterling •.• 

LORD KITCHENER'S SCHEME. 

I now go for a moment to the special miliia.ry 
.a-penditure associated \tith the name of Lord ~itche· 

. ner. From all the in~ormation that reache5 me, His 
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_Majesty's Government h~ve evf!ry reason to 'be. satisfi~d 
with the prudenCe of. the. decision in the vexed ana 
.turbid question of Army organiSation made to the 
Government of India, 'in my despatch of February or 
~March last.. (Hear, Lear.) I have carefully watchep 
.these operations, and I have obtained whatever info~
ation I could get' on the subject; and· I.say that in, 
my opinion. we have every, reason to be satisfied witP, 
the decision .. we then too~ I do not discuss. Lord 
Kitchener's ~heme and the .expense as. a whol~ . ~ 
the present stage it is not ripe for discussion, but I 
will only. say that I am engaged in active correspond- ' 
-ence with the G9vernment .of India upon 'the various 
-questions involved in· this "special military ~enditure 
in Lord Kitchener's scheme, and until $hat correspand
.ence, which also involves some decisions to be taken 
by t~e Imperial Defence Com~ihee. is ma.tu'red, I qo 
not think I cat) say' anything at th~ stage that would 
be very profitabltl far th·e House to listen to. I will 
-only· say, in, ant,icipation o~ some discussion that is 
likely ·to take place this afternoqn, that after all you 
.should, be fair even to soldiers and generals. (Laughter.) 
You must look a.t these things as they' were presented. 
This i~ not a scheme. for. increasing the Army ; only 
tw~ additional units are ~nctioned. The argument jn, 
justification of the outlay which my honourable friend· 
behind me (Sir Henry Cotton) will have to meet is 
·that, if .the scheme had not been adopted, India would 

. have continued to spend £i7,ooo,ooo a :y~r on ~n 
A~my provided with second rate guns~ . with 'too few 
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officers, with· had transport, with defective mediCal' 
()rganisation, inadequate reserves and stores. It is saict 
·that by paying this £2,ooo,ooo extra for five years-
and £r,soo,ooo for recurrent charges for a certain 

, number of years, you will have avoided all the mischief 
: and shortcomings . which I have' described.. That is 
the military defence~. Behind that there lies, .·DO· 

·doubt; a large number of disputable · faqts, inferences 
and conclusions.· In indicating this controversy, I am 
not going to· pledge myself to· any line, as far as the 
·present Budget is concerned. I hope the House will 
not' think that it is arrogant · 09 1 my part. On the 

·contrary, it is modesty. I am not going into this. 
comp~ex and dangerous question, without making 
Perfectly sure that I have all the information to which · 
I can possibly. get .access, and that I have listened to
alf. the arguments which can be brought against th'e 

, views I am persori~tlly inclined, to take. (Hear, hear.} 
THE "INSOLUBLE PROBLEM.'' 

. ' \ 

I am' drawing to an end J but I am not sure that. 
the end is not 'the most important part of what I 
have to say.' • I have heard a thousand times that 
India is an insoluble problem. Well, the mao ·who· 

·runs away from problems called 11 insoluble'' is not 
·fit for ~olitics. (Cheers.) I have generally iound.that 
· what is called an insoluble problem is after aU a prob. 
lem wrongly stated. Here we have a new Parliament .. 

·I reSpectfully invite the new Parliament of to-day 
· to look at the India of tG-day ·with a clear, firm. 
· and steadfast gaze.. I have only been in o~ce a very 
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iew
1
• months,· but I :will say o( m~f-and I hope~ 

qt will not seem egotistic~ that ·I ha v~ lost no. oppor~ 
·tunity of placing mysel~ in contact with as many' 
·people as possible from India, people of every type, of 
·e.very class, likely to take every different point of view. 
I have seen native rulers from India-" dusky faces, in 
white silken turban wreathed"-and I sometimes·. 
think we make a mistake in not attaching the weight 
we ought to, to these powerful · princes, as standing 
forces in ' India. (Cheers.). Then it has been. my 
business to hear all I could learn from those military· 
.~fficers,. who keep watch and ward along our frontier 
.among the fierce border tribes, ·I have seen what is 
-called the ''sun-dried bureaucrat"-(laughterr-:-and ( 
have found that ~hat is meant by that phrase iS a ma.~ 

· eminent for experience, for knowledge and for respon· . 
. sibility,faithfully and honourably dis~harged. (Cheers.). 
I have seen soldiers, traveller~ ap.d jo~rnalists, and I 
have kept up a continuous and most: useful and inter .. 
esting correspondence with. the ,Viceroy. Again, I 
'hope the House will not think it egotistic, but I want 
them to know·why I ba~e any right to take any vie~ 
:at all, as to the situation in India. If I were to say 
that on the strength of .these conversations, many an"' 
'long: I pretend to know all about India, I should bo 
•foolish. .J do not dogmatise. The mao who dogma• 
tises at all is not, I suspect, the wisest of men. . Bu~ 
the man who dogmatises ~o~ut India-and I throw this 
·OUt for.this afternoon's discussion-is a pure simpleton. 
·(Laughter a~J cheers.) I throw t~at out promiscuouslY', 
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(Laughter.) l have done PlY best to read the signs 
of to.:day in India,· and it is for the India of to-day that 
the Government and this House are responsible. I do
not believe for a moment that, because you have a com-· 
partively new Viceroy and new Secretary of State, this:· 
is enough to make a crisis in this vast dominion. . ' \ ' . 

.. . THE' NEW SPIRIT. . . 

What I seem to discern are not at all the sy~p
toms of crisis. I do ·not see or hear demands for 
violent or startling n'ew departures. 'What I do see , 
is a stage reached in the gradual and inevitable work
ing out of Indian policy, which makes it wise and fn 
the natural order of things--:and I do not at all despair 
of securing the agreement of the noble Lord opposite 
to this-that we should advance with a firm, courage
ous and -intrepid step some paces further on. the path of 
continuous, rational improvement in the Indian system 
of ·government. (Hear, hear.) Every one-soldiers, 
travellers and journalists-they all tell us that there is 
a new spirit' 'abroad in India. B.e it so. How could· 
you expeft anything else? You have now been educat
ing the peopl~ for years with y.j estern. ideas and litera· 
.ture. You have already giyenthem facilities for com· 
munication with one another •. ·How could you suppose 
that India could: go on just as it was when there was 
little higher education, and when the contact between 

·.(me part and another was difficult and infreq~ent ? 
How could you think that all would go on. as before ? • 
ru for education, let the House think of this little fact. 
There is this year a Senior· Wrangler from India; and 
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lam told by the Master. of .Trinity that he was Senior 
wrangler after two y.ears' r~idence, when all .the otbeG 
in the class. had had three years~ residence •. I mention. 
that, as showing that you cannot go on narrowly on the 
old lines: We should be untrue to all the traditions of 
this Parliament, and to those who from.time . to time 
and from generation to gen~nition have- been th~ . 
leaders . of the Liberal party, if we .were to show o~-· 
selves afraid of facing and recOgnising the new spirit . 
with candour and consideration. ' 

THE ,CONGRESS AND "DISAFl"ECTION." 

. I ~aid something about the Indiiu~ Princ.es. It is 
a question whether we do not' persisf"in holding these 
powerful men too lightly: · Then ~here is the Congress. 
I do not say that I agree with all that the Congress 
-desires; but, speaking broadly of what I conceive to be 
at the bottom of the Congress, I do not see "why any 
one who takes a cool and steady ·view of Indian Govern~ 
ment should be frightened. ·(Cheers.) ·I will not at 
once. conclude that, because a man .i$ dissatisfied 
and discanteded, therefor~ be is disaffected.· (CJ,eers.) 
Why, our ow'n reforms· and changes have been 
achieved by dissatisfied men who were no more 1 

disaffected than you or I. If there be disaffection 
-and there may be some-I will not, as far .as 
I have anything to dp with the Government 
of fndia, play the game of disaft'ectiQn by exagge
rating the danger or by over-readiness to scent 
evil, There have been two books recer.tly written 

; about India by gentlemen who accompanied· the 
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Prince of Wales, ·which ·I would respectfully recom~. 
mend honourable members to read. One of these books 
is by Mr. : Abpott, and the other by a gentleman, Mr. 
Sydney Low,· of· proved competence in political sub-: 
jects. Mr. Low is a man who knows what he is. 
writing about, ·and he says :-
. The journey of the Prince ofWales.showed clearly that. 

thl'!re is a deep and widespread attachmen~ to the Imperial House 
among the Indian people; and even where there ia diacontent' 
with a mode of Government, there is no feeling against th~ 
Throne. Calcutta, when the Prince of Wales visited it, was in 
the trough of a furious agitation against the Partition of Bengal 
-,.an agitation, which on one occasion had Qaused every native 
shop to be c!Qsed. · Yet, when the Prince appeared amongst that 
angry populace, he was received not only with cordiality. but 
even with demonstrative enthusiasm. 

·''SUN-DRIED BUREA:UCRATS11 AND 

''PESTILEN.T AGITATORS." 

I am 'not going, and . I. hope the House is not 
.going, to be easily frightened when it finds such a 
state of things together with other facts which' are no 
doubt disagreeable. ·But that is what politics are. 
There is a constant ebb and flow of feeling in the 
c:;ountries where. there is' any political life, 'and_ this 
shows tha(politicai life is stirring in India. I dep~ecate 
this bandying between different. schools of Indian 
opinion of charges and epithets. One says, "Sun-, 
dried ·· bureaucrats,'• and. the other says, " Pestilent 
agitators.'' . But the duty of the Secretary of State and 
of the House of Commons is to rise well above that 
sort of thing. · An observation-a J:~c and. salutary 
observation-has been made that we should adopt, 
not mawkish or maudlin. sentimentality,-(Laughter.) 

"' 
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-but a. manly desire to : understand and, comprehend 
-those over whom, for good or evil, we have undertaken. 
to. govern. (Hear, hea·r,) We have not ourselves to 
blame. Ior the great. division . that separates .the: 
European from the native. Ind.ia.n. . But there is a.; 

-root of statesmanship as well as of humanity, contajn-r 
ed in the lines, ";Hath .not a Jew eyes?, . Hath not 
.a Jew hands, organs, dimensions, affections and~ 
passions ?'' (Cheers.) · That is · what ·I should like 
to make the .foundation of the education bf our com..i. 
petition:wallabs. It was well said once that "great 
·thooghts come from the heart "-a· beautiful expres
.sion, but I should' like to add to it a little prosaic' 
rider of my own-great thoughts come from the 
heart, but they must go round by the head. (OheeraS 

I • COMING. TO CLOSE QUARTERS~ 

And now I come to clos~ quarters. . In alt that t 
have said,. I shall not be taken to indicate (or a:mo.., 
ment that I dream you can transplant ·British institu<!. 
tions wholesale into India. That is. a. fantastic and 
ludicroUs ~dream. (Opposition cheers.) Even if it 
could be done, it would not be for the goad of India·,~ 
You have got to adapt your institutions to the con.: 
ditions of the country where you are planting them. 
You· cannot transplant bodily the ·venerable oak .o£ 
o~r constitution to India, but you can transpiant . the 
spirit of our institutions-the spirit,· the temper 1 
the principle ar ··, . the maxim of British fustitu;. 
~ions: ( CI~Bera.) All these,. you can transpl~nt and 

. act upon· and abide by. You ~annat give universal 
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suffrage in Indiat and l do , not. insist . that :India 
should be on tbe.same footing as our. Self-Governing
Colonies like. Canada. 'In the debate on the Indian 
Council Act in J8g2 in this House, Mr. Gladstone 
said ; ......... •' In all these proposals for improved govern· 
ment Qf India,· the Government of India must have 
the carrying:out of those prop~sals." That .is what 
he said, and I believe more and more, from my own. 
experience, that that is a proved view. I rejoice, and 
l believe the House will rejoice, that I am authorised 
to announce on my full responsibility that the Govern
ment of India is in thorough symp'athy with 
the necessities of the day and of the hour. I: 
only want the House to know that we are in earnest 
in the directio~ that I have indicated. I hope there: 
will be no burry or precipitancy, either on the part 

·of the bureaucrats or. of the agitators. ·If there is, it 
can only have the effect, the inevitable effect, of' 
setting the clock back. (Hear, hear.) . 

. AN INSTALMENT OF THREE REFORMS. 

The very limited amount of time given to the 
-discussion 'of the Budget in Calcutta has hithert~ 

been rather a scandal. Then there is also the· ques· 
tion of the moving of amendments to the proposals of 
the . Viceroy and liis advisers. Then there is the 
extension of the representative element in ~he Leghla· 
tive Council-not the Executive Council, but· the 

' Legislative. There are ·three points bearing closely 
. upon our discussion to-day, and 1 am glad to say that 
the Gover~or-General is. about to appoint a small 
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committee. £rom his Executive Council to consider· what 
reforms ·in this direction· can be expediently carried. 
forwarc'!.. I have every reason .. to believe that I shaU,.. · 
before the end of the Session, have a despatch from 
the Government of India empow~ring me to state 'to. 
this House the defiillte results at which the Governor ... · 
General and. his committee ha.ve arrived. 

EMPLOYMENT OF . INDIANS IN THE 
I 

HIGHER OFFICES. 

In rega,rd.to th~ question of the employment of 
Indians in the higher . offices, I think a move-a: 
definite and deliberate move-ought to be made, with . 
th~ view of giving competent a~d able natives the. 
same access to the higher posts in the adm~nistration. 
that are given to our. own countrymen. (Cheers.) 
There is a famous sentence in the Queen's Proclama·· 
tion of 1858 which say$-:.:... I 

' n il our further will that, 10 far as may be, our subjects, or 
whateYer race or creed, be freely and impartially admitted to 
offices ill our eervice, office• the duties of ;which they may be
qualified by their educational talents and ability · duly to. 
discharae. · 

I . 

. ~ I think those, words, "so far .as may be," ha~e: 
been somewhat misinterpreted in the past. . I do not 
believe that the Ministers who advised Queen Victoria · 
in framing one of the most memorable documents in 
aU our history meant th~s.e words to be construed in. 
a narrow, literal, restricted or pettifogging sense. 
(Cb.eert,) I do1 not believe that Parliament,ever in· 
tended this promise of the Queen's sh~uld be.'construed 
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in any but a liberal and generous sense. The Gover· 
nor-General of India to-day is, I am glad to say, a man 
-of a firm texture of mind. I do not believe the Gover· 
nor-General has' any intention of riding off on a 
narrow interpretation of a promise which was as 
·wise and politic, as it was just. (Hear, hear.) 

THE CHARACTER O.F THE GOVERNMENT .IN INDIA. · 

I do not know if there 'is a~y case in history of 
.an autocratic, .personal or absol~te Government co
. existing with free speech and free right of meeting. 
For as long a time as my poor immagination can pierce 
:through, for so long a time our Government in India 
1must partake, and in no small degree, of the personal 
:and absolute element. .l3ut that is no r~son why we 
.should not try this great experiment of showing that 
you can. have a strong and effe~tive administration 
along with free speech and free institutions, and being 
all the better and all the more effective because of 
free ~peech and free institutions. (Cheers.) That 
ipolicy is a noble one to think of, but the task is 
:arduous; and because it is noble and because it is. 
arduous, I recommend the policy, of which l have 
.only given a broad outline, to the adoption of th~ 
.House. (Cheers.) 
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['l'he following apeeeh WfU delivered by Mr. Morley 
in the House of Commons on. June 6, '1907 in intro
ducing the Budget for the yea/r :--] 

I am afraid I. shall have to ask the House for rather·· 
a large draft upon its indulgen.ce. .The Indian Secre- . 
tary is like the aloe, which, , I think,·· blooms once in 
a hundred years, for he only troubles the House 
with_speec~es of his own, once in twelve months .. ' 

.. THE BRITISH DEMOCRAC~ AND I~DI!~ • 

There are several topics which the House will expect 
me to say. something a, bout, and. there are two or 
three topics of supreme interest and importance . for 
which I will plead for the patient and con;1prehensive 
consideration of the,House. We are too apt. to find 
that .gentlemen here and outside fix: upon an inGident 
of which- they read in the newspaper ; · they put it 
under a microscope, and then indulge in reflections 
upon it, and they regard that as taking an intelligent 
interest in the affairs of India. If we could suppose 

' that on some occasion withi~ the last three or four 
weeks a ·wrong turn had been taken in judgment in· 

. Simla, O( in the Cabinet, or in the India Office, or 
.that to-day in this House some wrong turn might 

· be taken. what disasters would follow, what titanic 
.efforts to repair these disasters, what devouring waste 
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:of national and Indian treasure lost, and what a· 
:wreckage would follow in the train! I submit that 
ihese are quite certain or possible ~onsequences which 
misjudgment either here or in India, or among His 
Majesty's Government, might bring with it. I believe 
;7 am not going too.far when 1 say that this is almost, 
if not q~ite, the first occasion upon which what-is 
called the British democracy in its full strength bas 
'been brought directly face to face with the difficulties 
of Indian Governm«;!nt, with all their intricacies, all 
their' ~omplexities, and, above all, all their subtleties, 
and, their enormous magnitude, Last year, when I 
had the honour of addressing the House on the Indian 

I 

Budget, 1 observed, as others have done before me, that 
;it· was one of the mo.st difficult experiments that ha'd 
-ever· been tried in human history, whether you can 
-carry · on-I think for . myself you will have to 
carry on in India-personal government along with 
·free speech and free right of public meeting. That 
which last y~r was partialJy a speculative question 
has this year become more or .less :~.ctuaL I want to 
set out the case as frankly as I possibly can.. I want, 
_if J.may say so without persumption, 'to· take the 
House into full confidence, so far-and let .nobody 
(}Uarrel with this ·provision-as public interest will 
.allow. . I will ask the House to remember that we do 
not only hear one .another; we are ourselves this 
afternoon overheard. Words that may be spoken here 
:are overheard in the whole kingdom. They are over
heard thousands of miles a way by a great and complex 
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-community-by those who are doing the service and 
work of the Crown in India, by those who take part 
in the great work .of commercial and non-official life 
in India, by the great Indian Princes who are outside 
British India, by the great dim masses of Indians 
whom, in spite of all, we persist in regarding as our 
friends, and by those whom, I am afraid, we must re~ 

.1uctantly call our enemies. This is the reason why· 
-everybody, who speaks to-day including myself, must 
use lan~uage which is well advised, of reserve, and, as 
I say again, of comprehensive consideration. 

I 
A WORD ON FINANCE, 

The subject of discussion heing the Indian Budget 
I must turn for a moment to finance. I assume that 
.all the Members of the House have entirely mastered 
the statement of the details of the accounts and esti~ 
mates for the three years Igos-6, 1go6-7, and 

' 1907-8. · I assume that these are in the mind of 
-every member of this· House. Last year I told the 
House that I could not regard with patience the salt 
tax-a tax upon a necessary of life. I am glad to be 
able to say that the salt tax, which was reduced by 
half a rupee in 1903, and by half a rupee in Igos, has 
now been reduced in 1907-8. I greatly rejoice 
because, after all, the rise in the con:;umption of salt 
in consequence of this reduction of duty proved that 
it weighed upon the people. The cost of thls reduction 
is .£j,ooo,ooo. These reductions amount--to 6o per 
-cent. of the tax as it stood before March 1903.' After 
allowing for. the effects of the reductioQ on salt, and 
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;the diminution, .to' be co~puh:d, of the revenue from 
· opillll'i of £6oo,ooo, we· ·anticipate a surplus of three· 
quartets of a million. pounds. All surpluses a'rfi sa tis· 
factory •. This surplus is due to two causes. The first ~s. 
the' agricultural prosperity, and the second is that we 

·have decided, in consultation with the Government of . 
. India, to reduce the military expenditure for tpe year 
·by £soo,ooo. I am glad that that meets with approval .. 
. The end of all is, that our financial position is sound 
and we have a splendid sec~rity to offer for all loans. 
that are raised in this country for Indian purposes and 
on Indian securities . 

. . MILITARY EXPENDITURE. 

One 'other particular, which it is hard to mentioll' 
without a good deal of controversy, is the great cost of 

·the training of the British troops in India.. Payments. 
·by India to the War office in respect of the training of 
:British troops for service in India is half a million 
pounds per .lnnum. The method of ·calculating this. 

:charge has not, I think, been changed for twenty 
years, and for some time it has been admitted that 
it should .. be submitted ·to investigation. All I can· 
say is that myright hon'ble friend here (Mr. Haldane} 
will find a dragon in his path towards the Indian gold 

· mine. Meantime, the contrO'Versy between us being-
unsettled, a committe bas been appointed with my 

· right hon'ble friend's consent, whi~h will begin 'York in 
·the autumn, to ascertain the proportion of these charges. 
that should be bOrne respectively by this country and 

·by India. · Lord Justice Romer will, I am glad to say, 
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be the Chairman of that .Committee, Lord Welby will 
be a member of it, and we shall agree upon a third 
member. There will also be three representatives of 
the India Office and two representatives of the War 
Office ; and I hobe the result of their deliberations 
will be that some scheme or schedule of the respective 
charges will be arrived at, which will do justice to the 
British tax payer and justice also to the Indian tax 
payer, 

EXTENSION OF RAILWAYS. 

, There is one very important subject which I wish 
also to press upon the attention of the House-namely, 
the extension of the railway system. There, again, 
I am well aware of the enormous interest taken by 
traders in this country, and the interest taken, or not 
taken, but which ought to be taken by people 
living in India, in the extension of the railway enter· 
prise in India. Here; again, I have been fortunate 
enough to get a Committee of experts to go to ' India 
for the purpose of examit;ting careful! y into the details 
of railway administration and how far the complaints 
are well-founded and justified. So much for rail· 
ways. 

THE SHADOW OF PLAGUE. 

The Budget is a prosperity Budget, but I am free 
to admit that a black sh~dow falls across the pros
pect. The plague figures are appalling. But do not 
let us get unreasonably excited, even about these 
appalling figures. If we had reviewed the plague 
figures last September, we might have hoped that 

s 
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this horrible scou~ge was on the·wane.· From· g2o,boo 
-deaths' in the year Igoo, the figures went up to 
i,Iooo,ooo in 1904, and they· excee~ed I,ooo,ooo in 
1905. In Igo6 a gleam of hope arose, and the 
mortality . sank to something under soo;ooo. The 
-combined efforts of the Government and of the peo
ple produced that reduction; but, alas, since January, 
'1907, the plague has again flared up in districts 
that had been filled with. its terror for a decade. 
For the first fotir months of this year the deaths were 
642,doo, and exceeded the ·record · for the same 
period in any past year. You· must remember that 
we· have to cover a very vast area, and I do not 
know if these figures would appeal to. us if we took 
the area of the whole of Europe. It was in I8g6 
that the plague first appeared in India, and up to 
April, I 9071. the total figure of those human beings 
who have died is s,2so,ooo. But, dealing with a 
population ' of goo millions, this ·great mortality, 
although enormous, is not • all comparable with the 
black <!eath an.d other scourges which sprea4 over 
Etirope in earlier times, in proportion to the popula· 
tion. TM plague mortality, which was higher this 
year than in 1904, _only represents a death-rate of 
about three per . I ,ooo. It . is local and particularly 
centres in the Punjab, the United Provinces and 
Bombay. ·No one, I. do not care to what school of 
Indian· thought he belongs, can. deny that measures 
for the extermination and mitigation of this disease 

. hav·e occupied-the most perious, ·tonstant, unflagging, 
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.zealous and energetic ·.attention of the Government" 
<>f India. . But the· difficulties we encounter ·are. enor-. 
mous. It is possible that mell. may rise~ thjs ~fter· 
noon ~nd ·say .that we are not enforcing with su£6., 
·cient ' zeal proper .sanitary rules, but ram certain 
<>tber hon'ble members will get ·up ,to show that the· 
great difficulty in the watof sanitary rules being 
<>bserved arises from the reluctance of the population 
to practise them. l'hey are naturally suspic~ous, and 
when all these new rules are forced upon them they 
naturally resent and resist them: I will not <fetai~ 
the House -with the details of all the proceedings we: 
are taking. We have instituted long scientific inql]i· 
ries with the aid of the Royal Soci~ty ol India. There 
.are very intelligent. officers, who are doing all they 
·Can to trace the roots of . this disease. and to discover J 

:if they can, any means to ·prevent it, it is a curious 
thing that, w~ile there appea~s to be no immun~ty. 
from this frightful scourge for the natives, there is 
an almost entire immunity for Europeans. It is diffi .. 
cult to understand this immunity, 

RIGHTEOUSNESS AND OPIUM REVENUE. 

I have reason to believe that an enormous number 
of gentlemen in this House are greatly interested in· 
opium. Judgin~ by the amount of correspondenc~. 
I receive on the subject of opium, the . interest of aJl 
the Churches and of both political pa,rties,' and of all 
the groups is. very sincere and very deep. .I notice 
that the resolutions. with which they favour ~e often 
use the expressiOn,.,~ •' RighteousnesS before. revenue ~·. 
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Yes, but you ·must not· satisfy your own righteous
ness at the expense of other people's revenue .. 

MR: LU~TON :-We are quite ready to bear the 
expense of our righteousness. 

MR. MORLEY :-I present that observation hope• 
fully to the Chancello~ of the Exchequer-no, not 
·very hopefully. This question touches the consci
ence of the people ofthis _country very deeply. My 
hon'ble friend sometimes goes a little far j still, he 
represents a considerable body of feeling. Last May, 
when th~ opium guestion was raised in this House, 
something. fell from me which reached the Chinese 
Government, , and the Chinese Government~ on the 
strength of that utterance of mine made in the name 
of his Majesty's Government, have persistently done 
their bestto come to some sort of arrangement and 
understanding with his Majesty's Government upon· 
the subject of opium. In September an Imperial 
decree was issued in China ordering the strict prohi
bition of the consumption ~nd cultivation of opium, 
with a view to the ultimate eradication of all the evils 

_of that evil habit in the space of ten years. A corres· 
pondence' too~ place with my right bon 'ble friend Sir 
Edward Grey and since then there has been a consid·· 
erable correspondence, some of which the House is, 
by · question and answer, acquainted with. The 
Chinese Government .have been always assured, not 
only by my words spoken in May, but by the Foreign 
Secretary, that the sympathy of his country was 
with the objects set forth · in their. decree of 
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September, Then a very important incident, as I 
regard it, .and on~ I think likely to prove very 
fruitful, was· the application by the United States 
Government to our Gov~mment for a joint .inquiry 
into the opium traffic by the U;nted States and 
the other ,poWF concerned. The House knowi, by 
question and answer, that His Majesty's Government 
think that procedure by way of commission rather than, 
by way of conference is the right way to approach the 
question. But no one can doubt for a moment con
sidering the enormous interest. the United States have 
shown on previous occasions, that some good result 
will come from this. . · 

EARL. PERCY :-Will other i>owers pan:rc1pate 
in this inquiry besides ourselves? . ... 

liR. MORLEY :-Oh yes, certainly. I think that 
has already been stated to the House by the Foreign. 
Secretary. The point was that the United States 
Government wished ~o be informed whether His Ma .. 
jesty's Government were willing to take part in a joint 
international commission of investigation, and whether 

. certain· other powers were likewise willing. . I think 
the noble Lord will find that all the gteater powers 
b~ve been con&ulted, I will not detain the House 
with the details, but certainly it is a great • satisfactioo 
to know that a great deal of talk ~ to the Chinese 
interest in the suppression of opium being fictitious is 
unreaL I was. much struck by a sentence written b"} 
'the correspondent of the fimes at PekiDg recently. 
Everybody who knows him: is aware ~at he is not a 
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sentimentalist, yet he used remarkable language: He
said that he viewed · the· development in China of the 
anti-opium· movement as encouraging; that the move· 
ment was certainly popular, and was supported by the 
entire Native Press, while a hopeful sign was that the 
U5e of opium was fast becoming unfashionable, and 
would become more so. ·A correspo~dence, so far as 
the Government ·of India is concerned, is in progress, 
Those of my hon!ble friends who th~nk we are lacking~ 
perhaps in enerc;y and zeal, I wo,.lld refer to the langu· 
age U.sed by Mr. Baker, a very able Finance Member 
of the Viceroy's Council, because these words really 
define the position of the Government of India:-

What ·the eventual outcome will be it is imp011sible to 
foresee. The practical difficulties which China has imposed on 
herself are enormous, and may prove insuperable, but it is evi
dent tha• the gradual reduction and eventual extinction of th& 
revenue that India baa derived from the trade bas been brought 
a ·stage nearer. and it is necessaey- for us to be prepared for 
whatever may happen. . 

_ He added that twenty years ago, or even less, the 
prospect of losing a revenue of sl crores a year would 
.have ·caused great anxiety, and even now the loss to. 
Indian finances '\YOUld be serious and might necessitate 
.recourse to. increased taxation; but if as they had a 
clear right to expect, the transition was effected with 
due regard to finance, and was spread over a term of 
years, the consequence need not be regarded with 
apprehension. 

THE AMIR'S VISIT •. 

\Vhen I approach · military expenditUre, and war 
and the dangers of war. I think I ought .to say a word 
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about 'the visit of the Amir of Mghanistan, which excit~· 
~d ·~ much attention, fnd kindled so lively an interest 

1 

in great parts, not only of our own dominions; but in 
Asia. I am persuaded that we have reason to look 
back on that visit with the . most entire and c~mplete 
satisfaction. His Majesty's Government, previously to 
the visit .of the Amir, instructed the Governor-General' 
in Council on no account to open any· political questions 
with the Amir~ That was really part of the condi
tions pf the Amir's visit ; and the result of that policy 1 

which we looking back on it regarded as we did before, 
has been to place our relations with the Amir-a very 

! important person-on an eminently satisfactory foot
.ing, a far J?etter footing than would have been arrived 
at by any formal premeditated convention.· The Amir 

. himself made a speech when he arrived at Cabul. on 
his return, and I am' aware that in that speech I co~e 
tOa question of what -may seem a party or personal 
character, which it is not in the least my intention to 

. deal with. This is what the Amir said on April I o :-
. The officers of the Government of India never said a word 

on political matters; they kept their promise. ·But as to myself, 
whenever and wherever I found an opportunity, I apoke in• 
direotly on several matters which concerned the interest of my 
country and nation. 1 The other aide never took undue advantag& 
of it and never disousaed with·me on those points which I men .. 
tioned. Hie Excellency'• invitation (Lord Minto's) to me was in 
tucb a proper form that I had no objection to acoept it. The in
vitation which he aent was worded in a quite different form from 
that on the occasion of the Delhi Durbar. In the circumstances 
I had determined to underso all risks (at the time of the Delhi 
Durbar), and, if necesaary, to sacrifice all my possessions an4 
my own life, but DOt to accept such an invitation ae wae sent t() 
me for coming to join the Delhi Durbar, \ , 

'J;'hese things are far too serjous for me. or anyb~dy 
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to indulge in controversy upon, but it is a satisfaction 
to be able to point out to the House that the policy 
we instructed the Governor-General of India in Council 
to follow has so far worked extremely well. 

LORD lHTCHENER'S SCHEMES, 

I will go back to the army: Last year when I re
ferred to this subject, I told the House that it would be 
my object to remove any defects that I and those who 
-advise me might ~o discover in the army system, and 
.more especially, of course, in the schemes of Lord 
Kitchener. Since then, with the assistance of two 
very important Committees, well qualified by expert 
·military knowledge, I came to the conclusion ~hat an . 
improved equipment was required. Hon'ble gentlemen 
may think that my opinion alone would not be worth 
much; but after all, civilians have got to decide these 
questions-and, provided that they arm themselves 
with the full expert knowledge of military authorities, 
it is their voice which settles the matter. Certain 
changes were necessary in the allocation of units in. 
order to enable the troops to be better trained, and 
therefore our final conclusion was that th~ special 
milita'ry expenditure shown in the financial P,ages of 
·the Blue Book must go on for some years more. But 
:the House will see that we have arranged to cut down 
the rate of the annual grant, and we have taken ~are 
-and this, I think, ought to be set down to our credit 
. -that . every estimate for every item included in the 
programme shall be submitted to vigilant scrutiny here 
as well as in India.' I have no prepossession in favour 
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·of military expenditure, but the pressure of facts, the 
pressure of the situation, the possibilities of contin
_gencies that may arise, seem to me to make it impossi
ble for any Government or any Minister to acquiesce 
in the risks on· the Indian frontier. We have to con· 
· sider not only our position with respect to foreign 
powers on the Indian frontier, butthe turbulent border 

·tribes. All these things make it impossible-I say 
nothing about internal conditions-fol' any Govern
ment or any Minister with a sense of responsibility to 
wipe out, or in a high-handed or cavalier way to deal 
with this military programme. 

INHERITED INTERNAL TROUBLES. 

Now I come to what I am sure is in the minds of 
most members of the House-the political and social 

·condition of India. Lord Minto became' Viceroy, I 
think, in November, 1905, and the present Govern· 
ment succeeded to power in the first week of Decem· 
her. Some of the criticisms which I have seen on the 

'attitude of Lord Minto and His Majesty's Government 
leaves out of account the fact that Lord Minto did not 
come quite into a haven of serenity and peace. (Mr. 

·Churchill: The monsoon had burst). Yes, very fierce 
monsoons had broken out on the Olympian heights at 
Simla, in the camps, and in the Councils at Downing 
Street. This was the inheritance into which Lord 
Minto came. It was rather a formidable inheritance, 
for which I do not, this afternoon,· for one moment 

. attempt to distribute the responsibility. It is no 

. affair of mine. Still, when Lord Minto and myself 
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1:ame into power our policy. was neceSsarily, by the 
conditions under which the case had been left, to
compose an unexampled condition of controversy and 
confusion. In one famous case we happily succeeded, 
but in Eastern Bengal, for a time, we did not succeed. 
When I see it declared in articles which always begin 
with the preamble that the problem of India is alto
gether -outside· party questions, I well know from 
experience that it is the forerunner of a regular Party 
attack.. They say : "Oh there ·has been supineness. 
on the part of Lord Minto and other persons-supine
ness, vacillation and hesitation.'' Sir, there has been 
no vacillation, no hesitation from December, 1905, up· 
to the present day; " 

THE FULLER EPISODE. 

I must say a single word about o~e episode, and 
it is with sincere regret that I refer to it. It ~is called 
the Fuller Episode. I have had the pleasure of many 
conversations with Sir Bampfylde Fuller since his re· 
turn, and I recognise to the full his abilities, his good
faith, and the dignity and self-control with which 

. he, during all this period of controversy, bas never for. 
one moment attempted to defend himself or to plunge 
into any sort of contest with the Viceroy or His · 
Majesty's Government. I think conduct of that kind, 
deserves our fullest• recognition. I r~cognise to the 
full his gifts and his experience, but I am sure that if 
he were in this· House he .would not quarrel with me in 
saying thal those gifts were not well-adapted to the 
situation which . he had to face. Gentlemen opposite · 
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rna.y be inclined to take a view hostile to Lord Minto~ 
but I would just remind them that Lord· Minto, happi·· 
ly for me, was appointed by their own Government. 

. MR. BALFOUR :-Why should we be hostile ? 
MR. MoRLEY :-I do not for a moment suggest. 

that the right . hon'ble gentleman is hostile, . but [ 
have seen eJCpressions of hostility from· his friends. I. 
would not dream of criticising the right hon'ble gentle-
man or any of his more serious friends. But that: 
position has been taken up. \Vhat was the case? The 
Lieutenant-Governor suggested a certain course. The 
Government of India thought it was a mistake, and 
told him so. The Lieutenant-Governor thereupon said, 
''Very well, then I am afraid I must resign." There
was nothing in all that except what was perfectly· 
honourable to Sir Bampfylde Fuller. But does any
body take up this position that if a Lieutena~t
Governor says, "If I cannot have my own way, I will 
resign," then the Supreme Government of India is. 
bound to refuse to accept that resignatfon? All I can 
say is I do not care who the man may be, but if any 
gentleman in the Indian service says he will resign 
unless he can have his own way, then, so far as I am 
concerned in the matter, his resignation will be accept· 
ed. It is said now th~tt Sir Bampfylde Fuller recom· 
mended certain measures about education, and that 
the Government have now ado.pted them, That is not 
so. \V ell, wait. I should like to say that . the cir
cumstances are completely changed. \Vhat was 
thought by Lord Minto and the Government of India.. 

' 
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. to be a rash and ineXpedient course in those days-the . 
circumstances have changed. I will only mention to 
the House one point. There was a statement the 
other day in a very important newspaper that the con
-dition of anti-British feeling in Eastern Bengal had 
;gained in virulence since Sir Bampfylde ~uller's resig• 
'tlation. This,· the Viceroy assures me, is an absolute 
perversion of tbe fact&. The whole atmosphere has 
<hanged for the better. When I say that Lord Minto 
was justified in the cours~ he took, I say it without 
.any prejudice to Sir Bampfylde Fuller, or any preju· 
.(lice to his future prospects. 

THE TROUBLES IN THE PUNJAB •. 

Now I come to the subject of · the disorders. 
'(Several Liberal Members: "Speak up ; we cannot 
heQ.r you.") . I am sincerely sorry-because at this 
point l should like to be heard, if possible, by my 
·hon'ble. friends who sit on this side of the House. 
' Disorder has broken out in the Punja.J:>, and I think I 
·may assume that the House is aware of the general 
.circumStances from answers to questions. Under the 
Regulation of I 818 violent roercive measures were 
.adopted. And I would tell the House frankly, so far 
as I can-making the reservation that the public 
interest needs-that it would be quite wrong, in dealJ 
ing with the unrest ·in the Punjab, not to mention ·two 
circumstances 'vhicb provided the fuel for the agita· 
tion. ,There were ravages by the plague,. and these 
.ravages have been cruel. Again, the seasons have not 
been favourable. A second cause was that an Act was 
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on the anvil which was believed to be injurious to the· 
condition of a large body of men. Those conditions,; · 
affecting the Colonisation Act were greatly . misrepre· 
sented. An Indian member of the Punjab Councij· 

· pointed out how impolitic he thought it was ; but, as. 
I told the House . about a week ago, the Viceroy, 
declining to be frightened by the foolish charge of 
pandering to agitation, ·and so forth, refused · his 
assent to that proposal. But in the meantime the . 
proposal of the Colonisation Law had become a. 
weapon in the hands of the preachers of sedition. 

I s~spect that my bon 'ble. friend, Sir Henry 
Cotton, is of opinion that this ~ mischief connectedt 
with the Colonisation Act accounted for ·the distur· 
bance. But I call his attention to this fact, and in 
order that th~ House may understand whether or not 
the Colonisation Act was the main cause of the dis·· 
turbance. We submit that it was not. There were
twenty-eight meetings held by the leading agitators. 
in the Punjab. Of these five onlf- related, even 
ostensibly,· to. agricultural grievances; the remaining 
twenty-three were all purely political. La]p. Lajpat. 
Rai took part in two of these meetings, of which one 
related to the, Colonisation Bill and the other was. 
political; &nd Ajit Singh took part in thirteen, of 
whi~h only two related to agrarian grievances, and 
the remaining eleven were political. I· hope 'those: 
who take up the position that this was an agrarian 
movement and not a political ' mmiement in the 
Punjab will see that th~ fac.ts are against any such. 
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' contention. The figures seem to dispose of the con· 
· iention that agrarian questions are at the root of the 

present unrest in the Punjab. On the contrary, it 
·rather looks as if there was a deliberate heating of the 
· political atmosphere preparatory to the agrarian meet
ling at'Rawal Pindi on April 21, which gave rise to 

· the troubles. . . 
. THE CASE FOR DEPORTATION. 

Now~ what did the Lieutenant-Governor do, and 
what has he started ? He visited twenty-seven, out of 
twenty:nine districts. 
. . . SIR HENRY COTTON:-When was that r 

MR. MoRL~Y :-I have not got the date by me. 
It was in March or April. The Lieutenant-Goverflor 

. ·said the situation• was different in different parts of 
·the country, that it was serious, and was growing 
worse, and that the speeches that were being made 
were directly fomenting sedition~ ·The speeches, of 
· Lala Lajpat Rai were very greatly dominated by 
sedition, and by a good deal of intolerable rhodomon
tade~and they were published broadcast, even on the 
floor of this House. The speeches of this agitator, as 
·well as ·the language used by Ajit Singh, were 
·scattered all over India. These malicious incitements 
to revolt I will not be an instrument in further.· dis· 
seminating. The Lieutenant-Governor then declared 
that the situation was urgent and ought not to go on: 
Sir Denzil Ibbetson d~cribed Lajpat Rai thus:-
. A revolutionary and a political enthusiast, who· had been 
earried away by )l.ill theoriel into *he moat intense hatred of ihe 
British Government, but that his private character appeared to 
be ·above reproach. He has been careful, Sir Denzil adda, 
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... throughout the agitation to keep himself as far as possible in 
the back-ground. while engineering the systemt~-tio propagandism 

-()f the last few months." 
This is a point to which, I think, the House will 

attach full importance. The Lieutenant-Governor was 
satisfied on information obtained practically from all 

·Over the Punjab from many diverse sources, of which 
I am satisfied myself, that Lala Lajpat Rai ~as been 
the organiser-in-chief of the agitation and of the 

·systematic propagandism of the last ·few months in 
the Province, and that he is " the individual chiefly 
.responsible for the present situation." In this agita
tion " speciaf attention," it is stated, " has been paid 
to the Sikhs, and, in the case of Lyallpur, to the mili· 
tary pensioners. Special efforts have been made· to 
secure their attendance at meetings, to enlist their 
sympathies, and to inflame their passions. So far 
the active agitation has been virtually confined to 
the district in which the Sikh element is predomin· 
ant." The Sikhs, as the House is aware, are the best 
soldiers in India. 11 Printed invitations and leaflets," 
it is added, "have been principally addressed to 
villages held by Sikhs ; and at a public meeting at 
Ferozepur, at which disaffection was openly preached, 
the men of the Sikh Regiments stationed there were 
specially invited to attend/' and several hundreds of 
them, to my amazement, acted upon the invitation, 
They were told that it was by their aid, and owing to 
their willingness, in the days of the Mutiny, to shoot 
-down their fellow-countrymen, that the Englishmen 
,retained their hold upon IQdia. And then a parti .. 
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cularly vile line of argument was taken. It ·was. 
asked, "How is it that the plague attacks the Indians. 
and not the Europeans ?'~ 11The Government," said 
these. men, ''have mysterious means of spreading the 
plague ; the' Government spreads the plague by 
poisoning the streams and wells.'' In some villages,. 
in consequence of this representation, the inhabitants 
actually ceased to use the wells. I was informed 

·only tl:.e other day by an officer who is in the Punjab 
at this moment that, when visiting the settlements, he 
found the vill~gers disturbed in mind on this point .. 
He said to his men, "Open up the kits, and see 
whether these horrible things are in them. " The mell' 
did as they were ordered, but the suspicion was so· 
great that they insisted upon the gla~ of the teles· 
cope with whose aid the kits were examined being 
unscrewed, in order to be quite sure that there was no· 
pill behind ~he glass. · . 

. But it may be asked, "'Why do you not prosecute· 
them ?" , I think Sir Denzil lbbetson gave a good 
reason, and for my part I entirely approve of it. It· 
bas been found by experience that a prosecution 
spreads far and wide the matter to which objection 
is taken. It brings . it to the ears of thousands who. 
would never ba ve heard of it otherwise, and it 
attracts public attention to .the prosecution of men 
who pose as martyrs for the good of their country and 
people. The speeches of counsel are often almost .as. 
harmful as the original matter. Then. when the 
sentences are pronounced,· there are pathetic scenes in 
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Court ; there are accoants published of how they are· 
attended on the road to prison. Sometimes the off en·. 
ders receive the benediction of their leaders, and on 
release are carried triumphantly through the streets, · 

Think of the emergency and the risk ! Suppose. a 
single native Regiment had by chance sided with the 
rioters. It blaze might have been kindled, because. 
accidents in India may leal to dire results. I say it 
would have been absurd for us, having got a weapon 
in our hands by law-not ·an exceptional law, but a. 
standing law-in the face of the risk of a conflagra
tion, it would have been absurd for us not to use. 
that weapon and I for one have no apology 
whatever to offe~ for using it. It will be said that it 
is a dangerous power, I know it. Nobody appreciates 
more than I do the danger and mischiefs and iniquities 
in our older history, and perhaps, it may be in present. 
history, of what is called" Reason of State." I know 
all about that. "Reason of State" is full of mischief 
and full of danger ; but so is sedition, and I should 
have incurred criminal responsibility if I had opposed 
the resort to this law. A right honourable gentleman 
opposite (Mr. Balfour) is in an ironical mood. I will 
deal with that directly. 

THE SITUATION IN EASTERN BENGAL. 

I do not wish to detain the House with the story 
of events in Eastern Bengal and Assam. They are of 
a different character from those in the Punjab, and in 
consequence of these disturbances the Government of 
India, with our approval, have issued an Ordinance, • • 
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which 1 am sure tlie Hou'se is familiar with, under the 
· authority· and' in the tenns 'of an· 'Act of Parliament. 
The ' course of events in Eastern Bengal appears 'to 
have been mainly this-first, attempts to impose the 
boycott oil ~ Mahomedans by ·force; secondly, com· 
plaints by Hindus that th-e local officials stop them and 
by Mahomedans that they do not try to·stop them; 
thirdly, retaliation by Mahomedans; fourthly, com· 
plaints by Hindus that the local officials do not pro- · 
tecfthexn from this retaliation; fifthly, general law·· 
lesshess of the lower classes on both sides, encouraged 
by the spe~tacle of fighting among the higher classes ; 
sixthly, more complaints . against the officials 'as the 
result o£ that disorder in certain distriCts having been· 
complained of. 'The result of the Ordinance has been 
that down to May 2g it had not been necessary to take 

' action iQ any one of these districts. 
COERCION tN · IRELAND AND INDIA. 

I noticed the ironical cheer ·on· the part of the 
right hon'ble gentleman, the leader of the Opposition, 
when I referred with perfect freedom to my assent to 
the resort to weapon. we had in the law aJainst 
sedition, and. I have had communications from friends 
of mine thM in this assent I am outraging the prin· 
dples of a lifetime. I should be ashamed, if I de· 
tained the House more than two minutes on anything 
so small as my life. · That can .very well take care of 
itSelf. But I began ·this afternoon by saying that 
this is the first time that British democracy in the full 
strength, as represented in this House, is face to face 
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with the enormous difficulties of Indian Government. 
Some of my hon'ble friends, perhaps my rig~t hon'ble 
friend, look even more in sorrow than iti anger upon 
this alleged backsliding of mine. Last year I told the 
House that, in my view, India for a long time to comet 
as far as my imagination could reach, would be the 
theatre of absolute and personal Government. That, 
I know, aroused some doubts. Reference has been 
made to my having resisted the Crimes Act of the 
right hon'ble gentleman in Ireland. I quite agree 
that there is apparently a scandalous inconsistency 
between opposing that policy-it was not a measure so. 
much as a policy-and supporting the deportation of 
these two men and other men who may follow, if it. 
should be prove to be necessary. But that inconsistency' 
.can only be established by taking the position that 
Ireland is exactly on the same footing as these 300 
millions of people-composite, heterogeneous, with 
.different races, and with different faiths. Does any
body contend that any political principle is capable of 
application in any sort of circumstances and without 
reference to the conditions? I, at all events, ha~e 
never taken that view. . 

I would like to assure my hon'ble friends that in 
such ideas as I have, about political principles, the leader 
of my generation was Mr. Mill. There he was, a great 
and benignant lamp of wisdom and humanity, and I 
and others kindled our modest rushlights at th&.t lamp. 
What did Mill say about the Government of India ? 
Remember he was not only that abject being-a. 
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philosopher. He spent a large part of his life' in active, 
responsible . ~nd experienced concern in the Govern
ment of India. If there is. anybody who can be quoted 
as having been the champion of representative govern· 
ment it is Mr. Mill, and his book, I take it, is still the 
classic book on that subject. And ·what does he say 
in the last chapter of .that book ? 
, Government )>y the dominant country is as legitimate as any 
other, if it is the one which in the existing state of civilsation of 
tile aubject people m<>Jt facilitates their transition to our state 
C!f civilisation. 

·- Then he says this:-
i. The ruling country ought to be able t~ do for its subjects all 
that could be done by a succession of absolute monarchs guaran• 
teed by irresiltible force against the precariousness of tenure, 
~ttendant on barbarous despotisms and qualified by their genius 
to anticipate all that experience has taught to the more advan· 
ced nations. If we do not attempt to realise this idea~ we are 
guilty of a dereliction of the highest moral trU8t that can de· 
'folve UPO!l a nation. · 

THE BUREAUCRACY SELF CONDEMNED. 

. I Will now ask the attention of the House for a 
moment while I examine a group of communications 
from officers of the Indian Government, and if the 

. House will allow me, I will tell them what to my mind 
is the result of all these communications as to the feel· 
jog in India. I· mean the general feeling, because 
.that, after all, is what really concerns us. All this 

. ~nrest in Eastern Bengal and the Pun jab will sooner or 
Iate~-:-soon~, I hope-pass away. But what is the 
~ondition of the mind of India, what is the situation in 
India in the view of experienced officers at this monent? 
~ ask the House to bear ~ith me when I say that, even 
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now when. ~e are passing through all our stress and 
anxiety, it is a mistake not to look at the thing rather 
largely. They all admit that there is a fall in the 
influence of European officers over the population. 
They all, or nearly all, admit that there is estrange-

. ment·-or I ·ought to say, perhaps, lefrigeration....;. 
between officers and people. For the last few years-this 
is' a very important point-the doctrine of administr~
tive efficiency has been pressed too liard. The wheels 
of the huge machine have been driven too fast. Our 
administration-so shrewd observers and very experi
enced observers assure· me-would ~be a great d~ 
more popular if it was a trifle less effici~>nt, and a trifle 
more elastic.generally. We ought not to put mecha· 
nical efficiency at the bead of our ideas. But .I am 
leading up to a particular point. The district officer 
who represents British rule to the majority of the 
population is over-worked.· He is forced into mere 
official relations, which are apt to be more disagreeable 
than agreeable. Experienced judges say that the loose, 
irregular system of earlier days was better fitted than 
the regular system of latter days to win and to keep 
personal influence. Our 'danger is the creation in the 
centre of Indian Government of a pure bureaucracy. 
Competent, honourable, faithful, and industrious, the 
servants of the State in India are and will be,.but if 
the present system is persisted in, they are likely to be·· 
come rather mechanical, rather lifeless, perhaps I might 
even say, rather soul-less. An urgent demand for perfect· 
Jy. efficient administration, I need not tell the House, 
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has a tendency to lead tQ over·ce~tralisation; it is inevit· 
able. lThe tendency in India is to override local autho
rity, to force administration to run· in official grooves, 
and so on. The House can imagine the consequen~es. 
I would spare no pains to improve our relations with 
.the Native· Governments. i would recognise more 
and more their potential value as a safety valve. 
l would use my best endeavours to make these 
States independent in matters of admin.istration. All 

·.the evidence tends to show we are rather· making 
.administration ' less persona,!, and everything also 
.tends to show that the Indian is peculiarly responsive 
to· sympathy. Let us try to draw to. our side those 
men who now influence the people. I believe for 
:my part that most of the people of India are on our 
·side. I do not say for a moment that they like us ; 
but no matter; they know that their whole interest 
is bound up wi~ the law and order We preserve, and 
which they know would be shattered to pieces if we 
,disappeared,: 

A ROYAL COMMISSION AS REMEDY. 

~ , But I will come to my point. There is a motion 
on the paper for. an inquiry by means of Parliament· 
ary Committee ·or Royal C~mmission into the causes 
:at the root Qf the dis-satisfaction. Now, I have often 
thought, while ~at the India office, wh~ther it would 
he a good thing to.bave what they used to have io 
old days, whenever the East India company's Charter .. 
was renewed-a Parliamentary Joint Committe or 
Commission. I have considered the ·matter with the 

' r .' 
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greatest attention, and have. discussed .it with Lord' 
Minto, and I have. come tq the conclusion. that such 

I .j· 
inquiry would not produce any of the advantages 
such as were gained in the. old day::~ of old Committees, 
while it would produce a good many· drawbacks and 
would lead to all kinds of difficulties, But I have 
determined,. after consulting with the Viceroy, that 
considerable advantage might be gained by a Royal 
Commission to examine, with the experience we have 
gained over many years, into this great· mischief-for 
everybody knows, all the people in India who have 
any responsibility know, that it i~ a great mischief,· 
this over-centralisation. So acute a man of genius 
as Sir Henry Maine, before he departed, left it as an 
open question whether Mr. Bright bad not been right 
all along when he said, just before or just after the 
Mutiny, that the centralised Government of India, 
such as we have now, was too much for the power of 
any man to work. Now, when two men, quite unlike 
in temperament and training, agreed, as to the evil of 
centralisation on this large scale, it tnakes one reflect. 
I will· not undertake at the present time to refer to a 
large Commission, such as was contemplated by Sir 
H. Maine and Mr. Bright, tha large questions of which 
I have spoken, but I do think m)J.ch might be gained 
by an inquiry on the spot into the working of centrali· 
;ation of Government in India, how in the opinions of 
trained men here and in India, this mischief might 
be alleviated. But thit is not a question before 
us now. 
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EDUCATED, iNDIA. 

You often hear men talk of the educated section 
of India· as mere handful, an'infinitesimal fraction. So 
they are in numbers. But it is idle-fatally idle to 
Say-that .this infinitesimal fraction does ·not count 
:This educated section makes all the difference, is 

. making and will make aU the difference. . That tlie 
~ducated. section should attack the present system of 
Government has' been long foreseen,· has long be~Ii 
kriown to be inevitable. . There need be no surprise in 
the fact that they want a share'of political influence, 
that they want the emoluments of administration. The 
means 'of many of them are scanty, and they think 
they have 'little to lose and sOmething to gain by a 
revolutionary change. But they cannot but know that 
all their hopes depend on order. :They see that the 
British hand works the State machine surely aJ?.d 
smoothly, and they think, having no fear .of race ani~ 
mosities, that their hands could work the machine as 
surely and as smoothly as the British hand. From my 
observations I should· say they could not do it for a 
week. It is one of the most elaborate systems that . 
ever existed in the history of human Government, and 
it would break down. 

THE REFORMS. 

· I conie now to the last topic-not at all an un .. 
important one-with which I will trouble the House. 
Last autumn the Governor~General appointed a Com· 
mit tee of· the Exe~utive Council to consider the deve· 
lopment of the administrative machinery, and ~t the 
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erid of March last he publicly informed his Executive 
Council that he had sent home ·a Despatch to the 
Secretary of State proposing ~uggestions for a move irl 
.advance. This was not in accordance with instruc
tions ·from us ; it emanated entirely from the 
Government of India. Now let us consider this: 
The Viceroy with a liberal-I do not use the word in 
a party sense-with a liberal, courageous mind enter
ed ·deliberately upon the path of improvement.· The 
public in · India were a ware of it. They waited1 

.and are now waiting the result with the liveliest 
interest and curiosity .. Meanwhile, the dots hap· 
pened in Rawalpindi, ,in Lahore. After these riots 
broke out, what was the course we ought to take ? 
So~e in this country lean to the opinion-and it is· 
·excusable-that the riots ought to suspend all sug• 
gestions and talk of reform. Sir, His Majesty's Go~ 
vernment considered this view, and in the end they 
took, very determinedly, the opposite view. They held 
that such a witbdra wal from a line of policy suggested 
by the Governor-General would, of course, have been 
construed as a triumph for the party of sedition and of 
the enemies of the Viceroy. They held that, to draw 
back on account of local and sporadic disturbances, 
however serious, anxious, and troublesome they might 
be, would have been a very grave humiliation. To 
hesitate to make a beginning with our own policy of 
improving the administrative machinery of the Indian 

• Government would have been taken as a sign of nerv • 
.ousness, trepidation and fear; and fear, which is always 
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unworthy in any Government, is, in'the Indian .Go
vernment, not only unworthy, but dangerous. I hope 
the House concurs with his Majesty's Government. · 
· In answer to a question the other day, I warned one 

or two of my hon'ble friends that, in resisting the em:..
ployment of powers to suppress disturbances' under the 
,Act of 1818 or by any other lawful weapon we could 
find, they were promoting the success of that disorder 1 

which would b~ entirely fatal to all the projects with 
:which· they sympathised. The Despatch reached us
in due course. It was considered by the Council of 
India and by His Majesty's Government, and our reply 
was sent about a fortnight ago. Some one will ask-~ 
are you going to lay these despatches on the table t<>. 
day? I hope the House will not take it amiss if I say· 
that at this stage-perhaps at all stages-it would be· 
wholly disadvantageous to lay these two despatches on 
the table.. We are in the middle of details and discus-· 
sion of details tO-day, and it would break up the con· 
tinuity if we had a premature discussion coram populo •. 
Every one will understand that discussions of this kind 
must be very delicate, and it is of the utmost import-· 
ance that these · discussions should be conducted with 
perfect and entire freedom. But, to use a word that 
I do not often use, I might adumbrate the proposal. 

• A 11 COUNCIL oF NOTABLES." 

. This is how the case stands. The despatch reached·. 
His Majesty'~ Government, who considered it ; -and 
we then set out our views upon the points raised 
in the despatch. \Ve ~ave. left it to· the Indian. 
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Government to frame a Resolution, ·a kind of bill; 
embodying ·the sub~issions . or instructions. addr~ssed . 
to them by His Majesty's Government.. That draft. 
Resolution will in due course be 1Sent here. · ·We sh~ll 
consider that draft, and then it will be my duty t~· 
present proposals to this HoU.Se if legislation is · neces;. 
sary, a$ probably will be; and they will· theri be, 
returned to Indi~ to be discussed there by all tho5e. 
concerned. · The proposals . I would adumbrate -are 
these. \Ve have given apprdval to the establishment 
of an Advisory .Councii of Notables. Those who are. 
acquainted ~ith Indian affairs will recoll~t that Lord 
Lytton in 1877 set up a Council of. this kind. It was. 
a complete failure. · · 
· EARL PERCY :-Was it actually brought into .. 
existence? 

MR. MoRLEY;-! think so, but it never did any· 
good. Lord Gurzon had the idea of a Council, but I 
think the scope was limited to business connected with· 
the Imperial Service Troops. The Council of Notables 
would have a much wider scope. It would be purely. 
advisory, and would be called together from time to· 
titpe for the double purpose of eliciting independent . 
Ppinion and diffusing, what is really the most import~·. 
ant thing of all-correct information as to the actions. 
and intentions of the Government. It is remarkable 
how the Government~ on the c.ne hand, knows so little 
of the mind of the peopl~and it is jiist as deplorabl~ , 
o~ the other hand, that tJle. people :know so vuy littl~ 
about the mind ·of ·the Government, It is a tremend-:-
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•OUS chasm that' We have tO bridge; and Whether pOJi• 
.;tical machinery can ever bridge it, I know. not • 
. , LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTION AND PROCEDURE. 

' The second proposal is the acceptance of the 
general principle of a substantial enlargement of the 
.Legislative Council...:.:both the · Governor-General's 
Legislative Cot'\nci~ and the Provincial Legislative 
·Councils.. Details of this reform have to be further 
discussed in consultation· with the local Governments 
in India, and an officiallnajority must be maintained. 
Thirdly,-- in the discussion. of the Budget in the 
Viceroy's C6uncil, the subjects are to be grouped and 
.explained severally by the members of the Council irl 
chargf) and •a longer time-this is a thing often 
-demanded-is to be allowed for detailed discussion 
.and general.deba te. 

~ ,INDIANS IN THE COUNCIL OF INDIA. 

I should like to add one more conclusion that I 
have not arrived at without deliberation and consi
deration. The Secretary of State has the privilege 
of nominating members of the· Council of India. I 
think the time has now come when the Secretary of 
State may safely, wisely add justly nominate one, tfJr 
it may be two, Indian members. I will not discuss 
the question now. I may have to come to Parliament 
for legislation at a· later stage: but I think it right 
to say that this is my intention. It oppresses me to 
think how few opportunities, either in India or here, 
the governing bodies have of hearing the views of the 
Indian people, 
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THE TRUE SECRET OF GOVERNMENT. 

I think I have defended myself from ignoring 
the principle that there is a difference between the . 
\Vestern European and the Indian Asiatic. That is a 
vital difference, and it is infatuation to ignore it; But 
there is another vital . fact-namely, that the Indian 
Asiatic is a man with very vivid susceptibilities of 
all kinds, and with grelt traditions, with long tradi
tions of a civilisation of his own. \Ve are bound tO' 
treat him with the same kind of respect and kind· 
ness and sympathy that we should expect to be 
treated with, ourselves. Only the other day I saw· 
by chance a lett~ from General Gordon to a friend 
of mine. He wrote: "To govern men, these is but 
one way, and it is an eternal truth. Get into their 
skins. Try to realise their feelings. That is true 
·of Government." That is. not only a great ethical, 
but a great political law, and I hope that in all we 
do, in all this House. does, it will not be forgotten. 

BRITISH RULE MUST CONTINUE. 

It would be folly to pretend to any dogmatic 
assurance-and I certainly do not-as to the secrets 
of the future in India. But anybody who takes part 
in the rule of India, whether as a Minister or as a 
member of the.House of 'commons participating in 
discussion on the affairs of lndia,-anybody who wants 
to take a fruitful part in such discussion will, if he 
does his duty, find himself in the position that 
British rule will continue, and ought to continue, and 
must continue. There is, I know, a school-! do not 
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· ~n~ ,jt.~~s ·any Tepresentative in this House-which 
says we mightwisely walk out of India, and that the 
indi~ns·.-·wailld manage their own affairs better than 
we could manage them· for them. I think anyone 
wh<;> pictures to himself the' anarchy, the bloody chaos 
~hat would follow from any such withdrawal would 

:shrink from any such position.· We,. at all tvents.....:. 
the Ministry an.d the members of this House-are· 
~ound to take a completely different view. I believe;· 
that certainly the Government, and certainly this·. 
House, in all its parties and groups, are determined 
that we ought to face, that we do face all these mis· 

. chiefs, difficulties, and dangers of which I have been 
speaking with a clear conscience. ·we know we are 
not doing it for our own interest, but for the interest . 

. of the millions committed to us. We ought to face 
it with a

1 

clear conscience, with sympathy, kindness, 
firmness, and love of justice, and, whether the weather 
ve fair or foul, in .a valiant and hopeful spirit. . 



.... ..., ....... 
SPEECH· AT ARBROATI[~. 

[Mr. Morley, Secretary . of Sta~e for India~ 
.addressed a crowded meeting of his constituents o» 
the 2 I st October . I 907 in the Public Hall, Arbroath~ 
when Provost Alezander presided. Mr. ¥vrley, who 
on rising met with a most enthusiastic reMption, the· 
audience rising and cordially singing "For He's ~ 
Jolly Good. Fellow," r,a.id :-

. MR. PROVOST, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :-I. 
is an enormous satisfaction. to me to. find myself ·once. 
more here, I am afraid the first time since the polling, 
and since the majority-was it 2,500 ?-(Zaughter)
that splendid majority that these burghs were good 
·enough to give me. I value very much what the Pro-: 
vost has said, when he told you that I have never, 
though I have had pretty heavy burdens, neglected 
the local business of Arbroath and the other burghs. 
(Cheers.) The Provost truly said tl:~at I hold an im., 
portant and responsible office under the Crown ; and 
I hope that fact will be the excuse, if excuse be 
needed, for my confining myself to-night to a single 
topic. When I spoke to a friend of mine in London 
the other day he said. 11 What are you going to speak 
about?'' and I told him. He said-and he is a very 
experienced man-" It is a most uuattractive, subject, 
India." (Laughter and cheer~.) This is the la~t place, 
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Arbroath, and the rest of my constituency, where any 
apology is needed for speaking about India, because 
it is you who are responsible for my being Minister 
for India.' If I have been.:_in many ways I am cer
bin I have b~en-:-a deficient 'Minister, it is your fault. 
(Laughter.) If your 2,500 majority· had been 2,500 
the other way-a very inconceivable thing I admit
but if it had, I should have. been no longer Minister 
for India. D~ you know there is something that strikes 
the imagination, something that awakens a feeling of 
the bonds of mankind in th~ thought that you here 
and in the other burghs-(shipmen, artificers, crafts
men, and shopk~pers living here)-that you are 
brought through me, and through your responsibility 
in electing me, into contact with all these patient mil· 
lions, hundreds of millions, 300 millions, across the 

. seas. I say that is a fact that strikes the imagination; 
and therefore it is that I will not make any apology to 
you to night for talking to you about India, the res
ponsibility for which you are yourselves involved in.· 
Let me say this, not only to you gentlemen here, but 
to all British constituenci~that it is well·you should 
have patience enough to listen to ·a speech about 
India; because it is no secret to anybody who under• 

··stands these things that, if the Government were to 
make a certain kind of bad blunder in India,-which 
I do not expect them to make-there would be short 
work for a long time to come with many of these 
schemes, financial schemes, which you have set your 
heart upon. Do not believe, do D;Ot. think, if any 
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mishap were to come to pass in India that you can go 
on with that admirable_ programme of social reforms~ 

all costing money 1 in the spirit in which you are now 
about to pursue it. 

HIS CONSISTENCY. 
It is not a fantastical or academic theme I present 

to you ; it is a theme in which your own deepest 
political interests are closely involved. (Oheers.) 
Now, I am not very fond of talking of myself, but 
there is one single personal word that I would like 
to say, and this is really the only place-this or one 
of the other burghs in my constituency-these are 
the only places in which I should not be ashamed 
to say that word. But you, after all, are concerned 
in the consistency of your representative. Now I 
think a public man who spends much time in vindi
cating his consistency makes a mistake. I will 
confess to you in friendly, but strict confidence, thai 
I have winced when I read of lifelong friends of 
mine saying that I have shelved in certain Indian 
transactions the principles of a lifetime. . One of your 
countryman said that, like the Pythe!l-that fabu
lous creature who had the largest swallow that any 
creature ever had-I have swallowed all my princi
ples. I am a little disappointed in some ways. 
'Vhen a man has laboured for more years than I 
care_ to count for Liberal principles and for Liberal 
causes and thinks he may possibly have accumulat
ed a little credir in the bank of public opm1on 
(eheer•)-and in the opinion of his party and his 

5 
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friends-(cheers)...:.it 'is a most extraordinary surpnse 
·to him to find when he draws a very small cheque 
upon that Cfl.pital to 'find the· cheque· returned with 
the uncomfortable and ill-omened words, "No 
effects.'1 (Laughter.)· I am not going to argue that 
I am not going to defend myself. A . long time ago 

a journalistic co~leag:ue, who was a little uneasy at 
some line I took upon this question or that, com. 
forted himself by saying, " Well, well, this 
(speaking of me) swings on the tide, but the anchor 
holds." (Cheers.) Yes, gentlemen, I am not a 
Phari~ee, but. I do believe that my anchor holds. 
(Cheers.) 

OUR FIRST DUTY IN INDIA. 

Now to India. I observed the other day that a 
certain Bishop-the Bishop of Lahore-in India said 
~and his words put in a very convenient· form what 
is fif'tlie minds of those who think about Indian ques
tions at all-

It is my deep conviction that we have reached a point of 
the utmost gravity and of far reaching effect in our continued 
relations with· this land. and I most heartily wish there were 
more signs that this fact was clearly recognised by the bulk of 
Englishmen out here in India, or even by our rulers themselves, 

Now you and the democratic. constituencies of 
this kingdom are the rulers of India. You are among 
.them, and it is to you, therefore, that I come to render 
iny account. Just let us see where we are. Let ~s 
put this case. \Vhen critics assail Indian policy in this 
question or that, I want to 'know where we 
start from? Some· of you in Arbroath wrote to 
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me, perhaps a year ago, and called upon tne to defend 
the system of Indian Government and the policy of 
which I am responsible. I declined, for reasons which. 
I stated at the moment; and I am· here to~night to 
render an account of my stewardship· and . to answer 
~n anticipation all those difficulties which many peo~ 
pie, with whom in many ways I sympathise, feel. 
Let us see where we start from. Does anybody want. 
me to go to London to-morrow morning, and to send a,. 
telegram to Lord Kitchener, who is Commander-in~. 
Chief in India, and tell him that he is to disband the 
Indian Army, to send home as fast as we can despatch 
transports, the British contingent of the Army, and. 
bring away the whole of the Civil servand? Suppose. 
it to be true, as some people in Arbroath seemed to 
have thought-1 am not arguing the question-that 
Great Britain loses more than she gains ; supposing it 
to be true that India would have worked out her own 
salvation without us; supposing it:to be true thati the . 
present Government of India has many defects-and I 
<io not know any Government in the world, except the 
present Cabinet-{laughter) ,-which has not defects 
-supposing all that to be true, do you want me to 
send that telegram to Lord Kitchener to-morrow morn
ing to clear out bag and baggage? How should we 
look in the face of the civilised world if we had 
turned our back upon our duty and upon onr task? 
How should we bear the savage stings of our own 
consciences, when, as assuredly we should, we heard 
through the dark distances the roar and scream of 
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confusion and carnage in India ? How should we look 
in the face of the civilised world, how should we bear 
the stings of our own consciences ? Then people of 
this way of thinking say 11 That is not what we 
meant." What is meant, gentlemen? The outcome, 
the final outcome, of British rule in India may be a 
profitable topic for the musings of meditative minds; 
but we are not h~re to muse; we have the duty of the 
day to perform, we have the tasks of to-morrow laii 
out before us. Now, where do they start from? In 
the interests of India, to say nothing of our own 
national honour, in the name 'of duty and of common 
.5ense, our first and commanding task is to keep order • 
and to quell violences among race and creed. and 
sternly to insist on the impartial application of rules of 
justice, independent of European or of Indian. \Ve 
start from that. We have got somehow or other 
wisely or unwisely, by a right policy or erroneous 
policy, we have got to maintain order. 

Now there are some difficulties in this great 
task in England, and I am not sure that I will ex
clude Scotland, but I said England in order to save 
your feelings. (Laughter.) Now, one great difficulty 
is the difficulty of finding out, of knowing what actual
lY happens. Scare head-lines in the bills of important 
journals are misleading. I am sure some of you must 
know the kind of mirror which distorts features, elan· 
gates lines, makes round what is lineal, and so forth; 
and I assure you that a mirror of that kind does not 
give you a more grotesque reproduction of the human 
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physiognomy than some of these tremendous telegram$ 
give you as to what is happening in India. That Js 
one difficulty, and I could illustrate that if I liked and 
if you had patience. Another point is that ,the Pr~ 
is very often flooded, with letters from Indians or e~., 
Indians, letters too often coloured with personal parti~ 
sanship leaning this way and that. There is a great 
deal of writing on the Indian Government by mel\ 
who have acquired the habit while they were iQ the 
Government, unluckily retaining the habit after they 
come home and live, or ought to live, iq peace and 
quietness a~ong their friends here. T~at is· another of 
our difficulties. But, still, when all these difficultie$ 
are measured and taken account of, it is impossible tq 
overrate the courage, the patience and fidelity, witb 
which the present House of Commons has faced a no~ 
at all easy moment in Indian Govqnment. You talk 
of democracy; people say, " Oh I Democracy cannot 
govem ~emote dependencies." I do not know ; that 
is a very grave question ; but, ~o far, after one Session 
of the most Liberal Parliament that has ever sat in 
Great Britain, this most democratic Parliament so far, 
at all events, has safely rounded that very· difficult 
angle. (Cheers.) It is quite true that in reference to 
a certain Indian a Conservative member rashly called 
"Why don't you 5boot him.?" The whole House, 
ToJies, Radicals, a~d Labour men, they all revolted 
against any such doctrine as that; and.I augur from 
the proceedings of the last Session-and next SessioQ 
may entirely shake me down to the ground, I do nqt 
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know.-:but l do augur from the proceedings of the 
last Session that democracy, in this case at all eventst 
has shown, and "I think is going to show, its capacity 
for lacing these enormously difficult and complicated 
problems. (Cheers.~ · · 

CANADA AND 'INDIA. 

Now, I sometimes ·say to friends of mine in the 
House, and I venture respectfully · to say it to you 
~there is one tremendous fallacy which it is indis· 
pensable for you to banish from your minds when you 
are thinking from the ·point of view of a British 
Liberal, to ban¢1 from your minds when you think of 
India. It was said the other day-no, I beg your 
pardon, it was alleged to have been said....:...by a British 
Member of Parliament now travelling in India, and a 
gentleman I think tht more of for having an open miqdt 
willing to hear. both sides, anxious to learn before he 
comes home to teach-he will learn a good deal, and 
I hope he will communicate the fruits of his teaching 
to the House of Commons, where I shall be able to 
eiam:ine them. (Cheers.) Now I am not at all sure 
that he said this ;but it does not matter, because many 
other people have said it-That whatever is good in 
the way of self-goverrunent for Canada must be good 
lor india. In my view that ~ the most concise state
ment that I can imagine, and the grossest fallacy in all 
politics. (Cheers.) I think it is a most dangerous, I 
think it is the hollowest and, I am sorry to say, the 
commonest of all the fallacies in the history of the world 
in all stages of civilisation. (Cheers.) Because a parti· 
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cular policy or priQciple iS true and expedient a.n.d vital 
in certain defi~ite ~r~umst3;nces, therefore ~tis equaJly 
true and viQJ.l in a C(>mpletely differ~nt set of cir~ums'
tances. A . very . dangerous and gross fallacy. ·.You 
might just> a.s well' say that, because· a fur coat in 

·Canada at .cedain times of the year is a mqst comfort
. able garment, there,fore a fur coat in the Deccan of 
India .is a sort of handy garment which you might be 
very happy .to wear.' (Laughter.)' :You might say, 
.~· Oh I .but a form of Government is one thing· and a. 
·Coat is another.'' I only 'throw it out to ybu. as an 
example and an . illustration.. Where the:· historical 
traditionS, the. religious beliefs; the racial conditions 
are all different-I do not want to be ,arrogant or inso
lent ...... but'I say that to transfer by mere logic all the 
conclusions that you apply to one case to the other is 
the highest of political .. folly (cheers), and I for one, 
will never lend myself to that doctrine. · · 

THE ANALOGY OF IRELAND AND INDIA." . .' 

· You may say, now you are laying down a different 
law, different ·rules of" policy in~ India. from those 
which for the best part of your life you Jaid down 
for Ireland. Yes, that reproach will have sting in it 
if you persuade me that Ireland with its history, the 
history of the Union and so forth, is exactly analogous 

·to the 300 mUlions of people in India.· I am not at 
all afraid of facing that test. {Cheers.). 1 cannot but 
remernl:ier that in speaking to you I may be speaking 
to people many thousands of miles away, 'but all the 
same 1 shaU speak to you ·and to :the~ · perfectl~ 
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frankly. . (Cheers.) I· don•t myself believe· in artful 
diplqmacY.; I have no gift for it, to my great misfor· 
tune. . (Laughter.) There are two sets of people you 
have g_otto· consider. First of all, I hope that the 
Government of India, so lqng as I am connected wjth 
it and responsible for· it to Parliament and to the 
·country, will not be hurried by the anger of the 
impatient idealist. Th~ impatient idealist-you know 
.him. I know. him. (Hear, hear.) I like him; I 
have been one myself. (Laughter.) He says, u You 
admit t~t so and' so is right; why don't you do it
'why don't you do it now?" I sympathise . with him 
.whether he is an Indian idealist or .a British idealist. 
·Ah 1 ·gentlemen, how many of the most tragic mis
carriages in ·human history have. been due to the 
impatience of the idealist ! (Loud cheers.) I should 
.like to ask,· to come to detail, the Indian idealist, for 
example. whether it is a good way of procuring what 
everybody desires, a re9uction of Military expenditure, 
.whether it is a good way of doing that to foment a 
spirit . of strife in India · which makes reduction of 
Military- forces difficult~ which make!? the maintenance 
of Military force indispensable? It is a good way to 
help Jeformers like Lord Minto and myself, to help 

· us to carry through reform, to inflame the minds of 
:tha;e who listen to these ·teachers, to inflame their 
minds with the idea that our proposals and projects 
ar~ shams ? I don't think i~ is.· (Hear, hear.) 

. . . DISORDER AND. REPRESSION. 

Aqd I will say this, 
1 
g.en:tlemen. Do not think 
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there is a single respOnsible leader of the. reform party• 
in India who does not deplore the outbreak of disorder 
which we have had to do our best to put down, who 
.does not agree that disorder whatever your ultimate 
policy may be-at· any rate, violent disorder must. 
be put down, and that with a firm hand. (Oheers.) 
If India to-morrow became a self-governing Colony
which is the language used by some-disorder would 
still have to be put down with a firm hand; with· an 
iron hand; an<\ I do not know to whom these gentle
men propose to hand over the charge of governing 
India. But whoever they might be, depend upon it 
that the maintenance of order is the foundation of any· 
thing like future p~ogress. (Oheers.) If any of you 
hear unfavourable language applied to me as your 
representative; just remember consideratiQns of that 
kind. To nobody in this world, by habit, by educa· 
tion, by experience, by views expressed in political 
.affairs for a ·great many years past, to nobody is 
repression, exceptional repression, mor~ distasteful. 
There is the policeman, of course, who, you will all 
agree, is a •form of repression we cannot dispense. 
with; but exceptional repression is no more distasteful 
to any one than it is to your representative (Hear, 
hear, and cheers.) After all, gentlemen, you would 
not have me see men try to set the prairie on fire 
without arresting the hand. You; would not blame· 
me when I saw rnen smoking their pipes-political 
pipes, or ordinary pipes-smoking pipes near powder 
magazines, you would not blame me, you . would not 
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c~ll·me an arch ·coerdonist, if. I said, " Away . with · 
the men and away with the. powder." (Hilar, hear~. 
a_nd cheBrs.} We have not allowed.ourselves--:-1 speak. 
of the Indian . Government-to be hurried into the 
policy of repression.· I say .this to what I would call 
t~e idealist party I and in spite of nonsense that I read 
in somequarters that ought to ,know better, about 
apathy and sup~eaess. We will not be ·hurried int~ 

repression any more than We will be hurried into . the 
other direction. Then the other party, w~ich finds.. 
~ very good voice, which is very vocal in this coun~ 

try, say:-" But, oh! we are astonished, and India is: 
astonished, and it is time that India is astonished, and 
amazed at the .licence that you extend to newspapers.. 
a1td to speakers; why don't yoll stop it?" Orientals,' 
they say, do not understand it. Yes, but just let us. 
look at that. We are not Orientals; that. is the root 
of the matter. · We are in .India. We Engli12h, 
Scotch and Irish are in India becatise we are not 
Orientals ; ' and if i am told that the Oriental view is 
that they cannot understand that the Press are·~lloW· 
ed to write what they like-well, experiments may 
fail, but;· anyhow, that is a .W:estern experiment 
which we are going to try; not only through thi~ 
Government, but through other Governments. We 
are representatives, not of Oriental civilisation, but of 
Western. civilisation, of its methods, .its principles, 
its practices; and I for one will not· be hurried into 
an excessive ba.Ste for repression by the argument that 
OrienU.ls do not. understand this toleration. 
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THlt INDIAN. GOVERNMENT VIEW • 

. YoU will 'want· to. know· how the 'situation is. 
viewed· at this moment in India itself,. by th9se whCl' 
ate responsible for the Government of India~ I thin~. 
it is best.to be quite straightforward,. and the: view is 
not a new· vieW at all .. The view is that the situation 
is not at all dangerous, but that it requires serious ·and 
urgent attention. \ (Cheers.) That seems .to be the· 
ver~ict, for the moment it is the verdict. 

MODERATES AND EXTREMIS.TS. 

Those who are called 'Extremists are few, but 
they are active, their field is wide, and their nets are· 

I . 

far spread. .. · Anybody who has read ·history knows. 
t~at th'e Extremist .beats t~~ Moderate by his fire, his. 
fiery energy, his very narrowness and concentration • 

. So be it; we remember it; and we watch it all, witll 
that lesson. of historic experience full . .in our minds .. 
But still we hold that it would be the height of poli
tical folly for us at this moment to refuse to do all we 
can do to rally the Moderates to the cause of the 
Government, simply because the policy will not satisfy 
the Extremists. Let us, if we can, rally the Moder ... 
ates, and if we are told that the policy will not satisfy 
the Extremists~ so be 'it : our line will remain the 
same. This is a great lesson,· a great principle, a 
great maxim. It is. the; height of folly to refuse. t() 
rally Moderates, and what we shall call sensible peo· 
ple. because we will not satisfy Extremists~ (Oheer,s.). 
Now I am detaining you rather unmercifully; but l . 
doubt whether-and de» not think I say it because it 
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happens to be my departmen.t-of all· the questions 
that are to be discusse~ now,. perhaps for. some years 
to come, any 'question can be more importl\nt than the 
question of, India. ·There are many aspects of it 
which it 1s not possible for me to go iQto, as, for ex
ample, some 'of. its Military. aspects ; but I certainly 
doubt whether there is any question rhore important, 
more .commanding at this moment, and for some time 
to. come, than the o~e which I am impressing upon 
you to-night. ·Is all this what is called unrest in 
India froth ? · 'rs it deep rolling ? I, urge that if it is 
froth we shall get the better of it~ Is this ·unrest the 
result of natural order and · wholesome growth in this 
vast community with its 300 millions 'of population ? 
Is it natural .efferv'escence, or is it deadly . fermenta
tion ? Is . India with all its heterogeneous populations 
-is . it moved really to new and undreamt of unity ? 
It is the vagueness of the discontent, which is not 
universal, but of the · discontent. so far as we can 
perceive it-it is the vagueness ·that makes it 
hiuder . to understand, harder to · deal with. Some 
of them are angry with nie. Why? Because I have 
not been able to give them the moon.· (L(J,ughter.) I 
..have got no moon, and if I bad I would not give them 
the moon.· I would not give anybody the moon 
because I do not' know who lives there. I do not 
know what kind of conditions pre;ail. But, seriously, 
I read pretty carefully-not very pleasing reading-

. I read much of the Press in which their aspirations 
are put forth~ l think it is· my duty to ·do that. 
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(Cheera.) But I declare to you I cannot find what' it 
is precisely .they want :us to do which we are not 
anxious slowly and. gradually to. make a way for 
eventually doing. But there must. be patience and 
there must be, whatever else there is, firmness. 

A LITERARY DIVERGENCE. 

I want, if !may, to make here a little literarr 
divergence, Much of this movement arises from 
the fact that there is now. a considerable, a large, 
body of educated Indians who have been fed at our 
instigation, by 01,1r. means, upon the great teacherii 
and masters of thiS country-Milton, and Burke, · 
and Macaulay, and John · Stuart · Mill. I think it 
is a mistake that we should not feel. that these 
masters should . have a great force and influence. 
They may ; but still I am not surprised at all, or 
you, that these educated Indians who read these 
great masters and teacher$ of ours are intoxicated 
with the ideas of· freedom and nationality and self .. 
government which those great . writers promulgate. ' 
(Chetra.) I entirely agree. Who of us can wonder 
who had the privilege· in the days of our youth, at 
college or at borne, of turning over those, golden 
pages and seeing that lustrous firmament dome over 
our youthful imaginations-who of us can 1 forget, 
shall I call it the intoxication and rapture, with 
which we made friends with these truths ? (Cheers.) 
Then why should we be surprised that · young 
Indians feel the same movement of mind when they 
make free use of those great teachers that we ·put intG 
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' ' 
·their . bands? . Whe6ra.) .• l. would. only say this. l 
KnOW' some of these' te~chers pretty well. I only 
:Say this to my ·idealist friends, · whether Indian or 
European, that for every passage that they ~n find 
in Mill. or Burke, or Macaulay, or that splendid mant 
13right-:-(cheera)..:...for -~ery· passage· they can find 
·in the speeches or writings of these great teachers 
-of wisdom, for ·every' such passage I will find them a · 

·do~en passages in which; in the language of ,Burkel 
.one of th~e teachers on whom. these men rely, gives 
the warning...;.."HQW weary a step .do those take 

·'who endeavour to make out of a great mass a true 
political personality !" I beli~ve those are the words 
-ol Burke, and they are words that are much to be 
'commended to those zealous men in India-how 
1nany a weary step has to be taken before they can 
form themselves into a mass which has a true poli· 
tical personality I I say all this •. It may be wasted, . 
. but I do believe ~nybody who has a chance ought to 
appeal to the better mind of India, to the better 
mind of educated: India. Time has gone on, -experi-; 
ence has widened. I have never lost my invincible 
faith that there is a better 'mind in all great com· 
munities in the human race-(cheBrs)-and ·that that 
}letter mind, if you can reach it, if statesmen in 
times to come can C"each that better mind and a waken 
it and evoke it, can induce it to apply itself to prac• 
~ical purposes for the betterment of the conditions of 
that community, they will indeed have a beneficent 
lame.; .There are-nothing strikes. me much more 
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than this when· I talk of . the better · mind of India, 
and there is no use discussing it-there are subtle 
.elements, religious, spiritual, mystical, traditional, 
historical in what we may call for the moment th~ 
Indiad mind, which are very hard for the most can· 
<lid and patient to grasp or to realise the force of ; 
but we have got to try. (Hear, hea.r.) I always re
member a little 'passage in the life of a great Anglo
Indian, Sir. Henry Lawrence, a very simple passage, 
and it is this. " No one ever ate at Sir· , Henry 
Lawrence's table without learning to think mor~. 
kindly of the natives." I wish that at every AnglO. 
Indian table-1 wish ,J could think that at every 
Anglo-Indian table to-day nobody has sat down with:. 
<rut having learned to think a little rriore kindly of the 
natives before leaving it. (Cheers.) I will only say 
one more thing at this point. India is perhaps the 
One country-bad manners, overbearing manners 
are very disagreeable in all countries-India is the 
only country where bad and overbearing manners are 
.a political crime. (Cheer.,,) The Government hav~ 
been obliged to take measures of repression i they 
may be obliged to take more. But we have not con:
tented ourselves with measures of repression. J 
have said, we have never declined to rally the Mode .. 
rates because the Extremists would not be contented,. 

THE REFORM SCHEME. 

Those of you who have followed Indian matter& 
at all during the last few weeks or months-two' or 
three months-are a ware there is a reform scheme, 
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a 'scheme to .bring the ~ndians·· closely-giving them 
a ch~nce, at all events'of coming more closely-into 
.contact with the Government . of their , country. 
Though . the government of India issued certain 
proposals expressly marked-I should like this to be 
observed-as provisional and tentative,' there . was 
no secret hatching of a new Constitution. "'Their circu .. 
:lar was serit about to obtain an expressio~ of· Indian 
opinion,· official and ' non-official. · Plenty of time has 
~een given 'and. is to be· given for an examination 

. ·and discussion of the information. We shall not be 
called , upon to give an official decision until spri~g 
next year, and shall not personally be called upon 
·for a decision before the· middle ·of next Session. If 
you will let me, I will say that we look with satis· 
·faction on the new policy of leaving the Indian 
protected States and the Indian Princes who rule 
over them_:.and they amount to over 6o millions of · 
population outside the area of what is called the 
British area-to leave these Princes much more to 
themselves. This is a step we have taken to which 
I attach the greatest importance. Two Indians have 
for the first time been appointed to be members of 
the-Council of India sitting at Whitehall. (Cheers.) I 
~ppointed these two gentlemen, not only to advise the 
Secretary of State in Council, not only to help to keep 
him 'in touch with Indian opinion and Indian interests, 
but as a ~arked and conspicuous proof on the highest 
sc3le, by placing them on this important advisory and 
.in some respects, ruling body, that we no longer mean 
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to keet' Indians at arms' length 'or shut the door of 
the Council Chamber of the Parar:nount Power against 
them. (Cheers.) Let me pre5s this little point upon you. 

The root of the unrest, discontent, and sedition, 
so far as I can make out after constant cotnmuniCa. 
tion with those who have better chances of knowing 
the problem at first hand than I could hav~ had-the 
root of the matte~ is racial and not political. (Cheer~.) 
Now, that being so, it is of a kind that is the very 
hardest to reach. You can reach political sentiment. 
Racial dislike, perhaps some would call it in some cases 
hatred-it is a dislike not of political domination, but 
of our racial domination ; and my object in making 
that great and conspicuous change in the constitution 
of the· Council of India which advises the Secretary of 
State for India, my object was to do something-you 
might say not much-but to do something, · and if 
rightly understood and interpreted to do a great deal, 
to teach all in India, from the youngest competition 
-wallah who arrives there that in the eyes of th~ 
Government of India the Indian is perfectly worthy
we do not say it is so in words alone, we have now 
shown it in act-by giving a share in the Council of 
the Paramount Power. 

FAMINE AND PLAGUE. 

There is one more difficulty-two difficulties
and I must ask you for a couple of 'minutes. I only 
need name them-famine and plague. At this mo .. 
ment, when you ba ve thought and argued on aU 
these political things, the Government of India is a 

I 
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~grim pusiness. : Now, if there are no rains this month, 
·the spectre· of famine seems to be approaching, a,nd 

·. nobody,can blame us fOr that. Nobody e~pects the 
· Viceroy. and the Secretary ·of· State to play the part 
.of. Elijabon Mount Carmel who prayed fot and saw 
:a little cloud like a man's ·h::~.nd until the heavens be· 
C.ame ~black With .winds and cloud and there was a 
.great rain. 'That is beyond the reach of Government. 
·.AU we can, say is that never befo~:e was the·. GpvetP.· 
:ment founq· more ready than it i!i now. to ,do, the . ve~y 
.best to face th.e ~ro.spect, Larg~ .suspensions 'of. rey • 
. enue .and re_nt· will. be gr:anted, allowances will be 
made to ,distressed . cultivators, and no stone will be 
left unturned,,: The plague figures are terrible. At 
this season. plague mortality· is generally quiescent; 
bt!t t~is year, even if. the last .three months of it show 
no rise, the plague. mortality will still be the worst that 
has ever. been known,. I think, in India's recorded 
annal~. . Pestilence during the last . nine. months has 
stalked through the land wasting her cities and villages, 
slaying itS _millions, uncontrolled ·and . uncontrollable, 
50 · far .. as We C~Jl teli, by human forethought Or .Care. 
When ~ . read . so~e of. th«:se figures i~ the House of 
Commons, there were consid~rable loudish cries .of 
"Shame." I felt tb.at the~e c:dest:ame from the natu
~al sympathy. horrQr, amazement, and .<.:ommiseration 
with.which we all listen to such ghastly stories. But 

~·~f course no shame to the• Govtrnment of India. If 
tyou see anything. in ·your .newspap~rs about these 
~,plague .figures, .remember th().t this 'is :not . like an 
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epidemic here. In trying to remedy plague, you have to 
encounter tremendous habits and prejudices. Suppose 

· you find plague is conveyed (some think ~t is) by a flea 
upon a rat; and suppose you are dealing with a popul~· 

· tion who objjct t9 the taking away of life. 'Y qu see at 
once the difficulty that has to be encountered. The 
Government of India have applied themselves with 
great energy, with fresh activity, and they believe they 
have got the secret of this fell disaster. They have laid 
down a large policy of medical, sanitary, and financial 
aid. (Cheers.) I am a tremendous niggard of public 
money. (Cheers.) I watch the expenditure of Indian 
revenue as the ferocious dragon of the old mythology 
watched the golden apples. ,(Laughter.) I do not 
forget that I come from a country which, so far as I 
have known it, is most generous, if it is also the most 
prudent. Nevertheless, though I have-both of my 
own temperament and, I am sure, of the prejudices of 
my constituents-to be most thrifty, almost parsimo~i
ous, upon this matter, . the Council of India and 
myself will, I am sw:e, not stint or grudge. (Cheers.) 
I can only say, in conclusion, that I think I have said 
enough to convince you that I am doing ·what I 
believe you would desire me to do-approaching 
along with admirable colleagues . in India and 
admirable colleagues at home ; conducting adminfs. 
tration in the spiri~ which I believe you will approve 
with impartiality ; listening to all I caq learn; 
desirous to support all those who are toiling to do good 
work in India-(Cheers) ;-and that I shall not, for my 
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'pad, be deterred: from pursuing to the end, as I have 
per~evered in up .to _this m!Jmen~, a policy of firmness, 

:·of slow 'reform. We. 'shall not see many fruits of it 
in our day.· Never mind; we shall have made a be

: gin~ing, and hi mor~ than one tmng. we' h~ve made a 
beginningin firmness, reform, and resolute patience. 
{Loud che~rs.)· 



THE PARTITION' OF. BENGAL. 

On Monday, Fabrwry 26, Igo6, ¥r~ He;bert 
&berts moved the following amendment · to the 
address :- · 

''But we humbly 6eg to represe,.,t to your Majesty 
that this HOU:Se regards tDith. concern ·the widsapead 
diaaatiifaction ana unrest in India due to the 1ecent 
policy of the Government, culminating in the Parti· 
tion of Bengal, ana is of opinion that such modifoa· 
tWn.s skould be made in the form of administration in 
Bengal as will tend. to allay the ea:iating discontent; 
a~d. we further beg to ~epresent to 1Jour Majesty that 
lhe reasonable demands of the. Indian peopls for 

1 
a 

larger share in ·the admini11trt~tion of their affair• 
should receive thB consideration of the Government." 

Mr. Morley mt~de the following speech on the 
occasion :- · 

This Parliament presents a considerable number: 
already of new features; and it is a ·new feature and 
one, I think, on which we ought to congratulate our~ 
selves, that this afternoon we have had six maiden· 
speeches in succession from gentlero'en who have shown 
themselves possessors of a competent knowledge of 
indian subjects, and were eager to express the views 
which. they represented. (Hear, hear.) I for one 
have no quarrel with Mr. Roberts. Though I am not. 
one of those who desire the House of Commons should 

' 
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be always interfering with the complex and difficult 
affairs. of India, yet !.think~ debate of.this·kind can 
do nothing but good. (Hear, hellr.) ·· Upon the' Parti
tion of Bengal I. do not ·propose to . detain the House 
v~ry: long~ '. i wish very much for many reasons tha~ 
Mr. Brodrick was in ·the House, because he knows 
better than I can possibly know from the papers what 
was in the min<I of the India office and what ·was·. also 

\ . . . 
~the· mind of the Indian Government of that. day. 
Sp .far' as my information goes, I cannot assent' to t~e 
·views of those gentlemen who have-said that the move- • 
riient for the Partition of B(mgal_ arose from political' 
motiv~ and from· the desire to repres~ the expression 

· ol its political opinion~ · Whether the original motives 
niay ·not have take~ on some colour' of that kind 
I am- not in a position to affirm or deny. But I think 
Sir H. Cotton almost admitted that there was a· case~ 
for the re-distribution of ·the boundaries of the PrO. 
vince of Bengal in the .ainount ·of work laid 
l!POn the shoulders of the. Governor of that · province. 
Ue quoted in another connection Lord George Hamil •. 
ton, and . I am · sure we all extremely regret the 
. absence from our debates of the noble .lord. (Hetlr,' 
hear.) 'LOrd George Hamilton had a longer experience' 
at the India'Office as Secretary of State than, I. think~~ 
anybody· now living. Lord George in December last 
said that, so far as be could recollect, with scarcely an 
exception;· be had' never com~· into ·~ontact with a: 
Lieutenant.Governor of Bengal who, when pressed, did 
not at once admit that the work he had to perform was 
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almost an undue strain upon his strength. There was• 
ample evidence that the labours of the · Lieutenant~·: 
·Governors of-Bengal were enormous. ·That is not' 
saying that the specific re-distribution of the adminis ... 
tration of Bengal was the wisest that could be dev!sed:' 
Sir H. Cotton, produced his own scheme to-night,·and. 
one or two other gentlemen. had made ·suggestions.: 
But this is not the moment for a technieal examination: 
cif the precise way in which this re-distribution· of the. 
administrative areas was carried out. ·But it was, and 
remains undoubtedly an administrative operation· 
which went wholly and decisively. against the wishes 
of most of the people concerned. (Hear; hear.) ·It' 
had been. said, and unfortunately by an important: 
person in India, that this demonstration of opposition. 
in Bengal was "machine-made opinion.'' that it waS: 
the work of political wire-pullerS and political agita· 
tors. I have often heard that kind of allegation m~de 
before Governments are apt, when an inconvenient 
storm of public opinion arises, to lay it at the door of 
political wire-pullers and agitators. (Hear, hear.) 
There are, however, Indian officia~ of great weight_ 
and authority who entirely put aside that insinuation,· 
and who argue that these .Calcutta agitators would 
have had no response from the people they were 
appealing to if there had not been in the nunds of 
the people a distinct feeling that they were ·going 
to suffer a great wrong and inconvenience ; and al.i 
though no doubt the agitators could form a~d ... diss~ 
minate these views. yet these sentiments and 'vieW's 
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~sted qu~te independe~tly o( any wire-pulling ·Or. 
agitation. . That is my own conclusion from· reading 
t}l~ papers.. But the re:-distribution of :Bengal .is now 

:a. settled fact. At this moment there is a great subs i· 
dence-it. might be only temporary-but there i~ a 
s..ubsidence of the feeling agaiast. the .redistribution; 
a.n4 in face of that it woUld be very unreasonable to 
·ask the· Government to start afresh to re-distribute the 
areas. arid incur a new o~tlay of taxation. (Hear, hear) 
As Sir· Henry Cotton says, India has just had seven 
years of pomp and pageantry. The time has not yet 

. come to pass any verdict upon the great administra• 
tion 9f Lor~ Curzoii. (Opposition cheers.) Some
find the energy of itfeverish; others find it glorious. 

. At some future date the historian of that time will 
be .able to pronounce much more effectively than we 
can. what Lord Curzon's administration has effected 
an4. what not. But none· of us will deny his fi~e 
powers, his great gifts, and his supreme devotion to 
what he believes to be the public interests. (Oheera.) 
But my own view is that,· at the end of his great 

. ;period, India should now be allowed to take breath. 
Therefore, we sho~Id now move very slowly. I do 
not , think it would be a desirable or even a defensi
ble . movement . to attempt 'to reconstruct Bengal or 
to restore the old distribution of power in that area. 
¥r. Roberts suggested that there should be an increase 
in . the number of officers on the Executive Council, 
an increase in the Legislative Council, and that there 
should be three Natives added .to the. Council of the 
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Secretary of State, and that there should b~forth-with 
an advisory board set up in Calcutta. 

MR. HERBERT ROBERTS :-No, an advisory 
board should be set up, not in Calcutta, but in all the 
districts of India, for purposes of consultation. 

MR. MORLEY :-I would point out that these 
advisory boards would have no responsibility, that 
all these other <?hanges would need an Act of Parlia
ment, and I doubt whether good results would follow. 
\Vhether the partition was a wise thing or not when 
it was begun, I am bound to say that nothing was 
ever worse done so far as the disregard which was 
shown to the feeling and opinion of the people con· 
cerned. (Cheers.) It is a fundamental principle in 
any Government in which Englishmen and Scots.. 
men are concerned that you are bound, to consult 
and take into consideration ,all the opinions and even 
the prejudices of those affected. When the scheme 
was in the first place exhibited to the people of India, 
it was exhibited bit bi' bit. The first proposal was, in 
one direction, to take certain areas; and the second 
proposal was an extension and alteration of that. The 
final scheme, in which all these competitive efforts 
were summed up, was never submitted to the judg
ment of anybody in Bengal. The result ofthat was that 
we saw a storm raised by a plan which was never car· 
ried out ; and the storm which was so raised raged with 
just as much violence against the final scheme when it 
came to be carried out. I think that is a matter 
which no defender of the late Government will really 
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' stand up for .. ··· Coming to the last and moSt important:_; 
part, in some respects certainly the widest part, of thfF 
amendment» I do not think I need 5ay much. I think 
I gather already that f need not at all assure Hon•bte- : 
Gentlemen 'whO represent Indian interests specially,..~· 
and I need not ·assure the House, that so long ·as I 
have any responsibility: for Indian affairs, I shall not -. 
be likely to depart from · the general principles of~ 
Liberalism~Liberalism not in a party sense, but in · 
that·· sense in which both parties, in · my opinion,. 
desire •to see India governed. · It seems to be some
times forgotten that India had an· ancient Civilisation, 
and that her people ·are not barbarians. The officials:. 
who lia~e had. inbst dealing with them admit, and) 
not only -admit but proclaim, that these people.have"t 
in'them admirable' material upon which you may by 
and by....;.and in this ·case I do not at all object to the,· 
'phrase step by step....;. build up a system under which': 
they shall have a. far greater ~hare than they now have 
ln the Government. When this amendment Was first 
·put on the paper, it urged that the Government should 1 

take the admission of the Natives of India to a great ... 
er share in the Government ol India into their immedi· 
ate consideration. The Viceroy has been on his throne~· 

' x~ think, three months, and I I have occupied my 
office a' few weeks, with , the trivial · interlude of a.· 
cOntested election.' For me, therefore,· to guarantee· 
the immediate biking of this matte~ into considera· ·. 
tion would/Ith.ink, hardly be reasonable, and I am: 
glad that the word has disappeared fro·m the amend· · 
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me~t. I, for one, shall deprecate in the c.ase 9f any.' 
body with whom I have any influence, any_ resort. to: 
that rather harsh, rather'arrogant, and rather supe~-· 
cilious language iow!uds th~ people of . Beng~l, which. 
has been used by some from whom I should not 
have expected it. In the whole field of government 
there has been enormous activity and energy, no
doubt, during the last six or seven years-in educa·· 
tion, public works, irrigation, railways, and in regard 
to the 'frontier. I am not going into the frontier· 
question now. . It was once said that the study·. of 
the Apocalypse either found a man mad or made him~ 
mad. I sometimes think when I hear endless discus
sions about the frontier-not by responsible men, 
but by 'irresponsible men,-that the· North-West" 
Frontier is almost as prejudicial a field of study· 
in creating this state of mind as the Apo
calypse has been said to be. My own view can, 
be expressed in a few sentences. Through the zeal of. 
your officers-most honourable for them-for great_ 
puLlic works have sometimes gone to excess, so far as I 
am concerned, there will be no tendency to stay 
vigorous action on the part of the Government of 
India in the direction of works which are proved to· 
be, or which there is good r'eason to expect will be,. 
of a remunerative character. If you want security· 
and strength in India, one of your ways of getting it 
is to lighten taxation-(h.ear, kear)-and I should 
look, therefore, in the direction of greater econom~ 
in order to lighten taxation. I respond with all the, 
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~onviction I have.in.me to the appeal for syJllpathy. 
Y qu may call it sentiment if yotJ · like, but a man. is 
ill~fi~tea forJhe governing of. other men if . he does 
not giv~ a larg~ place to the · pperation. of ·sentiment. 
(Qheera.) 



. -
EXCISE ADMINISTRATION . 

.[Mr. Morley receiveil at the India Office, in .Au-
gust lgo7, a deputation G8kmg for reforms in th,-
Euise .Administration of India.] . 

Mr. Morley, replying to the deputation, said that 
, he was very much obliged to the deputation for wait .. 
. ipg upon him: they were an important body represent· 
ing a great centre of opinion in this country, and it 
was not n~essary for them to make any apology for 
coming to see him. The question of local option had 
been among these mentioned. But they· need not 
have come to persuade him of the virtues· of local 
option. He had always held that doctrine very 
strongly-as Mr. Lief Jones might remember, he had 
even sacrificed a Parliamentary seat to the cause--:-and1 

··he held it now. There were a great many English 
ideas which could not very well or wisely be trans· 

· ported to India, but this was certainly an idea which 
he hoped would take root there. He confess~d he 
thought it shockin' as Mr. Wil~on pointed out, 
that whilst, we were 'flattering ourselves that we 
were spreading westera civilisation in the East, wo 
were at the same time, by transporting our industrial 

. system to India, and in other ways spreading what 
was one of the main causes of the ruin of much social 
happiness. Dr. Mann had said in the co~ of a very 
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interesting speech, delivered with sincerity and con~ 
viction, that they should have another enquiry, and 
that that was one of the main objects the deputation 
·wish. to press upon him. : He had urged that they 
·Ought to probe the· funda~entl:).l_causes of the growth 
-of. th~s mischievous ;west.ern practice ~nd habit. But 
tt;> pr9be effectively .~d fundamen~y into. the growth 

·Of a social habit of this kind was no~ an operation that 
,could be conducted by a mere Government Or official 
:;enquiry •. T,he roots . of' social habits were ~ide and 
.~eep. They were obscure, jlnd they were subtle, re~ 
-quiriilg enormous, j p~~longed, and penetrating search. 
lf ~.nY 9n~ asked .him to- promise.an enquiry into the 
.growth of drinking in India, he would .. say, "Very 
well it Will ta:ke ten years to get to the bottOD',l of it." 
He ·thought . they were applying a wrong scale to 
the report and p~oceedings of the Excise Committee. 
It was not and could not. be intended to be anything 
like .an exhaustive· or sociological enquiry into the 
dri~~ing habit. It .was a~ administrative and Govern
ment enquiry. Dr .. Mann had complained of it as being 
somewhat meagre'in.its scope.ruid conclusions, but.aU. 
or nearly all admin~strative operations wer~ meagre, if 
they were measured· by, abstract standards,· o~ by social 
an·d personal ep.thusiasms. .'He passed his days in per·· 
\tsing documents 'that ·.were certainly not succulent or 
'juicy, but they were admirably composed and of great 
value for the purpose for which they were composed. 
Mr. Roberts had relieved him, however, from the n~ed 
of saying more upon . that; for he 'had testified that . . ~ . . ' . . . . ... . . . . . 
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the recommendations of the Excise Committee were pf 
the utmost value, and even Dr. Mann, who was a little 
more critical; admitted there was a great deal to be 
said for them, although they fell short of what he him
-self would have recommended. The Government of 
India had adopted and accepted nearly all the recom
mendations of the Committee-he thought, with one 
exception-and he was perfectly sure they would see 
that tht:y were acted upon and carried. He could not, 
therefore, see that the occasion had yet arisen for a new 

. enquiry and he thought the Government of India· would 
be quite justified in asking him, if he urged them 
to have another enquiry, to wait and sea what came 
of the present rather copious recommendations of 
the Excise Comrr.ittee. Copious those recommenda· 
tions certainly were, although some might not consider 
they were exhaustive. He was sorry to disappoint 
them, but he did not think he could promise them 
to make a recommendation 'to the Government of 
India to make a further enquiry. He would, how. 
ever, promise to inform the Government· of India 
that he had received with pleasure the deputation, that 
it represented important opinion and that the objects 
they had in waiting on him were enforced by statet 
ments of fact and reasonable argument. He would 
take care that they had a report of all that was 
said, and he was quite certain they would weigh welJ 
tht: t.JTt:et and force c,f it. They must not suppo.;e 
that the Government of India or indeed any other 
Government was really callous and conscienceless, or 
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had only What was called an· official conscience. An 
official conscience ·was better than none, and it wa.S 
the'conscience that was proper when dealing with these 
affarrs of State and the ge>vemment of societies. The 
official conscience 'meant-weiJ, he would riot detain 
them by endeavouring to explain what it did mean
(laugkter). The' Government of India bad considered, 
without further enquiry, what were the causes of the 
·undoubted inciease in the drinking habits of the 
people, and they ·had set forth their views in what 
struck him as being a thoroughly reasoQable mimner. 
They named a large body of conditions-social condi· 
tions-whicb had undoubtedly let to a great consump· : 
tion of exciting and intJxicating liquor. It was admit
ted all through that the Government of India was 
perfectly clear of stain or reproach in having declared 
its entire sympathy in the decrease of consumption. 
They threw off, as they were bound to throw off, 
revenue interests, and they declared in perfectly goo~ 
language that the mOst effective· method ~f forward· 
'ing the policy of the ·covernmentwas to make 
the tax upon liquor. ·as high as . it was possible to 
ra'ise it without stimulating illicit ·production, to 
a degree · that would increase instead of diminish 
the 'total consumption. There was an illustration 
which was canstantly in his mind of Herbert Spen· 

· cer's, who warned people against the idea that they 
could make a reform whenever and wherever they 
liked. He said :- -

_ Take care that :you are not producing another t'fil when :you are 
. removillg a given mischief. I& it aa \hough you have a grea' pla&t 
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ot metal with a bulge in it. You come down with a ~at.bio,; 
from the hammer of State intervention and the bulg~ disappears,. 
but it has reappeared at the other end of the plate. 
· The Government was. bound to be careful in 
what it did. What did -they say.? They. say .that 
the industrial development of India diverted labourers 
to large towns where they were employed fl,t ~elatively 
high wages .on exhausting work a.nd where they were 
at the same time free from tbe checks afforded by local 
public opinion in their own villages. 'J;'his was bound 
to lead to larger consumption of liquor •. when we 
boasted of the glorious work we did in spreading 
\V estern civilisation in India, he never forgot that 
by spreading our indusU:iat system, with !111 the 
mischief that flowed from it among all its many hies. 
sings, there was a tremendous counter·balance to those 
advances in civilisation on which we justly prided q.ur·, 
selves. The Government of India said the same 
causes produced the same lamentable results in Western 
countries as they produced there in India. Everybody 
who had spoken had complained of the Government 
of India for not adopting the recommendations of the 
Excise Committee and substituting for the auction 
system the system of selecting. It was a very difficult 
question as they all knew by the discussions which had 
gone on during his lifetime in this island. What was 
the best system of licensing ? Of course, some of them, 
no doubt, thought the best system would be to have no 
licences at all. (Laughter ant1 "hear, hear.") The 
Government of India, so far as he understood their 
views, thought the system recommended and suggested 

7 ' 
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by the Excise Committee would create~ vest~ interest, 
.. though it mi.g~t not do it legally. They knew of that 
in this .coun~ry~. They knew of Sharp and Wa)<efield 
in this country •... ~nd they would hav~ Sharp and 
Wakefield in India if. the Government of India were 
to adopt . the Co~ittee's suggestion. . . Therefore, so 
far as outs-ide opinion went, he c~uld not but think 
that the Government of India were on the 'right track. 
Be that as. it may, it certainly would not be for him to 

·decide it~· The Government of I~dia must discuss 1t 
with .their revenue authorities. Whether they wer~ 
eventually $:Onverted to th'e view of the Committee 
or not, or whether. they adhered to the auction system 
.would be discovered in due time.· He could not him
self undertake ' to exercise any pressure upon them, 
because the .local circumstances were really decisive in. 

· · tMse things and mad~ it impossibl~ for any one except 
those who bad been to India to pronounce any definite 
opmion. . That was really all he bad got to say. He 
-was always interested in the subject, and he was espe-
~ially interested in it in reference to India. He would 
tell'the Government of India what had passed that 

. afternoon, and he was sure it would have an effect of 
making them more zealous in a wise, forward move
ment for putting down--for it was not a case of per
mitting temptations in India, but for putting down
the. pres.~nt · excess. The people of this island and:. 
perhapS of .oth~r islands, were not naturally abstainers, 
but in India they were, and he was sure the Govern-. 
inent o£ India would be · as anxious as any of them to 
prevent the spread of this new and dire ·additional 
plague. (Heaf', hear.) · -· 



BRITISH INDIANS IN Tim. 
TRANSVAAL. 

I -
. [.The Secretary of ~tate· for InairJ reeeive!l at 

the Inai(J Ojfice, in November 1907, a ~eputatlon to 
·introduce to · him the t~~· delegates of the British 
Indian · .Association of the TranB"Jaat, Mr.. M. K. 
(}anaht.' and Mr. H • . 0. ; .A~ly, who .had gone · to 
Englanl!. to ·'Protest agains( the .A.~iatio Law ·Amende. 
me.:t Ordinance passed by the ·· Tranavaal Legisla· 
ture.] · 

Mr •. Morley, in reply, said be heartily welcomed 
their presence .that day for two reasons. The first 
was that he· always desired· to be familiarised with 
all currentS of feeling ~dating to the gr~t d~penden· 
~y for whose administration. he ·was responsible to 
Parl~ment. The secon~ ·reason · was that ·this \ya$ · 
a practical question affecting the good Government _oJ 
India very closely. The effect upon· public opinion 
in· that . country of ~he . disabilities imposed upon 
Indians in South Africa. was, and must continue to 
be, serious. lndians, returning to their native land 

· from South Africa, carried with them the story of.the 
indignities to which . they had ·been subjected, . and 
the result was to stir up strong prejudic~. :People 
in India would ask whether it was. not want of 
. witf, rather than want of power, ·w)lich led the British 
, Government io stay its hand when it should be ra~ed 
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in the defence of those' principles to which his friend,· 
Lord Stanley of Alderley. had· re!erred. For his part 
he thoughf gteat praise· was due, to Mr. Chamberlain 
for his enunciation·.~~ those:principlcs in I go I and for 
the great force and emphasis with which he pressed 
upon .the attention of the Colonial GovernmentS· con· 
c~~ed fhe.~justic.e ~nd harsh~ess of .the~ policy t(}o 
.wards Britjshlndians. ·. It was a great irony that one 
.o~. the fii?t ·~atfers 1in relation to imperial interests· 
.}>~ought to the notice of the new Government had been~ 
the fact, from which they could not. get away, that a 
bar sinist~ was placed in some British Colonies 'l!pon 
many millions of the King;s subjects. . (Cheers.) Res~ 

. ponsible administrators seldom care.d to be :reminded 
9.f great governing fprinciples, but. he'was glad Lor4 
Sta~ey had placed the question 6n tha,t high· plane. 
The views Lord Stanley expressed .in this respect might 
be held by,some to be old fashioned, but he. for one 
shal"ed them e~tirely. Unfortunately, they had~ot a 
white sheet of paper whereon to write. Facts must be 
faced, and in the circumstances all they could do was 
~o keep their principlesjn mind and to go as near as 
they possibly could to their practical application, having 
1egard to all the circumsta.nces. What.: then, was the 
posit~oq of the India Office in. this m'!-tter? It had 
~et)~ 1ecognised by Sir Lepel Griffin that the Minister 
primarily cop.cerned was not himself, but Lord Elgin. 
lie had been asked by Sir M. Bhownaggree to use his 
inftuence with Lord Elgin in favo~r of appointi~g a 
~oyal.Commi~ion. A serious difficulty in the way of 
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this proposai. was thatl~ May njxt, .. as: the Govern-~ 
ment hoped, the Transvaal· would e~ter upon the 
pos5ession of responsible,Govern~nt. . .It would surely 

-.be an odd preliminary to this grant tQ creat~ a Com~ 
mision of enquiry .whose re~ommendations· might co~e 

. into direct conflict with the views ., of the_ . people od 
whom the right of self-government was being conferr .. 
ed~. It had been SJid tha~ such a Commission would 
.. solve the question." After, prolonged-experience of· 
public life he doubted whether h~ could recall the name 
cf any CommiSsion which had solved any question'; .. 
and in the circuinstances the :One proposed· would 
certainly not be' favourably ~ituated for arriving at a 
satisfactory conclusion. It would quite probably meair 
a. collision with the . newly-Organised Government at 
the very outset of its career. · The' plain fact was that 
we .·could ilot dictate to the self-governing Colon'ies. 
We could plead, we could argue, we ..,uld pre$s foi 
the application of our pipciples. \Vpether at. the 
Colonial Conference next year, or by the despatches un• 
der Lord Elgin's signature, the Government coul~ and, 
no doubt, would bring the wider Imperial aspects of this 
question to the notice of the Colonial authorities, and 
would use all reasonable arguments. He .. woul4. rC<i 
mind them· that Viceroy after Viceroy had done their. 
best in this matter.. Lord Lansdowne'J;. views, as ex~ 
pr~ at.Sheffieldiust after the. outbreak.of th~ war. 
had been .quoted that day, and reference . had been 
made to the .despatches of Lord Elgin when he was
in India. As for .Lord Curion, he ~ad carried on·a. 
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. tremendous battle· for our Indian .iellow-subjects.;. 
Proceeding to· quote from the seventh Budget speech 
of the· ex-Viceroy a5 to . the· demands ineffectively 
pressed upon rep~:esentatives. of the Natal Government 
who . went-' out to India with a view to obtaining 
further supplies of indentured labour, Mr. Morley ~id 
that the quotation showed that Natal had refused the 
conditions laid d.9wn by Lord Cu~zon, and it remain .. 
ed to he seen .whether the Transvaal would be more 
amenable to the requests of Lord .Elgin.. He wa5 
glad to understand. that the 'feding of many of the 
white colonists was not unfavourable to the Indians.. 
It was not, after all, veiy unnatural of the small white 
s~opkeeper to exert whatever influence he might poss-. 
. ess with the governing classes in the country to keep 
qut very formidable competitors. He could even 
understand Indians already in the. country·desiring to 
keep out immwants from their ~tive land who might 
enter .into competition with, them. · But waat he could 
not und~rstand was mere prejudice and insistence on a. 

. principle· of racial inferioritY~· seeing· that there were. 
many Indians in the Transvaal pursuing pro~essional 
or mercantile callings who were greatly superior in 
II@.tlY of the elements which made up a civilised 
being to some . ol tha5e who ·were . readily admitted 
into the country. · (Cheet~.) · The notion that llldians 
plready there should be subjected to any ne~ ~ 
abilities and· to new elements ol humiliation was one 
which,. he ·confessed. stirrt;d his feelings deeply, as 
Lord :Lansdow~~'s were stirred :by the treatlllent of 
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Indians under' the Boer regime! (Cl•e&rs.) It :was a 
factor in the ease· not to. be. overlooked, however, that 
in some instances we could more effectively demoQS.; 
trate with foreign·pow.ers ·(as "'e. remonstrated: with 
the Boer Republic). than ~ith our own . people · in th~. 
colonies. (Shame.) However, that was a wide fi~d 
_into which he had been tempted· by· the remarks of' 
Lord. Stanley, a~d all he had now to. do ;was to give 
th~ assurances of his sympatheti~ help. Whatever 
could be done when. the time came ht tne way. of 
energetic protest against the continuance of any un.; 
necessary disability would be done by·. the India· 
Office. · They might be quite sure he ·would not be at 
au· slacli in· backing up the Coloni~l Office, or possibly 
in going jllittle in_ front.· (Cheer1.) 
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I' -·.---

[On t~e 3t,~t Jan'uo,rJ/xgoB', Dr.' .Ruth!rf9;a. rose· 
tt~ move as an amendment to the Address~ a.t the end to 
add>-:.." But humbly submits that the present cond•· 
·u~n of affairs in India demands the immediate_ an~ · 
· serio'li.a .'1-tt~nti~n·of His Mqfesty'a Go"emment J tha~ 
.lh6. pr~8en~ (?'O:fosd.ls of the Go~ernment of l n~ia -are 
inaaequate ·to· allay the ewisting and 1growing 'dis-

. -cimtent; and_ that compre~ensive measures of reform 
are ~mptJ'rativeiy ·necessary in 'the· direction of giving 
the people' of In4ia. control over their' oy;n affairs." 
'Mr. Morley said':~] · 

I think the House will allow ~e to preface· th~. 
few remarks I have to make by· informing the House 
of the decision arrived at by Transvaal Government 
in respect to the queStion of Asiatics. · · 

BRITISH INDIANS IN THK·TR.A!NSVAAL. 

Everybody in the Hou~ is. aware of the enor• 
~ous and even passionate interest which bas been 
taken in .this subject, eS~ially in India and for v~ry 
good reasons. Without further preface, let me say 
this is the statement received by Lord Elgin from the 

· Government of the Trans'vaallast nigh~ :-
. . Gandhi and other lead'ers of the Indi~a and Chines~ com• 
munities have offered voluntary registration in a body withia 
~hree month\ pro't'ided signatures onl7 are taken of ed11cated. 
propertied, or well·known Asiatics, and finger-prints of the , 
others, and that no question agai111& which A~iatiCI haYe 
religious objectioDJ be pres~ed. The Tranavaal Government. 
have accepted this qff'er, and undertaken, pendinc regi~ration, 
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11ot to enforce the penalties uuder the· Act against all thosi 
who regis~er. Tbe aentencea of aU .Uiatioa in prison will be 
remitted to-morrow, ' · · 

· Lord Selborne ad4s: '' This course was agreed 
to by both polit~cal partle5." ·1 am sure that in ever1 
quarter of the House· that will be v1ry welcome new~ 

. (CheerB.) I do not like to let the ·matter drop without 
'saying a word-I' am sure Lord Elgin would like me 
to say it-in recognition of the good spirit which . the 
Transvaal Government has shown from the beginning 
in ·this very troublesome and difficult episode, and the 
good end which they have accelerated. 

INDIA AND PARLIAMENT. 

. In reference to the amendment now bf.fore the 
House, I have listened to the debate with very keen, 
livelf, and close interest; I am not one of those who 
have ever complained of these grave topics being. 
~aised whenever opportunity offered in this House.· 
On the whole, looking back over my · Parliamentaryo 
lifetime, w~ich is now pretty long, I think the~e has 
been far too little Indian disc~on. (Cheers.) Before 
I came there were powerful minds like Mr. Fawcett 
and Mr. Bradlaugh and ~thers who did raise Indian 
questions in a very serious and practical way. though l 
do not at all commit myself, to the tarious points of 
view that were then adopted. I am~ not going to ~ · 
members to vote for the Government on that ground. 
But I do submit that His Majestfs present Govern• 
ment in the Indian department has the confidence 
~oth of this House and of the country.; (CktJer!.) I 
think we have. Avery important suggestion was mad~ 
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byMt~ Ha~t:Davies that a' Parliamentary. COmmitte~ 
should sit...:...t persume a joint committee of .. the two- ' 
IIouses-and my h:ontble· friend who· spoke last (Mr. 
Herbert Roberts) said that· .the fact of the exiStence of 
that committee WQuld. bring:.Parlianien~ 'into closer 
contact with the mind of India. Well; ever since I · 
h~ve b~en at the india Office, l have· rathe~ i~clined 
~n the direction Q( one of the old Parliamentary Com· 
.~ittees, but I will not argue the question now .. I can:. 
only' assure my hon'ble frien~s that the question has. 
been considered by me,· and I see what its advantages 
might be, but ·I also perceive very serious disadvantages. 
that there might' also be. In these old days they were 
able to command the-services ·of .tho5e Indiao. Com
mittees, of members of this House and . inember!t of 
another place who had bad good e~perience of admi· 
nistration of one sort and another, and I am doubtful,~ 
-considering ~he pre·o~pations of public men, whether" 
we'should now be able _to call a large body of. experi~ 
enced administrators to ·sit on aile of those Com ... 
mittees. · And then [would-point out another . disad~ 
Yantage. You would have to call away from the 
performance, of their du~es in India a great b9dY. of 
inen whose duties ought to occupy, and I believe do-

. occupy, 8.11 their minds and all their time. . But it is
an idea, and I do not entirely banish it from my own. 
mind.. .. (Hear, ksa,.) 

DEMOCRACY AND THE. SETTLED FACT. 
'.Two very ·interesting speeChes-very significant 

speech~have ~-Q made this ·afternOoh; One was. 
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made by my hon'ble friend the mover, and tlie other: 
was made by thebon'ble member for East Leeds (Mr.: 
O'Grady.) These. two ·speeches, in my respectful, 
judgment, raise a v,ry important issue.· I will explai~1 
my meaning. Mr. O'Grady has said that ·democracy
was entirely opposed to, ·and would resist, the· d~ 
trine of the settled fSJ.ct. ·. He says democracy will 
have ~othing to do with settled facts~ though· he did 
not quite put it as broadly p.s that. Now, if that be 
so, I am very sorry for democracy.·· (Laughter.) l 
do not agree with my hon'hle friend. 'I think demo·· 
eracy will be just as reasonable as any other sensible 
form of government, and I do not believe democracy
will for a moment think that you are td rip .up a, 
settlement of an administrative or:constitutional ques·
tion because it jars with some abstract a priori idea..-.. 
I for one certainly say that I would not. remain at the 
India Office, ot any other great and responsible 
departmental offic:e, on condition that I made short''. 
woriC of settled facts, and brought in my catalogue of 
first prhiciples, and arranged the duties of govern•. 
ment on those principles, No; nothing would induce 
rne to do it; I would cut off. my. right hand rather
than I would go into any administrativ~ office on any-
such principles. · (Ch•er1.) · 

u IMPATIENT lDE.ALlSTS.~' 

Then there is my hon 'ble friend the membe~ for· 
Drentford. Dr. Rptherforci has . quarrelled' ,with an 
expreg;ion of mi'De used in a speech in the . country-.
at Arbroath....:about the ·impatient id~list, and be.. 
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reproved me for saying that som~ of 'the worst t~agedies 
of history had been-wrought by the impatient idealists. 
He was kin4 enough to ~say that it was I, among 
o.ther people, who had made· hi~ an idealist;· a:n~, 
therefore I ought ·not to be ashamed of my spiritual 
and intellectual progeny.' (Laughter.) · I, certainlt. 
have no right whatever to say that" I 'am ashamed of 

.. my h·on'ble frfend, whO made a ~peech full of interest·· 
ing viewsi full of visions of, a possible future, and I do 

·riot quarrel with him . for making that ·speech. . I 
thought it very interesting; and I believe-I will make 
him a present- of this-that those views are not at all 
without support among the :people of this country~ 
My hon'bte· frie~d said that he· was for an Im_perial 
Duma: Th~ hon'ble. gentleman has had the advantage 
of a v1sit to India, which I have never bad. I think 
· he was there for six 'whole ·weeks. .(Laughter.)· His 
Imperial Duma was' to i>e elected, as I understood, by 
universal suffrage. · · · · - · 

. DR. RUTHERI<'ORD :-:-No, not universal suffrage. 
I said educational suffrage; and aiso · pecuniary stiff· 
.tag~taxpayers and ratepayers. . . · 

MR. MoRLEY :;_In the same' speech 'the hon'ble 
gentleman made a grave charge agamst oUr sy~tem of 
education in India-that we had not educated them 
at all ; there;;£ ore; he· excludes at once·' an enormous 
part of· the population. The Imperial Duma, ·as I 
understood from him, was to be suJ>ject to the v·etq of 
the.Viceroy. 'We are t~ send out froni Great Britain,. 
«ice in five years, a Vice.roy who is tO be confronted 
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by an Imperial Duma, just as the Tsar is confronted 
.bY the Du~a in Russia. Well, ~at is not .mY idea ·of 
a democracy. Dr. Rutherford has told the House that 
he visited the State of Baroda, 'and thought it well 
governed. · Well, there is no Duma there. I will 

. speak quite frankly my own opinion. ' 
" IF IIHAD TO FRAME A NEW SYSTEM-" 
'If 1 had to frame a new system of Government 

for India, I declare I would twenty times r~ther multi- -
ply the Baroda system of Government rather than 
have an Imperial Duma and Universal s·uffrage, 'Qle 
speech of my hon'ble friend, with whom I· am sorry 
to find myself, .I will not say in collison,· but at 
difference, illustrates what is to my mind one of the 
grossest of all the fallacies in practical politics
namely that you can . cut. out, frame, and shape a 
system of Goverpment for communities with absolu
tely different sets of social, religious,. and· economic' 
conditions-that you can ·cut them all out by a sort" of 
standardised pattern and say what is good for us here, 
the point of view, the line of argument, the method of 
solution-that all these things are to be ~pplied right 
off to a community like India. I must tell him that 
I think that is a most fatal and mischievous fallacy, 
and I am bound, after what I have said, to say that I 
do not think that it is at all involved in Liberalism. 
Hon'ble members opposite will forgive me if I. addresS 
a domestic word or two. (Oppoaitiota laughter.) I have 
bad the good fortune and honour and privilege to have 
known some ofthe ~eat' Liberals .of my time, and 
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'::there was not one of those great ' inen,. 1\!azz~ni,' 
·:Gambetta,· Bright, Mr. ·Gladstone, anybody you like~ 
·~who would have· accepted for a single. moment the · 

'. doct~i~e ·on which lie reilly, base5 his visional)' pro· 
positron for a 'Duma. ·Is there any rati9nal man who 
·says, that if·you ~n.lay down political principles a.nd 
maxim~ of Government that apply equally i> Scotla~d. 

;or to England. or to Ireland, or. to France or to Spain, 
therefore .they: must be true for the PUn. jab and the 
·united Provinces ? · · · 
' I DR~ RUTHERFORD :-I quoted Mr. Bright as 
making the ·very proposal I have made, with the 
e~ception · of the·. DtlJ!l3-:-:namely, provincial Parlia .. 
ments~ . 

MR. MoRLEY :-I am afraid I must trave~se iny 
.'hon'ble friend's description of 'Mr. Bright's view,. \_Vitli 
w!Ii~h, I think, I am pretty well acquaint~d. I 

MR,. BRlGHT ON THE RIGHT TRACK •. , 
. Mr •. Bright was I believe, on the right track at 

·the time in l8S8 :when the Government. of India was 
transferred to th'e Crown; but I do not think be· was a 
p1an yery tnuch for Imperial Dumas. (Laughter.) He. 

· was not in. favour of Universal Suffrage-he was .rather; 
·old-fashioned-(laughter)-but Mr. Bright's proposal 
'W!ls pedectly different from tQat of iny hon'ble friend,; , 
Sir Henry Maine and others.wbo had been concerned. 
with Indian affairs e<i.m~ to the conclusion tl;lat ·.Mr •. 
Bright's idea was rigbt.,.;..;tbat to put one man, a 

.Viceroy, assisted as he might be with an effective 
'}l:xecutive Council, in cba:rge of such an area as 
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India and. its 3QO millions o( population, . with. 
·=a11 its different races, .creeds, . modes of thought 
was to put on one man's shoulder a load which no man, 
~f whatever powers, however gigantic they might be1 

could be expected effectively to deal with. (Hea:r, hear.) 
My .hon'ble friend and others' who sometimes favour 
me with criticisms in the same sense seem to suggest 
that I am a false brother, that I do not know what 
Liberalism is. I think I do, and I ~ill even say. that 
I do.not think I have .anything. to learn of the prin., 
ciples or maxims, aye, or of the practice of Libe'ral. 
doctrines even from my bon'ble friend. (Oppositi~ 

laughter and cheers.) You have got to look at. the 
whole mass of the great difficulties and. perplexing 
problems connected with India from a common-sense 
plane, and it is not common sense,· if I may so withcni( 
discourtesy, to talk of Imperial Dumas. 

AN "ENORMOUS IMPROVEMENT" IN THE PO'slTION. 

I have not had a word of thanks from anybodyt 
in the midst of the present shower . of reproach, for 
what I re;ard, in all its direct and indirect results anc\ 
bearings, as one of the most important moves that h~ 
been made in connection with the' relations between; 
Great Britain and India for a long time-namely, th~ 
admission of two Indian g~ntlemen to the Council of, 
the Secretary of State. (Hear, hear.) My hon'ble. 
f~iend, Mr. Smeaton, wants m.e to appoint an Indian;· 
gentleman to the Viceroy's Executive Council. Well,· 
that is a different thing ; but I am perfectly sure that~ 
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if an occasion .offers; neither Lord Minto nor I would 
fall short of some such. application of denioc~atic prin
ciples. . The Viceroy I h~lVe 'fpund as eager for reform 
and improvement, as .'acute in reading' the situation 
which lias been deScribed so· eloquently by some of my 
hon'bfe friends to night, as any of us. (Hear, hear.) 
In itself it is something that we have a ·viceroy and a 
Secretary ol State, thoroughly alive to·tbe great change 
in temperature and atmosphere that" has" been going 
on in India for the last five or~ix years, and I do not 
think ·w~ o~ght to be too impatiently judged. We 
came in at a rather perturbed time; we did not come 
into peifeetly ·smooth waters~ · It is notoz;ious that we 
came into enormous difficulties· which· we had · not 
treated. How they were created is a long story which 
has nothing whatever to do with the present discus. 
sion. But what I submit with the utmost confidence 
is that the sitUation ~o-day is an enormous and extra· 
ordinary improvement on the situation which we found 
when we came into office two years ago. (Hea.r, hear.) 
There have been heary and black clouds over the In· 
dian horizon dnri~g those two years. By our policy 

. thoSe clouds have been gradually dispersed. I am not 
so unwise as to say that the. clouds will never come 
back 'again.· Nobody who has ever thought at close 
quarters of th~ relations between India ~nd · this 
countrY woUld ever say that we will never have a great 
bank of clouds again. • It cannot be otherwise ; but 

· what has been done by !JS has been justifi~, in my 
opinion, by the event. · 
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TH! DEPORTATIONS. 

Some fault was found, and I do not in the least 
wonder at it, with the deport~tion of two Indian gentle· 
men. I do riot quar~el with the man who finds fault 
with that proceeding. To take anybody, and deport 
him without bringing any charge against him and with · 
no intention of bringing him to trial, is a thing which, 
I think, the House is perfectly- justified iq calling me 

·to account for. I have done my best to account for it, 
and to-day any one who knows the Punjab would agree · 
that, whatever may happen at some remote period, its 
state is exceedingly quiet and satisfactory. I am not 
going to repeat my, justification of that very strong 
measure of deportation, but I should like to read to the . 
House the . words 'of the Viceroy in the Legislative 
Council about those circumstances. He said addressing 
Lord Kitcbener :- · 

I hope that your Excellency will, on my behalf as Viceroy and 
aa repreaenting the King, convey to His Male&ty's Indian troops 
my thankJ for the contempt with which they have received the 
disgraceful overture• which I know han been made to them. 
The aeeda of aedition have been unacrupuloualy scattered 
throughout India, even amongst the hill• of the frontier tribes. 
We are grateful that they have fallen on mu(lh barreD ground, 
bu\ we can no longer allow their dissemination. 

'Vill anybody say that, in view of the possible 
danger pointEd to in that language of the Viceroy two 
or three months ago. we did wrong in using the Regula· 
tion which applied to the case? No one can say what 
mischief might have followed if we bad taken any 
other course than that which we took. (Hea.r, hear.) 

THE SIMLA u REFORMS." 

Now as tD the reforms that are mentioned in my 
a 
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Hon'ble f~ie~d .Dr~ Rutherford's amendment. It is 
rather . an· · extraordinary · amendment. lIt submits 
that u the present. condition . of affairs in India-. 
-~em}m<k the immediate and serious attention of His 
'MajeSty's Government/' l can ·cordially vote for that 
'_:.(laugkterj~nly remarking that the Hon'ble Member 
must think the Seeretary of State, and. the Viceroy, 
'and ·other ·persons immediately concerned in the 
.Government of India very curiouS personS if he SUP" 

·poses that the. ~tate of affairs in India does not always 
"' demand their immediate and very serious attention.~ 
(HeM-, ·hear.) Then." the · amendment says, · " the 
present . proposals of the Government of India are 

; inadequat~ ·to allay' the uisting and growing discon~ 
tent.,. I bope it is not presumptuous to say ro, but I 

· )>bould have expected a definition from my hon'ble 
fri~d of "'hat he thinks these proposals are. I should 
like tQ set him a little examination paper. I have 
studied them a great deal, but would rather not be 

. wmined for chapter and verse; but after his travels 
~~ six weeks be knows all -about them and the state of 

: affairs for which they are the inadequate remedy. I do 
not want. to hold him up as a formidable EXample; but 

. in his speech to-day· he we.tlt over-and it does credit 
ta bis industry-every single one of the most burning 
.a.n'd ·controversial question of the whole system of 

· Indian government and seemed to say, " I will declare 
how f¥ this iS wrong and what ought to be done with 
so and sO.'' l.think I. have got from him 2o ip1e ilillil1 
'on an these topics on which we at the IDdia Office are 
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tearing ourselves to pieces. I cari assure the'hon'ble 
gentleman that in dealing with India you will fare 
very ill if you do not listen to the experts. <Hear~ 
hear.) \Vhen it is said, as I often hear it said. that I, 
for example, am falling 4lto the hands of our offi~ials. 
it should be remembered that those gentlemen who ga 
to India get into the. hands of other people. 

Di. RUTHERFORD :-1 was in the bands of both 
-officials and Indians. . . . 

.MR. MORLEY:-Then the Hon'ble Member came 
out of the hands of both oi the~ still with something 
to learn. (Laugh.ter GM ch.68f's.) I wonder whether., 
when this House is asked to condemn the present 
•• proposals of the Government_ of India as being in·,. 
ade'X}uate to allay the existing and growing discontent,',.. 
it is realised exactly how the case stands. I will 
repeat what I said in the debate on the Indian Budget' 
as to how the ·case stands. The Government of lndi& 
sent ~wer to the India Office their proposals-their. 
variouS schemes for Ac!visory Councils and so forth. 
\Ve at the India Office subjected them . to a careful 
scrutiny and laborious examination. As a result of this 
~reful scrutiny and examination they were sent 
back to the Government of India with the r~uest that 
they should submit them to discussion in varia~ 
quarters. The instruction to the Government of India 
was that by end of March the India Office was to 
hear what the general view was at which.the Govern· 
ment of India had themselves arrived upon all those 
plans, complexities and important variations. .\Ve 
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. wanted to know what they would tell us. \Vhen the. 
~heme .. is again sent llO~e, it will "be for us 'at the 
India Office to consider how far the report so arrived 
~t, how:. far these ptopo~s so ripen.ed by Inclliin 
opinion, carry out t}w policy .. which His Majesty's . 
Go~emment have in View. Surdy that is a reasonabl~ 
and simple .way of proceeding. When you have to 
deal with cox:nplex, communities of varied races and all 
the ~ther peculiarities of India~ you have to think out 
how your proposals will work. Democracies do not 
~lway5_ think bow things will work. _ 

· EXECUTIVE AND JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS. . 

· . , My hon'ble friend,· Sir Henry Cotton; made ~ 
speech which interested me. by its mode;ration and 
'reasonaqleness. He made a· number. of remarks ·in 
perfect good faith about officials which I receive ·in a· 

· chistened spirit, for ~e h~ been for a very long time 
a. very ~ diStinguished official · himself. . (Oppoaiiim 
·za'!'ghtsr.) Therefore he knows all _.about it. (Mort 
laugktBf'.) He went on to talk of the great problem 
of ·the separation of the executive and judicial func· 
tions, which is one of the vital problems . of India. I: 

· tan only assure my.hon'ble .friend that that is engaging 
our 'attention bOth in India and here. It may fall to· 
.my l~t at some future time to speak of it. Another of 
· the subjects to which the hon'bl~ member referred and 
to which the attention of the Indian Government has. 
been specilicaily directed, has reg~rd to the mitigation 
of Bogging, . the restriction of civil flogging, and the . 
limitation ~f military flogging to specific _cases. ' . . 

' 1 
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•• MY HEART IS WITH \HE PEOPLE OF INDIA!' 

My hon'ble friend appealed at the end of his 
speech to me, saying that all will be well in India if the 
the Secretary of State malre a statement 'Which will 
show the Indian people that, in . his relations with 
them, his hopes for them, and his efforts for them, he_ 
is moved by a kindly, smypathetic; and friendly feel~. 
ing, showing them that his heart is with them. ·All 
I have got to say is that I have never shown myself 
anything else. (Hear, hear.) My heart is with them. 
What is bu.reaucracy to me ? To me it is a grea~ · 
machine in India, rather a splendid · machine, for per• 
forming the most difficult task that ever was commit· 
ted to the charge/of any nation. {Oksere.) But show 
me where it fails-that it is perfect in every respect ~ 
sensible man, would contend for a moment-but show 
me at any point, let any of my hon'ble friends show 
me from day to day as this session passes, where this· 
bureaucracy as they call it, has been at fault. Do they 
suppose it possible that I will· not show my recogni~ 
tion of that fault and do all that I can to remedy it ? 
Although the Government · of India is very compli•, 
cated and intricate,· they cannot suppose that I shalf 
fail for one moment in doing . all in my power tO 
demonstrate to those who live in India that· ·I am'~ 

· moved by a kindly' a sympathetic and : friendly 
$pirit. (0Mert.) · 
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. ['.fh_s'.'f~llo'liJ_i~g: ~ee~A was·· tleli~ere~ 'in ths 
House oj~d~ on 3oth. June· 191.8 in. reply to tor~ 
Ourwn.'s apeeck, c~lling ~ttimtion to the statB. of India •.. 
fisc®nt Morlti'y.of Blackburn, who ·was cheered em 
rising, said:-] · · · · 
.:·, .. My Lords,-I feel that the noble ~rd has in 

.many 'par~ of his Speech said nothing ~from which I 
could in the slightest degree differ. · The active and 
prominent part which h~ took in. the adniinistrati~n or 
lndia .for six or seven years gives him a title to speak 
~n I~dia w~ich,. if it ~ere not for .my office, l do not 
p~ But I do riot see why the noble Lord should 
. have wound ~p with ail appeal to me as Secretary of 
State to be quite sure to resist sedition and to preserve 
order •. Any onewho .is familiar with the history of 
Indian administration in· the 21 years during which I 
have been responsible fori~, will do me the ju~tice to 
EP.Y that I have never allowed anything, either popular· 
ity hi the House of Cominons or popularity among my 
own friends o~tside the' House of Commons, to turn me 

· fOc.·onemoment by a bair's brea:t~.f~om any action or 
Policy _that I ·thoUght was required.' ' (Ch.eerl.) · The 
noble Lord haS said that the introduction of this motion · 
has my entiCe concurrence. This is quite true, _but at 
the same time I am seriOu.sty disappointed at ~he tone 
adopt~ ~~ the. noble Lord on one or two_ points.-.,· I 
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will only say now that I think the noble Lord has not 
been quite careful to remember that we who are here 
to-night are not the only participants in the debate. 
There arl keen and vigilant listeners in many q~arters. 
There are of course the officers of His Majesty's 
Government in Simla, there .are the political parties in 
India, those who are called the , Moderates and the 
Extremists and the European community in , India. 
They are aU. listeners.. There are ~so persons whQ 
listen in th~ fastnesses ·of Kabul, and every word 
spoken to-night by t~e nobJe Lord wil~ find its way in 

_ ~. fevy days to Kabul. I think the noble Lord has 
forgotten those things-I think he has forgotten that 
we are a responsible Government, an~ .that: we have 
to consider whether the language used. or the mea
sures adopted by us tend to play into. the ha~ds. of 
those opponents of all possible or serious reform w.no 
are lookiqg Qn .our Government wit~ a sinister gleam 
in their eyes and infatuated dreams in their .. hearts, 
TJ:ie language used·by the noLle· Lord will be' thought. 
·by such men to be helpful to .them against their 
moderate rivals. 

IMPORTANCE 'op INDIAN QUESTIONS. 

I agree with the noble Lord that this is . one . ~f 
the foremOst questions that can engage the attention of 
the British Parliament. In my view, after consider~ 
able experience of responsibility, the question of India 
stands in the. very front rank ; . along with two· Of 

three other questions, such as national defence; th~ 
~elations with ·the . Colonies, and financial matters; 
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YoU: can name no .front-rank question. with .which 
India is not on a p_erfect level in its claim to vigilant 
and serious attention. I. know your Lordships .en· 
tirely ~gx:ee wit~ that. I do not .go as far as the ~oble 
Lord who once said that he •was more ·proud, or as 
proud, of being a citizen of the ~ountry which had 
had . .done.the greatest thing. ever done-that is, had 
established English rule in India-as he was of being · 
a citizen of the' 'country that defeated the Spanish 
Armada and produced Ha~pden and Pitt. I cannot 
tead history in that light. What does it ·mean 7 This 
.is not an entirely i~e or theoretical digression. It 
means that it was no grand thing to have.beaten back 
the dark and bigoted power of Spain in the 16th cen· 
tucy'fro~ our· shores and in the 17th ct;ntury to have 
founded institutions and laid down principles which 
are not only the glory of our own country' but • which 
have been ~ade the model artd wmple for the whole 
civilised world·; and, thirdly, to have established the 
su~rema'cy of England, as Pitt did, over France, in 
North America, with all the tremendous issues involv~ 
ved'in that'transaction. 'While I have every desire to 
think,. well' of heroic shades, I think. it indicates 
defects in the noble Lord's point of view when he 
places those achievements on a level with the achieve
ments, grand as ~hey: ~ere, of Clive and \Varren 
Hastings and Lord Wellesley. That shows the noble 
Lor~ to what a degree the sense of duty. in this coun
try 'bas kept alive these· great traditions and achievf!. 
ments. When the noble Lord began by saying that 
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, India ought ta be outside all party considerations, I 
began to be ·suSpicious, because I have always observed 
in my political experience ·that when gentlemen dis. 
daim the poSsibility of a party attitude, they very' soon 
'Jind themselves in a severely party attitude. (Cheers.> 
I am bound to say that I see no differenc~ whatever 
in the tone and spirit and method and tactics of the 
.noble Lord op. this most grave subject from the ,spiri~ 
.and method of any . ordinary party debate. (" Hear 
hear," and Oppositt'on. dissent.) . 

LoRD CURZON OF KEDLESTON :-I am.in the 
.recollection of the House. I made no sort of party or 
.debating attack on the noble Viscount at any point. 
I rendered him the most cordial and·. sincere recogni· 
tion of his 'serviceS as Secretary of State and his 
attitude on all Indian questions. I promised, as. fa:r. 
:as my support is worth anything, my most sympathc}. 
tic consideration. Really, to hear that my speech 
was animated by a party attitude is just as great a 
travesty of my position as is the account of mt .views 
-of the Armada and the Government of India which 
the noble Viscount has given. (Ohsera.) I · 

VISCOUNT MORLEY:-Well, the House must, of, 
course, judge what is and wha~ is . not party ci'iti· 
cism; and, after au, I am not at all surprised, be

:-cause the greatest party struggles in all our his, .. 
. tory have taken place on Indian subjects _ w~thin 

-comparatively recent date. Now, my Lords, the noble 
Lord, in talking of the sourCes of mischief to .whiCh 
Indian' peace is exposed and. the sources of -.nnoy. 
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. . ance and tiouple t5>.which Indian· officers are exposed,. 
mentioned questions in the Ho~se of Commons, and. 
be made the very remarkable statement tl;lat such ques-. 
tions were, fatal or deleterious. Nobody now liying bas. 

·more reason than: !DYs-elf 'to· dislike' the·questioning 
which has gone on for the last. two-and-a-bali years,. 
but it bas not had the slightest significance or import· 
&.nee." It bas taken up a: certain amount of my· time, 

·'and of the time.'of .some of my officers, but not a very 
great amount; but does anybody suppose that demo
cracy is going to be without its simpletons? (Laughter) . 

. Perhaps not.even an· aristocracy is without its simple .. 
tons. (.Renewetlla.ugkter.) :When the noble Lord. 
.lays dow~ th~ tre~endous propositioa that the 'Parlia·· 
mentary system is incompatible with the maintenance 
of our power in India, 

LORD CURZON. OF KEDLESTON :-1 am
1 

very
SOrry to interrupt, but I did not lay down anything so· 
absurd as that. So far from deprecating questions, 
the noble Lord will remember that I used to 'revel in 
them in the House of Commons. AU I did say was. 
that the duty . of answering them often impos~d "" 

f heavy and unreasonable burden . on the District 
Officers in India. · 
• · . VISCOUNT MORLEY:-The noble Lord used 
some expression about fihe Parliamentary syste.:n which 
implied that it was incompatible with the maintenance . 
of order in India. I am glad I was mistaken. Row .... 
ever, l was going to ask him, a~d I do ask him~ if he 
diSlikes' Parliamentary· action, whether in another-
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place or in this Hou5e, ·what are ·you go~ng to do with 
yorir Pa~liamentary system? It is ·a.n very· well foi the: 
noble Lord sitting 'there, now free from all responsibi,. 
lity ; but, if he was sitting onthis side ·of the Hous~; 
be would feel that he had to; carry on with a Parl~~~ 
tnentary sy5teni in one way or another. I rather. 
think he indulged in cheap and unworthy irony' as to
the literary sources of these questioners, . and some o£ 
their friends in England-Mill and Burke, and some 
contemporary writers. , What are you going to do ?' 
Are you goi~g to' prevent them readi~g Mill and eve~ 
'Contemporary writers? The noble' Lord does not seem 
to see that we are face to face with an imm.~nsely diffi. 
cult p'roblem, and that ·the conditions are fixed on us •. 
I agree that Macaulay and those other great mep who
made education in India. what ~t is are responsible 
for a great &al of what has happened since. , What . 
the noble ,Lord's achievements were in the field of 
education, I cannot accurately. criticise; but I ·feel·· 
this assuredly,. that any Governrrient or Viceroy whe>' 
takes in hand at the roots the present condition of 
unrest, will devote aU the powers of his· mind to the: 
revision of the education system.. · 

THE PARTITION OF BENGAL. 

The noble Lord' spoke of the' Partition of Bengal.;· 
Now, I have never for my own part' indulged in any'' 
of the accusations of which 'he 'has rompiained, and' 
the refutation of which appeArs to have been his main.' 

. object in bringing E<?fWard · this not very fruitful diS~ 
cussion. · The Partition of Beilgal was a: proceed:ing, I 
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1hought, mistaken in its methods, but no language has 
·ever fallen from my lips that has in any way shaken 
the conclusion that the Partition of Bengal was a set• 
~led fact, so far as I am . concerned. (Opposition 
.cheers~) . I will say without any danger of being mis.;. 
llllderstood .that, when I consider all the circumstances 
·under which the Partition was made-:-it was a matter 
~f adjusting boup~ries and operations of that kind--
1 could nev.er see why it should have been regarded as 
;SO sacrosanct, It may be it is so, and for me it is so 
because it has become a test, and by that test I am 
willing to abide so far. as I am concerned. But the 
coble Lord rather surprised me and Lord Ampthill 
when he said that he returned to India from his stay 
m Engla.nd in 1904·5 and accepted without questioq 
what he found. I have been informed, and I believe 
;eightly, that, while Lord .Ampthill and Sir A. Fraser, 
·the .Lieutenarit-Govq,-nor of Bengal, were hammering 
~ut.the final scheme of readjustment of boundaries at 
·every stage,. the noble Lord had communications made 
"to him on every single particular. from time . to time .. 
{Viscount Curzon dissented.) I must leave the noble 
Lord and the noble Lord behind him to settle that 
between them, and I hope .that they will be able to do 
so. ·,Now, as to Sir Bampfylde Fuller, the acceptance 
of whose resignation by the Government with regard 
to the Partition of Bengal, the noble Lord has so 
severely criticised-I have the pleasure of knowing Sir 
Bampfylde · Fuller ; I' have had more than one con •. 
versation with him; and have a great opinion of his 
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gifts; but I am .bound to say that I read with sur ... 
prise, a letter published by. him the other day in the 
Timea newspaper headed." j' accuse ... and attacking 
l,.ord Minto. and, in a lesser degree, and with a goo~· 
deal .of innuendo, mysclf, Now, Sir Bampfylde Fuller 
is a 'clever and distinguished man who bas \leld high 

·office· in Indian Government. What does·.he do? 
He takes this moment of atf others, when there is a 
Viceroy at Simla manfully struggling with e~ormous 
difficulties which nobody is be~er- able to measure 
than the noble Lord opposite, to pour into the columns 
of the English Press what I cannot but call a v~triolic 
attack on that office. The noble Loid may defend him 

-as be likes. . I rather wonder .that be should'. He says. 
we were wrong in accepting his resignation. Were we 
wrong ? Is it really to be submitted to this House that. 
whenever a Lieutenant-~overnor or anybody else can
not have his own way, be is to threaten the.Viceroy 
with. resignation. ·I do not think that .there has ever 
been a man who bas occupied the position of Viceroy 
who would more stubbornly resist any such action than . 
the. noble Lord himself. If I bad been in the position 
of a Lieutenant-Goverhor, I, would never ba ve sent in 
my resignation to him, because I am perfectly certain 
it would. have been immediately accepfeci (Laughter.) 
I can Ol;lly say for my part, that so long as I am COD• 

cemed with th.e Indian Government, if anybOdy tenders 
his resignation· because he cannot bav~ his own way 
against the deliberately formed views of his superior 
authorities, ·~at resignation will be promptly and 
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· perempt9rJly accepte~ (Hear, hear.) The noble Lord 
says'that disastrous effects followed the !lCCeptance pJ ·· 
Sir Bampfylde Fuller's. resignation. . That is entirely 
!-oppos~d to the fac~ l donot think '1 ean publicly 
'name my authxity-; but; i( I tell the noble Lord 
privately, he "'ill ~gree: that; better authority there . 

. ~ould not be. Th~ is ~hat I p.nderstand to have been 
· ~e result on, the spot of the acceptance of the 
resignation:--

. There was gre 1t jubilation in certain journalistic quarters in 
Calcutta, but no i.lcreased violence followed. As to insolence 
io Europeans. it a·:most entirelJ ceased, and when Sir A. Fraser, 
'his successor, wen:; to Daoea some three month• later, nothing 
of the kind took }lace. Nor haa anyihing been heard of anr . 
recrudescence. 

It is not, perhaps, particularly wise in me to say 
that, becat;~se I ;hall be told by-and-by that my ~·orclS 

. are an ··inducerr ent to violence. It 'is quite untrue to 
say that the -n:signation caused . any violence. The 
meao;ure was an act of most salutary discipline. and in 

·.similar circumstances, I should take the same 'Course. 
FRONTIER POLICY. 

Now about the frontier policy. We have had two 
large or consid ~able frontier ·enterprises.· Both have 
been conductei with extraordinary military· skill 

.. and tffi.ciency-(cheers),-and have been entirely 
successful. \V•,: have not b!!d what the Government of 
Lor,cl Elgin ha.c. fl)me years ago-we have had no con· 
_flagration.al<?ng 'that dangerous frontier,,because we 
· adhered closely to the policy first laid down by Lor4 
· George Hamiltcn.that w~ would not annex or occupy 
· ~y portion of tribal territory. , That. ~y, W:l.S the 

... . .. .. . .. 
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seci:et of the succe5s of 'both those grea~ exi>editiomt 
No policy could have been more loyally and faithf~Y
Iollowed by the Generals in command, b.nd ~y those · 
who directed those Generals, than was our policy.· in 
this case. '\Vhile I remember what has been, sai~ · 
about military autocracy, I am bound to s~y that there 
was in this case nothing of that kind. Lord ?al~bury. · 
()nee said one must beware of soldiers, for they woulcl' 
advise you to make. a ·campaign. in the 'moon les~ 
we should be overrun from the planet Mars. (Laughter.)· 
For my part, ·I shall have no difficulty from anything · 
-of that kind. I must really ask your Lordships. t~: 
pardon me1fl do not follow the noble Lord closely, ot,. 
indeed, at, all, through· the Afghan portion of · his • 
speech: I wish he could have fel~ it consistent. :with 
nis duty to leave the Afghan field ~s much as possi~ ~ 
l:)Ie. There will be plenty of tim~ by and by to look;'' 
around. Let us wait: The noble Lord talked of OUJ;' .. 

Teception of the Amir in.lndia last year. · He implied · 
that we ought to hive taken advantage of that visit 
to strengthen our position with that ruler and to mak~ 
him feel that we had conferred various favours on him· 
~ubsidies and .the rest; enumerated by the noble. 
Lord-and that these imposed upon him a correspon~~ · 
ing duty. We did not say a word to the Amir during 
his very joyful visit to India about reCiprocal duties t11 
us or any other duties; and when the Amir went back 
from India he went without a single dement of friction 
in his mind,· and the good effects of our'policy of leav;. 
ing this powerful man to. his own cours~ was.shown bf . . 
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what happened on the frontier~ It is quite true that . 
Afghans did engage 'in those expeditions, especially in 
the Mohmatid expeditions; but when things ~am·e 
dangero~s, th~ Amir, to the best of ourknowledg~ and 
beljef, from his col-respondence with the Viceroy and 
in other ways, did ·his very best, especially in the later 
Stage of the Mohamand expedition, to act in that spirit . 
·bf frie~dship ~ich we thought, and rightl'y thought, 
to cement during· his stay in India. (Chee,.a.) . • 

THE ANGLO_:RUSSIAN CONVENTION. 

The noble Lord alluded to the Amir's assent· to the 
Anglo-Russian Convention. · I heard his· language 
on that point with the greatest· regret. The Viceroy 
wrote to the Amir on the i oth September of last year, 
and on the 2oth September the Amir replied that he 
was away on tour, but he would be back in November, 
.and hoped. then to consider the question •. Since 
then he bas not replied. Of course we only hear 
indirectly· of proceedings in Kabul. The· Amir has. 
his· Durbar to consider, and I suppose that in a 
Durbar, as in any other assembly, different points of 
view· present themselves, a:nd. there are· debates. 
Oriental debates, carried on without the assistance of 
guillotine or closure, are probably more prolonged 
than our own. The noble Lord said he did not 
wonder that the Amir feels no enthusiasm about the 
Convention.· He used words implying · that there are 
doubtful things in· the interests of the Amir in this 
Convention. These words are sure · to reach Kabul. 
\Vbat is the noble Lord doing? He is aetually leading 
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the Amir to think that, at the moment when we 
are on the eve of putting some pressure on him, there 
are those in England and in Parliament who do not 
~t all wonder at his want . of enthusiasm. Any one 
who realises what a proceed~ng of that kind in this · 
Chamber means must feel that the noble Lord has not 
siown a considerate spirit in relation to. delicate 
negotiati~ns, not only as to Eastern things, but as to · 
some very important European things. · 

THE \'ICEROY AND REFORM. 

. The noble Lord went into a very elaborate, care~ 
f,IJ, acut~, and thoroughly experienced analysis of the 
causes of unrest. I think I am able to accept and to 
follow him into almost the whole uf those causes. 1 
think hii .diagnosis abou; education, about the tre· 
mendous influence of Jap~ese victories, and the other 
elements which he mentioned is thoroughly sound ; 
but he did not say a word, and I admit it was not his 
business to say a word, about the course which he 
would advise His Majesty's Government or the Gov· 
crnment vf India. to pursue. Of course, one policy is 
very simple. It can be expressed in the pithy formula 
which I heard the other' day-if I may be forgiven 
for udug a profane expression-" Martial law an'd no 
damned nonsense.'' Martial law and no nonsensical 
constitutional or other .reforms-that is not the noble 
Lord's (IQlicy. I am perfectly sure; but I observe 
that everything that falls from him leads to the as.· 
sumption that we must know and decide for ourselves, 

' . 
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· without 'ov~rmuch reference. to Indian demands and 
., ~xpectations, ~hat- form . of, ~o-call~d c~ncessions we 
· thii)k fit: to give them. . I .~hink the Viceroy him
~1£ w:as better~ inspired. .. I cannot sufficiently 

.adr:Dire the manful courage i~ .. India with which~ 
without yieldingtto panic or e.Xaggeration on one side 

. or to disgust at their blind, reckless, aimless crimes on, 
the other, the Viceroy is. eve('. persisting in the path 

· which he and' ·w~ · ha v~: marked · out for ourselve~ 
(Cheers.)· I think we can all· realise the position of 
the Viceroy, surrounded as he is by influences of an 
alarmist kind. . Lo~d Minto was appointed., not by 

· rny political friends, but by the Government of ·nob~e 
Lords opposite, and I can only say here, as I have 
said in another House, that betwee~ no two servants· 
of the Crown is there a . better understanding and a · 
fuller confidence tJ:lan. there is _between the present 
Viceroy and the present Secretary of State. (Cheers.) 
I admire the manful courage with ·which, in the 
very . speech in which he . was bring'ing . in his' 
Explosiv~ Act . and his Press Act, Lord Minto 
said;--:-~' No anarchical crime will deter me from . 
end~vouring to meet, as ~t I can, the political . 
aspirations ·of hanf'..st reformers.'' I think that 
is a very fine .utterance-fine in itself and fine 
considering the occasion. \Vt; have no choice but. to 
p ersev~re in the path of re(o;m, · \Ve c.;annot get out 
of our own history. \Ve cannot ]eave the course 
marked out for us by the conscience· of this couotlj; 
in dealing with ~hat I am sorry. to call alien races. .. . . 
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In these days we mnnot leave that out~ I, lor my . 
part," accept the maxim of the French statesman, who. 
said, " In politics you ought to ~e nothing· 'tragicaJ. 
Jy, everything Seriously." The House will not be 
surprised if I.' say that nobody in it views more. 
seriously than I do the crisis-1 do nof believe that 1s 
too &trong a word-by. which we are now confronted.. 
\Ve can only ~urmount its dangers and difficultie.S._by' 
Jookiog calmly and composedly, that is, not to say. 
wi~hout ~nergy and. force, at: the problem which ~n
fronts us. \Ve may postpone, but the ·longer·. you 
postpone, the greater will be the ulterior · difficulties • 

• I would be particularly glad if your Lordships will 
take this from me, that it iS not merely Congressmen, 
it is ·not mere Modp'ates or Extremists. in Indian pat." 
ties.. I read ·.some ,Anglo-Indian newspapers, and. 
iind there, not as violently certainly, hut just as sin· . 
.cerely, the expectation and hope for improvements in. 
government and administration as I find in the Press 
of a more angry comple~on. · I believe from. aU the · 
.evidence that reaches me-l do not work.these things· 
<>ut in my own head-from the members of the Indian 
Civil Senice 'vhom I have the pleasure of ~eeing from: 
time to time that the Civil Service itself, the adminis
trators great and small, will be. as glad for an improve
ment and are looking as anxiously · for ari improve
ment ia administration · a5 the ordinary politician; 
Therefore.- if we were to 'take our hand$ from the 
plough now, I do not say to adhere to every ·word in · 
.the ·$Cherne which the noble Loid has criticised, 
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·:beca~e of ~mbs a_nd operations of -Jhat species, we · 
should be exposeclnotonly to the fury, the .. blind fury 
, if yon please so to call it, of the Extremists, not only to 
the lamentations of the ,.Moderates, but we should be 
disappointing a great m3.ss of strong _Anglo-Indian, 
European o.pini~n. -

·THE HOBHOUSE COMMISSION AND REFORMS. 
· . The noble .LOrd· said nothing about what is called 

. the Hobhouse Commission: It ~as a•Royal·Com
_misSion wbiFh we, appointed "few mont.bs ago with 
a: ,view to examining what improvements in adminis
tratiQn were possible,· and I bclieve that when that 
Commi5silln reports· two or three . months hence a. 
great mass . of valuable indication of. the de(ects in 

. the working of the Indian Governmen~ will be brought 
. to light and suggestions of a fruitful. kind made for 

-their ·removal. There have been some complaints, 
·of excess. of zeal-in the· Commission. -That was 
-inevitable, but I am confident that, when we get the 
.report or'that Commission, when we get back 
.from India. the scheme of reform mentioned by the 

· noble ~rd,. with the opinion of local Govern!l'lents of 
· .that scheme, we shall have before us a body of materi· 
· al not for the reconstruction of Indian Government-· 
.I, for my part, have no such ambition-but for taking 
-steps which shall do two or three very i~portant or 
even momentous things. One is administrative ·. im. · 

: provement, ·simplifying correspondence and ap~ · 
,and so on, simplifying the mass of writing which, as· 

· ,the noble Lord knows, is one of the curses ~of Indian 
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procedure. Secondly, . we: shall, l hope, and, I feel 
confident, do something to give the Indian p()pulaP,Oif . 
. in all their grades some formal and authorised opp~r.l 
hlllity of handling· some 9f theii own affairs. ~ 
at present advised, · and subj~ct to further c6nsider~ ·. 
ation,. I w'ould hope th_ey' will be not only' advisorY, 
.but though · perhaps modest, executive powers1 · I .. 
will not detain the House any longer· with a further 
exposition of what ~ at present incohclte and. with• 
out final and definite shape. There will, I hope, be 
something to limit excessive official interference ; some• 
thing, I hope, to stimulate the formation of indepen• 
dent opinions in local Governments and. in district · 
Governments. Whether or not the scheme, which, I · 
trust, we shall be able to frame in concert with the 
Council of India and in constant communication with 
and reference to the Viceroy of India, will necessitate 
l~islation and a direct appeal to Parliament-the 
scheme is not In a shape to enable me to answer that 
question-of cours~. it would be idle to pretend to . 
frame any scheme for which we did not expect to get 
full approval of Parliamentary opinion. I do not d~ 
pa.ir of that, and the noble Lord promised, as far. as 
he was concerned, that there would be -no particular 
criticism pf measures of that kind, though he and his 
friends would, as they are bound to, look very closely 
into policy. • 

' JUSTICE OF THE BRITISR PARLIAMENT. 

Then there is the Indian party. or parties. · They 
will make a great mistake if they give up the nope 

. . 
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which .they have hitherto· always profeSsed in the jus
tice and good faith of this Parljament.·· 'I have beard 
that · a friend of mine gruffly said to one of those who 
were talking of their faith in Parliament ~till remaining, 
in spite. 'of a Secretary of State who; as the noble 
LOrd said, 'has greatly disappointed them by 1us falling 
away from his earlier compositions •. ''You are wor·· 
shipping· a blind .and deaf divinity." . I' do not agree. 
I do not beiieve that Parli"ament wishes ~ither to be .. 
blind or deaf to. 'ny reason3ble demands from India, 
provided those demands are made and pressed in a 
·reasonable way and are kept clear of madness·· and of 
·.'Wic~ed ·crimes ; an4 if they ~re backed by' the resp90~ 
,sible.'Executive Government; I have no f.ear ofthose 
· demands not be~ng complied . Wi

1
th •. · ~ne or .. two . 

mattt:rs.: I have lett out because I do not want to de· 
tain yo~ Lordships •.. There was a certain passage 
between the noble Lard and Lord Middleton. In that 
passage I Wa.s terti 'Uti ga'!Mlena. · I . was sorry for it, 
because, if I may say so without unpertinence~ it is of 
great ... importance in the face of· India ' that . those . 
leading public men· wbotake"part'_in Indian discussions 
should abstain, as far as they pOssibly can, whether, 
.in despatches or otherwise, from anything calculated · 
to mike the people believe that we look for a moment 
to an}' personal consideraticns of one kind or another 
in .view of the tremendous issues- by which we are. 
co~fronted. I thank your Lordships· for your con·. 
Sid~ation. ·. · (G'heera.) 

._..___ ... 
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[T'Mfollowing lipeech..was deUverecl by V'ucount 
Morley of Blac.kbum At the Cittil Seryice Din,.er kel~ 
in London, July, 190~ :-] 

GENTLEMEN :-I have first of all to thank you fot 
what I understand is the rare honour~nd ·~n honour· 
it assuredly is-of J:>eing invited to be your_guest to.~ 
night. The position of a Secretary of State in the' 
presence of the Indian Civil Service iS not·an entirely 
simple one.. Y au, Gentlemen, · who are still in the 
Service, and the veterans I see around lme wba ha. ve
been in .that great Service, naturally and 'properly 
look first of .all, and almost altogether, upon India. . A 
Secretary of State has to look also upon Great Britain'· 
a.nd upon Parliament-and it is not always· a perfectly 
easy situation to adjust. I forget who lt was who said· 
about the rulers of India in India :~" It is no · ea.Sy_· 
thing for a man to keep his watch on two longitudes · 
at once at' the same time." That is the· case of the 
Secretary of State. It is not the business ofthe Secretary 
of State to look eXclusively at India, though I will/ 
confess to you for myself that during the moderately 
short time I have held my pres~nt. office I have kept 
my eye upon India constantly,. steadfastly, and with 
every desire to l.eam the whole truth upon every situation 
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as il: arose:·. But Janus· is a deity .for whom upon· · 
the_ whole of all the old deities.I~ve the least respect • 

. 'But what I regard as a cardinal rule in Indian 
administration from the ·point of view of. the India 

. Office is, that there sh3.II be a thorough comprehension' 
in the· mind of the Secretary of State of two things-. 

·first of all; of the Indian point ol view; and, secondly, , 
the point of view as it appears to thoSe who are the . 
masters of me and of you... Do not . forget that 
adjustment has to' .be made, and,' though the times 
during my .two-and-a-hill years of. offi.ct have not 
been altogether plain sailing-so ·far that adjustment 
h~ been rather effectually made. I will say more, . 
. •. I, . 

gentlemen-that whether it be myself, though I' 
have some advantages from part:y position-whether· 
. it be myself, 1or whether it be some successor of me . 
from another ·pa:rty-have. we ~J.Dother. p~rty? (.A 
·voice~ "No,'?-Howevet that may be, somehow or. 
other-and I say this to all whom it concernS-the 
· vpice arid the will of the people of this island will 
be on the whole a unanimous voice.· Now it really 
would be imperti~ent' of me' to pay compliments to. 
the Civil Service, to wbom I propose this. toast-

, " The Health of the Indian Civil Service/' You might 
. think for 'a moment that it was an amateur proposing 
'prosperity and success to experts. I have had in my 

. · days a good. deal· to do with experts of one kind or 
. another, and I assure you that I do' not think ani 
·expert · is a· bit the ·worse when he. gets a candid· 
min,ded a!ld well trained amateur.· ". •. : · · 
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. Now~ this year is a tnemorable a'nniversary.' It 
is fifty years within a month -or two, I. think, since, 
the Crown took over the ·Government oUndia frorn 
the old East India comp!loy. ·.Whether that-was~. 
good move·or a bad· move it would not\ become me 
t~ discuss.· The move w~ m~de. • (.A 11o&ce, ··"I~ w111 

a good mot:e:1 Mi. veteran friend says that it was 
a good move. , I hope so~ But at the end Qf fifty 
. years we are in rather a critiat .moment.~ I read iq' · 
the Times the other· day that the present, Viceroy 
and Secretary of ·state had to deal with conditions. 
such as the British in India never before were called 
upan to face. (A. ~oice, u That.~ ao.') ·Now .. many 
of you sitting around me , at this table·· are far better · 
able" to test the weight of that statement than ·z can 
pretend, to be. It is true that at the end of fifty years 
of the transfer to the Crown we haye to ·deal with. 
conditionS such as the British· in India never before 
were calied upon to face 7 (" Ye1/? ··. I cannot undei• 
take to measure that ; but what is clear · is that 
rather heavy clouds have suddenly risen in ·our 
horizon, and that those rather heavy clouds are 
now sailling over our Indian skies. That cannot be 
·denied. But, gentlemen, having paid the utmost 
attention that a man can, in c;>ffice, with access to 
all the papers, and seeing all the obseneu he is 
able to see, .I do not feel. for a p10ment that this dis,~ 
covuy of a secret society or a secre~ organisation 
involves any question of an earth9uake. I prefer to 
look upon it, to revert tQ my ~wn figure, as clouds· 
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s~iling through ·the· sky.· I do ~ot say you wili not · 
· have to take pretty ·strong measi.Ire3 of one sort and: 
another.· ·Yes, but ' stro~g measures in ,the right 
direction,' and with the right qualifications, if you 
want to g~t that· bank 'of Cloud. dispersed. It may 
prove to be more.• :i: think any man who lays down 
a firm proposition' that all is well,' or any man who
says that' aU is iii-that· either ·of those 'two men is 
probably \frong. · Now this room is filled and joyfully· 
lilled, with men who hilVe nad enormous experience, 
'~ast, and wide experie'nce, over, i am sorry to think,. 
for 'some of them, a good many, years. It is fill~d with 
men of' wide ~xperience, and, not merely of passive 
experience, but of that' splendid active experience \~bien 
is · the teal training aud education of men in responsi· 
bilil:y.. This room is full· 9f gentlemen with these
. qualifications. And I will· venture to say that the 
theQries and explanations which could be heard in the-

. Palace of truth from all of you gentlemen here, would 
be countless in their differences. ·I hear explanations. 
of the present state of things all· day long. I like to 
hear them. ·Youthink it may become m~notonous. 
No: I think not, because there is so much; I will not 
say of random variety, but theie is ·so much independ; 
ent use· of mind upon the facts that we have to de a) 
with, that I,· for· one, am· delighted to' hear these· 
various views. ·But, I think, and I wish I could think 
otherwise with all my heart--and you will all.feel the 
same:-that to sum up all these theories and explana. 
tions of the state of things with which we have to deal~. 
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~nd you have the rath.erpainful fact t~at:there is now:
a·certai~ estrangement and alienation of races in India •. 
("No, ~.,..o.',. Gentlemen, bear with. ~e patiently.· 

.· :: ·THE UNWISDO~J OJ." ~EP~ESSION. 
I am.· trying· to feel. my way through the most; 

difficult problem, "th~ most difficult ,situation that. I;. 
think tesponsible Governments, you . an4 I,· and all o£ 
us, ever had to face. Of course; I ~rn dependent upolll 
information, But .. a~ I read it, as I liste.n .to great: 
Indian experts with large experience, there js a.certain 
view like, I hope it. is so, superficial estr~ngement and: 
ali~nation. No"N that is the problem that we hav~· ta· 
deal with. Gentlemen, I should very badly. repay
your kindness in a$king ine to come among you to
night if I were to atte~pt for a minute to analyse · or: 
to prove_ all. the c:ond.itions that have led to this sta~. 
of things. It would need hours and hours. This i~ 
not, I think, the OccaSion for that, nor is it the moment. 
for it. Our first duty-the first duty of any Govern .... 
ment-is to keep order. But first remember this. It 
would be idle to deny, and I am not sure that any of 
you gentlemen would deny, that there is at this · mo-
ment, arid there has been for some little time past, and 
very likely there will be for some time to come. a living~ 
movement in the. mind of those peopl~ for whom you.; 
are responsible. A living movement, and a movement 
for what l A movement for objects which we ou~ves .. 
have all taught them to think d~irable objects. And: 
unless we somehow or other c;.n reconcile O..der with 
satisfaction of those ideas and aspirations, gentlemen~ 
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' the fault 'will not be .theirs. It wilT be • ours. lt will 
'mark the :breakdown of w~t has never yet ~roke9 
<lawn -in any part of the warld-th'e breakdown of Bri~ 
tish stateSmanship. That is what it will do~ Now no· 
body, I think~ I dd not believe anybody either ,in this 
room or out of this room-believes that we can now 

·enter upon' an era of pure repression. You cannot 
-enter at this d~te and with· English public opinion,. 
mind you, witching you, upon an era of p·llre repression 
and 'I do not believe really that anybody desires any· 
. such thing. I do not believe so. · Gentlemen,· we ba ve . 
. seen attempts, • in the lifetime of some of t;lS here to
-night, we. have ~eli attempts, in Continental Europe,· 
·1o govern ·by pure repression, and indeed, .in da}rs not 
altogether remote from our own, We. have seen attempts 
of that ~rt~ · They have all failed. There may· b~ 
now and again a spurious semblance of success, but in 
truth they .have all failed. Whether we with our en~r,; 
mous power and resolution ·should fail, I ·do not know~ 
But I do not ~elieve anybody in this room represe~ting. 
so powerfully as it does dominant sentimenh which 
.are not· always felt in England-that. in this room 
there is anybody who is for an era of pure repr$ion. 
Gentlemen, i would just divert fo~ a moment if I am 
not tiring you. , (11 Go, on.'? . About the same time as 
the transfer, about fifty years ago, of the G'overnment 
(){ India from the old .East India Company to the Crown 
another very important step was taken, a step which 1 
have' often thought since I have been concerned with. 
the Government of India was far more momentous 
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one far deeper than the mere m~hanical transfer, 
so to call it, to the Crown. And what do you t~ink · .. 
that was ? That was the first establishment-I think 
I am right in my. date-of Universities. 'Ve in 
·this country are so accustomed -to look upon -poli· 
tical changes as the import;mt changes that we very 
often· forget-so:netimes ~e think of fiscal chang~s
that there was a change in the establishment of · 
Universities. And if any of you are inclined to {X"O

pbesy, I should like to read to you something_ that was 
written by that great and famous man Lord Macaulay 
-yes. indeed, a great. and famous man:--in the year 
·1836, long before the Universities were thought of. 
'Vhat did be say? What· a watnin( it is, gentlemen, 
He wrote, in the year 1836 :-

At the einJit iown of Hooghly 1,400 boys are learnins
Engliah. Th• effect of .this education on the HindUI fa prodi· 
gious ............ U lJ mJ 1irm belief tha' if our pla111 of education 
are followed up, \here wUl not be • single idolater among the 
re•peetable clauet in Bengal thinr yean hence. And thia wUl 
be effected merelJ by the natural operation of knowledge arld 
reflection. · 

Ah, gentlemen, the natural operation ·of know• 
ledge and reflection carries men of a different struc
'ture of . mind, different beliefs, different habits and 
customs of life-it carries them into strange and un· 
expected paths. I am not going to embar~ you to
night upon these great controversies, ~ut I for roy 
own part, speaking without arrogance, without arro
gant presumption, feel when we 'talk about education 
that we are getting very near the root of the ca.se. Now 
to-night we are not in the humour-I am sure yo1.1 are 
not, I certainly am not-for philosophising. Somebody . 
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-is -glad of it. I will tell yoti what-· I think· of-as I 
·have for a good. many chys past-lthink of the burden 
of responsibility ·weighing on the governing man at 
.Cafcutta and at Simla. . , . · 

ATTI'i'UDE OF EUROPEANS IN INDIA. ; ·• 
We think-you do too-of the anxietieS of those, 

in India, and in England as well, who have relatives 
in remote places. and und~r conditions that are very 
famil.iar to yqu all. I ba ve a great ·admiration for the 
self-command, -for. the freedom . from. anything like 
panic, which has hitherto marked the attitude of the 
European population of Calcutta and some other 
places, and I confess I have said to myself that if they 
·had found he~e, in London, bombs in the railway· 
-carriages, bombs under the' Prime Minister's House, 
and so forth, we should have bad tremendous scare. 
headlines and all the other pheno~ena of. excitement 
and panic. So far: as I am informed. though very 
·serious in Calcutta-...the feeling is ~erious, how could . 
it be anything else ?-they bav~ exercised that great 
and noble virtue in all ranks and classes of self· 
command. NO\v the Government-:-if you will allow 
me for a very few moments to say a word on behalf of 
.the Government, not here alone bu~ at Simla-\ve and 
they, for after all we are one-have been assailed, for a 
certain want. of courage and what is called, often 
,grossly miscalled: vigour. 

T,HE COVRAGE OF THE GOVERN:\IENT. 

\Ve were told the other day-and this brings us 
to .the root of policy-~at there had been a moment· 
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ary flash of courage when the Government' of Jndia 
and we here assented to the deportation ·of two men, 
and it is made a matter of complaint that they were 

. released immediately. Well, they were not released 
immediately, but after six or eight months-:-1 forget 
exactly how many months-of detention. They. were 
there with no charge., You are in England now, 
.gentlemed. There was no charge, no trial, nor inten· 
tion of bringing them. to trial. How long were we, to 
keep them· there? I will tell you-and I say it in the 
presence •of all concerned in this business or in this 
accusation (I will not say accusation, but hint) tha_t 
we have been wanting in courage-how long were we 
to keep those·men there? Not a day, I answer, nor 
<Joe hour after this specific and particular mischief, 
with a view to which this drastic proceeding was 
adopted. had abated. Specific mischief, mind you. 
1 will not go into that argument to-night :. another 
-day I will. I will only say one thing. To strain the 
meaning a~d the spirit of an exceptional law like our, 
<Jld regulation of the year 1818 in such a fashion a; 
this, what would it do ? I will tell you with my full 
responsibility, with my most careful reading of the 
history of our own day and of some other days. Such· 
a strain of the law as this, in the perverse imaginatiou 
vf he.1dstrong men, a suggestion for provoking lawless' 
and criminal reprisals. ('' l\o.'1 You may not agree 
\\ ith me. You are kindly allowing me as your gutst 
to sa)" tbinzs with which ptrhaps you do not agree. 
{Cnes of "Go on.") Though you are the Indian 
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Civjl Service and I a~ Secretary of State, we under· 
atand one another-w~ speak the same language, and 
I tell you that a proceeding of that kind, indefinit~ 
detention, is a thing which would· not be endured in 
this country. (A voice of ,.• Disorder.") · Yes, if there 
were great and clear , connection between the deten· 
tion and the outbreak of disorder, certainly ; but as , 
the disorder ha9 abated it would have been intolerable 
for us to continue that incarceration. 

THE PRESS LA\V. 

Last Monday, what is called a Press· Act, was , 
passed by the-Government of India in connection with 
and si~ultaneously with an Explosives Act which. 
ought to have been passed, I should think, twenty 
years ago. What is the purport of the Press Act ? 
.That is what I ask your kind attention to, and the 
kind attention of a few people outside this room. I do 
not attempt to give it in technical language. Where 
·the Local Government finds a newspaper article 
·inciting to murder and viol~nce, or resort to explosives 
for the purposes of murder or ·violence, that Local 
Government may apply to a Magistrate of a·certain 
status to issue an o~der for the seizure of the Press by 
which that incitement has been printed; and if the 
owner.of the Press feels himself ·aggrieved, he may 
Within fifteen days ask th~ High Court to reverse the 
order and direct the restoration of the Press. (Criu 

:0J" Oh.'? That is a statement of the law which has 
been passed in India, and to which I do not doubt. we 
shall give our assent. There has been the ust1al outcry 
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raised-usual in all these cases ;. I ~m not. unfamiliar 
with it in another co~ection-between '~.too early,"~· 
on the one hand and •• too late" on tlieother. Certain 
people ·say: .,, Ob,· you· are too hte.': Othe~s say!: 
n You are too' early."'-:.! will say to you first oh.ll, 
and to any other audience afterwards, that ·I have .Do. 
apology to make . for. being a ~. tO the passing of 
this law now; and I have no apo~ogy to ll!ake, for not• 
passing 1it. before. , I de;> .not believe in shart . cuts.· and' 
I believe· that the Government io these difficUlt eft., 
cumstances is wise not t6 be ~n to'a gr~t :a hurry •. 1 · 
have no. apology .. to make for introducing ei:ecutive.' 
action into what would normally ~ a judicial pro¢esS. · 
Neither, on the other hand, have I ·any apology_ to 
make for tempering: executive action , with . judicial 
elementS;-and I am yery glad t~ say that' an ._evening;._ 
newspaper last.•night, which. iS not of the poiitics tO 
which I belong, entirely approves of that: It says ~ 
"You must show that you are not a.fraid :of refening 
your ~mi-eXecutive, semi-judicial action to'the High 
Court." ~ou will all argue about th.at~;. But lwant · 
to say-thinking more of others· than of you~that' 
this Act'meddles with no criticism,· however' strong, 
of Governmen~ measures, It discourages the advo. 
racy of no policy. social, moral, politica~ or economic. 
Yet I' see, to my great regret and astonisliment, that 
this: Act is described-and,. I am soriy to say .it{ aD 
tl'gan ·of my own party-as an· .Act for. judging 
cases of seditious ·libel without' a . Juii. . It ·is 
eontended by some-and. I respect th~ contention~ 

10 . 
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t~at the Imperial Pa'rliament ought to have been con.;.: 
suited before this Act was passed, and ought to be con· 
suited now (Cries of'' No, no.~'} My vcttran friends; 
Iiv~d before the: days of household suffrage •. ·But il is 
.said, and .I think 1 quite ·rightl:y,-that . the voice of 
Parliament ought to be heard in so grave a matter as 

, this. But· the principles of the proposals were fully 
co~idered, •as was . quite. right, not only .by the Secre-· 
tary of State in' Council~ but by the Cabinet. It was 
. a matter of Police urgency. . That is· my view of it~ 
D~ not-think I· am trying to find pleas to excuse this 
Act. Not a bit of it. I stand by it. But it is per· 
.fectly naturai to say : .Should the Imperial Parliament 
have no voice ? I have directed the Government of 
India to report to ·the Se~retary of State all the 
proceedings taken under this Act; aod I undertake, as 
long a$ I . hold the office ·of Secretary of State, to 
present to Parliament from time to time the reports of 
the .proceedings taken under ~his somewhat drastic 
Act. • I do not believe that any of you will feel that 
this .is at all a weakening of our determinatiqn to carry 
outthis Act. .. ~ 

TH.S FREEDOM OF THE PRESS. 

· 'When I am told that an Act of this kind is a r~ 
. triction on the freedom of the 'Press, I do not accept 
it for a moment. I do not believe that there is a mara . 
in England who is more jealous of the freedom of the 
Press than I am. But let us see what we mean. It 
is said: e. Oh, these incendiary . articles"-for they 
are l incendiaey and .murderous-4' are .mere froth." 
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Yes, they are froth: but .they ·are froth stained . wit~ · 
bloodshed. When you have men admitting that they: · 
deliberately writ~ · these article5 and :promote the.Se 
,newspapers with a view of furtherin~ mtirderQU$ action,", 
to talk of the freedom of the Press in connection with . · 
that is wicked ·moonshin~ ··We have now got a very··. 
Radical Hou5e o( Commons. , so-~uch.the better for 
you. ~ l were stilfa me~ber of the Hou$e {)f- Co~· 
mons, I should not mind for a moment going.dQWil·-~o' 
~he House-and I am sttre -that my colleagues will not • 
mind...:.. to say that when you find these articles o~ tqe: 
avowal of those concerned, expressly designed to· prd
mote murderous action and wben you find as a 4c;t that 
murderous. action. has come about, it. is. moonshine . 
. to talk of the freedom of the Press~.· 'Theye·is .no good· 
in indulging in heroics. They -are not wanted. · . But · 
an incendiary article i~ part and parcel of the murder~ . 
.()US act. You may 'put picric acid in- ~e ink and 
pen just as much. as in any steel bomb. ·• I have one or 
.two extracts here with which I will oot..trouble yoU:.~ 
.Du~ when I am told that we may recognise· It as one· 
d ~e chief aims 'of ·good Government.· that 'there 
may be as much public discussion· as possib~e, I, read 
that sentence with great edification; and then I turn 
to what I had telegraphed ·far: from. lndia~xtracta 
from Yugantar. To talk of, public discussion in coq" 
. nection with things. of that kind is really pushing 
things too far. 

PUBLIC OPINION, 

I will not be in a burry to believe · that there · is ·• 
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not a great body in India of teas6nable people, not onlr, 
among the quiet,· humble, law-abiding people, b~ 
alhong the educated classes. l will ·not believe that 
there is not a great body of reasonable people of that 
'kind. I do not care what ·they· call themselves, or 
what orgal!isation they· may form themselves· into
'But I will not be Jn a hurry to believe that there are 
no such people and that we cannot depend on them. 
When we belie~e that-that we have no body of. orga· 
nised,· reasonable people on obr side ill India-when 
you gentlemen who know the country say thai-and, 
mind you, you must have that body of opinion· among 
the educated classes as well asamong the great masses, 
because it is the educated classes in all countries and 
in all times who make all the difference-! say that, 
on the day that we believe that, we shall be confronted 
with as awkward. as embarrassing, and as hazardous a 
situation as has ever con.fronted the rulers of the most 
·complex and gigantic state in human history. .I ant 
confident that if the crisis comes it will find us ready, 
but let us keep our minds clear now. There have been 
~nydarkand ugly moments-Isee gentlemen around . 
me wno have gone through dark and ugly moments
in our relations with India before now. \Ve have such 
a dark anc:l ugly mom~nt before us .. and we shall get 

"through it-but only with self-command and without . 
. any quackery or cant, whether it be the quackery and 
cant of ,order or the quackery and cant of sentiment. 
1, beg to propose the health of the Indian Civil 
.Service. · 
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, I The followf.ng u the /ull te~t of the Bpeeo'h delitJs~ed, ;i 
by Lam Morley in the Hous~ of.Lor411 0'11 J/~ ~7t~; 
December, 1908, i!i introducing th6 !leform Propo-: 
~alr:-] 

I feel that some apology is. due to the. House fo.r.: 
. the delay ·of which I have been the . hinocent cause~· 
It has, been said tha.t my delay in· bringing· for:ward 
this.subject is due to my.anxietyto .burke discussion •. 
. That iS not .in .the •least. true.··, The reasonswhic~- · 
seemed. to me to niake it· desirable that discussioq 
upon this most. important and·far-reaching range of 
topics should be postponed are 'reasons ofcommoo. 
sense. In the first place, discussion. without any one. . 

\ ' ' f j 

having seen the papers •to be discussed ·would.b~ 
ineffective; second, it ,would 'be ~mpassible to -disc~ss 
these papers wit~out knowing, at all events, to some 
dt.>gree; the nature of their reception in the country' 
immediately concerned: and, third, I . cannot. but 
apprehend that discussion in· Parliament . would be 
calculated to prejudice the reception in India of the 
proposals which the Govern'ment ·.of India and· the 
Government at Home have agreed to make. Thi~ 

afternoon youi Lordships , will be presented with 
a modest volume of one hundred pages, but to-morrow· 
morning there. will be ready a . series of papers m ' 
numerous that the most' voracious appetite lor Blue· 

, Books will have ample food for the· Christmas 
holidays.- (Laughter.) · 
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• AN IMPORTANT EPOCH. 

This is the opening of a very important chapter' 
in the history of the relations betwe~n Great Britain 

. and India. · I suppose, like other Secretaries of State 
for India, I found my first idea was to have what they 
used to have in the old days-a permanent Committee 

· to inquire into Indian Government. On the whole, I 
· think there is ~ ·great deal in the present day to be 
said against that idea. Therefore, what I have done 
at the instigation of the Gavernment of India is to 
open a chapter of constitutional reform of which I. 
will speak in a mement;. and, in the next place, I 
appointed a ~oyal Commission to enquire into the 
int~rnal relations between the Government of India 
and its subordinate · and c.o-ordinate departments. 

·That Commission will, I hope, report in February or 
March of next year, and that again will involve both 
the Government of· India · and t.he India Office in 
laborious and carefut' inquiries. Unfortunately _the 
delay which has taken place has not made the skies 
any brighter. But ·-do not let ~s make the sky 
cloudier than it really is ; do not let us consider the 
clouds darker than they rea11y. are. Let. us look at 
the formidable clifficulties which confront us without 
. any undue sense of apprehension,· and I can give no 
bttter example of what I mean than what I may call 
~he intrepid .coolness of Lord Minto. (Cheers.) 

What is -the state of things as they appear to 
persons of authority and ample knowledge in India ? 
'Yell, ~he anarchists are few, but, on the other hand, 
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thc!y are apparently prepared to go any length and run 
any risk. · An Indian friend of mine informs. me that 
there is no fear of ·anything in tl)e nat\lie .o! a risin~ 
but that if milrders contidue a generai panic may ari~ 
and grel\tly increase the·danger of the situatioo. We 
·cannot hope that any machinery will completely stop 
the outrages at once, but there is a growing indication 
that the native population itself is· alarmed, and · that 
the Government of India will have strong s~pport frorll 
native public opinion. In· substance, the" view of the 
Government in., india is· that the;; position'.oi OlP' 
Government in India is' as 'sound and well-fo·1,mded ··as 
it has ever been. ' (Cheer1.) 
. . THE ANTI·ANARCHIST LEGISLATION.' 

Then why, it may be asked, have the Government 
(){India found it necessary to pass measures introducing 
drastic machinery? I share full r~ponsibilityfor those 
measures. Quite early after coming to the India offite 
·1 had pressure put upon me to repeal the regulations of 
1818, under which na.tiv~ are now being dep.orted 
without trial, without charges, or without in,tention tO 
try or charge. T~t, 9f course, is a tremendous power 
to place in the hands of an. Executive Government, 
but I declined to take out of the hands of the Govern· 
ment of India any ~eapon they possessed' in circwns· 
tances so obscure, so formidable, and so impenetrable, 
as the circumstances surrounding British, Government 
in lpdia. There are two paths of folly. .One is to 
regard Indian ma.ttera as if they had to do with Great 
.Britain or Ireland, and to insist that aU powers, must 
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n~essarily. suit India; and the ·other is, that all w•e 
have to do is, as to my amazement I have seen .. sug
gested in print, to blow a certain number of ~en froltl 
guns. 

I. do not ignore the frightful risks involved in ~ 

transferring . what ought to l>_e power under the Jaw 
into the power Qf arbitrary personal discretion.· I do 
not forg~t \he tremendous price we. pay for all opera
tions'of this sort in the reaction and excitement which 
they prov~~e. But. there are sitl\ations in which a 
r~ponsible Government is bound to run these risks and 
pay this possible price. It is like war-:-a hateful thing•· 
The only question for us is whether there is such a 
situation in India to-day as to justify the passing of 
.this Act of the other day, and to justify a resort to 
.,ISIS. ·t cannot imagine that any·one reading the ·tist 
of crim~'given the other. day, ana re~mberi~ all . 
that they stand for, can have any doubt that summary 

. proced~e is justified an4 called for. · 
After all, it is not our fault that India is like what 

,it .is. We must protect the peaceful inhabitants, both 
·Indian and European, from/ bloodshed. Believe me, 
it is no matter of f0rm when I say-and .I believe 

. every-body in this House would say the same thing
that I deplore this necessity ; but we are bound tJ .face 

· the fact. and I myself, recognise-. the· neces!>ity with 
infinite regret, and something muc~ deeper than regret. 

· But it is not Government here or in India who are 
the authors of this neces5ity, and I would not at J!.ll 
mind, if it were not .impertinent or unbecoming oo my 
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part, to stand up in another place· and say tll.ere what 
l say here..;_that'I will do -~y· best to snppott the 
Government~ . (Ohiillrf.) 

. · Now, the first important· question that arises i~. 
that of reform, 'and I·. would ask. your· Lordships' td 
give dose attention to it for a. moment~ because·I, a~ 
sure that here'~nd elSewhere i,t will be argued that 
the necessity and 'the facts that cause strong repressive 
measure5 should arrest ou~--p9licy of' reforms. ·Thaf 
has already been s'tated, and manypeople·agree •. But . 

I . "'. . I - . 

the Gov:ergment of India and;myself have, from the 
beginning never varied in our· -determination to pet't 

' . ' • t J..., 

severe in our policy of ·.reform •.. (Ckeei'a.) · Persever· 
ance ' in our pian of reform is not. a concession t~ 
violence. Reform~· we ha'ILe publicly adopted. and 
worked out for more than·two· years~ It is no canoes:; 
sion now too to' violence to proceed with 'those r~forms~' 
I~ is simply standing to our guns, and. is no wea~ness • 

. A 'gentleman to' whom I would refer with.the' 
greatest respect recently addressed 'me in the public 
Press exhorting me to remember that Oriental·COUD• 
tries· invariably interpret kindness into fear •.. When r 
,am told that Orientals always mistake kin~ness for 
fear, I can only say I do not believe a. word of it, any' 
more than I believe the strong saying of Carlyle that~ · 
after all, the fundamental questiol1. bt:tween two 
human bdngs is " Can I kill thee, or canst thou kiU 
me?" • (lAughter.) I do: not b~lieve that either· 
Oriental or \V estern' society' ever existed· on either ci 
these terms . or that brutality is a) true t~t. of. the 
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relations 'between men.· 'There are two alternative
courses' open' to US; 'We must either withdraw our· 

'reforms' or persevere' with -them.· The first would be: 
a most flagrant sign of weakness. The second alter~ 
native is to hold steadily on in spite of bombs. That 
·is the point. Are we to let ourselves be openly forced 
by bombs or murder clubs to drop our policy ? WhO. 
are those who .would be best pleased if I were to
allow your I;.ordship5 to-night to sanction that· the 
Government should drop·. these reformj,? ·.It is noto
rious. that the men best pleased. would be the extre

. mists, the irreconcilab]es (che~rs), because they know· 
that if we do anything to soften the estrd.ngement or· 
appease the Eu~opean or native population it would 
be the. best way of drivh,1g them from their. ~inister 
a~d mischievous desi'gns. · 

THE NEED FOR REFORMS, 

Therefore, I hope you will agree that we are not: 
wrong'in proceeding with these refbrms. Sii: Norman ' 
Baker, the new Lieutenant-Governor of · Bepgal,' 
declared that, if these powers were J?Ot enough, he· 
W?uld apply for more, but he also said that these· 
measures did not represent even a major part of the. 
policy of dealing with . the situation, and he believed 

• tb.at, when • the constitutional reforms were finally 1 

announc~d, the task of restoring order in India would 
·be on the road to accomplishment. ·For a man in Sir 
Norman's position to make a statement like that is. 
sufficient, and all that Lord Minto needs, is to ask 
His Majesty's. Government to proceed with the 
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reforms. . Experienced· ~en~. officials .. an·d·. others. t~ . 
whom I have put the question have · replied ·that. to
withdraw . ls impossible.. ·we. cannot stand. still.: 
Supposing we did, I would not be surprise.d if there.: 
are not , gentleman here who would · say that we· · 
ought to .take some strong measure~ for putting down 
the free Press •.. A long time ago Sir Thomas Muni'() 
used the language which I will quote in order that all' 
who hear me, and all . whO' read» may feel. 'what· 
tremendous difficulties a~ise-difficulties' which our . 

· successors, a.s our pr~decessors» will encounter. Sir 
.' Thomas Munro said:-

Wha' we are trying to do is an experience never yet tried. 
i.o the world-that ofmaintaing a foreign dominion by means of 

·a native army, and teaching that ermy, through a native Preas. · 
: that they bught_ to expel WI and deliver their country. . 

And he went on to say that a. tremendous revolu-
tion might take place in consequence of a free Pr~. · 
I recognise to the full the enormous force in a decla .. 
ratiQP of that kind; but let us look' at it as practical 
men who govern the country. Supposing you abolish, 
freedom of the Press, that will not do your business~ 
You will then ba "e to shut up the schools and collegesr 
~use it would be no u~ abolishing the papers if 
you did not close these. But that will not do it. You 
will have to stop the printing of unlicens~d books, and'., 
you will have tQ have repr~sive- book legislation» as. 
you have repressive ·regulations for bombs. But sup-
posing you had done all this: When you .had made· 
India blind and ga:gged her, would you be able to Call 
India~ as. now, the brightest jewel in the Imperial 
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Crown? · No, you could not. the last man to mini
mise stich'a policy is the present Governor-Genetal of 

. India, the despatches between whom and the Govern· 
ment will b~ in your torq.ship's hands to-morrow. 

THE·PLAN OF REFORMS. 

But what of the· plan of reforms. 'I think you 
will 'fhid that we have b~en guided in our policy by an 
.expansion of the principles that Were recognised so far 
back as 1861, and. by the noble Marquess opposite in 
J8g2: . In I8g2, the noble Marquess (the Marquess of 
Landsdowne} said he hoped we-meaning the Govern·· 
ment of the day-had succeeded in giving to our prO:. ' 

' . 
gosals of Legislative Council reform sufficient to secure 
a satisfactory ad'{ance in the representation of the 
people on the Council 'and to give effect to the prin
ciple of selection, as far as possible, to such sections of 
the community a3 might be capabl~ of assisting us in 
that manner. The noble Marques~ (the Marquess. of 
Ripon)-whom I am· pleased to see here to-night-in 
I 882 said that the measure then put forward .was 
-chiefly designed as .an instrument of political principle 
.and popular education. ·Those 'are the doctrines 
annou~ced.by the noble Marquess opposite and by my 
noble friend behind, and that is the point of view from 
which we approached the position. 

·I believe. that the House will be satisfied-as .I 
<:onfess I am-with the amount of patience which has 
b4n beStowed upon the preparation of the scheme in 
India, ·and I hope I may add that it has been treated 
with equal patience and candour here with us. The . 
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result is thal although: some poil)t$ pf difli~ulty a~ese; 
and tliough the Gov~nment of India decided t9 drop
. certaia parts of the scheme,. on th'e ·whole.· there. has 
been complete and remarkable agreement between' the 
.G~vernment of India .and .~y~elfas to the best way· of: 
,dealing with these proceedings ~in the ·Legislative 
Council. · · .. · 
. ~ \Vhat you areto consfder t'?"daY will open . up a. 
great ch11pter in the history of India. ·T.his is. the ~ist Qf . 
P9Wers we shall have to tak!! lrom Parlia~ent . whea ·. 

' we bring in this Bill,· which~ propose to.do ne,xt y~ar:.J..' 
. 1 I. ~t present . the ·'n:1aximilln · and· Il}i~imum~ 

,number of the Legislative Co~cil is fi~ed by Statu'te., . 
and we shall come to Parliament to authorise' aD. . 
·il\crease iti the number both of the Viceregal and th.e
Provincial Councils. . 

2.. Members are ·now nominated by. the Vit:eroy 
.ot the Governor·~- the Lieutenant-Governor. No! 
election takes place ·iD th~ 'strict ~nse of the word. 
'The nearest approach is ~omination by the Viceroy· 01) 
recommenc4t\on by a,majority of ;voters on certain:', 
public bodies. 'We do nQt propose ·to ask Parliament 
to abolish nomination but We ask. them ' to sanctioo 
-election alongside of nomination. with ,a view to havi~g 
due representation of the different classes of the-
count.-y.". , · . . . . 

3• The Indian Councils. Act' of 1892 .forbids. 
either Resolution or ·division in Council, in financial 
discussions,· and we shall p.sk Parliament to r~peal.this: 

. prohibition. . · · · 
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4· vVe shall propose to invetit Legislative Coun
·cils with power to discuss mattet:s of public and general 
importance,- and to pass recommendations to the Gov· 
-ernment. 

5. We propose to extend the power that at 
present exists to appoint a Member on the Council to 
-preside: · 

.6. Bombay· and Madras have Executive Councils 
and I propose to ask Parliament for power to double 
1be number. 

7· The Lieutenant-Governor· has no Executive 
. .Cou~cil, and we shall ask Parliamentary sanction for 
the creation of such a Council, not exceeding two, and 
to define the Lieutenant-Governor's power to over-rule 
nis tounciJ. 

THE QF~ICIAL MAJORITY •. 

I now come to a very important point on which 
·there may be differences of opinion, and which will, no 
·doubt, create some controversy; I mean/ the official 
majority on the Provincial Legis~ative Councils. It 
may be 'said that these Councils, if you take away the 
-safeguard of an official majority, will pass all manner 
of wild-cat Bills. The answer to that is that the Gover· 
nor-General can withhold his assent. That is not a 

·-defunct authority, but a living power, and has been 
U$ed with the happiest results by the Governor-General 
in the case of a legislative mistake in a local Legislative 
Council since I have been in office. It should be re· 
membered, when thinking ofwild-eat Bills, that the 
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range of subjects withiri the sphere of Provincial Legis
lature is rigorously; limi'ted ,by Statutory exclusions,. 
1hough more than one subject of first importance stiil 
remains. ··There is one proviso in the matter. of the 
provincial majority which may, perhaps, be regarded 
.as a surprisi. I do not propose to dispense with the 
·,official majority in the Viceroy's Legislative Co~ncil. 
We lag behind a stage iJ.?. this respect, for you ~ill find 
the Government of l~dia saying :~ 

On all ordinary occasions we are ready to dispense with an, 
official majority in the Imperial Legislative Councl~ and to rely' 
on the public spirit .of non-official· members to enable 1111 to carry 
on the ordinary work of legislation. 

If I were endeavouring to set up a Parliamentary 
~ystem in India, it Would be the easiest thing in the 
world to 'convict me of bad logic. for n~t dro~ping the' 
necessity of. an official majority in the Central as in 
the Provinciat Councils. If it could be said that what 
I propose would lead directly up to the. establishment 
.of Parliamentary system in In4ia,, I, for one, would 
have nothing at all to do with it. I do not believe it 
will, in spite of the. attempts in Ori~ntal countries at 
this moment-attempts which we all wish well ..... to 
set up Parliamentary Government. It is no ambition 
<>f mine to ha-v:_e any share in the ~e&inning of tha,t 
()g:ration. Wheer1.) If I know that my days, either 
official or corporeal, We<fe twenty times longer 

1 
than. 

they are likely to be, I should be sorry to set out for 
.the goal of _!tMameatary system m In~.~ .Tb;' 
~arliamentary system in lnd~!Jwlot the, :oa.L.to 
which I for one moment aspire. 
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THE VICEROY'S· EXECUTIVE C0U::-1CIL. 

I now turn "to the question of a native MemLer on 
the Viceroy's Executive Council. The absence of a 

f:1ative Member from that Council. can no longer be 
defended. There is nothing·to prevent the Secretary 
of State recommending His Majesty to appoint an 
Indian member to fill any vacancy, and I want to say 
that, if, during my retention oi office, .. there sho11ld be 
a vacancy in the Viceroy's Executive Council, I 
should fed it my duty to tender to the King my advice 

1 
that an Indian member should be appoi:Jted. I wou!J . 
'not do it on my own authority only. I am not fond 
of treading on dark and obscure ground, and here I 
have the absolute and full concurrence of Lord Minto 
himself. It · 1.va5 at Lord Mintv's special instigation 
that I began to think seriously of it, and so this is how 
it stands: You have at this moment a Viceroy and 
a Secretary of State who both concur in a recommend· 
ation of this kind. 

If I m.ay be allowed to give a personc.l turn to 
these matters, I may say that I suppose Lord Minto 
and I have bad very different experiences of life ard 
the world, and we belong to different schools c.f 
national politics. It is rather a remarkable thing th1t 
two men differing in this way-in antecedents and so 
fvrth-shouiJ concur in this proposaL The objt:ct d 
it is to show that the merits of individ'1als are to be 
considered irrespective of race and colour. \Ve ne£d 

,not now di.:;cuss what particular portfolio ~hould be 
assiJned. Th2.t will be settled by the Viceroy on the 
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merits of the individual. A year agq I a'pt)Dinte4 two, 
Indian gentlemen· to be Members oi. the Secretary o£ 
State's Couneil, and many apprehensiol¥i reached me as 
to what might happen. So f~ those apprehellSions have 
aU ~en dissipated. The concord between ~e two 
Indian Members of the Council and th~ir . colleagues 
bas ~en perfect; thar work bas been g09d; ~d the 

. advantage to me to be able to talk with one or other; 
of these two gentlemen, a~d .so realise the.lndian point 
of view, has been enonnous. I actually feel sometimes 
as though I have been. transported to the streets of 
Calcutta. Is it not common sense? . Everybody. in 
India recognis~ the· advantages derived from . the 
admission of Indians to the Bench of the High Court 
with their intllna.te knowledge of the Country and.th.e 
conditions of . the lives· of the people. I propose at 
once, if Parliament agrees,, to acquire powers to double 
the Executive Councils in Bombay and Madras, and to 
appoint at least one Indian member in each case. Nor 
~:ha.ll I be backward in a~ van~g towards similar !iteps 
as occasion may require in respect to at leas~ four· of 
the major provinces. 

GLOOMY, VIEWS UNNECESSARY. 

1 wish it bad fallen that this chapter had been · 
opened at a more fortunate moment, but I repeat what 
I .said when I rCiie-do not le~ us for a moment. take 
a gloomy view of the· situation. There is ·not the 
slightest occasion for it. and none of those who are 
responsible take a gloomy view •. We know the difficuJ. 
lies, and ar~ prepued. tP &T.apple with tberp AA~ . keep 

n . 
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doWQ mutinous 'opposition ;'and we hope to attract the 
good-will which must, after all, be the real foundation 
of the prosperity and strength in India. We believe 
that . this is so far unsapped, and we believe that the 

. admission of Indians to a more responsible share in the 
Government of their country, without for a moment 
taking from the central power its authority, will 
strengthen the foundations of our position. It· will 
·require I great steadiness and copstant pursuit of 
the same objects, with the as~stance, under· res
ponsible circumstances, of Indians themselves. Mili. 
tary strength and material strength we have in 
abundance. 'What we still want to acquire is· moral 

' strength in guiding and controlling the people of India 
.in the course on which time. ha~ launched them. I 
should like to read a few words from a speech delivered 
by Mr. Bright in I Ss8, when the Governx;nent of India · 
.Bill was in another place. \Vhat he said was this :-

we do not. know how to leave it, and therefore let ua see 
if we know how to govern it. Let ua abandon all that system 
of calumny against the native• of India which haalately prevail• 
~d. Had that people not been docile, the most governable race 
in the world, how could you have main~ained your· power for 
100 years Y Are they not industrious. are they not intelligent, 
are they not, upon the evidence of the moat distinguished men 
the Indian Service ever produced, endowed with many qualities 
-which make them respected by all Englishmen who mix with 
them t I should not permit any man in my presence without 
l'ebuke to indulge \11 the calumnies and expressions of contemp~ 
which 1 have· recently heard poured forth without measure 
upon the whole population of India. The people of India do 
not like us. but they would scarcely know where to turn if we · 
left them. They are all sheep, literally without a shepherd. 

However that may be, the Government have no 
choice and no option. ' . As . an illUstrious member of. 
-thiS House, Lord Macaulay •. wrote:-'·.w~ found a 
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mciety in a state of decompa;iti9~ ~~ we ba~e under~ 
taken the serious and stupenqous proc~ of reconstruc
ting it." Lord Macaulay said:. ~· India now is like 

· Europe in .the fift~ century~" .. ·~ sb~p~ndo~ process 
indeed, but one which has gone, on ":ith ma~v~lo~ 

. success t And i! we are all, accor~ing to our various 
lights, true to our colours, that process. will go. oa. I · 

· am not what is commonly ·called. an Imperialist, but 
so far &om denying it, I most emphatic~ly a~ni that 
it is for. ns to pre5ide over this transition from. the fifth 
European century, in some parts, in slow. stages up· tb 
the twentieth. ·It q,. for us to be the guides of people 
~ that· condition, lnd . this duty~ if conducted ·with 
)lumanity a'nd.' sympathy and wisdom and. political 
courage, is not only. a human duty and a great national 
honour~ but what it was called the other day-~e d 
the most glorious tasks ever confided to any· country ... ..... , . .. . '-
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:[The following is th~.full teaJt Dj Lord Morley's spe~h 
in the.H~ae Dj LfY!dB on February 23,1909 :-] 
: My Lords, J1nvite the House to take to-day the 
prst definite· and. operative step in carrying out the 

·policy that I had the honour of describing to your 
:Lordships just befo~e Christmas, and that has occupi· 
ed' the active consideration both of the Home Govern
ment and ol.the Government of India for very nearly 
three years. The statement w1s awaited in India 
with. ·a'\. eXpectancy that with time tlecame impatience, 
and it was received in India-and that, after all, is the 
point to which I looked with the most anxiety-with 
iqtense interes~ ·and attention and various degree of 

'apP.roval, from w~m enthusiasm 'to cool asse~t and · 
acquiescence. ' 

·A ~ew days after the arrival, of my despatch, a 
deputation waited upon the Viceroy, unique in its 
comprehensive character. Botti Hindus ·and MahOo
medans were represented ; and they waited upon the 
Viceroy to offer warm eXpressions of gratitude for the 
seheme that was unfolded before them. A few days 
later at Madras tne Congress met ; they, too, expressed 
their thanks to the ¥orne Gove~nment and to the 
Government of India. The Moslem League met at 
Ariuitsar; they were warm in their approval of the 
policy which they .took· to be foreshadowed. in the 
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despatch, though they f~und fault wit~ th~ def7ctS tqey_ 
thought they had d1scove~ed in the' scheme, arid im~,' 
plore~ the GovErnment; both in India and . here, ,t~ 
remedY, tho~ defec~ •. So far as· I. know-a~d I d~ 
beg your LordshipS to note these details o,f. the . rece~. 
tion of our policy in India-there has been no sjg~ i~. 
any' quarter, save in the irrecoJ;lcilabl~ cainp, o( . any~. 
thing like organiSE'~i hostile opiniop among • eith~r. 
Indians or Anglo.Jndians. · . 
, the Indi~n Civil Service I. will speak o~ very: 
shortly. I will pass them by for the moment,.· Lord 
Lansdowne Sa.id truly the other n1ght. that .. when .: , 
spoke at the end of December, l u5ed the words 
u. formidable and poscure" as ~e5cribing the 'Situ3:tioQ; 
and he desired. to know whether ~ .athough.t the situa~ 
t1on was r,till obscure and formidable. ' I will not' 
abandon the words, but I think the situation is less 
formidable .and less' obscure •. Neither ,repression 'oq 
the one hand, nor reform on the other, could possibly 
be expected to cut the roots of anarchical ctirne in a 
few weekS. . But, with unfaltering repreSsion on th~ 
one hand, and vigour and good faith in reform on the· 
other, we see .. solid reaSon to 'hope' that we shall 
w~ken, even if we cannot destroy• t~ose bane~u! 
forces. 

fhere are, I ta~e it, three classes of people · that· 
we have to consider in dealing with a scheme of thiS 
kind. There are the extremists, who ·~urse fa~tlistic 
dreams that some day they will drive us out ol india~ 
In this .group· there are .aeademic · extremists 'and 
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.. ' ' __.,....._ 
:[The following is th~.Jull text of Lord Morley's SJee~h 
in the _BQ'IItB6 of LY!'ds em February 23, 1909 :-] 
r My Lords, J1nvite ·the House to take to-day the 
first definite· and operative step in carrying out the 
policy that I had the honour of describing to your 
;Lordships just before Christmas, and that bas occupi· 
ed' the active consideration both of the Home Govern
ment and of.the Government of India for very nearly 
three years. The statement was awaited in India 
with_ a~ eXpectancy that with time liecame impatience, 
and it was received in India-and. that, after aU, is the 
point to which I looked with the most anxiety-with 
iqtense interest ·and attention and various degree of 
'approval, from w~m enthusiasm 'to cool asse~t and 
acquiescence. .. 

·A (ew days after the arrival, of my despatch, a 
deputation waited upon the Viceroy, unique in its 
comprehensive character. Botll Hindus ·and Maho
medans were represented ; and they waited upon the 
Viceroy to offer warm eXpressions of gratitude for the 
5cheme that was unfolded before them. A few days. 
later at Madras tne Congress met ; they, too, expressed 
their thanks to the ¥orne Govet;nment and to the 
Government of India. The Moslem League met at 
.Amritsar: they were warm in their approval of the 
policy which they took· to be foreshadowed in the 
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des~tch, thoUgh they ·fo~d fa~lt ·wit~ th~ def~~cts t~eY. 
thought.they had discovered in the·· scheme, .arid· im~.· 
plorelf the Govfrnment, both _in Iridia and here, .t~ 
remedY, th~ defects •. So far as· I know-a~d I d~, 
beg your LordshipS to note these ·details ~f. the . recep-. 
tion of our policy in India-there bas been no sign in,, 
any quarter, sav·e in the irrecoi;tcilabl~·cainp, o( any~ 
thing like organiSf\.d,' hostile opiniop. among , either • 

. Indians or Anglo-Indians. . · ·. 
The Indian Civil Service I· will speak of very_ 

~hartly. I wiii pass them by for the moment . : Lord 
Lansdowne Sa.id truly the other n~ht. that _when·'. 
spoke at the end of December, l u5ed the words 
"formidable and ollscure., as ~escribing the;situ.itiol); 
and he desired. to know. whether~ .though_t the situa~ 
tion was &till obscure and formidable. l will nof 
abandon the words, but I think the situation is less 
formidable .and less' obscure •. Neither ,,l'epression oq 
the one hand, nor reform on the other, could possibly 
be expected to cut the roots of anarchical ctirne in a 
few weekS. But with unfaltering repreSsion on the 
one band, and vigour and good faith in reform on the 
other, we see solid rea.Son to .hope. that we shaU 
weaken, even if we cannot destroy, those baneful 
fo~ces. 

There are, I ta%e it, three classes of people that 
We have to consider in dealing with a scheme o.f thiS 
kind. There are the extremists, who 'nurse fantastic 
dreams that some day they will drive us out ol india~ 
In this group· there are .aeademic extremists . 'and 
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physical force extremists, and I have seen it ~tated on. 
il certain authority-it cannot be more than a guess
that they do not number, whether academic or physi· · 
cal force extremists, more than one-tenth, or· even 
three per cent., of what are called the -educated class 
in India. ·The second group. nourish· no hopes of ·this 
~art ; they hope for autonomy or self-government of 
tpe colonial species and pattern. · The third section in 
this classification ask for no more than to be admitted 
to co-operation in our administration, and to find. a 
~ree and effective voice ~n expressing the interests and 
needs of their people. I believe the effect of the re .. 
forms bas ·been, is .being, and will be, to draw the 
second cla.Ss, ·who hope for colonial autonomy, into the 
ranks of the third. class, who will be content with 
admission' to a. fair and workable co-operation. A 
correspondent wrote to me the other day and said:-:-

We seem to h~ve caugM many dis~ontented people on tha 
tebound, and to have given them an excuse for a loyalty which 
~hey have badly wanted. ·· 

In spite of ali this, it is a difficult and_ critical 
situation. Still, by almost univerSal admission it has 
lost the tension that strained India two or three 
months ago, and public feeling is tranquillisedJ cer· 
tainly beyond any expectation that ·either I or the 
Viceroy ventured to entertain. ' 

· The atmosphere has changed from dark and sullen 
· to hopeful. and I am sure your Lordships will allow · 

me to be equally confident that nothing will be done 
ai \Vestminster to overcloud that promising sky~ The 
'noble ~!arquess the other day said-and I was delighted 
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to· hear it-that he~· at aU. eveats~ would gfve .us; 
With alt" the -cesei'Vations th~t· examination . ol . the 
scheme might demand fro~ him, a whole-heart~d'sup~ 
port b'cre, and his best e~couragemeot to the men i~ 
India. I accept that, and I lean upon it, because i~ 
tnything were done at Westminster, either bydelay 
. or otherwise, to show a brea:ch in what ought to be the 
substantial unity o! Parliamentary opinion in face of 
the Indian situation, it would be a marked.disaster. I 
would venture on the point of delay to say. thif?. . Your 
Lordshi~ will not suspect me of having any desir~ 
to hurry the Bill, but I remembe~ that when Lqrd 
Cross brought in the Bill of 18g2, Lord Kimberley, so 
well-known and so popular in this House, used langu
age which I ~enture to borrow from him, and to press . 
upon your Lordships to-day=-:-- . 

I think it almo•t dangerous to leave a aubject of this kind 
buns up to be perpetually diecusted by all manner of peraons, 

· and, hniog once allowed that. at all·events, some amendment is 
neceesary in regard ill the mode of constituting ihe Legitlative 
Council a ; it ia incumbent upon the Governmep.t and .Parliament 
to paaa the Bill which they mal' think expedient as 1peedily aa 
poaaibla into law. 1 

Considerations of social order and social urgency 
in India -make that just as useful to be remembered to
day, as it was useful then. 

The noble Marquess the other day, in· a very 
courteous lllanner, administered to me an exbor.tatioo · 
and an admonition-I bad almost sa1d a lecture=-as to' 
the propriety of deferring to the man on the spot, aQd 
the danger of quarrelling with the ma·n on the spot. .I 
listened with becoming meekness and humility, but 
then it OCcurred tp me that the language .of the noble· 
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Marquess ~as not original: Those· nob1e Lords who 
share the. Bench with him, gave ,deep murmurs of. 
approval to the homily that wa.S administered to me. 
They forgot that they once had a man on the spot, the 
inan then being that eminent and distinguished person· 
age whom r may be rulowed to congratulate upon his 
restoration to health and to his place in this Assembly. 
He said this~ w~ich the noble Mar,quess will see is a 
fair original for his own little discourse; it was said 
after the noble Lord had thrown up the reins:- · 
. ·What I wish to eay to high offic~ra of State and membe!'l of 
Govel'lliilent ia thia, as far as you can, trust the man on the epQt. 
Do not weary or fret or nag him with your 1uperior wisdom. 

· They claim no immunity from errora of opinion or judgment, but 
their errors are nothing compared with yours. 

The remonstranC'e, therefore, of Lord Curzon 
·addressed to the noble Lor~s sitting near him, is idcn· 
tical, with the warning which I have laid to heart from 
the noble Marquess. · 
· . ~he House will pardon me if for a moment I dwell 
upon what by application is an innuendo conveyed in 
the admonition of the noble Marquess. I have a SUS• 

picion that ~e ·considered his advice was needed; he 
expressed the hope that all who were responsible far 
administration in India would have all the power for 
which they had a right to ~sk. Upon ,that I can
though I am half. rductant ·to do it-:-eompletely clear 
~y chliracter. In. December last, shortly .before I 
addr:essed your Lordships, Lord Minto, having observed 
there was some talk of my interference with him and 
his Council, telegrar-hed tiles~ words. and desired that 
J sh~cld make use_ of ·them whenever I thought fit:-
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· I hope you will . say from· me .in 88 etrong ·Jangua~ 1 aa: 
you mar chooH to use, $hat in all our dealings with sedition 
I could not be ntore atrongly supported than I have been by · 
you. The question of the control of Indio administration. by. 
the Secretary of State, miud up aa it ia with the old diffioultielt 
of centralisation, we may very possibl:r loot a' from differeD.' 
.PGinta of view. Bu' that ilaa nothing to. do with the support 
the Secretary of State gives to the Viceroy, .and which yon · 
"have gi•en to me in a time of great difficulty, and for which.~ 
.:ahall alwaya be warmly srateful. · . ' · '· 
· THE MARQUESS OF LAN~iDOWNE :-I think the 

. I . • \ • • 

noble Viscount will seeJroni the report o£ my speech,. 
that the part he has quoted had reference to measures 
.Of repression, and that what I said :was that justice 
.should be prompt, that it was undesirable . that: the~e 
.should be appeals frorn one Court to another, or fr()m. 
Provincial Governments to . the Government in 

. .Calcutta, or from the Government ~t Calcutta to the. 
Secretary· of State for India. I did not mean to 
imply merely the Viceioy, oqt the men responsible for 
local GOvernment. . · 
' \ VISCOUNT MoRLEY :~I do not think. that WO!!D 
·the noble ~farquess refers to the report of . his . speech 
be wiD find I have misrepresented him. At all events, 
he will, I do believe, gladly agree that, in dealing with 
;Sedition; have on ~he whole giv<tn all the support th~ 
. Govez~~nt of India or anybody else concerned had a. 
tright to ask for. · . 

. . I will now say a word about the Indian Civil Serw 
vice. Three years ago, when we began t~ese operations·; 
1 felt that a vital condition of success was that we 
.should carry the Jodi~ Civil S~vice with u5, ~nd that 
if we did not do this;, we shOuld fail. . But human' 
rnatute.'being what it i$., and .temperaments. varying a~ 
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they do,' it is,'natural to expect a certain amount .of 
criticism, minute criticism, and observation. I have had 
that, but will cont·~nt myself with one quotation from! 
the Lieuten~nt-Govenior of Bengal, well-known to the 
noble Lord opposite. · What' did he say, addressing the· 
Legisi~tive Council a few weeks ago ? :.......-: 

I hold that a solemn duty rests upon the officers of Govern
ment in all branche~ and more particularly upon the officers oi 
the Civil Service, so to oomport themaelves in the inception and 
working of the new measures as to make the task of the people 
and their leaders easy. It is incumbent upon them loyally to
accept the principle that these measures involve the sarrender· , 
of SQ!lle. portion of. the authority and control which they now 
exercise, and some modifications of the methods of administra
tion. If that task is approached. in a grudging or reluctant · 
spirit, we shall be sowing the seeds of failure, and shall forfeit ' 
our claim to receive the friendly co-operation of the represent&-· 
tives of the people. We must be prepared to support, defend,. 
and carry through the administrative policy and in a certain 
degree even the executive acts of the Government in the 
Council, in much the same way as ia now prescribed in· regard 
to measures of legislation ; and we must further be prepared to 
discharge this task without the aid of a standing majority 
behind us. We will have to rP11ort to the more difficult arts of' 
persuation and conciliation in the place of the easier methods 
of autocracy. This is no small demand· to make on the 
resources of a service whose> training and traditions have 
hitherto led . its members rather. to work for the people, than 
through the people or their representatives. But I am neverthe
leliS confident that the demand will not be made in nin.. For· 
more than a hundred years, in the time of the Company and 
under the rule of the Crown, the Indian 'Civil Servite has never 
failed to respond to whatever call has been made upon it or to· 
adapt itself to the changing environment of the time. I feel no 
doubt that officeril will be found who possess the natural gifts..· 
the loralty, the imagination, and the force of character which 
will be requisite for the con4ud of the administration under the 
more advanced form of government to which we are about to 
.ucceed. · 

These words I commend to your Lordships. They· 
'breathe a fine and high spirit; they admirably express
the feeling of a sincere man; and I do. not believe· 
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anybody who is acquainted with the Service doubts. 
that this spirit,. so admirably expressed, . will · pervade 
the. Service in the achruttedly I difficult . task that ~ow· 
confronts them. · 

The Bill is a short one, and will speak 'for itseiL· 
i shall be brief in ref~ing to it, for ~D Decembef last 
I made what was practically a Second· Reading speech.~.' 
I may point out 'that there ar(two rival schools, an<\ 
th~t the noble Lord opposite (Lord Curzgn) may :be: 

·said to represent one of them. There are· tw!) riva,J 
schools, one of which b~lieves that' better governm~~~ 
of India depends on efficiency, and that effi~iency, is. 
in fact, the ma1n' end of our rule in ~ndia. . the :othe( 
school~ while not neglecting efficiency~ looks also tO> 
· whit is called political concessions. I thi~k 1 am ·doing 
the noble Lord no 'injustice in sayipg that, during his. 
r~kable Viceroyalty, he did not _a~ept the necessity 
for political concessions, but 'trusted to efficiency, I 
hope it will. not be 'bad taste to say in the noble Lor~'s: 
presence, that you will never ~nd to India, and you. 
have never sent to India, a·. :Yiceroy his superior, if 
·indeed, his ~ual, ·in force of: mind, jn u~sparing and:· 
remon:dess industry, in passionate and devoted inte~· 
rest in all that roncerns the well-being of India, .with 
in imagination fired by the · g'randeur of the political~ 
problem that India presents-:-you pever sent a man. 
with more of all these 'attributes than when you sent 
Lord Curzon. But splendidly designea as was his 
work from the point of :view of efficiency, he still left 
in India a &tate ~f things, \,\'hen we look back upon ~t,. 
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that could not be held a satisfactory crowning of, a 
.brilliant and ambitious career. . ' 
. - I am as much for efficiency as the noble Lord, but 

I do not believe-and-this is the 'difference between 
him and myself-that you can now have tr~e, solid, . 
·endurable efficiency without what are called political 
concessions.. I know the risks. · · The late Lord Salis
burY,, 

1
Speaking on the last Indian Councils Bill, spoke 

<>f the risk of applying occidental machinery in India. 
'V ell, we ought to have thought of that before we 
applied occidental education ; we applied that, and 
.a measure ·of occidental machinery. must Jollow: 
.Legislative Councils once called into existence, then 
it was inevitable ·that you would bav~ gradually, in 

.f-ord Salisbury's own phrase, to popularise them, so as 
to bring thero into harmony with the dominant senti .. 
ments of the people in India. The Bill of I 822 admit· 
tedly contained the elective prhlciple, and our Bill to-· 
,-day extends that principle. The noble Lord (Viscount 
Cross) will remember the Bill of I8g2, of which be had 
charge in the House of Commons. I want the House 
to lfe good enough to follow the line taken by Mr. 
Gladstone, because I base myself on that. There was· 
.an amendment moved and it was going to a division·, 
but Mr. Gladstone begged his friends n~t to divide, 
because, he said·, it was very important that ~we should 
present a sub;tan~ial unity to India. This is upon. the 
question of either House. consideJing a Bill like the Bill 
that is now on the tab1e-a mere skeleton of a Bill 

you like. I see it has been called vague and sketchy. 
' 
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. It tanQOt be anything else• bd the broa,d' prinCiple sef 
out by 1fr. Gladstone :"'7"· · . 

· It i1 the intention of the Government [that iS; tlie Conseria,.. 
tive Government) that • serious effort shall be made to .consider· 
carefully those elementS which Ind.ia in its present condition inay· 
furnish. for the introduction into the .Councils of India -of the· 
elective principle. ; u that effort is seriously to be made, by 
'Whom ia it to be made? I do not think it can be made, by this. 
House, except through the ·~edium of empowering proviaiona. 
The best course we eould take would be to commend. to the· 
authorities of India what is a clear indication of the prlnciples• 
on which we desire them to proceed •. It ia not.our bu~iness to. 
devile machinery for the purpose of lndian Government. ' It il· 
our butineaa to give to. those who repre•ent. Her Majesty ia 
India ample information &I to' what we believe to- be sound · 
principles of Go'fernment; and it. is, of course, the function of 
this House to commen~ upon any case, in which we may think 
.they have fAiled to give due effect to those principles. ·. ·· 
· · I only allude to Mr. Gladstone's words,· in order· tO.· 
let the House know that l am 'taking no unusual' 
COurse in leaving the bulk of the work; the details of· 

, the work, to the GOvernment ·of India. DisCussion,. 
therefore,· in: Parliament will neeessarily · not, and' . 
cannot turn substantially upon details. But no doubt" 
it is desirable that the ,main hea4s of the regulations,. 
rules, and proclamations to be made by the GoVefn ... 
ment of India under sanction of the India Office;. 
$hould be more or less placed within the reach an<t 
knowledge ·of the Ho~se· so· far as they are completr: 
The principles of the Bill are in the l3ill, and will be
affirmed, if your Lordships are pleased to read it a . 
second time. ' The Committee points,. important' a$. 
they are, can well be dealt with in Committe~ The 
·view of Mr. Gladstone was cheerfully 'aceepted by.the· 
Bouse of Commons then, and I hope it will be aceept~ 

• ed .by yoW. Lordships. to-day. 
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:There. is one very ~mpartant · chapter in these 
. -regulations, which I think now on the Second Reading 
o()f the Bill, without waiting for. Committee, I ot~ght to 
. 'say. a fe'T wor~s to you_r Lordships about-I me~~ 
the. Mahomedans.' That is a part of the .BiU and 
1icheme that bas no . doubt attracted a great deal of 
~ticism, and excited a great .. deal of feeling in that 
important .community.. We suggested to. the Govern· 
1nent of India a certain plan. We did not prescribe 
it. we did not . order !t, b,ut we suggest~d. and recom· 
mended ·this plan · for their consideration-: no more 
·than that. It was the· plan .. of a mixed or con· 
posite electoral <:allege, in ·.which Mahomedans. find 
Hindus· should pool their votes, so to !ay. The :wotG
Jng of the recommendation in my. despatch was, as I. 
soon discov.ered, ambiguous-a grievous defect, of 
whic4 I make bold to hope I am 'not very often in 
public business gliilty.. But, to the best of my belief, 
,unde!' · any construction ·the ··plan . of Hindus and 
.'Mabomedans . voting together! . in a mixed and 
~omposite electorate, ·would. have secured to the 
Mahomedan electors, wherever they were so minded, 
~-chance of returning their own rep~esentatives in 
their due ·. proportion~ The · political . idea at the 
'}>attorn of this •recommendation,. which. has found so 
Jittle favour,· was that such composite ·action would 
bring the two great commuriities more closely together; 

, and ~is hope of promoting harmony was held by men 
of ·high Inctia.n. au~Ority ,and ~ience who were 

, among my advisers at the. Iodi~ Office. · · Dut the 
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'Mabomedans protested that the Hindus ~ould ~ect. a 
pro-Hindu upon it, just as I suppose In a mixed college 
-of say seventy· five Catholics and twen\}'·fi ve Protest• · 
ants voting together, the· Protestants might suspe~t 
fhat the Catholics voting for the Protestant would 
.choose what iS called a Roman~ing Protestant, and as . 
little of a Protestant as ·they could ~!],d. Suppose 
the pther ·way. In Ireland there is an expression, a 

. " shoneen" Catholic-that· is to ~y, a C~tholic who, 
·though a Catholic, is too friendly with English Conser~ 
vatisrn and other influences which the N~tionalistS · 
dislike.· And it might be said, if theiq were seventy. 
five PrQtestants against twenty-five Catholics, thatthe 
Protestants when giving a vote in the way ·of Catholic 
.representation,'would return •'shoneens!' I am not 

. ·going to take your Lordships' time uR by ~rguing this 
to-day. With regard to schemes of proportional repre- . 
·;sentatlon, as Calvin said of another study: .. Exces· 

: sive study of the.Apocalypse either finds a man inad, 
« makes him so." ; At any rate, the' Government of 
Irldia doubted whether our plan would work, and we 
have abandoned it. I'do not think it was a bad 'plin, 
but it is' no use, if you are making an earnest attempt . 
~in good faith at a general pacification, to 'let parental 
· fondntss for a clause interrupt that gOod prOcess ·by 
·sitting obstinately tight, · · · · 

The· Mahomedans deriiand three things. I had 
· the pleasure of receiving a deputation from them~ and 
·I know very well what is in· their minds. They· de: 
mand the· el~ion: .of t~eir· owa rel>i:esentatives t~ ttuse 
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Cduncils in all the stages, just as in Cyprus, where I , 
think, the -Mahomed~ns. vote ·by .. tbem~ves.' They 
.bav~. nine votft' ·and the.non·Mahomedans liaveJhree, 

1 or the other way about.·: So in .Bohem'ia, where the 
'Germans vote alone and. have their own register. 
l'herefore, we are not without a· precedent and a 
parallel, for.the idea of a s~parat'e register. Secondl_y; 
they.want a number' ofrseats somewhat ·in excess of 
.their numerical s.tr~ngth. · Those two demands we are 
quite ready and intend· to meet 'in full. There is a 
third dema.nd that, if there is a. Hindu on th~ Viceroy's 
.Executive Council.:_a subject on which I will venture 
to say something to your Lordships before I sit down
~here should be two Indian members on the Vicerots 
. Council and one should be a Mahomedan. . Well, as l 
~old them and as I now tell 1your ·Lordships~ I see nQ. 
chance whatever of meeting their views in'that way. 
. To go. back to the poibt of the registers, some may 
,be'shocked at the idea of a religio_u~ register at all, a 
register' framed 'on the principle of religious belief. 
We may wish-we do ~ish-that it w~re otherwise. 
~Ve hope that time, with careful and impartial states
~anship, will make things otherwise. Only let us not 
.forget that the difference ~tween Mahomedanism and 
Hinduism i~, not' a. mere difference of articles of 
leligious faith or dogma:, It i=! a difference il\ life, in 
~dition, in h,istory, in all the social things as well as 

· ~rticles of belief, that .constitute a community. Do not 
let, us forget what ma.k~ it interesting and even excit· 
n;g~ ·. Dq not let us forget .:~t, .in·' talking· of Hindus 
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and llahomedans, we are dealing with, and are brpught 
face to face with, 'Vast historic issues; We are dealing· 
with the very mightiest forces that through an the: 
centUries and ages have moulded the forttines of great . 
States and the destinies of countless millions of man··: 
ldnd •. Thoughts. of ·thai kind,· my Lords, are what.' 
giv.e to Indian polities and to Indian work extraordi·. 
nary fascination, though. at the. Sa.me. time they· impose. 
the weight of an extraordinary burden. 
· I .come to the question which, I think, has excited: · 
certaiDly in this country, ~ore interest than anything: 
-~ jn' the scheme before you-I mean the question~ 
-of 81) Indian ·member ori the. Viceroy's Executiv~: · 
CounciL The noble Muquess said: here .. the other. 
day. that he hoped an opportunity ·would be given' 
lor discussing it. Whether it is in order or: n'ot
l am too li~ versed in your . Lordships' p·rocedur.e' 
to be quite sure..:...but I am told that the rules of 
<>rder U1 this House • are of an. elastic description. 
a,nd that r shall.not be trespassing beyond what is 
ri~ht, if I introduce the pain~ to-nighL I ·thoroughly:-. 
understand Lord Lansdowne's anxiety for a . chance· 
d discussion. It is -qUite tru.e, and the House .should . 
ntt fargtt it, .that this question is in no way what- · 
ever touched by the Bill:'· If this BiU -'were' rejected 

, by P.arljament, it. would .be a grievous disaster to peace, 
. amd contentment in India, but it would not prevent 

the Secretary 9f State. the 'very next morning from 
advisiDg His Majesty to appoint an Indian m.embet t~ 
the Viceroy', E.r.ecutive Council u - . 



' 
·The noble Marq~ess 'the .other day fell into a· 

slight error, if he will forgive ine for' saying so.' He. 
said t~at the Government of India had·. used· caution 
and tentative words, ·indicatin~ that it· :would be pre... 
mature· to decide at once this question .. of : the Indian 
meii]-ber until after. fur.ther experie,nce had been'gained; 
I think the noble Marquess must. have l9st his way in. 
the mazes of that enormous Blue-Boo% which,· as· he 
told us, cau~ed him so much inconvenience,.'and addcd1 

, ~ much to his excess lugg~ge during th,e 
1
Christmas. 

holidays. 'The despatch, as far as I can· discover, is 
silent altogether on th~ topic, of the Indian member of 
the-Viceroy's Council, and deals only with the Councils. 
of Bombay and Madras and the proposed Councils for 
the Lieutenant-Gover.norships •. · . 

. · Perhaps, I might. he allowed to r~mind you» Lord .. 
,.ships of the Act of I8JJ-Certainly the most extensive: 
and important measure of Indian Gov'e~nment betwe~n 
Mr.: Pitt's famous Act of 1784, and Queen Victoria's· 
assumption··af the Goyernm~t of India· in i8s8 •. 
. There is nothing more important than.· that Act •. If 
lays down in the broadest way possible the desire 

I ' 
of Parliament that there should be nci ditl'erence illt 

. :app0mting to officeS in India ·bet~een· one . race ·and 
another and the covering . despatch written by that 
memorable man, James Mill,. woun'd up by sayin,. 
thatz.,.... 

,. Fot the future~ fitness is to be the criterion of 
_,.,..a,iJ't .. "''o"' 1 Y· · · 

~ need not_ quote the famous paragraph in the: 
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;Queen's Procl~tion of ··tsss:· Every Member of 
the House who takes i.n interest m 1nclia, knows lhat 
by heart; . No\Y', the noble Marquess ·says that his 
anxiety is that nothing 'shall ~ done. to impair the 
efficiency· of the Viceroy's Council. I share that. 
ani:iety with all my: heart. I hoPe the noble Marquess 
will do me tlie justice th remember that in these' ptaos 
I have· gone· beyond the Goveriiment of India;·'ili 
resolving that a permanent official niajority shall. re-· 
main in the Vicero1's CounciL Lord MacDonneD 
said the other day :...= 
' . ·I belie~ you eanDot find anr incli'ridnal native gentleman 

who il enjoyinr reueral ~n.lideDO~t 'Who would- be able to gira 
· ad'riee and uainance to the GoYernor-General in Counci~ · 

.\Vcll, for tb~t ~att~ •. it ~as been mr Io~ twice fl? 
fill the not very exhilata tmg post of Ch1cl' Secretary 
for 'Ireland;. and I do not believe I can truly say I ever 
met in Ireland a single individual native gentleman 
who •,. enjoyed geneiai confidence." A.Iid yet. I received 
at Dublin Castle m~t excellent and competent ad-rice; 
Therefore, I' arn not. much impressed by that I arg~ .. 
men~ The question is whe~~~ ther~ is no one of th~ 
300 millions of the population of India:who is com .. 
peteilt to be the officially-cOnstituted adviSer of. the 
Governor·General in Council in the administration of 
In~:o affairS. You make an l~diaa a Judge~ of. the' 
lligb ~rt. and Indians have 'even been actiDg· Chid · 
Justica.. AJ to capacity~ who cal? deny that they 
have distinguished themselves as administrators ol 
Native States, where a very full dema~d is made ort. 
their resOurces. intcllectual and moral 1' It is said that 
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the presente~of an Indian member would cause restraint. 
' ' .• J 

in the language of discussiOn. For a year-and-a-half 
we, have bad tWo Indians oh the Council of India, and. 
we have none of uS' ever found the sligh~est restraint. 

'II , • ' 

· · · TQ.en there is the question: ~What are you going. 
to dQ about the Hindu and the Mahomedan ? .When 
Indian~ were first. adm~tted t? th~ High Courts, ,for a: 
long·:ttme·the.·Hmdus were more fit and competent 
than the Mahomedans ; but now I am told th~ .Maho
medans have' their full sha're. ·The same sort of opbra· 
tion would go on in quinquennial periods in respect 
bf the Vicerois Co~cil. Opinion amongst the great 

·Anglo-Indian officers ·now at home is. divided, but I 
know at least one; not at all behind Lord MacDonnell 
il1 ~perience · oi-. mental grasp, who is strongly in 
favour o( this proposal. One circumstance that cannot 
but strike your Lordships as remarkable, is. the com
parative absence of hostile crlticism of this idea by the · 
Anglo-Indian Press, and, as ·I am told, in Calcutta · 
5ociety. I was apprehensi1e at one time that it might 
be otherwise •. I should like to give a concrete.illustra· 
tion o( my case. · The noble Marquess opposite said the 
other· day th'at·therewas going-to be a vacancy in one 
.of the posts on the Viceroy's Executive Council-that · 
is, the Legal Member's time would soon be up. Now~ 
suppose there were in Calcutta an Jndian. Ia yryer ~f 
large practice and great experience in his profession- · 
a man of unstained professional and personal repute; 
in close iou~ with European ·-society, and much 
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respected,· and the . act~ holder of h~portant Ie~al 
' ' office. · Am I to sar. to this man:. 

I • . I ' ' : ~. • ' .• ' • • : c I - l ' ' ' 

!Do spite of all these excellent circumstances to youreredit; 
in spite of :raur undisputed fitness ; in spite of the emphatic de
claration of 1833 that fitness is to bit the criterion of eligibility; 
in spite of the noble promise in Queen Victoria's Proclamation' of 
1858-a pr01nise of which every ·Englishman ought to be for 
eYer proud if he tries to adhere to it, and. aahmed ,if he tries to· 
betray or to mock it-in spite of all this, Jlllage ·and prejudice· 
are eo etrong, that I dare nnt appoint you, but must instead flab' 
up a stranger &o India t'rom Lincoln's Inn or the Tample? :·. .' ' 

: ~~s,there one 0~ your Lordships who w~uld 'en~y 
the Secretary of State, who had to hold language·. of. 

· that kind to a ·~eritorious candidate, one of 'the King's 
~ual subjects? I pre.c;s it ~n your Lordships in that: 
concrete way. Abstract general arguments are Slippery~. 
I do not say there is rio force in th~m~ b~t there.· at:e: 
deeper questions 1at issue to which both I and the 
Governor-General. attach ·the· • greatest ··importance. 
My .Lords, I thank you for your attention, and I • beg. 
t~ move the Second Rea~rig. 



THE CREATION .bF .. PROVINCIAL 
EXECUTIVE-COUNCILS.· .. 

I • • 

[In the HoU8e of. Lords on. ·Tuesday; MareT!. gtTI. 
I gog, . on t"he order: for. the report stage of this Bill 
being read, Viscount Morley moved ·an amendment 

·1'egarding the ~reation of E~~cutive Councils:] 
Viscount Mor1ey. of Blackburn said :....:.I have now: 

to move an· amendment. ·. It is . in effect, the full 
restitution of what was· third ·cl~use (Power to' 

· create . Provj~cial ·Executive· . Councils),· . which you~: 
Lordships rejected on Thursday last. I hope your, 
Lordships will believe that in moving what is i? effect 
the restoration of this third clause I am not animated 
by any particular pertinacity.· Of course,· I regretted 
the rejecti~n ofthe clause,· aQd I regret it still~ and f 
have a pa,rticular reason for regretting it, because · I 
understand from auth~rities in India th~t the eff~ct 
there is unfortunate-that is the word-that the effect 
of the n~jection of this clause is unfort.unate, very 
unfortunate. J am sure every poble Lord in the House 
is keenly alive to the eardinal importance of the way 
in which the people of India-all the various commu
nities which make up what we call India-watch what 
we are doing at home hera in the India Office and in 
.Parliament, and it is above all things desi,able that we 
should allow no impression to get abroad in India that 
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we are negligent in1ookipg at .the ~eal.eft'~t o. what 
we are doing.. Feeling this, and observing that botli 
the noble Marquis, the leader of the Opposition, and the· 
noble Lord oppasite, Lo~d Curz6n were ciueful to say .... ·. 
J,nd Lord Curzon .has repeated~. it in al~tter which 
~ppeared in the 1.'im81. on Saturday-that they have 
no rooted objection td the principle of the clause, that 
~heir resistance to the clarlse .was _not meant to be of a 
permanerlt kind, and the noble Marquis·even·suggested 
that we should by-and-bye, in . the . course of •. th~ 
present Session I think he J;aid, bring 'up tliat cl~use, . . . . . . .. 
iri the form of a Parliamen.taiy Bill. I telegraphed to 
the Government of. India and to Jhe .. Viceroy,as to 
their views. ·I thought it WaS just to Parliament and: 
to your Lordships· to find out what their view.· wis:, 
because as I understood, tb~ objection of noble , Lords' 
opposite, of Lord Lansdowne and Lord Curzon, lind of 
~Y noble friend on ~he cross' bench, was *ounded upon . 
this, that the opinion of the Government'and authori~ 
ties i~ India had not b~en ~ffectively ascertained.·· · 

I THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA AND. EXECTJTJVE .. 
COUNCILS. · . 

. t' have now received~ reply to that inquiry o' 
mine. With your Lordships' permission I am not 

. ~oing to argue as to the merits of the claus~ That was. 
argued adequately and sufficiently in C:lmmittee.. l 
;J.ffi not going to say a word .about the argumeoti.' f~t. 
or against the clause. I have to communicate to your. 
Lordship~ the views·. ·.of the GQv.erotnent • of .India. 
These a~e . not the· exatt words·_Qf the · telegra!Jl, for 
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teaSQnS which the noble Mai:qtlis will understand,· but 
it is.as good as a textual reproduction: 

· The Gove~ment .in 1905-that . wu before 'the presen' . 
Government took office-" discussed the question of Provincial 
Executive Councils. At that time their. opinion was adverse to. 
the introduction ot C'ouncils in Provinces administered. by 
Lieutenant-Governors; but sinee then -conditions have changed 
and they are still changing. Our opinion now . is that the argll, 
_ment$ then used agaiD.llt Government by Executive Councils 
are not any longer of she same force. When the constitutional 
changes now proposed in the Bill which your. Lordships read. 
~e second time a few days ago-come into operation thft 
.situation will be different. and that is our reason for modifying 
our views. !!.'here must then, under the new conditions, be a 
large· increase in the work ofi Lieutenant-Govetnurs. and we 
anticipate it will be necessary to give them some kind offurther 
assistance, lot only · in · respect 9f the actual work of these
Legislative· Councils,. but also· with a , view . to relieving the
Lieutenant-Governors. of minor executive matters. We. refer 
'to this point in paragraph 76 of our despatch' of October 1, as it 
·came under consideration when the general question of reform 
'fras being examined. There are already very great calls made 
upon the time of Lieutenant-Govemorl-and so forth-:-and 
there can be no doubt that indirectly the enlargement of · 

. Legislative Council• proposed in thil Bill will multiply the occa· 
lions requiring the Lieutenant-Governors to deal with questiona 
of public importance. We consider that, in all probability, the 
best means of giving the required a88iatance will prove to be the 
creation of Executive Councils. The memben of such a Council . 
would be responsible Ministers who could apeak in the matter 
of Government in a way that no aecretarie1 or other officialS 
could do. For the reason we have given we are in favour of 
be.ving the power proposed by clause 3 in the Bill, and we should 

· regret if the opportunity which now presents itself of obtaininr 
that power for ua were to be lost. We are altogether oppoaed 
to the proposal which ·we underatand haa been put forward. 
to create forthwith Councils in all the larger Provincea, and we 
desire to make that point clear •. We aee no present necel8i~r 
for a general change of this characU~r, and it should be made, 
if it ia to be made. only in the light of e:rperienee. That· claus• 
3 would give ua.. We should exercise the power given under 
clauae S gradually and cautiously· and only after the fullen 
consideration of the effec' of the •Jltw COildition• in IUCir 
Provinee. · · 

Now, my Lords, that is the position taken up by · 
the · qovemment of · In~a. ,~at is the re1uest, if I 
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may so ca11· it, that ·they addtes~ to Parliament-. 
·.!lamely,, that "'e should tak~ ~his oppdrtunity .of gi:vinr • 
. t~em ~ose r~~er,s, ~f.~uti~~i~ ~xe!c!~i~g ~hie~ they' 
g1ve an assurance that I know every noble Lord In the 
House will tharoughlf trust· 1 I' submit that it would. 

· ~e 'prudent for this House ·DO.t to postpone this. The 
noble Marquis opposite says; Ppstponeit. :why? Wf! 
all kno~ : that',w~at happens in a· Sessibri of Parlia .. 
ment.; · Supposing towards . July. the noble Marquis. 
will say: Now the time has tome wh~n we could 
·give the Indian Government the powers ·which we 
refuse<l them in .March: , I cannot think that 1 is ·a 

. business-like, or· politic cburse. I cannot 'think o~ 
_what substantia! groundS he will· resist 1 my: proposal 
,to re-insert the clause giving the Government of India. 
powers .-which ·the ·noble Marquis <Ioes not· deny 
might; with a little mor~. e.xperience1 . b~ u5eful, anci' 

·which, as I say, will.be usedcautiousi:Y,and carefully. 
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,READING OF· TRE INDIAN 
•· I 'i,' • ' 

COUNCILS .BILL. 
•'.1 ·.---

~{On the or~e, for. go,ng ;nto Oomm'HIIe on the Indiatt 
:Counoil8 Bill, em Tu~s~ay March. 4lh, I 909·1 
· · Viscount Morley of Blackburn said he desired to 
make one Qr' two,· observations. The debate on: the 
second reading WaS a very remarkable· one 'in ma~y 
respects,; Th~e · waS, if he might say so, great . 
.knowledge shown. Noble Lords with. enormous 
~xperience' and ·knowledge . of India gave , the 
.House the benefit of ~eir opinions· on· the ·Bill • 
.and he :was bound. to ·say ·that the criticism was 
~pedectly fair and. that' it .was made in a temper 

. . ' towards the Bill and towards those whO were responsi• 
. 'ble for; it of which no kind of complaint c~uld be m~de. 
· He thought Lord Middleton had described truly. th! 
mood of the House when, in an early sentence of his 

, most interesting speech, he said the House and the 
_ -country had come to a p~ition whe~ we had to face 

the fact, and that· the facts we had to face make it 
· impossible either to ~tand. still or not to make a 

move in .advance. He believed that the passing of 
the-second rea.ding of the· Bill without a division was 
a sign of the sense that that· House had of the peculi
arity and gravity of the situation we had to met:t. ~t 
was inevitabie, in such a situation, and with a Bill ·of 
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:the magnitude and importanc~ of this, that the autho~ . 
.of the Bill should have. to face a great deal of eriti~ 
.and observations, and two or three noble Lords opposi~~~ 
.and one or two behind him; did cJ;iticise the Bill and 
make points of objection to thiS or that f~ture in ~~~ 
I~ was i~possibl~ to bring forward any Bill whatevez:, 
.whether ·a very moderate Bill or a fuller Bill such a~ 
_the'one they were ~'ow talking abou~ without exposing 
~a · tood deal of sw-face criticism; but, having 
-carefully studied and_ weighed all the points tha\ were 
nlflde on the second reading, he did not feel that the 
foundati'J or substance of the Bill ha4 befn damaged,. 

·Or that any good reason bad been shown why they 
,should not prOceed with it, and proceed with it w~th 
a dete.rmination-thiS was a very important point
not to whittle it away in Committee, not to defeat 

·the effect which, as Lord Curzon had admitted, it had 
had of relaxing_ ~e tension in Indi~. He pope4, . 

·therefore, that nothiQg dqne in Committee would 
.impair that most desirable consequence: . .. · · 

. THE CHARGE OF RUSHlNG THE ,BILL. 

. · It was said tha.t he; as the responsible Minist~r, 
.. had rm.bed the Bill, or; at all ev~ts, some points of it, 
.and he had seen it stated in some of the Indian tele" 
.grams that ther~ ~as •. f~antic haste in the coos'ider~ 
;at.ion of this measure. Jte co~d not .imagine what 
. people could mean 'YbQ_, cpnsidered the facts.: .. It was 
:three yea_r~ ago since.this policy was,. as it were, p~ 
.on the anvil.· The Government of lndi:~ sent a·des
.patch containing-their views of ~he'P9licy which t~~y 

/ ' . . 
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:hoped' might be embOdied. in a; measure ·so . far .. as. 
Parliaritentarf sanction was necessary. ·, The Govern
:menfat hom~ s~nt them back a reply begging them· 
to reconsider this or that point and to submit the 
·whole case to the local Governments and local authori-
1ies. · T~at was don~~ It took~· very' long .time. bu~· 
"it was· v__ery carefp.lly aQd .even exhausti_vely done.· 
·The end of . i~ ~as'_a second despatch iri October of 
·last year.' The Government at home considered it· 
again; and they made certain modifications in it;· But 
those Wer~ ·not_ ha,;;tily made. Did any one believe 
'that an. Indian Secretary-was ·there. any one of· the 
·15. men who had held the office of Indian Secretary
who would have dreamed of framing and completing a 
measure of this importance without consultation with 
the Viceroy and the Government of India? It was 
quite impossible and not ~onceivable, ·and he ~ould 

'.Only say that he was entirely guiltless of the f~antic 
:haste and hurry of which he was sometimes definitely 
accused., Lord L~~downe. had pointed ·to the last 
stage of aU, and referred to his requirement, so to call. 
it, from the Governme'nt of India, that their view~, SO> 

far as the heads of the regulations were concerned, 
should be in his possession when he had to move the 
· seeond reading of tQe ·But ·in-their Lordships• House. 
It was quite true that no.' great length· of· time was. 
given for the consideration of tlrose prox)osals to be 
framed 'afterwards· in the regulations. But. the local 
authorities had ~had all the topics before them for 
_three year5. , They had had, he

1 
thought, two solemB 

,· 
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and formal inquisitions into them, ,and h~d .· ~iveq 1 ~ 
great deal of evidence to. the Decentrali~tion _Com..· 
mission, much of .that evidence touching points now 
in the BilL The air had been full of flll the topics 
for tltree years, and EUrely, then, there WaS nqthmg'. 
unreasonable 'or hurrying in asking. these. gentlemen 
and the authorities they represented what they thought' 
~s to the line of this. or ' that regut~tion·. · H~ hoped~. 
therefore, that noble Lord opposite, and ·their· Lord ... 
ships at large, would absolye him from having been'. 
basty at alL On. the c:Ontrar.y, no o~e could. ~~ve\ 
been more deliberate or more anxious to have consult·. 
ation with the Government of India than ·he was,' 

·and be did not
1

believe that anybody .there': would say; 
otherwise. 

WHAT REGULATIONS HAVE BEEN :PECIDED UPON. ;. 
· · He had pr~mised, in reply to the' request mada 
to him. that he would on this ocCasion de5cribe to the. 
House, so far as he could., the general heads of the. 
regulations so .fat' as they bad yet arrived iQ discussing 
and settling them. Everybody.agreed that it was for' 
the 'Government of India to shape . and frame these 
regulations in conformity with p~inciples laid down at' 
home~ but not arrived at without full consultation 'and 
deliberltion with them. He would ·state first the. 
points already settled which were ta be dealt" with. by1 

regulationS, rules,. or proclamations. Th~ first regu
lation- already settled, fixed the number pf· members 
ofthe Imperial Council and the Counc:;ils of .'Madras,'. 
Bombay, Bengal,. the ,United .PrQvinces4 F;asta:IL 

. \ .. 
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~engal, Pup jab ·and ~ur~a. . He. wou~d. n.ot trou~te· 
tbeir.Lordsbips with the number, but they were fixed .. 
. · J'HE MARQ1{IS OF LANSDOWNE : Do they approxi
mate to the maxi~uin laid down in the 5chedul1J? 
~ Visco~nt Morely ·said 'he was ·not sure thaf they 

did. The number of the Imperial Council was to be 
.Ps, ·including the Viceroy; Madras,· Bombay, ;Bengal, 
and United Provinces, 47 each; Eastern Bengal, 37; 
Pun jab~ 2 5 ; and Bur~a, I 7. The. next ·point was the 
quortm;l ,which was fixed at 2 I for the Imperial Coun·· 
cit; 15 for Madras, Bombay,.Bengal, and United Pro-. 
vinces; xi for Eastern Bengal; and eight for Punjab-' 
and Burma. The ~bird point settled was the t~rm of 
office, which was three years for ordinary members and· 
one year or less for the class known as expert5r · ·. They 
had settled too, the method of filling casual vacancies .. 
In the case· of casual, vacancies to be filte4 by election, 
the proper body or group of bodies would be informed· 

·of the vacancy by the head of the Government and. 
requested ~o elect . a member. If no such member· 
was elected within three months of the date of receiv. 
'ing the, request, the head of the Government might then 
nominate, at his discretion, -a person belonging to. 
the ·community or local area which the body or group-
of bodies was supposed to represent. · 
... THE BUDGET DEBATE SEn'LED l!'l PRINCIPLE. 

. He came to the second head-rules settled in 
principle. The ·discussion. of the annual financial 
statement was the most important branch_ of the new 
system. He need not'dweD upon this system, bccau~ , 

' ' , . 
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i' was described. very_ fully and clearly: in· .the Blue.: 
Book, and it. was. not :easY 'to summarise.~ , Coming 
to the Imperial .. financial stite~t. the Legislative. 

·Council would resolve itseU into Committee and dis-; 
cuss it bY, .. heads· sitting ds die i-n die'!"* tin·it '~as . 

. finished. Each item would be. explained by tpe. 
member in charge, and every membe.t; might move: 
resolutions and divide the Committee on theni; such: 
. resolutions . being in the form of recommendations. 
to the .Government,· who, of. course, were not bound 
any more, than th~y were either.·itl their Lordshipst 
House or in another place to. take ~ction • upon them,.. 
When the Committee had finished, the Government 
would , make such alteratior:is in the . Budget as it · 
thought fit, and the Budget in its final form wotdd 
be submitted to the Council, when there woul4 ,be a. 
general ·discussion and QO more · resolutions. 'All. 
through, certain items of. revenue and expenditure. .. 
incl~ding the State Railways and the 'Army, ... were· 
excluded from the debate. That was a very important 
limitation. The discussion on the Provincia.! Budiets 
would be on somewhat similar lines, except that a. 
standing Committee of the Council would be appointed. 
not more than. I~ in number, and .equally divided. 
between official$ ~nd non-Qfficials, , to consider the I 
Estimates in a private and infon;w manner, i~ their. 
first stage. In their second stage. the Council woUld~ 
re.sQlve itself into COmmittee; and in the thit:d stage, 

· the Council as such would ~discuss them, as in the 
case of th.e Imperial Council. The &ubjects·of general. 
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interest would be d!scussed suf>ject to the following 
-conditions, which . had not yet ~een. put into the
form of niles;; (I) Resolutions must relate to matters 
-of public and general. importance; (2). no resol~tion· 
should of itself have any force or: effect; (3) the order 
.{lf business was .to be undet the entire control of the 
President; (4) the President to have power 't:O disallow. 
;any resolution if, in· his opinion,· .it was <:ontrary to 
publi~ policy;' (S) certain ·classes of subjects, to be. 
defined when the rules of the bus~ness were drafte~ 
to be expressly excluded. So much. for.the ·matters 
that were 'settled in principle. , . · · 
· · · MATTERS REMAINING. FOR DETERMINATION. : 

. , The Billie£~ the following points to be dealt with. 
;by' regulations, .rules or proclamation. There ·were 

· three pOSSiQle ways of proceeding-regulation, r~es (a. 
uarrower instrument), and proclamation, which only' 
.a,rose in two or thr~ cases. The points· to be dealt 
with were :..:...(I) The number of members,. only the . 

. tna.ximum being fixed by the Bill ; (2} the number of . 
a.qQorum; (3) the term of office; (4) the manner of' 
.nlling · casual vacancies;. (S) the conditions· under: 
which and the· .manner in which,. persons resident in 
India might be. nominated or elected ; (6) the qualifi •. 
-cations . for being' nominated or. elected a 'tnember • .' 
There wer'e rules not yet settkd affecting the discuS.sion· 
d the a.nnual · financial statement, , and the asking of • 
questions. As to the Executive, Counci~, they were 
-called into existence by proclamation, and they were 
nbw · coDsideriOg-and the , Government cf India , 
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especially-what powers of the . Lieutenant-Governor 
should be exercised by the Lieutenant~Governor in 
Council, the number. of the members of Council, their. 
powers and duties, and the way of appc)inting tempo,.,. 
rary and acting members. , 

THE MANNER OF ,ELECTION~ . 

The next qul:stion was th~ ~egulations still under 
consideration. All that had been decided· ·as to the · 
manner of election-and this, of course, affected the 
burning question of Mahorriedan, representation-was . 
that there was to be election in the proper and natural 
sense. The ordinary way for nomination. was for the, 
Viceroy or Lieutenant.Governor to • ~atifY.. the recom· 
mendation. The question. arose: Ought they to per• 
severe witb that systern, ·and ·still retain· what was 
called nQmination, bdt what was really ratification or· 
confi.rmation ia the case of members elected? The 

. view of the Gover:nment was that it would make elec
tiol) rather-he did not say farcical in effect, but it 
would certainly make it look farcical if, after ~pand· 
ing the Act of 1892 in' order to caz7 further the 
principle of election they reserved to executive au thO:. 
rities t.he powe~ of &afing whether election should be 
void or should be a valid choice. The Government. 
bad decided .that there was to be np ratification. 

DlS(JUALlFlCATlONS. 

Of course, that led to the necessity of going into 
the question of gualification. Every' legislative· body 
-certainly the House of. Commons-exercised its 
rltht of excluding lron;t members~p within lt persons. 

' u . 
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·coming within cet'tain ·categories. The Government 
bad ~ot yet quite settled what those disqualifications 
were to be, and the GOvernment of India in a telegram 
about, ten ~ys ago had provisionally proposed the-. 
following as disqualified- persons :-(I) Females 
(laughter); (2) persons of unsound mind; (3) persons 
under 25 years of age; (4} insolvents, subject to the 

I (Onditi,ons which existed in pur own. country in 'the 
matter. ,1:>f bankruptcy ; (5) persons who . had been 
convicted. of a non-bailable offence~. when . such sen· 
ten.ce had not subsequently bee.n quashed or reversed;. 
(6) Persons. who had been. dismissed from the service 
of the Government and declared ineligible for employ. 
ment under tlle Government in future. ' - · 

THE .n RAGGED EDGEtt OF DE:PORTA'I'ION. 

· · The Government of India were now specially con • 
. sidering a que~tion· undoubtedly of ~eat moment
namely whether the persons dealt with under. Regula .. 

' tion 3 under the Act of 18 I 8, should be declared for. 
ever disqualified. · Nin.e or -more persons were now 
deported under that regulation. · He slipped into an 
error the other. day in replying to Lord Middleton on. 
this subject. I:Ie did. riot now bind· himself to take 
the v1ew be then expressed.. , He thought it required a 

' great deal of consideration. All these questions of dis
qualifications ha<i come into prominence beca1,1se of the 
cessation or the ratification and confirmation from 
executive ~uthorities. . 'The moment they arrested that 
ptocess it l;>ecame necessary to Jay dcwn rules and cate· 
gories of e:clusion. In regard tO< all these categorieS 
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'and 'in tlie question. of tbe 'deported lnen af!:d. So . 
forth, .be hoped the House would tafte the counsel Wbicli 
Lord Courtney gave the other day, and Which, he'eon
fessed. he bad much at heart He thought .it was· vital 
for the success of this policy and this inea.Sure. · 'U the.r 
were going to giveth~ great ~tensions of power, let 
them not do it ~n a' grudging. way~. ·If they made their 
list of disqualifica:toostoo large,ii they includedcertai~· 
da$es of people in India, M was afraid it Wo\lld leave· 
what be might call a ••.ragged edge" behind. 

1 
It was 

·vital that they should leave ·as ·little fagged edge as 
possible, if ragged edge there were at aU. Of course, 
it was necessary to make provision to meet t~e case of 
corruption in elections: · On any member becoming 
disqualified under aD.J of these beads, the head .of the 
Government would. have power to . declare his seat 

· vacant~ · It was proposed by the Government of India: 
that. the oath or declaration of rallegiance should be 
taken by every· nominated or elective member before he 
took hiS seat, and unles~ h~ did so he should not be 
.qualified to sit. 

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONS. 

As to the rules as to q u~tio~ there w~re already. 
rules QD this subject, and the only important alteration' 
would probably be in respect of supplementary ques-· 
tioos. They heard i great deal· in the debate on the 
secon'd reading as to the evils that would arise lrom a 
promiscuous multitude. of supplementary ·questions,' 
such as they were fa..rnlliar with in this country. Upon 
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.this rule no final decision had been "arrived at, but it 
was p~oposed as follows:- · , · · 
. . . No diseusaion shall be permitted in respect to an answer 
under thiJ rul•· A member mav be permitted to ask. a question 
for the elucidation bf ·a matter of fact or of information asked 
lor. The P~eaident may disallow ·a supplementary questioa 
:without giving a re1111on for doing 10. ' 

· That was the'' last ~planation with which he 
·need trouble the House as to the purport and scope· of 
the rules· and' regulations,' and he. hoped the nobie 
.Marquis WO}lld consider he had explained them pretty 
fully. 

1 
(Cheers.) · · · 

' .. ' . . 

--



. THIRD READING OF THE INDIAN 
. COt]NCILS BILL •. 

,{In the House ·of Lords, ~ Th.t(.rsday, Marclt, .. u, 
1909, Viaeownt Morley of Blackburn, i~ motJing th.tJ 
thW reading of thi1 BiU,. sa.id :-] 

This motion bringS us, not I dare say to the. last, 
bu£ certainly to a decisive stage in this legislation. The 
importance of this legislatioQ has been much dwelt 
upon by noble lords opposite; and l bope they 'wiU 
believe; that no one recognises more fully than I do the 
responsibility tf?.at we all take in passing this Bill •. I 
accept, not the anticipationS of noble lords opposite, 
but I accept their view~ that the operations· which may 
follow the passing of this 1a w will be; in one .direction 
or a.nother,of a serious character well deserving of our 
fullest attention. I must say that, with one exception, 
I have no compla~t 'to offer of the tone and scope . of 
the criticism~ which noble lords opposite 'who· are so 
competent to speak on Indian affairs · ,estowed upon 
our proposals. They were, I think, open ·to a perfect 
answer; but. the true answer, after all, will' be. 
found in the events that follow the. working of the 
Act. We,· for our part-and when I say we, 
l'hope I may be allowed to include · not only 
His Majesty's GOv~rnment here but the Govern. 
ment of India-anticipate from this Act the most 
ben;ficent results. . If things should take ar:1 un~ward 
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turn, the responsibility would not lie alone· with tis. I 
think the fact that noble 'lords opposite did: not divide 
. agains( the second reading77with which I h~~e. not the 
slightest intention of taunting them---shows, I think. 
they. feel that the responsib,ility of rejecting OUr p~o
posals would be a very grave and serious. responsibility 
from which in the legitimate discharge of their public 
and patrio~ic.duty they natur.any shrink. · · ' 

CLAUSE :tHREE. 

I said there was one exception to my absence of 
complaint. I am not going to travel again at len~ 
over the' ground of my compla!nt as to the rejection of 
the third clause of the Bill. . The other day I said that 

·authorities )a· India had telegraphed to me that they 
regarded that rejection as an unfortunate incident. I 
SC<l in same prints that I ought to have mentioned Wh() 

those a~horities were; and there was an implication 
that they 'were authoritieS of no piutlcular account. 
Tke authority-! do.not. know.why I.should notmeh· 
tion it-was the Viceroy. The Viceroy's judgment the 
day after the rejec~on of the clause took place was that 
the rejection of the clause was unfortunate. 'and I have 
.since seeolanguag~ used hy a very ImpOrtant person 
. that it was disastrous. I. have been blamed for 
bringiDg· · again before. your ··Lordships the 'third 
clause two or three days after it had been thrown out. 
r am assured that it was an unus~ course in your 
Lordships' House; but I thougbt it my duty in fair· 

. llfSS to the House that, after they had thrown Qut the 
clause, they. should ~ow and . be guided by tlie 
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knowledge and, as I hope, the impresSion of the result of ' 
tha~ proceeding in Indi~ ·. It was through no per.tina~ 

. city or stubbornness, however' to force. my own pro.: ' 
pc)sal ripon the House~ beeause;I have fel,t all through 
the proceedings since the debate began ,that this is not 
·the case of an ordinary party Bill, · and noble lords 
opposite have n~t treated it in that spirit. I cordially 
admit that, of course, as Lord Curzon reminded 
your Lordships and His Majesty's Government ~hat the 
resources o£ civilization are not entirely exhausted by 
the rejection of the clause in your Lordships', House, 
and it.may be e:s Ldrd Curzon hinted, that auother 

, opportunity at a not consideraLly later. date may be 
.given to this House to examine the arguments for that 
clause and the position in which that proposal stands~. 

CONSULTATIONS WITH INDIAN. S,J?O~SMEN, · .• 

I turn for a 'moment with great 'reluctance. to a 
sort of semi-personal point. Language is , used in 
public prints, and I hear something of it even '.in· 
private conversation, that there has been some mystifi· 
cation on my part, ·and random .and schoolboy 
innuendoes are thrown out, almost l~rid descriptions 
are someti~es drawn, as to the origin and source or' 
this Bill. I must apologize for taking up your Lord
ships' time with.a matter of this kind, but still it is 
best in an important proceeding of this sort; that aU 
·who take an inJerest in this .subject-and there must 
be, I hope, ~any thousands of pebple who do take ao 
interest...-4ould know how this matter has proceeded. 
·What do people mean when they say that reforms 

\ . 
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. were·wrung from the Secretary of State by an fndiaJ;i· 
political leader-a certain Indian · political leader 
well-known· to. some of. your LoCdships? I ask. ~he 
House, was it not the busint:Ss of a Secretary of State 

. ()l' a Viceroy' When undertaking a great scheme for 
· improving a local Gove~ent in'Jndia: was it not the 

business of those two respo~ble Ministers to gather 
opinion upoa proper details. of such a . scheme from . 
every source, official and unofficial i Wh.eer1.) If -
you are going to try to improve the ~dministration oi 
a country, is a Minister, whether at Whitehall or at 
Simla; to shut his eyes andears to opinion from every 
'Source and to the vexy ~rsons Wh!J may be most ~on· . 
cerned by the right or wrong, the e;Xpediency or 
inexpediency, the ~ or folly of · his measures ? Is 
there a single member of your· Lordships' House. 
however he may doubt the ix>licy'.of this Bill, who . 
. will deny for. a moment that the business of a ,Minister 
or a Vi~eroy was to hear opinion .on. every Side? 

. , · Now, Mr. Gokhale, .who-is' well kriown as a pro
miDent and responsiple ~kesman of a very.· highly · 
important section or · branch of. Indian opinion, came 

, to see me at the India Office. before the despatch of 
the Government .of India of October last reached this 
country. I wound \lP our Conversation with a request, 
which I have made to. other people. that he would be · 
so gOod as to write on a sheet of notepaper his views as 
to the reforms which he and his friends desire, and he 
did ·so on the spot. The very self-satrie process I went 
through with a spokesman of the Mahomedans. He ' . . 
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visited m~, I made to bipt the same .request, ·and he 
complied in the same way. I d~ not call that .wring .. 
ing a measure from a Minister ; and, if it . is worth . 
mentioning, I may say that I never had any communi·; 

·:Cation whatever after that-which I think, was on some, 
.day, in September-with Mr. Gokhale·. until the day·· 
before he left this country-after my despatch had 
,gone-when he called to say good-bye. . What 
.did I do .with those two notes? I followed in' every' 
pr~ng connected with this'policy,·and £Specially 
with this Bill, the ordinary regular official course with , 
o0ne exception, which I will mention in a moment. No 
proceeding was ever more strictly· in order, was ever 

· more above ~road, ·no transaction ever went thro~gh· 
the not very exhilarating precincts of· Whitehall more,_ 
:Strictly in accord with ordinary rule and procedure. 
What happened? Those two notes and a great quantity: 

. <>f other material were laid before a' Committee. He.re 
was the exception that l made to t~ ordinary proce. 
-dure.. Before the Indian despatch arrived I received 'a 
summary of its contents from the Government of India, 
and I appointed a Committee from the Council of India • 
. and I was able to" invite to that Co~mittee. amic1.1.1 

· <tun'.ae the noble Jo,d who sits behind mtt [Lord Mac· 
Donnel indicated dissent.] .They had these communi· 
.cations before .them. I was not present, Then came
the despatch of the Government ot India, and that was 
discussed in tbe most ·strict conformity with the ordi-! 
nary procedure of the India Office. It was referred to 
the appropriate Committee. Two or three members · 

' . 
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from the Council· were added· to the Committee, anct 
. . . ' '. ' 

they threshed out . the de5patch, and came to th~ con- . 
elusions 'which ultimately fornied the basis of ·my des-· 

I . . • 

,patch of Novembef last •. That i$ the whole story., r 
only regret that I· did not see a great many more 
Indians.· I saw all that I could; I wish J could have 
seen m01;e.. ·so '~uch for that. " • 
.~El-ATIONS BE'tWEEN THE .TWO GOVERNMENTS. 

· ·· :Then we are charged with not paying attention 
enough to. the Government of India. . r will not go
into. th~ constitution.al ~nd stat~toiy relatioDS between 
the Secretary of State and the Government of India. 
They are well known.· ·They are beyond cavil and 
dispute. · This is no occasion for opening that suoject,: 
and I hope for my own part that no such occasion ·will 
ever·arise, because there are areana Impeni which it· 
is not expedient, I think, to make matter of debate in · 
P~rliament. The case of the' relative rights and duties· 
of the Secretary. of'.State and the ~iceroy does not arise . 
because I doubt if ever there was in the. history of dis~ . 
Cussion between . two Ministers, heads of powerful~ 
departments, a' discussion such as the Government of 
India and we l:ia ve carried on .for a great many months, 
but closely an4 ~onstantly during th~ last two months, 
carried on with a more CQtt1plete absepCe of the spirit 
of. contention. . (Hear, ·heat.) ·I say that-and my
WOrds will be open to public scrutiny or the scrutiny of 
those who know all the secrets, such secrets· as there: 

· ar~without any misgiving or hesitation of the spirit 
. · iA which we bave worked toge~her. ·The only thing [ 
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am going.at this momeDt t6 read is in my despakh'or: 
November to the Government9f India, replying· tOo 
their despatch, in which I applauded; recognized, anft.. 
thanked t.'lem for their industry, patience, tho\}ght, and 
candour. And then I say: ''It is a sinc~re satisfaction . 
to me to find myself able to accept the substantial part 
of your EXcellency's scheme, with: such modifications. 

·as woutd. naturally occur- to different ininds";_the · 
Governor-General in Council' and the Secretary of State. 
in Council-" handling problems of remarkable· djfli. 

1 

tulty in themselves and reasonably open. to a wid~. 
variety of interpretation." That spirit, which animated· 
both myself in Council and the . Governor-General-in·· 
Council, has go~ .on uri~bated and unimp~ired, and if, 
there are points that we have pressed that they would:· 

·not of themselves have proposed ther~ .has been no
serious demur, . If there bad been serious demur to. 
such a proposal ·as, for exampl~, that of the ~fficial · 
majorities or the proposal to take power to appoint 
Executive Councils in the great Provhices, I should 

· have been shaken. Therefore, I hope the House will 
believe that these, I will not say arguments, but these 
inrlUendoes~I am not accusing the noble Marquis of 
.stooping to that-of whkb I hear so much are really: , 
random, undeserved, and complete moonshine. , 

INDIAN POLITICAL LI!:ADERS AND OUTRAGES. 

I have no more to say about the· Bill except this. 
It has been adnftted aU through-the noble':h{arqui$ 
has not denied it, and Lord Curzon expressly admitted 
it-that we had reason to congratulate ourselves so far 
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.On the fact' that. the introdu~tion of the Bill and the 

.announcement of the' policy whicli it was my fortune 
to make in your Lordships• Rouse. in December. have 
p~oduced a remarkable abatement ill the tension which' 
was formerly a source ~f difficulty and embarassment 
~o Lord · Minto's Government. ·. Without making. a 
boast-it_is too eady yet-as to. the effect of the Bill 
1 think the Hoixse: will be interested to know of the . 
account 1 received on March 6~ I cannot reproduce 
the text but I hope your Lordships will allow. me to· 
eonvey to you the subst.ance of it. It bears on the 
Bill a~~ on th~ public mind in this ~ountry in judging· 
the Bill. · ·. . .. . · . 

The :insinuatioo that Indian political leaders are. 
~till uri willing. to denounce outrages is not the ~ase; 
So I ~m a5sured~ Immediately after murder of the . 
Cpunsel [the hateful murder the other day of the pro· 
.secuting Counsel in ih~ Court] an influential native 
meeting was held in the Town Hall of Calcutta to 
protest against the outrage. . The Moderates are quite. 
gehuine · in their wish_ to assisl in putting down. 
anarchy. -lndia is not, so I am assured and Teadily 
beli'eve, and all the evidence points in ~he same waY,. ·. 
in a state of insurrection. That is not to say that we 
may not exilect · further·i5c?lated attempts ' at ·outrage; 
The Government of India do not believe them to be 
instigated· by· any, pOlitical party of the least· import• 
anc:e. Any further outrages which· may probably occur 
at intervals would in no way indicate widespread sedi· 
tion or justify a belief in the disloyalty of th: political · 
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leaders. The position now is really one for police . 
watchfulness. Isola ted outrages will not in any way 
justify [I commend this to any of your Lordships who 
doubt the policy of ·the Bill or have misgivings in ~n· 
neetion with it] the assumption that the general state 
of the country is dangerous. ' 

I hope" the House will think that that is a very 
satisfactory state of things. Language of that sort could 
not have been used six months J!gO. .I am not taking: 
credit for that improved state of things entirely to the 
Bill, but I am very earnest in pressing on your Lord· 
ships, as I have done all through the stages of the 
Bill, this fact-that any interruption or whittling 
away .or retardation of this Bill will do something to
impair what is sati~factory in the account I have just 
had the honour of communicating to your Lordships .. 
I beg to move that this Bill be read a third~ time; 
(Cheera.) 

-
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PROBLEM. 

tLorcJ ·Morley received . at . the India Office on.· 
;Wedne.5dau (1at~!l4f"!/ 27, ·1909), a deputati<m of th• 
Lcwidan. Bra'fl,ch of the· All~India Moslem LeagU8, who 
waited ~pan him in order .lo· represent to: ki~ th• 

: ~iewtJ of t'M Mwsalmans .of India un ·tk8 ·projected 
indian. Reforms.] 
~ .. . . Lord .Morley in reply. said:-It -is not too strong 
.an expression to say that r am delighted to meet you 
-~day, because I have always' felt in. my political 
-exJ)erience, which is now pretty long, that it is when 
face answers to face that you· come in tha.t way to 
_points of controversial issue~ I have listened to the 
very able speech of my friend, Mr. Ameer ~ and to·· 
the speech which. followed with close attention, ~ot 
merely for the sake of the' arguments upon the special 
points raised, but-what is .more important than the 
.special points very often and,J am sure, in thi$ case
bfcause the underlying feeling and the animating spirit 

· (){ those two speeches are to me full of encouragement. 
Why ?_Because instead. of-as I rather anticipat'ed, 

· « did till a few days ago-a rather hostile attitude ~o 
<>ur reforms as a· whole, I find that you receive them 
·and wtlcome them cordially 'and with gla.titude; · I 
:cannot say with what satisfaction I received· that 
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:announeement, and bow much it encourages me.' u' ' 
you will allow me, I w:ill, b~fore I come to the speeial 
points, say .a few words upon· the general position~ 
because it is· very important to you and to us of , His 
'J.fajesty's Government. 

. A HOPEFUL OUTLOOK. 

. It is only five weeks, I think, since our scheme was 
launched. and I am bound to say that. at the · end of 
those five weeks the position may fairly be described as 
most hopeful and· most promising. {Hea~, Jtear.) I 
.ao not think that th~ millennium .will come· in five 
more w~ks. nor in so weeks ; but I do say that for a 
scheme of so wide a scope to be received as this scheme , 
bas been is a, very. promising and hopeful sign. It 
does not follow that because. we ba:ve ,launched. our 
ship with a slant of fair wind that means the same 
thing as getting into harbour. There ·are plenty of 
-difficult points which we hav_e got to settle, but when 
I try fro,m my conning tow~r in this office to look 
round and ·read the signs in the political skies, · I, for 
one, am full of hope and confidence. The great thing · 
is that in every party both in India and at home-in 
-every party, and every section, and every group
there is a recognition of the magnjtude and the 
£'ravity of the enterprise on which we have embarked; 
and that will have a very remarkable effect. , I 
studied very closely the proceedings at Madras, and 
I studied the proceedings atAhu~ar, and in_ two most 
able speeches made in both those places I find a truly 
political spirit in the right sense of the word-in the 
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sense of perspcctiv~ and' proportioO-which .l. som~ 
times wish could be imitated by. some of my. excellen~ 
Engli~h frie~ds, I :mean that issues imp<?rtant enough 
but upon which some · differences are _put .aside-fat 

. the time only, if you like~ ·but still put asid~in fa~ 
of and considering the magnitude of. the. great .issues 

·which we present to yo~ in these reforms. On Monday, 
in' the. Times newspaper, there was a very' long ancl ' 
most interesting communication from Bombay,_ written 
I believE:, by a: gentleman of very wide· Indian know::, 

.ledge and eveQ~ level-headed humour. Now: what does. 
he say? He takes account of .the general position as 

·.he found it in India sl!ortly.~Iter th'e despatch arr~ved~ 
. · ... I might have dwelt," he aays, ~upon the fact that !,have 
not met a aingle official who doea not admi,t that aome change .. 
whioh should gratify Indian longinga· were necessary, and I 
might have expatiated upon the abounding evidence that· Lord 
Morley'l despatch and apeecb have unquestionably ea1ed a. 
tension which had become exceedingly alarming." · 
. That is a very important thing, which I believe
' Parliament bas recogni~cettainly it is recognised io, 
the Cabinet . · . ._:. · 

''.. · ·.THE NECESSITY FOR OFFICIAL SUPPORT. 

We are not free to do altogether what we would 
like. · 'Ve cannot fold our arms and say that things are 
to go on as they did before, a,d I rejoice to see· wh~t 
·this gentleman says there. He is talking of offic~ 
and:-1 speak quite frankly-1 always felt from the 
beginning- that if we did not succeed in carrying with , 
us the ~oodwill of tf:tat most important and. powerful · 
1iel'vice, ·the Indian Civil Service, there would be good 
.reason for suspecting_ that we were wrong upon th~ 

I . 
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merits, and even if we were not wrong on the merits,• 
there would be good reason for apprehending formidable: 
difficulties. I have myself no end ol confidence in them~ · 
I sam~times see in some jatrnals of my own ]>arty. 
suspicions thrown upoq the loyalty of that service tC> 
Ilis Majesty's Governm~t of the day, whoever and. 
whatever that Government may be. It 'is absurd· t~ 
think anything of the kind. If our policy and our 
propooals receive the approval of ·Parliament and .~fi 
approval.of officials, such as 'those sp.oken of ib the. 
Tt~u the other day, lam pecfectly'sure there will be 
no more want. of goodwill and zeal ori the part of the 
-Indian Civil Service than there would be in the officers 
of His Majesty's Fleet or His Maj~ty':; ArmyLit woUld 
be just the same. . I should li~e to read another passage 

. from t~~ letter ;- · 
I\ would probabiJ be lneorreet to IAJ' that the buik of 'tht 

CivU S.rvtoe iQ the BombaJ Presidencr are gravelJ appreheDIIiTe., 
:W:oa of them are no$ u.onaiurally aniou1-I agree' it ja pep.· 
fectlrnatural tb.a\ \he)' ahould be auiout-bu\ tht main otlioial1 
in wboee judsmeD~ mod conlidenoe oan be placed resard the 
Murt with \he buo.van' hopefulneM wi\hou• whk.h aD Engliah· 
maa iD India illoa' i.Ddtecl.' ' 

I think all that is· reassuring; an4 no sigo: nor 
whisper reaches me that any responsible section or creed, · 
either in India or here. haS any desire w~atever-except 

- wrong-headed individuals; such individuals exist, I 
daresay, eYeD in India-to wreck our scheme. That 
is a very important position to start from. And ltt us 
go f~her. We could not have a better sign-I~· 
always told to realise the magnitude of what we are· 
about. that statesmen &broad outside these reatm:. 

.u 
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c:;apable ,of reflection 'are, watching' us with' i'ilterest 
and wishing, 'us . 'Well:"""than the remarkable and 

· splendid utterance of P;esident RDosevelt the other day.· 
.a~· Washington. And if"Ue turn from Washington tq 
. the East, in Europe, 1 know very well that any in· 
jUstice, ariy suspicion tba~ we were '.capable of being\ 
unjust to Mahomedans in India would certainly have a· 
very severe and injurious ·reaction iii Constantinople •. 
(JI.ea.r, heaY.) . I am ·.aliv.e to. all these things. ~Mr; 
Ameer Ali said _he was sure ·the Secretary of State 
would mete out. just. and equitable.' treatment to . all 

·interests. if their· views Were fairly laid before him.:· 
That gentleman did me no tnore than justice when he 
said. that. The .Government are most ·zealous and 
~est, acting in thorough good. faith, in the desire tO 

· press forward these proposals. · I may tell you that our 
Bill. which will be submitted to Parliament, its assent 
being necessary, is ready. ·I will introduce it a_t the 
first. minute after the address is over, and, when it 
a:eaches other places, it wm be pressed forward with all 
the force a~d resolution that 'Parliamentary. conditions 
permit. ·. ~here will be no time lost. These are no~ 
p1ere pious opinions·or·academic reforms; they are pro- . 
posals. which are to . take Parliamentary 'Shape, at the · 
·earliest possible moment; and after taking Parliament ... 
JIY shape, no time will, I know• be lost in"India in 
bringing them aS 'rapidly: as possible . into practical 
operation. ' 

:· • J TJIE~ MAHOMED.\Ns•.co:MPLAINT;. 

'*Now the first painf Mr.lmeer Ali made was upon 
.. . 
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the Unfairness to the members of the :MahOmedan com
munity, caused by reckoning in the Hindu ~ a 
large multitude of· men who are-not entitled td be 
th~ iil short I cannot for niany reasons follow that 
argument I submit that it is not very easy-ind. I 
. han gone into the 9oestion VCfY carefully~to W~~ 
these lower castes and to classify them. Statisticiaas 
would be liable to be charged' with putting.' too. many 
into either ·one or the other division. wherever you like 
to draw the lini· I know the force ·of the argunient; 
. and . ~ wil.ling to attach to it whateve.t: ·.weight jt 
. deserves. i wish some 'of '• my trbd5 in this co~til 
would study the figures oi what are call~ the lower 
~tes, because they · woUld ·then . see · the enOrmoUs 
. diflicwty arid- absiirdity--:-ahSurdity-of . app)ying tO 
·India the ~ princlples_that are vtzr good guides to 
us \Vestern~s who have been bred on tb~ pure milk of 

. the Benthamite wcxd...:.OOe man one vote and every 

. man .. vote. That dieam, by the way, is not 'quite 
realised yet in this country ; ~ut the idea of insisting 
an a principle .·of that ~rt-and I should not be 
surprised if my friend here (Mr. Buchanan) btaid · 
$0mething Of. it before be is many Wetks old~is · 
absurd to anybody who reflectS on the multiplicity CJ 

· ~llese \-aried e&1es. 

THE PROPOSE!> ELECTORAL COLLEGE~ 

Tbc.n there is the questioo of the· joint ilectorate 
· -what is called the ln;ired electaal college.· I was 
' \"Uy glad to read this paragraph in the paper that YOll · 
were good ·enough to Sfl'ld to me.: Y~u rec:opise ~e 
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. '41er'f principie which was at the back of ·our ·minds 
:when we came- to the conclusion of the. mixed eleetoral 
college. You say: . . 
, . In common with other well-wishers. of India the Comthitt~ 

,look forward to a time when the denlopment of a true spirit of 
''Compromise or the fusion of the races may make principle. 
Jndicated by hia Lord1hip capable of practical application with· 
out 1acrificing the interelt1 of any of the nationalitie1 or giving 
political aseendaQcy to one to the disadvantage of the othert. 
But the Committee venture to think,. that, however ready the 
:CO•ntry may be for con1titutional reform• the interest of the two 
great communi tiel of hldia muat be considered and dealt with 
aeparately. . 

: • 
1 

, · Tlterefore, to begin with, the difference between 
·us in principle about the joint.electorate is 'only this. 
We a'J:e guilty of nothing more than that we were 
prem~t~e, in the views of' these gentlemen we were 
iDpatie~ idealists. You say to we: " It is very fine; 
we hope it will all come true, but yo~ are premature ; 
we . must wait~ ·· But though premature I observe· 
·that your own · suggestion in one of those papers 
.-B.dopts and accepts .the principle of the scheme out· 
lin~d in our ·despatch. It js quite true to say ( •• Oh. 

·-but you are vague in' your despatch ;" , but a despatch 
·is not a Bill. A Minister .writing a despatch does not 
·put in all the clauses and sections and sub-sections and 
· .schedules. It is the. businesS of a Minister composing 
··a despatch like ours of No~ember 271 tgo8, to indicate 
()WY gen~allines-general enough to make the sub
stance and body of the scheme · intelligible, but still 
geMral. I should like to say a word about the despatch. 

· It is constantly assumed that _in the despatch w.e 
.-'J»~escribed and ordered the introduction .of. the joint 
, dectOl'al college. U any of you wlll be good eno~h 
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to look at the d~patcb. yoQ will find that no language· 
,of that sort-no law of the Medes and Persians-:is·to 
be found in it. If you refer·to paragraph.I2 yo11.will 
$ee that our language is this : · · 
· · I · ~ggen. for y~or ~~naideration that the object in vino· · 

might be better teoured. a& any rate in the more advanced · 
proyi.Jloet in India, by a modification of the syattm of ll<>P•lal, 
electorate founded on the principte of electoral colleges. 

You see it was merely a suggestion thrown out lot. 
the· Government. of India, nota direction of the Medes; 
and Persians stamp. You say : 

Thal for 'he puJ'I)ose·or electing members to the Provincial 
Council1, electoral collere• ahould be conatituted on lillll 
IUggeated by hil Lordlhip compo1ed e~elUJivelr of Ma.homedana 
wh0118 Dumben nd mode of grouping ahould be fixed by execu• 
tin authority. · · '· 

This comes withi;a the , principle 'of my , · ~-
patch,· and we . shall ·.see-! hope ·very speedily,.;. 
whether the Govem~ent of India disclose ·objec .. 
tions to· its practicability. Mark, electoral colleges 
constituted ·on lines ''composed exclusively . 1>1 
Mahomedans whose members and inode of grouping 

I should be fixed by. executive. authority "-that is A 
propOsition which is not outside the despatch, but whe· 
ther practicable or not is a matter for discussion bet·. 
ween us here and the Government in India.· ' 

WHAT 15 THE ALTERNATIVE? 

The aim of the Government and yours is identical
-that there shall be (to quote Mr. Ameer Ali's W91'ds) 

· • a~uate. real, and genuine Mahomedan represer;~.t· 
ation." Now, where is the difference between w? T~e: 
machinery we commended you do not think possible.~ 
What machinery? Mited electoraJ. colleges. WdJ. 

' ~ 
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as i hav~ told you, .$e languag~ of the despatch: doe9 
not insist upon a mixed electoral .college: It would 
be nO' departure in substanc~ f~onj ~he prindple of our · 

'~gestion tha~ there should b~ a· separate Mahomedan, 
Ctectorat~n electorate exclusively Mahomedan; and 

.. it! -yiew· of the .wide and remote dist~nces, and difficul-: · 
. ties of <?rganisation~ in consequence of those distances 
in the area constituting ·a· large. province. I am not 
sure: that this is not one. of those cases where elec.: 
tio~ by two stages would not be in the highest degre-e 
convenient, and so there might . be a separate electo
r~} ci>llege ~xclusively Mahomedan. . That 'i~, I take 
it, iii ·accordance with your own proposal. I do 'not 
oommit myself to it .. off-band, . but . thinking it very 
carefully over with expefts, a proposal of that .. kind
an· exclusively, Mahomedan · el<:!ctor!J.te sending their 
votes to 'an exclusively• Mahomedan electoral college 
for the P?EPOSe of choosing a representative to sit ilt 

. the Provincial Legislative Council-is not ;·outside the 
despatch; and w~ shall see what view the.Govemment 
of .India take up on a proposal of that sort. There, 
are various methods by which it could ·be -done.: ·l11 

. the. first place, an. election :exclusively Mahomedao 
might: be direct into the· Legislative CounciL The 
electorate might vote for a man to sitin the Legis
lative Council. I ·fancy that. would be impossible . by 
·reason of distance. Iri the second· place, :you · ~uld 
have an election by separate communities to a local 

· board, and : the local bo3rd should be the electoral 
:college, the .Mahome~ separating themselves from 
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the other -m~bers of· the l:x.rd for. that· purpQStt • 
. Thirdly, the 'm'embets of. the JoCal_board, the coili
munities being separate in the same war~ could re
turn' t member far the electoral oollege. · Fourthly; 
you might. have ·a direct election .to -an· electoral' 

· college by the· commu,nity, and this · eleCtoial college 
'would return a representa.tive to the Legislative Couri
Clt ·These, you see,. ·are four different expedients 
which will deserve consideration for attaining the end. 
having a mOre or ltSS direct vote, and an ex~~s!vely 
Mahomedan voice In returning lrlahrimedan ·represent: 

·atives. 
·THE BAUNCE OP PARTIES. 

I go to the next paint, the apprehensions . lest 
if we based our systrrn on numerical strength alof¥' · 
a great injustice;would be done to your cofJUllunity.
·of course, we all copsidered that from -:the Viceroy 
downwards-and whether your apprehensions are well· 
founded or not, it is the business of those wbo: call 
themselves statesmen to tak~ those apprehensions jato 
aa:ount and to do the best we . can in ~tting up a. 
great working system to ·\lla:y .and 'meet·· those· appre· 
hensions. (Hetar, , lfat,) If you take nu!lleri~a:l 
strength as your basis,- in the Punjab .. and ~tern 
BeDoooai. Mahomedans are in a ·decisive majority, In 
the P~njab, the Moslem population is· 53 per cent 
to 38 per cent. . Hindu. In Eastern Bengal, 58 per 
cent. are Moslems,· and· 37 per eent. ·are Hindus. 
Therefore, in these two provinces, on the numerical 
basis ·alone, the Ma.homedans will secure sufficient 
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... representation;· In Madras, on the other. hand, the 
Hindus are 89 per cent. against 6 percent of Moslems, 

.. .and therefore, numbers. would g~ve no adequate 
.1epresentation to ·Moslem • opinion-in fact, no r~ ; 
-·presentation at a.U> In Bombay, the Moslems are in·, 
the ratio of 31 to r 4 millions-2o 'per cent. to 7t per 
.cent. • The· .conditions.· are very complex .iri Bombay, 
and I need riot 'labour the details of ,.this complexity. 
l am . inclined to agree with those who think that it 
might be left to the local Government, either with the 
assent of the Central Government or otherwise, to take 
other' elementS into view required ·or suggested by 
local conditions. Coming to the .. United· Provinces, 
there the Moslems are 6£ mjllions to 4ol Hindus-14 
per cent. to Ss ·per cent. This ratio of numercial 
strength no more represents the proportion in elements 
·of. weight 'and importance ·than in Eastern Bengal 
~oes the Hindu ratio of 37 per cent. to. 58 per cent. 
of Moslems. . You may set off each of those two cases 
against the. 'other) Then there is the great province. 
of Bengal, where the Moslems are one quarter of the 
Hindus-g million5 to 39.millions-:.rs per cent. to 
77~per cent •. I do not mow, but the case of Bengal 
deserves its own con5i~eratio0: · 

TH:e PROBLEM FOR SOLUTION.' 

·We all see,_ then, that this problem presents 
. "tnormous difficulty-how are you going in a case like ' 

tM United· ProvinceS,· for example, to secure that 
adequ:1.te and substitntiai representation which it is t~ 
interest and the iesire of the: Government for its own 
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:Sake 'to have; in order that ·it .might' :be·:. rightlY, 
.acquainted with the views ·a~dwishes. of, those· for 
whom it is making and administering laws? "No fair.; 
minded Moslem would deny in Eastern· ~engal,.' aD}' ~ 
more than a fair-minded non-Moslem would .4eny it' 
in the United Provinces, that this. iS a great difficulty. 
You see, gentlemen, 1 4o not despair of ·finding a 
fair-minded man in a controversy of this kind; · From 
information that reaches· me I .do ·~ot at all despaar oj 
.-neeting fair-minded criti~ of both · communities in 
spite of · the very sharp antagonism 'which· exist on 
many matters between them; · But, whatever may 
;be the case with Mahomedans and Hindus, there is 
one body of men who are· bound· to keep a fair mind 
and that is· the ·Government.' The Government arO: 

'lxlund, whatever you may do among yourselves, strictly, 
an4l will even lay sternly, to k~p a fair nlind and' 
to deal with this problem in that spirit. Now; wha~ 
ls the object of the Government 1 It ·is that theso 
.Legislative Councils should represent tt1lly and effec~ 
·tively, with a ·reasonable approach, to the balance of· 
teal social forces, the wishes and needs of the com~ 
munities themselves. That is the object of the Govern• 
ment, and in face of a great probletn of that kind 
;algebra, arithmetic. geometry; logic-none of these , 
·things will do your business lor ~you. You have to 
.look at it widely a.od away from those sciences; which·· 
.:are excellent in their place, but not always when you 
'.are $living· profound complex political difficulties. '1' 

· · think if you allow some method of leaving to a local· 
' ' . 
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authority 'the .. po'w~r of 'adding to ' th~ number or 
. represenfa~ive5 .from the .M.ahom~dan community, or
~the. Hindu communicy, .as the· case. may be~ .that 
might be a possible and prudent Way of getting through 
this difficulty. · Let us aU ·be clear of one· thing,. 
namely-and l thought of this when r heard: one or
two observations that' lell from Mr. Ameer Ali-that 
no 'general· propOsition c~n. be wisely . based . on the 

. pa;ssession of.· one .comniunity either of superior cifil' 
. qualities or ·superior personal claims. · If you ·begin 
·to introducethat element,. you caQ see in a moment: 
the perils to that peace and mutual goodwill which 
· w~ hope ·tci emetge. by·and-by, thotigb it maY, be 
longer .,'than ~ think · Y oti cannot ·imagine. anything · 
more perilous to that peace and goodwill .than a. 
position of that kind. I repeat that I see no . harm 
from the p~inJ of -view of~ practical ·Workirig com~ 

· promise _in the pri!lciple · that population,' numerical. 
! strength, . should be the main factor in 'determining:~ 
how many represent,atives '.should sit for ·this or the 
other' community; but modifying influences may be· 
taken into ·account in allotting _the numbers' of such . 
iepresentativ~~ ~ . 

, INDIANS ON THE EXECUTIVE ·<;OUNCILS, • 

As regards ·Indian Members on the Executive· 
Councils.; if you will allow me to say so, 1 think it was. 
dubious tactics to have brought that question forward.. 
'We .were told. by,tbose who object. for 'instance, to· 
recommend to the CrowD an Indian , Member of the· 
Vicero)r's Executive-we w~e told tpat it will never do,. 
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tht if· you put~ ma.J:? of qne communi.ty in the oth~ w~ 
demand a second. · Well, those, who desire ·a · recom• 
menda tion of that sort to be made to the Crown cer,tain-4 
lywill not have their.patb 'made any more ea.Sy .for 
them by this kind of manifestation. ·_But, as :it has: 
been mentioned I should like to speak· quite pl~inly 
e.nd frankly. The Executive Council in ali-this will 
not be in the J3ill-consists of six members. Suppos~~ 
there were to be two vacancies, and I were to recom~· 

mend to the Crown the appointment of. one Mahomedan 
and one Hindu, the effect would be that of tlie six 
genUem~n one-third would b~ .non-English. Th~t may 
be all right, but it would be a very serious step. Sup~ 

pose you say you will bring in a: Bill then.>. Tbati$ 
much more easily said than done.· 'I am talking· per·· 
fectly plainly. You would not get such a Bill. I wan~ 
to talk a little more plainly. I want to say that 'refer_. 
ence to the Hindu: ·Community or th'e Mahomedao 
community in respect to the position of the. Viceroy's 
Executive is entirely wide of the mark in the view, f 
know, both of Viceroy and of myself. It is not the 
principle upon' which a representation of this kin~ will 
be made-certainly not by me so long as· I ·hold the · 
office of Secretary of State, and I a·m p,erfectly sure it 

.. will not be approved by his Excellency. If,, as I have · 
already said I expect, it may be my duty by-and-by to 
recoll'Ullend to the Crown the . name ·of :an Indian 
member, it will not be for a moment for the sake of 
placing oo the Viceroy's Executive Council· an Indian 
.member ~imply as either a Hinda or a Mahomeda~ 
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D~dediy we are of opinion that th~ GQvernor·GeneraJ 
in Council will be ~ :the more likely to. transact busi· 
lless wisely if he basa·responsibiein~an adviser at his 

· elbow. But the principle jn making such' a recom
mendation tQ. the Crown would be 'to remove the. appa· 

I rent disability in practice-for there iS 00. 'disability in 
Jaw-of an lnclian ·holding a .certain appointme:~; 

. because, he is an Indian. That is a principle we d~ no~· 
accept ; and the principal I'should go upon myseU
and I. knowLord Minto would say exactly the sam~ 

, is the desirability of demonstrating that we hold to the 
famous promise made in the Proclamation of Queen 
Victoria in 18$8, that if a mail is fully qualified in 
proved ability and character to fill a cer,tain post, he 
shall not be shut out by race or. religious faith. That. 
is our principle ~nd beyond that I, for one, shall not be . 
induced to go. There is a ~very great deal more. to be 
said.on this m~t important subject; but to-day I need· 
only tell you"-wbich I do with all respect, without 

. complaining of what you have said, and without deny· 
ing that .in practical. ,usage some day there may be 
mean~ of alteration for ·meeting your difficulty-I do 
not ~now, I hav~ no right to bind some one else who 
may fill my post~ I see no chance. whatever of our . 
bemg able to ~mply with your present requ.;,t • 

. · . . . CONCLUSION, 

: . ·I hav~ ~ndeavoured . to meet you 'as fairly as I 
possibly could. I assure you we are acting iD earnest, 
with zeal and entire good faith ; an~ my suggestion, 
that ~y member of the Goverlltllent, either in this: 
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office I.X' the ·Government of India, has any prejudice 
wbatever ·aPmst Mahomeda.Ds for th·~. p~ of 
pootical administration in India, is ·one of . the i4lest 
and maiit wicked misapprehensions that Could posSibly 
enter even into the politiCal mind. . I am greatly en· 
CX)UI'aged by having ·met you. I am sure that you~ 
speak in the name of important bodies of- yaur owtt 
countrymen 'and of your 'own community : I ·am sure 
that you are going· to look ·at our proposals in a fair 
and reasonable spirit;; and ·that you are· giving us 
cremt for a desire to do the best that we possibly ca.il 
in the interests of aU the communities in· India. includ
ing also the interests of the British Goveniment. · I 
can only tell you farther, if you will take it from me., 
that if this acti011· of the present Government-HiS 
lfajesty's Government, the Go..enunent ·of India--. 
faiJi. and miscarrl:s, and ~ wrecked,· it will be 'a 
considerable time before another· opportunity. occur&. 
you will never again-I do not care whether the time 
be long or be short-you will never 'again have the 
cornbinatioo ol a Viceroy and a Secretary Of State 
·who are more thcx'oughly in earnest iD their desire'b 
improve 1ndlan government. and tQ da lull justice U. 
all bodies of the IndiaD populatioa. · · 

\ . 
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PROBATIONERS. 
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{Ths Yie~-Oha~~elll»' of O;ef(YI'd University and th1 
teaehara ·of the Indian Civil Service probationers 
.gave a. dinner to' the probationer~ em Saturday (June 
I2,Igog)"at the Ne'ID Nas<.niict Hall, o~Jord, to meet 
.Lora MorleY. of. Blackburn, Secretary of· State for · 
India.. . The. Vice-Chaneellot (Dr. WarrBn, Presiden' 
.OJMagdalen)'was i'la"tht Chair, and, Sir Ern6BI 
Trevelyan was cuiumg those present.] . · 

· Lord Morley, ·in proposing, the toast of u·The 
· Civil Service of India, •• said :-Gentlemen, it is a great 

:honour that it should faU to me to be the first Secre-
tary of State to ,address this body of probationers and 

'-others. Personally, 'I am· always delighted at any 
reason, good or bad, that brings-me to Oxford. (Che.ers.) 
A great d~ of Cberwell_ water.· has flowed . under 
·Magdalen Bridge since I was an undergraduate, and 
even a gra:dUa.te here. and . I have a kind ·of feeling of 

· nostalgia, which is an honourable. feeling after aU, 
when I come to Oxford~ The reminiscences of one's 
younger da.y&-1 do not_.want to cliscourage·you, quite 
the contrary-are apt to have in older times an ironical 
tinge, but that is not'for any of you to-day to consider •. 
i am glad to know that of the 50 old rnem~rs of the 
Civil Service who ar7 going out this autumn not Jess 
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~han half are Oxford men, inost nf ·them, nearl;y all of
: them. Oxford bred, ·and even. the three or fonr who are 
·not Oxford bred are practically, so far as can be, 
·Oxford men. Now I will go a little 'wider.: An Indian 
MiniSter is rather isalated in the public ·eye amid the 
press and bustle of the political energies, : perplexities,· 
. interests, an4 parti.san passions that s~r and 'concen
·trate attention on our own home' affairs. Ye~. let me 
.assure you that there is no ordinary. compensation for . 
that isolation in the breast of an Indian Minister. He 
finds that compensation in the enormous, magn\tud~ 

.and the endless variety of aU the v~t field of interests, . 
present and still more future, th3.t are committed to bis 
·temporary charge. Though his charge may be teJllpor~ 
.ary, I should think every Secretary of State remembers 

. that even in that fugitive span of his days he may do 
-either som~ good or, if. he is· un~appy, he may do som~ 
harm; 

£NGLAND•s ONLY REAL EMPIRE. . 

This wee~ London has been enormously excited 
by the Imperial Press Conference, ·and I was excited 
too. (lAughter.)· But~ I was rather struck by the 
extraordinarny small attention, almost a~ounting to 

· nothing, that was given to the Dominion that you here 
are concerned with. No doubt an Imperial Conference · 
raises one or two very delicate questions as to whetbet 
common citizenship is to be observed or whe~her th' 
relations betwe00 India; for ewnple, and the Colonie& 
should remain what they are. · Well*' • I am not go in&' 
to expatiate u~n that to-night, but it did q:cur to m~ 
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in reaBing all these proceedings that the part of Ham • 
. let \ns rather omitted,. because India~ after· all, is the. 
. only real' Empire. · You there have an immense Domi ... 

nion, . an alJ!lost. countle;; population, governed by 
foreign rulers-and that is what an Empire is.· How· 
ever, I will.not ~o .ir.to that to-night,· but. I observed it 
all. with a rather grim feeling in my mind ~at, if any· 
tbing goes wrong in India~ the whole of what we are 
talking· about .now, the material and military conditions 
of ~h~ Empire as a whole; might be . !itr~ngely alte~ed. 
Now, onEt of ~he happy .qualities of youth~nd there 
is no pleasure greater than to see you for those wh() 
have pass~d beyond that ~age-is not to be. I think I 
am right, ~ a hu,rry. not to ,be too anxious either for.' 

· the present Ql' future measure or the iesponsibilitie.'l ol 
life and a career. You will forgive me if I remind· 
you of what I am sure you ~ill ·know-that t~e civa 
gqvernment-of·2Jo,ooo',ooo persons in British India is 
in the. hands of some ·1,2oo men who belong to the 

.Indian Civil Service. Now, let us follow that.· Any 
~ember of a body so small must be rapidly placed itt 

:.: position of, command, and it is almost· startling t~ 
me, when I look round on ··the· fresh physiognomies. 
Of those who have returned (laughle,), to tbink of the 
contrast between the Position, we will say, of some of 
7our Oxford contemporaries who are lawyers and who 
have to spend, ·many of them. a good many years 
possibly in cha.mbers in Lincoln's Inn or the temple 
waiting for briefs that .do not come. Contrast youi ' 
position with that. ol.mell!bers who enter the Home 
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Ci"il :servic~, 'an admirable. service; but still,<"f9r ·a 
good 'long time, a me~ber who enters' ~at service· 
has got to pursue the .minor and slightly me~ha~ica• :. 
routine of Whitehall.· (Laughteri) You will not mi~ .... 
under~tand me, because nobody knows bet.ter than a 
Minister 'how tremen.dous is the debt M owes ·to-the 
permanent officit~.ls of his department .. · Certai~ly. I 
am the last man to unde,r-rate that. Well, ·now, any· . 
of you may be rapidly· placed in a position of-. real 
command with en~rmous responsibilities .. I am speak-: 
me in the presence of men. who kr:tow better thad 1 
do all the details of this; but it is true that one of 
·you in a few y~rs tnay. b.e placed in com~nd of a 
district and have I ,ooo,ooo human beings, committed 
to his charge. He may 'have to deal with' a £amine; 
h~ may have t~ dea.J with a riot ; he may take a dt;!Ci .. 
sion on which the lives of thousands of people. may 
depend •. Well, I think that early call. to 'responsibi .. 

· lity, to a display of energy, to the exercise of indivf .. 
dual dedsion and judgment is what makes tbe Indian 
Civil Service a fine career. (Ckesrl.) And that is what. 
bas produced an extraordinary proportion of remark .. 
able rnen in that great service, I cannot imagine a , 
career richer in occasions which call out these qualities. 

·. THK lNDlA.!C CIVlt.. SERV!CB AS A CAREER. · . 

· · There is anotller tlevating thought that I should 
suppose . iS . present to all of you, to those who .. are 

~ ... • .. M 

already in importaQt posts and those who are by:and., , 
. by' going to take tbern up.: The good oam~ of 
Engtand is in your keeping. (Chtt~rf,) Your eonduct , 

11 - . 
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11-.nd the COn~uct Of JOU~ COlleagues in other branches 
o( the. Indian Service· deciqes what, th€:se people of 
India are to ·think of British: Government and. of 
t~p~e .who represent it. Of course, you cannot expect 
the· simple yille1:ger to care · anything or to know 
· !lnything about the abstraction called the f'aj. What 
he knows is the particular officer who stands in front 
of ~im and.·.with whom he has· dealings. If that 

-()fficer is harsh or overbeari~g or iJ!competent, the 
. Gove~;nment . gets the discredit of it; . he assumes the 
Government is also' harsh,: overbearing, ahd incompe~ 
tent •. There is this. peculiarity which strikes me 

.about the Indian Civil Servant. I am not 'surd that 
an of you will at once welcome it, but it goes to the 
root of the matter. He is always more ·or less on duty~ 
It is not merely when he is doing his office' work, 
but he is always more odess on duty, and the great 
}Den of 'that. gr~t service have alwa:Ys recognised 
this obligation, that official relations are· not to be the 

. begmning and the end . of ,the duties of an· Indian 
administrator~ It has been my pleasure and privilege 
during the three or foor years I have been at the 

, India Office to' see a· stream· of import~nt Indian 
·officials come r.ound b~me 'by my office, and I gather 
from them that.·one -of the worst drawbacks of the 
modern speeding-up of the great wheels of the machin~ 
.(If Indian Government is' that the Indian Civil Servant · 
baS less time and less opportunity thim he used to 
have of bringing himsdf. into close contact with those 
with whose interests he i$ con.cerned. One of these 
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lmportant ofticials·told. me the othet day this~ story': 
. .!'retired veteran, an Indian soldier 9f sqme :_kind ot 
:8.nother, ha~ come to htm and said : 

'l'hi8 ina odd .tate of things. The· other aay so-and-eo;." ' 
:,yoq commilliODer ()!" what 'no\ ·"WU coming dowa -io Jaf 
yiJl&ge or distrieL Wet did the bed we . could to get a good 
4&1l1Pinr-gtound for him. · Be al'ri•ed with his attendants. H• 
went into pia tenL He immediately began to Wl'ite •. He went 
f>a writing. We thought he bad got very urgent bWJineas \o do. 
We went away. We arri•ed in the morning soon after claW'llo 
He wu atill writing. or he had begun again, and so concerned 
wu he both iD the enning and in the morning with his writinc · 
that we really had nothing from him but a polite ealaam." 

This was told to me by an important official, and 
it may or may not be.typlca~ but I can imagine it is 
~ible, at all events. . That must be pure mischief •. 
If I am going to remain India.n Secretary, I was ·gOing 
to say for a dozen yean to come, c;erta.inly my· effort$ 
would be &voted to an abatement of that enormQ\Uj 
.amount of writing. (Ch.eer~.) You applaud that senti• 
ment now, but yol,l will applaud it more by-and-by. 

SOCIAL RELATIONS WlTH INDIANS. 
,But upon this point of less time 'being ·devoted 'to 

-wnting and more time to cultivating social ·relations 
with tlie people, it is ve:ry easy for us here, no doubt; 
t.o say you ought to cultivate social relations, but l 
can imagine a man who bas done t hard day's office 
work-I am sure I should feel it myself-is not in~~ 
dined to launch out upon talk and enquiries and so . 
lorth among the· people with whom.he is Immediately 
(:OD.Cel'ned. I ca.a pnagine it is p.sking almost in a wai 
loo much from human nature. Still, that is the thicg 
to aim at-not exacting too much trt~m human 
'nature. · The thing to aim at ~ clvilians who 
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write and speak say ~he .. same-to cultivate · sociai 
relations so· far as you can. I do not mean iri the 
towns, I am .rather sceptical from my. observation of 
them, but in the local communities · with which many 
of you are going to be~ concerned! It seems to me 
that much might be done in that' way/ .I ~w the 
other daya letter from a lady,•not, I fancy, particularly 
sentimental ·about this matter, and she.said this:-

.There. would. be great improvement if only better aoci~J,I 
relation& could be established with Indiana personally. I d~> 
wish that all young officials could be primed before ther came 

- out with the proper ideaa on thia question. · · 
Well, I have no illusions whatever as to my right 

ot power of priming you. .I think each of us can see · 
for himself the desirability o~ every one who goes out 
there. having certain ideas in his head as to his own 
relations with the people whom he is called upon to 
govern. That is the mission with. which we· have t() 
charge you, and it,is as. mornento~s a (!Dission as was.· 
ever confided to any great military commander or any 
admiral-this mission of yours to place yourselves in · 
touch with the people whom you have got to govern. 
1 am under no illusions that I can plant new ideas iO. 
yaur minds compared 'with .the ideas that may be 

· 'planted by experienced . heads of Indian Government. 
!he other day I saw a letter of instru~tions from· 
a.very eminent Lieutenant-Governor to .those of the 
next stage below him as to the a~itude that they were 
to take . to the new , civilians when ·they arrived, 
~d you 24 or 25 gentlemen will . ~et the benefit of 
.those instructions if you are going to that province. 

1 do not think. there is_ any rea~>n. why I. shoul~ 
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not mention his name-it was Sir Andrew Fraser, the 
retired ~ieutenant-Governbr of Bengal-and thOse 
instructions as to the temper that was to be; 
inculcated upon newcomers were. marked by a force, 
a fulness, and --a. first-hand aptitude which not even 
the keenest Secretary of State could venture to ap· 
proach. I know that exile is hard. It is very easy 
for us here to preach. Exile is and must be bard, but 
I feel confident that under the guidance of the _great 
officials there under whom you will find yourselves, you 
will take care not to ignore the Indian, not to bold 
apart and aloof from the Indian life and ways, not to 
believe that you will not learn anything by conversa· 
tion with educated Indians. (Cheers.) And while you 
are in India and among Indians and responsible to 
Indians, because you are as responsible to them as you 
are to us ~ere, while you are in that position, gentle
men, do not live in Eprope all the time. (Cheers.) 
\Vhether or not-1 am quite candid-it was a blessing 
either for India or for Great Britain that this great 
responsibility fell upon us,, whatever the ultimate des
tiny and end of all this is to be, at any rate I for my 
part know of no more imposing and momentous trans. 
action than the Government of India by "you and those 
like you. I know of no more imposing and momen
tous transaction in the vast scroll of the history of 
human Government. (C1.eer~.) 

PAST DIFFICL'LTIRS AND PRESENT PROSPECTS, 

We have been within the last two years ina posi
tion of considerable diffic.ulty. But the difficulties of 
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t~dian GQVernment are.not the result-be·sure' of thi$.. 
~f any singie incide~t or ~et of incidents. You see. 

·it ~id that all the pre5ent difficulties· arise from .t~~ 
Partition of Bengal. but I have never believed that.·. 
I.do not tbin(well Qf that operation~i>ut that does no~ 
.matter. .1 was turning' the other day to the history of' 
the Oxford· Missio~ to Calcutta. ;In I 899-the . Parti-

. tion of Bengal. as you know:. was muchlater~whatdid~' 
·they say?,· ••.There ex~stS at present."-at preSent in· 
J8gg-:-" an i.ncr~asing hostility to 'what is. European, 
and English among.tf:te educated classes." "Noone 
~n,have," this ,Oxford.reportgoes on,:" any real know"\ 
·t~Pgeof Indi~ without a. deep sense of the spl~did' 
. 'YOrk done by the great India'n Cfvil Servic~the finest~ 

; s~~vice t~ world has ever · ~e~n.'' (Cheera.) , " The: 
Wprk is . rc;cognised by. the Indian people.. They!. 
tbor~ughly appreciate the benclits of our rule; they are-. 

, . h91lD4 to us by self-interest, . but they _do not like us.", 
However that may be, w~ shan see.· . It is· iotelligibl~ 
but that is ,a result to be carefully guarded against by 
demeanour~ py temper, by action-to be guarded against. 
at every him,. I think, ~yery · one ·would agree tbat 1 

I llll}ihing like a permaneht estrangement between the • 
Indian$ and ~he. J;turo~ would be a dire failure and\: 
,amos~ tr~endous catastrophe •. Well,I.am comin'· 
tQ ~tAe\ grounds. · The hiStory d t)le last six,~ mont~ 
has been important and anxious ~d trying:. Eigh\ 
montlis agQ there certainly was $evere tension. · Now, 

· tbi~ .tension has r~axed, ·JUl~ t.he great ,responsible. 
offici,aJa on ~~ 5p9t .assure. me· \bat the p~tio~ Ql th91 
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hour and the prosPects. are reassuririg~ We-:.-tliat is t() 
say, .. the Govern~E:nt of 'India an.d th~ Seeretary pf 
State in Council-have ·kept the word.which was 
given by the Sov_ereign on Nov'ember I,last year, in, 
the message to the people of India, ~commemorating 
the fiftieth anniversary 9£ the assumption of the powerS
of Government iri India by. the C~own~the transfer· of 
the power from' the old Company to the. Crown. I'. we 
have kept 'Our word.· We havtdntroduced and carried 
through Parliament a ·measure, every body,wiU adrhit 
or the highest importance, ·a measure for ·certain· 
deg-rees .of reconstitution :that was carried ·through 
both Houses with excellent deliberation. 'I haye been· 
in Parliament a .great many year~. I have never 
known a measure discusse.d and conducted with such 
a know ledge. and .su.ch a desire to a void srhaii, petty, 
personal incidents. I ~ave never known a measure 
-conducted.through .Parliament in a ,Way more worthy 
of the reputation of Parliament •. (Ch,eers.) '. 

A u STAGE OF .INTENSE INTEREST." 

\V .el~ now, you are entering upon your duties at 
a. stage of intense interest. I saw something Sir 
Charles . Elliot, who was Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal, ha~ written the other day, and be says this 
is "the most inomtntou!i change ever effected by 
Parliament in the Constitution of the Government of 
India sine~ 1858.'.' He goes on to say that no pru· 
dent man would prophesy. ' No, and I . do. Dot . pro. 
JJhesy, How could 17 It depends upon two. thingst 
It· depends, first of all, upon the· Civil Servic~ 1 
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no, · I think I will· not· divide them. It depends on 
the Civil Service and it depends on • tpe pow~ 
of Indians ·with the sense and _instincts of Gov-· 
ernment to·. control· the wilder and more childish 

. spirits with neither ,the sense .nor the. instinctsof 
Government· As for the .Civil Service, which is the 
othet ~ranch ori which all depe~ds, it is impossible not . 
to be- struck with the warmest admiration of the. 
·loyal an~ manful tone in which leading members of 
the · Civil Service have expressed their resolution to 
face the n~w taskS that this new legislation 'will im
P<?Se1npon them. I have not got it with me now,~ 
wish I, had; but· certain language was used by Sir 
No,man Bak~, who is·now the.·L!eutenant-Governor 
of Bengal. I think I quoted it in the House of L.ords 
and, if I. could read it to you, it would be far better 
than any speech of.mine in support of the toast I am 
going to propose to you. There never was a more 
ma~ful and admirable expression of the devotion of 
the· great service than the promise. of their cordial, 
whole-hearted,, ana labOl:ious support of the policy 
which they- have ·now got to carry through._ I am 
·certain there is not one of you who will fall short, and 
I am speaking in the pre5ence of those who are not 
probationers, but persons proved. There is not one of 
you ·who, when. the time comes,. will not respond to 
the call in the same spirit m which Sir Norman Baker 
r~ponded~· .I am now going to take you; if you will . 
allow me, for a moment to, a poi.Qt of immediate and, 
I can almost say, personal interest. Everybody will· 
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·:agree, as I say, that. we have fulfilled within the last 
six or eight months the pledges that were given by the 
Sovereign inNovem~. (Chser1.) An Indian gentleman 
llas been placed on the Council of the Viceroy-not. an· 
-every-day transaction. It needed some courage; it .was. · 
.:OOne. Befor~- that two Indians were placed a,n the 
<A>uncil of India. that sits jn my own office at \Vhit~· 
hall. We have passed through Parliament, as I have 
.already described to ,toU. this great measure. 
. .' I.U.(. MACKARNESS '' VOTE OF CENSURE." "' 

Those are great things; that is a great o~atioil. 
· .But then I am told" there is great uneasiness growing 

in the House of Commons as. to the matter of deport*. 
.ation, you know wh&t deportation means. . It means 
that nine.Indiari gentlemen ori December _13 last were 
.arrested and are now detained-arrested under a law 
which is. as good a law as· any Jaw on our· own 
Statute 'Bo.ok. You will forgive me for detaining you 

·with this, but it israther.an actual and pressing-point. 
Some of the most respected members_ of my owvarty 
write a letter to the Prime Minister protesting. A· 
Bill has been brougbt in and the first reading of it · 
was , carried . two or three days ago, ot which · I ·. 

-can only say-:-with all responsibility for ' :what 
I am saying-:-that it is nothing less, ·if you con• 

.sider the source from which it is supported, than ·a 
vote of censure on me and Lord Minto.. The Bill is 

·.supparted by a very clever . and verr riSi~. aDd 
j>el'fectly Lonourable member of the OppoMtion a.lsd.t 
-Now words of an extraordinary character have been 
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usediri'support ~f this severe criticism of the' policy
of.myself and Lord Minto. In a motion/not in con-· 
nection with the Bill,'but earlier iri the session,·words~ 
were read from Magna · Gharta,,. with the insinuation·· 
that the present Secretary ··of State is as dubious a 
~~~a~ter as the 'Sovereign against whom Magna. 
Charta was directed. (Laughter.) Gloomy referencEs. 
·were made to Kirtg Cha~les· I, and it was shown that 
. we were exercising powers that Jed, when attempted 
~o be ~ercised by Charles· t, to tpe Ciyil' \Var that 
cost Charles I, his bead. (Laughte'r.) This was at the 

·. beginning of the present session. I doubt if they will 
. get through to the end of the session; whenever that 
may be~ without comparisons being instituted between 
the ~ecretary of State, for example, . and Straffo~d, or·· 

· even: Cromwell in his worst moments, as- they would 
think. '\'V ell, if Cromwell' is tnentionecl: I think l 
shall_ 'know where t'o point out how · Cromwell was. 
troubled by Fifth Monarchy men, Praise-God Bare-
bones, Venner, Saxby, and others. In historical 
paralle~s 1 am really fairly prepared. · (Laughter.) I 
.will try my chance, at 'all events. · 
AN "EMERGENCY POWER" AGAINST "EVlL·DOERS." 

. Now, let us look at this really seriously, be,cause 
· really serious minds are exercised by depOrtation. On 
l)ecember ,13, nine Indians were · a~;.rested under a 
certain. tndian regulation of the yw I B I 8, and they 
.who reproach us with violating 1215, which is Magna 

· Charta,· and the ~etition · of Rights, complain that 
1818 is far too r~ote for us to be at all affected 
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by anything that was then made law•·. Now, what is 
the regulation?. I will ask you to follow rrt~ pretty, 
closely only for a minute or two. , The ·regulation . of 
1818 says:-
: Reaso11a of State occasionally re11der It neoeasa.zy to plao~ 

under personal restraint individuals &iainst whoxu there. may 
DOt be auffioient rrounda to institute any judicial proceedings,' 
and the GoYernor-GeD6ral in Council ia able for good, and sum •. 
cient reasons to determine that A. B.--whoever he may be-
ahall be placed under personal restra:int. . · ' ' • · 

Let us face that. There. is no .trial; there !s 
no charge 1 there is no· fixed limit of . time of. deten• 
ticm; and, in . short, it is equivalent, no doubt, to .a · 
suspension of Hab8a8 OorpUI. That is a broad statement, 
but substantially that is what it is. Now. I ,da not deny· 
for a moment that if proceedings of this kind,; such as. 
too~ place on December 13 last year, were n9rmal or 

·frequent, if they took place every day of. the week or 
every week of the month, it would be dangerous and io 
the highest degree 'discreditable to our whole go~ern~' 
ment in India.. It would be detestable and dangerous,. 
but is there to be no sucb thjng as an emergency power? 
I am not talking about England, Scotland, or Ireland. 
I am talking about Iodia. Is there to be no such thin~ 
as an emergency power ? My view is tha~ the powers. 
given under the regulation of l818 do constitute: an 
emergency ·power which may be lawfully applied if 
there be an emergency. Was there an emergency last 
December l -x wlll tell you. The Govemmeot of. 
India fo~nd in December a movement which·. was a. 
grave menace to the very foundations of public peace 
and security. , The list of crimes for .J 2 mooths w~~ 
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formidable shawing the detennined and daring ~haract
·er·.of the ~pporters of this movement. Th~ crim~s 
were'not all. Terrorism prevented evid~ce. Tbe 
-ordinary proces5 o! law was no Ionge} adequate~ and 
the impression in ~his community, in which you are all 
ioing to take your part, was . t~at the Government 
-<;ould. be defied. ,with impunity,· Well, the Gov~rn· 
ment of India did not need to 'pass a new law.· We 

· found in the armoury of weapons of. Government a 
law~ and applied it, very disagreeable, b,ut I still we 
.should have been perfectly unworthy of holding· the 
· position we do-l am speaking· now, of the· Govern
ment of India and myself-if we had not taken that 
weapon out of the armour}r and used it against these 
~vii-doers. (Oheera.) . 

. NOT CONDEMNED BY INDIAN OPINION. 

It was vital that we should stamp out this 
impression tha.t the Covernment of India could be 
-defied with impunity, not in matters of opinion, but 
in watters affeCting peace, order, lile and property
that the Government in those. elementary conditions 
of 'SOCial_existence could be defied ~ith imp\mity. ·I 
say, then~l'may be misunderstood, but I will. say 
it aU the same-it ·was especially vital· in that week 

. ' . 
of December that these severe. proceedings should be· 
taken if there was to . ~ ,any fair and reasonable 
dance for those ,leforms whic~ have 'since come to a 
birth, which had been for very 'many months ·upon 
the anvil,' and to which we---looked, as we look now,. 
for a real pacification. · It was not· the first, time 
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that this arb.itrary power-for it· is th~t, I never ~ 
guise it-was used. It was• ~sed SOqte years·ago-
1 forget how many •. I was ta).king the other day to
an officer who wa$ greatly concer~ed in it In Poona,· 
and be described the conditions, and told me the.· 
effect was ·magical.. I do not say the effect of our 
proceedings the other day was magical.· At all events',. 
bombs, .and knives ;Lnd 'pistols and so forth are not 
at an end. Nooe'of the great officers in India thinks 
·that we. may not have some. of these,over again, but: 
at any rate for the D)lOment, an'd,·I believe,· for 

1
much 

more than the moment, we have· secured order anc! 
tranquillity and acquiescence, and a warm approval of · 
and interest in our reforms. I qave said we have had' 
aceeptance Of our reforms. What a curious thing it ia · 
that, 'after tho reforms were ·announced and after· · 
the deportations had taken place, still there came to
Lord Minto deputations. a'nd to· .me mant telegrams,· 
conveying their appreciation and gratitude for the 
refonns, for all those things ·.we have done. Some o1: · 
our good friends should ~ove what is in effect a vote 
c:l ~ure upon us. They are better Indians tha~ · 
the India~ themselves. (Lau,gkter.) I cannot imagine· 
a more mistaken proceeding. 

A FIKU. \fORD. 

Now let me say one more word about the de-
portations. It is true that there is no definite charge

·that.could be produced in a· eourt of Ia~. That iJ, 
the very essence of the whole ~ion. Thea it 
is said:-., Ob, · but" you ~ to the police; yoa.. 
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get all your evidence froni the police." ·That is not so. 
~he Government of India get· their inf~rmation, not 
evidence in a technical sense.....:.that is the root of the 
.matter-from important dis~rict officers. But it is said 
then : u Who is to. decide ·the vatu~ of the informa· 
tion ? '' · I hear~ that one ·gentleman in the House of 
Commons said privately in ordinary talk: •• If English 
~ountry gentlemen were to decide this, we would not' 
mind." . I.Who do decide? Po. you think tbis is done 
~y a. policC..sergeant in a· box 1. · On the contrary, 

_.every one of these.nine eases. of de~rtation has been 
examined and investigated-by whom? By Lord 
Minto, by th~ late Lieutenant-Governor of Benga~ by 
~e present Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, by two or 

rthree members of the Viceroy's Council. Come, are we 
'to suppase for a minute that men of this great station 
and authority and responsibility are . going to issue 'a 
lettre de cachet for A.B., C. D., or E. F., without troubJ .. 
ing themselves whether that leUrs de cache& is wisely 
~ed or not? It is absurd·to Jay any stress whatever 

·upon that point. Well, thdt, it is said of a man who 
is arrested, not on a charge, not on a conviction .of a 
.(:ourt: " Oh, he ought not to be harshly treated." He 
is not harshly treated. . If he is · one of these nine 
deported men, he is not put iiuo contact with criminal 
persons. _HiS family are looked after. He subsists 

· ~under conditions which are to an Indian per!ectJy con· 
fOr-mable to his social position and to the ordinary 
comforts and convenienCes of his life. The greatest 
#e,.-ence is drawn betweea these 'nine me~ and other· 
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·mea agains"t whom charges to be Judicially tried are 
brought. The last observation I have to mak~is that 
.:all these cases ~ill come up for ·~eriodicreconsideration~ 
They. will come up very shortly, and that consideration 
will be conducted with a great regard na,turally for 

Justice, for firmness, for steaqfastne5s, and for resolution. 
There will be no attempt at all to look at this transac· 
'tion of these nine deporte~ men otherwise than as[ a dis
. agreeable measure, but as a measure imposed upon us 
by a sense of public duty and ,a measure that events: 
justify, because let us just remember this that, while 
Lord MintO and I are to have a vote of censure; cove~t or 
'.dir~ct, the Indians send thei~ deputttions to us. What 
did Mr •. Gokhale, who is a leader of a consi4erable body 
-of important political opinion in India,· say? Did he 
move a vote of' censure 1 He said in the Legis· 
lath·e Council the other day. ln Calcutta that Lord 
Minto and ·the Secretacy of State had saved India 
from drifting into chaos. Therefore,. to end that matter, 
I think we shall withstand our enemies _in the gate 
'with a clear gaze, to borrow the King's expressi.)n as · 
, to our wholt system for so years. We shall face it 
-with" dear gaze and a good conscience. (Chs6f'l.) 
I owe )'OU an apology for pressing Parliamentary 
points upon your attention, but they are' important, 
.and • am· glad you have allowed me to· say what I 
bav~: said of them. l invite you now to drink th~ · 
.health of '' The· Civil Service of India." 



THE.MON1'AGU REFORMS.-

(Yiscount Morley emerged fr~ his retirement o""". 
Thwraday July. 25, 1918 at. the 'National Uberaf 
Club,· London, tn receive a thole hearted tnbul-6 from 
l•dian admirera.. When Sir Krishna Gupta retired 
frorn t~e India Oo~n,cil, he and a number ·oj dii!Hn· 
guished compc!triots formed ti · Committee jOf' the pr•· 
1entation of his buse, in marble, to Lo-rd MOTley. The 
artist selected was Mi-.Btuce Joy, .cmiltk6 result ojhi11· 
U.boura wcu presented to Lo-rd Morley ma behalf of • hi1: 
I~.Han admire~s 'in grateful· f'ecvgnition of his en• 
lightened and far·sighled slateaman~ip a.nd his invalu· 
able services to the people of India while Secretart~ of 
State.' In turn, Lord Morley, aa a C01l!Vinee.~ 'National 
Liberal,' presented the bust to the NatiO'fl.td Liberal 
Club, 'u:h·ich has gi·ven it the· place of konour in the 
ent;ance 'Mll. The bu11t was unveiled by Lady B~.Jig. 
Loril Morley aaia'in reply:-] . 

II E recognized the touching significa nee of the 
feeling which had · prompted the selection of · 

this particular symbol of goodwill and affectionate 
friendship~ Referring to his official life in connection 
with India, he said that .he deeply regretted the 
alwlce of Lord Milito, who was Viceroy during his 
ter~ of office as Secretary of State and who was the 
most loyal comrade and the most admirable of ftlloW· 
workers. He (Lord Marley) could never have gone 
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on but for· the steady and prudent· support ,given to· 
him by the late Mr. <;iokhale. · . 

The motto of Lord minto and him$elf was • Rally
the moderates,'· and be hoped that .that would continue 
to be the aim whatever changes .might be hec$Sary, 
no secprity could be certain unless they had the 
moderates with them. Lord Minto once: wrote to 
him, • I do believe·We can accumulate great influence 
if we only' give to the people of India evidence of 
sympathy.' ··Then the present Sovereign of this 
realm. who had-Just .returned from India, made a· 
sPeech at the Guildhall in which he said that • sym· 
pathy was. the keyword· to success in holding the 
loyalty of and doing· service for the Indians. Sym .. 
pathy was no substitute for wise: government; but, on 
the other hand, no. Government was 'wise which tried 
to <\a without I it, and that certainly was a maxim that 
was followed during'the ,time that Lord Mintt1 Wa$ 
responsible for the. Government of India,. 

Lord Cromer had said a wise thing when be 
declared that it was mqch better to give ari Indian an· 
appointment over ·an Englishman, even though he was 
'the less competent of the two. That was paradoxical, 
but it meant that you gained more in popular content 
than you lost in not having the best administrator. 
Neither Lord Minto nor he ever claimed genius of 
Aristotle ; tbey were not great jurists, and otherw~ 
they were inferior to Aristotle. One did not need to 
have the genius of .Aristotle to perceive that a Viceroy 
and Secretary of State would be aU ~h~ more likely m " . 
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: unde~stand the feeling~ the opinionsL the drift of India 
if they had ~n / lndi,!ln .on the. Advisory Executiv~. 
Council •. ·Looking back upon. tha.t' controversy, he 
would say tha~ the m~t essential of all reforms was 
·the adoption of th.e pcinciple that no Indian was un· 
. fitted as such· to fulfil the highest duties of',dtizen· 
~hip and. tlie. pig he~ respoosibilitie!l of £{Overnment. 

: He recalled. fn this connexion the solemn ·and sacred 
. promise given by Queen Victoria. that membership of 

any race within the Empire should not disqualify for. 
- the holding of office. : ' · · · · 

_ . The admission of an Indian to ~t.he Secretary of 
State's Cou~cil was the most stiffly opposed o£ all the 
Morley-Minto reforms. but it was now the ' one 
Jie.form to which ther&lVas DO .opposition at. all. It 
had beent on the contrary, extended. and amplified. 

. Io this 'respect they had been thoroughly justi~ed by 
- experience. . 

THE REFORMS. 

Not being in the list of the millenarians, neither 
Lord M.into nar·himself ever said: that their reforl'n$ 
would. put a stop. to agitation, or that they would 
satisfy the political hunger of India.. 1He was content, 

.-4nd be was sure Lord Minto would have been con~ent, 
when be read tba.t the feeling 'of the people. of India 

. was. never so good as in 1914. Lord . Hardinge also 
·spoke of the vast political improvement that· had 
taken place, and 'Said it was entirely . due to Lord 

· )finto and himself •• 
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It was a great misfortune, bel prbceed~~,· w~ .ll 
-country was overtaken by' the rage for experiment. 1n 
Indian waters they could only proceed by constant, 
regula;r heaving of the lea4:....by trying to. find some 
middle way betw~en ·the· half-truth•of bold political 
~~terptise and the half-truth of political tipliditY. · ·.' . 

. , ' • Correspondents bad' asked biOi what. he thoughJ 
d the proposed 'reforms. · He would be precipitafd jl 
he gave a bold 'Aye • or • No '·of praise or· .dispiaise~ 
. though it would not matter i( ~e did~ He had· giv¢ 
a careful study to the Report (' Copiousaess" 'hfl 
remarked. ll.umorously: ,makes. everythiog; itlorEJ rei;;; 
pectable to me ; it m a: litetar)' habit ~ bbt ;hd was n6t 

. .going to 'pronoun~ oo. the' clauses,. ot ·What might. 
happe11. on the committee stages arid he felt that he 
-could net be mistaken in tracing the lineaments of the 
the parental physiognomy of'lc}og .iq fhe progerly' of 
1918.· He had been reproached for stating· that: he. 
would not take part iq a reform ~of India: that might 
lead· to an Indian Partiarhent~ He· would. likt td 
·know what was·meant by a Parliament. He di~rio~ 
know whether the outcome of the proposals now 

' .befOfe the co~try would amount to a Parliament; and 
what 50ft of a Parliament it woul& be.; ;Therefore;· 
that might well' be postponed. But no Clle coull 
suppose far a moment that all' the convulsion' ~dl 
passion s~eeping over the world was: going: tO pass 
. India by. Nothing could be ·more irrational· tliarF' to 
imagine the people of India as saying· that they.' were· 
.()ut of all this and wanted oothiog. There· ·were· 
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great and powerful bodies of In4~ans o~ who~ that 
was not in. the least degree, true. As to the immedi .. 
ate proposals~ he had the privilege' and advantage or 
being the colleague of th~ Seeretary of State for 
India, and while be felt that Mr.· Montagu's orders 
were more likely to be, on the whole, recommended 

·than any' other that could be imagined. he deprecated . 
~t this early stage in the· discussion the kind of trucu· 

·.)ence· of tone already adopted ,by some ~rgans. of 
opinion. who treated this serious and important mQve·. 
ment in connexion with ·rndia as if it .·were a mere 
'passing difference in our own public and political life. 
\Ve need all the freedom Jmm party .passion that we 
. could get .to .b~ing us safely through the difficult posi~ 
tion in which we were. He had the highest · admira· 
tion for the zealous couns~ls and active experience 

· and influence which Mr. Montagu had brought to
bear on the problems ~f Indian government from the · 
day that he entered the India Office, and no doubt he 
had continually cast the lead and taken his soundings · 
before making ]lis recommendation's. Was it .surpris--
. ing ,that India should shOw he~lf alive and awake to
all the events that were known passing in the world 1 
But while we rejoiced· in the political progress. that 
was taking place in India, let us be sure that we-, do. 
not fall back into political retrogression in our own 
COlUltry •. He would repeat a few questions put by 
~rd. Macaulay. in. 1833·· Lord Macanlay said,:-::" 
• Do you thirik w~ 'can giye the Indians knowledge 
without awakeni.ng their ~mbition? Do ypu. Wok w.~ 
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can a waken their ambition without giving them some 
legitimate vent for it ?' And then he said :;_' It· may 
be the public ~d pf India ma1 expand under' our 
system until it bas outg;own our system '-that was 
to say, that. having ·bec~me instructed' id·· European 
knowledge, the .Indians might in some.'fuhrre .age 
demand European institutions'. · That was· ~ process. 
~id Lord Morley, whtch would have to l>e carefully, 
watched. • It would. have to be faced, and those 
would be just and wise statesmen who did not. shrink! 
from letting the Imperii~ public realize all that inight 
lie before them. It could not ·be met. by· dogmati~ 
negatives; there would have to be considerate treats. 
meni"whether in the form of Mr. Montagu's proposals· 
a any other form. . . .. 



,4 Pl'J:~DIX A, .. 

THE ioaWARo· Pouc.v. 
' . 

[Mr. Johfl. M(Jf'ley, .Jf. P. addressin~ /;is co~stituents at 
.Arbroath, N. B., on.Septemfxrr 28,1897, 1aid in the courae _oflai:t 
speech:-} . 

Wei~ now J am going to iake you to India, ·where, as yo a. 
know, there is a conflllgration of more or less magnitude upon 
the North-Western Frontier. I am sure you all read what goea 
on in these military operations.· Gentlemen, this is not at all 
the time foi: openil)g up the large .and even mornentoua issue .. 

1 1Vhioh are involved in our frontier policy. • Brave men and 
skilful men are now striving, ao the peril of their lives. to bring 
to afl. end the mischief which unwise men set loose. We watch 
the efforts of -these brave men of oul'8, and of their natin 
eomradea, with interest and with confidence, and we all wish 
them a rapid success in their unwelcome and, I venture to thln][.. 1 

barren task. But 1Vhile this ia not a moment to discuss the 
policy, it is fl moment when untoward event• quicken political 

, comprehensions, and quicke». national consciences; it is a· 
moment, while we watch thil endeavour to cut down the fire, to. 
look: at the policy which kindled the flame. - . 

THJC RtauLT OJ THE 11 1'0BWARD " POLICY. 
I am not going into it at any length. because there ia one

other subject which will take me all the time that your patienc& 
will permit. But I will say this, and this il clear, that thia 
fiereerising oHhe wild tribes on the. North-Western frontier 
of India ill the re1ult of the prnalence for aome 7eara paet of 
a forward policy, and especially-and. I call your attention to. 
Uli1-0f the unfoliunate detennioation of the prnent Govern
ment to follow a policy of activity in extenaion in the directioa 
of the Valley of Chitral. You will recollect that in the sprlnr 
of 1895, a military expedmon wu despatched to re~eue certain · 
Brihah Offi.cel'8 in danger at ChitraL The reaeue "'" effected 
with remarkable promptitude and energy, and then the ques
tion wuleft whether we should retain a foothold in Cbitral or 
keep away. That cam.e ·before the Liberal Cabillet of 1895. 
The Govemmenl of I.odia held the view tha& we ought to bold 
on; meD, on the other hand, of the hichett military authority 
and nperience were adnne. Ther said: "You had much 
.better come awarr" ud 10 far u we, the GonrnDieot of 1~93., 
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'Were able to ascertain. 'the pre~o11derance of expert and valuable . 
militarr opinioa wae ia favo,lf of oar ~ming away. I woD\ 

•!4etaia 1ft with talking aa k> general grounds. financial ~l'01111dS. 
! :aa4 otherwift. which were present before us, but I cannot l>a&a 
·~er one of tbt moat impottant ·of all the eonsiderationa•thal· 
· 'W«'t preeent tn our minds when we detennined on the encua .. 
· tiou of ObitraL '· WlteD the expeditioa wal Mttillrr out ·forth& 
relief of Dr. Robert8011, the Viceroy tssuecl 'A proelamation .... ancl 
I •Ot&lcl invite four aeriolll a~tention 'o thia because :rout" 
judgment oa . transaetions of this kind goes to tlltt '!'oota of 
national booour and national character. The· Viceroy ;aaued • ' 
Jlroolamation in which. he promised oertain. tribes that th& ·· 
Governmeu had Do· intention 'o{ permanently occupyinl( any . 
territories through which a Of¥'tain chiers misconduct might now 
force them to p&sa. or of interferhur with the independ~ce of 
the tribea, and that as soon as the piniicutar object with whicll 
they eutered Chitra.l territory lad been obtained,' the fore& 

' would be withdrawn. n was because of that promiae of the 
Viceroy that eome of these wild tribesmen allo•ed the forces of 

·the Jadiaa Government to go through their territory.·. We held 
that &o take any 1tep which might be construed as- meaning a 
permanent occupation of the Chitral Valley, or of t.he territory 
.:Jf t3e tribesmen, would be to break faith-and to break faith.. 
mark JOU. 11 I have already aaid witJa those who, on the strenllth 
of thie promiae, had not oppoaed the advanc• of our relief 
erpedition. Wel~ "'decided i~ 1895 to direct ~he evacuation 
of the Chitral territory. Evenl:ll have proved that we wer& 

. 'terribly right. {Cheerl.) On the very day oa which my able ana 
eloquent frietul, who wa• then Secretarr .for llldia. Sir Henry 
Fowler. wu sitting dowa to write hi1 c1espatcil conveying this 
decision, I thwk that waa the nry da1 when &ll advene vote 
ill the House of Commona unf'ortunately slit the thread of . 
our existence. What happened afterwards was that our euece ... -
eora, in the pleaitude of their wisdom and their. fomight, flunr 
themeeltel into the &rma.Df the forward party, of the milit&rr 
party. wi~h the lamentable results f'Jil 10e. I do not clenJ tha~ . 
other ca~~MJ~ contributed &o thia outbreak, but 1lO reaaonahlt 
maa C&D or doe~ doubt tha' the non-fulfilment of our promiae 
ha4 a powerfw •ffec' in atirrins up the frontier tribes a&a.inat 
IlL There ,., •• regular courae only too familiar to. Ul bl an 
\hut forward operations. . · · 

'!'111 •pORW.&.JU)•ll.U:I'I 'JOGUIJS, 

. Thill IN t.h, '"' lt.&lfJI of the 111 forwarcl" ll.U.e'~ pro
grea. (LcalliJltu.) · Fint, to pub o• into plaoea where 7011 
·but DO buaiDIII to be, Ud wbert JOIIII.t4 pi'OIIlilecl fOil wmuQ\ 
'DO& 10-tuCU'i ._,.,__,on4. rour intnaaioa il ,.... ...... and iD 
tblee wilda NltDSmtld meuanaiat.aooe; thlrcl. JOU ina'aotly 



err out that &he people areJ'ebel.s and their ~d ia. rebellion.. in 
sp1t& of your own · aasurancea that you. had no intention of 
ae~ing up a permanent aovereignty over them ; fourth. you 
:Ben.d forces to stamp out the rebellion; fifth, having apread 
.bloodshed and confusion and anarchy, you declare with hands 
.uplifted to heaveD. that moral reasons force you to say, for. if 
J'OU. were to leave, tbil territory would be left in a condition no 
civilised power could contemplate -,iih equanimit.r and compo· 
:SUre. These· are the five stages of the "forward" Rake' a 
progreas. · 

TBlil GOTDNMENT'B WJ.N'l'. or FORESIGHT• 

1'0 show how blind these men are, lei me recall what· the . 
Secretary of State for India, when declining this aectiou in 1895, .. 
said of this operation, after this reversal of our policy t "We 
)lave now arrived "-this is two years ago-• a' a aettlemeni of 
our frontier diffieulties. We ba..e1 I think, by these arrangements, 
.utilised the results of the Chitral expedi,ion. and m1 one wish • 
.now is"-that is the Secretary of State speaking in 1895-"to 

. look. to the condition of Indian finance, to auociate with 
.the ~a,isfactory aeUlement of tbeae frontier qnestiona a period 
of quietude and economy." (Laughter.) That was the degree 
of foresight of Her Majest)"1 Government. Was there ever so . 
11nlucky a prophe'? "A. satisfactory aettlement of theae 
frontier questiona." You aee how they are settled. " Quietude 
and eoonomyl" Why, I am told by those who art very 
competent k» judge these p~eeding• that· they will coat five 
millio111 aterling if they con a · rupee. "quietude and 
economy I · Tbia is alii have to aay on thia point. There wUI 
be much to be said about n before we have done with it. I& il 
obviously bad to turn the~~e tribea into enemie' and to incline 
them to be the friends of the invader, if ever an invader ahould 

· 'be minded to approach India through th08e. high uplands and 
valleyL U ia bad, but what it wont of all ia that I& means 
laying upon India which ia a poor country, and which Ia at thi1 
moment in vaat areas undergoing all the horrors and diatreu of 
fa.mine-h means lmpoeingJipoa India a burdea which India 
eannot reasonably, perhaPL not poasibl)', be expected to bear. · 
J'rom my point of view the milita11 ai4e Ia .the least part of 

· '&bil unfol1unate proeeedinr-it il the etfect upon IndiaD 
finance. Manr mea of the highet& authority will &ell fOil &hat. 
the fiDance of India, evea aa i& i' il a ruinou finance. I won'&, 
anrue, bat I aaw a etatemeat th& other daJ tha& the coet of th• 
!" fo:nrar4" policy ia India duriDg the lad twenty Jean hae. 
beta eomethinrlikelSO,OOO,OOO nerling. .bd aow ""'' wiU add 
1111'fttralmilli0111 more. Geailemeo. JOU reall1 th.iui i' It • far 
-UJ from Arbroath to Calcutta. but yoe are rt1pon1ible; fOil in 
.Arbtoa&h ~.,.. thqla. far hom Calcui&a ud Simla, are 
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naponil'ble. You can · protect youl'tlelves; you ha~.e your 
npresentative• in the House of Oommona and· can protect 
JOW'Ielvea partiali.J through your repreaentative but the Indian 
tax•payer il helpless and I am aure you wiJl·agree with me that 
it it a monstrous thing, upon a point ..whether military experta 
odift"er diametrically, to put upon thit wretched and famine and 
plague-stricken eountrr an increased burdeD, because some 
mllitaey men aay that if you take thi.s valley or that valley·your 
frontier will bt a Uttle aafe. (" NrmtlefiM," and laughter.) I, 
for one, agree with my friend here who aaya it ia all nonaense. 
II it common eense f If there were to be Russian or any other· 
ibvaaion of India, b it not far better thai Russia should have, or 
•nr invader thoulcl have. to make bel' way against hostile 
iribet thrpugb thil illtraetable country and then find itllelf face 
!&o face with a Britieh force that has been matching fully 
'PftPare4 t h d.dea not require a General to aee the foUr of this 

, policy, · (Hear, M/Jr,) · · 



. APPJ:Norx...:.a; 
BACK TO LORD LAWRENCE.· 

( TAe iorloWiwg BPe6Ch wa• deii-verild o,. October 4, at For far-
by Mr. Johrt, Morley:;-:-] · · 
· . You mar have seen that. when 1 'was apea~ng the other

night in another burgh ohhis group,· I refened ~o utate of' 
· attaira on the North-Western frontier of India, and I ventured 
to point out that the .doinga of the. present Govel'llment a• 
contrasted with the· doings of the late Government, in the 
matier of what is known aa Chitral, were certainly, jn 1ome pari,. 
responsible for the unpleasant conflagration which ia now raging 
on the frontier. Well, I have been taken to book for all thia by 
a newspaper ln Scotland,-which ia always temarkable for the 
affability with , which it conducts political controveny, 
(Laughter, and "Asar, ltear.") They aay-and I think it it: 
worth while for me to nail a bad shilling to the counter. wbenl 
aee it-( a laugla' and" hear, Aear.")-tbey say-and the aubject 
ie one of great importance-they aay that, after all, Lord 
Kimberley, who waa the Secretarr of State for India in the· 
Government of which I bad &be honour ·to be a member, aaid 
tbia-thd it was a matter of importance that we ahould be 
able to control the external affain of ChitraL . Well, and tbeo 
lhey ask, plausiblj enough, how ean you control the external 
aft'ail'll of Chitral if you han no 'pori of obse"ation tberet 
Well, bul then, up to five yean ago, there waa no :Resident 4a 
Chitral and !.ord Kimberley himself, whom they •ouch aa. 
onrthrowing the poaition which I ventured to . take up at 
.Arbroatb-they forget -that Lord Kimberley himself aaid, 
baYing alleged that we ought to maintaiD-that we ought to be· 
able to control the ederual affairs of Chitral-tba' Lord 
Kimberley bimaelf eaid it waa not intended to maintain perma• 
aently a Reaiden\ Officer ia Cbitral. Well, I don't know. 
Theae are nrr technical matter~o but I hope you follow them. 
It may be 1aid "Oh, but aince Lord Xi111berley aald it wu not. 
intended to retain a Reeident at Chitral, there baa beea &he· 
eampaigu. .. GenUement that cloea not aft' eel the arrumenl. at.. 
all. U it waa not important, aa the secretary of State of our
Goyemment aaid it waa not, &o maintain permanently a :Reti· 
dent ia Chitral before tho argumed wbleh waa arri•ed al · 
between Ruuia and ou.nelvet in reaped of the Pamln. how on 
eanh eu it be more imporiant now· thaa it, wu thea to han· 
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a R•idtDt &here-to tetam a po1t of obee"ation! Gentlemen,.. 
liaot t.bt agrtMell& between 01U'Ilelr• and Ruui& upon the
P&alir tronNr h.u beep arrived at. whate\rer arguments there· 
..,... Wore tot our l'tttlltiOD of ae Alertt at Chitta~ ban no~ 
Nell lltrenctheatcl. but weakened by that ••rr acreement oom~· 
to bet ..... owwlv" ao.d Ruuia •. , · .. ' · 

... .lWOTBER BAD &lllLLUTG:• 

Wel~ l must' debiD fOil for a min~ta morl! whilst I nail 
uotller bad ahilli~Ur to the counter whioh hall been· attemplied 
to bt Jro' i11to ciroulatiou fror:; the .same mlut. 011r -very ablt· 
fritn.d. Sir Henry Fowler. the Seor~tary f>f State for India after 
Lor4 i.i.mberley. il also Youched as making it impossible for · 
ptraoQJ t.o mab good the charge of breach of faith. . !nd what· . 
d.id Sir HtiiJ'Y Fowler ••r ia the House of Commona? He made: 
two tPttehtl iu .A.ugust or September, 1895, and what he said io 
theae two apeachu in the aa.me debate came to.this, that if the·. 
GovemmeDl made a road through the terdtory of ~heae tribea. 
otherwiu than by peaceable arrangement with. the tribes, to· 
whom • certain proclamatioQ was issued. then there would 
have beell a bre::.cb of faith with these tribes. . Well. is i* 
conten4ed-aud .... thi• II almost &11. I have got to aay on the· 
matter-i1 it contellded that a peaceable arrangement wat 
m&4• r _ The ril.i.n& wbioh ao.me of 1011 may have rea.d of. iD. 
thl lli•u Valley, waa N the beginning-at all eventl, it happened . 
il tbl earlr pari of theae trou.blu on the lndiao .frontier-and 
w~~o~a proteate, &a .lad.iM.n expert. inforiU u& ag4inat the right of· 
trulit olllimed by t.he l».diaa Government. WeU. .so muob-1 
am DOt to detaiA 7011 more thaD th&t-ao much for the rigM of· 
our pollt.ioal oppoueota ~o I'OilCb the fast Liberal Secretary of 
State, (Cw.t.). . 

THill l'QLICT Or L! WB.ENCI II 'l'HE POLICY or TBB 
, UBEUL P.UTT, 

Bllt I don'a want quite to leue th.ia subject. I must have· 
uothar Hntenee on it to ••1· I doo't want te leave it, because I 
btlien t.htrt il a~hing oa which Liberaia ought to aei their· 
heane mo,. fi.rmlt thaa rNililtallce-etrong reailltance-to what 
ia called the forward policy ill India. (Chi!IWt.) Tbie 11 no new 
Mol'f. Thoel of JOII wbo areolcl enough to reeolleC\ well, ae I · 
oo. aU the talk' tomethlnl like twenty )'\tart aro. about t. 
IICientifio frontier, those argumenta-thl argum.,lltl of what; 
"'"called a scientific fl'OOtillr \hen, wereauctiJ the &fi'UDitDta. 
•hidl we heu \0-day, aad oa which •• eball beat mor .. 
by and tlr; and the tame reeistaDCe which wae otrend to thOII" 
argument.t-rthe tame dispertioa of the force of thole arsuroen~ 
ia 1$78-8~-1 helitt'e tht tame rMiataoce ough& M be otfeNcl. 
and will be ofterecl. &o any further 'amperinp with wba& il. 
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-called. a forward policy. when I am asked as I am asked by 
'these journals who oppose us in Scotian~ why, instead of 
dwelling SG much on the point of breach of faith why we don·~ 
·declare our policy in broad terms. I am quite willing to meet 
them, and answer them. I am not to expound our policy in 
any poor terms of mine. I will expound h in the words of one 
i>f the most able, experienced and powerful Indian Governors 
that India has ever had.r I will tell you what Lord Lawrence 
:81\id. ·I won't give it to you in his own words, but mainly in his 
-own words ani this is what it comes to: "Should a foreign 
power, such as Russia, ever seriously think of invading India 
from without, or ofltirring up the elements of disaffection or 
anarchy within it, our strongest security would lie In previous 
abstinenoes fr6m entanglements at either Kabu~ Kandahar, or 
any similar outpost.• It would be in full reliance on a compact 
.and disciplined army st'ationed within our own territories. It 
would lie-and you will well be able to understand this-in the 
·Contentment of the masses of the population of India. (Cheers.) 
It would lie in the construction of material workll within 
British India, which enhance the comfort tC) the people, while 
1hey add to C)ur politic11l stability and strength. · It would lie 
'in husbanding our finances and consolidating and multiplying . 
our resources. It would lie in the rectitude and bonNty of our 
intentions coupled with the avoidance of all sources of com• 
plaint, which either invite foreign aggression or atir up restles1 
:spirits of teYolt." (Cheers.) When JOU aee it stated in thl!!e 
prints that we have no policy, my answer i11, that we fall back 
upon that policy every step in deserting which hae been aecom• 

· plished by mischievous expenditure. by •ome political mischiefs, 
:and every step forward from which will involve you In further 
-expenditure, if not in more and deeper mischief• than thoee 
mischief• of expenditure. (Hear, hear.) 



APPENDIX C .. 

THE WAR BEYOND THE INDIAN • 
• ·FRONTIER; 

fl• t4• cowH of s lf}eech deli'lltr'tld at Stirling, on Ja•uarv 
17, 1898, tht Right Hoa'blt Joh• Morley M. P.~ t~aid :-J 

A few wordll upon ·th · lndiaU: frontier que1tion. . I ~ad 
with the utmost amazement what the Secretary of State for the 
Coloniel 1aid regardlnc the.tl'Ontier war. He expressed what. 
I cannot but call a. novel opinl.oo, a pernieioJ18 opinion, a highly 
dd.ngerout opinion. and it it this a " W ou.ld JOlt .. ~rust." he eayt 
upoa thil frontier qu811tion." would 7911 trust :the .obse"ations 
m.ade br ouraelv•s. who ban to leal'll everythinc withht a few· 
moatha or a few Je&l'l from documents and papers. ot would. 
J'Oil true' those who. like the lndi&ll Government, have been 
engaced for reart and rears ln •tudyiq this question, and the 
military experu whoee buai11881 it ia to Wlders,and and atud;y 
the milit&!'J upeete of the oatt! The late Government wert 
p"pared w onrride. the unanimous opinions of the lndiao 
Go.-eroment and the opinions of the majority ot . the greate&$ 
expert• ia milit&!'J IIClienoe." . Fin\ of aU. and l am tpeaking iD 
the pre&enee of a ooo.federate. u 1 matter of laot, it ia wholly 
income& and wholl.r mialeadiog. (H•ar, lear.) . Men of the 
b~belt mllit.arr ti.Rerieoce, ud of the l&rgeQ 1t11dy of these 
frootier queat.iOiilla were atrenuOillly, ancl are a~reououalr, an& 
l.ntl.exiblJ, opposed to th.iJ war. (CAMrl.) Le* me add that jua$ 
a• ltretauOWI opponent• art founcl ahlonr. Anglo·lodiaae •. My 
rilh' hOA'blt friend UOWI that l>lrfeotlr weu. I am the Ian 
maa to ape..k without respect and •rmpatbr of tht 10ldiers, Che 
etiona an41Uiferinc of lhe 1oldiera a t.httilld ill thiauped.ition,.. · 
and all the betoio qualitiee wbicb tach ""'nee u. t.he• ba:rt 
brougM forth. Tbey are M eomt t~tent a panial oompeDAtioa 
for all t.ht wret<:bedneu &lid dn\nact.ioa of the war. 1M Wt' 
do not appreciate t.ha& &nf tht lela. bto&UJt · 'trt Wnk that tht 
policy of th ... opera\10111 wa.t a moet erroDHU and ill-oon• 
Mi•ed poliCf. (Cit.r•.) I am aayiq aotbini aaain~t th• 

' milita!'J adviNrs ia their owa 6•14. but I t.b.iDk a wu mr right 
bon'ble triad bhuelf 'trbo aai4 the 10ldier Will like ire. 11• 
w a rood ae"aot. bu'- a br.cl maater. L.t ut 1uppou for 1 
~omen,& t.bi.& $lion "" 10 !lvtr'fbelminJ weiJb.'- '!'h~la thert 
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was n9t, of military opinion in favour of our securing passes 
'beyond the frontier. Does ~hat for one instant justify Britiah 
·statesmen on washing their hands of all responsibility? A more 
monstrous doctrine I really callnot imagine. I 11et up an 
·•ntirely counter case to' Mr .. Chamberlain's case. Control by 
the central au,hority is not. to. be so minute or detailed as to 
fetter and cripple those who are the agents and representatives 
·of this country iri diffieult conditionf .abroad., A* the same 
time ii is the House of· Commona at Westminster, it is tbe 

·Cabinet in Downing Street. that is ultimately,responsible. No; 
I am wrong. It is you who are ultimately responsible. (Cheers.) 
·It is you who are ultimately responsible, for it is you who create 
. and constitute the House of Commons, and i4 Jl yo• who 
·determine who are the men and what arl' the principlea which 
are to guide the House of Commona· in regulating those vast 
and momenton8 affairs. (Ck&'Ws.)· Mr .. Cbamborlain aaya, 

· .. 1 hope you will exeuse me il we" -that is, the presell~ Gov· 
·ernment-" have DOt quite the aame eonfidnoe in our on 
·infallibility." Well, I welcome any di8Claimer of infallibility 
from that quarter. CLauollter.) We took up our line or ae1ion, 

·we formed our judgment, not beeause we thought ouraelve1 in
. fallible, but because we thought and think that the final question 
·-4>f the propriety of ooeupying paasea or other territorr beyond 
the present frontier depended npoo oon•idmatl0118, of great. 
variety and force, political and financial oonsiderationi\1, which w 
<Cabinet of Civilian• in much better able, ftom the wider range 
.and combination of ita knowledge and of the argutnentt present 

. · 1o the minds of the members of ncb a body, to weigh and to com· 
prehend, than the moat brilUant. soldier in India. Mr. Cham

. berlain said the night before last he thought· there would be no 

. difference between ut and them when the discuaaion taket 
place. Well, I ehall be happy~ find that that ia so. We aha II 
receiv,e after we aMmble papers, and at aU ennta we aball 

. understand from the Government what their propoeal II. But 
oar contention. I am eure. will b• that any oocupaiioo, an1 
manufacture of roads, will be a depart ore from the only aound 
J)rinciple upon which, in the minds' of the beet au&boritiea,you can 
carry on your frontier administration. The:r wiU •a:r it Je only 
roads, but il you oeeup:r a paa it will mean forta and potting 
troops intct them •• Common aenae and e:rperienee tell u• tha' 
yoa will han oa ·your banda people oa both aidet. I ho~ the 
·Government will not drag 01 along that road. HoW' 
many troops will they lock UJ) and how maftJ' te.,. of 
thousaadl of pouada will they fling away t How will they 
Pef&uade the people oflndia-JO'G are taking their .:moo~ for 
ma.n:r yean to come ~ pay for aU thote thinp-bow will JOG 

penuade them, n will do &Df good to them ' A tid DOW I eomf \1) 
what 11 mucll &G the froM. I baYe ool:r oneNateoee ~ u:r upoa · 
JL Who il to p&JI SGe wetb 110 lai(J tlla* I 11&4 bttJt 
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\old tb at the expenditure would be BOmething like -l10,000,000. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer at Bristo~ following me, said. 
.. , Oh. that it an extravagant over-eatimate. Not over two-and·&• 
half million&." But now, 1 understood that the other day he said 
that there would be DO demand made upon UL Well, I confess I 
don't understand-he is a man who never says anything without' 
rood foundatioll for it, bd I doa't understaacl what he means by 
hie present position. -But this ie the point that I will put to you 
without fear, and [ wiU put it 'without fear ttt any audience in 
England or in Scotland. You here are exulting ia the vast magni· 
tude of British dominions, ia. the might of your fleets, in the in· 
comparable etrengtll of your fi.naooe, in eutpluees meaaw:ed by· 
million~ and millions ; and then /ou come upon [ndia. stricken 
brlirht and famine, plagues an earthqaakea, and you throw" 

-upon them' the burden of operations undertaken not because the 
people of this country ever thought it nece&S&l'f, not because the 
Government, u a reeult.of the independent operations of their 
own minds, thought it neceasal'f, but because a handful ot 
milital'f experte choose to say that they regarHhat as a policy 
that ought to be pursued._ , · . , - -

1• • lat8r piiiHrJ6 ill l&iB speech Mr. Jlorle,; atldid :.__, . - · 
,Yo11 have had seve;al apeechea tnade which you have read' 

-" brealdaa or aupper time in the last fortnight, and here e.re 
thrte tbinga .whicll are foreshadowed aDd opened up in these 

· •peecb.el from eminent and reaponsihle. ministel'll. First there 
ia the po~libilitJ of, further military operations oli the North· 
We~& frontier of India; aecond. iaolated aotion. which Mr. 
Chamberlain foreshadowa, in respect to Crete; third, war arising 
<~ut of. the pnaition in China. You have those three contingenciee. 
Heaven knowa whether they wiU come. I truss they are remote, 
but reapoMible meD raiae them in diaeuuion. • We mu•t face 

, them. aDd recogDilll it u pouible. They may happeD or they 
mar not. but ministen themubee tell you they have no more 
-t111aremeote than thue tW. tete of clemancbr upoD JOUI 
rtiiOUrp!L I uk you at men of aense and aober judgmen'
agree with us about the odomutio policJ aa you like-I ask 
whether with eu.ell oo.ntingenciee before ua, it ia ao\ preJIOiteroue 
io lock up a large number r;4 British ~ iJ) the Soudan. I ask 
wbel.her th&& 4eae"" '<» be call~Hi br aoother ll&me. ihaD 
preJIOituo~ -. ' · 

I 



APPENDIX D. 

THE STUPENDOUS FABRIC OF 
GOVERNMENT IN INDIA. 

I 

[Mr. John Morley, in the course of an ~ddress to his consti· 
tuents ·at Bervie, in the Mrtrose Burghs, on June 6, 1901,. 
aaid:-1 

I am only certain of one thing, and that is that amidst all 
these clouds that now overhang the botizon of British politics. 
the politician who deepairs or loses his spirits or loses heart is a 
fOlitioian who puts himself out of Court. ThPy call me a pessi· 
mist. I think that in one of these burghs I once ventured t() 
define a pessimist as a man who declines to aay it as a gloriouslY' 
fine day when it is raining cats and dogs~ arid if I have not faith 
and hope and (may I go on and say?) charity-if I had not faith 
and hope and charity, I should not be wearing myself out in 
making speeches either here or anywhere else, but I ehould leave 
the fallen world to its fate. (Cheers). I can never lose my 
confidence-although the confidence of a humble individual like
myself is of little consequence-I can never lose my confidence in 
the destinies of this kingdom. But the times are a little difficult. 
There is an old Greek joke of a sober man who found himself in 
the company of ten men who were not aobei', and the teo meo, 
unanimously agreed that the one man was drunk. ( Laughtl'f'.) 
And when I read the articles about niy couple of speeches in this: 
constituency, I rub my eyes and I feel as bewildered as thi1 one 
unfortunate man· among the ten roysteren and revellera. 
(Laughter.) They write and talk as if people of my way of talk· 
ing were bent upon painting the world drab; as if we were callout 
and cold hearted to aU the great ideal1 of British power, Briti.ab 

'etrength, and British glory, A more ridiculous caricature no 
mortal· hand could paint-a caricature of men in whom the 
aenae of BritiBb. kinship it at leut u lively at those
whom, I think. Professor Seeley calla the bombastic •chool, 
who froth and fume about loyalty and patriotiam and try 
to dazzle us with glittering platitudetl about empire. One 
would think that the:r really doubted their loyalty and 
patriotism and greatneu in the con1tantly talking of it. 
I do not talk of it, because I have other thinp to hlk ltbout. 
I bke it for granted-and I hope you take it for granted-that I 
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am jlllfi u prolld of being a citi&en of this enormous ...;alai as any 
of those gentlemen. (CMt!rB.I I have said-1 never will cease 
aarinc at lone u it may, unfortunately, be required-! have said 
before we ant all of one mind in seeking a strong and constant 
plaf betweea 'he Britou in the island home and Britons all 
over the globe ;rho hue carried loyalty to our iosmutions, our . 
oational freedom, and our strenuous industry to their homes. 
o'f'tr the tea. How could we who seek democratic ends, we who 
call ourselvet Radicals-how could we fail to sympathise with 
and to admire our fellow-oountrymen over the seas who find 
order and prosperity ancl growth and prDgl'esa e.ompatible with 
these-no State ('.burch, payment of members, no House of 
Lord• Y-(C!ilers.) How could we fail to aympathise with our 
fellow-counteymell' across the seas who. have eol.,ed thes& 
problem1o for instance, which· we han. not rel quite splved! 
(Chetra.) The only d.ifference between us in this, that those 
who are alwaya taunting us with our wut of Imperial ililltinct 
becalllt we dpn'i at etnct accept th~ or that Dostrum of federal 

, union, or •l kno~ not what: tbeidon't distinguish, and I put m.r 
point of vie• to fOil in a homely ~~:pression. We believe that 
when yoa have two bodies movinr -along, wishing to mo:ve in. 
bamonyaod in unio11 you ought not to have a rigid iron bar, 
rou ought to hnt ,a rope. a good atout rope, which may~ 
alack or taunt a• eiroumstancn mar demand, l wonder how 
lone the laeuea.IJ bodiea would ro along, would mo'f'e · in their' 
orbite iD the barmon:r that we behold, if they, wert fastened to 
one aootber by bolts of ada.inant. So we and Olll' eolonie1, those. 
rreu oommoowealtha, shall get along beat if the tie between 11s 
i.e aot abed ao4 1 rigid 'ie, dependent upon an artificial centra~· 
liaation, but ll & E>iiJteD till! of aft'ectiOil &Dd of mutualloyaltJ, of · 
mutuaiiOO<l~t~~~\ and of mutual delirt to keep coutant and · 
ateadfae$ eompanJ with one another. (Chura.) This ia dear 
that tbt events of the laat rear and-a-half ia •hich t,he colonists. 
our colonial fellow-countrymen, with gred manlineaa and daring 
co-operatioa ia our militaq tntfrpriaea.....ont thiag ia becoming 
,.,.,. day clearer to those who obern prehy oloeetr how thinp 
are working out, and thd ia that a wholct group of new problem& 
.,. arialnr Yb.ich •ill require the rreateat and ll'loet careful 
eonaider&tiQII Oil the paJ1 of 1tatesmen both OD tht othenide of 
theaa rreat waten and ou Olll' owa aide. I han ao aUnt-how 
c:aa any rational man hne a stint to hia admiration for. th& 
splendid. I would almoat aay 11tupendo111, fabric of co.,emaaen' 
&bat. Oraa& Britain upholda for. instance, in India 7 Who eaa 
fail to admire tht ~et.l. the eaergy, the intelligt>nce, the tkill, the 
peniflence •ith •hicb geaerdion after reneration of Eilglieh· 
meD and Sooti~Dea han built up and maintained that fa brio! 
And I am clad to obeene-may l HJ' iD puaing Hha& t.he 
preMDt. Governor-General of India, Lord Curzon, a mu or 
£l'l&t seal an4 iDdefaU,able l.D.duatrr-that he. 10 far u I CAll 

17 
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-observe, is showing no• sign of joining that forward and aggresiv• 
school, perhapl!l, 1 ought to . say that forward and expanaive. 
tcbool, which baa wroughl so consider11ble m11chief in India 
before now. Then turn to another part of .th" world-turn to 
Egypt. We may wish, and some do wish, thal we had never 

· eommittedllurselyes to the occqpa~ions of Egypt, iwenty year• 
, ago. We may wtsh that Lord Salisbury's attempt in 1887 toga 

us out. of Egypt had not been baulked by the ltlis&ake of another 
Power. We may wish .that Lord Salisbury's design of 1887 had 
succeeded, but tha.t does not prevent us from doing full justice 
to one of the area test feats of British administration that has 
ever been perfotmed during the twenty years of :Lord Cromer'a 
adminiatration·in Egypt. I. for one, han never said that we 
ean escape frontier troubles either in India or anywhere else. 
I use a figure of Lord . Salisbury' a-where you have aavage 
)aces, barbarous races over your frontier, it is the aurge of 
civilisation, .be said, meeting the surge or barbarism. ·But I 

· !hake. his remarks that the very fact, the very circumstance of 
the&e inevitable frontier troubles is the very reason why we 
should sedulously·be on our guard againat incur:ring any respon· 
aibility OJ\ provoking any trouble on our borders when by patien• 
and prudent management we might well avoid them. After an, 
it Ia not the magnitude of your dominion that conetitutea 

• British greatness. It is . the sound and the true-hearted 
character of the people of this kinl!dom. What is miscalled 
Imperialism, what js misnamed imperialism, leavea out of aight 
altogether our moral power in Europe, and it claims-it hae 
such language as predominance, it ha1 aucb claims a1 a1cen• 
~ancy. That ia noi the way in which the name ~f Britaio 
became great and her power strong. T)lat precedence in Europe. 
which Britai~ bas so .long enjoyed, and has enjoyed to the 
advantage and the good of the whole combined world, did not 
rea upon land robbers. (Cheers.) . h has rested upon the 
eon..,iction in the miDd of Europe and of the world that on the 
whole our aims when we intenened were unaelfisb and were 
disinterested, animated by \hose principle• · of justice and 
freedom which make all the dilferenee between a progre11ive 
eiviliaation aod a eiviliaation which is not progreuivt but retro-
crade. (CAma.) · 
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'DESPATCH ON THE REFORM PR~POS~LS. 
(Tit.efollow}ng i• tlufulltUt of Lord Jforle11'• Despatcl.':~) 

• I , . 

I have to aelmowledge the important despatch of 'he 111 
<>ctobet, 1908, in which I .bad aubmltted for approval and declo 
•ion a croup of eollltitutional reforma framed by. Your hce~ 
leacy in Council. in plll'lluanee of a policy. initiated more tha! 
•two yean ago. Your propoe&JI in their preeent &hap& &re tbe 
outcome of a teutati'ft projec' phwed in Augun laat year, ia . 
-the banda of Local Governmeots in India with instl'llctiou t• 
couult important bocliea· ud individuals representative of 
variOUI clae1e1 of the community before putting their .owa 
conoluaiona before , the Goverament of lndiL Thoee in&Uuo;. 
·tiona, u you..,. very evidently justified in &81uting me, weNt 
~ried out with crea& eare and tboroughneaa. After examining, 
mo..-over, the eDormoua maN of material gathered fogethu in 
·• prolooced operation. [ gladlyreootrnise the admirab1e indll.lti'J', · 
patience, thought an4 eandou..- with which that ma.klri&l hae · 
rbeea aiftecl by your<lovemmem ud worke4 out illto practical 
propoeal1, liberal ta their apirit and QO'Illprebeneive ill their 
ecope, 1 have tU:en aU the• paine demanded by th,ir import.. 
uce to lleOUI'IIJ*ial conaid(lration of ~hem In Council. It ia a 
lineen aatiafllCtion to me to find myaell able to aocept the 
'eubstantial part of Tour Excellency's acheme, with aucb · 
modification• 11 would D&tura.Uy occur, to different mirld1 in 
bandlipt problems of remarkable difficulty ia tbem1elvea and 

•reYODit.blr opea to a wide variety of 1olution. 

, THI UlPliUU .DVlSOB.T OOUNCILo 

The origia&l propoul of •• Imperial Advieol'J CouDCil wu 
bued oa the interetKiq and atuaotire ideuf UIIOciatirtg rulinc 
Chiet. ud hrrltorial maguw of Brit.iQ India ia 'h• ruardian· 
ebip of CQQIIDOil 1ncl imperial in&.ti'Mte and U I 1111&111 o( 
promotioc monlD\ima.t.e relat.ioot' 8.DlOI1I romponen* ••ru of 
'bi lndiu l.mpire. The lf:IDtral opinion ot thoee wboet ueent 
and co-oper~~lioawfMI.ld he iodiepelll&.ble bat pt'O'ftd ad,.,., ad 
Your EuellencJ ie Coaacil DOW ooDJidere ~a& *be projeC\ 
aho11ld for &h,• ptellfD& ~ bt procttcle4 Yi&.b. 
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You still favour an Imperial Council composed on!~· of 
ruling Chiefll. Lord Lytton made an experiment in this direc
tion, but it remained without successful result. Lord Curzon 
afterwards proposed to create a Council composed exclusively 
of Princes contributing Imperial Service Troops, and delibera· · 
ting on that subject exclusively. The opinion is pronounced. 
that this also is likely to be unfruitful and ineffectual iG 
praotice. Your Excellency's project is narrower than the first 
of these two and wider than the second. I confess that, while 
.entirely appreciating an~ sympathising with your object, I 
judge the practical difficulties in the way of such a Council 
assembling under ntisfactory conditions to be considerable-the· 

· expense, precedence, and housing, for instance, even if there 
were no others-yet if not definitely constituted with a view to 
assembly it could possess little or no reality. It would 
obviously be a milstake to push the project unless it commands-

1 
clear asseni and approval of those whose presence in the 
Council would be essential to its success, and the opinion• 
expressed in the replies with which )COU have furnished me lead' 
me to doubt whether ,that condition can be secured. But in 
case Your Excellency still favours this proposal, which is in 
itself attractive, I do Mt Wish to express dissent at this stage, 
and if, aft('J' consultation with the lea din~ Chiefs, you are able to· 
devise a tch~>me that is at once acceptable to them and 11·ork· 
.able in practice, I am not inr-linEld to place any ob~tacle in the 
way of a full and fair trial and in any event the doubt I have· 
expressed must no' be taken a1 discouraging consultation with 
individual Chiefs according to the e1isting practiee, for nobody 
with any part to play in Indian Government can doubt the 
manifold advantages of still further developing not only a mica· 
ble but confidential relat.ions of this kind with the loyal ru!f•ra. 
in Indian States, possessed as they are of 1uch peculiar authority 
and uperience. 

PROVINCIAL ADVISORY COUNCILS. 

Next I agree with Yo~r Excellency in the judgment that 
the question of a .Council of Notables for British India ouly 
should not be entertainlld. I am inclined, further more, for my 
own part, to doubt whether the ereatio;~~ of Provm,:ial Advisory 
Councils Ia likely to prove an experiment of any marked actual 
value. The origin of the demand for bodie:J of thdt character,. 
whatever the st,..,ngth of such a demand amounta to, i» undoubtt>d· 
ly the desire 'for ~reater facilities in the dJacu!lsion of publie 
mea1uree. Your Excellency indicates what strike~ m11 as p(lint111g 
in a more hopeful direction in the proposition tbat lhi' claim for 
i•creased facilitiea of discu'lllion should be mtt "rather by extend~· 
ing the powers, of the uisting L~>giltlative Council• than t.y 
~etti.oa up large rival Counc:ilJ which must to 1ome exteot conflict 
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-with them." t"J.rge or smail, tucb rivalry would be almoat eertaiB. 
Ito spiring up, and from the lirst the new speciea of CouncU would 
be 1uspected as designed to be a cheek upon the old. 'As ill• 
the case of ruling Chiefs or of notables in British India. so here.· 

. informal consultation with the .leading' men of a locality would 
ib&vt mos& or all of tht advantages of an Advisory Council with· 
out the many obvious diaa.dvanta.gea of -9uplicat.ing p~litical 
cnachinery. · 

ENLAJWEKEJfr Of. L:OOISLATH'E OOUNCU.S. . 

From these proposals I pass ta what is, and what you: 
-declared to be, the pith and substance of the despatch undel' 
reply. 01 The enlargement of the Legislative Council!," you say, 
... and the extension of their f11nctions to the discussion of 
administrative questiou are the widest, most 'deep-reaching 
and most aubstaatial features of the scheme which we now put 
forward.- Thil perfectly correct description evoked · and 
justified the cl0111 scrutiny io which these ·f~aturea h"'ve been 
•ubjeeted in my Coaneil, and I am glad to believe that the result· 
rtYeals few elements of material ditfereuce. · • • 

Your Government b&ve now felt bound to dea.l first with the· 
Imperial Legislative Council and from that work downwards ~ 
the Couocils in the Province~~. I rather. howeV"er, "from.., your 

· .despatch of the nat March, 1907, that yoa would at that time 
have preferred, as Lord Lansdowne had done iri l89Z. to build 
up the hisher ·rabri~ 011 the fouada.tion of ,the· Provincial 
Councillt. ID your ciroular letter of the 24th August. 1907. you 
obeened that the m01t logical ud convenient mode of dealing 
..-ith the question would have been first to discuae and settle the 
~mpositioo. the elec~ratel an4 t.he powen of the ProV"inoial 
LegialatiV\ Councils, and then to build up on the baaia of these 
maLerials a revieed eoutitution for the Imperial CounciL In · 
t.be abeenoe of propoaala frol'll the Loeal Government& and 
AdmiDi1trationa, roe were precluded from adopting this 
OOilf'll. and therefore, you lilt tentatively before them the line 
GaJ which fil'lt the Legislative Council of the Governor-General 
and thereafter those of Go•ernon and LieutenanWovernors 
miabt be constituted. , . 

Ia your pl't!lellt letter 1011 hue followed tht aamt order, but 
with the fu.U materials ~fore me eueh &e art aow ,.upplied, by· 
(oe&l opinh>u. '' appea.n to be both aon eouenient ani.l, u 

. JOil Pid. more logical to becin with the Provincial Oouooils and 
afterwarda '«J c001ider the CODS$itu~ioa of Lha Legilllative 
.COu.ocil of t.bt Gonrnor-Geaeral.. 

, . PROVIYCU.L LEGlSU.TIVI OOUNCU.L 
The fin' qllNLiOD thai ari8es 'ow:bea the principle of repre. 

Hntatioll. Thil il f11111J diteUBMcl iD para.graphsll to !0, U to.:n, 
' •114 U of rour t.Uer. Citi.ag preYioua cliscu•iou ohht subjae4 
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and referring to the precedent of the measures taken to give· 
effect to the Stat'llte of 1892, you adhere to the opinion that in 
ib.e circumstances of India, represPntation by classes and 
i.nterel!t is the only practicable method of embodying the 
principle in the constitution of the Legislative Councils. 
(paragraphs A. D.) You justly observe that the prinoiple to be· 
borne in mind is that the t'Jection by the wishes of the people is 
the ultimate object to be secured, whatever may be the actual 
machinery adopted for giving effect to it. (paragraph 29.) You 
consider that for certain limited interests Corporations of Pre
sidenry towns, Univer8ities, Chambers of Commerce, planting 
communities and the like limited electorates must ex:ist aa at 
present, and you foresee no serious obstacle in carrying out 
arrangements for that rurpose. Difficultil's come into view 
"·hen you go beyond these limited electorates and have to deal 
with lar~te and wide,pread interests or communities, suc.h il.8· 
the lanahold,ng and professio~nr classes, or with important 
minorities. such as Mahomt'dans in most provinces in India, and 
Sikhs in ti.Je Punjab. You dwell upon the grt>At variety of condi·· 
tions in the various provinces of the Indian Emi•ire llnd the im· 

· ftOSsibllity of ilpplying any uniform By !Item throughout, and your 
<'ondusion gt>nerally appears to be that rlass electorate!! shou]J, 
l•t>t framed where this is practicable and likely to. lec~.d to gf'od 
re~ults, ilnq in their failurl' or defect h will be necessary to have· 
recoul'lle to nomination. 

With the general principlt'S advanced by Your Exct>ll~ncy in 
tbis chapter of our discussion I am in entire .accord. I a~rce that 
t.o some extent cla1~ representation must be maintained in the 
limited electoruii'S to which you refer, and here, as you point 
out, no serious ohstacle is to be anticipated. I agre• also that 
the Legislative Council should refle..:t the leading elements of , 
the population at large and tb<~t no aystem of representation 
wowld be satisfuctory if it d1d not provide for the presence in 
the Councila of aufficient representatives of communiti(·l ll> 

import.ant as nre the Mahomrnedana and the landed cli.lSIU''I. 

~u\, in examining your plans for o!Juining thflir repre~ent<~tiuu, 
I am 5truck with the difficulty ohecuring a.ttiefactory elt·d•Jral 
todil.'l under them and with the extent to which, ~~• you er.iJect, 
nomination will be Ut'mundoo to 1upply the dP.'•cieodc• d 
elertion. The e&me awaiwardoe~ and perpl£·xity appear ia 
~·ht.th:ing aatit~!actory reprtk(•ntation of the Indian commerciul 
tla.s!iel 11 btre, a a is founJ generally thto<Jgbout Imli.t. with very 
f~ e.treptiCio~ they Lave not e~taLJiahed A:>tu'liat.oos or 
l:harubetl to represent their iJJietut.!l. 

Th~ r:o<;C c.f !andh!Jen i' di!jj·u~~Pd in puagl'al·h~ 27 to 29 of 
your letter with immediate ref(orence to the Impcri«l Legi,:.,ti\·• 
Co11nc,~ :md tl:~ ~itullt,on it just ti:.e lace. Ihrp.~r .• tr rPpre~>~·nt
l!llion 1~ t') bf &~Ured for }uc;..J uAmeilt y011111·i!J" f.od it illlpl';llil• 

t>:e to mJke a::y ddinite prcrcs:.l which would udwit of gencrat. 
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appUcatioJL. •• (P~~ !7). Y a. .e. diffiaultiea iD devising a oouti· · 
tuency that lhould conaiat only of landholden deriring a eertain · 
income from land (Pardlil),· and you point out with much fo~ethe 
objeetiolllto elaotion by•oluntar:v .Anociatioria. In theaeobaefoo 
ntioDII agree. ani especiaUy ia rour remark that the recognition 
ol Auociat.iona u eleetoral·agencie• should be regarded as a pro
Yision&l arrangement to be maintained only until1ome regular . 
electol'ate can tA forl!led. 

' \The aame difficulties &I )"Oil • observe in pararr3ph 31) 
encounter t.he propoeal to 'bne a apeeial·electorate for Maho· 
medana in &ome Provinces. aa in Bombay the Mahomedans ant· 
eo 1cattered that common ot'Kanisation for electoral purpoaea ie 
thought impracticable. Ill other Provinces it is· proposed tt> · 
found a eebeme ptt.rtly on a property qualification and partly on 
a literary attainment; rio othel'B again it is suggested that 
l't'Coni'M tnillht beo h11d to Vl)luntR" &l!!lociationa. One diffioult:r 
In regard to Mabomedans ia not menti<>ned in your letter for the 
oftroviaion iD Province of a epecial electorate giving them.a 
.definite proportion of the eeata on the Council might involve th~ 
refu11tl to them In that ProYince of a 'right io vote in the 
territorial electorate• of which rural and Municipal Boards will 
afford the basil. If that were not done· they -woutd evidently 
hne a double. vote, and thil would probably be l'89ented br · 
other cl&88ell of the population. 

ELECTOJU.L OOLLEGES. 
' 1 J ,·, ·,.-- ' • • 

Without njectillc Ule•·arioua expedient. auggested by You 
F...xoellency for adoption in order to aeoure· the adequatt ~Pl'8to 
.. ntatioq of tb11e important claaea on &be CoUilCilll. l 1uggelllti 

· {()!' rour 00111ideratioo that the obje~ in •iew might be better 
~ at &OJ rate ill the more adnneed Province• in India. 
by a modification of tbe aystem of a popular electorate food 
0«1 the priDciple of ellf'toral Colleres. · Th~, "" of thie method 
it not ia iteelf aevel. U alre&dJ uiat' iD 5De grO&lp ol. Diitriot. 
Boar<I. a!ld ol Muieiralitiet, which. in HYera.l ProviAoet returD 
memben to the Provincial CouaeilL The eleotioD ia · DOt 
eommitted te the Boardl or Mutticipalitiee d.irectly. 'l'h~~~t 

' bodlN eboou eleeton, wh, th .. prooee4 t.o elect the repreeea
ta~Ye of the crou"· I will brieilt deteribe the acheme, tha' al 
prtHDt oomtDIDda itlelf M me, an4 ia order to mate 'h• method 
olworltiq elear I will aeune hypothetie&l figuree for a civ .. 
Pro'linoe. 1M it be eapJ)4IIfllt that the t.otal populatioa.. of the 
PI'O"iace it U aiUiou, of whoa 15 millioaa 1rt Hiodul and.$ 
aillii'IDI MabomtdaM, aad. the •umbeuf membton to be elected 
1!. The11iDct the Hiadu an M Mabomedau u&JlrH tt ooe. 
nioe Hincbt•lhoaW bt electeHo thr~~t Wahomed1.111. In order 
,., obtaia ihl!ltltiMtlllben, di'lide the ProriDee iDto tb!eeellt'ltora! 
areae. ia e.U of which three HiAdu aod. ooe · Mahomed.all . ..,. 
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to be returned. Then each of these areas constitute an electoral 
College consisting of, lei us say, a hundred members. In order 
to preserve the proporiion between the two religions, 73 of 
-those should be Hiudus and 23 Mahomedans. This electoral 
College should be obtained by calling upon the various eleoto .. 
rates, which might be (a) subetantial landowners paying not 
less than a fixed amount of land-revenue, (b) the members of 
rural or sub-divisional Boards, (c) the members of District 
Boards, and (d) the members of Municipal Corporations, to 
return to it such candidates aa &hey desired, a definite number 
being allotted to each electorate. Out of those offering them
selves and obtaining votes, the 73 Hindus who obtained the 
majority of votes should be declared membera of the College, 
and the. 23 Musaalmans who obtained the majority should 
similarly be declared elected. If the Mussalmans returned did 
JlOt provide 23 members for the electoral College, the deficiency 
would be made good by nomination. Having thus obtained an 
electoral College containing of 73 Hindus and 25 Mussalmans, 
tb;:..t body would be called upon to elect threl' represcnt:~tives 
for the Hiudus and one for the Mahomedans. Each member o£ 
the College would have only one vote and could vote for only 
<1ne candidate. In this way it ia evident thai it would be in the 
power of each section of the population to return a member in 
the proportion corresponding kl its own proportion to the total 
population. · · · 

In the same way the desired proportion could be obtained oC 
. any representatives of any particular interf!st, aa, for instanre, 
of landowners. All that is necessary would be to oo1111titute the 
~lectoral College in such a way thai the number of electors 
representing the land·owning inttresi lhould bear to the wtal 
number the 1ame proportion aa the members of Council repre
senting that interest to be elected bear to the total number to 
be elected. 

In this manner minorities would be protected against eJclll· 
aion by majorities and alll111rge and imporiant aection of the 
])Opulatioo would have the oppor~unity of returning memben in 
.proportion to their ratio to the total population. Their choi.;e 
(!Ould in thu event be exerciaed in the beat pouible Wdf, that, 
namely, of popular election, instead of requiring Go•ernment to 
•upply deficiencies by the dubious method of nomination. 

I do not ·wish definitely to prt&Cribe auch a 1cbeme for adoi>· 
tion, whether locally or universally, bu& I commend it to your 
-conaideration. h appears to offer an expedient by which the 
<Jbjeetiona against a 1ystem of nomination may he av~ided and it · 
would work through a choice freely exercised by the electorate at 
large instead of by artificial elec&oratea epecially coiUitituted for 
the purpo~e. No doubt it remon11 the primary vot.er 
l>y more than one mga hom the ultimate choice and it. 
.!uta not profe111 to be aimple. I can only HJ' tba& i& ia quit• 
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..u timple' aa any aoheme for represep\ation · of minorities 
·eai. ,ver be, tbe system of a aiogle vote, which · ia an essential 
pan of iL lt is aa.id to work satisfactorily in pli\Oea whf.!re it is 
· t. existence. and it ia easy of apprehension by th~ electors. h 
would have several grea,t advantages. It would bring the 

·eluaee apecially ooncernell within the popular electorate. · .and 
'10 meet the critici&ma of the Hin4us to whiclr'you refer in para,.; 
craph SO ; seoond. it establishes a principle that would be an ana-: 
wer to further claims for repreaentation by special classes or A~oo 

' aociatioru~; third, it would ensure the persona ehosell being actu .. 
. ally 4rawn from the locality that the electoral College represents; 
fourth. it would. provide a healthy stimulus to interes~ in loc!ll 

, telf·government by linking up local bodies (Rural and Municipat 
Boards) more closely with the Provincial Legislative .Councils. 
Xo this end it might be provided that the candidate for election 

·to the Pro\>'incia.l Council must himself havf! taken part in looal 
Jdministration. 

The d1.11 representation of the Indian mercantile community 
on which you touch in paragraph Sl,~f your letter, might be in· 

·eluded ill tbe scheme if the commercial classes fall to organise 
themselves ae fOil suggest that they may arrange to do, in,A.sao
eiatiou similar to the Europea.ll Chambers of Commerce. · 

Xo meet possible objectioos founded on the difficulty of 
bringing together electoral College• to vote in one place, I maJ 
add that thia it not contemplated ia the scheme. Y f)U refer at 
the close of paragraph 28 to the111ooea1 of the Calcutta Ulliver· 

'litJ ia or~anising tile election of Fellows by a large number of 
. crwuatea ~eatwred all over lndiJ. The votes of the electors ht 
• each Colle1• co~ d. I imagine.' be collected ia the 1ame manner 
wit.ho~ ttQaairilll them ~ a.saemble at a common centre, . 

OFFlCUL KAJOlliTY' TO B1 DISPENSED WITH. 

From the electoral atraaoture I now tum to the official 
·element in the constitution of Provinciii.l Legislative Oouocila 
·dealt with ill paragraphs '3 to 56 of you.r letter. (first observe' 
.t.hu in aU of thelll fOil provide for a bare ofllci&l majority, but 

fOil contemplate that ia ordinary circumstance• only the nulll• 
· btr of official members neoeua.rr for the transaction of bllline.,. 
ab.ti.ll be · able *" attend. Tb.e first quettioo, therefore, ill 

· the o~itJ of maintaining i-. these Couocila the majority of 
oll'ieiala. . , 

We have before ue to begiaa with the leading fact that iJs the 
imponant Province of Bombay there ia in the Counei~ aa at Prt• 
MD& eompnroe4, no official majority, aad tha' the Bomb&J Gov .. 

•emmeot.eveo in the 1m..Uer of it.ealternative~ehemu, preaente4 
-to ¥0111 JUoelle.ncf in CollDcillt Willilll to WP8Diill with lllch a . 
m.;ority, c0111iderin1 tbe character of the Legialatioa ordioarilr . 

•<IOaaill& before a Provinci&l CouaeiL It il not pouible with due 
·reprttentaijon civea t.o tbe nriou.~ cl&!iiM and intereete ia the 
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community to do without a majority of officials. Aff.er a care-
ful . consideration, I have come to· ~he conclusion that io .' 
Pro.vincial councils such a majority may be dispenaed with 
provided that a substantial official majority is perm11nently' 
maintained in the Imperial Legislative ~uncil. · 

1 cfo not conceal from myself the -risb in such ao arrange· 
ment. The non-official majority may press legislation of a 
character disapproved by the Executive llovernment. Thia. 
should be met . by the exercise of the power to withhold assent . 
possessed by the bead of the Government then. Although the· 
local Legislature is vested with power to make laws for the 
peace and good government of the territories- constituting the 
Province, still the range of subjects is considerably narrowed by 
the statutory exolusiobs now in force. Thus, for example, the· 
local Legislature may not, without the previous sanction of the 
Governor-General make or take into consirler11tion any Ia" 
affecting the public debt of India or the Customs duties or any 
other tax or duty for the time being in foree and imposed bv 
the authority of the Governor-General in Council for the gPI'eral 
Plll'l'OSeS of the Government of India, or regulatinK eurrency or· 
posts I or telegraph ~usiaess, or altering in 11ny way the lndiarj 
Penal Code, or affecting religion or reHgiou• ritee or usR~:ree, or 
affecting the diBCipline or maintenance of Naval or Military 
forces, or dealing with patents or eopyright, or the relations ~f 
the Governnieot with foreign Princea or States. H ia difficult 
to seeho• any measure of 1uch o.rgency that delay might 1Vork 
Jerious mischief cun come btofore a Provinrial Council: for me'l'e 
bpposition to a useful and beneficial project wonld not come 
within thia description. On the other hand, and perhaps mol'fl 
ofted, there may be opJ)Oflition on the part of the non-official 
Members to legislation that the Government desires. With a 
Council.- however, representing divergeQt interests and realiaing 
together with ita iocl'8ased po1Verl greater responsibility, a 
combination of all the non-otJkial Member~ to res is' a meaaure 
·Jlroposed by the Govemment would be wnlikely, and some non· 
-officials at least would probably east their votes on the aide of 
the Government. If, howner, a eombination of an &be non
official members against the Govemment were to oreu•, that 
mighl be a very good reason for thinking tbd tbe propoted 
measure waa really open to objection, and ebould not be pro-
CHided with. , 

· Your Excellency will recall aince yoa came into tbe au tho· 
rity of Governor-General an Ac' propoeed by a Local Govera• 
meot whieh a repreaentatifl Legislatin Council would alml>ft 

. certainly ha.-e r•ieeted. Your Ex('ellency't aetion In withholdinlt 
assent from the A"' ahowa that in your judpcm it would have 
been aa advantage if &he Local Government bad 11een induced 
by a hoatne nte to J't't!onsider their Bill. If. ia 1plte of melt 
hostile Yote, the comparatively rare caM 1hould ariee wbe,... 
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immediate legi~lation were 8\tll th~'ugbt absotlltelylleeessary,. 
lben the coatitution ae at present stands providea aD adequatl!· 
remedy. The Governor-General in Council to-day possesses a 
eoneurrent power to legialate for any Province, and though I. 
atrongly favo11r a policy that would leave to each local Legii
lature the i!utt of proriding for ita own requirements, at; III 
.-.cngniae in tb.il power I.D ·amPle aafeguard, should. under 
tKceptional cinlwnstances, a real demand for ita exercise arise • 

.. " . , .. 
OOJSnTUTJOlf 011' PROVlNOIA.L OOlrNCILS, ', 

This decieion will ~ake it oeceuary to modify to eom'e extent· 
the oonatitution o( ·~be nverat· Provincial Councils proposed by 
)·ou and will enabl~ roo to secure a wider representation. Subject 
to consideration of these detaila (which will not involve the post· 
ponemeot of the propoaed Parliamentary Legislation for the 
amendmen~ of the lndia.n Coul'lCila Act, 1892, and for other 
purpuaeat), I am ready to aooept generally the proposals for 
numbera and the constitution of the Council• set forth in rour 
~~ ' . . . . 

THI UIPERl.A.L LBOISLATIVE COU!ICU... 

Your propoealda relation to the Imperial LegislatiYe Council' · 
are neoeBurilr entitled to the greateat weight. I am glad t() find! · 
mayelf able to accept them praeticall:r ia their entirety. While I 
cleaire to liberaliae u far u poll&ible the Provincial Couneila, I ~ 
rtoOPile thd it it •• "seatial condition of this policy that &be- . 
lmperialeupremacy ahall be in DO degree oompromiaed. I must,.. 
therefore, "gard it ueuenti&l that Your Excellency'• Council in · 
itl legilt.ute u weU u itl executin cbarader ebould continue· 
&o be 10 oonatituted ., to ellllure it1 colllltaut and uninterrupted 
power. to fnldl t.be conltitutional obligation• that il owe~ and 1 

muat altraye owe to Hit Majeltr'• Government aDd to the· 
Imperial Parliament. I '" formidable drawb&cu that have· 
rertaioly DO& 111eaped Your Excelleacy to the e:a:pedient which 
rou pul"ppOI, ancl I clmAot reglinl with favour the power of· 
~~tllilll into play an official majority while eeeminr to dlspenu · 
with it. lam unable ~o pel'lllade myaelf that to impon a number· 
of 11Dtltmeo to Yote dowa tomtthillg upoo which they m&J or· 
may DO& haYtllearcl the argumenta will prove ta.tiefactory. To 
ef!CUN t.be r«tuirecl relationa. I am convinced that a permanent 
cfticial majoritJ in the Imperial Legilllati'f'l Couooil ia abeolutelJ. 
n~••I'J• an4 thia muet outweigh the rrne disadvan't&!ll!l &ba\ 

,indaoe u1 to diapeaee witb it i.a the Provincial Lecialaturee. It 
nttd no& bt ill an1 MDII&n o•erwaelmillr majority, aDd tbit Y oer · · 
E&oellt'IU!f ctoee no& teek. but i' mu•t be 111bataatial ae it ia. 
rert..inly clelirahle th11t theGo•ernor.Oenualahould be reruo'f'td•· 
from tbe eoDtlict CJf the diviaioali.lt aod that &he fate of aoy 
meuure or Retvlutioll aboulcl DO$ rell oo bit Yote alooe. . 
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I have already deaU ill the earlier paragraphs of this Des· 
,patch. with the ~lective principle, and it will be for Your 
Excellency to consider how. far the popular electorate can be 
utilised for the return to your Legislative Council of laDdholders 
and M ahomedane. Some modification• of the acheme suggested 
.for the Provinces wil~ no doubt, be necessary, and the electoral 
Colleges would probably have to be on the basis of Province and 
not of division, and the case of the Central Provinces would 
probably (in view of the disappearance of Advisory Councils) 

· have to be met by nomination until a local Legislature is 
provided. . 

1 I accept your. proposals for securing the representation of 
·commerce both European and Indian. · · 

I also agree to your proposals as to nomination, but it will be 
a matter for your consideration whether to meet the requirement 

·of a substantial official majority. The number of.nominated 
·Officials should not be raised. · . 

Your plan for securing occasional representation for the 
interest of minorities such as the Sikhs, ·the Parsis, the Indian 

•Christians, the Buddhists and the domiciled community meets 
with my entire approva~ and I am in complete sympathy with 

. your· intention sometimes to appoint one or two experts in 
•connection with legislation pending before Council. 

JNCRE4SED i'ACILJTlES FOR DltB!Tl!:. 

I turn to the proposals contained in paragraph 57·59 of your 
-despatch affording further facilities for debate. This auhject, att 
your Excellency remarks, was not dealt with in the earlier 
correspondence out of which your present proposals ariae; but I 
am entirely in accord with your Excellency's Government in 
regarding it as of cardinal importance. 

The existing law which confine• diacu81ion, excep& on the 
-occasion of the Annual Financial Statement, to the Legialative 
propoeals actually before the Council imposes a restriction that 
·I am convinced is no longer ei~her desirable or necessary. The 
p!dn of Your Excellency'• Government contemplate• a wide 
relaxation of this restriction. and in sanctioning it generally I 

. am confident that these increased facilities,· judiciously used, 
will be pronounced of the greatest advantage, not only by 

•Councils and those whom they repreaent but also by Government 
who . will gain additional opportunltie1 both of becoming 
acquainted with the drift of public opinion and of uplaining 
·their own actions. • , ~ 

EFrECT OF THZ RESOLunOJiS. 

Taking the proposala in detai~ I agree that the Reeolutionl "'0 be moved should take the form or ncommenda&iou "» 
·Government, having only such force and effect at Government. 
.a!'er consideration aball deem due to them. The introdac,ion 
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and cliiouui~n of Resolutions ahould not ·extend to aubjects. 
temond from the OOiJliBanee of Legialativf! Councils by Statute,. 

· and rnuat obviously be 1ubject to rulea and resjrictiona., These, 
"Your Exeelleocy observe&, mar best be laid down in the first 
place when. the rules of bustnesa are drawn up and developed 
thereafter aa experience mai show to be desirable. Meanwhile, 
I agree renerally with the collditions auggeated in paragraph 5~· 
of your detpa.tcb. l must. however, remark upon the first of the· 
1ugge~~ted conditions that isolated incidents of administration or 
personal questiont n.ay be· and often are at the aame time· 
mattera of public and general importance. · It would, in mr 
opinion, tie aufficient to lay down that Resolutions must relate·· 
to m.atteN of public and general importance, _inasmuch as the
Preaident of the Council will have the power of .deciding finally· 
•hether anr proposed Resolution does. or does not, satisfy this. 
condition. · · · 

· INTERPELLA.TIOI. 

. In respect or rulea on the asking of questions I ,have come 
to the coneluaion that subject tct euc~ restriction• aa may be
found requisite ia practice and to the existing general powers .of , 
the President. the asking of supplementary questions should be· 
allowed. Without these a eyatem ·of formal question• met bf 
formal repUe• must inevitably tend to become unreal and in~ 
effective and ia aa asaembly in which, under proper aafeguards,. 
free diacuasion and debate . is permitted and encouraged. there· 
can be no auftieient reason for prohibiting that method of elicit· 
inr informati~;~n and expreuins indirectly the opinions and' 
~ilhea o~ the questiooers. • · 

DISCl18810lf OF t'HI UlPERI.U. BUDGET. 

Special importance attachea to rules a11 to the diacusaioa· 
of the Imperial Budget and I reeogniee with mucb ·satisfaction 
the liberality of the propoeala that you han plaeed before me. 
The changee Cinder this head eoDBtitute a notable 11tep in lhe
dirte\ioa o1 giyiJlg to the repreeentativea of Indian opinion a part 
in the most important adn•inistratin operation of the political 
)"tar. I approve the datea euggested for the promulgation of 
the Financial Statement and for the beginn..irg and ending of itl· 
ditewioa ~ Com!!!lttee, &Dd I ntioipate vatuable rea11ltl frolll 
the howlcdge which fOill Govemm.ent Yill abqui.re ill theee 
41ebatea of the viewa of those whom the propotJtd meaauree wm 
ehietl:r ad directly afl'eet, and which it will be able to 11tiliae ia 
thapioc ita fin•l fiuneial propoaala for the rear. GeneraUy, 
al10, I approve &be rulet aketched ia paragraph U for the regu. 
latioll ol diiCUaliiona in Committee and of the moving of Reaolu
tiou aod I eonc:ur iD rour opinioo that the fona of procedure 
thould be aueh u to thow elearlr *hat the power of executive · 
acWola ltlide1 ezciWiiYelJ m Goveromu&, wha, .-bile initin8" 

', • •· t 
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' the free expression of opinion in the form of Resolutions. do not 
. thereby forego any part of the power and responsibility which 

has been and must continue to be in their band.. · • 

. • Pl\OVDCL\L llUDGETS, 
' ' You1 proposals for the discussion of the Provincial Budgeia 
.seem entirely •ound. As in the case of the lmperi11l Budget, so 
with respect io the Provincial finances, I observe with satisfac
tion that provi&iQn is made for full and free disoUBsion and for 
the conside11ation by. Government of the results of such discu.•· 
elon before the final proposals for the year are framed, and I 
believe that under the system suggested by you the Local 

·Governments will retain that ultimate control over the financial 
policy of their Provinces, without which not only the authority 

· of the Government of India· but also that of ibe Secretary of 
State in Council and of Parliament would inevitah)y disappnr. 

FuRTHER REFORMS. 
Your Excelle~cy claims for your scheme as a whole "that 

·it will really and etfeoti\·ely" associate the people of India in the 
work not u only of occasional legislation but of actual every-day 
administration." The claim is abundantly juatified, yet the 
acheme is not and hardly pretends to be a complete represent· 
ation of the entire body of changes and improvements in the 

-existing system that are evidently present to the minds of some 
of those whom your G()vernment has consulted and that to the 
best\>( my judgment are now demanded by the aituation des· · 
cribed in the "opening words of the despatch. It is evidentlY! 

-desirable, Your Excellency will agree, to present our reforn1ed . 
constitutional system as a .whole. From this point 'of view it. 
aeema necesaary to attempt without delay in effectual advance 
in the dire9tion of local selt-govemment. 

'LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT. 
The principles thai should inspire and regulate measures 

with this aim c:an hardly be laid down in aouader or clean>r 
terms ihan in the Resolution published by the Government of 
India on the 18th May, 188~. I do not know wherflllo look for 
a better e:rpreasioo of the fiew that ahould goveru our policy 
under ihia impodan& head, and I will fenture to quote eome 
paasagea in ihil memorable deliverance. ·Explaining the pro. 
poaal for loeal aell-ro•emment of that da(e the Government of 
India place ibe1111elvee on ground whiCh will be our rround alao • 

... U il not primarily," theyaay,,. with a Yie'lf to improYement 
in adminiatratioll that the medllre is put forward and euppono 
ed. it ia chiefly desirable aa an i.DUrument of poliUcal aaul 
popular edueation." and again M ihere appeara to be great fl)rce 
i• the argument that ao lonr aa the duel r.xeeutin officers are,· 
aa a maUer of 1001'111, Chairmen of the Municipal nd Dittrid 
Committeee there ialltilechance of lheae CommiUeet al!ordina 
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any effective, training to, their members in the m~tnagement of 
local · aft'ail'l or of t.he non-official members 'taking any real 
interest in loeal business. The non-official members must be 
ted to feel that real power il placed in their hands and that they, 
have reat responsibilities to discharge.• This anticipation has 
been. to aomeexllent, warranted by experience. Funds have not. 
existed for an efficient Executive staft. The official element 
within the local bodiee baa been in many places predominant. 

·Non-official members hnenot been indueed t¥ueh an extent 
aa.wu hoped to take a real interest in local 6usiness becaus1 
their pow era and their responeibilitiea were not real. U Local. 
Self-Government haa ao ·tar been no marked sueeesa as a 

·training rround, it is mainly for the reason that the constitu• 
· tioll of the loeal bodiea departed from what waa affirmed in th1 
Resolution to be"' the true principle N that •'the eontrolshouli 

·be e:a:ercised from without rather than from within; the 
·Go11emment lhould revise and check the acts of local bodies 
but no$ dictat1 thenl." I lulve no doubt that the Government 
of India to-day will affirm and actively ahape their policy upoa 
the principle authoritatiYelr set forth by their predecessors in 
1882:-... It would be hop~leu ·to expect any real development 

-of aelf-government if the local bodin were subject to cheek 
aod interference in'matters of det&ila, and tlle respective powers 
of Governmel'lt and of nrioua loeal bodiea ahould be clearly and 
distinctly defined by atatute, ao tha' there may be as little risk 
of friction and misunderstanding at poasible within the litlita to 
be laid dowa iA eacll case. However the· Governor-General in 
Council ill •nxioue that the, fullest possible liberty of action 
should be given. to local bodiea."' . . . r 

'l'HE BTABTmG fOillT Ill PUBLIC LIFE, 

Your Etce!leDCJ will rec&l.l that the Resolution trom ~hieh I 
han quoted treata the aub-diviaioq, taluka or thtt tahsil· aa the 

, ·emallest admill.ietrati'fl unit. It ia a question whether i' would 
no* be a wi .. policy to, ro further. Tba •illage in India 
(generallyl hu been the fundamental and indestructible unit of 
t.be IOci.IIJ l)'ltem, eumving the dowDfaU · of dynuty after 

·d)'JI&Ity, 1 dlllire Your Eeellency iD Council to oonsider the 
beH way of canyinc out • poliey that wou14 make the Yillaga 
a etarting poim; of publio liCe. 

A. SPECIAL DEPAITME~T. 

The eDOOW'I(emen* of loeal .. lf.~Mrnment t.eing aa 4)l)jec' 
·of aucll hip imJOrtanca in the better orraniaati.oe of our India~ 
cya&••n. it l'fi!l&illl to be 00111iderecl bow far ia eack fi'O'rinoe i$ 
would be dairaile to ereatta departmen& for •u.ling exeluaiveiJ 
wiLh Lheee local kcliel, ruidinc u4 illiU'IlCt.iq lhem tnd 
-oorrect.ina &hillel ia a fonu ana.losou• &o ihe opera.tioDI of *h• 
.Loc-1-Goftmmeo' Board iA Shit ooUJltlf. ThAt. boweter, ila 
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detail, though a welghty one in a question on which as a whole I 
confidenily expect that Your Excellency will find much light in. 
~be forthcoming repol1 of the Royal Commission on Decl'otra·· 
lisation. • -

EXECUTIVE COU!\CILS: ADMISSIONS OF INDIANS. 

, ,In the closing page ofYour letter Your Excell~ocy raisee a 
question of a high order of importance. You recognise as you 
inform me that.. the effect of our proposals will• be to throw a 
greater burden on ,the heads of Local Governments, not only by 
reason of that a~tual increase of work caused by the long 
.sittings of the Legislative Councils, but also because there wiU 
be CQllsiderable responsibility in dealing with the recommeoda-
tious of those Councils. You then suggest the possibility that 
experience may show it to be desirabla to strengthen· the banda 
of the·.Lieutenant-Governors in the• large Provinces by the· 
creation of Executive Councils and of assi~ting the Governors()( 
.Madraa and Bombay by enlarging the ExecuHv" .Councils that 
oow exisi in these Presidencies. 

, I have to observe with respect to Bombay and Madraa that 
the original scheme under the Aot of 1833 provided for the 
appointment of three Members in these Presidencies. It seems
conformable ~o the Jlolicy of this Despatch to take the power to
raise to lour the numbers of each of these Executive Counnile of 
whom one, at least, should be an Indian. I would not, however, 

. propl\le to make this a proviaion of a statute but would leave it 
1o practice and usage growing into confirmed rule. 

MORE EXECUTIVE COUNCILS nt THE LARGER PROVINCES. 

As to the creation of Executive Councils in the larger Pro
vinces, I am much impressed by both of the consideration• that 
weigh with Your Excellency in throwtng out the auggeation and 

• more especially by theaecond of them. AU will depend for the· 
wise and efficient desl)atch of public busineea upon· right rela
tions between the supreme bead of th& Executive power in tht 
Province and the Legislative Council. The question ia whether 
these relations will be the more likely to adjust themselve1 
effectively if the judgmeot of the Lieutenant-Governor I• 
fortified and enlarged by two or mor~t competent advitera witb· 
an official and responsible anare in his dehberationa. 

Your ExcellencJ anticipates longer aittinga of the Ltgiala· 
tive Council . with increased activitJ of discussion, and tht· 
effec\ual representation of Pro-.incial opinion and feelin1 aa a 
JU.ide to executive authorit1 is the .,entral obj11d of the policf 
of Your Excellency'• despatch. Th' aim of that policy i1 two
fold,· a~ once to enable Government the better to realise the 
wanta, interests and sentiment of the ronrned, and on th~t 
other hand \0 give the go.-erned a better c:h4nct of understand· 
ini •. u occasion arises, th.e cue for Gonrnmept agai111' the 
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mimpreaentatio~ of Ignorance and malice. The double object, 
&I Your Excellency fully' appreciates. is the foundation of the 
whole system in India and all over the world of administration 
•and legislation either. through or. subject to the criticism of 
deliberative bodies. whether great or small. 

The 1uggestion for the· es~blishment of th Executive 
Councilt for Lieutenant-Governol'll,· as Your Excellency ia 
a wart, il not !lewt A really new problem of new solution is· in 
truth aurprisingly uncommon in the history of. British rule, jn 
·India and of the political or administrative controversies- con~ 
·neeted with it. Indeed, without for an instant undervaluing 
the aupreme necessity for caution and cirownspection at every 
atep and motion in Indian Government, it may be open to some 
question whether in some of these controYersiea before now 
even e.n erroneous conclusion would not have been better than 

• no conclusion at all. The issue we are now- considering was 
much discu88ed in obedience to the orden of the Secretary of 
State in 1868 by men of the. highest authority on Indian'que~;
tiooa and I do not conceive that after all the consideration 
given to the •ubject then and since, further consultations 4Jould 
be expected to bring any new arguments of weight and substance 
into view. ' · · ' 

It has tometimee been argued that the creation <~f Executive 
Couneila in the major Provincea would necessarily carry with it 
•• in Bombay and Madraa the appointmen' in each cau of a 
Governor from Home. This would indeed be a "largedepar~ure 
from the preeent aptem of administration. almost amouutiq ~ 
the confusion ancl overthrow of that aystem rep~ng u it does 
upon the presence at tlre head of the highellt administrative posts 
of oflieen trained 'and experienced in the complex r_,equirements 
aocl di.,.nified dutiea of the Indian Government. I take for 
rranted. therefore, that the head of the Province will be, aa now, 

' a 'member of. the lndWln Civil Service appointed ill such mode u 
the .•• w preeeribeL I 

'l'U POWU or VETO. 

I propoee, therefore. to ask for power to creai~ Executive 
Councile from time to time &8 may be found Kpedient. In this 
«<llDtction, we c&llDOt ignore the 'neoeuitr of eecuri.ng that a 
eonetitutional change designed both to atrengthen the aqthority 
ud &o ligbtea the laboura of the head of the hovince ahaU no$ 
impair the prompt exerci&e of Executive power. n wil~ there
fore. be D~Ua~ai"J' ~ conaider moe$ carefully what dflbe of 
au\boritr ot~r lht. membera of hil Council in case of dieeeni 
ebould be Yel\ed ia the head of a Provioee in whlch aD Executive 
OoUJJcU mar be called into bei.nc. It wae reoogniled by Parlla· 
meat more tha11 a centurr ago thai the Governora of lladraa aul 
Bombay lhould be •e&ted with a diaeretionarr power of overruling 
th... Cou.nciiJ iJl cue~ of high · importance and ~~~entially 

18. 
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.affecting the public interest and welfare. ·A powt>r no len than 
'this will obviously be required in the Provinces in which a 
.Council may come to be associated with the bead of the. Exeeu· 
tive, and I shall be glad if you will favour me with ;your views 
upon its definition. Your. Excellency will readily understand 
that the· use of such a power, while not to be evaded in the 
special cases for which it is designed, is not intended for a pan 
of thct ordinary m~chanism of ,Govel11ment. Rather, in the 
language of the historical despatch of 1834, .it is my belief that 
"'in a punctual, constant and ever fastidious adherenoe to your 
ordinary rules of practice you willfind the beet security not only 
for the efficiency and also for the despatch of your Legislative 
·l'roceedings:" · . · · · 



KING EDWA~D'S,. M~SSAGE. _,..._ 
1Tk following u the message ~o the Princes and peoples of 
/r&dio issu.ed on thl occasion of the fiftieth gear of the tra;Mfer 

·of l'Mlia• adminiatration from thll Ealltlndia Oomparay to tlw 
Brl'tiah thro!l& Tkil message publiah~ on NOfl. t, 1908 is ~ll· 
ktaowt tu tAl Aartdiwork of Lortl.Morlev.J:- . . . • 

·It ia now 50 yeal'lslnoeQueen Vietori~ My belov~d Mother, 
and My Auguet Predeoenor on the Throne of these Realms, fOf · 
·diYel'l weighty re8.80n&, with the Advice and Consent of Parlia· 
ment, took upon herself the Government of the territories 
theretofore administered br the Eae~ India Company. I deem . 
this a. fitting anniveraary on which to greet the Princes and 
People• of India, in OQmmemoration of the exalted taek then 
eolemnly. undertaken. Half a century is but a brief span in 
your lone annal!!. J•t thie half a oentury that ends to-day will 
.tand amid tbe ftooda of your bistorio agea, a far .. hlning land
mark. Tile Proclamation of the direct 1upremacy of the Crown 
•eale4 the unity of Indian Government and opened a new era. 
The journey waa arduo111, and the advance may hive 1ometime1 
11eemed 1low ; but the incorporation of many etrangely' diverai .. 
tied eommuni.tie .. and of .lome three hundred million• of the' 
humn race, under British guidance and oontrol h11 prooeeded 
ateadfaatly ancl. without pa.1111e. We 1urvey Our labours of the 
.,.,, half a oentury with clear caze and good conecieoee. · 

DifticultiN Inch u attend aU human rule iD e•ery age apd 
place. have risrn up from day to-day. They have been faced by 
the eervant• of the British Orowa with t.oil and CO\lrage and 
patieooe. with deep eouneel and a ruolution that lla1 never 
fa.ltere4 nor abaken.. U erron have oeoumd, the acentl of MJ 
G<m~rnment ha•e epared no pai01 and 110 Mlf-41aorifioe to oorree' 
them; lf abu~e~ hue beea pro'rtd, vigorous hande have laboured 
to apply a remedy. • ' 

No 1eeret of empire eao avert the IOOUlgt of hough& and 
plague, but e1perieooed adminiatraton llne clone aU that 1kill 
aod devotion an capable of doioc to mitigate t.hoee dire ealaml
tiee of Natu.re. For a lopger period thaa wu enr kni.IW"D iG 
your land before, rou hne ~pel~ tht dire ealamitiM of War 
within your ~el'lo IAWtJ'D&l Pt&Ct hat beea ubroku.. 
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In the great Charter of 1858 Queen Victoria gave you nobl~· 
assurance of Her earnest desire to stimuL, te the re :~eflil 
industry of India, to promote works of pub:ic uU1ty and im· 
provement, and to administer the Government for the benefit 
of all resident therein. The schemes that have been diligent!! 
framed and executed for promoting your material com·enience 
and advance-schemes unsurpassed in their ruJgnitude and tht>ir 
boldness-bear witness before the world to the ze::!l "ith which 
that benignant promise L<>s been fulfilled. 

The rights and privileges c/. the Feudatory Princes and 
Ruling Ch1efs have been respected, preserved, and guarded; and 
the loyalty of their allegiance has been unswerving. No m.tn 
among My subjects has teen favoured, molested, or dis4ui~tr·d, 

• Ly re:ison of his religious be:.O:f or worship. !.,JJ rucn h:.~ve 
enjoyed protecti·Jn of the law. The law its~!f has been ad· 
ministered without d,srespect to crer;J or ca;•te c•r to us;c~es ant1 
ideA.~ ro0ted in your l'ivi!is<Jtion; it h:~s been simpli£ed in form, 
aad its reachinEr~ adjust~d to the requirtmc·IJl8 ,,f uncie.1t 
communit:l'S ~:u ,, ly enterir>";t 1 rew w•·rld. 

The charge coofiJed t,, My Goverun1et..t ccncer11' t~e 
destinies of cuuntless multit "'1es of men now ur.d f,,r -'t:2S to 
come, and it is a pararuount duty to repress with u stern arm 
guilty conspiracies that ha·;e no just cause and no serious aitrL 
These cow;piraci€3 I kDow to be abbnrr~nt to the lc.yal ar"i 
f<Lithful character nf the vast hosts of My Indian subjrc'ts. an•l. 
I will not suffer them to turn Me aside ftum ruy t<~~k ol tu::d1ng 
up the fabric of security and order. . 

r DWilJiJ:g that tni9 hi&toric anniversary ~~wultl p:~,~ II ,tlJcut 
some signal mark of Royal Cl(:mency and Grace, I h: ve dirr:··t~.j 
that, as was ordered on the memor:.ble uccasion of tlle Coro
nation Durbar in 19(J3, tbe sentences of r "'rson~ ·dH)Pl O•Jr 
Courts have duly punished for offencE's again~t the I. w,, ~ 1Jf"d I 
be remitted, or in variou1 degret>s reductd; and 1t .~ .\Iy wi:>h 
that such wrong-doers may remain mindful of this act ~;f 
Mercy, and may conduct themselves wiLhout otTenre henre-
forth. • 

..Stevs are beir,g continuonslj taken tow uilil dl'ter .t: ll~ 
dist;nctiona of rc;ce ail the test for acce>s to pests of l•'lt,i,ll 
author,.ty and power. In this puth I confidt'ntly exr.tct ilnd 
intend the prc.gress Lenceforward to b!! st~<~df..ut .1r.d ~ u~. ·" 
educati•)n spreads. ex-verience r:pens and the Je, ,un> uf rell· 
pc.ru;l\.ility are w~n learued ty the keen intell g~nce ad apt 
capabilit.es of Incl. a. 

from the brst, tJ,e principle of repre!•,r.tatil·e ir.,~itt.L tnl 

Legan to be graduaLy iotrudllccJ, and the lirne L.:~ c •m•! "· "I. 
in the jud;nnent of ~ly \",,<f•'Y and .GrJvernor·G•·n•.r.d ~:1•l 
otbel'!l of !.fy Cot.n~ellors, tl.1t pnm I pie may be v 1 ~.·ct~; 
erter.ded. Iruport<.~nt cl.n~~~~ a::nvt.g f'Hl, rt•;;rh,!r.t,nl!( •de •• 
t!::.a.t b·~e beea fo<>:er~d anJ encr;ur·:gc"1 t.~· Br:t •. r~:le. cLt "I 
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-equality of citiz$nship, and a greater share in legislation and 
-Government. . The politic satisfactton of such a claim . will 
1trengtben. not impair, existing authority and power. ·Ad· 
ministration wUl be all the more efficient, if the officers who 

· conduct tt have greater opportunities of regular contact with 
those whom it affects, and with those who influence and ~etlect 
eommon opinion about it.· [ "'ill not speak of the measures 
'that are now beiac diligently framed for these objects. They 
will &peedi.ly be made known to you, and will, ·I am . •err 
-confident, mark a notable stage in the beneficent progresa of 
.)'our affairs. 

I recognise the valour ·and fidelity of My Indian troops, 
and at the new year I have ordered that opportunity should be 
taken to show in substantial form this, My high appreciation. 
of their martial instincts, their splendid 'disciplin~, and their 
faithfulrt~adiness of service. , . · · · 

The welfare of India wall one .of the objeets dearest to the 
heart of Queen Viptoria. By M~~t -ever sio.oe ;.Iy \';ii:L .... te7S. 
the interests of· India, its Princes and peoples, have been 
watched with. an affectionate solicitude that ·time cannot 
weaken. My dear Son, the Prince of Wales, and the Princes• 
of W des, returned from their sojourn among you with warm 
.attachment to your land, and true and eameat interest in it1 · 
well-being and content. These sincere feelings of active IJY!Il• 
pathy and hope for India on. the part of My Royal House and 
Lllle, onl;r repreent, anct tbe:r do most truly repre~nt, the · 
~eep and united will and purpose of the people of this 
Kingdom.,- · - · 

May Divine protection and yvour strengthen the wisdom 
and mutual good will that are needed for the achievement of 
a task' u gloriou1 a• waa ever committed to Rulers an4 Sub· 
jeetl in any State or Empire of recorded time. 



. APPENDIX G. 

THE.INDIAN VlCEROYALTY. 

Ill• the course of Mtt article Olt ''British Dlmocracy and Irrdia1t 
Government" in the Nineteentlt Century and After, 'fo,.. 
Febru~rv1911, L~Jrd Morley disctaM'I at length the relation of. 
the Vicerog Dnd ths S~cretar.v of State for India and WCI extract 
, that portion below) :- . 

• In view of the great general question how the· omnipotence 
of democracy and all ita influencu, direct and indirect are likely 
to afieot Indian rule, ~he particular question of the relationa . 
between the Seoretar:r of State and the Governor-General in 
Council is cardinal. It is not a branch of the main issue, it 11 
ill faot, a trunk. Mr. Chirol lookl to the greatest possible· 
decentralisation in India subject to t.he general, but unmeddle· 
some, control (){the . Govern<>\'·Gimeral in Council, and to the 
greates' possible freedom of &be Government of India from all "1 

interference from home, except in regard &o those broad prinoi·: 
plea of policy· which i& must always rest with the Imperial . 
Government, represented by the Secretary of State in Council, 
to determine. Thia is well enough, but Mr. Chirol knowa far too 
much of the range of administration not to beware thia bil. 

' expo11ition i1 too loose to be a real guide in every day practice. 
The difficulty ariaes in the demands of each particular caae. A 
Local Gonrnment for instance, propose• a etift' campaign of 
prosecution for sedition. The Viceroy ill Council, on the broader 
grounds of hil policy at the time, disapprove~. Who iJI to decide 
whether hie disapproval and disallowance are unmeddle1ome t 
In this diametrical opJ)O!Iition of tiew, it the Lieuteoant.. 
1GO'fetnor or the Governor-Genera) in Council to have the last 
and decisive word? So in larger ilsun. A Vioero7 iDJiate that 
a particular cbal!ge ln Military adminletration 1.1 unwillfl, and 
at any rate the appointment of a eertaiD Military Officer would. 
be the'ben if the change were accepted. How ean we 1ay on 
broad prineiplea of polio1 whether the Cabinet would be justified 
ill O'ferruling tht Viceror on either limb of lht butinell, until"'" 
hJYt in1'tftisated aU the eircumetalloet of quatifioation and 
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plll'IIOD&~t;~ ,bd fa it.D.ot UpOn thia investigation that the·appli• 
eabUity of the broad principle, whatever it may be, and if you. 
were quite eure of being lucky enou~h 'o find it, must necei&J'rily 

, depend t It would be easy to find ~ hundred illustrationa, some
known to all the world, many more of them judiciously hidden. 
away to dusty eternity in pigeon hole~ and tin boxes. Suppos' 
• parliamentary debate were to arise. For one argument turning 
on a broad principle_ a aoore. 8Ald those the most effective, would 
tllfn npon item• of circumstances. ' . . ' 

There ba1 been, In hoth Indian and English journals, much 
looM, inaccurate, and ill-informed argument on this importani 
matter during the l11.st six· or seven :years.· This is what makes 
it weU worth while to olea.r up some of the confusion, certainly' 
not for the dubious pleasure of fighting old battles over again.. 
lmt to reach a firm perception of the actual oont~titution oflndiau 

' Government with • view to future conting'eneies that might at 
any time arrest the attention of Cabinets or Parliaments. Th& 
cr1ntroversy ea.me into full blue in 190~ when as Mr. Chirolpllt& 
it, (p. 34), the Vweroy of the day felt himself compelled to resign 
llooause he was overruled by the Home Government. 'Mr. Chirol 
teems to accept, though not without aomething like reluctance, 
the only tenable principle. namely, that the' ultimate ;responsi~ 
bility for Indian Gove~ent · resta unquestionably with th&: 
Imperial Government repre1ented by the Secretary of State for. 
India end therefore in the lut resort with the peopl& of &he. 
United Kingdom reprlltlented by Parliament. Thill ia inoontesta·, 
ble aa will be abown in a few moments and no responsible persoo. 
in either of the two Housea will el'er dream of getting up t() 
oont;est it even in days when Bllch tillg11lar anxiety prenils t()· 
find new doctrill8a and devices for giving the Bou1e oi Commons. 
the lllip., Nobody ,will dispute that tht Cabinet are just as much 
muter~ over ~he Govetno•-General u t;bey. are over any other 

· ae"ant of the Crown. The Cabin~t. throUgh a Secretary of. 
Stat11, have an inexpugnable rigb.t, aubjAQt to law, to dictate 
policy, to mitigate instructions, to reject proposals, to have the 
la•' word on ·every qutlltion tha' arise1 and the firat word in 
every queetion that in &heir l'iew ought to ari111. On no other 
Sei'UII could our Indian nlltem ooma within the apbere of Parlia. .. 
rnentaey Government. Withour trying to define politioa.l 
relatio111 iala.nguap of ler;al preeiaion we cannot ah11t ouz ey• 
to the ob,-iout fact that whert the Seere~ar; of State or the 
Prime llinilter hu to auwer • challenge ill Parliament Oil 
lndiaa bulline~~ b. could not ahield him.Mlt behind tbt authority 
ol the Goveroor-Genen.l nor could he plead, except in expendi· 
&uN. tht opinion or action of the lndiaa Oounoil d W1lteba1J. : 

Wha& dOll Mr. Chlrot IIJ t The clookint of the Governor. 
Oeoeral lll Counoil beinr the -.gent-u he hu beeu called-of the 
CabinM, 'igoorN ooe of the moat importaa& feature• of bit office
ou iadeed &o which aupreee import.ance attaehee ill a oou.nt.rr 
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such as India, where the sentilnent of reverence for the sovereign 
is rooted in the mos\ ~~oncient traditions of all races and creeds: 
• The Viceroy,' Mr. Chirol proceeds, • is the direct and personal 
representative of the King-Emperor, and in that capacity, at any 

· rate, it would certainly be improper to describe him as the agent 
, of the Secretary of State.' In all that follows as to the import~ 
ance of upholding the figure of the Governor-General, nobody 
concurs more ,whole-hearted1y than the present writer, As Lord · 
·Salisbury once said, 'l hold the monarchy must seem to be as 
little-constitutional ae possible. Still, an:v serious politician, 
with the sincerest respect for all the solemn plausibilities of 
thee~ stately, imposing and substantially important human 
things wiU be. incorrigibly slow to believe that either this great 
officer or any other servant of the Crown is, or can be, consti• 
tutionally withdrawn from Ministerial control •. Nor is it eaey 
to discover any good foundation either in law or e11tablished 
practice for the contrary doctrine. Mr. Disraeli writing to 

. Queen Victoria about the new law of 1858, spoke of further atepa 
that were necessary to ·influence the opinion and affect thf' 
imagi.tiation of the Indian poJlulations. "The name of Your 
Majesty ough\ to be impressed on their native life." Nor will 
any wise man deny the enormous political value in India of 
al! the ideas that ant aJSociated with the thought of personal 
snvereignty. This is a different question, or, in fact, it ia no 
question at all. But let Ul dietinguish. In the debate• of 
1858, the direct bonnection with the Crown waa recognieed as· 
of great' importance by Lord Paim11rston and others but 

. among the. resolutions on which the Bill wa• founded. was thia 
as finally reported: That, for thia purpose i.e.; trarl1fer of the 
Crown) it ie eJ:pedient to provide that Her Majesty, by one 
of the responsible Ministers of the Crown,· tball }Jave and 
perform all the powers and duties rela~ing to the Government, 
and Revenues of India ...... which are or may be now exerci1ed 
and performed by the old 'Roard of Control and Directors of 
the East India Company. 'There Ia nothing here about direct 
persona) representation;. the nnmiatakablt implication ia 
exactly the opposite. What is pr .is not constitutional quality 
in aci Ol' liolicy, aa innumerable debates art now 1ho•iog, 
takes on to slippery ground. Happily. for our immediate 
purpose, the Indian 1111tem is a wriUen one, reatinr on 1tatute 
and instrumente u good as atatute. Jrfr. Cbirol,,. I haYe said. 
admits that responsibility re1ts unqueetiona.biJ witb the Home 
Government represented by the Indian Seeretai'J'. Yea, he bas 
tried hie hand at makina out a ea11e for limitation of the Indian 
Secretary'• J)Ower, authoritJ ud dutiea, so. aevere as ~ mue 
authority perilously ahadowr and 1eeond-hand. Hie examlna• 
tion of the texts bearing. em the matter hrdly profe11 to be 
exhauative and its implications muet be pronounced 1omewba&. 
. millead.ing. · Lei u see. lD 1858. Queea VIctoria annOUDced 
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-·to· the Princea, Chiefs and Peoples of India that she had taken 
upon herself the government of the . territories in India hereto~. 
fore administered in trust for her by . the ·East India Company 
and further: .. We reposing especial trust and confid~nce in' 

· the loyalty, ability and judgment of our right, trusty'. and well
beloved cousin ...... constitute ar~.d appoint him to be our ~rst 

· Viceroy and Governor-General in •nd over said territoriea and 
to administer ~he Government thereof in our· name and on our 
behalf, eubject to such rules . and regulations as he shall. 
from time to time receive through one .or our rrincipal 
Secretaries of State. The principle 10 definitely announced half 
been uniformly maintained. The Royal Warrant appointing the 

·Governor-General always contains the provision thua set forth 
in the,Mutiny Proclamation. • Now, know that we reposing 

·eepeciallimit and confidence in the Fidelity, Prudence, Justice 
end Circumspection of you the said Victor Alennder, Earl of 
Elgin and Kincardine, have nominated and appointed ,you to 
be Gonmor-General of lndia ...... to take upon you, hold and 
eojoy the said ot!ice during our Will 'nd Pleasure subject 
llevertheleSI to 1uch instructions ana directions as you .•• shaU 
•• Governor-General of India, in Couscll from time to time 
reoeiYt under the hand of pne of our Principal Secretaries of 
State.' Thie language of the Mutiny Proclamation and of the 
Warrants of Appointment clench the questiOIY'tJo far as the 

· Governor-General ia CoWlcil is concerned. ' · · 
The poaition, on the other hand. of the Secretary of State' 

under the 1tatutes is quite aa clear though it takes a few more 
words to eet it out and a trifle m.ore trouble to follow. The law 
of 18SS. calling the Indian Secret&I'J into existence, enacts that 

· • 1ame as herein otherwise provided one of Her Majesty' II Prii'Ci· 
i>&l Secretary of State shall have and perform all such or the like. 
powera ancl dutiea in anywise relating to the Government of 
Revenulll of India and aU euch cf the like powers over al~ officers 

. appointed or oontinued under thia Aet as migh* or ahould have 
beaD eurciled or performed by tht East India Company . or by 
the Court of Directors or Court; of Proprietors of the uid 

· · CompilliJ ." This section eontinuea to the Secretary of $tate all 
the pow era of tht Companf and the relations of the Company to · 
their Governor-Generlll were defined in the Rerulatinr Act of 
177l 't'he laid Governor-General and CoUDcil for the time 
beiqlhaU. and the)' are hereby directed and. required to obe,. 
aU tucb ordert u they shaD rteeive from the Coun of Directol'l 
of the aaid. United Company.' Then by the Act of 1784, 
"Whicb playe ao famoue a party both in hie own eareer and 
lo party and political history, Pitt ta.lled into ex:iltenCe the 
body of Commiuionel'l .-ho became knoWll at the Board of 
Control. Their bUIIinen, 11 ad forth eight f88l'l later, W&l • to 
haYe and bt iDtest.ed with fuU power •4 aathoritr to 

'wperilltencl. direct and · eootrol all ..C"l opentio.n.s, and. 
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-eoncerns which in an,.Wise relate to or concern the Civil 
or. Military Government · or revenues of the said territo
ries and acquisition in the Eas• Indies.' · :All these powers.. 
and duties, ·formerly vested · eitberl in ·the Board of Con• 
trol or . in the··· Company, ·the · Directors and the . Secret. 
Committee in respect ohhe Government and revenues of India 
·were to be inherited by the Indian Secretary. In short. as it Ia 
plainly auttlmed up in that magnificient enterprise, the 'Imperial 
Gazetteer of India • composed, 1 think, ofticially at Simla, the' 
Secretacy of state' has the power of giving orders to every officer 
in India, including the Governor-General.' It may seem waste 
of time to labour all this, as if we were foreign to what twenty 
years ago at any ra'te wall a wide open door; r 'fhougb occasional, 
phrases of a/splenetic tum may be found in the priuted cones ... 
pondence of Governor-General, there bas never been any aerioua 
pretension to deny, dispute or impair the patent truth that the 
Cabinet.· is the single seat of final atfthority. One powerful 

. Viceroy, in a famous'apeech full of life .and matter did indeed 
declare that if th- day should ever come "hen the Governor• 

·General of hidia is treated aa the mere puppet or mouthpiece of· 
the Home Government required only to carry out whatever· 
orders it may be thought desirable to transmit; then the posi 
should cease to exist; To be 1ure It should ; e•erybody would 
agree, just aa they would at least profeu to ·agree in rejecting 

! the still more absurd counter-doctrine, that the Home Govern
ment should be the puppet of an ·infallible Mao on the Spot. 
The clash should never arise, and, in fact, very rarely baa arisen. 
The only aecutity that can be found for tbe smooth working, of 
what is undeniably an extremely delicate piece of machinery 
must besought in thEirigM judgment of the two par&iea; ln 'their· 
common feeling of re1ponsibility, in patieuce.· mutual regard., 
concord in fundamental• 'ilnot in every circumstantial-and 
perhaps with no personlllleaaing to astrology-I mar add 1be 
contributiou;11amed by Machiavelli in his famous chapter on the 
pan pJ,.yed in human things by For,une and the Stars, with 
eommou sense and good luck-noi the mQst modest of demands
all goeswell. Nowhere in •the whole huge and diverllified 
atructure of what it called the Empire, do the personal elements' 
and their right balance of equanimity and energy count for more· 
than they count in India. 

·--



'' 
APPENDIX H.~ 

lNDIA~ UNREST 

--' . 
{Lord Morley, revi~wi~g· Mr. t'lliror• book in tlt.e • Ninetee11.t'll 
Centurr a¥ A/~' to; Febrvarg 1911, makeR thiJ../pllowini 
ObB.-~~ationB on •Tu UnreBt in lnditJ"): 

. . · · .A.ll depends upon the commoQ recognition among those who
han the power of moulding public opinion and whom tbe J)ublio · 
lilteD to. tba.& elementary truth oC political principles if not 
tthioal&tandardl are relative to times,· J'Basons, social climate-· 
and tradition. Everybody now raalisea this in judging old history. · 
It lethe beginwn& nd end of wisdom in the new history that' 

1 Parliament hat itnhare in halping to make .Asiato·day. Tb· 
insist ea applying rationalistic general ideas to. vast communi•. 
tiea,livinc oo my&ticism..can do DO good to either. governors or 
cove meet. It is hard for rationalism and mysticism to be friend a. 
and their Interplay .is DO ea1y game. , Overweening pretensions 
u t9 tbuuperiority, ate very point and in aU their aspects, ot 
any W e1tero eivilisation over e.-ery Eaetern is . fu.Ddarnental ... 
error. 1f •• pieroe below the varnish of worda. we anyhoW' 
UDOO•et •tate of barbari.lm in theiUpreme eapitala and centres,. 
whether io Europe or in thetwo great continenti of North and 
South America. The lndiaa student in London, Edinburgh and: · 
New York. fi.nds ihie out ahd reporta tt. · l · 
· Erea thole who do not whollyabareChrisi't interpretatlol\' 
cl tbe array of factaht hu martballed, wiU recognise a eerioua. 
attempt by a competent hand to iuduoe the public to get withiJ.J 
the min de oftbt lllilliona QO!ie polJticaf destin iN theylt&Ye 'akell 
into &heir hand1. Go! the, when at ~;certain atage in culture he· 
turned bil thoughta Eaatward. found Chic~ barreo, and India 'a 
jumb.._' It ieli~tlt wonder if iht ordinary Englishman feet. at 
Gll!tht felt.. The 1oene il distant, oallUII ar& not euy to distinguish . 
or appreciate, &erme art ~h.nieal, or the heart tha' pul&elf.: 
under tht browa skiD teellll impenetrable, a mraterioUI veil 
haogaover tbe atage anton~ and drama. Theo our clemoeracr 
inery buaJ,IUld it.l betttrw ll.avt pursllitl that pass for buai· 
Dill. 
· Of the three rrea& hl•torio f&itba, Chritti&uit~ Bllddbi•m.. 

Llam. llindYlltll hu teaiste4 two. andlJJ 011;11 a tmaU deere• 
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.accepted one •. By Western it is~the least easy of the three to 
grasp. yet even the general reader would find himself instruo-

. ted, interested and fascinated in such writings as the second 
series of Sir AlfredLyall'sA.siatio Studies, Max Muller's Cam
bridge Lectures, and some chapters especially VII, VIII, in Sir 
Herbert Risley's work on the People of India. · · 

Nothing is more striking in Mr. Chirol'a. volume than this 
Association of Political agitation with.caste ambitions (p. 77). 
He insists thai the spirit of revolt; is combined with some of the 
most reactionary conceptions of authority that the East has ever 
produced-en almost unthinkab~ eombination of spiritualistic 
.idealism an4 of gross materialism, of asceticism and sensuous· 
ne1111, of overweening arrogance when it identifies the human 
self with the Universal self and of demoralising pessimism when 
it preaches that life itaelf is but p. painful illusion •. 

. Nevertheless, be wisely reminds ui, Hindui11m the name 
for a social religious system bas for more thaD thirty centu
ries responded to the 80Cial and religious aspirations of a 

·Considerable fraction of the human race and represents a great 
and ancient ci~ilisation. 'In his .introduction Sir Arthur LyalJ 

·summarises the case to the same effect: "We have the 1trange 
"'lpectacle in certain parts of India of· a party capable of 
resorting to methods that are both reactionary and revolu· 

>tionary of men .who offer prayers and sacrifices to· ferocious 
, divinities and reverence the Government by seditious journa· 
.,'lism, preaching primitive superstition in· the very modem form 
of leading articles. The mixture of religion with politica bae 
always produced a highly .eJplosive compound especially ia 
Asia." 

The Indian leaders, or ttome of them, proclaim. on the other 
hand, . that the commotion is innooent due to Brahminical ' 
reaction bot is a normal movement forward, The foun~· 
'tion of Indian Society in aU he phasee, tney contend, hal 
been authority and its iron priDciple obedience w autho
·rity. What did we learn, they go on, from Enalisb 
1iterature and Patriotism, nationality, freedom, in a word, 
·emancipation. You suppose that ideu like tbeae ,.,ry. 
-day common plaeeawith you must be universals. The7were not 
.always so with you. With you they art not 10 many centuriett 
old. With us they are brand new, they are drawD from your 
great booki just u Italiana drew the Renailllaoee from the 
ire&h!J' recovered boob of Greece and Rome. · ' . ' .. 
• What yon call unJ'Ht il not political c!emoraliutlon though 
it produces a whole rash school of retentful iconoclam ju~' aa 
iheltaliao Benaisaaoce did or just u the Germaa Reformatioo 
· had. to write the .A..oabaptitta and the Peasant'• ReYolt. It i* it 
not political demoralisation ltill len ia it crafty religiout re
:.aetioD uainc &he natural dislike ot alienable. Unrest hu 
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IPiritw i.award.neaa that roa: ever try to understand an4 what
ever elM it is do not describe it u N eY Hinduism or Brahminic al 
Metioa. It ilia etrance medley of uceticiBtn, aelf·restraint and 
the kind of patriotism that discover~ in Indian faitha and l~ttera ·, 
finer ancl deeper aentiment and expression of sentiment, ttran all 
that ia best ill the eentiment of Eurt1pe: Whd is found in the 
V edae exi&tl nowhere elae. The 'old fashioned. purely orthodox 
kind of oommunity was not, Mr •• Chirol conveys to you,. 
affected by thia: On the contrary, they constantly protetted 
&pinst the anti-English because of •he English educated 
COI:llDlunity. It is not they who investigated unrest though 
they ~ay have indirectly aided iL They have slowly been 
oonverted to

1 
the :new ideale and new effort. · English thought 

ia permeating India and has brought about a .eilent change· 
in Hindu ideu which all the peraecutiOD fJf .Mahomedan conque· 
ront failed to effect. You have ahown Jounelf less genei'OWJ 
than the Moghula ud Patbans, though you are a more 
rivilisca domina.ot race than ther were. Hindus who were, 
willing to embrace Islam and to fall in with the Moslem 
l'f'gime became the'equa.la of the dominad race. With you 
there hu been no usimilation. You. did not seek it, you 
repu.laed it. The Ind.iu mind ill now aei iD a direction of ita 
own. The reverence for authority ia being dilcarded. In it& 
plaoe hu eome1he duty of iDdependeu judgmenr ia every 
11phere of thought; ia it not that you ae1111e toot Hence, di.area- · 
pect for age, for Immemorial cuatom. for political questions. · 

· Thia ta the frame of mind with which. in imw>riaut parte ot 
India. we have to dee I. and it Ia just u well, in view of an approa
dunr propaga.nda in thia eountl'J that we should at lea11i bow 
aomethiug about it. Let ut remember eoeouraging facta in the 
other tide. We CODdema ou.r OWil sylliem Of education ill· 
Lodia u too literary, u unbalanced, •• non-religious, aa non
moraL That i\ hu d.one what wu intended, nobody dreame of 
aa)ing. That it hu Ltd to tome result~ that 110body expected, 
il pai.nfullJ true. But it it a mi&ta.ke to regard it aa aU 
failu.n. .After aU. it lw livaa u.a lndi&D Judg1111 of the· 
biibeet profeaaional lk.iU alld of unimpeache4 probity.; 
h hu liv•a u.a a ht* of officials of nq meea order and 
tome of them have riaea high ia the Senite. The ap. 
pointment of two lndiaa Member~ to the Cotmeil of t.he Secretary 
of State hu ahoWll their aptitude for important bu&lnea an4 
1'81poaall.de deliberatioa. . · 

'fhel"tt iB DO 1'00111 bent for f.rri.nc1o ntad all the aigna ill the 
InAiat~ aki... no., wb.o bo• beat and Ialii& believe &ha& Ia 
epitt olmueh to cii«Gilr&Jt there ilmon &o tDCO\l.Hgt. • With 
eudou.r a1ul patience i.a whic.b. evf'll political pariiH do no( 
•lwa11 fail and t.ha' eoll.ltabCJ ia ~dHeb calion Dever fail, we· 
•re julti6ed iD rood hope for theyeant immediate!,. before IlL 
XlnJ Ed•ard iD 1\iaProelamatioa of November,19UI, recounted 
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how "difficulties such ai aUend aU human rule 1n eve!'f age 
. and place' had risen up froni day-\o-day. They have been 

. faced." he said. "by the aen>aotl of the British Crown with toil ' 
. and courage and patience, with deep counsel and a l'98olution 
·that has never faltered nor shaken. The Proclamation of the 
· dlrec' supremacy of the· Crown aealed the unity of Indian 
Government and opened a new era. Th_, journey was arduous, 
and the advance may have sometimes seemed slow but the in· 
corporation of many firangely diversified communities under 
Briwh guidance and control has proceeded ateadfastlj alld · 
without pause." The same course should enable our next des
cendania, too, to aurvey the Indian labours of the pas\ "with 
clear gaze and good conscience," .. I believe" said Mr. Bright · 
in 1858." tha' upon this question dependJI very muob, for good 
or for evil the future of this couaU"y of which we are citizen& 

. and which we all regard and love so much." 
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INTRODUCTION. 
:-+++:--

JOHN MORLEY: IR.IPPRECIATIOK. 

DeRING the closing yea~s of the late Mr. Glad~ · 
11tone's political car~er Lord l!orley wa~his right hand 
man. No one outside Mr. G lads~one's family circle 
enjoyed his confidence and shared his . counsel in 
equal measure with Lord Morley. In his Life of 
GlaJhtone, Lord Morley alludes to this with becoming 
n1udesty. lie sayfl :-" One poor biographical ite~ 
f'erhaps the tolera~t reader will not grudge me lea.v~ 
to copy from Mr. Gladstone's diary :-'October. 6, 
l89Z. Sa.w.J. !~forley and made him envoy to -. 
He is on the whole ...... about the best stay I have.' 
I.:a.l'lier still, in the s~v€mties of the last century, in an 
entry in his diary aLout a. visit he paid to Charles 
llarwin in company with Huley, PJayfair, Sir John 
L11LLock and John Modey, of whom John Morley 
at.lont~ was then a etranger to l1im, Mr. Gladstone 
fl.lCurJeJ that f he fJUUd a notable part)' I a~d made 
iutet"e8ting conversatiun and that he could not help 
liking o::le of tho CPUlp.·my, then o. stranger to him.' 
Lot·d ~Iorley thus imp:esseJ l!r. Glau,t"One on the 
very first occaiion of their meeting and made b:~ 

way &traight to that friendlihip and oomradp· • <!: 

A 
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which was perpetuated for all time in his Life oJ 
Gladstone. Between the two, however, a wide gul£ 
was fixed, of which Lord MorlE"y himself does not 
()mit to make mention in his Life. In the opinion of' 
the late Lord Acton, many were the points of anta• 
gonism between Mr. Gladstone and Lord Morley,. 
In one of his ietters to Mary Gladstone, tl1a.t eminent 
historical scholar wrote as follows :-"He (t.hen Jolin. 
Morley) is a .sceptic; his studies are all Frencb, eigh"' 
teenth century; in Political Economy he is a bold' 
Cobdenite, .and will do scant justice to the political 
aspect& of the French Treaty. He has the obstinacy 
of a very honest mind." Obstinacy is, perhps, not 
the word to use in this connection. Lord Morley has 

been a man of strong convictions for which he has 
eeldom failed to do battle. On the eve of one of his 
election struggles, though he knew that his ~uccess 
ilepended upon his making a notable concession ti> 
the demands of the miners, whose vote would tum 

the scale, with nnflinching couraze and determincil 
front he declared that while poUical contests woulJ 
vary with the shifting sands of time, principles wore 
eternal and that be would stand by his principle!!. 

Amidst the dast and heat and excitement of party 
. ; "'"!:s, with an eye to the main "hance. the busy 
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rolitician is apt to lose sight of his principles, of even! 
the difference between. right and wrong and belie. 
his past as a thinker and observer. He has to trim: 
his sails to every passing wi11d of political, ex:pedi·· 
enr.r; he has to act in concert with his colleagues 
possibly of a different mould; and' not infrequently 
be has to defend views, which he does uot share,, 
with all the .simulated fervour of conviction. Io the. 
opinion not only of the most competent jud~es, but of 
the British public iu general, like Cobden and Bright 
before l1im who knew no compromise with the root. 
plillciples of justice and righteousness, Lord Moriey 
has stood firmly up for his co~victions ; and they 
have confened on l1im the title of' Hontst Jolm'. 

It would be easy to enumerate the inst.ances of wl.ta. t. 
Lcrd Acton calls Lord Morley's obstinacy. The latest 
and by fa~ the most shining example has been Lord 
l'llorleis attit nde in regard to the war in South 
Africa. We prefet· to recall this one case chiefly 
because there are among us politicians who, in their 
apparent guilelessness, want to sacrifice everything 
one ought to hold dear aud sacred at the altar o£ what. 
lhej call union without any identity of aims or 
similarity of methods. On the eve and after the 
oo.tLreak of the Boer War. Lord Morley found bim· 
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self in direct.opposition not only to the sentiineu'ts' and· 
feeli.Dgs of the British democracy, the fame democracy· 
m. defence 'of which he had to cross swords among 
others. with so well-equipped an antagonist as Sir· 
Hen,~y Maine, but'to the bulk of the· most i·afluentia.l. 
s~ction of his ow;n party. It is a singular and yet signifi; 
cant fact that with the excep,ion of two or three of his 
C61leagues in the present Cabinet, every member of 
llr. A.squith's GovtJrnment, incl!lding Mr. Asquith, 
·vigorously assailed the position taken up by· Lord· 
Morl<·y i and at orie time the quarrel threatened per· 
IIIa.nently to break up the Liberal party. And yet 
~ord Morley, d~:~eply absorbed ns he then was in l1is 
Life of GladslonP, came' out into tbe open and bolJly 
grappled with· his foes. He sterniy rebuked his 
countrymen for their 'heady, violent and heedless 
temper' and exprc~;sed his abhorrence of the war which· 
he described as a 'moral conflagration.' · To his poli.: 

· ti,cal fdends and opponents alike he pointed ont that 
they stood in need of clear views, distinct opinions, 
·fi.delit~ to principles, broad, sound and estaLlisLeJ.· 
Though he affected not to di3card par~y catchwords· 
and pa.·rty im~ulses, he laughtd to acom the unre&. 
aoning ·plea of Liberal nnity. Cross-current• in ·t11e 
~u.rgid etreall\. of opinion he was not a!aid of. Ht wan~ 



ed to purify, the at~.~sphere of .no~ious, ~~~ala~~~ 
~e llt~v~ h_ar.d, w_ith steadfast at~ .and wtse cou_ns~lr 
to. .evolve out of the political tumult of the. day , r . ~ ... • 
~tearer u.nclsaner ideas of England's duty and Eng-: 
land's mis11ion. The stand. he then. made reminds on·~ 
of the courage with .. which C11bden. and Bright faeed 
'the unpopular-ity p(oppoRing the C_rimean lVar. ·Th~ 
~ork of those two great men bad been to·pr::>pel" thQ 
tide of public sentimen,t, and, in a sense, they lived 
npoo the confidence, ·the approval and the applause 
of the people. S~ddenly, as Mr. Gladstone said, thero 
came a great occasion on which they differed fror¢ 
the vast majority of their countrymen. Friends ancl 
foCii alike discuvered what Mr. Gladstone called 
the moral elevatio~ d Cobden and Bright. It was 
then known how high. the moral tone of those two 
popular leaders had been pitched, what bright exam~ . 
plea the1 set to the whole of their contemporaries and 
to coming generations, and with what readiness the1 
could part with popular sympathy and support for; 
the stke of the right and of their convictiona. Lor<l 
llorley'a position daring the ~outh African War wa, 
somewhl.t similar. 

Though in cunjunction with llr. Joseph Chamber:. 
lAin in th&t statesman'• Radical days, Lord Morlet 
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4id much' )o :edu~~t~ -the British i>tibllc on Radical 
' ,. •• . ' t ' .••••• 

pr1pciples . and. doctrine.s, . he wa<J ·,never a· popular 
ieade~ in the. ~eqsa in ~hich Cobden a.:1d· BrigM 
were.. Jle combines in himself the philQsophical 
'calm'ne3S and detachment. of his master John Stuart 
Mi.l~ with. m1.oy of the gr~~t qualities of the prac~ 
tical politician.' . Long bsfore and during ~he So 11th 
African War, he w1u known and recogni~ed as 
;, respOnsible leader of . the Liberal party in closf!l 

' alliancE).witb such recognised interpreters 1)£ Libe· 
ralism . a,, . Sir William Rarcour~ and Sir Henry 
Campbell-Banaerman. I~ must have coat. him not 
a little to cut himself adrift from the ~a.in stream 
of Liberalism and seek his own course, tltough indeed 
in .company with his two friends. · Bub neither Sir 
William HaroLurt nor Sir Henry Campbell·BA.nner· 
mao did so much to lift up the thoughts ~nd minds of 
his erring countrymen to so lofty a level of jus~ice, 
truth, righteousness and humanity. Lord Morley 
asked them, in the plainest language, to leave. the idol a 
of the market-rlace, the fOtum and the tlteatre and 
to fix their eyes on those high ideahl and great princi· 
pies which have guided mankind towards the Jight • 

. In his election address, in letters, arid in a number of 
speeches, he sougM to inculcate lessons of pol;tical 
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-wisdom auil to teach the~ trile i:nissian of Englanil. as 
• world·powe·r." -Oo- t~e: ret.lirri 'of ilia Prince ;.n~ 
Prine~ss of ·wal~s ,after theil tou~ th~ough the British 
·~elf-governing Coloni~s~ Lo~d: Morl~y described,_ i~ 
the conrse of a speech at Forfar~ the gorgeous spec• 
tacle of their. home'-coui(ng. anil· quoted the snblime. 
tines of Milton: depicting. the pageantry: of the str~et~ 
~nd ways. of a~c~ent Rome: :But, : ~ontinued he_, th~ 
··way of Great Britain was greater .and more gloriou~ 
~hau that of ancient Rome. In a· few vivid sentences 
lle ga;e hie hearer• wbat the sway of England was:...:. 
: • Oar IIW&'f resta llOb on the 11ride of the aword.::..thou'gh the 
•word cannot be laid .Side ; it restS upon f~duatry a.D.Ii the a~ts of 
pe&oe. It apringt~ not from the pride of a domloiting raee..:..thongtl • 
k'aoe oountL Thlit tway iare.ther the protectio4 of uati.onal,plaims 
awl na.tiona.l tr&ditio'R, reoogniling ths great truth · that the se~,~tr,. 
111ent of nationality is one of the most honourable and noble parts. of 
)lumaa nllture. And li111.lly; our rule of 'tb;re&lm to which~~ 
belong elai1111 to r• on ttriot roles and principlea of iu&tioe~ 
-equity, Kood faith, honour, and the prineiplea of which, 1 thiuk, 
~. G ltdstone ~&id that aelf·goverament is the great aim of ~tional 
-politiea. Now think what • b111deo of high responsibilit7 eitilen
•hip in Inch 1 Commonwealth u I have deaoribed to :you imposes 
upoa me ud all who poases1' the ciUzenabip in 1uch a Commoll• 

Jrealth •• tbat. It ill the "'fJ magnitude, gentlemen, of the 
heritage, it il the booefi.oeDoC41 of thia inheritanC. of o~ra that ought 
~move and 111!1'\'o Ul to reaifit tho mad _OlltCiriea ot the hour, an4 to 
~tura to thoee tnuima of at.nityand of ~aution whieh have b~ip 
ilp thia tuighty r~hrio. . . . -· . . . 
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•.• They tell me that those· w,b~ hold . the . bpi.v.io11B upon con tempo• 
rary events which I hold, are blind to the changed circumstan~ea ia 
~hjch tile E~pi.re finds itAelf placed. They ~1 to me, 11 Do 7~ 
~ot aee ·the armaments of foreign Powers, how huge they are, bo,f 
th~tening they are P The Colonies,:which not so long ago no for:. 
eign Power grudged tons, and oil which we ourselves did not set io 
high a value as we do, and rightly do, to-day, these are now tht 

objects of . the covetonsnesa of th~ world." I am asked if I de» 
~ot see that OIU' J~gitimate 1\nd indispensable power at llt'& n01! 
finds new competitorA and rival!L Well, that is perfectly true. I fo; 
one am not blind to all these changes in the circumstanoea of tht 

World, all these changes. in ~be positiOJl of :this country in relation 
tQ the Powerll of the ·world; but I beg you to mark thi~~o It it· 
exactly these change• in our circumstances, the growth of Powel'll 
outside, new aims in foreign Powel'll-it is euctly these change• 
that constitute the perils of the policy of expansion and n•ilitarilh'd 
and it is because of these changes that I preach, as more needed 
than erer, the gospel ofeani~y and caution , 

It is exactly these changes, bringing us 11 it does into 1 them~ 
aand pointe of contact withcomples intereeta and compler poesibili; 
ties all over the world, that demand more loudly aud more lm~ 
atively than ever before that kind of1tatesmanahip wi·ich is alway a 
~n!'Tejing the situation aa a whole, which doea not, in trying to pni 
one set of ditlicultiea right, manage to put a great many other more 
serious lbinga wrong, which regarda the proportion of your endt, 
which doet1 not deal with the preaelli alone, but which cultintet 
and practise• that kind of prudence which looke into the future, · 

· Now, when thOle who taunt u-thoie who think aa I do, anJ t 
~ope aa you think-when they taunt 111 with bt:littling our country • 
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It ill no6 eo~ and for't'hat matter they know i~ '- not ao:. The)' boy 
thatJwe e:rult •• they do in the strength and reaouroea o( ~ 
IDOOntry. But marl: this,· t.he mailed right arm wm ;.,:ail Iittte if .it 
q not guided bT en Understanding mind,.; • 

· In these pregnant words Lora Morley bas_ cond~e~ 
his active political creed:· In deed as in thought he hat 
striven to· follow his ideal and: has seldom failed. t:J 
Criticise the men and meaSures df his time from his owh 
Tiaw-pointo. Truth and justice have: been . his g~at 
Pride of race· does' not count with him. · He bas beexi 
oue of the most lt~enuous and consistent of the critib' 
of· what .. is . called Imperialism. . lie· has· :loug ·per! 
ceived "that the 11ew ·cant about 'efficiency is IittiJ 
better than the old can' o! the good despot withou~ · 
the good despot'•. grasp a.D.a energy." He has nof · 
minced. words in showing· up the shatlownesa of thd 
'heo17 of the '!Dan on the epot and the expert. In h~ 
esaay·on Democr4C1J. end Reaction, he speaks witH 
refined sarcasm of the polioy'which.laya down tha\ 
" enrything is to fAll into the ha.nda of an expert, 
who willait in an oftice and direct tlie course of the · 
'WOrld." He ia the high priest of lib6rty~ · · He has been 
no ~doubt a gua.rdian of the 'Victories of .the pa.st~ 
Dut he hu been making use; wit.hin certa.in ·limital 
~ions of C'ourse, . of the leuons and resources ·of th~ 

. • - I 
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pasL to· solve the problems and settle . the .is.sues of 
·~he present.· · · · · 
: Lord Morley's na~e. is in~ima.tely connected. with 
Irish ~ome Rule. For generations past powerf11l 
~rish leaders· we_re at. w~rk to ~ffect. a re~eal of the 
:Act of ·Union •. Bu~ neither· of th~ two great Eng• 
~sh parties espoused the.ir:: cause, ~nd . though 
)lr. Glailstoue bad done a great deal . to pacify 
Ireland by his Disestablishment of the Irish Church 
$1d · by\Ms La!J.d Acts, he t'?-rned his thopght and 
Jlis eloquence to the question of tho Union only· 

·in. 188tS i ·and it is still said that Lord Morley waa 
111ainly responsible. for the conversion of Mr. 
Gl~tone to Hume Rule. At any rate Lord. Morley' a 
.appointment as Irish Chief Secretary was the first. 
-clear indication of that most momentous departure 
in Liberatpolicy of modern times. When tho issue 
11eemed uncertain, when frienda faltered and some of 
the most capable and faithful of his colleagues len 
Mr: Gladstone, Lord Morley stood by him with ate ad· 
fast courage and unfi.inching resolution. The cause 
JV'a& certainly unpopular; and all the eloquence and 
the vast authority of ·Mr. Gladstone could noL make 
i~ popular, ·But during th.e dark hour of defeat and 
iA the cold shades of .Opposition, Lord Yorle1 was aa 
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. 'Arm 1.n· his' resolve 'ancl as perseverin'g in purpos~ 
u: hi~ da~ntlesa ·chief.: Ptevious to th9-: Home 
ltnle .scbisin it used. to .he ~~id.·:th&.(the fut~re; of 
Driti~h poliMcs was bound up. with· th.ree friends~ 
Yr. 'Chamberlain pro~id~d .the. driving ·pow~r ~nil ' 
the p~pular:appeal, Sir Charles Dilke an tmcy.clopre· 
dio knowledge of ·detail &na 'affairs·, and Mr.· John 
:Morley the .moral ~tive and the intellootual· !onn· 
elations. Together~ we were. told, they could. have 
moved. mon~tains .. But the .-combination- £en· to 

·pieces i and though the .friendship between. Lor! 
:U:orley and Mr. :Chamberlain .baa snrvtred tluf con
nlsiona of party. politics, there never have been two 
pOlitical opponents who~ differences. have been : 8~ 

' marked.: Lite Mr.'Gladstone al~ through the st~uggla · 
Lord. •Morla1 keph.bia temper iteadi and his.princi~ 
plea undimmed •. He faced~ unpopularity ·with · 'un~ 
affected cheerfulness ·arid cabimesa imd preached his 
Home Rule doCtrines with unwearied p~tsistence.'·ln . 
·a aimple yet noble peroration 'to a epeech lie' deli: 
vered in Lanca&hira he pu' the Iiish case ·thus :...:. · 
~Gentlemen, do to Ireland a8 you would .be . done 
'bJ •. If •he is poor,' remember.it ·i• you who have 
denied to, he:' the. '!ruits of her 'labour·; if she 
.. lgnonnt. remember u. ia "youi lawl. tha~. have 
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closed to ·her· the book of knowledge ; if she. it 
e:tcessiv~J: · as. ·s_;?Jle! ~f •· y_ou~· may ·think, in · ·~~ 
d~votion to a Church which is not the Church of mas' 
pf you, re~embe~ tha~ 9hnrch -~as hsr .only .frie~4 
and com forte~ .i.n :the dark: ~o_ur .. Gentlemen, .~h~ 
darkhou~ i~ pa~~: .She has found other frien~a, 
_other comforters; _We. will ·neve~ ._desert her." · 

. -
So long as Mr. Gladstone lived the Liberal part}) 

§id ~o~ desert Ireland. But with. the ~leat~ of tha\ 
illustrious state~man has disappeared' :the drivin~ 
,power of tb,j party; and_thougb Lol'd Morley-con: 
tinues to be a -Home Ro.ler, since the assumption c·f 
bis present office he has not said a· word on .the· sub! 
ject. His long career as a practical politician. may. 
have discovered to him the· necessity of silenco unde:e" 
unfavourable conditions.' Edmund Burke' w&S no~ 
included in any Cabinet . though he directed oe 
influenced its policy from 9utside, because of hia 
im:pulsive nat~re and the Jack of the spirit of com"! 
.pr~mis9. Sinca he entered the arena of pra~tical 
politics Lord Morfey ha<t, perhaps, found on• tllat witli 
a view to concerted action, it is necessary to be silent 
o~ questions which lie beyond. the pale of preseut en:.. 
_deavour. If, however, h~ is compelled to speak and act 
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there :tan he' no. dOqbt tha~ he will atand. by his 
principles. His at tiiude in regard to' the Boer War .and; 
~hat be·· iaid: about . Lord : Kitchener'a .Egyptian 
campaign 'and about. th'e moralitJ of 'saddling'l:ridi~· 
with a portionof the oost.ofthat campaign,· which~ if 
we remember correct. he described as a ma.sterpiec8' 
of melancholy meanness •. assu~e ns that" be will be
what be .was if he is· called upon· to pronounce hiS 
jlldgment upon'. &l)y question about. which he has 
cneri_shed deep-seated convictions ba.sed'on his stri.dy 
~r the. past and. of tlie' hi--tory of large. masses ol 
mankind. 

Lord Morley baa been often .described as a 
philosophical Radical. He is surely the direct ·poli; 
tical descendant .of John Stuar~ .Mill-who was hia· 
benignant lamp of wi,dom. But Lord Morley likes to 
call h~self a Liberal. · What is Liber~tlism.f · In hili
paper on DtJmocracy a.nd Be11ction, Lord Morley says 
that Liberalism. is a name with many shades of 
meaning, a vol11me of many chapters. B·e himselt 
does n:ot define the term. 'J.'o hu'rry. to 'deline. sa.ys 
he, ia rash. If we want a platitnde, there is nothing 
like a definition. ·Yost definitions hang between: 
plati.tu.de and paradox. ··Mr. Gladstone- haa.definea· 
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Liber!Uism aa faith iD: thtr people qualifiea by pru• 
deuce •. ( But this definition :was given in the mid,~ 
of a p~rty c6ntest· and may. be . set ·down to party~ 
prejudice .since Mr. Gladstone's definition of Toryism, 
in ~he sam,e speech, was mistrust of the people quali-r 
iiei by fear, which, at any rate, is not ~yno~ymoaa 
with Pisraeli's ·or·. Lord Randolph . Churchil1's Torr. 
democracy. Define Liberalism as we ·may,. faith ixt 
progress has been, we are told, the mainspring of Li~
eralism in all its schools and branches. To think of, 
Progress as a certainty of social destiny, as the benig"" 
nant outcome of some eternal cosmic law, has been • 
leading Liberal superstition, and it JJas been held 
that progress lies in the constant increase in the 
Dumber of things wanted. Iu a number of places and 
on a r:ttmber of occasions Lord Morley bas dealt with 
the historic, social, pohtical and. moral aspects o£ 
Liberalism. 

· In his essay on Compromise, he calls atten• 
tion to the political spirit in England. ''The poli· 
tical spirit," say a he, " has ·grown to be the strong., 
est elemen~ in· our national life ; the dominan' 
force, extending its influonce over all oar ways of 
thinking in matters tha~ hav11leas~ t~ do with poli~ 
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tics, or eyea: 'nothing .at ali to do with" the~~: :There
has thua bee.rl engendered. ~Iriong .na th'e realeense_of: 
political responsibility; In a corresponding deg,e~ hif 
been discourage<l * · ~ : * the sense of intellectual 
responsibility * . * * * , · * *· . It js at least weU. · 
and. more than that, it ia' an indispensable condition 
Df soda} well-beingt that the divorce between politi"' 
eal 'responsibility . and intellectual . responsibility-. 
between respect ·for -what is instantly practic~blct· 
and search after.what is only important in thought~ 
ahould n~t .be too complete and universal".. . Here 
we hear the voice of the philosophical Radical l-aying
down the law from his lofty height .. r n a later
Work of his, Lord. Morley goes somewhat · into. 
detail as to what constito.tes Liberalism. ·in doing 
so, he goes to the root causes of political· disoon.rl 
tent.a. - "Wheri the_ },rench set Europe in a blaze
by their Liberty, Equality, al)d Fraternity," says he; 
"they were nearly all of them thinking of equality 
in political power. That WllB .to bring the new 
heaven and the new earth. It was pointed out at an 
early stage of this vast change in the mo<lern world, 
that not o.o.l;r equalit;r of l'ight but equality "of fact ia. 
the r~a.l goal of the social art. Few of the· great · 
po1itical insurgencies· of history have been u.o.accomo. . . 
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panied by ra.cirig economic currentS. This is not to 
iiay,: as :Proudhom · said,~ that' all revolutions are 
econom:ic revolutiqns .. For ~the. mighti~st clmnges 
1a.v8. oome from ·religious and moral . changes in 
m~n~ bearts. :Still,. historians have been too prona 
to -under-estimate -the element of truth .in· the 
dictum; .".there.is na change iri social 'order· without 
a .change in properly". Liberalism, if we mistake 
not; takes account of th'ese changes in .a sympathe; 
tic spirit with an eye to justice, truth and liberty; 
the· term itself,. let it ·be rrmembered, having 
'been adopted into the political speech of England 
from France •. 

I~ seemlil. to the writer that Lord )!orley's, 
~wu _polit_ical faith may be found in the follow·: 
ing suggestive questions . of hii :~11 What iFl 
democracy ? When we are told, for instance, that 
the e~tablishment of democracy is the great social 
fact of the Western _worlu between 1830 anu1 

aay, 1Si5, has this been something. or nothing more 
than a politicai fact? What 'are the moral bearings 
pf it.;.can there be a political fact without them? h 
dem~qoacy only a form. of govero~ent, or is it a 
.state_of _society and. a. name for all th~se soci.al agen~ 
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ciea of which fonra" of· government is. no.· more tli~D. 
one ! Is it only decentralization, a shifting of the 
centre of administratin gravity, or a sublime ba.p.o 
tismal conversion to a new· faith ? b it only th9 r,ove~ 
.eignty of the people, .or one of the secrets c>f general 
civili•ation l Do you mean simply escape from fend .. 
alism, and the establishment of trial by Jury ; respon .. 
aibility of tho e:xecutin, spiritual iridepende~ce, no 
tuation without representation ! Do. you mean a 
doctrine or a force; oonst.itutional parchment or:-. 
glorioua evangel; perfected machinery for the wire
puller, the party tactician, the spoilsman, and the 
boss, Ot the high and stern ideals of a 'Maztini Or a 
Tolstoi ?" Lord Morley's Liberalism may, without 
difficulty, be discovered through this labyrinth of 
questions. But he says, truly enough, that" forms of 
government are much less important than the force• 
behind them. • Forms are only important. as tlaey 
leave liberty ,and law to awaken and control the. 
energies of the individual man, w bile at the same 
time, gbing ih best chance to ~he ~mmon· good." 

We are notaurewhether what Mr. Gladstonesaidof 
Mill, namely, that he was the Saint of Rationalism, 
canno' be applied to Lord Morley laimaelf, though 

• I 
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indeed in Lord Morley there is more of the practica~ 
politician who has stnd.ied the varying weather of 
the common yet ambitious political mind.. He has in 
him what Mill found in Mr. Gladstone, .the spirit of 
improvement. He is, however, aware of the di.fficnl· 
'ties which a statesman has to face. In one of his 
panegyrics on Mr. Gladstone, he.called attention to 
the limitations imposed on a· minister of the Crown. 
'~Of course :we know," said be, "that every minister 
proposes, and sincerely proposes, to place the ad· 
vanc~ment of the public in the forefront of all his 
schem~s and ·operations, but some of you, perhaps, 
have never been in Whitehall The shades of the 
prison house of Whitehall soon close round the 
infancy of the reformer. Interest, sympathy, even 
the milk of human kindness, interposes when t.ho 
stern reformer comei to carry out his projects." Lord 
Morley here gives us a bic of autobiography to be 
sure, to which he will' ntake additions after he 

ceases to be Secretary of State fo~ India. But in 
the main he has kept his course as a Liberal straight. 
Lord Morley," when he aaw nations going on a wrong 
path, saw· high in the heaven~ the flash of the uplifted 
awoxd and the gleam of the a11n of the avenging angel.'1 

Be h~ tbe · conscience of political righteousne1111 
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.and know a at'the same time the secreta: of political 
practice. 

· He baa been a leader of the Liberal party· ner 
'Bitlee his eutr~nce into the Parliamentary arena; 
.. nd since the death of Mr. Gladstone, he has cer
tainly been the most prominent exponent and inter-. 
prater of Liberal ideas. · Why is he :not then· the 
le&der of the Liberal party ! · Why is he not a great 
Parliamentarian f In the· first place, be ··entered 
ParHIWlent ratheJ' late in life. Secondly, .he has . 
'always looked. beyond the moment and ·above tbe 
petty interests of the passing hour. Thirdly, as some 
one· has pointed o~ t, there is lacking in him . 
that little touch of the demagogue without which · 
:men of the finest intellect are apt to be.passed in 
the r3.9e by men of inferior quality.· Neither is he all 

aristocrat, nor ·a Society man, nor a great and effect-
. in platform speaker. He has been a sort of 
political ascetic or recluse, a man of thought, who 
'Would be better &t home in an at~ospbere of boob. 

·: Lord :Y:orley has been· a phUoB(Ipher and 'man of 
letters. He hu dealt with political phil~sopby in 
ita wide&t upecta. Hia essa1 on Compromi''• his 
j'olt4&rt, Bo.lletlu., DiilMot and t'M Entylopmdi.t•, his 

. lhorter t'll~&)'l on Bobt~p~er~, Yau"eoorgu, · !l'•rgol, 



Condor~et, Joseph De Mais~ret .his larger volume• 
on Erlmurul Bur_ke, and O_l-i1:er. CromweU, and manJ. 
~f. his other. am:a.Uer;,pieoP.s,~ such as his cri\ioal 
reviewa of .. Sil'. Henry .Maine's . work on· fop111Zat 
Qo~ernment, .Lecky'~ .Democracy and Liberty't': Ho~ 
bouse's Democracy .and Reaction and llis Jfachiat•elli, 
.are more. or ·lefB ~~udiea in political ·philosophy. 
What . the scope and chat•acter of tltat pbilqsophJ 
ar~ we have already indicated. Lord Morle;fs plac~ 
in the , Commonwealth of letters has long J>een 
:assured •.. On: the eve of the publication. of his Lif, 
of: Gl(l.ds.ione, his friend, l!r •. Fred. eric Harl'ison, gave 
;us an appreciation of him, in which he remarked that 

· :among the. Engl'~hmen of .Letter~ which he . planne~ 
and edit~d and which would surely be. continued ._ 
the circle widened, one of the moat interesting of 
f11ture . bioiraphies. would be that ·of· Lord Morl~y 
himself. 

He has been describe~ aa a. gem and jewel i~t 
literature, and a diatinguiahed Edinburgh Professor 

. spoke of him at tho greatest of living proae-writert. 
.Time 'vill have to decide·.· the point. . That Lor~ 
:Morley is one of the bea~ of living proae·writert wiU 
be admitt~ by nearly all literary men. He It 
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eertainly no• ·a ·br~ant ·write~ a~ M:a:caublj..-· .. Hi• 
prose does not poBI~RB ihe drimatic Vividness, thfJ 
¥turgid propheaying" atld the 'fjbt ·ating notes of t'bat 
grea,prose-poet, Tliomas Carl1lei ~nd·theuinsic and. 
the rhythm of the prose of MatthQw'Arnold. ~or ia it 
tublime and superb as that of Ru,~u1. Hil one gre~tt 
quality h8.$1leen terseness. In one ofhis~ssaya he hat~ 
'aaid that what &'writer ontudent ough~ to understand 
knot th3 word merely, but the spirit and'the essence .. 
tuiderJying it; . If one reads hi~:worka carefully, the 
trot.h of this statemen'· will lie· found,.amplf illusi.
•rate(t LOrd Morle1' .doee not thi·ow · awat ·_hi& 
'trords~ . He. makes them -tba real vehicle of gr'eat 
and noble thoughts and. ideas. H'e has 'a missi'011 
and· w9rds are· hi~ lnstrU.menta. But in polish; ele
ganee, t~fined 'aimplicity, mellownesr1lucidity, direc~ 
beBS, and force,bia writiugs:ci.nehallenge romparison 
with those of auy other ·master of EI1glisb prose of. 
the l&tter half of· the nineteenth ceil tory. Some <ln~ 
.'haa described him t' aa the W ordaworth of English 
proae, and the dtsor1ption fiti in well; He doei uo* 
teem to be re1tles1 with any dynamia force, but the 
firm purpose, 1tea.dy eye and clearness of .. vision are . 
. all apparen' in hi1 writi'Pgt. and an his political 
epeecbea. Yany of hie -,rorkl 'ban found_ a,perma,. 
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· nen.t pJace in· English literature;· His French Studies 
are almost unique of .their kind; and it uat!d to be 
said that Cobden's political writings, Mill's Liberty 
and Morley's Comp1•omi8e would stand out ns three · 
gt·eat contributions to the science of politics in the 
latter half at JJo.n'Y rate of the nin1teenth century. 
L01•~ .Morley is the author of a thoughtful volume on 
Cromwell and the biographer of Mr. Glaustone. It is 
doubtful whether any other English writer ha.s pro.: 
duced so many admirable biographies. With the 
exception of his essay on Compromise and four or five . 
other shorter pieces, every on~ of Lord Morley's works 

. is either a biogra.plly or a study in biography. lie 
conceived the idea and planned those admirable aeriea 
of· portraits, the EngU1h Men. of Letters and edited 
them. He was responsible for the Twelve English 
Statesmen, of which series he wrote the Lifo of Jral· 
pol~. Is thet·e ·any Engiif!lh wt·iter of the past or 
pres:mt, who could, in this field, compare with the 
biographer of 13urke, Cobden, Gladstone, Cromwell · 
and the French Encycloprediata f LJ~d Acton aaid 
that ·Lord Morley's studies were all French and · 
mostly confined to the eighteenth century.' Bu.t the 
writer who produced two great biographic:r. as those
of Cobden and Gladstone can no longer be charged 
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with. living only amidst the. master-spirits of the· 
~ighteentb century. 

J. .. ord. Morley has made use of the past a.a a guide 
. . , 'I 

to the present, . and, writing about the past as 
a journalist . .aud after he beca.in~ a member _of the 
IJouie of Commo~s, he has been. following c~os~ly, 
carefully and'with a philosopher's ~ind the c.urrent of 
p1·actica.l ail airs. In the co~~:rse of his delightful essa.7 
on Fro.nc~ in the ,Eightcentlt ·Century, he ,laid ~OWJ?: 
the following dict,um :.:._,,Those who wl'ite concrete 

,. . . 
history,. without ever havjn~ taken part ln practical. 
p ... litics, are, one might say, in the posit~on of, thos.~ 
ancieilta who wrote about the ~uma.n body withou~ . 
having effectively explor~d it by dissection"~· H~ 
h~ti held this view through life and }la.s, besides,. 
upheld the ot.ber view that those who take 'part jn 
pt·a.ctical ailaira must be well-read. men,. me~· ~f 
atudy and sustained mental trainin·g. He bas gon~ 
farther and hal endea~oured t~ tlisapprove th~ 
rommon as811mption tba.t a man of letters, a man of 
woks, il unfit for the sphere of practical affairs. 

'. . ' 

Lord lforley'• auceess aa a man of letter• and 
at&tesmtn ia perhaps the beat proof we. bne at the 
present mom!nt in IDpport Of this Tie~. · n i~·not 
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literature thal stands in th~ way of a naa.n'a turning 
out a good, politician ·Or A capabla hns•ness. man. 
Much depends on the pet;od of life in wldeh out> takes · 
~a new occup~tion . 

. Lord Morley has been 8ec~etary of s~ate f(lr India 
now for over thrae years, and every educated [ndian 
knows what be has said and· what l1e has done. · 
His spet>ehes on Jndian affa.ir11 have bt-en widely 
read a.nd are worth reading any number of timet~. 

The late Lord :--alisbnry once 11aid that he ahvaya went 
·through !lJrley's speechc~ ca1·eflllly, becau~e they 
contained serious thongbt i1 nd wise reflec•ion on 
'men and affairs L:>rd .Morley's Indian speechf's 
are among Li<J best. With the e>..ception or the 
utterances on India of Burke and Bright, which are 

~mo11g the greatetet of their kind, no English state~· 
man'a Indian speetbei can compare with those ot 
Lord Morley. Lord .Morley is reported to have 
aJmitted that only on 'wo occasi< na in his life his 
courage almost left him; first, when he was installt!d 
in office in 1886 &i! Chief Secretary for J reland; and 
tfterwards, when he wu cotafronted with tLeo moun· 
tainof pap~ra, lettera, bQoks.. &c., cut of which he had 
'a evolve his Life of Glad·lo~~ He may h&ve found 
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himself in t]uj sam& predicamtnt when he first sabin 
hil chair in tba India Office a1 the ,Minister res;ponsi· 
ble for the affairs of the. three hundred millions in 
thiB tast continent. That Lord_ Morley has alway1 
considered the Government. of Incli" a great problem, 
we have ample nt·oof· Years before he ever thought 
Elf becoming ~ecret,ary of S~ate for India, he said:
"'Government i$ a grave task under all circumstances, 
but there is one part of pu1• world·wide realm 
where caution is far more urgentl.Y and imperativel,Y 
needed than in all the other spheres and depart.ments 
of our domir.ion~<~ pu• together, and· that is India." 
Ir.. his very first speech,- after his appoint.ment as 
Indian Secretary, referring to the cbiu:ige of Gov~ 
ernmeuts and his place in it, he used these ·words:-
14 In that new Gonrnmrnt l found myself ralled 
Upon to &SFUrne a pos' uf mDCh responsibility; for, 
Iudia, besides presenting vaat and abRurbiug pro· 
Llema d her own, touches a great many other, 
important things beyond." In this frame of mind 
Lord Morl~y entel·ed UJ>')U his new doties. But 
unhappily ~ ca.me to a l1eritage of difficulties. 
Lord Curzon had just left India after a quarrel 
wit.h Lord KitchE'ner, mainly in consequence of 
that quarrtl Lord. Morle1 had in the firat instance 
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to settle the issue raised . between Lord Curzon and: 
Lord ~itchener. No sooner had he done with it than~ 
other difficulties of Lord Cnrzon's making began tO 
thicken around him, and to this day he hail had no 
rest. He was new to India. Be has not even seen 
this country, · But the problems which. he has been 
trying to sulve have been such that a clear insight into 
India.n conditions and an intimate personal. know]• 
edge of India and its people are nece3sary to him. 
We in India would ·do well to bear all this in mind: 
Iu spite of all that has happened, those who could 
enter into the true inwardne:'l~ of th:ngs will see tha.t 
Lord Morley has always beau anxious t' promote thE' 
interests of India. He lost no time in recognising 
the position and influeuce of t~ e Indian ~ ational 
Congress~ and the New Spirit. No Secretary of R tate 
or Viceroy of India before him has done it l!O openly, 110 

frankly, and so fully. Almost in his nry first speech 
in the House of Commons on t~e affairs of India, he 
struck the true note One passage iu it \Ve can 

never forget. Dealing with the new Rpirit in India, 
he said:-" An observation-a just and salutary 
observation-has been made that we should adopt, 
not a mankish or mawdlin senti mentality, but a manly 
desire to nnderstnnd and compreheod those over 
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whom, for- good :of for ·.,,n,·we ·:have undertaken tO 
goreni.': Yfe have:'not-:ourselv.eli -to. blame forth~ 
g1~af division th~ot separate& the :Eu1'0pean.lrom th·e 
Native indian; Bnt thero iii. a.· root of atatesmailship 
a•· well aa of huma.nity coo.tained in the lines " Hath 
not a· Jew., eyes? Hath· not & Jew hands,. organs; 
dim3niionl!, atfect.ivns and paesions?" That is what l 
should like to make the foundation of the education 
of our competition-wallahs. It wall well said· o·nce 
thMt "great thoughts corne from the heart"-a beauti.; 
ful expresQion-but I sh~uld like to add to it a little 
prosaic rider· of my own-" great thoughts come froni 
the heart, but they must go t•otind by the head.'1 

And now I llome to close quarters. lU. all tha.b 
I have said I .shan· ~~t be taken to hold for a 
.moment that I deem you cNi ·transplant British 
institutbu11 wholesale into India* * *. * ... You 

· h1vo got to adapt your institutions to the condi• 
tions of the country where you are planting them;; 
y(,U cannnt tran!!pla.ot bodily tl1e venerable oak of 
our constitution to India, but you can transplant the . 
spirit of our institutions~t.he spirit, the temper, the 
· prineipl~s, and the maxims of British jostitutions. 

I All tlese you can tran&pla.nt and ·act upon and ~bide 
l1y/' Wise words u~tered none too soopl W.bether 
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Lord :'Morley will tra.nslatta his ideaa into &e~a, tT)e 
future alone .can know•: Th& air, of c~urse ia BW· 

eharged with electricity, and one cannot help think· 
lrig thai it was possible for· Lord Morley. to clear 
h somewhat soon after h'e assumed office. Jn·the 
QaB~ of the Punjab be remo,·ed the cause of the 

. unrest ntid the Province reenmed it.s .norm,.} conJi. 
tion. But with regard to the· pat·tition of Bengal 
which has beeu the cau~e oi so much trt·nhle nnd 
which every one including Lord Morley hall COlJ• 

demned,: he took refuge, very unwisely we think, 
in the doctrine of. the. settled fact. His refusal to 
cancel or: modify the partition, his statt:ment tht 
111 far aaM.-. imagination ~uld penetrate Jndia should 
continue· to be under a despotic Government 11nd the 
ankind way in which in one of his apeeche~ he 
described the educated classes have been.among the 
causes of much heart-burning in India. But hil1 
speech at tbe recent Indian Civil S~rvice D:nuer, hi a 
reply to Lord Curzon, and his reputed clwlarationa 
on the question of constitutional reform have awaken• 
t:d thought and expectation. Lord Morley baa nenr 
:been an ardent ·admirer of bn~eaucratic methods or 
lhe bnr~ancratic mind. The ' bureaucratic Elysium' 
dou not apparently exist in hia political 'Yjtem. 
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ID hi<~ review of Maine's Popular Go"ernmenl, be hat 
said thah the fa.ct that Sir Henry: Maine was au 
"Indian bureaucrat" disqualified hint to deal with 
democracy; and in one of his recent speeches he bas 
told us that the burea11craey to him has been oniy 1 
1plendid ma.chine. We need entertain no doubt, there. 
fMe that he is anxious to give the people of India a 
larget· and more effective share L!\ the government of 
the;r country. If he carries out his. deliberate put• 
f}ns~,· notwithstanding .all that bat happened, the 
people of Itidia will cbetish his name with reverence 
and ~raHtude. 

16th .December. P. N. lt P . 

. Siuce the above was in print, Lord M~rley's des~ 
patch on Indian constitutional reform and a telegra. 
phic summary of his speech on the sa~e in the Hou11e 
of L()l'ds have bee~ published, and throughout Indi~ 
they t orm the one absorbing topic of talk and discus. 
sion. Never within the memory of the presen~ 
geue.·ation has 60 much interest been roused ana 
public expectation so adequately· f11lfilled. Lord 
.Morley'• name is now on the lips of every Indian, 
at1d those who knew him no• before and, therefore, 
ahook their hea.da and doubted his purpose, now see 
their miata.ke •. In hia despatch and in his speech he 
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~how a c;:learly enough that ~e has not abandoned the 
principles which we have learned to assoCiate .with 
~is. name i.n~ with his teachings. in breadth and 
,a.gacity of statesmanship, in large-hearted sympathy,. 
in imaginative insight and in firmness and compre. 
hensiveness of grasp, Lord Morley's scheme. takes 
~he highest rank.. In a q uota.tion from his· sprech 
reproduced above, it will be seen that he made a 
promise to transplant into India the spirit, the temper, 
~he principles and the ma·dms.of British instituti~ns, 
~nd in ih, King's Speech two years ago a similar 
promise iio widen the basis of peace, order and good 
go_vernment in India was made. Lord Morley began 
the process with tl1e introduction, for ·the first time, 
~f tw~ Indians into his own Council, an experiment 
which, he· assures the British public, has proved a 
great success. .In the scheme now placed before the 
'public, he sets out his intention to give ~ wider 
'application to the principle of political equality then 
practically. and visibly recognis.ed. He haa in pur· 
pose to appoint an Indian to a seat ou the Viceroy'~' 
Executive Council, and the Executive Councils of 
··the Govem~ra of Madras and Bombay will likewise 
gaiu ~n accession of strength by the introduction of 
!oil. Indian member into each of them. E1ecutive 
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Councils will also be created i1,1 the Provinces now 
under Lieutenant;..G()vernors. With regard to the 
.reform of the Legislative Councils, a completely new 
scheme has taken the place of the old one. It ia pro
posed to do away with the official majorities in the 
Provincial Legiilative Councils. But the official 
majol'ity will be retained in the Imperial Legislatiye 
Council. In all the Legislative Councils the non-official 
members will be empowered to move resolQtions on 
matter~ of general administration and to ask supple
mentary questions, pow~rs ~hich will enable the re
presentatives of the people to exercise a healthy and 
wholesome infinence on the Government. Both the. 
Imperial and-Provincial Legislative Councils are to 
be enlarged and popular representation made a living 
-reality by doing away, as far as possible, with 'the 
dubiou11 method of nomination' and creating a 
well-orgt~nised electorate on the sure basis of 
.homogeneity of conditions 'and identity vf interests. 
Local self-government is to be strengthened and 
111ade popular in substance and in reality, with the 
village as the starting point of public life. From 
the village, through the various grades and ranks, 
·npwards to the Vice roy'• Council and the Se~re· 

tary of State's Council, Lord Morley has provi4ed 
for the representation and advocacy of IDdiau, 
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intet·ests and for the urging . forward of Indian 
pointi of ~view. He has thus laid the loimd~tion 
well and t~uly for""~tloyal, contented and prosperous 
·India; and it ii leU to the: Jlritisll public· and .the 
BritiRh Parliament to sanction his echeme and to th!3 
people of India, in the futnre1 to: prove the!DS~lvea 
worthy of the confidence and trust repoi~d in thPDl 
before .they will be duly entitled to ask for.more of 
the same kind. Lord Morley bas completed hi1 · 
three-score yeara and ten, and he baa been I:ving a 
most useful, active ·and strenuous life. But nothing. 
that he has achieved before can compare i1i greatneaa 
and iu far-reaching results with what he bus now 
done in response to Indian upirations and to satisfy 
Indian ambitions of the new time. While other Rri· 
tish politicians have been passing for Imperial state• 
meh and Imperial missionaries, he a.lone has, by bia 
political condnct, .~atesmanlike virtues and by what 
he hae now done tO lift up in the scale of uationa 
one-fifth of the human race whom Providence hu 
b~tppily placed under the away of England, earned 
th'3 t.itla to be an Imperial ataterman whose ahare 
in consolidating and strengthening the mighty 
Imperial fa brio, posterity will reoogniie to be greater 
than that of any other Britiah atateamao. 

. ~ N. R.~ -



MORLEY'S INDIAN SPEECHES. 

INDIAN BUDGET SPEECH FOR 1906. 

[The /vllowing speech wa~ delit•ered by Mr. M()f'lef 
in the HlJUBI! nf Commons in August I 906 in iniro~ 
ducing the InJian Budgetjof' the yeaf'.] 

P.&nti.utxxr's RxsroNsiBIIJrv ro INDu. 

This ill a new Parliament, an·d I believe it has a long 
life hcf{lre H. There are abundant signs that thia 
new Parliam:nt recognises to the fall its highed 
responsihilit.ie~ for the Government of India. '!here 
i1 on the paper a tolerable scheme of amepdm~nts 
and I for (•ne do not make any compla,:nt whatever of 
it, althongb it ii not altogether convenient. from a: 
personal point of view. When we coniiider all tbe 
que'!tioua that are iuvolVed in In~ian policy, all the 
question• tllat are associated with this country &I 

well as With India, affecting not Jllerely 300,000,0~0 
people for whom we in this House are the trustee&, 
l•ut als~ affijcting and g<>ing to the roots of the 
a rength and atability of tbi& Government and 
c0~ntry, I think no one will deny tbat India holdi 
OJ:e of tL.e three or four master keys of the 1trengtli 
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of Britain. There are some people to whom Indian 
policy means the North-West Frontier, some to 
whom ~t means Persia, others to whom it meana 
opium. {Hear, hear, and laughter.) But our Indian 
policy, when you come to look at it with responsibi
lity, demands a far more comprehensive survey than 
this, and a due sense of proportion. Of course, it ia 
the tendency of every Minister to exaggerate the 
importance of his own offi.)e. But it is not in the . 
least because -1 exaggerate the importance of my 
office that I do believe-! have believed long before 
I bad anything to do with the Government of India
that o[ all the subject• which engage our attention 
.-for example, in t.his Session, education, taxlltiou, 
foreign relationil, the Army, the Fleet, North Africa, 
and South Africa-not one of them exceeds in mo• 
ment and importance to this country, the wi3dom or 
unwisdom of the policy to • be pursued in India. 
(Hear, hear.) What portion of. the grea.t realm of 
Government raises more important isoues tlJan India f 
1 am not speaking of the l'icturesqne or the specnla. 
tive points. of view; I am looking at, and I invite 
this new Parliam:.mt to look at, the practical pointe 
involved in the Ind:an case. There is •he land 
frontier on the north-wea~ that in.vvlves complex and 
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intractable elements. I would invite the House in 
passing to notice the great, the enorm~us transforma ... 
tion of our foreign policy that has taken place sine~ 
the days of Mr. Canning, Lord Pa.lmerston and 
Lord Castlereagh. We are no longer concerned ill 
dynastic quarrels in Europe nor even territorial 
division in Europe. Whether it is for good or for 

. ill, whether we like it or not, we see the transfer~ 
mation of our policy into an Asiatic policy. (Mr. 
Keir Hardie dissented.) My honourable friend 
doei not like that statement; I do not know thl:\t 
I do, but there is the. change. 'l'he most engross .. 
ing and perplexing questions now are those which· 
jnvolve us with China, J a pal), Russia, the great 
Power in Central Afia. These are the questions which 
DOW deserve and engross the attention of Parliament 
~nd of Ministers. And here I hope mY friends who 
ought to be opposite-(laughter)-will allow Ple an 
o'Lservation. I thought at. the time we took a very 
baJ, fal ;;e step three or four years ago in South Africa, 
That fal~>e step has landed us in ine::dricahle confq-:o 
sion-(hear, hear)-that is bad enough. But a really 
false litep taken in India would laud us in confus:on 
~ot·e dire and disastrous still. The interest of 
Grtat Britain in Indian questions is supposed to be 
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languill, and the benches opposit-e of an Imperial 
party do not show interest in far the greatest of all. 
Imperial questions. (Mr. John Ward: "There are 
only six of them," and cheers). Their interest may· 
~e ·la.uguid-(laughter)-but, after all, I like to bt 
indulgent. I do not believe that, in the country · 
iniong those whq think about our pulitical position '' 
all, the interest is lllnguid. But even if it were, there . 
are some pretty obvious reasons for it. 1.'he subjec' · 
is very intricate, the terms arc unfamiliar, the whole 

'field is vast, disbnt, and, even to us who are con• 
cerned with it, very dim. And this subject 'kindlei. 
none Of the fire of party, Which, as We all know, iA the 
most attractive element in securing crowded benchet 
and long speeches. Still, when people say that India 
has always been excluded from the sphere of party. 
I 'do not believe that. Is it all historically trae r 
After all, when we turn to the pld debates uo.der Mr •. 
Pitt and Mr. Fox, and even if we come down t.o 1880, 
when Mr. Gladstone won his great and triumphant 
election, somewhat similar to an election that hat 
followed it, we find some of the very hardellh fight• 
in our party history have been fights on Indian quee .. 
tfons. I am glad, however, to tMnk that at thit 
moment India is not in any aense or degree a par&y 
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question. I believe that between myself ana the noble 
Lord opposite, who ha!ll had India Office e tperience, 
there is only a moderate 'degree· of the difi erence. 

MB. KEIB HARDIE's Ali.&NDKENT. 

My friend, Mt·. Keir Hardie, has put on the paper 
a motion, not unfamiliar, for placing the sal •ry of the 
Secretary of State upon the Estimates, so i hat there 
mi;:rht be an opp0rtunity, as there is an Irish or 
Scottish policy, of indulging in criticism ~nd, if poe .. 
sible, of discomfiting the Secretary of State I have 
conF;idered all the arguments pretty carefillly, and 
hea.ru many debates in t.his House on that pr >position, 
and I submit this to the House if he dividt s on the_ 
motion. W ~ are f\11 agreed it is best and 'Vieest to 
exclude Ind· a from the field of our ordina1·y party 
operation11. (Cheers.) See, then, what the carrying 
of the propoFal would mean. On a debate on the 
SDcrctary of State's salary, some member vet y Lkely 
would move a reduction, and he would, I crm sure, 
make a comiderat,Js number of reasonable cr tcil<ms. 
But doeg be not ~ee that when it came to a t'ivision, 
it could not but be a party vote? All the SO} purtera 
of tho ~!.nistry, or Di'arly all, would go Wto the lobby 
to giu the St>tretary of State Lis salary, and gentle-



D1en o:)posite very, likely might, in .spite of theit 
desire to keep IniH'a out of party politics, support the 
rednctbn of salary. I cannot think that would do 
any good. In subjeoting details of Indian adminis· 
tration to the supervision and criticism of this House, 
the lnlian. Government would be exp~sed to the 
kind of criticism which would do no good, but harm1 
Asl s£y, this pr{lposal has often been discu~liled in 
this · l:I ouse before. I think Lord George Hamilton 
Apoke in this Ren!ile in reaisting a similar motion, as, I 
am ao~ry to say, I must resist this motion to-day. 
You uight, as yon use1l in old Parliaments, every 
twent:r years appoint a Committee or Commis:'!ion to 
travel over the whole field of Indian Governmen~ and 
report upon it. My objection to that would be that 
it is abenrd to bring home all the capable men who 
are ergaged in the day-to-day administration o£ the 
~nornous Government in order to answer questions 
which would not in all cases he dictated by knowl· 
.edge, but partly by prejntlice and passion. I should 
be eor:-y to eee t.bat. But I think it would be of the 
great' st advantage that there should be di~cua-ionl 
from time to time on particular questions, either 
taken out of supply, or perhaps a lenient Govern• 
ment v:ith plenty· of time might give time. For 
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example, I think three or four hours migbt well be 
•pent in tM~ House in dif!loussing education. I have 
some views of my own about education, and I ·ahontd 
very well liko .to ha-v:e thifl House decide the issue• 
that that question opens. Then there is au euotmo'lll 
question' in which Radicals in old days used to be 
deeply intet·e~ted, and I aee no. reason why thosa 
Radicals should not be interested in it-namely, the . 
partition of the expenditure and cost of military 
operation• between India· and England. I have a 
very ahrewd suspicion that that partition of charge 
is not in all respects eqa.itable. (Hear, hear.) 

All ENcouJU.GING R1nNUB SuuMin. 

I am afraid I ma.st now take the House through 

a series of fib"llres. I wil~ make them as short as I 
can. This rask the Honse to believe, that in tlJeSe . 
figureli are the reai issu-es ; an'd if yon at all realise 
your reFp,on~ibility, you must not grudge tl1e inter.. 
vention of thc&l rather har~ssing-and, many of 
them, rather tiresome figure1-though not to me. In 
reciting these figure• to the House, I hope it will 
not be thought that I am holdi~g a brief. To aa7 · 
tbat I am not indebted to the capable and helpful 
gentlemen in my ~ffice, ani! in India also, would be 
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the' highest iogratitude on my part. But I view 
these things with an impartial and independent eye; 
and, therefore, I hope the House ·will not listen to 
my figures as if t.hey were listening to a lawyer 
reading a brief. (Hear, hear, and laughter.) When 
I look at the string of amendments on the paper, I 

. cannot but think that they mean, if they mean any· 
thing. that the Government of India by ~his country 
is a dead failure. (Mr. Lupton : Hel'r, hear.) I do 
not believe a word of it. (Loud cheers.) I do not 
eay that it i.s incapable of improvement. Like 
everything else in this world-oven the pr,•cedure of 
the Honse I am addressing-(laughter)-it i11 capable 
of improvement. But the figures I am going to 
recite to.tbe House are cheerful and encouraging. 
(Cheers.) The net revenue of India in 1904-5 wa• 
.l49,t!OO,OOO-l leave out the thousands-the ex• 
pe~diture was £46,000,000, and the F~urplus wae 
l3,4UO,OOO. In 19L5-6, the revenue wa11 .£.4~,5()0,00(:; 
the expenditure, £46,750,(00; and the surplu1, 
£1,800,000. I now come to , the figures of the 
current year, which, of euurse, are e~otimates only:
Revenue, £48,800,000 ; e.xpenditure, l4:~,ooo,ovo; 

surplus, £8uO,OOO. For 1ome yearil before l1JOJ-4i2, 
tho'rennue was exposed to certain cond1tions, with 
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which I need no' weary the House.; but since then,. 
owing to various causes-the ab&ence of any wide
Jpread fambe prinoipally-t~e· surpluses have been 
enlarged. 

T:a1 SALt trn. 
What ean we do with the surplus 1 We can 

remit taxation. I ~egin with the remission of the 
tax which I rega~d as of .great importance-the ea.lt 
duty. (~beers.) . The salt duty baa been red1;ced 
Iince 1903-4 by two steps, at a cost of £2,00Q,OOO to 
the revenue. Rates have been teduced !690,000, and 
i~come-tax £200,000 ... In' 1903 Sir Hen~y l!~owler, 
thrn uot in office, made a very powMful appeal in . 
favour of the remission of the salt duty. That re
millsion haa been made. · But for my part, I cannot 
regard, and I will not regard· with b&tisfa.ction, or 
even,with patience, the continuance at a high scale 
of a tax on a prime necE'IiBity of. life •. (Cheers.) 
U is a question, however, tbl.' you cannot settle right 
off, or by a atroke of 'the pen., But any one who 
reads the rt'JJOrt in the Blue·book publiehed this year 
willaee that th lait remission of the tax, which was 
consi•lerabh•, has bad a moat admirable effect in 
·theapeniog the retail price;. and the knowledge 
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that. they · were en"titled to the reduction has 
become known to the most ignorant .class in the 
<:ountry. Even the Bbeel woman. who buys salt 
by the ounce knows that. she is entitled to more. 
than she med to get. What was formerly pur· 
chased to last three or four days now lasts five or 
six days. More'salt is also given to cattle. In &ome 
provinces the consumption has risen 10 per cent. in 
the last three years, and the saving per head of the 
population is reckoned as one day's wages to the 
poorest of the working c!M~tefl. (CheerR.) I have 
&.ome fign;es as to the comparative effect of the 
imposition of the salt tax in India, and in a bmoue 
Eur<1pean country where the t&x is stm tmposed
namely, Italy-but they can wait for another ()CC8• 

sion. It jg not that the Indian is more heavily 
burdeneJ in the matter of the salt dut.y than the 
Italian. But, however that may 1 be, I am glad to 
think th~~ot t,he very able and expert financil\l m<>mher 
of the Viceroy's Council hopes to make fur'her 
reduction. in the dnty, even though be cannot go 110 

far as I should like to go, and sweep the thing away 
altogether. (Cbeera.) Let us, therefore, be content 
to take the half loaf, for it is better than no broad. 
1: should like tbe House fully to realise the signi· 
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ficance of this financial statement. Tte ri~e in the 
national income of which I have spoken is automatic, 
and is derived, I arn glad to think, from the tax;. 
payers for valae received. Here are significant 
figures. The land revenue has gone up by 

. !1,500,0001 becan!ie the productive value, of the land 
has gone up and more land is brought under cultiva.• 
tion. The excise has increased by- £1,500,000-
partly due, no doubt, to higher duties; but due also 
to increst.eed consumption, We have all become poli• 
tical economists since the rais~ng of the question ot 
fiscal reform. (Laughter.) We, therefore, know 
that thi11 rise in consumption mu!it be due to increased 
purchasing power and COnsequently to greatAr wage• 
earning. Customs have risen. more than ,half a mil· 
lion sterling. They are levied in. India for rennne 
purpJses (Jnly. (Cheert~.) Why bve they risen r 
D.erause more mannf~~oCtured gooda of all kindlll, esp&o 
cially cotton goods, have been bought, and because 
more rice, on which there is an export duty, baa been 
e1ported. 

Stul RA.ILW.&.n, bRIGATiollT, un Fox:zsrs. 

Still, the most iinport.ant tributary of the stream 
so copiously fed from ao many affiuenta is the State 
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railways. I make a present or-that to my socialist 
friends opposite. (Labour laughter and cheers). In 
India. the State undertakE's not only railways, but 
other gigantic operations for the direct development 
of the economic resources of the country. It con• 
atructs railways and canals; it conducts irrigation 
operations, it conserves forests. The net revenue 
1mder the three head~ of railways, canals, and 
forests five years ago wa<J only £2,750,000. What 
is it to·day 7 .£5,00o,OOO. 'l'herefol'e, there is a 
large net increase from these Socialistic operation!4. 
(Labour cheers). The Indian railway sy:Jtem is 
really worth thinking about for a moment. U 
is n!:'arly 30,00Ll miles in extent, and is growing 
a.t the rate of 1,000 miles a year. In the United 
KingJom the railway system is 22,634 miles in 
e:deut; in Ru'lsia it i:i 40,500 miles, and in the 
United States 212,0v0 mib!l, Of course we mutit also 
look at the areas of the countrie3 concerne,}. Tlle 
area o[ India is I ,00J,OOO square miles, while the 
IU'ea of Rasbia h 8~ million square miles, while the 
area of the U uiteJ. State!! is 3i million ~>quare 

miles, These are striking figures, and t~how that 
the mileage of India is a good mileage. But le~ 
me quote a few more figurea about paisengers 
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and .merchandise, ·which ought to. make the 
moutln of p1usengers and merchants here water. 
!Q India in 1905 tllere were 250,000,000. of passen• 
gers and 5ti,OOO,OOO tons of goods. The average 
eharJe for each passenger was one•fifth of a. penny 
per mile,,and the average cha.rge for goods was a. 
half penny per ton. (Cheers.) Hailway direc~or·s and 
governing bodies in this ocuntry may well consider 
whether tht!y cannot bdng about a reduction in their 
railway rates and c-harget~ to thE'se low amounts. 
(Chea1s and laughter.) 'fhe loss which formerly exist
ed on the tita.ts railways had fallen gradu~lly until 
in 189:}-1900 it turne!l to~ a mode~t gain of £70,000 
and this bas steadily mounted unt 11904·5; wb~n i* 
topped .£!,0()0,000. The figures for '1905-6 tihow a . 
slight fall, but still it topped .£I ,OoO,OOO. 'l'he 
economb effects of this great beneficent action mus• 

. be pretty obvioua tl) every one in the house, as, fol" 
enmple, in conuexion with tlte transport~tion of 
prodo.ca to dh~riot11 afH eted with ac.ucity and fatnina 
fNI!l di·Mich whicb are more prosperous, in conn ex· 
ion wlth the inland migration, which is of peculiar 
importance in India, where some districta are verr 
poor and others worse than poor, and alsa in connex• 
ion. wit.h the rapid and. ea.tlifactor1 incr9;Mo !a"' 
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commerce, wllicb would have been impossible but for 
this development of railway communication. I am 
e.udeavouring to shew that India h not an inert and 
l,ifeless bureaucracy of official m1chinery, but a 
great vital scheme of government. I do not say that 
t}lat government has not its defects; of them tht 
House will hear. for ~he redt of the day. (L[tughter.) 
But l wish I had time to dwell on the achievementa 
demanding such skill in engineering, such thought 
and prudence, such energy iu day-to-day admini~· 

tration. (Hear, hear.) Some of the amendment. 
on the paper, I think, do less than justice tJ the 
vigour. with which the great public 'works of India 
have been prosecuted, increa~ing the prorluctivity of 
the ordinary land, protecting acres iipecia.lly liable 

to famiD9, and bringing wa>~tH lands into cuhivation. 
I will only mention that the capital expenditure on 

the large canals up to the end of 1906·7 was. 28 
milliOn~, yielding a revenue of 7! per cent. This 
year 11 million h provided for maintenance, ancl 
construction in adJitioa to other sums for minor 
works. The Sta.te fore'i!hJ in India., cover an arta o£ 
250,000 sqnare miles and 66,0JO,tJtO cubic feet of 
timber £rom the State for~sts have been extracted, 
·~tld tl."~A 'h~~o11 been an increase in the forest revenaeil 
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in five year• of more than· £600,000. {Cheers.) 
l:eannot wonder that those who· are concerned· in· 
these operations look forward with nothing short of 
exu~tation to the day when this country will realise 
what a splendid asset is now being buiU np in Indian 
connexion with these forests. India, ~hatever gloom, 
famine and plague may spread over her landsrape~ 
ia at least happy _in her immunity from ~ great 
borden of national debt-that horrid, &pectral figure. 
The total permanent debt ot India on March 31, 1.905, 
was l214,000,tl00. This ia a pretty large figure, no _ 
doubt. But of tbia no less than llM,((;O,OOO :is 
represented in railways and irrigation :works, Ieaying 
only £60,000,000 of ordinary debt. (Cheers.) !l'he 
net charge thb year for iuterest other than interes& 
on railways and irl'igation works is tBOO,OOO, so tha\ 
you have the important fact that the railways ancl 
irrigation, after toeeting all eharges for working and 
i.nteL·est, yielded a revenue of £3,102,000. TLat is to· 
uy. these recdpts cover the intered on the ordinar1 
debt about four timea over (Cheen.) That is a _ 
-very striking and remarkable fact. 

Exrona UD bro:ars. 

I ehoa.ld now like to pass from these figures to 
trade. Aa we all know,.a controrel'iy raged ill thii 
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_country s:>me little-time ago as to whet.ber exports 
or imports are the more trustwortbyt~igns of national 
prosperity. Ha.pptly in India it does not matter a. 
pin whether yo~ take exports or importa as a "'test of 
national prosperity. Ten years ago the value of 
lnd'a.n merchanclise and produce exported was 
.!73,000,000; last year it was !105,5UO,OOO or 'all 
increase of 44l per cent. Ten years ago the value of 
imported merchandise into India. was t46,250,000; 
lal't year it was £68,750,C:OO,or an increase of 481 per 
cent. 'l'he value of the gold and silve1· held in lrdia 
·Ont~ide the cnrrency. has increased b:r £9,000,000 
a yesr for five years. -~rhere are those who can, 
with perfect good faith in their own mind~, paint the 
eond;tion of the population of India in lamentable 
eolonr11, just as you could do in this conn try. The 
distribution of materia~ proPperity over thiJ vad 
continent is unequl. You must remember a.lso thtt~ 
the standard islc.w. Rempmber that Indi~ i~ essen• 
tially agricultural, with va.rying dt·greesof fertility, 
Pessimist or optimist may make out an equally good 
C&lie if they do not go into pa.rticu la.r p~&rts of India. 
Tt.ere are districts whic~ are poor and unprogreiBiYe, 
like the ari~ regions of the Deccan. Ou the other 
hand, if we go to Bengal, Burma, and the newlr 
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irrigated portions of the Punjab, we shall find a. 
mc.ch more satisfactory state of thinga. That Indie. 
ii a poor country I do not deny ; that· the system of 
·government is costly I know; that it is extravagant 
I suspect. (A laugh.) But there ~s not one of these 
thing2 I could not !lay of my own country. · (Cheers.) 
We on this aide constitute n majority who say that 
our system of government is costly-! should think H 
is-(hear, hear)-and that it is in soma respect~~ 

extravagant. That is what many of us are here to 
uy. But let us remark the signs of improvement 
among the diverse populations of India.. An experi· 
en red m~ti ve officer, in the course of a review of his 
work in Scind, speaks of the possession in gr;atet• 
quantity among the people in the villages of articles 
of «:upper anu brass, finr:r garments, and silver and 
rolJ as well as of houses being built of brick ar.d 
t1le::. in pl1ce of mud; awl what has Leen said by this 
T11tive oflio..:6L' of Scind ha.s a.ls) Leen said by native 
t~J~;,:;rn~rs in other states. 'l'hen yon find among the 
natives such a new·hngled invuntion as the sewing 

machine, a ma.chioe f·Jr cru~hing the sugarcane instead. 
vf tLe old ruJ.e lilt one irnph·ment, and the gro""ing use 
(Jf n"incra.l oil. Some of us may wiEh the c·ld indigen· 
vo.s hnJ.icraft.i of the country had remained where 

2 
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. 
they were and sometimes I·am not sure whet.her I d()o 
not' belong to that retrogNJode class. But we ~anno\ 
go back. .India cannot continue to confine herself tO. 
those handic;afts.. One sign of the change has been 
the growth of the cotton' factories-a sign which is
perhaps to the dissatisfaction of some of my friend! 
from Lancashire. From the repo~t of the Chief In· 
spector of Factories, I find that it has been a year of 
extraordinary prosperity ,tbut that does not at all pre
vent my adhesion to a promise which I mentioned to 
a deputation t<J despatch an English factory Inspec· 
~or to see how the factory rules, such as we have in
England, are observed in the different social oondi· 
tions of India. · . ' 

INDIA AND FREE Ti!DE. 

The House will now permit me to. say a few words on 
India's relations to Free Trade. Lord George Hamil· 
ton, after be had ceased to be Secretary of State, was 
one of ~he most powerful ~xponents from.tbe I~dian 
point of view of the impossibility. of· setting up pre· 
ferential arrangements. {Cheers.) ,There was also; 
I think, laid before Parliament an important and well• 
~veighed despatch from Lord Carzon. ·I think th9 
Honse. wlll allow ino, when I mention the name of 

' . . 
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tb~t distinguishea man, to say that I cannot fail to 
remember that nobody bas ever been more conspi· 
cuous or passionate in his selfoiacrificing devotion 
to the interests of India than Lord Carzon. (Cheers.) 
I think the House will desire also tba.t I should 
express our sympathy with him in the cruel blow 
that haa made his hearth desolate, and that our 
deepest sympathy with him at this time may help 
him to bear his stroke with fortitude. tHear, hear.) 
I do not, howe,•er, labour the question of Free Trade, 
beca.us~ really the Indian ease in thi:~ great contro ... 
versy lies in a Mtshell. 1.'he strength of India, the 
prosperity and comfort of India, her trade and com• 
mcrce, hang on exports. If the market for her food
stufftJ and raw materials, her grain, timber~ tea 
and coffee, her supplies of oils, is not ample in , 
volume and favourable in its circumetances, how ia 
she h bear the weight of her expenditure? How 
doea she stand r . In 1905-0~ the export trade, 
including Government stores, was £105,000,000; her 
imports were !69,000,000. But he;e is the cardinal 
fact. I am thinking of preferential and discriminat
ing tariffs in favour of the United Kiogdom. Of the 
.£105,000,000, the United Kingdom only took. 25 per 
ern'- Where did the other portion go r The chief 
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..customers for the three·Iourths of the exports were 
~e. States of Europe~ the Fa.r East, and the countries 
bordering on the Indian Ocean, 
,· ... 
· . Earl Percy :-Can the right honourable gentleman 
give us the relative proport.ione of exports from India 
~o · the Free· Trade States 6f the Far East a11 com
pared with tlie Protective States of Europe r 
' 

Mr. Morley :-I am not sure that I can off-Land. 
Perhaps, I may be able to give the information later 

·in the afternoon; but it cannot a.ffe~t this point, what
~ver may be the answer to the no~le Lord's qut:s· 
tion, This preferential and discriminating policy 
c.arries with it that, if India is asked to retaliate aml 
~o introduce a preference in our favour, you are 
asking her to discriminate against three-fonrths of 
her customers in order to satisfy one•fourth. (Cheers.) 
I think that is the case in a nutshell. I will give. an 
illustration from a Foreign Office report on German 
trade in 1905; It is stated there tha.t in the last 
four years Germany's bill for Indian produce has 
Jisen from £6,000,000 to £10,000,000 per annum, 
~nd that. the value of German goods sold to India 
h~ only risen from !2,COO,OOO to !2,500,009• What 
conclusion is to be drawn from tba.U There aro 
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three conclu13ions to be drawn. First, that the in• 
dustrial development of Germany does India, afa.ll 
events, no har·m, but good, by ·widening the market 
for the ra.w produce that India ~as to sell. (Cheers.} 
The second con~lusion carries with it the questiop,, 
'' Who gains from this purchasing power. of India f'~ 
Why, England,. because the Indian imports are 
froru th'e United Kingdom. {Cheers.) Lastly,.ho~ 
could it be India's interest to injure a good. custome.l'l 
like Germany by a ~discriminating tariff in favour' 
of English goods ? 

TBE MILITARY SJiiADpW. 

So far, I have given ·a'rose.:.coloured...:.I hope a' true 
eoloured-picture. In military expenditure, however~ 
we have ·thelshado~. Comp~ring broadly 1906-7 with 
tha figares of ten years ago, there is an increase in th~ 
atrength of the Army· of 4,147 men. In 1896•97, tb~ 
increase waa227,000 men and inl906-7, 231,500 men. 
Dut the remarkable circumstance comes out that in 
Britiah cavalry and infantry there is no increase. The 
()nly important additions to the fighting strength of 
the Army are a.n increa&e in our artillery and an in'• 
creaae in the number of British officers to the tin1e of 
1,000. That is a large and ooetl,y addition, but I wiU 
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not argue it now, The net Army expenditure in 
India, British and Native, in 1896-97 was £15,000,000, 
the estimate fo1· 1906-7 i~& £ 18,700,000-an increase. 
of £8,700,000. This ha~ to be dividedl into two 
equal.items of £1,850,000 for ordinary and special 
military expenditnr& I invite the Honse to attend 
to one element in the increase. in the ordinary ex• 
penditure. 'l.'he House will remember thl.t the late 

· Government fo11nd it necessary to grant additional 
pay to the non-commissioned officers and men in the 
British Army in India. Those were circamstancea 
for which neither the Government nor the governed 
in India had "sbadow ·of responsibility. They were 
no.t responsible for those social circnms.tances which· 
made it necessary to add to the pay of the Bl'itisb 
soldier, bd the increase of pay in the British con
tingent of the Indian military force was saddled on 
India to the tune of nearly a million sterli11g. 

LoRD KITCHENER'a SCHul., 

I now· go· for a moment to the epecial military 
expenditure asscciated with the name of .Lord Kitche
ner. From all the information ~hat rear.hea me, Hia 

· Majesty's Government have every reason to be aatia· 
fied wiLh the prudence of the decision in the Tend 
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and turbid question of. Army organisation made to 
·the Government.of India in my despatch of February 
()r :March last. (Hear, hear.) I have carefully watched 
the~e operations, and I have obtained whatever 
information I could get on the subject; and I say 
that in my opiniouwe have every reason to be satis· 
fied with the decision we then took. I do notd.i.scus&J 
Lord Kitchener's scheme and the expense as a whole. 
In the present stage it is :not ripe for discussion, but 
I will only say that I am engaged in active corres· 
.pondence with the Govet·nment of India upon the 
various questions involve.d in this special military ex .. 
penditure in Lord Kitchener's scheme, and nntil that 
·correspondence, which also involves some decisions to 
be bken by the Imperial Defence Committee, is 
matured, I do not think I can say anything at this 
&tage that would be very profitable for the House to 
listen to. I will only say, in anticipation of some dis· 
cussion that is likely to take place this afternoon, that 
.after .au you should be fair even to soldiers and · 
generalii. (Laughter.) You must look at these things 
as they were presented. This i11 not a scheme for 
increasing the Army ; only two additional units are 
-'anctioned. The argument in iustification of the out· 
lay which my Lonourable friend behind me (Sir Henry 
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Cotton) will have to meet is that, if the scheme had 
·not been adopted, India would have continued to 
spend £17,000,000 a year on an Army provided with 
second rate guns, with too few officers, with bad trans• 
port, with defective medical organisation, inadequate 
reserves and stores. It is said that by paying this 
£2,000,000 extra for five years and £1,500,0(;0 for re· 
current charge,i for a certain number of years, you 
will have avoided all the mischiefs and shortcomings 
which I have described. That is the military defence. 
Behind that there lies, no doubt, a large number 
of disputable facts, inferences, and conclusions. In 
indicating this controversy, I am not going to 
pledge myself to any line as far a3 the present 
Budget is concerned. I hope the House ~ill not 
think that it is arrogant on my part. On the contra. 
ry, it is modesty. I am not going into thi3 comp]e:<; 
:md dangerous question . without making per
fectly sure that I have all the information to which 
I can pos~ibly get access, and that I have listened 
to all the arguments which can be brought against 
the views I am personally inclined to take. (Hear~ 

hear.) 

THE "INsoLUBLE PROBLEM." 

I am drawing to an end; but I am not sure tha~ 
the end is not the most important part of what I 
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have to say. I have heard a thousand times.that 
India is an insoluble problem. Well, the man wh6 
runs aw~y from problems called '',insoluble" is not 
fit .for politics. (Cheers.) I have generally found 
that what is call~d. an insoluble problem is after all 
a problem wrongly stated. Hera we have a new 
Parliame!lt. I· respectfully invite the new Parlia• 
ment of to-day to look at the India. of to-day with ai 
clear, firm~ and. steadfast gaze. I have only been 
in office a very few months, but I will say of myself 
-and I hope it will not· seem egotistic-that I have 
lost no opportunity of placing myself in contact with 
as many peop~e as possible from I~dia, peop1e of 
every type, of every class~ likely to take every different. 
point of view. I nave seen riatiYe rulers from India. 
-"dusky faces, in wnite silken turban wreathed"~ 
a~d I sometimes think 'we make a mistake in not 
attaching the weight we ought to, to these powertu_l 
princes, as standing forces in India. (Cheers.) Then 
it ba.s bt>en my businesil to hear all I could learn 
from those military officen who keep watch and ward
along our frontier among the fierce border tribes.. 
I have ~o;een what is called the "sun-dried bureau• 
crat"-(laughter)-and I haYe found that what is. 
1Deat1t t.y that phrase is a man eminent for experi-
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. ilnce,. for knowledaoe, and for responsibility, faithfully 
bnd honourably dJiilcharged. (Cheers.) I have seen 
ioldiers, travellen, and journalists, and I have kept 
t.p a continu.op~ 'nd most useful and interesting 
torrespondence 'Ynh the Viceroy. Again, I hope the 
liouse will not thlnk it egotistic, but I want them to 
know why I han ~ny r~ght to take any view at ·au 
as to the. situation in India. If I were to say that 
<In the strength ~t these conversations, many and 
long, I pretend to ~now all abop.t India, I qhould be 
foolish. I do JlO~ 4ogmatise •. The ma.n who dogma· 
tises at all, ia not, J suspect, the wisest of men. Eut 
the man who do!(matise.s about India-and I throw 
this ont for this ~fternoon's w~acussion-is a puro 
.simpleton. (Laughter and ~beers.) I throw that 
·out promiscnous1J", (Laughter.) l hav~ done my 
'best to read the "lgns of ~day in India, and it is 
for the India. of to·day that the Government and thit 
House are responsi\>le. I do not believe for a moment 
that because yon b~ve a comparatively new Viceroy 
and a new Secretl\ry of State thab this is enough to 
make a crisia fn thfs vast dominion. 

TJII NIW Sl'IEl'l'. 

What I seem to discern are not at all the eympo. 
~ma of crisia. · I do no\ see or hear demands for 
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violent or startling new departures. What I do see · 
is a stage reached in the gradual and inevitabl~ 
working out ot Indian policy, whloh makes it wise · 
and in the nat11ral order of things-and I do not at 
all despair of securing the agreemen~ of the noble 
'Lord opposite to this-that we should advance \vith a 
firm, courageous, and intrepid step somo paces further 
on the patn of continuous, rational itllprovement in the. 
Indian system of government. (H~ar, hea1•.) Every 
cue-soldiers, travellers, and journalists-they all tell 
us that there is a new spirit abroad in India. Be it so. 
How could you expect anything else r You ~ave now 
been educating the peoples for years with Western 
ideas and literature. You have already given them 
facilities for communication with one auother. How 
could you. suppose that India could go on just as it 
wa.s when there was little higher education, and. when 
the contact between one part and another was diffi
cult and infrequent ? How could you think that all 
would go on as· before ! As for education,· let the 
House think of thia little fact.· There is tbie year a 
Senior Wrangler from India; a.nd I am told by the 
Master of Trinity that he was Senior Wrangler after 
two 7eare' residence, when aU the others in the claSI 
.bad had three years' residence. I n1ention that as 
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,howi~g that you ·cannot go on na.rro~ly on the old' 
lines. We shouid be untrue to ·all the traditions of; 
this Parliament and.t.o.those.~ho from time to timet 
and from :ge~eration· to generation have been the! 
leaders of t'he Liberal party, if we Wln'e to show our·' 
selves afraid of facing and. recognising the new spirit 
with eandour. and consideration. 

' ' ' 

Tm.: Co.:NaB.Ess AND cc Dxs.uF:J:c~ION." 

I said -somethi~g about the Indian Princes. It ir' 
a question whether we do not persist in holding these 
powerful· men· too lightly. Then there is the Coni 
grass. .. I do not say that I agree with ·all that the 
Congress; des.irtis; but, speaking broadly of what i 
conceive to be at the bottom of the Congregs, I do · 
riot llee why any one who'takes a coo] and steady viirwi 
~f Indian Go~ernment should be frightened. (Cheers.) 
I will not at once conc1ude that,.because a man il 

' dissatisfied and di~contented, therefore be is disatiectl. 
ed. (Cheers.) Why, our own reforms and changes 
have .been. achieved' by disi1atisfied mlln who were 
no ~ore· disaffected than you or I. If· there be 
disaffection-and there 'may be 110me-I will .n~t-, 
as ·far as I have an,.tbing to do with tb'e Govern:. 
men• of India, play the game of 'disaffection b1 
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.exaggerating the danger or by over-rea.dinel:ls to se1)nb 
evil. There have been two books recently written 
.aboub India by gentlemen who accompanied the 
J 1rince of Wales, which I would respectfq.lly recom
mend honourable members to read. One of these books 
is by Mr. Abbott, and the other by a gE:ntlema.n, Mr. 
,Sydney Low of proved competence· in political sub .. 
jects. Mr. Low, is a. man who knows what he i:~ 

writing about, and he says: "The journey of the 
Prince of Wales showed clearly that there is a deep 
and widespread attachment to the Imperial House 
among the Indian people; and even where there is 
discontent with a mode of Government, there is no 
feeling against the 'l'hrone. Calcutta, when the 
Prince of \Va.lc11 visited it, was. in the trough of a 
furious agitation against the partition of Bengal
an agitation which on one occasion had caused every 
native shop to be closed. Yot when the prince 
appeared amongst that angry populace, he was 
l'eceived not (IDly with cordiality, but even with 
demonstrative enthusiasm." 

'' SrN·DRIED Bunurcn.us" .AND" PEsTILENT 

A en uoRs.)' 

I am not going, and I hope the Houie is not goinCI', 
to be easily frightened when it finds such a state ~f 
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things together with other facts which are no doubt dis• 
agreeable. Bat th~t is what politics are. There ia & 

constant ebb and flow: of feeling in the countries where 
there is any political life, aBd this shows that politi• 
cal life is stirring in India. I deprecate this ban· 
dying between different schools of Indian opinion' 
of charges and. epithets. One says, " Sun-dried 
bureaucrats," and the other says, " Pestilent agita
ton~." But the duty of the Secretary of State and of 
the House of Commons is to rise well above that 
sort of thing. An observat.ion-a just and salutary 
observation-has been made that we should adopt, 
not a mawkish or maudlin sentimentality-(laughter) 
-but a manly desire to understand and comprehend 
those over whom, for. good or evil, we have undertaken 
to govern. (Hear, hear.) We have not ourselves to 

blame for the great division that separates the 
Enrope~n from the native Indian. But there ii a 
root of statesmanship as well as of humanity contain• 
ed in the lines "Hath not a Jew- eyes f Hath no~ 
a Jew hands, organs, dimensions, affections and 
passions?" (Cheers.) That is what I should like 
to make the foundation of the education of our 
competition-wallahs. It was well said once thah 
~great thoughts come from the heart"-a beautiful 
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expression, but I should like to add to it a. littl& 
prosaic rider of ~y own-great thoughts. come from 
the heart, b~t they must go round by the head. 
(Cheers.) 

CoMING TO etos:m QuARTERs. . 
And now I come to close quarters. In all that I 

lu~ye said I shall not be taken to indicate for a.mo· 
lllent that I' dream you can transplant British institu
tions wholesale into India.. That 'is a fantastic and 
ludicrous dream. (Opposition cheers.) Even if it 
could be done, it would not be for the good of India. 
You have got to adopt your institutions to the con• 
ditions of the country where you ara planting them, 
You cannot transplant bodily the venerable oak of 
Clur constitution to India, but you can transplant the 
spirit of our institutions-the sp.irit, the temper, . 
th~ prio.ci pies,· a.nd ·the maxims of British institu ... 
tions. (Cheers.) All these you can transplant and · 
art upon and abide by. You cannot give universal 
suffrage in India, and I do not insist that· India 
should be on the same footing as our self-governing 
Coloniea like Canada. In the debate on the Indian 
Council Act in 1£9~ in this House, Mr. Gladstone 
uid :-" In all these proposals for improved gover~~ 
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~ent of · ~ndia. the. Gov~tn~ent' of Indiir. _must have 
~he ~rrying_ 'out of. tboae proposals." · That is what 
b;e sa ids and I believe more and more fNm rny · own 
·experience that that is a proved view. I rejoice, and 
I believe the House will rejoice, that I am authorised 

. to announce on my full responsibility-that the Govern· 
ment of -India. i$ in thorough sympathy with the nece~ 
sities~o( ·the day'and of the hour. l only want the 
House to know that we are jn earnest in the direction 
that I have indicated.~ 1 hope there will be no hurry 
(If precipitancy either on the part of the bure!\acrats · 
or of the agitators. If there is, it can only have the 
effect, the inevitablQ effect, of setting the clock back • 

. (Hear, hear). 

AN ltUTAUt!NT OJ. TliBU. RUOBllS. 

The verrlimited arMun' of· time given to the dis· 
~ussions of the l3udget in CalCutta has hitherto been· 
rather a scandal. Then there is abo the question of 
the moving of amendments to J;he · proposals of the 
'Yicero;T and his advisers. Then there is the u tension 
of ·the· representative· elemen• in the Legidlative 
Council.....;not the Executive _Council, _but the LE>gis· 
~atjve. _. TheJe a~e three poin ta 'bearing closely upon 
(l.t:tr.diiCilS~ion ~q-day, and. I_ am glad. to. say that the 
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Governor-General is ab~ut to app0int a 'small com• 
mittee frum hi1 Executive Council to consider what ' 
reforms in t.his direction can be experHentJy carried~. 
forward. 1 have every reason to beLeve that I shall· 
before the end of the Session have a despatch from 
the Gvvernmeut of India empowering me to sta.~e to 
thisllouse the definite results at which the Governor-: 
Gt~neral and his oommit.ttle have arrived. 

TB:!Il P.a.o:.t:UB 01 1858 TO :BB FuLFILLED. 

Io regard to the question of the employmE'nt o~ · 
Indians in the higher offices, I think a move_;a 
detini~e and delibera.temJve-oug'!lt to b9 made with 
the view of giving compet•mt and able natiVe'l the· 
same a.ccesl4 to the higher pJshs iu the admiui .. ltt·at.ion 
that are given to our own countrymen. ~C'1e9rs.) 

There 114 a farnous sentence in t.he Q·J~en's P:oola.m1-o 
tion of 1858 whicb Rays:-" It is our further will . 
that, 10 far &1 may be, o11r subjec~s, of whatevet• uce 
or creed, be freely 1ud impartially adm:tted tB 
office• in our aervice-officrs, the dutiei of w hie h. they' 
may be qualified by thsir educ&.tiJual talent:~ aud 
ability duly to discharge." I think tho11e words, "ao 
far as n.a.y be," have been som lWbat miiinterpreted 
in tlie P"it. I do not believe that the Ministers who 
&dvised Queen Victoria in framing one of the mosl 
meml)raLle document• in all ~nr history meant thoae 

3 
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:words to be construed in a narrow, Uteral, restricted 
or pettifogging sense.. (Cheers.) I do not believe 
that Parliament ever intended this promise of the 
Queen's should be construed in any but a liberal and 
generous sense. '£he Governor-General of India to·· 
day is, I am glad to say, a man of a firm texture of 
~ind. .I do not believe the Governor-General has 
a~y intention of riding off on a narrow interpretation 
of a promise which was as wise and· politic as it was 

1 just. (Hear, hear.) I do no' know if there is any 
case in history of an autocratic, personal: or absolute 
~overument. co-existing with free speech and free 
~igbt of meeting. For as long a time as my poor . 
imagination can pierce through, for so long a time 
C)U~ Government in India mnst partake, and in no 
small degree, of the personal and absolute element. 
:fJut that is no reason why we 111hould not try this 
great experiment of showing that you can have a 
strong and effective administration along with free 
apeeob and tree institutions, and being all the better 
and all the more effective because of fre~ speech and 
free institutions. (Cheers.) That policy is a noble 
one to think of, but the task iii arduou.s; and becauae 
it i• noble and. because it 1i arduous, 1 recommend 
·the policy, of which I have only given a broad 
~utlin~, to the a~option of the House. {Cheera.) 
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fTM following speech was d~livered by Mr. Morlty in 
the House of Commons in July 1907 in introdudng 
th~ IndianBudgetfor the year.] 

I am afraid I sha.ll have to ask the House for rather 
& large draft upon its indulgence. The Indian 
Secretary is like the aloe, which, I think, blooms once 
in a hundred year~, for he only tr?ubles the Honse 
~ith spee~hes of his own once in twelve months. 

THE Bru:nsH DEMoCIU.c~ AND bDu .. 

· There are &evera.l topics which the House will 
e:xpect me to say something about, and there are two 
o• three topics of supreme interest and import.a.nce 
for which 1 will plead for the patient &lld eompre· 
hensive consideration of the Hoase. We are too apt 
to find that gentlemen here and outside fix upon an 
incident of which they read· in the newspaper ; they 
put it under a microscope, and then indulge in r&o 
tl.;ctions upon it, a.ud they regard that as taking an 
intelligent interest in the affain of India. If we 
could linppc.ae that on some occasic,n within the last 
three or four weeks a wrong turn had Leen taken in 
iudgment in Simla, or in the Cabinet, or in the India 
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Ofli.ce, or that to-;-day in this House. aome wrong turn 
might be taken, what disasters would · follow, what 
titanic effort& to repair these disasters, wb&t devour• 
iog waste of· nationa.l and .Indian treasure lost, and 
what a wreckage would follow in the train I I sub mil 
that these are quite certain or possible consequence• 
which misjudgment either here or in India, or t~mong 
His Majesty's Government, might bring with it. I 

. believe I am not going too 'far when I say that thiJ 
is almo!ilt~ if not quite, the first occasion upon wh:ch 
what is called the British democracy in its full 
etrength ha'i been broughh directly face to face with 
the cifficulties of Indian Government, with aU their 
int~icacieP, all their compiexities, and, above all, all 
thei1 . subtleties, and their enormoua magnitude. , 
Last year,. when l bad the honour of addressing the 
~··use on the Indian Budget, I observed, as others 
have .dono before me, that it was one. of the moe6 
difficult exper:menta that had ever been tried 
in human history, whether you can carry. on--:-wha6 
I think for myeelf yon will have to carry on in 
India-personal government along with free Hpeech 
and free rigM of public meeting. Tbat which last 
year wae part\allj a epecnlative queetiou baa thii 
year become mor~ or lesa actual •. I want to •e' OQ~ 
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the case as frankly as I possibly can. I want, if I 
may say so without presumption, to take the House 
into full confidence, so far- and let nobody quarrel 
"ith this provision-as publicinterests will allow. I 
will ask the Bouse to remember that we do not only 
bear one another; we are ourslllves this afternoon 
overheard, Words that may be spoken here are ove.,.. 
h-eard in the wlwle kingdom. They are overheard 
thousands of miles away by a great and complex 
community-by those who are doing the service and 
work of the Crown in India., by those who take pari 
in the great work of commercial a.rid non-official life 
in India., by the great Indian Princes who are 
outside Bl'itish India, by the great dim masses of 
Indt.ns whom, in spite of a.ll, we persist in regarding 
as our friends, and, by those whom, I am afraid, 
we must reluctantly call our enemiefl, This is the 
reason why everybody who speaks to-day, including 
myself, must use languag-e which is well advised, of 
reserve, anJ, a.s I say again, of comprehensive consi• 
deration. 

A WoRD ON FINANCE. 

The Fuhject of J.is~118~ion beiog the Indian Budget 
I must tnrn for a moment to finance. I assume that 
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an·tbe· members of ~he House hav·e entirely mastered 
the sta~ement of tb~ details of .the accounts and esti<· 
tnate& for the three years 1905-6,'1906-7, ani 
l9Q7·-8. · I as_sume thae these are ii1 the mind of 
every member of this House. Last. year I told th~ 
House that J could not regard with patience the salt 
tax-a tax upo11 a necessary· of life. I am glad 
to be· able to say that 'the· salt tar,· which wae 
reduced by half a rupee in 1903, and by half .. 
rupee in 1905; bas now been reduced in 1907-8. 
l greatly rejoice, becaase, after all, the rise in the 

. consumption of salt in consequence of this reduction 
ot' duty proved that it weighed apon the people. 'rhft. 
cost of thia reduction is £3,000,000. These rednotiont 
amount to 60 per cent. of the tax as it stood before 
:March 1903. After allowing for the effects of the 
red'uction on salt, and the diminution, to be com:.. 
puted, of· the revenue from opium of £600,000, we.
anticipate a surplue . o£ three quarters of a million. 
pounds~ All surpluses are satisfactory. This surplus· 
is· due to two causes. The first is the agricultural 
prosperity, and the second is that w.e have decided,in 
consultation with the Government of India, to reduce
the. military expenditure for the year by !500,000. 

. 1 i.m glad that meets with appronl. 'The end of all . . 
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il that our financial position is sound and we have a 
splendid \\ecnrity to offer for all loantt that are raised 
in this country for Indian purposes and on Indian 
securities. 

MILITARY EXPENDITURE. 

One other particular, which it i~ hard to mention 
without a good deal of 00ntroversy, ii the great 
COilt of the training of the Brithh. troops in India· 
Payments by India to the War Office in ret~pect 

of the training of Britis}l troops for service iu. 
India. is half a million pounds per annum. The 
method of calculating this charge has not, I think, 
been changed for twenty years, and for some time 
it has been admitted that it should be submitte.d 
to investigation. AU I can say i11 that my right 
hon'ble friend here (Mr. Haldane) will find a dragon 
in his pa.th towards. the. Indian gold mine. Mean· 
time, the oont~overey between us being unsettled, a 
Committee has been appointed with my right hon'ble 
frieud'11 consent, which will begin work in the autumn, 
to ascertain the proportion of these chargeil that 
flhould he borne respectively by tllis country and by 

India. Lord Jutitire Romer wili, I am glad to flay 
he the Chairman of that Committee, Lord Welby 
wilt Le a member of it, and we shall agree upon • 
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third. member. 'fhere will also be three Tepresent ... 
tives of the Indi.a Office and two representatives of 
the War Office; and I hope the result of their deli• 
berations will be that some scheme or scbedo.le of the 
respective charges will be arrived at which will do 
justice to the British tax payer. and justice als<> to 
th·e Indian tax: payer. 

ExtENSION ·or RAILWAYS. 

There is one very impor~ant snbiect which I wish 
also to pre~s upon the attention of the House-~amely, 
tht- extension of the r&ilway system. Tber·e, again, · 
I am well aware of the enormous inte~est taken by 
traders in this conn~ry, and 'the interest takE>n, or 
no~ taken, but which ought to be taken, b;y people living 
in .India, in the ·extension of the ra.lway enterprise· 
in lnd;a, Here, ag·ain, 1 have been. fortunat~ enough 
to ~pt " Com~~ttee of experts to go io India for. the 
purpoqe of examining carefully into the details of 
.·railway administration and bow far the complaint• 
are well-foimded a~d ju~>tified.. So much for rail• 
ways. 

TBJ SHADOW or Puon. . 

Tb3 B11dge' is a proeperHy B~dget, bu' I am free 
'o admi' tba~ a black ahaJow falls acrose the prot-
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pect. The plague figures are· appalling.· But do not . 
:let· u• get unreasonably· excited; even about these 
'appalling figu.res. If we had reviewed the plague 
ligurc·a last September, we ~ight have hoped that 
this homble scourge was on the wane. l!"'rom 92o,oqo 
deaths in the year 1000, the figures· went np to 
l,lOu,ooo in1904, and they exceeded 1,000,000 in I {l05. 
In 19 .6 a gleam of hope arose, and the ~9rtality. 
aank to something under. son,ooo. The combined. 
efforts of the Government and of the people pro• 
doced that reduction; but, alas, since January, 
19t'7, the plague has again flared up in districts that 
had been fillt'd with ih terror for a decade, ~,or the 
first fourmonthi of this year the deaths were 642,000, 
&nd ('XCeedt-d the record for the same pl:'rio'd in any 
pad yea•·· Yen must remember that we han to cover 
.. vrry vast area. and 1 do not know if these figures 
would appeal to u& if we took the area of thew hole of 
Eurvpe. It was in 18~6 that the plague first appeared 
inlnd;a, and up to April,l907, the tota.lfigure of those 
human being~ who have died is 5,250,000. But~ dealing 
with ,a popu la.tion of 800 millions, I his great mortality, 
altlauugh enormous, ia not at all comparaMe with the 
bla.=k death and other acourgea which spt·ead over· 
Europe in earlit:r timea, iD proportion to the popala.• 
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tion~ ·The plague· morta_lity, which was higher thii 
year than in 1904, only represents • death•rate of 
about three per l,OOQ. It is local. and particularly 
centres in the Puniab. the, United Provinces, and 
Bombay~ No one, .I do not. ca~e to whah school of 
Indian thought be belongs, can deny 'that measures 
for the extermil)ation and mitigation of this disease 
have occupied thE' most serious, constant, unflagging, 

· zealou11, and energetic attention of the Government 
of India. But the difficulties we encounter are enor· 
mous. It is possible that men may arise ·this after• · 
noon and. say that we are. noi enforcing with .•uffi· 
eient zeal proper sanitary rule~, bat 1 a,m certl\in 
other hon'ble members wUl get up to show· that the 
great difficulty \.n the way of sanitary rules being 
observed arises from the reluctance of the populatio11 
to practise them. They are naturally suspicious, and 
when all tbe&e new rules are forced upon them they· 
naturally resent and resist them. I will not detain 
the House with the detaila of all the proceedings we 
are taking. We have instituted long eclt)ntitic inqui
ri~s with the aid of •he Royal Soeiety of India.. There 
are 'nry intelligen' officers, who· are doing all they 

.,can to trace the roots of this disease, and to di!cover, 
if they can, any ~eana to prenn• it. n i• a eurioua 
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thing that, while there Rrppears to be no im:munity 
· !rom this frightful scourge for the na_tives, there is 

a.u almost entire immunity for Europeans. It is diffi
cult to understand thiil immunity. 

RIGHTEOUSNESS AND OPIUM REVENUE. 

I have reason to belie~e that a.a enormous number 
of gentlemen in this Housa are greaHy interested in 
opium. Judging by the amount of correspondence 
I receive on the subject of opium, the interest of all 
the Churches and o£ both political parties, and of all 
the group11, is very sincere and very deep. I noticQ 
that the resolutions with whkh they favour me often 
use the expres&ion, '' Righteousness bdore revenue." 
Yes, but you must not' satisfy your own righteous
ness at the expense of other people's reve~ue. 

Mr. Lupton:-We are quite ready to bear the 
expense of our righteousness. 

Mr. Morley :-1 present that observation hope· 
fully to the Chance11or of the Exchequer-nfl, not 
very 'hopefully. This question t<>nches the consci
ence of the people of this country very deeply. My 
hon'bl e frienrl l'Ometimes goes a 1i ttle far ; still, he 
represents a considerable bod1 of feeling. Last May, 
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whe~ the opium question was raised in. tbis House, 
something fell from me which reached · tbe Chinese 
Government, and the Chinese Government, on the 
~trength of that utterance of mine, made inlthe name 
of hi<J Majesty's Government, have persistently done 
their best to cometo some sort of ·arrange~ent and 
·understanding w~th His Maje~ty'sGovernment ·upon 
·the subject of opium. · In Septembe.r an Imperial 
decree was issued in China. ·ordering the stric~ pro hi· 
bition of the consumption and culr,ivation of opium, 
with a. view to the ultimate eradica.t.ion of all the evils 
~f that evi~ habit. in the space of ton years. A oorreB• 
pondence took place with my right hon'ble friend Sir 
Edward Grey, .and since tbE'n 'there has been a oonsi· 
.derabJe correspondence, some of which the IIou~e is, 

. by question u.nd answer, a~quainted with. The 
Chinese Government have been always Hssared, no\ 
'mty tty my word~ spoken ir1 May, hut by the foreign 
Sec,·etary, that the sympathy of his cDun•ry Will 

with the objects set forth in their dec1·ee of 
September. T~en a verr impor~an~ inci(hnt, a" I 
regard it, and · one I . think likely to prove very. 
fruitful, was the appiication by the United Statu 
Government" to our Government for a joint inquiry 
into the opiu.~ traffio by the United State& lnd 
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the other Powers concerned. The House know's, by · 
question and answer, that His Majesty's Government 
think that procedure by way of commissiou tather 
than by way of conference is the right way to 
approach tho question. B~t no one Ccm doubt for a 
moment considerh1g the enormous interest the United 
States have shown on previous occasions, that some 
good result wj}} come from this. 

Earl Percy :-Will other powers participate in, 
this inquit·y besides ourselves ? 

Mr. Morley :-Oh yes, certainly. T think that has 
already been stated . to the Bouse by the Foreign 
Secretary. The point was that the United States 
Government wished to be infotmed whether His Ma· 
jes~.y's Government were willing to take part in a 
joint international commisf'ion c·f investigat.ion, and 
whether certain other powers were likewi1.1e wil• 
ling. I think tloe noble lord will find that all the 
grf:'ater powers have bet>n consuHed. I will not 
detain the House with the details, but certainly 
it is a. great eatisfa.ction to know that. a great 
deal of talk as to the Chinese interest in t.he suppres• 
sion of opium being fictitious is unreal. I WRII much 
atr~ck by a sentence written by the correspondent of 
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the ;I.'imes at Peking recently. Everybody who knows 
him is aware that. he is not a sentimentalist, yet he 
used remarkable la.~guage. He said that he viewed 
the developmiilnt in China of the anti-opium move
ment a.<t encouraging; that the movement was ce~:• 

~inly popular, and was supported py the entire Na• 
'ive Press, whila a. hopeful sign was that the use of 
opium· was.fast becoming unfashionable, and would 
become more so. A correspondence, •o far as the 
Government of India. ·is concerned, is in progress. 

\ . 
Those of my hon'ble friends who think we are 
lacking~ perhaps, in energy and zeal. I would refer to 
the language used by Mr. Baker, a very able Finance 
Member of the Vice•·oy's Council, because these words 
really define the position of the Governruent of 
India:-" ~hat ~be eventual outcome will be i~ 
Is impossible to foresee. The practical difticultiea 
which China has imposed on herself 'are enormous~ 

aB.d may prove insuperable, but. it is evident that 
the gradual reduction and eventual extinction of the 
revenue that Jndia. h~B derived from the trade has 
been broug~t a stage nearer; and it is necessary for 
'U.S to be pr"epared for whatever may h.appen." He 
Added tha~ iwentyyears ago," Ot' even Jess·, the pros• 
pect of losing a revenue of 51 crorea • year. would 
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have causod great anxiety, and even now the loss 
to Indian finances would be serious and might nece~
sitate recourse to increa.sed taxation ; but if as they 
bad a clear right to expect, the transition was e1Iect
e.d with due regard to finance: and was t~pread over 
a term of years, tlte consequence need net be regard
ed with apprehension. 

THE AMIR'B vISIT. 
When I approach military expenditure, and war 

and the dangers of war, I think I ought to say a 
·word about the visit of the Amir of Afghanistan, 
which excited so much attention, and kindled eo 
lively a.n interest in great parts, not only of our 
own dominions, but in Asia. I am persuaded that 
we have reason to look back on that. visit with the 
most entire atld c~mplete satisfaction. His Majesty's 
Government previouf!ly to the visit of the Amir, in· 
@tructed the Governor-General in Council on no ac· 
count to open any political questions with the Amir. 
Tht was really part of the conditions of the' Amir's 
visit; and the result of that policy, which, we look· 
~ng back on it regarded as we did before, has been to 
place our relations with the Amir-a very tmportant 
person-on an eminently satisfactory footing, a far 



better footing than would have been arrived at by 
any formal · premeditated convention~ 'l'he A mir 
himself made a speech when he arrived at Cahul on 
his ret11:rn, and I am aware that in that speech I 
come to· a .question ·of what· may seem a party or' 
personal ch:•raoter, which it is not in tho lea4 mj 
intention to deal witJ::.. 'l'his is wltat the Amir said . 
on April 10::-.- The officers of the GJvernment of 
India never said a word on political matte, II; they kep• 
their promise. But as to myself, whenever and w'her&- · 
ever I found an opportunity I spoke intlirectly on 
·several matters which concerned the interest of · mr 
country and nation. 'fbe other aid~ never took' undue 
adyantage of it and never discussed whh me on those 
ptiots which I mentioned. His Ex:cel~ency'• inritation 
(Lord Minto's) to me wu.s inaach a proper fortft.bat I 
had no objection to accept iii. 'fhe initaticin w hicb b~ 
aent worded iD "quite a different form from tlu,, on 
the occasion of the Delhi Dnrbar. In tha circnm• 
stances,., I 'had determined to undergo all risb (at 
the time of 'the Delhi Darbar), and, if Dt:!ressary, to 
aaerifice all my possessions and my own life, bnt not 

. to accept sach an invitation 11 waa aen' to me for 
coming to join the Delhi Durbar." Theaa tt.ingt · 
are far , too ~erioua for me Clr anybodr to indulge · 
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in controversy upon, but it .is a. satisfaction to be 
a.ble w point out· to the Hou~;e that the policT ,;~ 
instructed the Guvernor-Generlll of India i11 Ooun~il 
to follow has SJ far worked. ex:trem'3l.r welt 

·LoRD KI'1'CJIENEB's Sc~n:xEs • 

. I will go back to the army. Last year when l 
r~ferred to this aubj~t, I told the House that jt 

WOald be 'my object to re·liiOV8 any defects . that l 
Jmd those who. advise me might discover :in tho 
army aystem, and more especially,.of course, in .the 
sch~mtja of Lord Kitcho.ner. Since tbeu, ~itb tb~· 
assistance of two very· .important Committees, well 
qualified by. e:rpert milita17 knowledge, l came 
to . the coucl118ion tbat an. imprond equi,pme~t 
was required. Hon'ble gentlemen .may· t.hink 'that 
my opinion alone 'would not be worth much ; . bu' 
after all, civilians have got to decide these question; 
-and, provided that the1 arm themselves with the 
bll e1pert knowledge of milita17 authorities, it is 
their voice which settles the matter. Certain ehang~ 
were necessary ill the 'allocation of units in order to 
euble the troops to be better trained, and therefore 
Olir 6n&l oonelilaio11 was that the special •ilitarl 
expenditure•how.a in·the fiuauci~ page• pf the.Blae-

. " 
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Book must go on for some 1 ears _more. But the 
~o~se will see th~t ~e have arranged to cut down 
the rate of the. annual grant, and we have taken care 
-and tbis,I think, ought to be set down to ·our 
cre~it-that every estimate for every item included 
in the programme shall be submitted to vigilani 
acrutiny h~re ·as· well' as in India. I have no pre· 
possession 'in favour of military· expenditure, but the 
pressure of facts, the' pressure. of the si~U:ation, the 
possibilities. of contingencies that may arise, Meem to 
me to makeit impossible for any Government or any 
Minister to acquiesce in the risks on· the Indian 
frontier. We have to consider not only our position 
with respect to foreign Powers on the Indian fron

tier, but the turbulent border triheA· All these things 
make it impossible-! say nothing about internal 
eonditions-for any Government or any :Mini11ter with 
a sense of r~sponsibility to wipe out, or in a high~ 
handed or cavalier way to . deal with this militarj 
~rogramme. 

· INHJRITID I~TI.RN AI. TBounus. 

Now I come to what I am sure is ia the- minda of 
most members of the House-the pclitical .and social 
'COndition of India. Lord Minto became Vioero7, I 
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think~ m November, J905, and the present G·overn• 
ment so.cceeded to power in the first wee~ of Decem" . 
ber. Some of the criticW.na wJ•jch I .·have· seen. on · 
the attitude of Lord Minto and Ilia. Majest)''s. 
GovemD"ent )eaves out of account the fact that· Lord 
.Minto did not cooie quite. into a haven of serenity 
and peace. (lli• · CR17RCBILL : . · The monsoon had 
burst}. Yes, very fierce monsoons bad broken. out on 
the Olympian heights at Simla, in the camps, and in 
the Councils at Downing Street. This was the inherit
ance into which Lord .Minto came. It was rather • 
formidable inheritance, for which I do not, this aftel""' 
noon, for one moment attempt to distribute the res~ 

ponsibility. It ii no . affair of mine. Still, when 
Lord Minto and myself ca~e into power, our policy 
was necessarily, by the conditions ·under which the 
case had been left, to compose an unexampled con .. 
dition of controversy and confusion. Iri one famons · . 
tue we happilyneceeded, ·but in Eastern·Bengal, 
for a time, we did not succeed. · When I · 1ee .·it 
declared in articles which ·always begin with the 
preamble tbit.t the problem. of India. is altogether 
o~tside party questions, I well know fro!Q experience 
that la the forerunner of a regnliU' Party attac~. J 

The1 say: " Oh. there has been BDpinen~ on tho 
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part of Lord Minto and otber persons-supinen~s~ 
yacilla.tion and 'h~sita.tion!• Sir, there baa been no 
'Vacillation, no hesitation from December, 1905, up to 
the present day. · 

: 'fllll . FULLlilB EPIBODI. 

I must say a single word about one episode, and 
it is wi~h sincere regret that l refer to it. It is called 
the Fuller Episode. I hve had the pleasure of many 
conversations with Sir Batnpfylde Fuller since his re• 
turn, and I recognise to the full his abilities, his gocd 

. faith, and the dignity am~ self·control with which 
he, during all this period of controversy, baa never 
for one moment attempted to defend himself or to 
plunge into any sod of contest with the Viceroy .or 
His lbjesty's Governmen•. I thtnk conduct of that 
kind de11erves our fullest recognition. l recognise to 
the fnll..bis gifts and hia experience, bn' I am 1ur1 

that if he were in this House he would not quarrel 
with me in saying that those gifts were not well• . 
adopted. to the ait nation which he bad to face. Gentle
men opposite may be inclined to take a view hostile 
to Lord Minto, but I would just remind them th.t 
Lord Minto, ''happily for me, was appointed bylheil 
own Government. , · · 
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.4!1·. Balfour :-Why tshould w~ ~e hostile f 

Mr. Morley :-I do not for a. moment suggest 
that the Right Hon'ble gentleman is hostile, but I have 
teen expressions of hostility from his friends. I would 
not dream of criticising the Right Hon'ble gentleman 
nor any of his mor3 serious friends. But that position 
has been taken up. 'What was the case? 11he Lieu• 
tenant·Governor suggested a certain course. The 
Government of India thought it was a mistake, and· 
tolJ him so. The Lieutenant--Governor thereupon 
said, '' Very well, then I am afraid I must resign." 
There was nothing in all that except what was per• 
fectly honourable to Sir J~ampfylde Fuller. But does 
anybody take up this position, that it a Lieutenant;.. 
Go\·ernor says, "If I c"nnot. have my1 own way, I 
wiH res!gn," then the Supreme Government of India 
is bound to ref11se to accept that resignation? All I 
can say is I do nut care who the man may be, but if 
nny geTJtleman in the Indian service sa.ys he will 
reasign unless he can have his own way, then, so far a.a 
1 am concet·neJ. iu the matter, his resignation will be 
accepted. It ia said now that Sir Bampfylde Fuller 
reoomm?nde~l certain me111.sures about education, and 
that the Government have now adopted them. TLat 
is not so. W dl, wait. 1 should like to say thaL the 
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circumstances a.re. completely changed. What was 
thought by Lord Minto a.nd the Government pf India 
to be a rash· and inexpedient course in those days
the circumstances have changed. I will.only mentio:q 
to the Hous" one point. There was a. statement the 
other day in " very important ~ewspaper that the 
condition of anti .. British feeling in Eastern Bengal 
had gained in virulence since Sir Barupfylde Fuller's 
resignation. This, the V~ceroy assures me, is all
absolute perversion uf the. facts. 'fhe whole atmos• 
ph ere bas changed for the better.. When I say that 
Lord Minto was justified in the cour~e he to.ok, lsa1 
it without any prejudice.to Sir Bampfylde Fuller, or 
any prejudice to his fnttll'e prospects. 

I 

THJ TJWOBLES IN TRI PuNl.&B. 

Now· I come to the subject of the disordera, 
(Several Liberal Members : "Speak up ; we can no' 
hear yoo.") I tun sincerely sorry-because at thia · 
point I sho~ld like to be heard, if possible, by my 
Bon'ble friends who si' on this side of. the Honse~ 
Disorder has broken .out in the Po.njab, and 1 think I 
tnay asnme that the House is aware of the general 
circumstances from answers to questionS. Under the 
Regulation of 1818 liolen• coercive tneasarea were 
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adopted. And I woul.d tell tht House .frankly, so far 
&I 1 can-making the reservation. that the p11bliq 
interest needs-that it; · would .be quite wrong, in 
dealing with the. unrest in. the Panjab, not to 
mention two circumstances which. provided the 
fuel for the agitation. Ther.e .were ravages by the 
plague, and these ravages have been cruel, Again• 
the seasons have not been favourable. A second cause 
~uthatau Act wa~ on the anvil which. was believed to 
be injurious to the condition of a large body of men. 
'l'~ose conditions affecting the Colonisation Act were 
greatly misrepresented. An Indian member of the 
Punjab \Jouncil pointed out. how impolitic he tltoughi 
it was ; but, as I told tLe Boose about a week ago. 
the Viceroy, deciining to be frightened by the foolish 
charge of pandering to •gitation, and so forth, refuse!). 
his assent to th .• t·proposal. B11t in the meantime the 
proposal of the Colonisation Law had become a 
weapon iu tne hands of the preachers of sedition. 

Nor DUI \'o Aaunur CAun. 

1 suspect that my bon'ble friend, Sir Henry 
Cotton, is of opinion that this mischief con.nected 
with the Colonisation Act accounted for the disturb
ance. B11t I call hia attention to thia fac,, and in 
order that the House may underlltand whether or no' 
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th& Co'cmisation Ad W&B the main cause of dle dis
turbance. We submit that it was nut. There were 
twe~ty:eight mi:letings held by the leading agitatOl'S in 
the Panja.b. Of these 6 ve o .. Iy related, even ·oaten• 
Bibly, to. agricnltnral grievances ; the remaining· 
twenty-three were all purely politic~ L~la Lajpa' 
Bai took part in two of these meetings, of which one 
related to the Colonisation Bill and the other w·as 
politieal; and Ajit- Singh took pa.rt iu thirteen, of 
'Which only .two related to agrarian grievanceP, and 
the remaining eleven were politic.l. I hope those who 
take up the p6sitioo tha~ this wa:. an agrarian mon• 
merit and not a. political movement in the Panjab will 
see that the facta are against any such contention. 
The figures seem to dispose Clf the contention that 
agrarian questions are at the roo' of thd preseut 
unrest in the· Punjab. On the contrary, it rather 
Jooks as if there WaS a deliberate heating of the JlOli• 
tical atmosphere preparatory to the agrarian meet1ng 
at Rawall'indi on April 21, which gan rise to the 
'rouLlea.. 

'J'HJ 0ABI JOJllliPOirAtlOJ:. . 

··Now what did the Lieutenant-Governor do, and 
what has he stated 1 He ?isited hrent1-eenn oat of 
twenty-nine districtL . 
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· Blr Henry Cottorr. :-Whe!l was that? ·. 

Mr. Morley :-I have not got the date by me. It 
was in March or April 'l'he Lieutl·nant-Governor 
said the situation was different in different parts of 
the country, that it wat serious, 'and was growing 
worse, and that the speeches that were being made 
were directly fomenting sedition. The speeches of 
Lala. Lajpat Rai were v:ery greatly dominated by 
eedition, end by a good deal of intolerable rhodomon .. 
· ts.de-and they were pa.blished broadcast, even on the 
Boor of tbia House .. Tbe spel•ches of this agitator, 
u well as the language used by Ajit · Sit~gh, . were
acatterud all over Indi~~o. The~e malicious incitements 
to revolt l will not b6 au instrument in furtlter diB-' 
eruinating. The Lieutenant-Governor tlten declared 
that the situation was urgent and ought not to go on. 
Sir Denzillbbetson described Lajpat Ra.i as- u A 
rnolutionarJ aud .. political entho.siaat, who had been 
carried away by his theories into the mos~ intense 
hatred . of the Ul'itish Government, bu' that his pri· 
Ya.te ~hiuacter appeared to be above reproach. He 
haa been careful," Sir Denzil adds; '' throughoub 
the· agitation to keep himself aa far as pqsaible in 
the backgroand, while ellgineering the eystematio 
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propagandism of the last few months.',. This is·. a 
point to which, I think. the House will attach· full 
importance. The Lieutenant-Governor was satisfied 

· on information obtained prac~ically from 'all over 
the Punjab from many diverse sources, of which 
I am Ratisfied my'Belf, that La.la Lajpa.t Rai baa been . 
the organiser·in-chief of '·t!1e agitation and of che 
systematic propagandism of the last f&w mouth a in· 
the Province, and that he is ,; the individual chiefly 
responsible for the present situation.'' In this agita· 
tion cc special attention,'' is is stated, "has been paid 
to the Sikhs, and, in the case of. Lyall pur, to the mili.t 
tary pensioners. Special efforts have bean ma.de to 
secure their attendance at meeting~, to enlist their. 
sympathies, ·and to i~Oame their passions, So far 
the active agLtatiou has been virtlll\lly confined to 
the district in which the Sikh element ia predomin• 
ant/' The Sikhs, as the House ia aware, are the. best 
soldiers in India. " Printed invitationa and leaflets," 
i~ is added, "have been principl\lly addrese'd to 
villages held by SikhiiJ and at a pablic meeting at 
Ferozepur, at which disaffection waa openly preached, 
the men of the Sikh Regimenta · statio~ed there were 

. specially invited to attend," and several hondrt:da of 
them, to my amaz!;!ment, &cted upon the invitation. 
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Thet were told that it was by their aid, and owing ~o 
their willingness, in the da.ya of the ~Iutiny, to shoot 
down their fellow .. countrymen, that the Englishmen 
retained their bold upon India. And then a parti· 
eula.rly vile lille of argument wu taken. It was 
asked, " How is it that the plague attacks the Indians 
and not the Europeans?" "The Government," said 
these men, "have mysterious means of spreading the 
plague; the Government spreads the plague by 
poisoning the streams and wells." In some villages, 
in consequence of t~is representation, the inhabitants 
actually ceased to use the wells. I was informed 
only the other day by an officer who is in the Punjab 
at this moment that when visiting the settlem~nts. he 
found the villagers disturbed in ~ind on this point. 
He snid to his men, " Open up the kits, and see 
whetl1er these horrible things are in them." The men 
did as they were ordered, but the suspicion was so 
great that they insisted upon the glass of the teles~ 
cope with whos~t aid the kits were examined being 
unscrewed in order to be quite BTlre that there was no 
pill behind the glass. 

RIABONS AGAIXS'f A PROSECUTION. 

B11t it may be asked, ''Why do you not prosecute 
them f'' I think Sir Denzil lbbetson gave a good 
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. reason, and fot my part 1 entirely approv~ of it. n 
has been found by experience that . a.· prosecution. 

• spreads far and wide the matter to. which objection 
is taken. It brings it. to the ears of thousands ~ho 
would never have heard Clf ir. otherwise, and iu 
attracts "public attention to the prosecution of men 
who pose as martyrs for the good ·of their .country 
an~ people. The speeches . of Counsel are often. 

. almost as harmfulaa the ·original matter. Then.when 
the sentences are pronounced, tl1ere are pathetic 
acenes in Court; there are aecou~ta published of how 
they are atten~ed on the ~ad to prison. Sometimes 
the offenders receive the benediction of their leaders, 

· and on release are carried triumphnntly through the 
streets. 

No Al'oLOGY. 

· 'Think of the emerge~cy and the risk I Suppose 
a sin"gle.native Regiment had hy chl\nee aid ... d with 
the rioten: A blaze might han been kindled, be
cause accidents in. India may. lead to dir~ resalta. I 
say it would ·have been absurd for us, having got 
a weapon in oar bands by la\Y-not an exceptional 
law, but a standing law..:...iu the face of the risk:. 
or a eonRagration, it would have been absurd for ua 
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not to use that weapon and I for one have no 
apology whatever to offer for using it, It will lie 

·&tid that it is a ·dangerous power ... I know it. No• 
body appreciates more than I do the danger and 
mischiefs and iniquities in our older history, and, pe~ · 
haps, it may be in present history of whnt is called 
"Reason of State.'' I know all about that. ' Reason of 
State" is full of mischief and full of danger ; but so is 
sedition, and I should have incurred criminal res• 
ponsibility if I had opposed the resort to this law. A 
right honourable gentl~man opposite (Mr. Balfour) is 
in au ironical mood. I will deal with that directly. 

•'( 

.THE SITUATION IN EASTERN BENGAL. 

[ do not wish to detain the House with the ·story 
of eventli in Eastern Bengal and Assam. They are of 
a different character from those in the Punjab, and in 
consequence of these disturbances the Government of 
India, with our approval, have issued a.n Ordinance 
which I am anre the House is familiar with, under the 
authority and in the terms of an Act of l arliament. 
The course of eventa in Eastern Bengal appears to 
have been mainly this-first, attempts to impose the 
boycott on M.ahomedans by force ; secondly, com
plaints by Hindus that the local officials atop them 
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and by Ma.homedans that they do not try to stop -
them; thirdly,· retaliation by l{ahomedans; fourthly, 
complaints by Hindus that the local ofli,cials do notl 
protect them. from this retaliation; fifthly• general 

·lawlessness ot'the lower classes 'on both sides, encour• 
aged by the spectacl~ of fighting among the higher 
Classes j sixthly, more complaints ·against the officil'lS 
as the result of that disorder in certain distriet11 hav• 
ing been complained of. The result of the Ordinance 
has been that down to May 29.it had not' been neces
sary to take action in any one of theae districts. 

CoBRCION IN IRELAND .AI!I'D INDIA. 

I noticed ~he ironical cheer on the pub of the 
tight hon7ble gentleman, the leader of the Opposition, 
'\Vhen I referred with perfuct freedom to my assent 
to the resor~ to weapon we had in the law against 
eeJition, and I have bad communications from frie~ds 
of mine that in this assent I ~am outraging the. prin .. 
ciples of a lifetime. I sh..,old be a~bained if 1 ·de .. 
tained the Rouse more than two minutes on anything 
&o amall as my life. That can very well take care of 
itself. · .But I bega~ tl1is afternoon by saying thai 
this is the first t.ime that British democracy in the foll 
atrength, as represented ia this Houae, ia face to face 
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with the enormous difficulties of Indian Government. 
Some of my hon'ble friends, perhaps my right hon'ble 
friend, look even more in sorrow than in anger upon 
this alleged backsliding of mine. Last year I told the 
Honse that, in my view, India for a long time to come, 
as far aR my imagination could reach, would be the 
theatre of absolute and personal Government. That, 
I know, aroused some doubts. Reference has been 
made to my having resisted the Crimes Act of the 
right bon'ble gentleman in Ireland. l quite agree 
that there is apparently a. scandalous inconsistency 
between opposing that policy-it was not a mea• 
t!ure so much as a policy-auJ supporting the depor
tation of these two men and other men who may 
follow, if it should prove to be necessary. But tha.t 
inconsistency can only be established by taking the 
position that Ireland is exactly on the same footing as 
these 300 millions of people-composite, heterogeneous, , 
with differe.nt races, and with different faiths. Does 
anybody c.ontend that any political principle is capa.· 
ble of application in any ilOrt of circumstances 
and without referen"e to the conditions ? I, at all 

· events, have never taken tha.t view. · 
J USTIFIC !!'1011 BY MILL. 

I would like to as•nre my bon'ble friends that i.n such 
· eaa as I have about political principles the leader of 
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. my generation was ·Mr. ·MilL. There he was, a great 
and benignant lamp of wisdom and humanity, and I 
and others kindled our. modest rnahlights ai t!.a~ lamp. > 

What did.MiU BI\Y a.bout· the Gover~menL' of India r 
Remember, he was not only that ·abject being.-:-- phi· 
losopht'r. He dpent a large pirt of .his life in active, 
responsible, and experienced concern . in the govern• 
ment of India.: If.there iaauybody who can be quoted. 
as having been the champion of repreaentatin' 
government it is Mr. Mill, and his book, I take it, is 
still the classic book on tha~ s~bject. And wht doe1 
he say in the last chapter of that book ? 11 Govern• 
ment by the dominant couutry is as legitimate as any 

· other if it is t'he one which in the existing· state of 
. civilisation of' t~e mbjecf r~op1e moat facilitates 
·their transition to our state of civilization." Thea. 
he s~ys this=~·· 'fhe ruling country. ought to\>~ able 
'to do for its a~t,jects all that could b~ don~ by a sue• . 
cessio~ of absolute monarchs guaranteed by irreaisti~1e 
Jorce against the precariousness of tenure attendan' 
on barbarous despotism• and qualified. by their geniua 
to anticipate all that. experience baa taugM to the 
more advanced nations., If we do not attempt to 
realise thil ideal, we are guilty of a dereliction of the 
highest moral t('Uifthat can devolve 1lpoD a uat.iim.'' 
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THE BUREAUCRACY SELl!' CONDEMNED. 

I will now ask the attention of the Honse 'for. a 
moment whil~ I examine a group of communica.tionr 
from officers of t.he Indian Government, and if th(J 

House will allow me, I will tell them what to my 
mind is the result of all these 90mmunications a.s to 
the feeling in India~ I mean the general feeling, be.r 
cause that, after all, is what really concerns us. All 
this unrest in Eastern Be'nga.l and the' Punjab wili 
sooner ·or later-sooner, I hope-pan away.· ·But 
what is the condition of the mind of India, what it 
the situation in India in the view of experienced offi) 
cere at this moment ? I ask the House to bear with 
me when I say that even now when. we are passing 
through all our stress and anxiety it is a mistake no~ 
to look at the thing rather largely. They all admi~ 
tha.t there is a fall in the influence of European officers 
over the population. · They all, or nearly all, adnii~ 
t'ha.t there is estrangement-or I ought to say, per• 
Laps, refrigeration-between officers and people. For 
ilie laat few years-this ia a very important point..., 
the doctrine of administrative efficiency has beett 
preased too hard. The wheels of the .hcge ma.chini, 
bave been driven too fast. Ou.r adminietration-sQ 
5hrewd observers and ~ery experienced · 9bs~rve;, 

5 
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assure m~would be a grea\ deal more popular if it 
',V&B a trifle less efficient, and a' trifle more elastio 
$enera.lly. We ought not to put. mechanical efficiency 
,t the head of our ideas. · Bqt I am leading up to a 
particular point. The district officer who represents. 
~ritish rule t<> fihe maiotity. of .the. population 'is over• 
'!or ked. He is for~ed into mere · ofli.cial ~elations, 
\Vhich are apt to be more disagreeable than agreeable. 
E:Jperienced judges say that the loose, irregular sys• 
tem of earlier days was better fitted tllan the regular 
system of latter days to win and to keep personal 
Influence. Onr danger is _the creation in the centre of 
Indiau government of a pure bureaucracy. Competent, 
honourable, :faithful, and industrious the servants 
-of the State iu India: are and will be, but if the 
present system is persisted in they are likely to 
become rather mechanical, rather lifeless, perhapa I 
might even say, rather soa.l.Jes~t. An urgent demana. 
for perfectl1 efficient administration, I need not tell 
the Honse, has a tendency to lead to over-centralis.., 
tion ; it is inevitable. Th~ · tendenc1 in India is to 
.override local authority," to force administration to run 
in official grooves, and .0 on. The House can imagine 
~e consequences. I woula spare no paina to improve 
~r relations with the Native Go,ernmenta, 1 would. . . 
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recognise more and more their potential value as a 
tafety valve. I would use my best e~deavours to ma1ce 
these States independent in matters of administration. 
All the evidence tends to show we are rather ~aking 
administration less personal, and everything .also 
tends to show that the Indian is peculiarly .responsive · 
to tympathy. Let us try to' draw to our side t.hosa 
men who now influence the people. I belieye for 
my part that most of. the people of 'India are on our 
side. I do not say for a moment that they like us; 
but no matter; they know that their whole interest 
ia bound up with the law and order we preserve, and 
which they know would be shattered.. to pieces if we 
disappeared, -

A RoYAL CoxxxssiOlll As REx:EDY. 

But I will come to my point. There is a motion 
on the paper for an inquir1 by means of Parliament· 
ary Qommittee or Royal Commission into the causes 
a.t the root of the dissatisfaction. Now, 1 have ofte~ 
thought, while at the India Office, whether it would 
be a good thing to have what they used to have in 
old days whenever the East India Company's Charter 
waa renewed-a Parliamentary Joint Committee or 
Commission. I have considered tlla znatter with the 
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greatest att:ention, an.<J b~v:e discussed it witn. Lord 
1tf:intp, and I have ~~me to~:the c6ncluSio.n · that ·sU:oh 

· (nquiry :would not· produ~e: anf of . the' advantage's 
~n~h as were ga~ned ill th~ _ol(J. day a of old Committees~ 
fhile. ~t _would pr~dnce. ~ good ma,ny: drawbacks and 
would lead. to all kind's of difficulties. . But I .have 
~etermined,. ~ft~; con~ulting. with. the Viceroy, -th' 
~~risiderable ~~:dvantage ~ight ·be gained by a Royal 
Commission to e:s;at:~:lin~, w~th. the experience .we hav• 
g~ined over _many years,' in~ .this great mischief~for 
everybody knows,: all the people in India whG have· 
any re~ponsibility know, that it is i. great mischief~ 
this over-centralisation •. ~o .acute a man· of genin• 
'as,Sir Henry Maine, before he departed, left it as IJ) 

open question whether Mr. Bright had not. been.~ighb
all along when he said, just before· or just ·after the 
~ntiny, that t~e centralised Government of· India,. 
Ench as we have now, was too mt~ch for tje power .of 
~y man to work. Now, when two men, .quite unlike 
in temp~rament and training, agreed, aa to the evil of 
e~ntralisation on this large scale, it makes one reflect. 
iwill not. undertak~ at the present time to refer to a . 
i~rge Commissi~nt s~ch as ~as contemplated py Sir 
lr. :Ma~~ and :rJr •. Bright, the _l~nge questions .of w hie~ 
f h~Y.~ siX>~en, but I do t~ink muc'h might be gaille<l 
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by an inquiry on t1ie spot int<fth-e worktng·of ·ceiltta.
lisation of Gbvernnient hi India, 'bow in· the-opinioiia 
~f trained men here ana in India; this mischief mlghli 
be alleviated. · But· that is not a q'uestion hefore ns 
now. 

· EDucuEJ lNDl.t: 

You often hear meri talk: of the educated section 
-:Of India as mere handful, an'infinitesimal fraction. So 
they are in numbers. But it is idle-fatally idle to 
aay-that this i.nfinitesima.l fraction does not count. 
This educated section makes all the difference, i~ 
making and will inake· all the difference. · T!:.at. the 
educated section should attack the present sjste~ of 
Government bas been' long foreseen·, h&e long been 
known to be inevitable. There need be· ~o s~rprire 
.in the fac~ that they want a share of political influ~ 
ence, that they want ·the emoluments of adminis~ 
tration. The means ofma.ny of them are scanty, and 
thq think. they have little to lose and something to 
gain by a revolutionary change. Bnt they cannot 
but know that all their hopes depend on order. They 
aw that the British hand works the State machine 
A!urely and smoothly, and they think, having no· fea~ 
~f raoo animosities, that their hands 'could work the 
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:. machine as Surely and aa· sm~othly aa the ·British 
hand. ·· .ll'roni 'my observations I should say ··they . 

·could not.: do it for a week. ·.It is one of the mostela• 
~~ate· Jj'stems t~at ·ever existed in the Mstor1. of 
human Government, and it would break down. 

TH:I ;pBo:&ns:ms OJ' LAST' Y:ua. 

'I come now to ·the last topi,c-not at all an an• 
jmportant one-with which I :will trouble the House'. 
;Last ant~mn the Governor-General appointed a Com• 
mi_ttee ·of the. Executive Council to· consider th~ 
development of the administrative machinery, and at 
the end of 'March last be pul>licly informed his Exa• 
cntive Cot~.ncil tllat ha had sent home a Despatch to 
~he.Secretary of .State proposing· sagogestions for a 
move in advance. This waa not in accordance with 
jnstrue'tions f!om o.s; it emanated. entirely from· the 

· ~vernment of India. Now let us conaider thir. 
~he Viceroy with a liberal-! do' not use the word in 
" party senee-with a liberal, courageous mind en• 
tered deliberately upon the path of improvement. 
~he public in India ~ere ~ware of it. They waited~ 
ru~d art! now waiting the result with. the liveliea& 
jntered an~ curiosity. lleanwbilo, the riota ·bap--
:penecl iD Rawalpindi, iu Lahore.. After tbeae riot& 
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',broke out, what was the course we ought to taker 
Some in this country lean to the opinion-and it is 
excusable-that the riots ought to suspend all sug• 
gestions and talk of reform. Sir, His Majesty's Go• 
vernment considered this view, and in the end they 
took, very determinedly, the opposite view. They 
held that 11uch a withdrawal from a line of policy 
suggested by the Governor·General would, of course, 
have been construed as a triumph for the party of 
sedition and of the enemies of the.Vineroy~ They 
held that, to draw back on account of local and 
sporadic disturbances, however serious, anxious, and 
troublesome they might be, would hav~ been a very 
grav~t hnmiliation. To hesitate to make a beginning 
with our own policy of improving the adminiatrative. 
machinery of the Indian Government would have 
been taken as a sign of nervousness, trepidation, and 
fear; and fear, which is always unworthy in any 
Government, is, in the Indian Government, not only 
unworthy, but dangerous. I hope the House concurs 
with His Majesty's Government. In answer to a 
question the other day, I warned one or two of my 
hon'Lle friends tba.t, in resisting the. employment of 
powers to snpprees distul'ba.nces under the Act of 
1818 or by any olher lawful weapon we could find, 
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they 'were' promoting the success ·oi that disorder, 
wbicJi would be: entirely fatal {o •11 the projects with 
\Vhicll ~hey -sympathise~; Th~ Despatch reaoli~d us in 
due course. ·It was considered by the Council of India 
~nd b'y His 'Majesty's Governmeritt and our reply was 
sent about ·a fortnigM ago: Some·one will ask~Are 
Jou going to 'lay these Despatche1 on 'the table to~ 
.day? I hope the Honse will not take it amiss if I say 
that at· this stage;::-perhapa at all stages--it would be 
wholly disad vantageol:ts to 'lay these two ·Despatches 
on the table. We are in "the middle of details and. 
'discussion of details t()·day, and it would break up 
the ·continuity if we bad ·a ·premature · discussi011 

I toram populo. Every 'one will understand that dis
-cussions of this kind must be very delicate, and it is of 
·the utmost importance that these discussions should 
'be conducted with perfect a~d entire fre~:~dom. Bat,. 
to. u!ile a word that 1 do not often· use, I might. 
adumbrate the proposal • 

. A •• CotiNCIL ·or NOTABLEs.'' 

This·is how the tlase stands. The Despatch reached 
·His Majesty's Govern~ent, who considered it; and 
we then ·set od our views upon the pointe raised 
.in the Despatch. . We llave len ·it to tlle Indian · 
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Government 
1

tO tranie ·~· Resolution~ bJ kind o(but, 
"mllodying thti submissions' 0~ 'instructions &'ddressed 
to them by Hfa Majesty's 'Government •. That' draA 
Resolution wil1 iit due conrse· be sen£ here.· We 'slum 
1lonsiderth&li draft, . ana then i~ will' be my duty't~ 
t>resent proposals to thili House if legisla'tioh fg necefi.. 
aary~ as· probabty •will .. be ;'and. they' 'win 'th(m 'ba 
t'eturned'to India ~o be discu.ssEici there by' aU those 

· eoncerned. The proposals' I would adumbrate. are 
these. We have given approval to the establishment· 
()fan Advisoey Council of Notabies. Thostfwho are 
acquainted with Indian affairs will' recollect that Lord 
·Lytton iii 1877 set up a Council of this: kind; It ~as 
~.complete failure. 

, r Earl Percy;~W~s.it actually brought i~to.exist;.... 
'encer · · · ' · 
' 

, Mr. Morley :-I think so, bu' it ·nenr did any 
good. Lord Curzou had the idea. o~ a Council, but I 
, think thi scope wa.s limited to business connected 
"With the Imperial Service· 'J.'roops. · The Council of 
.Notablre would have a much wider scope: It 
.wo~ld be purely advisorri and would. be' ca.lled to

.. gether from time to time for the double purpose of 
eliciting independent opinion and diffusing, what ia 
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.really, the· mnst important · thing ·of all:-correct 
: inforUlation as to the actions and intentions of the 
, Government •.. It is remarkable how the Gove~nment, 
on the Otle hand, knows so little of the mind of the 
people-and ·it is .just as deplorable, on the other 
hand, that the people know so ·very little about tht 
mind of th:e Government. It- is a tremendous chasm 
.that we· have t~ bridge; and whether political machi
nery can ever bridge it I know not. 

LEGISLATIVJ CoNsriTtJTION AND P.aocJDURE. 

The second proposal is the acceptance of the gene• 
ral principle of a substantial enlargement of tho 
Legislative Councils-bo~h the Governor-General'.
.Legislative Council and the Provincial Legisl"tive 
Conncils. Details of this reform have to be further 
discussed in consultation with the local Governments 
in India, and an official majority mus~ be maintained. 
Thirdly, in the discussion of the Budget in the 
Viceroy's Co~ncil the 'subjects are to be grouped and 

. explained severally by the membera of the Council in 
eharge, and· a longer time-this ia a thing often 
demanded-is to be allowed for detailed diacussion 
and general debate. 
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· INDIAlfs nr tHI CouNCIL 01 INDIA." 

I. should like to add one more conclusion that I 
have not arrived at without deliberation and consi· 
deration. The Secretary of State has the privileg~ 
of nominating members of the Council of India.. l 
think the time has now come when the Secretary of 
State may safely, wisely, and justly nominate one, or 
it may be two, Indian members. I will not discuss, · 
the question now. I may have to come to Parliament 
for legislation at a later stage; but I think i.t right 
to say that this .is my intention ... It oppresses me to 
think ~ow few oppor~unities, :either "in India or here, 
the governing bodies have of hearing the views of th& 
Indian people. 

THE Tnn SEcnu or GovERNMENT. 

I think I have defended myself • from ignorh,g 
the princif!te that there is a difference between the 
Western European and the Indian Asiatic. That is a. 
'Vital difference, and it is infa.tuation to ignore it. But 
there is anotber vital fact-namely, that the Indian 
Asiatic is a man with very vivid susceptibilities of , 
e.ll ·kinds, and with great traditions, with long tradi .. 
tions of a civilisation of his own. We are bound to 
treat him with the same kind· of respect and kind.· 



ness_ and .sY.mpa~hy, ~that ''V(e- :should ~~~pact to be 

~r~~t~~d ~\th •. ~~~~e~~~. ~,·r : <?nly •. t~~ o~her pay.. I ~aw.· 
Qj chatice a letter f~QriJ, General· Gordon' to a· friena 
of- ~i~e."'!J.{e ·w~ote '~.To" gove~n ;~en, :tb~re :is: hui 
9~e · ~~1~ · ,~d: ~it i~ an etemai' tr.~th.;_gef into thek 
!kina." Tr;: '.to .reali~a· their feelings .. : . ·That . ~a·. tru~ 
of Go~e~m~nt.'' f'hat ,is not. o~Iy a. great. ethical~ 
bht' ~.great,polit~callaw, and·I hop~. t'hat ·i~ ail we 
do~ in· all 'this Honse does; it ·will ~ot t;e 'fo~gotteit: · 

~ • • • : • ~ 1 ~ 

·BRITISH ~uLJ: Musi Co~:rnro1. · 

It''would be f~lly t'o pretend t~ any dogmatic 
assn~ance~~~na·· I cerlainly do not-as· to the se~reta 
'of tbe'fnt~re i~ India. But a~ybody.who takes pa~t 
in the rule of India, whether. as a Minister·or as ~ 
member of the House of Commons participating in 
.discussion on the Wiaira of India-anybody who wants 
;to take a frnitfal pa~ in ~uch discussion will, if he 
Jloea his duty, find· himself • in the. position that 
.British rule will continue, ana· ought to continue, and. 
~oat continue;: There is, I know, a school~! do 'n~t 
·think it has· any ~epresentative in this House-which 
.1aya we. might wisely walk out of India, and that th~ 
~Indians would manage their ow~ afiaire better than 
:we· could manige them for them. I think anyoue 
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who pictures t·o hims.elf the anarchy1 the bloody chaos 
that would follow frorii any such ~ithdrawal would 
ehrink from any such-poeitioo. · We, at all events
the Ministry- and the members of ·this -H"<>nse-are 
bound to take a completely different view. :.I believe, 
~hat c~rtainly the· Government, and. certainly· ~hi~ 
Honse; in all its· parties and groups, are determined , ' . . . . ...... 
that we ought to face, that we do face, all these mis-: 
~hiefs~ difficulties, and dangers of which l have bee~: 
speaking with a clea~ con!Utience. We know we_ a~~ 
not doing it for our own interest, but for the inte-rest 
ot th~ millions committed to us. we. ought "to . f~ce 
it with a dear consc.ience, with symp~thy, kindness~ 
firmness, and love of justice, and, ,;.hether th~ wea~ 
ther be fair or foul, in a valiant and hopeful-spirit:·· 
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··----
'. [Mr. Mcwley,.Se~retary 'of Statsjo; India, acldr~ssetl 
a. ·c;~tluled meeting of hi•" "constituents on ths 2Jsi 
October H)Q7 in ·the Public Hall, .Arbroath, when 
i'ro1:os& .Aletl!andsr. ·:presided • . Mr. 'Morley, who ori 
rislng met ~ith a most · enfh.uaiastio r~ception, · ths 
4udienc6 ~ising and corclialiy singing.'' For l!e'i a 
lolly Good Fello.w:' s~id]- · • 

\. MB~ PBOVOST, LU>IIS,; A.J'D G:zNrLEKJN,-lt is &J\ 

·enormous satisfaction to me to find myself once more 
her~, I am afraid the. first time since the polling, and 
since the majority-was it 2,500 r-Qaughter)-that 
splendid majority that these burghs were good 
enough to give me. I value very much what the 
Provost has said, when he told you that I have never, 
though I have had pretty heav1 bn.rdens, neglected 
ihe local. business of Arbroath and the other burghs. 
(Cheers.) . The Provost truly said that I hold an im• 
portant and responsible office under the Crown; and 
I hope that fact will be. the excU.se, if ucuse be 
needed, for my confining myaeU to-nigU to a single . 
topic. When I spoke to a friend of mine it& lAndon 
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the other day he said." What are you going to speak 
about!'' and I told him. He said-and he is a very. 
e1perienced man-" It is a most un\ttractive eab]ect~ 
India.". (Laughter .and cheers). This is the last place, 
Arbroath, and the rest of my constituency, where any· 
apology is needed for speaking about Indi~, because 
it is you who are responsible !or my being Minister 
for India. · If I have been-in many ways I am cer- . 
tain I have been-a deficient Minister, it is your fault,. 
(Laughter.) If your 2,500 majority had been 2,500 
the other way-a very inconceivable thing I admit
but if it had, I should have been no'Ionger Minister 
for India. Do you know there is something that strikes 
the imagination, s~mething tha' awakens a feeling 
of the bonds of mankind in the thought that you here 
and in the other burghs-(shipmen, artificers, crafts· 
men. and shopkeepers living here)-tho.t you are 
brought through me, and through your responsibility 
in electing me, into contact with all these patient mil· 
lions, hundreds o.f millions, 800 millions, across the 
teas. I say that is a fact that strikes the imagination j 
and therefora it is that I will not make any apology to 
you to night for talking to you a bout India, the re., 
ponaibility for which you are yourselves involved in: 
Le' me aay this, not only to you gentlemen here, bd 
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' . 
~.!-'11 B,ritish consh~tu~ncies-~hat it is ~ell you shout~ 
~a~~- pa.ti.ence·: enoi:igh t.~ ,liste~ t? a speech ·abou\ 
~n~ia i. be.~u~e ~· is; :nt ,secr.et .. to anybody who, 

· ~~e~sta.nd~ the_se: th1ngs_ ~ha.ti 1f _the. Go~ernmen• 
were to· make· a certain kind of l.iad blunder iq 
lndia."..:.:whi~h I do not. expect th~~ to. make-ther~ 
;.ould: be ~sh~~t w~~k. ~~-1!. a long .u~e t~ come. wit~ 
~any .~f: ~he~e t schemes, financial. schemes, w'bich 

. yo~ ha.~e se~ your· heart. upon. . Do ·not believe, do. 
noli think, i~. any mishap· were to come to pass· ii\ 
lndia that you·ca~ go .on :with th~t. ad~rable pr~ 
gramme. of social refo:rms, all costing money, in the 
~p~ri\ in wh~ch· :fQll are now .about t~ pursue it. 

Hrs Col'sxsrncY: 

: ~ i.t is. !lot a fant~stical or a~ademic theme l pres.en~ 
~o you ; it is . a th~me in w ~ich your own d£'epes~ 
political inter~sta a_re clos~ly_ inyol~ed. (Cheers.) 
1{ow, I am not very fond.C?f t~~ing of myself, bd 
~ere Js one single personal word that I would. like 
to say, an~ this is re'llly ~he only_place-~is or on. 
«;~£ the 9ther b~rghs .in my (!O~stituenc):-theae are 
'~e ·only: places ill whic~ J ~hou~d J\Ot ~--ashamed 
~o· say ~t '!Ord. · ;But you1 after· all, are concerned 
j~ .1~~ cons~t~J.o~ ·1.ot1r !e.pre~en~ative;. No"f. J 
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think a public man who F~pends much time in vindi· 
eating bi11 consistency makes a mistake. I .will 
con£eea to yoU. in friendly, but s~rict confidence, that, 
I have win~ed when I read of lifelong friends of 
mine saying that I have ~helv,ed in certain . Indian 
transactions the principles of a lifetime. One of your 
countryman ~aid that, like the Python-that fabu. 
lous cre~ture who had the largest swallow that an:; 
creature ever had-[ have swallowed all my princil' 
pleA. I am a little disappuinted in some· waya. 
When a man has la.bou red for more years than ~ 

care to count for Liberal principles and fo•· Liberal 
causes and thinks he may possibly have accll:mulat~ 
ed a little credit in the bank of public opinion 
(cheertt),-and iu the opinion of his party and his 
friends-(chAeJ•s)-it is., most extt·aordinary surprise 
to him to find when he draws a very small chequo 
upon that capital to find the. cheque returned with. 
the uncomfortable and ill-omened words, ".No, 
effects." {Laughter.} I am not going to argue tha' 
I am not going to defend my11el£. A long time ag~ 
a journalistic colleague.· who wa.s a little uneasy a' 
tome line 1 took upon this question or that, com-: 
forted himself bJ aa,ing, n Well. well, tllia 
($peaking of Ule) swiog1 on the tide, b11t the •mcho~ 

6 
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ilolds.u · (Cheers.)' ·Yes, gentlemen. I am not a . , 
Pharisee, but I ·do believe that lDy" anchor holds. 
(Cheers.) ' 

to ~ • • • 

ou,. FtEet Dan Ill INDIA. 
~ • > " ).: • ,>Ill • r I, " 

:··~Now to India.: I· observea the oth~r day that a 
certain Bishop~the Bishop: of Lahore-io India said 
~and 'his 'wordl put in. very 'convenient form what 
is in the min~s of those who think a.bout Indian ques• 
tiona at alt.;;.." It is my deep conviction that we hne 
~eached. a. point of the u~most gravity and of far 
reaqhing effect in our continued relations with this 
lan'd, and I most heartily wish there were more 111igns 
·that this fact was clearly recognised by the bulk of 
Englishmen out here in India, o~ even by our rnlera 

.themselves.''. No:w you and the democratic constitn~ · 
~nciea of this kingdom are \he· rulers of India. You 
are among them, .and it is to you,· thereforfl, that. I 
come ~o render my aocoant·. Just let us see where we 
are.; Let us put thie case. When 'critiCIIUI!ail Indian 
policy in this question or tha~, .I want to know wher~ 
we start from ? Some of you in Arbroath wrote to 
me, perhaps a year ago, and' ealled upon me to defend' 
the system of Indian Government. and the policy for 
which I am responsible. I declined, for reuona.whiclt 
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I stated at the moment; and I am· here to-night t;O'' 
render an account of my stewardship. and to answer• 
in anticipation all those · diffic~lties which many 
people, with · whom in many 'ways I sympathise~ 

feel. Let us see'· where we start from. Hoes any.: 
body· want. me to go to London 'to-morrow morn• 
ing and to send a telegram to Lord Kitchener, who 
il Commandel"'in-Chief in. India, and tell him: that 
he is to disband the Indian Army ·and . send· home 
as fa.st as we can despatch transports the ~ritisb con·· 
tingent of the A rilly and bring away the whole of the' 
Civil servant~ f Suppose it to be true, as some people 
in Arbroath aeemed to have thought-! am not argu..:. 
ing the question-that Great Britain loses more ·than 
&llt gaina ; supposing it to be true that India would: 
have worked out her ow~ salyation without us ; sup-; 
posing it to be that the present Gonrnment of lndia 
lla.s man1 defects-and I do not know. any Govern~ 
ment in tbe world, except the present Cabinet
(laughter),-wh.ich bu not defects-supposing all thai 
to be true, do you. want me to send that telegram to 
Lord Kitchener to-morrow moruing to clear out bag 
and baggage 1 How should we look in the face of the 
civiliat>d world if we bad tur11ed our back upon our 
dllt1 and upon our task r lrow should we bear the 
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sa.vage'stings of our own consciences when as assuredly 
we should, we heard through the dark' distances the . . . 

rc;>a.r and scream of confusion· and carnage in India r 
How should we look in the face ofthe civilised world, 
ho.w should we bear the stings of our own c~nsciences r 

·Then. people of this way of thinking say "That is not 
what we mea~t.''. What is meant, gentlemen 1 The 
outcome, the finJ outcome, · of British rule in India 
m,ay be a profitable,. topio for; the musings of 
meditative minds; but' we are no~ here to .muse; we 
have the duty of the 4ay to pedorm, we have the 
tasks 9f to-morrow laid out ·before 'us. Now, where 
diJ they start from 1 In the interests of India, to eay 
nothing of our own national honour, in the name or 
duty .and of common sense, our first and com
manding task is to keep order and to quell violences 
among race and creed, and sternly to insist on the 
impartial applica.tion ·of rules of justice, independent 
of European or of Indian •. We start from that. We 
have got som_ehow or other wise I,- or unwiaely,. by a 
rigM · policy or erroneoua policy, we have got to 
maintain order. . 

DtniCUtriiS OJ tlll T .&ex • 

. Now .. there· are some difficultiea in thia grea• 
task in England, and I am not aure that I will ex· 
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c;lude Scotland, but l said. England· in order .to· sa~e 
Jour 'feelings .. (Laughte·r.) Now, one great difii ... 
eolti is the difficulty of ·.finding out, of . knowing 
what actually happens. Scare head· line! in the 
bills of important journa.is are misleading. I ain·eare' 
eome of you mu"St know the kind of mirror which 
distorts fea.tu'res, ~longa.tes lines, makes round what; 
ia lineal. and ~o forth; ·and I· assure. you that a mir· · 
ror of that kind does not give you a more· grotesqu~ 
reproduction of the human physiognomy than soiQe 
of these tremendoa11 telegrams give you as to 'Y'hat 
is happening in India; That is one difficulty, and I 
could illustrate that if 1 liked· and. if ·you had · pa-t 
tience. Another point is that the Press is very often 
flooded with ~etters from Indians or ez-Indians,.Ietter8 
too often coloured with· personal partisanship leaning 
this way and that. · There is a great deal of writing 
on the Indian Governm.ent by men who have acquired 
the habit while they were in the Government, unlucki
ly ret&ining the habit after they come home and 
live, or ought to live, in peace and quietness among· 
their friends here. 'l'ha.t is another of oar·difficulties. 
But, still, when all these diffit.:ulties are measured and 
taken acoo11nt of, i' is impossible to overrate the 
courage, the patience and fidelity, with· which the 
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present House of . Commons baa faced a not ab all 
easy mom~nt in India~ Government, You t&lk of 
demqcracy; people. say, " Oh r Democracy canno~ 
govern retnote dependencies/' I do not know; tbat 
is a very grave question·; but, so far, after one Session 
of the m9st Liberal Padiament that bas ever sa• in. 
Great BritaiD, this most democratic Parliament· so 
far,. at all events, has safelY· rounded ·that very 
difficult angle. (Cheers.) It is qnite true tht in 
reference to a certain Indian a Conservative member 
rashly called " Why d~n't. 'you shoot him ?" · The 
whole House,· Tories,. Radicals, and Labour men.-

. they all revolted against any such doctrine as that;, 
and I augur from tbe 'Proceedings of the las~ 

Session-and next Session may entirely shake me 
dow~ to the ground, I do not know-but I do 
augur from the proceedings of the lust Session that 
democmicy, in this case at aU events, has shown, and 
I think is going to show, its capacity for facing these 
enormously difficult ·and complicated problema. 
(Chee~s.) · · 

· · " Tni GxossJ:srr' FALLACY IN ALL PoLITics." 

Now, I sometimes say to friends of mine in the. 
House, and I yenture respectfully to •ay i' to you 
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-there is one tremendou.s fallacy which it. is india~ 
pensa.ble for you. to banish from your minds when 
you are thinking from the point ~f view of a. British 
Liberal, to banish from your minds when you think 
of India. It was said the other day-no, I beg your 
pardon, it was alleged to have heen said-by a 
British Member of Parliament now travelling in India, 
and a gentleman I think the more ~f for having an 
open mind, willing to hear. both sides, anxious to learn 
before be com eli horue to teach-he will learn a good 
deal, and I hope he will communicate the fruits of 
his teaching to' the House of Commons, where I shall 
be able to exAmine them. (Qheer~t.) Now I am noh 
at all su.re that he said this ; but it does not matter, 
because many other people have said it-That what• 
ever is good in the way of self-government for Cat1ada 
must be good for India. In my view that is the most 
concise statement that I can imagine, and the grossest 
fallacy in all politics. (Cheers.) I think it is a most 
dangel'ous, I think i~ is the hollowest and, I am sorry 
to &~A.f 1 the. commonest of all the fallacjes in the 
l1istory of the world in o.ll stages of civilisation, 
(Cheers.) Because a particular policy l?r principle is 
true and expedient and vital in certain definite cir· 
cumstances, therefore it is equally true and vital in 
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a :completely different set. of circumstances~ . A ~very 
dangerous and gros.s fallacy. Yon might just as well 
.say· that-, because a fur coat in Canada at certain 
times of the year is a most comfortable garment, there• 
fore a fur'. coat in the Deccan of India is a sor& of 
handy garment which you might be very happy to 
wear. (Laughter.) You might say, "Oh r. but a 
form of Government is one thing and a coat is 
another:~ I onlt throw it· out ·to you as an example 
and an illustration. Where the historical tradition~ 
the religious beliefs, the racial conditions are all 
d.ifferent-I do not want tQ'be arrogant or insolent
but I say that to transfer by mere iogio all the con• 
elusions that you apply to one case to the other is the 
highest of polirical folly (cheers), and I for one, wilJ 
never lend myself to tha~. d~ctrine. 

Ts:1 A:tutoot OJ InLAND. · 

You may say, now you are laying down a dif· 
ferent law, .differeut rules of policy in India from 
those which for the beRt part of your life yoa laid . 
down for Ireland. Yea, that reproach will have ating· 
in it if yo11 periuade me that Ireland with ita hiator7, 
the history of the Union and eo forth, ia exactl7 an ... 
logous to the 300 millions of people in India. I am no* 
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at all afraid of. facing that. test: (Cheers.) 1. cannot 
bat remember that i.n speakin"g to yon I- may ·lla 
speakio~ to people many thousamls of miles away, ·b'ut 
all the same I shall speak to you ·and to them per
fectly frankly. (Cheers.) I don't myself believe in 
artful diplomacy; I have no giU for it, to my g·reat 
misfortune. (Laughter.) There are t1vo sets of people 
you have got to consider. First of all, I hope that 
the Government of India, so long as I am connected 
with it and responsible :for it to Parliament and ·to 
the country, wJll not be hurried by. the anger ·of 
the impatient, idealist, The impatient idealist-you 
know him. I know him. (Hear, hear.) I like him; · 
I have been one myself. (Laughter.) He sa.ys, uyou 
admit that so ~~ond so is right; why don't you do it
why don't you do it nowf" I sympathise with him 
whether he iii an Indian idealist or a Brit1sh idealist. 
A.h I gen tlenaen, how mauy of the most tragic mis
twriagea in human history h~vo been due to the 
impatience of the idealist I (Loud cheers.) I should 
like to a.ak, to come to detail. the Indian idealist, for 
example, whether it is a good way of procuring what· 
every body desires, a reduction of Military expenditure, 
whether it is a good way of doing that to foment ·a 
1pirit of atrift.t in India which makes reduction of 
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l{ilitary fo~es difficult. which. makes the maintenance. 
of Military force indispensable, n iR .. good way to 
help .reformers like Lord Minto and myself, to help. 
u~ to can·y ·through reform, to inflame the minds of. 
those who listen tQ the11e teachers, to inflame their: 
minds with the idea that onr proposals and projects: 

.11ore shams ? I d~:q't think .it is. (Hear, hear.) 

DISOBDEB. AND rJIB REPRESSION •.. 

. And I will say ~his, gentlemen. . Do no~ thin~. 
there. is a single responsible leader of the reform . 
party in India who does :o.ot deplore the 011tbreak of 
~sorder which we have had to do our. best to pub 
down, who does not agres th·"fi di11order whatever your 
ultimate policy Jnay be-at any rate, violent disorder. ' 
mus~ be put do\Vll, and that with a firm hand. lCheers.) 
If India to-morrow became a self·gov'erning Colony
which is the lat1guage used by some-disord<'r wcuta 
still have to be p11t down with a firm hand, with an. 
iron hand ; and I do not know to whom these ge~tle
men propose to hand over the charge o£ governing 
India.. But whoeve~ they might. be, dep ·nd upon U 
that the maintenance of order is the fuandation of any• 
ihing like.fntllre progres:s. {Cheers.) If any of you 
hear nnfavourable language applied to me aa your 
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representative, just remembe~ considerations of that 
kind. To nobody in this world, by habit, by 
edncation, ·by experience, by views expres.sed in 
political affairs ·for a gre•t many years past, to 
nobody . is repression, exceptional . repression, more 
distastefn.l. There is the policeman, of course, who, 
yon will all agree, is a form of repreesion we cannot 
dispense with; b~t exceptional repression is no 

· more distasteful to any one than it is to your repr~ 
~entative ("Hear, hear,'' and cl1eers.) After all, 
gentlemen, you would not have me see men try to 
set the prairie on fire without arresting the hand. 
You would not blame me when I. saw men 
smoking thei~ .pipes-political pipes, or or~inary 
pipes-smoking pipes 11ear powder magazines, you 
would not blame me, yuu would not rail me an 
arch coercionist, if I said," ·Away with the men 

and away with the powder." (" Hear, htlat·," aml 
cheers.) .We have n·ot allowed ourselves-! speak of 
the Indian Government-to be h~rried into the 
policy of repression. I say this to what I W(.lold call 
the idealist party, and in spite of nonsense that I 
read iu some quarters that ought t'o know better, 
about apathy and 11upineness. We will not be bur ... 
ried into repre&sion any more than we will be hurried. 
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into the other direction. ·Then the, other party, 
·which finds a very good voice, which ia very vocal in 
this country, say:-'' But, oh I we· are astonished, 
.and India is astonished,. and it ia time that India ja 
·astoni~hed and amaz.ed at the licence that.you e1tend 
to newspapers and to speakers ; why don't you atop 
it1" Orientals, .they say, do not understand it. Yes, 
but just let us look at that. We are not .Orientals; 
that is the 'root of the matter. We are in India. We 
English, Scotch and Irish are in India because we 
are not Orientals; and if I am told that the Orie~tal 
view is that they cannot understand that the Press 
are allowed to write what they like-well, experi· 
ments may fail, bd, anyhow, that is a Western experi· · 
ment which we are going to try, not only through this 
Government, bu• through other· Governments. ·We 
are representatives, not of Oriental civilisation, but of 
Western civilisation, of its methods, ita principles, ita· 
practices; and I for one will not be hurried into an 
excessive haste for repression by the argument that 
Orientals do not understand this toleration. 

TE1 I:.troiAB GoVJRIIKin V!IW. 

. You will want to know :how the aituation i• 
~ewed at this moiQent in Indi~ itaelf by tho1e who 
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are responsible for the Government of India. I 
think it is beat to be quite straightforward, and the 
yiew ia not A new view at all. The view is that the 
situation is not at all dangerous, but that it requires 
serious and urgent attention. (Cheers.) That seems 
to be the verdict, for the moment it .is the verdict. 
'Xhoee who are called Extremists are few, but they are 
active, their field is wide, and their nets 'are far 
spread. Anybody who baa .read history knows that 
the Extremist beats the Moderate by his fire, hia 
fiery energy, hia very narrowness and concentration. 
So be it; we remember it ; and we watch it a]~ 
with that lesson of historic experience full in our 

.minds. But still we hold that it would be the he.ight 
of political folly for. us at this moment to refuse. to 
do all we can do to rally the Moderates to the cause 
of the Government, simply because the policy will 
not satisfy the E~tremists. Let us, if we can, rally the· 
Moderates, and if we are told that the policy will no* 
aatiafy the Extremists, 10 be it; our line will remaia 
the same. This i• a great lesson, a great principle, 11 

great muim. It is the height of folly to refuse to 
rally Moderates, and what we ah&ll callaensible peo
ple, b~anse we will not satisfy Extremiats. (Cheers.) 
Now I am. detaining you rather unmercifully, but I 
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d~ubtwhether ...... and do not think I say it because it 
happens to b& my department.:-ot all the questions 
that are to be ·discussed now; perhaps for some yeara 
to come, any question can be more important than the 
question of India. • There are many aspects of :it 
't'hich it ia not possible for me to· go into, as, for 
example, some of its Military aspects ; but I certainly . 

. doubt whether there is any question more important, 
m?re commanding at this moment~ and for some ~ime 
to conie, than the one which I am impressing upon 
you t~night. Is all this what is called unrest in 
~ndia froth r Is it deep rolling 1 I urge tb at if it is 
froth we shall get the better of 1t. Is this unrest the 
result of natural order and wholesome growth iu thie 
vast .community with its 301) millions of population r 
Ia it natural effervescence, or is it deadly fermenta
tion 1. Is India with all its heterogeueoae popula-· 
tiona-is it moved really to new and undreamt of 
unUy 1 It is the vaga~ness of the discontent, which 
i1 not univers~l, ~ut of the discontent so· far as we. 
can perceive it-it is the' vagueness that makes it. 
~nrder to understand, harder to deal with; Some of 
them are angry with· me.· Why? Because I have 
not been able to give them the moon. (Laughter.) ~ 
han got no moon, ana if I had I would DO' gin them 
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the moon. l would not give ... ~ybody. the ' moon 
because I do not know 'Who lives there:· I do not 
'know what kind of conditions prevail: Sut, seriously, 
·I read pretty carefully-not very pleasing 'reading
I read much of the Jlress in which their aspirations 
are put forth.' I think it is· my duty to do that. 
{ChE'iers.) :But I declare to yon I cannot tind what it 
is precisely they want ua to do which we are ·not 
anxious slowly and gradually to make· a way fol' 
eventually doing. But there must be· patience and 
there must be, whatever elsa there is, fir'mness. 

A. LITERARY DIVIRGENCB, 

· ; I want, if I may, to make here a. little literary 
divergence. . Much of this movement arises from 
the fact that there ia now a ponsiderable, a large; 
body of educated Indiana who have been fed at our 
instigation, . by our means, upon the great teachers 
and master& ·of this country-:" Milton, and Burke, 
and Macaulay, and John ~toart MilL I think· ii 
ia, a mistake that we should ·not feel that these 
maaten ihould have a great force and influeiJce,; 
They may ; but still I am not surprised it.t all, or 
rou., tb&t these educated· Indiana who read these 
great mutera and teac'hera of oura are intoxic.ate4 
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with the id~s of]ree.dom and nationality and self· 
government which those great writen promulgate t 
(Cheers.\ I entirely agree. Who of us can wonder 
who had the privilege in the daya of our youth,. at 
college or at home, · of turning over those golden 
pagea and seeing that lnstrona firmament dome oTer 
our youthful imaginations-who· of us can forget,· 
shall I call it the intoxication an~ ·fapture, with 
which we made friends with these truths f (Chettra.) 
Then why should we be surprised .that. young 
Indians feel the same movement of mind when ~bey 
make fr~e of those great teacher& that we pd into 
their banda f (Cheera.} ·. I would· only say this. I 
know: aooie of these teachera pr~tty well. I onlr 
aay ·this to my idealist friends, whether Indian or 
Enropean, that for every passage that 'tbey can find 
in Mill or Burke, or Macaulay, or that splendid ma~ 
Bright-(cheera)-for every passage .they can find 
in the speeches· or writings of these great teach en 
of wisdom, for every such pasaage I will find them 1 

dozen paaaagea in which, in the language of Burke, 
one of those teachert on which •heae 'Gl8B rely, gina 
the warning-'.' How weary a step do thoee ~ake 
who endeavour· to make out of a grea' IDiil a tl"'l~ 
political personalitr !" I belien tho~W art the word• 
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(If Burke, and' they are words that are much to be 
commended to those 1ealoua inen in India- bow 
many a weary step bas to be taken before they can 
form·themselvea into a mass which has a trae poll· 
tieal personality I . I say all this:. It may be wasted, 
but I do believe anybody 

1 
who has a chance ought to 

ippeal to the. better mind of India, to tije ~etter 
mind of educated Indi~ Time has gone oo, experi. 
ence baa widened. I have never .lost my invincible 
.faith that there ·is a better mind in all great com"' 
munitiea in the human race-(cheers)-and that that 
better mind, if you can reach it, if statesmen in 
times to come can reach that better mind and awaken· 
it and evoke it, can induce it to apply itself to- prac· 
tical purposes for the betterment o£ the co.nditions of 
that community, ·they will indeed have a beneficent 

. fame.. There are-nothing ·strikes me much more 
than this when I talk of the better mind of India, 
and. there ia no use discussing it-there are subtle 
elements, religious, spirituBl, mystical, traditional, 
hiitorical in what we may call for the moment the 
Indiaxa mind, which are very hard for the most can;., 
did and patient to grasp or to realise the force of J 
·but we have got ~o try. (Hear. hear.) I always re
member a little puaaga in the life of a great Anglo• 

7 
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Indian; Sir Henry Lawrence, a. ~ery' simple passager 
and( i~ is this: ''No one, ever ate .at .Sir .Henry; 
Lawr~nce's table. withou·t .leal'ning t~ think mortt 
kin~ly of the natives." I wish that at every Anglo.:. 
~D. dian tabl9-I wish I could think . that at evert 
Anglo-Iridian tabla to.;day no~ody ~as sat ~own: with·' 
out ~~a.vipg it ~aving learned. to think a little more-. 
kindly of the natives. (Cheers.l. I will only say 
one more thing at ·this point. 'India is perhaps the 
one country-bad manners, ·overbearing manners 
are very disagreeable in all countries-India is the 
only, country where Lad and overbearing manners are 
a poiitical crime, (Cheers.} The Government have 
been. obliged to take measures of repr~ssion j they 
may be obliged to take more. B11t we bav~ not con• 
tented ourselves: with measures of . repression. I 
Lave said, we have never declined to rally the :Made:.. 
rates because· the Extremists would not be contented~ 

TBI RnoRx .SC:a:ul:. 
: : ~ . 

. Those of you whcrhave followed Indian matters 
at. ~11 during the last hw. ·w:eeks or months~ two. ot 

three months-:-are !o~ar:e. there is a reform scheme, 
~scheme to: briDg· the In~iana clpselr-:-giving ·.the~ 

· a.c~ance, at .~~vents of, ~om~g m~re· closely-in~~ 



. . .... 
eontact 'with the Govern~~nt ;of· the1r·· country: 
Though the· Go~er~ment' of 'Indi1 issued 

1 certai~ 
p'roposala expressly marked-I should like this _to- b~ 
~bserved-as provisional and tenta~~ve, t~era ":AB n~ 
eecret hatching 'of a new Constitution. . Their circq~ 
lar·was sent ab~~t to obtain 'an express~on, of Indian 
opinion, offieial a~d non~official. Plenty of time has 
been given. and is to' be given for an examinatii.ni 
and discussion of the ,inf~rmation. We shall not b'a~ 
called upon to give an offi.eial decisi_on until spring. 
next year, and shall not personally' be called ,nporc 
for a decision before the middle of next Sessio~. ··.If 
you will let me, I will say that we look with sa~is~ 
faction on the new policy of le~vi~g the Indiad 
protected S t~tes ·and the Indian P~i~ces ·.who rule! 
over 'them...:and'they ~mount t~ o;e~ 60 ~illions oi 
population o~tsid~ 'the' area 'of wh~t is' c~lled. ·thJ 
British area-to ieave these Princes .m.uch mor~ td 
themaelv~.: This is a step we have. b,ken to which' 
l ath\ch the' greatest ·impo.rtan~e. ' Two· -rndi&Jii 
have for th·e 'first tinie bee~ appointed ito be··n';em:.; 
bert of the Council or I~dia sitting. at WhUeialJ} 
(Cheers.)"· I· ~ppointed these two· ·gentle~e~~ ·;..o·t 
on11 to &aTile the Secretary of State 'in" Co~ncil(tiof 

. onli to heip-to keep hlm iA to~ch~witli i~diaii ~·piriioJ 
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And I!l~n in~eres~s, but as a marked ~~d co~spicuOUI\ 
proof on . the highest scale,_ by pl.acing them on thi~· 
im~ortant advisory and, in some respe,cts, rulingb.ody._ 
that we no longer mean to keep Indians at arms' 
~ength or shut the door ~f t~e Council Chamber .of. 
the J:uua~oun~ power against ·them. (Cheers.) Let me, 
~~e~s this little. r.'int upon you. The root of the nn•, 
rest, discontent, and sedition, so far as I. can make 
~ut after constant· communication with those who 
have .. better chanc~s of bowing th~ problem at firs~· 
h~d than I c~uld have had-the root of the matter is, 
racial and. not political. {Cheers.) Now, that being so,. 
it is ·of a kind that is the ~ery hardest to reach. Yon
can reach political sentiment. Hacial dislilcfl, perhapa. 
some would call it in some cases hatred-it is a dis•, 
Iik~. not of political domination, bu~ of our . racial 
domination; and my obje~t in making that great and 
conspicuous change in the constitution of the Council 
of India w bich ad vises the Secretary of State of India,· 
~y.object w.aa to do something-you migh,t say not 
~uch-bd tO. do .something, a:nd if rightly under• 
~d and .in terpr~ted to ~o a great deal, to teach all. 
~ I~dia,_ fro~ the younges~ Co.mpetitionwallah.who 
anivea there that in. the eyes of the Governmen~ of 
l~dt~ ~~e I~d~an ia: per~ectJ1 wort~y-we do not sa1 
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'it ii BO .in 'words alone~ 'we ·have nOW shown it in ac\ 
.. by giving a'_ah~re in the.·c~~nal of the. para~. 
moun• power. 

There ·is one more .diffi.culty~two diffi.cultiei~ 
•nd I must ask you for a couple of minutes. ·I onlr 
11eed name them-famine and plague. At this mo~· 
ment, when you have thonght and argued on all' 
these ]>olitical things, the ·Government of India is. a· 
grim business. Now, if there are no rains this month, 
the spectre of famine seems to be approaching, ana: 
nobody can blaine us for that. Nobody e~pects the 
Viceroy and the Secretary of State to· play the parf 
C>f Elijah on 'Moun·t Carmel who prayed for and 'sa"!' . 
a little cloud like a man's hand until. ·the heavens be
eame black with· winds i.nd cloud imd there ·was a· 

treat rain. That is beyond tho reach of G·~ve~nient~ 
All we can say is that never before was the Govern.;. 
ment found more ready than it is now to do the very 
\lest to face the prospect. Large suspensi~na of rev.;' 
tnue and rent will be granted, allowances wilr be 
made to distreEsed cultivators, and no atone will be 
left unturnecl. The plague figures are'terrible. Ai 
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~is season plague mortality is. generally quiescent ; 
but this :year, .. even if the last three months of it show 
no. rise, the plague mortality. will still ~e the wora~ 
that hauver been known, I think, in India's recorded 
annals. Pestilence during the last nh.e months haa 
stalked through the land wasting her cities and vil· 
l_ag~s, slaying i~s millions, :o,neontrolled and uncon• 
trolla.ble, so far as we can tell, by human forethought 
or c1.re .. When I read some o(these: figures in the 
~o~se of Commons, there were. considerable loudish 
cries of " Shame." I felt that these tH~es came from 
the natural sympathy, horror, amazement, and com• 
n1isera.tion with which we all listen to such ghastly.· 
stories. B11t of course no shame to the Government 
of India. If you see· anything in your newspapers 
about these plague figures, remember that this is not 
like an epidemic here. In trying to remedy plague, 
you have to encounter tremendouta habits a£d preju-. 
dices. Suppose you find plague is conveyed (some 
think it is) by a flea upon a rat, and suppose you are 

.dealing with a population who object to the t~king 

11oway of life. You see at once the difficulty 
that · baa to be encountered. ~J:he Government 
of India have applied themselves with great energy, 
!~h fresh actirlty, and the~ believe they have go~ 



the secre~ of this feU disaster .. ·. Tl?-~1 hav~ laid. dow~ 
~large policy ,of me~l, sanitary, an~ financial ai+ 
(Cheers.) I· am a.. tremendous .niggard .of· PD;blic . 
..money. (Cheers.) I watch the expendi~ure ·~f India~. 
revenue a11 the ferocious dragon· of the old mythology 
watched. the golden apples.- (Laughter.) I do not 
forget that I eomlt from 'a country which; so far as I 
have known it, is most generous, if it is a~ 'most 
Jlrudent. Nevertheless, though I have_;both of my 
own temperament and., I am sure, of the prejudice& 

·Of my constituents-to be most thrifty, almost parsi· 
monious, upon this matter, the Council of India aud 
JDyaelf will, I ant sure, iiot .. stint or grudge. (Cheers.) I 
.can onlt say, in conclu.Sion, that I think I have said 
enough to convince you that i am doing wha~ I 
believe yoa would desire trle to do-approaching, 
.along with admirable colleagues in India and admira
ble colleague• at home; conducting administration in 
the spirit which I believe ;you will approve with 
impartiality; listening to all I can learn; desirous to 
.npport all those who are. \Oiling to do good work in · 
India-( Cheers) ;-and that I shall not, for my part, 
be deterred from pursuing to the end. aa I have per
.aevered in up to thl& moment, a policy of firmne-ss, of 
"•low reform. :We shall not aee manr frllita of it 
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in our day~ · N ev~~ mind ; · we thaD have maile a be.;, 
ginning, and in mo~e than one thing we have made a 
beginning ill. firmness; reform, and resolute patience. 
(L~ud cheers.)· · 



THE' PARTITION OF BENGAL. 

On l{onday,. Februar'V 26, 1906, · Mr •. Herb~rt 
llobet'b moved the Jollowirtg amendment eo the address : 

'' Bue we humbly beg lo. represent lo !lao/' Maje~'tg 
that thi1 House regards with ctJncern the widespreo.cl 
dissatisfaction and unrest in India due to the recent 
policy of the Government, culminating in the partition:_ 
of Bengal, and i• of opinion that such modijication~
•hould be made in: the form of administration tfi 
BertgJ. as will tend to all~y t~~. ezisting discontent; 
Gnd we further beg to represent to your Majesty Mat 
the reasonable demands of the Indian people for 4 

la.rger share in the administration of their affairs 
shoulci receit111 the conrideration of ths Got1ernment ... 

Mr. Morley mo.de the following speech on th~ 
Dccuion :-

This . Parliament presents a consi~era.ble num .. 
ber already of new features; and it is a new 
feature and one, I think, on which we ought to. 
eongratulate ourselves, that this afternoon we 
·have bad six maiden speeches in succession Jrom 
gentlemen who have shown themselves posaea-. 
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lOr& of a oompetent kilowledge of Ibdian; mbjecta, 
and were eager to e~pr~;s the views which they 
represented. (Hear, hear.) I f~r one have no quarrel 
with Mr. Roberts. -'fhouglt 1 am -not one .of t~ose 
who .. desire the House of Commons_should be always 
interfering with the complex and .difficult affairs~of 
India, . yet I think a debate of this ki.pd- can do 
nothing but good. (Hear, hear.) Upon the partition 
()f Bengal I do not propose to detal.n the House yery 
long. I wish very much for many rea~aons · that 
Mr. Brodrick was in the House, because he knowe 
better than I can possibly know from the papers 
what was in the minds of the India Office and what 
was also in the minds of the Indian Government of 
that day. So far as my information goes, I can~ot 
assent to the views of those gentlemen who have said 
that the movement for the partition of Bengal arose 
from political motives and from the desire to repress 
the expression of its political opinion. Whether the 
original motiyes may not have taken on some colour 
-of that kind I am not in a position to affirm or d~ny; 
But I think Sir H. Cotton almost admitted that there 
was a case for the re·distribution of the b6undaries 
of the Province of B3ngal in the amount of work 
laid npon the shoulders of th~. Governor of that· pr~ 
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'ince:.He quoted in another.connexion'Lord-Georgi 
Hamilton, ii.nd. I am .1tire we aUr extremely .. regret 
~be -abaen.ce from. QU.r ·debates: of- the noble· lora: 
(Hear, hear,) Lord Ge.orge Hamilton had a 'longer 
~xperience a.t the India Office aa._Secretary;of State 
than, I think, anybody no'! living. Lord George in_ 
December lasb said that, so .. far as he· could recollect, 
with acarcely au exception, h~ 'had never c~me into. 
('ontact with a. Lieutenant-Governor 6£ Benga1 wh<»; 
when pressed ; did not at once admit that thu work 
hP had to perform was ah;nost an undue strain upon 
)lia. strength. ·There. was ample 'evidence that 'tlie 
labours of the Lieutena~t-Governor of Bengal were 
~ormous. That is not saying· that the ~pecifi~ reo
distribution of the administration of Bengal was the 
wisest that could be devised. · Sir_ H. Cotton~ pro
duced his own. scheme to-night, and one or two other 
gentlemen had made suggestion1J9. But- this is Jtot 
the moment for a technic.al examination of the precise 
'tray in which thi.& re-distribution of the administra• 
tive areas waa carried out. But it was, and remil.in~t_ 
andoubtedly an administrative operation whiCh went 
wholly and decisively against the wishes of most pf 
~he people concerned. (Hear. hear.) It bad been 
nid, a.nd unfortunately by an important persoJJ i' 
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India, that this deJllonstration of opposition in Bengal 
was "·machin~made opinion," that it was the work 
of political wire-p11llers and ]>olitica.l agitators.· I: 
have often heard that kind of allegation made before
G-overnments are apt, when an inconvenient storm of 
public opinion arises, to lay it at the door of political 
wire-pullers and agitators. (Hear, hear.) There are,. 
however, Indian' officials of great·weight and an tho ... 
rity who entirely put aside that insinuation, and wh() 
argue that these Calcutta. agitators would .have had. 
no response from the people they were appealing t() 
if there. had not been in the minds of the people a 
distinct feeling that they were going to suffer a great 
w,rong and inconvenience ; and, although no doubt 
the agitators could form and disseminate these views, 
yet these s9n~iments and views existed quite in• 
dependently of any wire-pulling or agitation. 'l'hat 
is my own conclusion from readl.ng the papers. Bu~ 

the re-distribution of Bengal is now a settled fact. 
At this moment there is a great subsidence-it 
might be· only temporary-but there is a subsidence 
of the feeling againd the redistribution; and in lac& 
of that it would be very unreasonable to ask the 
Government to start afresh to re-distribute the areu 
and incur a new outlay of taxation. (Hear, bear.) 



Aa Sir. Hen-ry CottoJl says, ·India has jn.st had seven 
]ears of pomp .and. pageantry;· '!he time has not ye6 
-come to pass any l'erdict upon the great administra.; . 
tion of Lord Curzon. (Opposition cheers.). Some 
Jind the. energy of it feverish; others find it gloriou~ 
At some future date the histprian of that time will 
be able to pronounce much more effectively than we 
.can what Lord Curzon's administration has effected 
-and what not. ~nt none of us. will deny his fine. 
:powers, his great gifts, and his supreme devotion to 
-what he believes to be the. public interests,; 
-(Cheers.) But my own tiew is. that, .at tho end of 
llis great period, India should now be allowed to take. 
breath. Therefore, we should now move very slow .. 
ly• I. do not think it would be a desirable or even 
.a defensible movement to attempt to reconstruct 
'Bengal or to restore the old distribution of power in 

that .area.. Mr. Roberts suggested that there should 
be an increase in the number of officers on the 
Executive Council, an .increase in the Legislative . 
. Council, an~ that there ahould be three N ativea 
·added. to the Council of the Secretary of State, and.. 
that there ahould be forthwith an advisory board set . 
.11p in Calcutta. . 
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· Mr ·Herbert Roberts :-N~, an advisory board should 
be set up, not in Calcutta, but in. all the districts of 
India, for purposes of consultation.: 

· ' M ~. Morley !-I :~ouli point out that thes.e ~dvi~ 
sory boards would have no· responsibility, that ali 
these other. changes· would need an Act· of J;'a~lia~ 
xnent, "nd I doubt whether good results would follow. 
Whether the 'partition wad a wise thing or noC 
when it'was begun, I am bound to sat that nothini 
was ever. worse done so far as the disregard which 
was shown to the feeling and opinion of the people 
concerned. (Cheers.} It is a. fundamental principl& 
in any Government in which Englishmen and Scots~ 
inen are concerned that_ you are bound to consult 
and: take into consideration all the opinions and ev(m 
the prejudices of those: affected. Wh'en 'the scl1eme 

. was in the first place exhibited to the people of India~ 
it was exhibited bit by bit. The fi.rs.t propo11al was, in 
one direction, to tak~ cert~in areas:; and the second 
proposal was an extension and alteration of that. The 
qnalsche~e~ in .which all· these. competitive effort~ 
were summed up, was ne.ver submitted to the jndg-· 
ment of anybody in.Be~gal.,The result of tb'atwas t_ha~ 
we saw a. storm raised by a plan which \las nerer car~ 
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tied out; 11.nd the storm -~hich ~as 80 raisecl.ragcd 
with just as much 'violence against the fi~alsch'eme 
~hen it came to be carried out, I think that is a ma·t .... 
ier which no defender of the late Government will . 
really stand up for. Comirig to the b.st and most im~ 
portant part, in some respects certainly the widPsh 
part, of the amendment, I do not think I need. say 
much. I think I gather already that I need t10t at aU 
·assure hon'ble gentlemen who rep~esent Indian inte.:. 
re11ts specially, and I need not assure the House1 that s<) 
long aa I have any responsibility for"In~ian•afiair8; i 
shall not be likely to depart from the general princi· 
pies of Liberalism-Liberalism not in a party sense~ 
but in that sense {n which botl;t parties, iD; my opinion~· 
desii·e to eee India governed. It seems to be some~ 
times forgotten that In.dia hail an ancient civilizationt 
and that her people a~e not barbarians.~ The officials 
who have had most dealing. with them admit, · and 
not only admit but proclaim, that these people hi.v& 
in them ad~irable material upon which you may bj 
and by-and in this case I do not at all object to tlia 
phrase step by step-ba.ild up a system under whiCh 
the1 shall have a fat greater share than they nOw havit 
iA the Government. When this ·.;mendment- was fir$~ 

· pat on ~he paper, it .urgea t~at the Government 6h9uld 
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~ake the ad.m.ission of the Natives of India b a great. 
~r share in the government of India into their 
i_mmadia.te consideration. Tbe Viceroy has been on hia 
~hrone, I think, three .mon~hs, and I have occupied 
'lilY ofnce a few weeks, with the tl'ivial i~terl~de of a 
<JOn tested election. Forma, therefore, to guarantee 
the immediate taking of this matter into considera• 
tion would, I think,- hardly be ·reasonable, and I am 
glad that the word has disappeared from the amend. 
JDent• I, for one, sha.l.l deprecate in the case. of any• 
body with whom I have any influence, any resort ta . 
that rather harsh, r,ther arrogant, and rather super
ililiou.s language towards the people of Bengal which 
haa been niled by some from whom I should not have 
expected it. In the whole field of government there 
has been enormous activity and energy, no do11bt,-dar• 
ing the last six or seven years-ia. ecla.cation, publio 
works, irrigation, railways, and in regard to the fron. 
tier. I am not going into the frontier question now• 
I~ was once said that the atudy of the Apocalypse 
either found a man mad or made him mad.lsometi~ea 
think when I hear these endless discu.ssiona a bod the 
frontier-not by responsible men, but b)' irreBponai• 
:ble men-that th& North· W eat Frontier is almost u 
pr.ejudicial· a field. ohtud7 in creating t~ia a tate of 
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mind a• tl,e apocalypse has been said to be. My own 
. view can be expressed in a few sentences. Through the 
zeal of your officers-most honourable for them-for 
great public works ha.s sometimes gone to excess, so 
far as I am concerned, there will. be no tenden_cy to 

· atay vigorous action on the part of the Guveniment 
of India in the direction of works which are proved 
to be, or which there is good reason to expect will be, 
of a remnners.tive character. · If you want security 
and strength in India, one of your ways of getting it 
is to lighten ta:ution-(hear, hear)-and I should 
look, therefore, in the direction of greater economy 
in order to lighten taxation. I respond 'with all the 
conviction 1 have in me to the appeal for sympathy. 
You may· call it sentiment if you like, but a man is 
ill-fitted for the governing of other men if he does 
not give a large place to .the operation of sen'time~t. 
(Cheers\ 



-INDIAN. ·EXCISE ADMINISTRATION . 
. --

{Mr. Morley received at the India. Office in Augiut · 
1907, a. deputat·ion asking' for reforms in. the E"'ciss 
O.dm'inistration of India). · 

Mr. :Morley,. replying to the deputation, said 
:that he was very mnch obliged to the depu· 
;ta.tion for wait,ing upon him : they were an 
~mportant body representing a great centre of 
opinion in this country, and it was not necessary for 
.them to make any apology for coming to see him. 
The question of local option bad been among thea~ 
~entioned. But they need not· have come to pet·· 
suade him of the virtues of local option. ne bad 
always held that doctrine very strongly-as Mr. 
Lief Jones might remember, he had even sacrificea.' 
a Parlia~entary seat to the cause-and he held it 
now. There were a great many English idens 
which could not very ~ell or wisely be transported 
to India, but this was certainly an idea which be 
hoped W(1uld take root ther·e. lle confessed be 
thought it shocking as Mr. Wilson pointed out, 
tba~ whilst we were .flattering ourselves that we 
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were sprel\ding western civilisation in. the .~ast, we 
were· at. the same ~ilne, by transporting our indus
trial system to India, and in other ways; spreading 
-what was one of the main -cauiea of the ruin of much 
tocial happiness. Dr, Mann had said, in the course 
of a very· interesting speech, delivered with since-
rity and conviction, that they sho~ld have another 
enquiry, and that that was one of the main objects 
the deputation wished to press npon him. He ha(J: 
.urged. that they ought to probe the fund.amental 
causes of the growth of this mischievous western 
practice and habit. But to probe effectively and 
fundamentally into the growth of a social habit of 
this kind was ·not an operation that could be con• 
ducted by a mere Government or· official, enquiry. 
'l'he roots of social. habits were wide and deep. 
They were obscure, ·and they were subtle,· req·J.iring 
enormous, proloDged, and penetrating search. . If 
any one asked him to promise an enquiry into tbi:
growth of drinking in India, he would say, • V:··1 
well, it will tak.o ten years to get to the bottolll'.• it.'' 
He thought the1 were applying a wrong ,..;ale .~ 
tho report and proceedings of the Excis9 ~mmittee. 
Jt W&l not and could no' be intended to .)Q anything 
like IJl exhaustive or aociologic.J enrJ.iry into the 
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drinking habit. It was an administrative ana 
Government enquiry. Dr. Mann llad complained 
of it as being somewhat meagre in its BL)ope and con. 
elusions, but all or nearly all administrative opera
tions were meagre, if they were measured by 
abstract standards, or by social and personal entha· 
siasm>~. He passed his days in perusing document~ 
that were certainly not succulent or juicy. but they 
were admirably composed and of great value for
the purpose for which they were composed. l!Jr. 
Roberts had relieved him, however, from the need 
of saying more upon that; for he had testified tl1at 
the recommendations of the Excise Committee were
of the ntmost value, and even Dr. Mann, who was. 
a little more critical, admitted there was a great 
deal to be said for them, although they fell short or 
what he himself would have recommended. Th& 

· Government of India had adopted and a·:ceptedn ear Jy 
·.11 the recommendations of the Committee-h& 
tiz~.,ght, with one exception-and he was perfectly 
sure \ey would see that they were acted upon and 
carried ,ut. Be could not, therefore, see that thf)' 
occasion •IJ.d yet arisen for a new enquiry anJ 
he thought the Government of India would b& 

,quite justi.fiea in asking him, if be urgeJ them 
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to have another enquiry, to wait and. a~e wb.a.t 
-came of the present rather copious . recommend&• 
tiona of the Excise· Committee, · Copious · those 
recommendations certainly. were, although some 
eight not consider · they were exhaustive .. · He 
1V&I sorry to disappoint tL.em, but he did not 
think he coni~ promise them to make a raeom· 
menda.tion to the Government of India to make a 
further enquiry. H~ would, however, promise to in
form the Government of India tha~ he had received 
with pleasure the deputation, tli.at iL represented 
important opinion and that the objectil they had in 
vaiting on bim were enforced by statements of fact 
.and reasonable argument. He would take care that 
they had a repo~t of all that was said, and he ·was . 
.quite eertaiti they would .weigh well the effect· a.nd 
force of .it. 'l11ey must not suppose that the Govern· 
ment of India or indeed any other Government was 
really callous and· conscienceless, or had only- what 
was called an official conscience. An ·official con. 

«ience wu better than none, and it was the·conscienca 
th&t w!-1 proper when dealing wit1& these affairs of · 
State and the gonrnment of societies. The official 
-eonscience meant-well, he would not detain theti& bJ 
~deavouring to explain what U did mean-(laughter). 
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The Government of India h~d considered, wi.th· 
out further enquiry, what were the causes of th& 
undoubted increase. in the drinking habits of the 
p~ople, a[}d they had set forth their views in what 
struck him as being a thoroughly reason~~le manner; 
The.r named· a large body of conditions-social condi .. 
tiona-which had undoubtedly led to a great con ... 
sumption of exciting and intoxicating liquor. It was 

admitted all through tliat the Govarnii!ent of lpdia. 

was. perfectly clear of stain or reproach in having 
decl.a.red its· entire sympathy in the "decrease ~f con· 
sumptfon. · They threw off, as they were bound tO:· 
tluow off, revenue interests, and they declared in· 
perfectly good language thai the most effectiv& 
method of forwarding the policy of the Government 
WaS to make the tax 11p0n liquor 8S high BS it Wa& 

possible to raise it without stimulating illicit produc
~ion, tq a degree that would increase instead of dimi ... 
nish the total consumption. There was an illust1·ation 
which was constantly in hia mind of Herbert Span~ 
cer's~ who warned people against the idea that they 
could ruake a reform whenever and wherev~r they 
liked. He said, u Take care that you are ·not pro
ducing another evil when you are removing a given 
:mischief. It is as though :rou have ·a great plate of 
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m1e~al .with. a· bulge ;in it. ~·You come·'aon .with .. 
great blow .frolll. the. hatiliQer o~ State. internntiODJ 
and the bulge disappears, ·but· it· baa .reappeared u 
the othe~ end of .the· plate!'. Th~ Government wat · 

bound to. be careful in ·what it· did. What· did the;r 
say r They say· that. the .industrial development! 
of India diverted la.boure.rs 'to large towns where· 
they were· employed at relatively high wages 011 

exhausting work and· where they were at the same 
~ime free 'from the. checks afforded by local publia 
opinion in their own villages.· This was bound to 
lead to larger consumptiol! of liquor. When we boast .. 

· ed of the glorious work we 'did in spreading Western 
civilintion of. India., be never forgot that by spread" 
ing them our industrial system, with· all the mischief 
that flowed from it. among all its. many blessingaJ 
tbere w~• a tremendous counter~balance to· theatt 
advaneea in civilization ·on which we justly. pride~ 
ourselves. The·Governmeilt of India said tb~. sam• 
causes produced the same ·lamentable res~lta iD 
\V estern countries as they· prodnced there in India, 

. }':ver,body who }la.d •Poken ·had complained of the 
Government of India for. not adopting the recomoi 
mendationa of the E.xciee Committ.ee and substituting 
for the auction system th~ system of selecting. n 
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was a very difficult question as they all knew by the 
discussions which had gone on during his lifetime in. 
thla island. What was the best system of licensing r 
Of. course, some of them;..no doubt, thought the best 
systJlm would be to have no licences at all. (Laugh· 

· ter and hear, hear). The Government o£ India, so 
far as he undet·stood their views, thought the system 
.recommended and suggested by the Excise Commit
tee would create a vested interest, though it might 
not do it legally. ·They knew of that in this country. 
i'hey knew of Sharp and Wakefield in this country. 
And they would have Sharp and Wak'efield in India 
if the Government of India were to adopt the Com .. 
inittee's suggestion. Therefore, so far as outside 
opinion went, he could not but think that the 
Government of India were on the right track. Be 
that as it may, n certainly would not be for him to 
decide it. The Government of India must discuss it 

'with their revenue authoriti,es. Whether they were 
eventually converted to the view of the Committee 
or not, or whether they adhered to the a action sys
tem w·ould be discovered in due time. He could not 
himself undertake to exercise any preilsure upon 
them, because the local circumstances were really 
decisive in these things and made it imposaible for 
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anyone except't.hose· who.had ·been to India to prO.. 
nounee any definite opinion. That was J,'eally all he 
had got to say. He was alway• interested in the 
eubjeci, and h~. waa especially interested in it-in. 
reference to India: He wo~ld tell the Gover~ment 
of India what had passed that afternoon, and h~ wa~ 
aura it would have an effect of m'aking them more 
zealous in a wise forward moyement Ior putting' 

.' down-for it was not a case. of permitting tempta
tions in India, but for putting down.;;..the present 
excess. The people of this island a~d perhaps of 
other islands, were not naturally abstainers,. but iri · 
Indi& they were, and he waa sure' the Gov~r~ment of 
India would be as l!onxioua as any of them'to p~ennt 
the spread of this new and dire' additional .plague. 
(Hear, hear.) 



BRITISH INDIANSniN THE .TRANSVAAL.· 

[The .Secretary of St~iB 'jo; _India receive-d at.eh~ 
India Office' 'in' November ··HI07,·" ~ deputation ~ 
i~troduce ·to him· the lwo delegates of th~ BriUa~ 
Indian . .Association of the· Tramvatil, ·y,., · M. Jr. 
Ghandi and M,.: . . H. o. .Ally, who had gone . t~ 
England to pr.otest against the .A.sio.Uc LaiD . .Amen~ 
ment Ordinance pas~ed by the Trt.uisvaai Legislature.]' 

, Mr •. Morley~ in Pe~ly, said ·h~ heartily. welcome~ 
their presence that day !or two reason~. The . firs~. 
was that' he alw:ays desired to be familiarised'wit:t. 
all currents of feeling relating to the great dependen· . 
cy for whose administration he was responsible to 
Parliament, ·The serond re~son was that this waa a 
practical question affecting the good Government of 
. India very closely; The effect upon public opinion 
in that country of the disabilities imposed upon 
Indians iu South Africa was, and must cpntinue to. 
be, serious. Indians. returning· to their native land 
from South Africa carried with them the story of th& 
indignities to which they ha<l. been subjected, ana 
the result was to stir up atrong prejudices. People 
in India would ask: whether it was not -want of 
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· will, rather th~ .'Want .of power, which_led the Bri~- · 
tish Government to· stay _its hand when:· it: should· b8' 
raised in the-.defence of th~se principies to which hia:. 
friend Lord Stanle;r, of ~lderley: had· referred.- ·.For' 
his part he thought great ·-praise· wa~ due· t~ Mr:· 
~hainberlain for his enuncia.tiqn of those· principles,. 
in 1901 and for the great force and emp_hasis with· 
which he P,r~ss~d'npon the attention of -the Colonial. 
Governments con·cerned the injustice and h~rshnes1· 
of their policy towards British Indians. ··It was •· 
great irony that one ·ot _the first matters in relation to:. 
Impe1·ial in.t'erests brongbt to the· notice of the new
Government had been the" fact, from ·which _they. 
could not get away~ that a. bar: s~nister was placed btl. 

aome British Colonies npon. many· .millions of· the· 
Ki~g'a subjects, '(Cheers.)·· Responsible adminia• 
tra.tora 1eldom .. cared to· be ·reminded ·.of great;: 
governing principles, but he ·was gla.d ·Lord Stan-r 

· ley had placed the question · on that high plane •. 
The vit'wa Lord Stanley expreqed. in this respect 
might be held by some to be old fashioned, bu~: 
he for one •bared them en~irely. Unfortunately • .-

. they ha<l not .. white shee' of paper i r whereon 
to write. Facta mo.st be faced, and in the circum•• 
stances all tht'ly could do waa to k~ep their prineiple& 
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b. 111ind anil to· go M near .as they. ·possibly. could. to 
their practical·application, having regard to all the 

· .circumst~ences •.. What, then; was the .position of th~ 
India QfHce in this lll&tterr It had been recognised 
oy' Bjr· LepeJ Griffin that- the Minister primarily 

· .Concerned was not himself, but Lord Elgin. He had 
been· asked by Sir :M. Bhownaggree to use hi~ in• 
ilnence with Lord Elgin in favour of appointing a 

· )loyal Commission. A serious difficulty in the way of 
this proposal was that in May next, as the ~overn· 
ment hoped, the Tnnsvaal. would enter upon the 
possession of responsible Government. It would su're .. 
1y be an odd preliminary 1 to this grant to create a 
Commission of enquiry· whose.· recommendations 
might come into direct confiict with the views' of the 
people on whom the right ol self-government waa 
being conferred. It had been said that such & Com• 
mission would " solve the question." After prolong
ed experience o~ public life he doubted :whether he 
could recall the name of any Commission which had 
10lved any. question; and in the circumstances the one 
proposed would certainly not be favourably situated 
for arriving at a satisfactory conclusion. .It would. 
quite probably mean a collision with the newly-organ• 
ued. Gonrumen' at the very outset of ita career .. 
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The plain 'fact was· that we· co~ld not dictate to the 
tell-governing colonie&. We could plead, we#could 
argue, we could press for the application of our prin• · 
ciples. Whetber at the Colonial Conference :gext year,. 
or by despatches under Lord Elgin's signature, th& 
Gov.ernment eould, and, no doubt, would bring .th& 
wider Imperial aspects of this question to the notic& 
of the Colonial authorities, and would use all reason ... 
able arguments. He would remind them that Viceroy 
~fter Viceroy had done their ·best in this matter. Lord 
Lansdowne's views, as expressed at Sheffield juri
afte-r the outbreak of the war, had. been quoted that. 
day, ·and reference had been made to the despatches. 

. of Lord Elgin when he was in India. As for Lord 
Cnrzon, he had carried on a tremendous battle :for 
our Indian fellow-subjects. J?roceeding to qupte from 
the seventh Bad get speech of the ex· Viceroy as to the 
demands ineiiectivel1 pressed upon representatives. 
of theN ata.l Gonrnment who went out to India with a. 
view to obtaining furth~r supplies of indentured. 
labour, Mr. Morley uid that· the quotation showed 
that Natal had refused the conditions laid down· br 
Lord Carzon, and it remained to be seen whether th& 
Transn&l would be more amenable to the requests of 
Lord Elgin. ·He wu glad. to understand that tht 
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.feeling of many. of .the whiba colonists was not .u~· 
.favourabi!! to t~a Indians. n was not, after all, very 
unnatural of. the. sma.U white shopkeeper to exert 
;whatever influeuc!' he might possess with the govern· 
:Jng classes in the country .to .keep out very formid· 
~able competi~Ol'l., He could ~ven .understand Indiana 
already in the·. ~ountry' desiring to keep out immi· 
·grants from. their native land. who might enter into 
i!Ompet~tion .with. th.em •.. But what he could not · 
. .under.stand was mere pr.ejudice and insistence on a 
-principle of racial inferiority, seeing .that there ·were 
·.many Indians ln the Transvaal pursuing professional 
;.or· mercantile .callings who.were greatly auperior in 
many of the· elements which made up a civilised 
being to some of those who were rea~ily admitted 
into the country. (Cheers.) The notion that Indiana 
already ther" should be subjected to any new dis· 
abilities and to new elemen~a of humiliation was one 
·Which, he copfessed, stirred his feeling1 deeply, aa · 
Lot·d Lansdowne'• were atirred by the treatment of 
Indiana under the Boer regime. (Cheers.) It waa a 
fador in the case. not to be overlooked, however, 
that. in aomt instancea we could more efl'eetivelr 
remonstrate with foreign Powera (aa we remon~trat
~d with ·the Boer Republic) than with our own 
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people in the 1eoloniea.~. ("Shame''.) Howe~er, that 
wu a wide field into which he had been tempted by 
the remarka of Lord Stanley, and all he had now ·to 
'do waa to give ~hem assurances of'his ~ympathetio. 
'help. 'Whatever 'could be done·whe·n 'the time .cam~e 
'in the way of energetic protest again~t the conti.uu
'ance of any unnecessary disability would be done by 

·'.the India Office... They might be quite sure he would 
·not be at all slack in backing up the Colonial Office, 
~r ~ossibly in going a little i~ front; (Cheers.) 



THR. HEED. FOR REFORM. 

-
[On the 81Bt JanuO.ry 1908~ Dr. Rutherford rose lt1 

'mo~e .~as an amendment to the .Address, at end Co 
add :-"But humbly submits that the present condition 
of affairs in India demands the .mmediate ana seriou• 
attention of His M a}esty's ·Government i that the pre• 
sent· proposals 'of the Government ~~ India are in• 
adequate to allay the existing anl.l grGw·ing disc~ntent; 
and that compr~hensi1Je meaburqs of reform are im• 
peratively necessary i·n the direct·ion of giving the 
people of India control Otler their own affairs."] Mr. 
Morley said :-

I think the House· will allow m$ to preface the 
·few remarks I have to make by infol'Uling the House 
of the decision arrived at. by Transvaal Govern• 
men~ in' respect to the question of Asiatics. 

BRITISH INDIANS IN fliE TBANSV ~AL. 

Everybody in the Honse is aware of the enor
mous and. even passionate interest which baa been 
taken in this subject, especially b.India and for very 
good. reasons. Without further preface, let me tay 
thia is the atate.m.~nt received. b1 Lord Elgin from 

. I • 



tlie ·Government of ·the Tr&llsvaa.l: .last~ nigh£:~ 
"Gandhi and other leaders of the lnd~a.n and Chitnla!i 
communities h'ave offered voluntary registratioo:bi li 
body within three months;. provided signatures ·ontj'· 
are 'tak'en. of educate4, propertie.d, or' well~kriow.ii 
Aaiatics, and finger·prints of the others, atid:that .no". 
.question· against which Asiatics have religious objee! 
tiona he pressed. ·.The 'l'ransvaal Government }lftv(; 
i.ccepted this offer, and undertaken, p~ndirig regis-: 
tration, not to enforce the penalties under the Act 
against-aU those who register. ·The sentences of alt 
Asiatics in prison will be ·remitted to~morrow."; 

(Cheers.) Lord Selborne adds: "This course was· 
agreed to by both political parties.'' I am siu·e thafi 
in e!ery quarter ol the Rouse that will be very wei•· 
come news. (Cheers.) I do not like to let the matteJ.4 
drop without saying a wo~d....;.I am sure Lord Elgin: 
would like me to say it-in recognition. of the good 
spirit which the T-ransvaal Government has shown~ 
from the beginning in this very troublesome and: 
difficult episode, and the good end which they have: 
ICcelerated. · · 

; bD.iA. .AID PARLIA.KJ:NT. 

In reference· to the amendment. now before tha. 
Rouse, I have liatened to the debate with v~y keenj 

9 
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lively, and clc'se interest; · I a·m not one of those who 
:have ever complained of these grave topics being 
:raised w~enever opportunity offered in this House. 
On the whole, looking back over my Parliamentary 
JifetimeJ which i.s now pretty long). I think there 
has beeh far too little Indian discussion. (Obeers.) 
.Be!ore I came there were powerful minds like hlr, 
Fawcett and Mr. Bradlaugh .and .others who did 
raise Indian questions in a very serious and practical 
way, though I do· not at all commit myself to the 
various points of view that were then adopted. I am 
not going to ask members to vote for the Govern .. 
ment on that ground. But I do submit that His 
:Majesty's present Government· in th'e Indian depart,.. 
ment has the confidence both of this House and of the 
eountry. (Cheera.) I think we have. A nry import .. 
ant suggestion' was made by Mr. Hart-Davies tLat a. 
Parliamentary Committee .should sit-1 presume a 
joint c~mmittee of the two Houses-and my hon'ble 
friend who spoke last (Mr, Herbert Roberts) saiJ 
that· the fact of the- existence of that committee 
would bring Parliament into closer contact with the 
millu of India. Well, ever since I have been at tl1e 
India Office, I have rather inc1ined in the direction 
Qf one of the old Parliamimtary Committees, Lut I 
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-will not argue the question now.· I can only assur~ IDYr 

bon'ble friends that the question has bee'n ~oD~Jider--} 
ed by me, and I see what its advantages might. be, 
but I also perceive very ·serious disaqva.nt~g~· that. 
there might also be. In those old days they· w~ra, 
i.ble to command the services of those Indian Com•: 
mittees of members of this House and· .rnem't>ers of: 
' ' another place who had had good exp.erienc~ of ad•, 
ministration of 'one sort and another, ruid I ain doubt·· 
ful, considering the pre-occupations of public men, 
whether we should now be able to call a large body 
of experi~nced administrators to sit on oc . .e of those· 
Committees. And then I would point out a.nothef· 
disadvantage. You ·would have to call away from 
the performance of their duties in India a great body 
of men whose duties ought.to occupy, and I believe 
c1o occupy, all their minds and all their time. But it 
is an idea, and I do not entirely banish it from my 
. own mind (Hear, hear.) . 

~EKOCRA.ct .u;~ THE Sn:rLED FACT. 

, Two very interesting speeches-very significant 
epeeches-have been ·made this afte.rnoon. One wn 
made by my hon'ble friend the mover, and the other 



' . . . . . ' ... 
was ma.cle by the hon'ble member for East Leeds (Mr •. 
O'Graly). Th~se two speeches, in my respectful 
]ndgment, raise a ver7i importan~ issue. I wm: 
explain my meaning. ~r. O'Grady h·as · said tha~ 
democracy was entirely opposed to, and would resist,. 
the doctrine of the settled .fact. He says democracy. 
wlll have nothing to do with settled facts, though he 
did not quite put it as broadly as that •. Now, if that· 
be so, I am very·sorry for democracy •. (Laughter.) 
I do not agrae with my hon'ble friend, I think demo-: 
cracy will be just as reasonable as any otLer sensible 
form of government, and I do:not believe democracy 
will for a moment think that yon are to rip up~ 
settlem:mt of an administrative or constitutional ques-' 
tion because it jars with some abstract apriO'Y'i idea. 
I for one certainly'say tha~ I wot~ld not temain at the' 

India Office; or any· other great and responsibt()' 
departmental office, on condition that I made short. 
work of sett~ed facts, and brought in my catnlogu&. 
of first principles, and al'ranged the duties of govern• 
menton those·principles. No; nothing would induce 
me to do it ; I would cnt off my right hand rather 
than I wonld'go~into any administrative office on any 
such principles. (Cheers.) 
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If bPATIBNT IDEALISTS.'' 

Then there is my hon'bla friend. the member for 
~rentford.'' Dr. Butherford ·has: q;.arrelled with an 
~:xpression of· mine used "in a speech ill the colin trr 
~at Arbroatb+about the impatient idealist, and he 
.reproved me for taying that some of "the ·worst~ trai. 
gediea of history ha.n"been \vr~nght by the impatient 
ldealists. ··He· was kind enough to say that it was I, 
;1Lmong other people; who had made him.ati idea.listj 
.and therefore !·ought not ·to be ashamed ·of my spi • 
.ritual and intellectuat progeny~ (Laughter.) I cer~ 
tainly have no right whatever to say tha~ lain"asham• 
~d of m;r hon'ble friend~ w.ho made iupeech full of 
~terestiog views, full of visions of a possible future~ 
.and I do not quarrel ·.w.ith him·. for: ·making that . 
tpeech. I thought it·ver;t interesting,: and'! helieve· 
-I wql make him~ present of .thi~-that .tho~e views 
are not at all withou.ti support' among· the· people of 
this country •. M1 hon'hle friend said that."lui was for 
•n Imperial Duma.. Th"e hon'ble gentleman· has ha.il 
the advantage of a visit to India, which I havo iuivet 
llaif. ·I think he was 'there for . six whole weeks 
(Laughter:) His Imperial Duma. wa~· to be elected. 
••1 unde~stoo'd~ b;r ulliversa.l sulfrage •. 
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Dr. Rufherjo~d:-N o, not universal suffrage. I sai<l 
educational suffrage, ~nd also pecuniary sn.ffrage
.taxpayers and ratepayers •. 

. · M;. M'Jrley!-In th~- same' speech the hon'bl& 
·gentleman "tnade a grave charge agains't our system. 
of ednc~tion in India-that we had not educated 
them at all; "therefore, he excludes at once an en or• 
mons part of the pppnlation. The Imperial Duma; aa 
l understood from him, was to be subject to the veto 
of the Viceroy. We are to send out from Great Bri· 
tain once hi five years a Viceroy who is to be con
fronted by an Imperial Duma, just as the Tsar is con;. 
fronted by the Duma in Russia. Well, that is not 
·my idea of a democracy. Dr. Rutherford has tol«l · 
. the House that he visited tho State of Baroda; nnll 
th.ougbt it" well governed. · W eH; .there is no Duma. 
there. I 'will speak quite frankly my own opinion. , 

"b I HAD TO FBAKI·.A. NEW SYSTEM-" ' 

If I had to frame a ·new' system of Government 
for India, .I declare· I would twenty times rather 
multiply the Ba~oda system of Government rather tban 
have an Imperial Duma and universar snfft·age. The 
speech of my hon'ble friend, with whom I am sorry 

·to find myself, I will not say in collision, but at dif• 



ference,iUustrates what Ia to my mhid one of the grosS: 
est of all the fallacies in' practical 'politic~namely~ 
~hat. you can cut out, frame, ~n4 shape .a system of 
(to.vernwe~t .for' co:minunities with absOlutely.differ'\' 
cmt set.s' of soci~~' _rehgi~~s, .~a. economic ~ondition~ 
-that you can cut them all out by a sort of standard· 
ised pattern a~d say. what ilf good fot:> UB here;. -the 
point of view, the· line of· argument; the method ot 
solution~that all these tP,ings ~ are to. be applied 
right off to a community like India. . I mu~t tell him 
tha' I thirtk that is a most fatal and mischievous fal· 
lacy, and I am bound, after wh~t I have said, to say 
that I do not think that it is at all involved in Libe~ .. 
alism. Hon'ble members opposite will forgive me if I 
address a domestic word or two. (Opposition laugh~ 
ter;) I have bad the good fortune aod· honour ancl 
privilege to have known some of the great Liberal~ 
()f my time. and there was not one of those great men; 
lJazzini, Gambetta, Bright, l!r .. Gladstone. anybodt 
you like, who would have accepted for a single mo .. 
ment the doctrine on which he really bases hill vision• 
ary proposition for a Duma. Is there any rational 
man who says, 'that if you· can lay down political prin,. 
tiplea and maxims of GoYerDment that apply ~qaallt 
to Scotl.a.nd or'. to Engla_nd, or to lrelanda.~ or:to 
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~raneE! or·. to.· Spain, therefore they must be true for 
'he Punjab and the Unite~ Pfovincea f 

:; ;D~.:Rutherfo;i/, :-I qu~ed Mr. Bright aa making 
\he_ very proposal I have made, with the. exception 
bf the Duma-namely, provincial Parliaments. · ., . . . . . 
r 'Mr. Morley :-I am· afraid I must traverse my 
hon'ble friend' a· description of .Mr. Bright's view, 
.W'Uh which, I think, I am' pretty well acquainted. 

;M:a. BRIGHr oN mi RIGHr Tucx. 

· Mr. Bright was, I believe, on the right track at 
the tune in 1858 when the Government of India waa 

. transferred to the Crown i but I· do not tMnk he was 
a man very much for Imperial Damas. (Laughter.) 
lie was not· in favour of universal suffrage-he' waa 
rather old-fashioned-(langhter)-but Mr. Bright'e 
proposal was perfectly different from that of my bon'· 
'ble friend. Sir Henry Maine and others who had been 
'COncerned with Indian affairs came to the conclusion 
-that Mr. Bright's 'idea waa right-that to put one 
man~ a Viceroy, assisted aa he migh' be with an 
-effective· Executive Council, in charge of 111ch an 
·area as lndia and its 300 millions· of population, 
'With all its di.tiereni races, ·creeds, modea of thoaght 
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-,v.aa to puh on ~e man'• :shoulder. a ·load .which. J10 
man, of whatever. powers,; however. ~gigantic :theJ 
}night. be, could ~~ eipe~ed ~ eJie~tively to d~al !ith. 
[liea~. hear~:. My hon'ble· :friend ~nd ?~~~s w~9 
eometimea favour me with criticisms in the same sense 
~·eem ·to sugg~st that I ~m a fal~ brother, that i 
do not know wh~t Liberalis~nt is. · I think. I do, .and I 
~ill even say th~t I do not think I have anything t9 
)ea.~ of. the prin.ei plell o~ maxims~ aye; or ()f .the prac:- · 
~ice of Liberal doctrines even from my hon'ble friend 
~Opposition laughter and c~eers). .You. have got to 
~ook at the whole mass of the g;reat; diffl~nlties and 
,perplexing p~oblema · connected with: In Ilia frpm_ a 
~mmon·sense plane, and it is not QOmmon ~ens~, if I 
PJ,ay.liay so withqut dis~ourtesy, to talk of Imperial• 

llnuias. 

AI " E:N~BMOUS IKUOVEME:Nf :' II THE POBITIO:N, 

I havo not had a word of than'ki from anybody, 
.in the midst of the present shower of reproach, for 
.what I regard, iD all its direct and indirect results 
;and bearings, aa one of the mod important movea 
:that has been made in connexi.otr with tha relation& 
.between Great Britain and India. for a long time
~amely, the .admisaion of. two Indian gentlemen to 
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rthe C~~ncii of. the S~~ret~ry'of S"tate.' (Hear, li'ear .J 
J4y.hoh'ble. friend~ Mt1 •• Smeaton; wants ~e·t~ appoiti~ 
·a'n India~ gentlem~n to the Viceroy's. E~ecutive C~~nl. 
'cit W ~u, that .. ts ~ di.!fer~nt. ti1i~·g; but I am perl 

. fect1y sdre ~hat, if a~ :o.cca~iort offers, ·neither L'or<f 
Minto nor.t w~utii tan short of some such applicatiorl: 
bf d'emocratic ~~inciples. The Viceroy I have foul1~ 

' . • r • •. • • • , • 

'as eager for refprm and Improvement, ~as acute ili 
·-reading the flit~tio1i whlch has. 'been desc~ibed s& 
. :eloquently by some of my h~n'ble' friends to~night, ~s 
~ny (If. us.: (Hear, hea.~.) :In itsel~ i~ is s?wetbint 
·that we have a Viceroy and a :secretary of Stat& 
thoroughiy alive tG the great change in temperature 
·and.atmosphere that has been· going on in India fot 
the last five or Bl:X: .years, and 1 do . not think. w& 
ought to be too impatiently jndged. We came in .a.h 
a rather perturbed.time'; we did not come into per• 

· fectly smooth waters~: It is notori~ua tha.' we 'cam& 
'nto e~orm.ous difficulties which we had not created. · 
Ho~ they_ were created is a long story which ha& 
;nothing whatever to. do with' the present discuasiotr. · 
}Jut what x' submit with the utmost confidence ia that 
.the situation to-day is an enormous and extraordinary 
.improy~ment on the situation which we found when 
.we ta1ne in~9 office two .ye.ara ·ago.· (Hear,. hear.) 
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!!.'here· hav.e been hbavi'an~ black:clouds qver the ln-. 
dian hdrizo~ during· thos~ two years,~ I By: our policy 
those clouds have been gradually .d.i.irpetRea..- l_am 
not 80 unwise as .to say thab thtr clouds ;will' nflfet 
l'~me bP.ck.agaitt•. Nobodt who has ev;e~ thought.at 
close ·quartets of the relations between India a~d. 
this eountry ~ould. 'ever say' that we will'never have 
great banks of clouds again. It cannot .be otherwise; 
)Jut what baa been done by us h'as been justified- iii 
my opinion;- by: the event.· 

:TBI DEPOBfUIONB. 

Some fault was fou~d. and. I do not in the least 
_wonder at· it, ~ith the deportatio~- of ·tw~ In.diart 
gentlemen.' I do n~t qtta.~r~l \vith: the ~an ~ho finda 
fault with that. proceed.ing. · .To take anybody~ an4. 
depor_t him without bringing any charge against' hint 
ana. with no intention. of bringing him. to ~rial, is ~ 
thing which, ! think;. the House is perfectly justilieil 
in calling me to account for. ·I have· done roy best to 
i.ecount for it, and to-day any 9ne who knows the 
Punjab would agree that, whatever rnay happen at 
tome remote period, ita state ia exee~di~gly . quie~ · 
and 'satisfactory. r·-am' not. going -to repeat mr 
J11stificatioll of that 'ery strong measure of deport
ation, bd I should· like to re!Jod io the ·nonae 



. -tlie: words ~f the.)V:ceroy ill- the Legislative Oonncil 
•41>out ·-.thod: circumstances,:. He ; .. :sai(li ·aaaressblg 
!Lord Xitchener, ·:'~I ·hope; that· ·your ·Excellency. 
'Will :o~::my,.behalf ·as -Viceroy<s.nd 'ai reptesente 
ing.the King;:convey to H{s.Mafesty'l lndian'troop• . 
iny: thanks for the contempt with' which they have 

· :ecelved the disgr"ceful_ overture's . which I _kno\f 
~ave been tha.de . to theui. The seeds of aeditiol1 
have been unscrupulously .scattered through on\ India·, 
even amopgst':: the hills of. t.~e. f~ontie.i tribes. We_ 
are grateful that they_. have :fallen on much bar• 
1en .ground. but we ~an .. no longer allow their dis.
,emination." • , Will· ~nybody say that,· in. view of 
~he possible ~a11ger pointed to in that language of 
the·v~ceroy t:Wo or three.montha_ago, w-e. did wrong 
in us1ng the regulation: which applied.to 'the case rl 
No pne can say what .mischief might. have followe~ 
if we' had. taken. any other course than' that whic~ 
~e took, . (Hear.· hear.) 

·TB'I Sniu ~~ RnoBMS ·.u 

. Now aa to ~he .reforms tba.\ are mentioned io my 
h~n'ble friend Dt'~ Ruth.crford'., amendment , h ill 
ra~her 'an extr~r.dinary' amendment.'' n au.bmit~ 
t~~~-~:~'. ~he ~pr~sen~ tondi~ion; of. ·affairs in ,Indi• 
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ciema~ai 't'he~ immediate: a~dj'aerious itten'tion. ol 
Ria Maje~tf• Govemment." :1 c~~ ·eordiallJ. vote fo/ 
t'ha~Oaught~r}~niy:i!emar~in~ t~a~ · the hop'bi~ 
m~ber must think the Seeietari of State,' i.n~ thei . . .. . . . . ... . . -.. . . . . ... ,. 
Viceror, and other persona ~~mediately . co~cerned· 
ia tlie Government of India.v~ry 'cu~io:us persona i{h~ 
iuppose'a-th~t the "Btate. of '~~airs ·in· in~ia · doe a·~~\ 
always cc demand their iriunediate and- v'ery se~ona 

. . ' . . . . . . . l 

attention!' (Hear;· ·hear).· 'J:hen :~he amendment 
iaya, "the preaen t proposals' of the Governmen~t'" o'f 
India are inadequate to· allay the t:Jdsting· nnd 
growi.Jig diScontent." 1 hope it h not 'pre'sumpfnous 
to say so, bnt I should have e:xpectrd a definitiori' 
from my hon'ble friend of v hat he thinks these profo. 
eals are. I should likefto 11et him'ilitfle el:aminatioD> · 
paper. · I hat~ st_udied them a·great deal,' b"ut wonld:' 
rather not be e.xaminedJor chapt·er arid vhs~ but 
after his' travels !ot air weekt lle kn6wa all about 
them and the etatG_of affairs for which they ·are tne 
inadequate remedy. ·I do n·ot want to hold him up as 
a formidable_ example; but in ·m• speech to.day·:h9' 
wenL oyar-and lt doea ereait to his induatry-everj
ainglf: one-. of the moat burning· and·· controversial 
G•eationa of the-whole &)'stem of Indian· goverilm'ent 
~~tl1d ~eeme~ to ••.r; "I· will decla.hJ how far .this i; 
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!~ong .and,'Vhat :ongh- to:.be _do~e:with :"o a~d ~~'1) 
·l t~ink I ~ave got ~~O!Jl ~~im . ~0; ips1 ·. 4~ili'()J?.: alt 
these topics on. whicli ~we at thtJ. India· Offioa.. ar&> 
t. ~ • . ·• .. ' ·' ' ' ' . . - - ', • • . ~ • . . ' .. 

f.~rtng ourselves ta pieces.:,l_can assure th~ ¥on.'ble; 
~e~tleman that. in a·ea.li~g with India you will farif 
yery Ul if you do not listen to the . experts. . {Hear,~ 
l>,ear). ·,:When it is said;.as ~ oft.en heat it said, tha~ 
I, f<>r example, am ~al~g . into the hands· of our. 
officials, it should be remembered that thos~ gentle--: 
~en who go to\ India g~t into the bands of othe~: 
people. · · · . : .. ~ 

~Dr • .Ruther/ordl:-1: was· in. the hands of ·both~ 
. ~fficials and India~e~ . · c • • ~ 1 • · • • · • i 

. ·Mr. Morley :..:..Then the hon'lllemember came out 
ol the hands of both of them still with something to· 
team. (Laughter and cheers.) I wonder whether. 
whell this Honse is asked to condemn the present 
~ proposals of the Government of India~· being in_. 
adequate .to allay the existing and growing discon• 
tent,'' it is realised exactly how the caae stands. I 
will repeat what I said in the debate on the Indian· 
Budget a_s to how the'case atands. The Govetnment 
<'f India sen\ over: to the India Office their proposals· 
-their :v:arious·schemea for A.dvisor;Y Councna and so 
fqrth.-.: We •' the IIW.ia Office:_ anijected. them to a: 
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eareful. lcruti.tiy ana labori~ul· ei&inlnation: ·: .A:s: .i 
~ault of this careful· scrutiny .and exall:lihatio~ th"e]i 
were sent back to the Government' of India with· th& 
r~quest that they ~auld submit them to disoussi~n in' 
Tarioua qnarters. . The instr11ction to the Governi 
J;Dent of ~ndia • was th~t h.t. tho en<l of . M&rch t~~ 
India Office was to. hear w:h·at ;the general view· ~aS" 
~t which the Government- 'of India ha<l themselvea 
4rrived npon all those plans, complexities ~nd impor
tant variations. We '!Van ted to know whas they. would 
tell us •. When the scheme ia a.ga.i11 sent home, it. 
will be for us at the India Office to consider how far 
the report. so arl'ived at, how far these proposals .so 
tipened by Indian opinion, ~1ury out th~ policy which 
Ria ll~esty'a. Gov~rnmeut have in view. Surely that 
is a rea11onable ar:,.d simple way of proceeding. Wheu 

• 100 have to denl with complex communities of y;aried 
races and all the other peculiarities of India; you 
.ha~e to think o11t ho~ your proposals will. work~ 
pemocraciea do not alwa1a think how things. wil~ 
1JVOrk. · 

Eucu~xn AN~ JVDICI~L Fux6!1o~s~ 
, My hon'ble friend, Sir Henry Cotton, made a -speech 
~Jhich intereated m~ b7ita ~o~eration andreasonable-
41~'•• .lie mai\e '11umber of remarks In ,perfect gOfJ~ 
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faitli about· officials. which rreceived.iti I chastened> 
spirit; for lie.has beeu. for a very long tinit) .. -ferf. 
distfriguished. officialltimseU. :~(Opposition laughter}i 
Tllerefore, lie knows all a. bout: it.-: (;More Jaughte)' );; 
lie went 'on . to .talk of .tlie great:proble1ll :of 'thtr 
ieparation :of the .executive: and judiciaf function•; 

, which. is .one of the. vit~l problema· ol Indi8.. ; I :can 
only assure my -~on'ble friend . that ·.tb'at ii engaging 
our .attent~on ·.botli jn India· ,.nd her·e. It. may fal~ 
to my IQt at so~ a f11ture time 'to speak· of it: · Anothe~ 
o£ .the iubjects: to which· the· hon'bta.· membe~ 

·referred ·and to which the attention of the Indian 
GovemiQent has been specitlcally' directed, has rflgara 
to the IQitig~tion of flpgging, :the restriction of civil 
flogging, and tlie llmitation of military· tlogging to 
a pacific .cases. 

"Y t Hr~r IS wiTH T~E. PEorti or bDii .. " 

My hon'ble friend appealed at the end of his speec~ · 
to me, saying that ·all will be well in India if the 
Secretary of State will make 1 statement which wili 
show the' Indian p.eople:-th~t, in hir relations with 
them, his hope11 for the~~ and hia-e!Iorialor theni,-he 
ia.moved by a kindly, •rmpathetio, and friendly fee)J 
lng~,. showing them. that his heart ia wi'Lh ihem. All 
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I have got to say is that I 'have never shown myself 
anything e~se. (Hear, hear.) ~!y h£art i·~ with them: 
What. ia burraucracy tO' me?_ To 'me jt is a great 
machine in India, rather a. splendid machine,_ for per-; 
forming the most difficult taek that ever wai com~ 
JDitted to the charge of· any r.ation~ (Cheers). But 
ehow me where it. fails-that it is 'perfect in e_ver1.: 
~flpec_t 110 sensible man would contend .for a moment' 
-but show me at a.ny point, let any of my hon'ble 
friend• shew me flC.m day to day u this Set~sio~' 
passu; "·here this bureaucrac7 u they call it,· has' 
been a~ fanl.t. Do the7· nppose: it pcsE~il.le . that f 
wm not show my 'recognition of lhat'fault and do 
all thd I tan to rrmedy u·r Although the Govern< 
meut of Jndia ia very complicated a.nd intri~ate,' 
thty et~nnot auppose that I shall fail for one momenf 
fa1 doi11g all in, my fOWer to dcn:OilShate to tb~se' 
who lin in India tht I tm movEd l.'y a 'kindly, a: 
i.rmpathetic and a fritndly spirit .. (Cheers.) ~ 

10 
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.. · TTha following spBSCh was delivered in the Houai 
fJj Lords on 30th.:Ju~W·l903, in reply to Lord Curzrm'f! 
speech, CtJlling attention to the l!tale of India. Visco.un' 
Morley of Blackbu.rn,- tcho teas cheered on riling,'. 
8aii:-J 
.. My Lord11,-I feel that th~ noble Lord baa in. 

many parts of his speech said nothing from which ~ 
could in the slightl»st degree differ. The active ana 
prominent p~rt whi~h 'be took in tbe admi~istratioa 
·of India for six or seven· years gives him~. title to. 
speak on India. which, il ih were not for my office, I: 
do not possess. But I.do .not see why the noble Lord. 
ahoukl have· w~nnd up w~th an appeal. to me ae; 
~ecretary of ~~at~ t!> be q oite sure to resist aediti~n i 
a~d. tq .preserve order~ . .Any one \Vho ia famiJiar 
with the. his~ry o~ .Indian ad~ini~trat!on in the 21, 

;years d~ring which I 'have been responsible for it, 
will do me the jn11tice to ·say that I have never allow• 
e4 anythiug, eith~r· popularity in the llo~se of 
CoJ:Dmone or popUlarity -~mong my own friends ou'• 
aide the Honse of Commons, to tum me for on~ 
JllOmeD' by a· hair'a breadth from· any action or 
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policy tba.t I thought was required. (Chee~s.) · Tlut 
noble L ,rd. has said that the introduction C>f this 
motion has my' entire conclll'rence. That is· qnitEr 
true, but at the same time 1 am seriously disappoint• 
ed at the tone adopted by the noble Lord on one ol' 
two points. I will only say now that I think the 
noble Lo~d has not been quite careful to remember. 
that we who at·e here to-night are not the only. 
participants in the debate. There are keen and 
vigilant listeners in many quarters. There\are ol 
course the officers of His Majesty's Government 
in Simh, there. Me the political parties in India, 
those who are called the Moderates and the Extre• 
mists, and the European community in India. They 
are all liste11ers. There at·e also persons who listen 
.in the fastness:e of Kabul, and every wo1d spoken 
to·night by the noble Lord will find its wp,y in a. few·· 
days t.> Kabul. I think the noble Lord bas for· 
gotten tbos3 things-! think he has forgotten that 
we are a responsible Goverument,, and that we have 
t:> consid.i.r whether the language usfld or the 
measures adopted by us tend to play into the hands 
of thosQ opponents of all poss:ble or s3rions reform 
,. ho are lo'Jking 0:1 our Governm~nt with a sinislet 
gleam in their eyes and iu!a.tuated dreams in thei: 
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hearts. The language used by the noble Lord wilJ 
be thought by such men to be helpful to them 
against their moderate rivals. 

. b:PORTANCE OF 1N~A.N Ql!ESTIONS• 

· I agree with the noble Lord that this is one of the
foremost questions that can engage the attention of' 

· th~ British Parliament. In my view, after consider
able experience of responsibility, the question of India 
stands in ·the very front rank, along with two or
three other qu£stions, such as national defence, the: 
relations with the Colonies, and financial matters.' 
You can name no front-rank question with which 
India is not on a perfect level in its claim to vigilant 
and serious attention. 1 know yonr LordshiptJ. 
entirely agree with tl1at. I do not go as far vs the 
noble Lord who once said th&t he was more prouil,.· 
or as proud, of being a. citizen of the •·ountry \\ bich; 
had done the greatest thing ever done-that is, b~1il 
estabEshed Engli~>h rule in India-as lle wns of 
being a citizen of the country that defeated thEJ 
Spanish Armada and produerd Hampden and 

l'itt. I ea~not read history in. that light. What. 
(Joes it mean? This is not an entirely idle or the•, 
oreticul .digression. H means that it was no grand, 
thing t~ .have beaten lack the d11rk and ligoted~ 
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power of Spain in the 16th century from our shore• 
and in the 17th century to have' founded institutions 
~nd laid down principles. which are not only the g1ory 
~four own country, but which have been made the 
model and example for the whole civilised world:; 
:and, thirdly; to hve establishe<l the supremacy of 
.England, as Pitt did, over France, in North America, 
with nll the treruendous issues involved in that trana .. 
:action. While 1 have every desire to. think well of 
heroic shades, I think it indicates defects in theno~le 
'Lord's point of view when he places those achiev&-
ments on a le\"el wi.th the a.cbie'venien.ts, grand 81 

they were, of Clive and Warren Hastings and Lord. 
'Wellesley. That sho~s the ·noble Lord to what a 
.degree the senss of dutY. in thi~:~ oonntry has kept 
.alive these great traditions and achievements. When 
'the noble Lord began by saying that India. ought t() 
be outsida all party considerations, I began to b~J 
nspicions, because I have always observed in my 
politica.l experience that when gentleme~ begin by 
disclaiming tQ.e possibility of&· party attitude, they 
Yery soon find themselves in a severely' part7 atti~ 
tude. (Cheers.) I am bound to say that I see no 
difference whatever in the tone and spirj t and' ~ethod 
and tactics of the noble Lord on this most grave 1111). 
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ject·froni the spirit and method of any ordinary part1 
'debate. ('_'Hear, bear,'' and Opposition dissent.) 

· Lord Ourzon· of Kedleston :-I am in. the recollec:.. 
tion ~f the House. I made no sort of party or de bat:· 
ing attack on. the noble Viscount ~t 'any point •. .l 
rendered hiin the most cordial and · sincere ~ec~gni~ 
tion of his services as· SecretarY. of State and hir· 
attitude on ·all Indian· questions. I promised, as far
as my support is worth anything, my most sympathe~ 
tic consideration •. Really, to hear that my _speech 
was animated by a party attitude is just !IB great a 
travesty of my position as is the account of my views· 
Df the Armada and the Government of India which 
the noble Viscount has given. (Cheers.) 

Viscount M~rley:-Well, the House must, of 
·course, judge what is and what is not pa1·ty criti· · 
cism ; and, aftt:r all, I am not at all t~urpl'ised, be~ 
cause the greatest party st1·nggles in all our his~ 

tory. have taken place on Indian subjects within 
comparatively recent date. Now, my LorJs, the nob!~ 
Lord, in talking of the BOUrces of mischief to which 
·Indian peace is exposed and the sources of annoy• 
ance and trouble to which Indian officers are exposed,. 
_mentioned quutiona in the llous.e of C~mmons, an<J 
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he made the very remarkable statement: that such 
questions were fatal or deleterious. Nobody now 
Jiving has more reason than myself to dislike the 
questioning which has gone on for the last two-and-a
half years, but it bas not had the slightest signifi
cance or importance. It has taken up a certain 
11mount of my time, and of the time of some of my_ 
officers, but not a very grea' amount; but does any· 
body suppose that democracy is going to be without 
ita simpletons f (Laughtei·.) Perhaps not even an 
aristocracy is without its simpletons. , (Renewed 
langhter.) · When the noble 'Lord lays down the 
tremendous proposition that the Parliamentary 
1ystem is incompatible with the maintenance of our 
power in India-

Lord Cu.rzota of Ktulleston :-I am very sorry to 
Interrupt, but I did not lay down anything so absurd 
aa that. So far. from deprecating questions, the 
noble Lord will remember that I u~ed to revel in 
them in the House of Commons. All I did say was 
that the duty of answering them often imposed o. 
heavy anJ. y.nreasonable burden on the District 
Officers in India. 

Vr:scoonl Morley :-The noble Lord used some 
expression aboul the Parliamentary system 'Which 
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implied that it was incompatible with the mainte
nance of order in India. I am glad I 'was mistaken. 
However, I w&s going to ask him, and I do ask him, 
if he. dislikes. Pa.rliam3ntary action, whether in 
.anoth~r place or in this liouse, what are you going 
to dp with your Parliamentary sysbem f It is aU 
very well for the noble Lord sitting there, now free 
ft•oDi all responsibility; but, if he was sitting on this 
side of the House, he would feel tha~ he had to carry 
on with a Parliamentary system in one way or 
another. I rather think he indulged in cheap and 
unworthy irony as to. the literary sources of these 
qqestioners, and some of their friends in England
Mill and B1uke, and some contemporary writers: 

· . What are you going to do ? Are you going to pre
vent them reading Mill and even contemporary 
writers! The noble Lord does not seem to sse that 
we are face to face with au immemdy difficult pro
blem, and that the conditions are fixed on na. I 
agree that Macaulay and thos3 other great men who 
made education i11 India wha.t H was are responsible 
for a great de3J. of what hat happened since. Wha• 
the noble Lord's achievements were in the field of 
education, I cannot accurat:l1y. criticis3; but I feel 
this assuredly, that any Government or Viceroy who 
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takes in hand at the roots the .present eondi~ion of 
:unrest, will devote all the powers of his mind to the 
lt'evision of the education system. 

THE PARTITION OF BENGA.L~-

The noble Lord spoke of the Partition of Bengal. 
Now, I have never for my own part indulged in any 
:Cf the accusations of which be has complained, and 
the refutation of which appears to have been his 
.main object in bringing forward this not very fruit·· 
ful discussion. The Partition of Bengal was a 
'proceeding, I thought, mistaken 'in its methods, but 
no language has ever falleu from my lips that has in 
'.any way shaken Lhe conclusion that the Partition of 
Bengal was a settled fa~t, so far as I am concerned. 
(Opposition cheers.) I will say without any danger 
of being misundersfood that, when I consider all 
the circumstances uncler which the Partition was 
ma.de-it was a matter of adjusting boundaries and 
operations of that kind-I could never see why it 
.should have been regarded as so sacrosanct. It may 
be it is so, and for me it is ~o because it has become 
a test, and by that test I am willing to abide so far 
.as I am concerned. But the noble Lord rather 
surprised me and Lord .Ampthill when he said that 
be returned to India from his stay in England iu 
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.1904-5 and accepted without question what be found. 
I have be(:ln inf~>rmed, and I believe rightly, that, 
\Vhilt} Lord Ampthill and Sir A. Fraser, the Lieute-
nant-Governor of Bengal, were hammering out the 
final scheme of readjustment' of boundaries at every 
1tage, the noble Lord had eommunications made 
to him ori every single particular from time to 
time. (Viscou~t Curzon dissented.) I must lean 

•· the noble Lord and the noble . Lord behind 
'him to s9ttle that· between lhem, and I hope 
that they will be able to dJ> so. Now, as to 
Sir Bampfylde Fuller, the acceptance of whose 
resignation by the Government with regard to the 
Fartition of Bengal, tlte noble Lord has so seve1·ely 
criticijed-I · have the pleasure of knowing Sir 
Bampfylde Fuller; I hRve had more than one con• 
versation with him, and have a great opinion. of hit 
gifts; but I am bound to say t~at I read with sur• 
prisa a letter published hy him the other da7 in the 
Time• newspaper headed "J'accusa" and attacking 
Lord Minto and, in a lesser degree, and with a good 
deal of innuendo, myself. Now, Sir Bampfylde Fuller 
is a clever and distinguished man who has held higlL 
office in Indian Government. What does he do r 
He takes this moment of all others, when there is a. 
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Viceroy at Simla manfully struggling with enormoull' 
~ifticultics which nobody is better able to measure . 
.than the n.oble Lord opposite,·. to pour jnto the 
columns of the English Press what I cannot but caU 
a vitriolic attack on that office. The noble Lord may 
defend him as he likes. . I rather . wonder tbat · he 
1hould. He says we were w.rong in accepting his . 
resignation. Were we wrong f Ja it ~e.'llly to b.e
Jubmitted to this House that, whenever a Lieutenant. 
Governor or anybody els" cannot have his own way,: 
he is to threaten the Viceroy with resignation • .I dO. 
not think that there has ever been a man who has 
occupied the position of Viceroy who would more· 
etubbornly resist any such a~tion than the nobl,e· 
Lord himself. If I had bee;n in the position of ·b. 
Lieutenant-Governor, I would never have sent in my 
resignation to him. because I am perfectly cel'tain it 
would have been immediately accepted. (Laughter.} 
I can only say.for my part, that so long as I am· 
concerned with the Indian Government, if anybody 
tenders his resignation because he cannot have hia. 

· own way against the deliberately formed views of 
·his ~uperior authorities, that resignation will be
prompUy and pe1·emptorily accepted. (Hear, hear.} 
The noble Lord says that disastrous effects followetl· 
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iheaccept~.rice of Sir Bampfylde Fulle'r's resignation, 
l!'hat is entirely opposed to the facts. I do not think 
:I can publicly name my authority; but, if I tell the 
·noble Lord privately, he will agree that better • 
·1'ttuthority there could not be. This is what I nnder
,.t~tand ·to have been the result on the spol of the 
;acceptance of the resignation :-" There 'was great 
jubilation in certain journalistic quarters in Calcutta, 

:.but no increaaed violence followed. As to insolence 
,to Europeans, it almost entirely ceased, and when 
.Sir A. Fraser, his successor, went to Dacca some 
three months later, nothing of the kind took place. 
~Nor has anything been heard of anr recrudescence." 
.It is not, perhaps, particularly wise in me to say that, 
because I shall be told by-and-by that my word• 
.are an inducement. to vi~lence. lt is quite untrue to 
~ay. that the resignation caused any violence. The 
.measure was an act of most salutary discipline, and in. 
·..eimilar circumstances, I should take the same course. 

FRONTIEB PoLICY. 

Now about the frontier policy. We have had two 
large or considerable frontier enterprisE&. Both havi 
been conducted with extraordinary military llkill 
~nd efficiE;ncy-(cheers),-and have been enLirelf 
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euceesaful •. We have not had what' thllGovernme'nS:. · 
of Lord Elgin had some years ago.;_we have had no
couB.agration along that dangerous· frontiert becattse· 
we adhered closely to tbe policy fil'Bt laid down by' 
Lord .George Hamilton that' we would not annexo~ 
ooeupy any portion of tribal territory. That, really,; 
was the. secret of the success ·of both those great: 
expooitioni. ·No policy rould have been more Ioyall.r 
. and faithfully followed by tlui Generals in command;. 
and by thoss who directed those Generals, 'than wai' 
our policy in this case. When I.remembe'r what haSJ 
beeu said.~obout military autocracy,"! &Ill bound tc't· 
11y that there was in this ~al!e nothing ~f that kind.
~r~ Salisburt once said one must· beware · of 
toldiers, for they would advise you to make a cam..: 
paign in the moon lest we should be overrun frolll' 
the planet Mars ·· (Laughter.) For my part; !
•ball 'have no difficulty from anything of that kind..: 
I must really ask your L::rdships tp p~rdon me·• 
If I do not follow ths no bra J,or~ closely, or, • 

. iadeed, at all, through the Afghan portion of hi•~ 

•peech. I wish he could have felt it Fonsistent with 
hit dut7 to le,.ve the Afghan field a, much as possi• 
ble. 1'here will be plenty of time b7 and by to look 
around. ~et llB.wait. .Th~ nobb Lord talked of ou 
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reception of the Amir in Ihdia last year, He implied 
t.hat we ought to have taken advantage ?f that visit 
to strengthen our ·position with that ruler and to. 
make him feel that we had conferred various favour1 
.on him-subsidies and the rest, enumerated by the 
noble Lord-and that th.ese imposed upon him a .cor•· 
t'esponding duty. We did not sJ.y a word to the· 
Amir during hia very joyful visit; to. ~ndia abod 
I:eciprocal dnties to us or. any other duties i and when: 
the Amir wel!t back from India he went without a~ 
.single element of friction in hia mind, and the good! 
.~~ffects o~ our policy of leaving this pQwerful man to· 
his own cours3 ~as shown by what happened on the' 
frontier. It is quite true that Afghans did engage: 
in .those expeditions, especially in the Mohmand 
e.xpedition; but when things becam3 dangerous, the: 
Amir, to the beat of our knowhdge and bt:lief, from 
'his correspondence with . the Viceroy and in other. 
-v(&y,, did his very best, especially in the later stage· 
o~ the Mohmu.nd expedition. to act in that spirU of· 
fri~ndship which. we thought,. and rightlt thougl&t,. 

1t9. cement during his stay in India. (Cheers.)·· 

TBI ANaLo·Russus Co:nurJoN. 

; Tl~e noble Lord alladed to the Amir's assent to the' 
AnglO-Russian Convention. I heard his language: 
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.on t4at point with the greatest regret.· The ~iceroy 
~rote to the .Amir on the lOth September of last 
:sear, and on the 20th September .the ~~ir replied 
that he .,;as away' on tour, but he. would b~ back in 
November, and hoped then to consider the question • 
.Since then he has not replied. O.f course we on'ty 
hear indirectly of proceedings in Kabul. The Amir 
~ai hia Durbar to consider, and I suppose t·hat in a 
Vnrbar., as in any other assembly, different points of' 
'\"iew present t.hemselves, and there· are debates.: 
qriental debates, carried on without the assistance of 
guillotine or closure, are prob~bly more prolonged 
than our own. 'fhe noble Lord sa.id he did ·noi wonder: 
that the Amir feels no enthusiasm about the Conven·· 
tion. He used words implying that there are: 
(loubtfnl things in the interests of the Amir in this· 
Convention. These words are sure. to rea.ch Kabul. 
What is the noble Lord doing 7 He is actually lead- · 
iog.the Amir to think: that, at the moment when we: 
:a.re on the eve of putting some: pressure on him,: 
there are those in England and ·in· Parliament.whoi 
4o n~t at &li wonder at . his wan• of enthusiasm,· 
~~1 one ~ho realises what a proc~eding of that kind: 
in thiaChamber mean a must feel that the noble Lord• 
b.~ n_ot ahown a .considerate spirit in relation toj· 
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aeiicate_negotiations, not only as· to Eastern thing•,! 
but aa to some very important Europllan th:ngP.. 

. .. 

TBJ VICEROY AND REFORM. 
• ; { .i • .. •. • • 

, The noble Lora wen~ into a ve1·y elal:orat9, carer 
lui, acute,. and thoronghiy experienced analysis of 
the causes of ~unrest •. I think I am able to accept, 
and to follow ,him into almosb the. wllOte of those
causes. I think his diagnosis about education, aboub· 
the tremendous influen~e of Japa~ese victories, ana· 
the other elements which be mentioned is thoroughly' 
sonnd; but he did not say a word, and I admit it,. 
was not lis business to say a word, about the course 
which he 'would advise His 111Rjesty'a Govern• 

. ment or lhe Government of India to puraue.; 
Of coU:rs"", one policy is very simplP. H can be-' 
e.tpressed in the pitlty for'lllula which I beard the 
other day-if I may be forgiven·· for uai~g a pro-· 
fane expression-" Martial law and no damned: 
JlOnBense.u ·llartia.] law a.nd no nonsensical constitu•: 
tional or other ref~rnis--that is not 'he noble ~ord'• 
policy.· lam p·erfectltsure; bd I observe that nery• J 

thing that' falls fro:n ·him leada to the assumption· 
that we mus\ know and decide for ourselves, without. 
otermuch reference. ·to "India~ dE'tl'lands and e:x• · 
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peeta.tions, what' form' of so·calle_d concessio111 we 
think fit to give them. I think the ·viceroy himself 
waa better inspired. ·I cannot 11ufficiently 'admire 
the manful· courage in India with which, withoui 
yielding to panic or exaggeration on one .side or tG 
disgust at their .blind, reckless, aimless :crimeA on 
the other, the Vieeroy is ever persisting in the path 
which he and we' hne marked out for ourselves • 

. (Cheel'l.) I tbink•we can all realise the position of 
the Viceroy, surrounded as he is by inftuences of an 
alarmist ~ind. Lo~d Minto ·was appointed, not by 
my politic&l friends, but by the Government of noble · 
Lorda opposite, and. I can only say h.e.re, as I have . 
aaid in another House, that between no two servariti
of the Crown is there ·., better understanding and 
a fuller confidtnce than there is between the pr~ 
.aent Viceroy "nd the present Secretary of State.· 
(Cheera.) I admire the manful courage with which. 
in the fery speech in which he was bringing in hie 
Explosive• Act and hia Preas :Act, Lord Minto 
ea.id :-" No ana.rchica.l crime will deter me from 
endeavouring to meet, aa best I can, the political 
upiratlona of houest reformers''· I think that is a 
ver1 fioa utterance-fine in itaelf and fine consi• 
dering the occasion. We: han no choice but to 

11 
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. . 
persevere. in the path· of reform. :We cannot get out 
of our· !)wn hist.ory. · We cannot: lean the coul'le 
~marked out for· us by the qonscienoe of this country 
in dealing with what I am sorry to c~ll alien races. 
In these .days we cannot.leave that oul 11 for my 
part,·. accept the maxim of the French statesman, 
·who said, · " In politics you· ought to take JlOthing · 
~ragieally, everything seriously." The House will 
not be surprised if I ·say that nobody in it v1.ewa 
more seriously than !_do the -crisi~t-1 do no• believe 
that is too stl,'ong a word-by which we are now 
confronted. . We can. only surmount ita dangers and 
d~fficulties by looking calmly and composedly, tha' 
is, not to say without energy and force, at t.he prob
lem which confronts us. We may postpone, but the 
longer you postpone, the greater will be the ulterior 

. difficulties. I would be particularly glad if your 
· Lordships will take thia ~rom me, that it ia not 

merely Congressmen, jt ii not mere . :Moderatea or 
Ext.remists ·in. Indian parties. I read .. some Anglo
Jndian newspapers, and find · there, not aa vio
lently certainly, .but just 111 sincereJ1, the e:rpec• 
btion and hope f9r improvement• in governmed 
and administration aa I find in the Prell of a more 
angr1 complexion:. I believe from all the evidence 
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that reaches me-l do not work these. things out in 
my own head-ft·om the membet·s of the Indian Civil 
Service whom I have the pleasure of seeing from 
time to time that the Civil Serv.ice itself, the 
administrators great and small, will be as glad for 
an improvement, and are ·looking as anxiously for 
an improvement in administration as the ordinary 
politician. Therefore, if we were to take our hands 
from the plough now, I do not say to adhere ~o 
every word in the scheme which the noble Lord haa 
criticised, because of bombs and operations of that 
species, we should be exposed not only to the ftny, 
the blind fury if you please so to call it, of the 
Extremists, not only to the lamentations of the 
Moderates, but we should be disappointing a great 
mass of strong Anglo-Indian, European opinion. 

THill HoBHOUSE ColllUSSION AND REFORMS. 

'fhe noble LorJ said nothing about what is 
calbd the Hobhouse Commission. It was a Royal 
Commit~siou which we appointed a few months ago 
with a vi'?w to examining what improvements in 
administration were possible, and I believe . that 
when that Commisswn reports two or three months 
llence a great ma.ss of valuable indication of the 
defects h th? working of the Indian Government ~ill 
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he brought to light and suggestions of a fruitful kind 
made for their removal. There have been some com• 
plaints of excess of zeal in the Commission. That 
was inevitable, but I a.m confident ~bat, when we 
get the report of that CommisRion, when we get back 
from India ti.e scheme of reform mentioned by the 
noble Lord, with the opinion of local Governments of 
that scheme, w~ shall have before us a. body of 
material, not for the reconstruction of Indian Gov· 
ernment-T, for my part, have no such ambition
but for taking steps which shall do two or tht·ee 
very important or even momentous tbings. One is 
administrative improvements, simplifying correspon• 
deuce and appeals, and so on, simplifying the mass 
of writing which, as the noble Lord knows, is one of 
the curses of Indian procedure. Secondly, wesl1all, 
I hope, and, I feel confident, do something to give the 
Indian population in all their grades some formal and 
authorised opportunity of handling some of their own 
affairs. As at present advised, and subject to further 
consideration, I .would hope they will be not only ad. 
visory, but though perhaps modest, executire powera. 
1 will not detain the House any longer with a further 
exposition· of what ia at present inchoate and with• 
out final and definite ehape. There will, I hope. bt 
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eomething to limit excessive official interference; 
lomething, I hope, to stimulate the formation of 
independent opinions in local Governments and .in 
district Governments. Whether or not the scheme, 

. which, I trust, we shall be able to frame in· concert 
with the. Council of India and in constant communi
cation with and reference· to the .Viceroy of India, 
will necessitate legislation and a direct appeal to 
Parliament-the scheme is not in, a. shape to enable 
me to answer that question-of course it would be 
idle to pretend to frame any scheme for which we 
did not expect to get full approval of Parliamentary 
opiaioD.. 1 do not aespa.ir of that, and the noble 
Lot·d promised, as far as he was concerned, that 
there would be no particular criticiem of· measures of 
that kind, though he and his friends would, as they 
are bound to, look very closely into policy. 

Jo&TICI 0' THB BBI'l'ISB PABLIAIIENT, 

'fhen there is the Indian party, or parties. They 
will make a great mistake if they give up the hope 
which they have hith,3rto always p1ofesaed in the 
justice and good faith of this Pal'liament. I have 

. heard that 1 friend of mine grufHy said to one of 
. \hose who were talking of their faith in llarliament 
still remaining, in apite of a Secretary of State who, 
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as the' noble Lord said, has greatly disappointed the!D 
'by his falling. away from his earlier composit.iona; 
"Y~n a~e worshipping a blind and deaf divinity." I 
~o: :not- agree. l d~ not believe thlt.t Parliament 
wishes either· to·be blind or de~f to any. reasonable 
demands from India,' provid.ed those demands are 
made ~n~ pressed in: a reasonable way and are kept 
clear of madness and of· wicked· crimea; and i1 they 
ar~ backed by the: responsible .Executive Government; 
I have no 'fear of. those denia.nda not being complied 
with. ·One or two matters I have left ont because I 
do not wane to detail:l your Lordships. ·:There was a 
certain passage between the .noble Lord and Lord 
Middleton. Io that passage I was tereius gaude'f&l, I 
was sorry for it, becaus9, if I may say so without 
illlp~rtinence, it is of great importance in the face of 

. India that those leading public men who take par• 
in Indian discussions ahonid abstain, as far as they 
possibly can,. wheth~r in despatches o~ otherwiee, 
from anything.calcnlated.to make the pevple believe 
that :we }Qok for " l"'oment. to any personal conai· 
der'ation~ of one kind or another in view of ~he tre.. 
mendoua issues by which we are. confronted. I thank 
your Lordshipa for your consideration. (Cheen.) 

. . . .. . 
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·. [Th6 following speech was delit1ered by Yilcount 
ltorley of Blackburfl oJ the Ci"il Servic~ Dinner held 
in London, July, 1908.] 

GnrtEnN,-1 have first of all to thank you for 
what I understand is the rare honour-and ao. 
honour it assuredly is-of being invited to be your 
guest to-night •. The position of a Secretary ,of8tate 
in the presence of the Indian Civil Service is not an 
entirely simple one. You, Gentlemen, who are still 
iu the Service, and the veterans I see around me who 
have been in that great Service, naturally and prO.. 
perly look: first of all, and almost altogether, upon 
India. . A Secretary of State has to look also upon 
Groat Britain and upon Parliament-and it is riot 
alw~tya a perfectly easy situation to adjust. I forge' 
who it was who said about the rulers of India in 
India:-'' It ia no easy thing for a man to keep his 
watch on two longitudes at once at the same time." 
1'hat is the caas of the Secret,ary of State. It is not 
th~ busineM of the Secreta.t·y of State to look exclu .. 
,iyely at India., though I ~ill confees . to you for 
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myaelf , t~at ·. ~uring, · the. m~derat~ly , ah()rt. ·time 
1 ;have held my present office I have kept my eye 
upon India. constantly, steadfastly, and witb nary 
-~esi~e . ~ la.a.rn .the ~hole, truth upon every ~ituation 
as ~t arose. But Janus is a deity for whom upon th~ 
whol~ of all the old deities. I have the least respect. 

A CA.RDilfAL RULI, 

.; But what. I regard aa a cardinal rule in Indian 
administration from the. point of view of the India 

·Office. is, that there shall be a thorough comprehension 
in the mind of the Secretary of State of two things
first of all, of the Indian 'point of view; and, secondly, 
&he point of view· as it app~ara to. th~se who 11.re the 
mast era of me ·and of you. Do not forget that 
adj11stment has to be made, and, though the times 
d11ring. my two and a half yeara of office bav'e not 
been altogether plain sailing-so far that adjaatmen$ 
has been rather effectualiy made. I will say more, 
gentitlmt:ln-that whether it. be mys~lf, though I 
ha~a aume advantagea from party position-whether 
H be myself, or whether it be aome Bncceuor of me 
from another parti-have we another party f. (A 
1'oice, "No,")-However that mar be, eomahow or 
other-and I ·a~y thi1 to all wh~m it concerna-the 
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foice and the wtn of the people of this island will 
be on the whole a· unanimous VOICe. Now it really' 
would b~ imperti~ent of me to- pay c.omplim~nt~ t6: 
the Civil Servic(J, t.o whom I propose this toast-"' The · 
Health of the Indian Civil Service.'' You might 
think for a moment that it was an' amateur propbsing ' 

. proaperitr and success to experts. I have had in.my 
daya a good deal to do with experts of one kind ·and 
another, and f assure you that I do not think an 
expert il a bit the worse when he gets a candid~ 
minded and well trained. amateur. ' . 

A MIKORULI AINIVIRS.&.IY •. ' 

Now, this year is a memorable anniversary. It ia 
fifty years within a month or two,· I think, since the 
Crown to>k over the Gonrnment of India from the 
old East India Company. Whether that waa a good 
move or a bad mo~e it would not becoma me to 
diacuas. The ·move waa made, (A voice, " It was a 
good move.") M1 nteran friend says that· i' waa 

. a good. moTe. "'1 hope so. But at the end of fift,
Jeara we are in rather a critical moment.· I rea.d 
in. the Time~ the other day that· the present · 
Vicero1 and Secretarr of State had to deal with 
eonditiona auch as the' British in India . never 
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·before -were called upon . to face, TA voice, cc Tha• 
is·so.") · Now, many of you sitting around me a~ thia 
table are far better able to test the weight of that 
1tatement than I can pretend to be. It is true that 
at the end of fifty :years of the transfer to. the Crown 
we have ,tG deal with conditions such as the British. 
in India never before were called upon. to facer 
(('Yes.") I cannot undertake to measure that; but 
what is clear is that rather heavy clouds have sud· 
denly risen in our horizon, and that those rather 

. heavy clouds are now sailing over o.ur Indian akiea, 
That cannot be denied, But, gentlemen, having paid 
the utmos~ attention that a man can in office, with 
access to all the papers, and seeing o.ll the observer• 
he is able to tee, I do not feel for a moment that thia 

· discovery of a secret society or a secret organization 
involvra &ny question of an earthquake. I prefer to 
look upon it, to revert to my own figure, aa cloud, 
sailing through the sky. I do not say you will not 
haTe to take pretty atrong measurea of one aort and. 
another. Yea, but strong meaaarea in tho right 
·direction, and with the rigM qualifications, if ;you 
. wan$ to gel that bank: of cloud dispened. It may 
pron to be more. I think: any man who laya down 
·a firm proposition that all ia well, or any man who 
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eaya that all ia ill-that either of those· t.W&'men is 
probably wrong .. Now this room is tilled,.and joy• 
fully filled, with men who have bad enormous e:xperl· 
ence, vast and wide e~perience, over, I a~ sorry to 
think,' for some of them, a good many years. It ia 
filled with men of wide experience, and, not merely 
of passive experience,. but of that splendid active 
experience which is the· real 'training and education 
of men in responsibility. This t'Oom is full of gentle· 
men with these qualilica.tiona. And I will venture 
to B"Y tb~t the theories and explanations which 
oo~ld be heard iti the palace of tr.uth from all of you 
gentlemen here, would be countless in their differ• 
encea. I hear expla.nati~ns of the present state of 
tbinga all day long. I like to hear them. You: think 
It may become monotonous. No: I think not, be· 
cause thet-a is ao much, I ·will not say of randpui 
nriety, but there· is so much independent. use of mind 
upon the facts that we have to deal with, that I, for 
one, ani delighted to hear these various views. But, 
I think, and I wish I could think otherwise with all 

• my heart-and you will aU feel the same-that. to 
. auDI up all these theories and explanation& of the state 

of thing• with which we have to deal, and you have 
the rather painful fact that there ia n~w a ·certain 
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estrangement. and alienrr.ti~n of ·races . in India. 
·(,~No, no.") Gentlemen~ bear.with me patiently. 

A Dxr:rxcuLr PBPBLIX. 

: I am trying to feel my way through the moat 
~ifficult problem, the most difficult situation that I 
think responsible GovernJ;nents, you .and I, and all 
o{ us, ever had to face. Of course, I am d~pendent 
upon information. . But as I read it, as I listen to 
great Indian experts witli large experience, there ia 
a certain view like, I )lope it is so, superficial ea
~rangement and alienation~ Now, that is the ,pr~blem 
that we have to deal with. Gentlemen, I should 
fery badly repay. your kindness in asking me to 
come among yon to-night if I were to attempt for a 
minute to analyse or to prove all the conditions that 
have led to this ata.te of thinga. It would need 
houl'B and hours. This ii not, I think, the occ&-o 
aion for that, nor 'ia it the moment for it. Our 
first duty-the first dnty of any Government-is 
*P ~eep order. B11t. first remember thia. It would 
be idle. to deny. &nd I am not~. lUre that any. 
of yon gentlemen would deny, that there it at 
tltia moment, and there baa been for aome little 
$bue paat, and. terylik.ely there will be for aome time 
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to come, a. ·Jiving movement in the mind of thoss 
peopie for whom you are responsible. A living move.i 
ment, and a movement for what r A movement for 
object. which we ourselves have all taught them to 
think desirable objects. And unlees we somehow Of 

other can reconcile order with satisfaction of thoae 
ideaa and aspirations, gentlemen, the fault will no6 
be theirs: It will be ours. It will mar.k the break. 
down of what baa never yet broken down in a.nr part 
of the world-the breakdown of British statesman.: 
ahip. 'rhat is what it will do. Now nobody, I think 
-I do not believe anybody either in this roo~ or ou( 
of this room-believes that we can now enter upon 
an era of pure repression. · You cannot enter at thil 
date and with Engliah public opinion, mind yoat 
watching you,: upon au era of pure repression, and I 
do not believe ·reall1 that atJybody desires an1 such· 
thing. I do not believe ao. Gentlemen, ~~ .ha.vi 
aeen attempt_a, in the lifetime of some of Ul here to.;, 
night, we have aeeu attempts, in Clntinentrd Europel 
to govern by pure repreaaion; and indeed, in day1 · 
ziot altogether remote from our ow~. we have eeeU. 
attempts of that sort. 'l'he7 have all failed~ There. 
may be uow· ana again ... 'apur~ous semblance of· 
aucceaa, bu' in truth tiiey han au·fa.iled. Whether 
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~e, with our enormous power and resolution 
.should fail, I do not know •. Bu• I do liol belie~ 
anybody in this room ~epresenting so powerfully ,Y 
it does dominant sentiments.which are not. always felt 
in England-that in this room. there is anybody 
who is f~r an era ol pure repression./ Gentlemen, I. 
· w~mld just dived for a moment if i am. not tiring 
yon. {"Go on.") A bout the same tjme as tl1e trans• 
l~r, about fifty' yeara ago, of the Government o.f 
India from the old East India Company to the Crown, 
!lonother very import&.nt s~ep was taken, a step which. 
I·have often thought since I have been concerned 
w.itb the Government of India was far more moment· 
pus, one far deeper than the mere mechanrcal 
'ranafer, so to call it, to the Crown. And what d,o yo,P · 
i~ink that waal Tha' was the firat eatablishmen~ 
-1 thin)J: l am right in my date-of Universities. We 
i~ this conntry are 10 accustomed to look upon poli· 
tical chauges aaJhe important ·changes tba.., we Terr 
~~n f,rget-some_tim~s ye think of fi11cal changes-

. that there was a . change' in the eatablisbmen t of 
Univer.sitiea. Aud if any of you are inclined to pro
ph~y, I should like to read to you something that wu 
written by that great and fatnDllf man Lord Macaulay 
-:-yes, indeed, • great ~nd fa.mou• m·an-in the 7ear . . ' . 
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1836, long before the Universities were thought of. 
What did he say 1 What a warnit1g it is, gentlemen. 
. . I 

He wrote, in the year· 1836 :-"At the single town 
'of Hooghly I ,400. boys are learning English. The effect 
{)f this education on the Hindus is prodigious ........ . 
·It is my firm belief that if our plana of education are 
:followed up, there will not be a single _idolater among 
the respectable classes 'in Bengal thirty years hence. 
'And this will be effected merely by- the natural ope. 
'ration of knowledge a~d reflection/' Ah, gentlemen, 
the natural. operation of knowledge and reflection 
··carries men of a different structure of mind, different 
)eliefs, different habits and customs of life-it carries 
them into strange and unexpected paths. I am n~• 
going to embark you ·to--night upon these gre~t 

;:controversies, but I for my own part, speaking with· . ' 

'out arrogance,. withou\ arrogant presumption:, feel 
'when we talk about education that we are get
. ting very near1he root of the case.· Now· to-night 
'we are not in the humo.ur-I am sure you are not, I 
1-certainly am not-for philosophising. Somebody i11. 
'glad of it. I will tell you what I think: of-aa I han 
~for a good ~n;any daya paat-I think of the burden of 
· ·responEibility weighing on the governing man. at 
.Calcutta aud 'at Sim 1 
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!Ttl'rtJDJ or EuJorina Ilf lli'Du •• 

. . We think~:fot&,do ~o-of. the anxieties of those in 
India,,an~ ~~England aa.well, who. have relatives (D. 
r~motQ plac~' ~nd . under. conditions th.at are ver·f . 
. famili~r.toyou aiL. J have. a great admiration for 
Jhe .self-command, for. the· freed9D1 from anything 
.like panio, which has hitherto t;a.rked the attitude 
_~f thl!. European ·popuJti.tion of Calcutta and some 
other places, and I confess l ban said to myself that 
if t~ey bad found .here, in London, bombs in the 
railway carriages, bombs undE:Ir the Prime Minister'• 
Bouse, and.aQ forth, we should have had tremendous 
·,c,~e headlines ~~d. all the other phenomena' of 
e~~itement and . panio. So far as I am informe~ 
though ::very· seriona in Calcutta-the feeling ia 
serion11, how e~nld it be anything e]se?-tbey have 
exercised tha' great: and ·noble virtue in ·au r~nka 
and classes Of self-command.. Now the Government 
-if you will allow me for a very few moment• to 
eay a word on behalf of the Government, not here 
alone but at Simla-we ancl they, for after all we 
are . one-ban been assailed for a certain want of 
~ouras-e and what Ia caUed, often grossJ1 miacalle~. 
figo11r. 
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. Ta~ CouUGi or·· TBE GovE~101:1Jrt" , 

We were told the other day-and thia -brings us to 
the root of policy-that therebad.been amom~lJ.tiU'J 
flash of oourage in the Government, a· moment&I'J 
flash of courage when the Government of India aud · 
.we here assented. to .the deportation .of two meu, and 
it is m.a.de a; matter of eomplaint _tha$ they wert 
released immediately. • Well, thet were .not released 
immediately, but after six or eight ~onths-1 forget 
exactly how many months-of detention •. 1 hey were · 
there with, no charge. 'f.ou are ln England now; 
gentlemen. 'l,here was no c.ha.rge, ..no trial. nor 
intention of bringing them to trial. How .long were 
we to keep them there r .. I will tell you---Qnd ·I say 
it in the presence .of. all OQncerned in this busiueas or 
in tbia aocusation (1 will .not say accusation. but hi11t) 
tba.t we have been wanting iu courage-how kmg 
were we to keep t-hose men there f Not .a day, ·I 
answer, nor one ~our after this specific and p~~orti" 
cular mischief, with a view to whi~h this drastic pro
ceeding was adopted; had abated. Specific mischief, 
~ind you. l will not go into that argument t<>·nigbt: 
another day I will I will only ~ay Olle thing. To 
atraiu the meaning and the epirit of a)J exoepti!fflal · 
law lib our old:regulation of t.he Yf~r 1818 in io.cls. 

12 
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'a fashion as this, what would 'it do! r will tell 
yon with my' full responsibility, with my most 
careful reading of the hi!!tory' of' onr own day 
».nd of sOme othe·r days~ Such a strain of the 
law .as thi's is; in the 'perverse imagination of 
headstrong men, a. suggestion for provoking lawless 

and crimina!' reprisals. r' No.") You may not agree 
with me. You are kindiy allowing m~ as your guest 
to say things with which perhaps you do not agr~e. 
(Cries of "Go on.") Though yon arP the Indian Civil 
Service and I am Secretary of State, we undert~~tand 

one another;_we speak the same language, anJ I tell 
yon that a proceeding of that kind, indefinite deten· 
tion, is a thing which would not be endured in this 

country. {A voice of ''Disorder.")· Yes, if there 
were great and clear connection between the det.en-. 
tion and the. outbreak of disorder, certainly; but 
as the ~isorder had abated it would have been 
iniolerable for us to continue that incarceration. 

Tn PBus LAw. · 

LW~t Monday, what is called a Presa Act, waa 
passed by the Govemmen~ of India in connection 
with and simultaneously with· an Exploaivea Act 
wbich 'ought to have been passed, i should think, 
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·twenty yean ago. ·:What. is.the purport, of the Pres.s 
;Act r :. :,r~at i,a w~at I ~sk .your kind .•ttention ~o, an~ 
the kind attention of a few people outside t'his room. . . . . . "· 

I ·do not attempt to give it i~ technica.llangn"ge. 
Where .. the Local G9vern~ent .finjs :a newspa.pe~· . 
. article inciting to murder and. violence, o~ resort ~ 
explo~ives for the purpose_s of m~rder. o~ yiol~t;tc~, 
thaG Local Governmep.t ma.y apply to a Magistrate of 
a-eerfain ~tatu~ to i.ss~e. an. order for_ the seizu:re ~f 
.the Press by which .that . incit~ment has been print. 
:ed ; and if . t~e. own~r • of the . Press . feels . him~elf 
aggrieved, he may ·within fifteen days ask the High 
Court, to reverse the order .and direct the .~estoratio~ 
of the Press.:. (Cries.of ~ Oh/1 · Th11ot is a statement 
.of the iaw ~hich h~s been p~ssed ~it India, and to 
whi~h • do not doubt we shall .·giye our assent~ 

.The~e has beeDt th~ nsual outcry, raised-usual in all 
these cases; I. am not. unfamiliar witb it in another 
connection-between " too early" on the, one hapd 
and " too late" oo the other~ Certain people say," Oh, 
you are too late." Others say," You are too early.'' 
'I wiil ·aay to yo~ fint of all~ and to any other 
·audience aft~uwards• that I have no apology to make 
for being. I pa~ty to the pa.ssi~g of this law now i 
~d 1 have no apology to make for not passing. it 
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J;!efore. I do not believe in short c11ts, and I believe 
that the Government in these difficult circumstances 
is wise not t~ be in .too great a hurry._ I have no 
apology to make. for introducing. executive action 
into what would normally be a judicial procesa. 
Neither, on the other hand, have I any apology to 
make for tempering executive action with judici~l 
elements; and I am very glad to say that an :-1vening 
ne~spaper.last night, which is not of the politics to 
which.Ibelong, entirely approves of that. It says: 
" .You must show that you are not afraid of refer· 
ring your semi-executive, semi-judicial action to 
the High Court." Yon will all argue abont tbat. 
But I want to s~y-thinking more of .others than of 
yon-that this Act meddles with no criticism, bow• 
eveutrong, of Go~ernment measures. It discourage• 
the advocacy of no policy, social, moral, political, or 
economic. Yet I see, to my great regret and 
astonishment, that. this Act is described-and, I am 
sorry to say in an organ of my own party-as an Act 
for judging cases of seditious libel without a Jury. 
It is contended by some-and I respect the con ten• 
tion-that the Imperial Parliament onght to have 
~een consulted before tbts Act waa passed, and 
ought to be consulted now. (Cries of" No, no.'~ 
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:My yeteran friends lived before th( days of house
hold suffrage. · But it ia aa.id1 and I think quite 
rightly,-tha.t the voice of Pa~·liament ought to be 
heard in ao grave a matter as this. But the ·' 
principles of the proposals were fully consider~d, as 
wu quite right, not only by the Secreta.ry of State 
in Council, but by the Cabinet. It was a matter of 
Police urgency. That is my view of it. Do not 
think I am trying to find pleas to excuse this Act· 
Not a bit of it. I stand by it. But it is perfectly 
natural to say : Should the Impet·ial Parliament have 
no voice 1 I have directed the Government of India 
to report to the Secretary of State all the proceedings 
ta.ken under this Act ; and I undertake, as long aa · 
I hold the office. of Secretary of State,' to present to 
Parliament from time to time the reports of the 
proc'3edings taken under this somewhat drastic Act. 
I do not believe that any of you will feel that this 
ia at all a weakening of our determination to carry 

·out this Act. 

THE FnnDOll ·or rHB PBEss. 

Wht>n I am told that an Act -of thia kind is a 
restriction ou the freedom of the Press, I do not 
II.CA:!ept it for a moment. I .do not bell eye ~hat there 
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is a man in E~gland who .is more .jealous of the free
'ilom of the Pi·es~ than I am. But let us see what we 
~e~n. · It is said, '' Oh, these incendiary articles"
for they are incendiary and murderous~" are :mere 
:froth.~' Yes, they are'froth; but they are ·frotK 
stained with bloodshed. When you have men 
'admitting· that they deliberately write these artic!lea 
·and promote these newspapers ·with a view of 
furthering .murderous action, to talk of the "fre&i
·aom of the Press in connection with that ia 
iicked moonshine. We have now 'got ~ very 
R~dical House of Commons.· So much the better 

., . 
tor you. If I were still a member of the House 
'of Commons, I should not mi~d ·for a moment 
going' ,down to the House-and 1 am sure that my 
colleagues will not mind-to say that when you find 
these artirles on· the avow&! of those concerned, 
expressly designed. to promote murderous action an~ 
when JOU. find as a fact th111t murderous action has 
come about, it is moonshine to talk of the freedom 
of the Press. There is no good in indulging in 
heroics.. They are not wanted.· Bnt an incendiary 
article is part and parcel of the murderous act. You 
may pu~ picric acid in the ink and pen just as much 

as in any steel tomb. I have one or two extracts here 
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with which I will not trouble yo11. But when I ato 
told that we may recognise it as one of the .chief 
aims of good Government that thera may be as much 
public discussion as possible, I read that sentence 
with great edification; and then I turn to what I had 
telegraphed fvr from India-extracts from YugantQ(I'; 

To ta.lk of publ.c drsc11ssion in connection with thingij 
of that kind is really pushing things too fat•, 

PuBLIC OrrNION. 

I will not be in a hurry to believ-e that there is 
iwt a great body in India of reasonable people n~t 
only among the quiet, humble, law·abiding people, 
but among the educated ~lasses. I will not believe 
that there is not a great body of reasonable people of 
that kind. I do not care what they call themselves~ 
or· what organisation they may form themselves int.o, 
But I will not be in a hurry to believe that there are 
no such p3ople and that w~ cannot depend on them. 
When we believe that--that we have no body of 
organised, reasonable people on our side in India 
-1vben you genttt?meu. who know th& count.ry say 
that-and, mind you, you must have that body of 
opiuion among the educated classes as well as among 
the great masses, because it is the educated classea 
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in. a}} 0011ntrie'" and. in all timea wb() make alltbe 
difference.;...! say tliat, on the :day that w& believe 
that, :we 'sha~l be confronted with as awkward, 
aa embarrassing,. ·and as · .. hn.zardoas a aitQation. aa 
has. eyer confront~d the rule.rs of the most compler 
and gigantio ·state in human history. .1 am confi..; 
den\ that if the 'Crisis.· comes it will find ua . ready, 
but let us keep· on.r minds. clear now. There have 
been many ·dark and ugly momenta-! see gentlemen 
around me who ba~e gone ~hrongh dark and ugly . 
mo~enta-in our relations with India b~fore now. 
We have such a dark and ugly moment before ua and 
we shall get.throughit-.:but only with eelf-command 
and without a~y quackery or cant, whether it beth~ 
quack~ry and cant of order or the quackery and cant 
of sentiment. I beg to propose the health of tbe 
Indian Civil Service. ~ 



THE· REFORM PROPOSALS. 

· The following is the summary ofthe 11peech deliverect 
by Lord Morley in the House of Lords on the 17th 
December in introd1'<:ing the Reform Proposals :- . 

A NEW CHUTER IN INDIAN HIS1.'0BY. 

Lord Morley began by saying:-" The observations 
lam about to make are the ope~ing of a very impor• 
tant chapter in the history of the relations between 
Great Britain and India." He then proceeded to 
indicate the general spirit animating Lord Minto and 
the Imperial Government. They thought first of 
appointing a Parliamentary Committee to enquire 
iuto the question of Indian Government, but there 
was a· great deal to be said against snch an idea, and 
the Imperial Government, therefore, iu concert with 
the Indian Government, had opened a chapter of con• 
etitutional reform and had appointed a Royal Commia
&ion to enquire regarding the internal relatione of 
India, which would report in February or March~ 
Unfot·tuna.tely, the delay had not made the skies any 
brighter, but, said His Lordship:-'' Do not let na 
ma\:e them more cloudy than they really are. Let 
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us lopk. at. the',fm:aiderable .and even formidable 
diffic~lties' in: -India.:'; witlpi_ d~e. s~nse o! their 
proportion." 

LoaD MINTo's INTREPID CooiJn:ss. 

Lo~ Morl~y said he coul4 giy~ nq l>ett~r example 
than the intrepid cOolness of Lord .Minto. An 
important friend ln: India had written to him ~hat 
!he. A,parchists were ,few. but .were .apparently pre• 
pared· to; go tQ. any length. The friend added::~ 
~ Th~re is no fear of anything in the nature of a rising, 
but, .~f murders oontioue-, ,a general panic may arise; 
w~ch will greatly increase. the .danger of th$ 
~Jituation/~ J,ord Morley went.on :-"We canrio6 
hop~ that sny machinery will completely terminate 
the ()ntrage~ immedi,.tely,: bat . there are. grow in; 
indication• that. the. natives ·themselves are alarmed, 
an~ that we shall have the strong support .of native 

·opinion.·- I~. the view of important persona in the 
.Government.of India; .our Government of .. India .ft 
a~ sound and ~el~ founded as ever. · · · 

·~·· .. A~ri·!NABC1JIST LEGISLATiinr: · 
..... : 

. )t .~ qllite.; true, saiil. Lord Morley,, that G·overn.; 
~e~\. has ~eerJ ." o~iiged to· pasa A drastic JDeaanr~. 
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but I wholly approve and fully share the responai.: 
Li:ity for that measure. When he first came to the 
Ii11!:a Office, pi"essure' was brought to induce him to 
repeal the Act of 1818, but he declined to deprive 
the Government of India of any ·weapon in circum• 
stances so uncommon, obscure and impenetrable as 
those which surround the British Government in 
India. " There are two paths of folly," His Lordship 
continued, " One is to regard. Indian matters as if 
they were in Great Britain. The other is to blow a 
certain number of men from the guns. Each path 
leads to disaster.'' 

With regard to summary jurisdiction, His Lordship 
said:-" I have no illusions and do not ignore the 
frightful risks involve4 in transferring and altering 
ordinary power under the law to power of arbitrary 
suppression. I do not, for one instant, forget the 
tremendon11 price you. pay for all operations of thia 
ij()rt in the reaction and excitement which is provoked, 
Lut there are situations in which a responsible Gov• 
ernment is compelled to run risks and pay a price, 
however high. The only question is whether the 
situation juatifiea the passing of summary legislation 
and the resort to the Regulation of 1818. I cannot 
imagine anybody reading the list of crimes which 
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ment that anmm~ proe(ldnr~ is:. justified. •. It .i~ no'. 
our .. fauit tha~ :we have hat! ~ i~.t~oduce snmmar7 
legisla.tion. . We must'protect tli.e lives Qf on~ ofti~er,, 
~nd. o.f pe~eful hium,J.ess people, Indian and Eur~pean, 
~~om ,bloodshed, ha~oo and anarch~o conspiracy~. We 
recognise the neces~ity with infinite regret, but 'we. 
approve 'the proceedings and will do our beat to ·aop• 
por,t the Govern~ent. of India." . ' 

Tu1. PoLICY o'r: RIFOlUI. · 

•' Fro~· the ·begiiming. of this unsettled statJ of 
.things,'' added. Lord Morley," we have never v~ried 
in on~ determination to persevere in the policy of 
reform.. !fhis ia not a. conc'ession ~ violence, but ia 
merely standing to our guna. ·We do not believe· that 
Orientals always 'mistake kindnesa for fear.11 

.: . He th·~~ prooeeded :-" 1bere are two courses open 
·~ 'us. We can .withdraw the reforms or penevere 
with t~;m. Which~ we ·ask, would be the _more 
~agra~t sign .of weakne~, to hold to our policy i,n 
.spite of bO_mbl, or~~ ht forced by bomba aud:mutder 
~ drop 9ur policy· 1 if the Government dropped 
1t1forms, the best pleased men would be the Extre
"iata and .Irreo_oncUablea. !I'he a11thoritiea on Indili, 

.. ~ . . 
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eaid'Hia· .. L6rdsbip, oft~n shook:' theif heads at the 
mention of reform~ but they agre~d that it was q~te 
impossible to stand stilL -Lor<l Morley declared ~h~~. 
if the freedom of .the· Press ·-were abolished .~ha~ 
would not end .the .. business; the~ we' should have to 
ahut the schools and oollegea. and . to. prevent'~~~' 
printing of \'ln~ice~se<l:bo~k~.: .. 

AfteP such a policy ha~ produced i. niute, anlle~ 
muzzled, and lifelesa Indi&~we ·could hardly ca.Ii it t1i~ · 
"brightest je;.,er'of 'th'e c·rown.'' ;N6 English· Pariia.. 
ment could propose such a thing, and the last fnan to 
aequiesce wou.ld be Lord Minto;· · . 

Ta:1 . PltxNCIP~s . oi . REFORK. ~ 
) ~ ": ~ ' ·- . ' ' 

Lord :Morle1eai<l that he approiched tho queati~ 
from· the· principles •recogniaed iu' ·t~61. a.tid the· 
doctrines enunciated by. Lords· Lana~Q:w:ne :and Ri po~ 

. He. believ~d that ,the .H~uss woa.ld ,be aatisfied with 
·.~he wiad.om a~d patience. which had .J>een .beatowecl 
on .. t4e achem~ . in.l~dia. though . 10~8 ,' points of 
difierenca·aroae~ iud ·the Gove~ntnent of Indii had 
dropped ~ertain ·parts of : th~ scheme. Lord, Morley 

. the~. ~numerate~ bi• ·proposf!Ja. · He was. perfect11 
aa.re ~h.at · ~her~ '!'Ou}d. be_ di~e~~~~.,Q( opini~Hl .,e. · 
garding them, b.11t they bad been w'eU thought ou~ 
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OFPICIAL Muomn IN THE . CouNciLs •. 

. R~fer~i~g partic~larly to the 8ubject of the ~tlicia.l 
.m~j~i-ity~·- ,be' said that he was aware that: his pro~ 

. 'posals ,.w<;~uld. create : con'tro.versy .. '; J:Ie recog~ised 
h~w di~ectly/' palpably ;and injuriously the official 
·majority tended to iJeaden the. interest and r~sp~n~ 
aibility of the ~pn·official. Members, throwing them 

. jnto an attitude of peevish. and permanent oppo· 
~ition. " I~ will be said,'' His Lordship continued, · 
!'that, if we remove the offi.Oial. majority, _the Councils·.· 
will pass· all manner of wild-cat Bills. :The .answer 
to that is that the head of a Province. can veto wilt!· 
cat Bills and . the. Viceroy can withhold his assent. 
The· Imperial"' Government. \vis not prepared to 
divest the ·viceroy in Connell of the offioiafmajo~ity, 
although 'the Government of In~a :itself was ready 
to dispense with it." Lord Morley remarked that a 
Parliamentary· system in India was a g~al to' whi.c.b 
he did. not aspire. , 

Tu1 EncirTin CouNCILs : lNDu.:s MEKBEBS. 

r. The·: absence of an· Indi&n Membe~ on the Vice
roy's. _Cou.o,c~, said Lord Morley, was no. longer . 

aefenaible.· There· was no .legal obstacle, and if a 
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vacancy ~ccorred, he should advise tlie King to 
.appoint an Indian 'Member, ~ord'Minto- approVing. 
'" It is a remarkable thing," Ris Lordship ad~ed, 
" that two men so ~idely differing as Lord 
Minto and myself should. agreiJ herein.": Lord 
)Iorley dw{'lt on the success of the appointnients of 
two Indians to the Council of India. Their concord 
with their colleagu{'B had not been broken, and their 
work was excellent. It was an enormous advantage 
to have the point of v:iew of an Indian. 

"We propose'', said His Lordship, "immediately 
to acquire powers to double the Executive Councils 
of Bombay 'and Madras, and to appoint at least one 
Indian Member to them. Nor shall we be backward 
in taking a similar step with respect to the four 
major Provinces." 

O.u TO Du ADKINISTRATION. 

" Do not let us take too gloomy a view," said Lord 
~lorley. u Those responsible are not gloomy. They 
know the difficulties anJ. are prepared to grapple 
with and keep do,;.,n mutinous opposition. We and 
they hope to attract the goodwill which must be 
the real foundation of our prosperity· and strength · 
'in India." Lord Morley proceeded :_;_"We will 
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associate the people: of:India.·witJi the Government 
in the work of· actual· day to· day. ·administration. 
All 'will· be well· if we ·do not lose ·on ·moral 
;atrength in · the: guida.nce and con trot of those 
'Countries ·and multitudes~ . What &re the people 
:of .Indi~ r . llike to recall the 'language' used by 
Mr. Bright in 1848:-"W·e do not know· how to live 
in H, and. thel'efore, let us see if we know how to 
gove.rn ft. Let us abandon all tha.\ system of calumny 
agai~st natives of India . which has lately· prevailed. 
Ha.d .. tbat people pot b~en.~ocile and the. most 
'g~~erm\ble .~ace in the world, how could you .have 
maintained yo~r power ~or one·hundred years r Are 
. they not. industriou's '; ,· a~e they not intelligent i are 
the1 not, upon the evidence of the ,must distingnish· 
ed men the Indi~ Service . has .. ever produ.ced, 
endowed with many qualitiea which make them res
pected by all Englishmen wlio mix with them 7 I 
woUld ·not ·permit ~my man in my presence without 
reb~ke to indulge in the caJumnies and expressiona 
of contempt which I- have retJently 'heard po1ued 
-forth -.,.ithout measure upon the whole population of 
India. The· people of India do not like us, but they 
would ecarce11 'Jcno~ where tO tarn if we left them. 
They are ehee'p, lHerally, -without a ahepher:l." · 
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A GREAT AND STUPENDOUS PROCESS. 

''We at any rate," said Lord Morley, "have no 
choice or option. As an illustrious member of this 
House once said, we are watching at a great and 
stupendous p~ocess, the reconstruction 1>f a decom• 
posed society. W.hat we found was described as I. 
parallel to Europe in the fifth century and we have 
now before us iu th~t vast oong~rie~ of people :we 
call India, as it were, a. long slow Ma!'ch in uneve~ 
stage!! through all the centuries, from the fifth to .tho 
twentieth. Stupendous, indeed, and to guide that 
transition with sympathy, politica~ wisdom and 
courage, with a. sense of humanity, duty, and na.tion~l 
Lonour, may well be called a glorious mission." 

13 



THE FORWARD.POLICY. 

Mr~ John .Morley, . M. P., add~u~ing his ronsti
tuents at Arbroath, · N. B., on September 28, 1897, 
~aid,in_ the .~Ov.r;B ~~his speech.:- . . 

Well, now I am going to take you to India, 
where, as you know, there is a conflagration of more 
or less magnitude upon the North· Western frontier. 
I am sure you all read what goes on in these mili· 
tary operations. Gentlemen, this is not at 11ll the tjme 
lor opening np the large and even momentous issues 
which are involved in our frontier policy. Brave men 
and skilful men are Jtow striving, at the peril of their 
lives, to briDg to an end the mischief which unwise 
men set loose. We watch th~ -efforts of these brave 
men of ours, and of their native comrades, with 
interest and with confidence, and we all wish them 
a rapid success in their unwelcome and, I venture to 
think, barren task. But while this is not a momed 
to discuss the policy, it is a moment when nnt.:>ward 
events quicken political comprehensions, and quicken 
national consciences; U ia a moment. while we watch 
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this endeavour to cut do;v.n.the fire, to look at the · 
policy which kindled the fia,'me •. 

I alil not going into it at any length, because there 
is one other subject which will take me all the tim~ 
that your patience will permit. But I will say this, · 
and this is clear, that· this fierce rising of the wild 
tribes on the North· Western frontier of India is the 
result of the prevalence for some years past of a 
forward policy, and especially-and I call Iour 
attention to this-of the unfortunate determina.t(on of 
·the present Government to follow a policy of activity 
in t:x.tension in the direction of the Valley of Chitral. 
You will recollect that in the spring of 1895 a 
military exptlditiou was despatched to rescue certain 
~ritish Officers in danger at Chitral. The rescue was 
effected with remarkable promptitude and energy, 
and then the question wa11 left whether we should 
reta.iu a foothold in Chitral or keep away. That 
came before the Liberal Cabinet of 1895. The Gvvern• 
mcnt of India held the view that we ought to hold 
on ; men, on the other hand, of the highest military 
authority and experience were adverse. They said, 
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~·Yo~ ha<i :imi~h. better come. away:'. ~d s~ far a!f 
we, the Government of .1895, ~ere a.bJe· to ascertain; 
the preponderan~e. 'of expert: and ... valua.ble ·military 
opinion•was itl favour of our coming away •. I won't 
detain you with. talking as to- general grounds, 
ilnancial ground.~ ana otherwise,' whiclt . w~re presep.t 
bef->re us, but x' 'cannot pass over one of the most 
important of all the 'comiiderations that· were· pres'ent 
in. our. minds when we determined on the evacu.;; 

. atiori of Chitral. . When the expedition was setting. 
out for the relief of Dr~ Robertson, the Viceroy 
issued a proclamation-and I would invite your se~ 
rious attention· to this because your judgment on· 
transactions of this kind go~s to the roots of national 
honour. a~d national character. The Viceroy issuea 'a 
proclamation in. w.hich he promised certain tribes th~t 
the Government had no. intention ot· pcrma.nentlr 
occupying any territories thro~gh · which a certain . 
chief's misconduct might now' force them to pass, or 
of interfering with the ·independence of the tribes; 
and ihat as soon as the particula~ object with. which 
they· en'tered Chitral terrjtory had been obtained th~ 
force woula be withdrawn. !& Wll because of that 
promise of the. Viceroy that some of these wild tribes.l 
men· allowed the forces of the Indian Govemmen• 
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to go through their t.erritory. We held th~t to take 
any step which might be const1•ned as meaning a per-
1na~ent occupation of the Chitral.valley, or of the 
-t~rritory o.f the ·tribesmen," would be· to bre&k faith....:.· 
and to break faith, mark yon,· as I have already sai<T, 
with those who, on the strength of this promise, had 
Dot oppos~d the ~dvance of our reiief expedition. 
Wei~ we decided in 1895 to direct tlia,evacnation of 
the Chitral territor;y. Events ·have· proved that :w~ 
were terribl;y right. (Cheers.) On the ver;y da;y' on 
·which m;y able and' eloquent friend, who w~s then 
Secretary for India, Sir Henry Fowler, was sitting· 
down to write his despatch conveying thia decision; . 
l tllink that was the very_ day when an adverse vote i'n ' 
the Honse of Common~ unfortunately slit the thread 
of our existence •. What happened afterwards waa 
that our successors, in the plenitude of their W"isdom 
I . , 

and their fo .. esight, flung themselves.inlio the arms of 
the· forward part;y, of the militar;y part;y, ·with the 
lamentable results yon see. I do no~ deny that other 
causes contributed to this outbreak, b~t no reasonable 
mao. can or does doubt that the non-fulfilment of our 
promise had a powerful effect in stirring up the 
froutier tribes against us. There was a regular ~ourse 
.only too familiar to us in aU these forward operat.ioni · 
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Till "FoRWARD'' R . .u:z's PBOGBEss 

· : ·These ar~ the fi~e stages ot the "forward:'' . Rake'• 
progress. . (Laughter.} First, to push on into placea 
where you-have no business to. be, and where you had 
promised_you .would not go-(hear1 hear)-second, 
your intrusion iB resented, a.nd. in these wilds resent• 
ment ~eans resistance;_ third, yo~ instantly cry out 
that the pe,ople are rebels and their ·act is rebellion, 

·in spite of your own· assurances . that you had no 
intention ofsetting up a permanent so.vereignt;r over 
them; tourth, you :send forces to· ·stamp out the 
rebellion i ·fifth, having spread bloodshed and COD• 

.fusion and anarchy, yoq. declare with hands uplifted 
' tQ heaven; that moral re~sons force you to say, for if 

Jon were to leave this territory would be left in a 
condition no civilised ·power could contemplate with 
equanimity and composure~ These are the five stages 
of the " forward" Bake's progrEss, . 

Tu Gonunn's W .urT or Fonsronr. 

To· sJ1ow how blind these ·men are1· let m& recaU 
what the Secretary ·of State for India, when declining .. 
this action in.l895, said of this operation, after this 
reversal of our policy r ."We have now arrived"-
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this is two years ago-" at a settlement of our frontier 
difficulties. We have, I think, by these arrange·: 
ments, utilised the results of the Cbitra.l expedition, 
and my one wish now is"-tbis is the Secretary of . 
State speakirig in 1895-" to look to the· condition' of 
Indian finance, to· associate with ·the satisfactory 
settlement of these frontier questions a period pf 
quietude and economy." (Laughter.) That was the 
degree of foresight of Her Majesty's Gove~nment. 
Was there ever so unlucky a prophet ? "A sl\tisfa.c
tory settlement of these frontier questions." ,Yo11 see 
how they ~resettled. "Quietude and economy I" Why 
I am t<>ld by those who are very competent' to judge 
these proceedings that they will cost .6. ve millions 
sterling if they cost a rupee." Qaietnde and economy I" 
This is all I ha.vtt to say on this point. There will be 
much to be said about it before we have done with it. 
It is obviously bad to turn the~e tribes into enemies, 
and to incline them to be the friends of the invader, 
if ever an im·ader should be minded· to approach 
India through those high uplands and valleys. It 
i1 bad, but wha.t is worst of all is that it means laying 
upon India.. which irt a poor country, and wjlich is at 
this moment in va.st areas undergoing all the horrors 
and distresa of famine-it means imposing upon In.dia 
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a b~den .which India cannot l'easona.bly, perhaps, noti· 
', .. ' 'i. 

possibly, be expected. to bear.From my point of view the 
zp.iliti.ry side is tlie least' part. of this 'unfortunate pro. 
ceeding-it is the-effect upon Indian finance.Mal)y. men· 
Of the highest authority'will: tell you that the .finance' 
of Indta; even as it iP~ is a. ruinous . finance. I won'' 

' . 
argue,· but I saw ·a statement the other day. that the. 
~iit of the cc forward." policy 'in Judi~ during the last 
twenty years has been something ·like .£50,000,000 
sterling. And now you will add:severa.l millions more. 
Gentlemen~ yl')ll really think it is a far cry from Ar
broath''to. 9alcutta, hut yoli ar~ responsible; you i~ 
Arbroath her.e, though far from Calcutta and Simla 
are responsible. You can protect yourselves; you 
lla.ve Yl:Ul' representative in the House of Commons 
and can protect yourselves partia11y through your 
representative but the Indian taxpayer ia helplells, and 
lam sure yoa: will ag.-ee with Jne that it is a mon- ' 
,trous thing, upon a point whether military experts 
differ diametrically; to put upon this wretched and 
famine and plaguil-stricken country · an increased 
borde~ because some military meu say that if yoa 
take this valley or thillt valley your frontier will he a 
little eafer. {''Nonsense,·~ and lang'1ter.) I f~r one 
agree with my friend here w l10 says it is all nonsense. 
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1e it commmon aense 1 If there ~ere io~ .be a Russian 
<>r any o~her invasion of Iudia, is . it not far. better 
that R~U~ia should have, or any invader sbouldllave, 
to make her way against hostile tribes through this 
intractable country ~nd then find itaeif face to face 
with a Briti:'h force that bas been marching fully pre
pared?· It does not require a General to'see the follf 
of this policy. (Rear, hear.) · 



BACK TO LORD LAWRENCE. 

The following speech wa11 delivered on October 4, at 
· Forfa1', by Mr.· John Morley:- . 

. You may have seen that, when I was speaking th& 
other night in 1n~other burgh of this group, 'I referred 
to a state of affairs on the North· Western frontier of 
In:dia, and I ventured to point out that the doings of 
the present Government as contrasted with the 
doings of the late Government, in the matter of what 
is known as .Chitral, were certainly, in some part, 

. responsible for the unpleasant conflagration which ia 
now raging on the frontier. Well, I haye been 
taken to book for all this by a newspaper in Scotland, 
which is always remarkable for the affability with 
which it conducts political controversy. (L'anghter. 
and hear, hear.) They say-and I tl1ink it is worth 
while for me to nail a· bad shilling to tl1e counter 
when I see it-( a laugh,· and hear, hear)-they say
an·d the subject is one of great importance-they say 
that, after all, Lord Kimberley, who was tl1e Secre· 
tary of State for India in t.he Government of which 
. I had the honour to be a member, said this-that it 
was a matter of imp~rtance that we should be able 
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to control tl1e external affairs of Chitra.l. Well, and 
then they ask," plausibly. enough, how 'can you 
control the external affairs of Ghitral if you have no. 
post of observation there?: Well, but then,' up to. 
five years ago, there was no Resident in Chitra.l and 
Lord Kimberl~y himself, whom they vouch as over-
throwing the position which I ventured to take up at· 
Arbroath-they forget that ]Jord Kimberley himself 
said, having alleged that we ought to mainta.in""'""'that 
we ought t'o be able to control the external affairs of . 
Chitral-that. Lord Kimberley himself said it was 
not intended to maintain ·permanently a Resident 
Officer in Chitral. Well, I .don't know .. These are 
very technical matters, hut I hope you follow them: 
It may be said, ~· Oh, but since· Lord Kimberley said 
it was not intended to retain a Resident at Chitra.l, 
there has been the campaign.'~ Gentlemen, that 
does not affect the argument at all. If it was not 
important, as the Secretary. of State of ou.r Govern· 
ment said it was not, to maintain permanently a 
Resident· in Chit.ral before the agreement which 
was arrived at between R11ssia and ourselveR in 
rospect of the Pamirs, how on earth can it be 
ntore important now than it was then to have a 
Resident there-to retain a post of observation r 
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.. Gentlemen, ,Iince the agreement between ·ourselves 
an4 Russia upon .the Pamir frontier has been arrived 
at, •Whatever' ·arguments there . were before for our 
'retention of an Agent at Chitral, have not bee11 
~tr&rigthened~ ~ut weakened by that very agreement 
eome to between ourselves and Russia, 

' ', 

''!NOTliEB BAD SHILLING." 

Well, I mus~ detain you for a minute more whilst 
J nail another bad shilling to the co;unter which has 
~een attempted to be put Into circulation from the 
·eame mint. 9ur very able friend, Sir Henry Fowler, 
the Secretary of State for· India after Lord Kimber• 
ley, is also vouched as making it impossible for pe~ 
~ons to make good the charge of breach of faith. And 
':'hat did Sir Henry Fowler say in the House of Com• 
mons! He made two speeches in August or September, 
~S95, and what he said i~ these two speeches in the 
J&me debate came to this, that if the . Government 
made ~ road · through the territory of these tribes 
otherwise than by peaceable_ arrangement with the 
tribes,· to whom a certain proclamation was issued, 
then there would have been a breach of faith with 
these tribes. Well, is it· contended-and this ia 
:.&lmost . .U lhav'e got to say on. the ~atter-is it con• 
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tended that a peaceable arrangement was ma~e r The' 
rising, which some of yon may have read of, in the 
Swat Valley, was at the beginning-at.all events, it 
happened in the early part of .these troubles on 
the Indian frontier-and was a protest, as ID.dian 
experts inform us against the right of transit claim eel 
by the Indian Government. Well, so much.:_I am .. 
not to detain you more than that-so much for the 
right of our political opponents to vouch the last; 
Liberal Secretary of State. (Cheers.) 

THE POLICY OF L! WRENCE IS TRE POLICY OP TRE 

. LniERAL PARTY. 

But I don't want quite to leave this subject. I 
must have another sentence on it to say I don't want; 
to leave it, because I believe there is nothing on 
which Liberals ought to set their hearts more firmly. 
than resistance-strong resistunce-to wha.t is called. 
the forward policy in India. (Cheers.) This is no 
new story. Tlrose of you who are old enough ~o 
recollect well, as I do, all the talk something like 
twenty years ago about a scientific frontier, those 
arguments-the arguments of what were called a 
scientific frontier then, were ex.actly the argumenta. 
which we hear to-day, and on which we shall heu· 
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more by-and-by; .and the same resistance which wat 
· offered.to those argnmeuta-the same di~p'ersion of 
the f~rce of those arguments in 1878..:9-80..:..1 believe 
the same resistance ough. to be offe~ed, ·and will b~ 
pff.ered,·. to any· fur~her·· .tamperings with what if 
.called a forward policy. When I am asked, as I axil 
.asked by these journals .who oppose hs ·in Scotland, 
why, instead of dwelling 110 much on the point of 
breach of faith why ~e don't declare our policy in' 
broad terms, I . am qnite willing to m'eet them, and 
answer them. I am not to expound our policy in · 
any poor terms of mi~e. ··I will expound it in the 

·words ·of one of the most .able, experienced and 
powerful Indian Governors that India has ever had .. 
I will tell you what Lord Lawrence said. I' won'fi 
give it you iu. his own words, but mainly in his own 
words, and this. is what it . comes to: '' Should a 

· foreign plm"or, auch .~ RnRsia; ever seriously thl.nk 
of invading India from without, or of stirring up the 
elements of disaffection or anarchy witllin it, our 

: strongest sec~ritt would lie in previous abstinence& 
from entanglements at either Kabul, Kandahar, or 
any similar outpost. It would be in full reliance on · 
a comp~t and disciplined army stationed within our 
own te~ritories. · It would lie-and ;you will well be 
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able to understand this-in the contentment of the 
masses of the population of India. (Cheers.) It 
would lie in the construction of material work~ withiri 
.British India, which enhance the comforh to the peo
'Ple, while they add to our political stability and 
strength. It would lie in husbanding our financcis 
and consolidating and multiplying our resources. It 
would lie in the rectitude and honesty of our in ten• 
tiona coupled· with the avoidance of all sources of 
.cotllplaint, which either invite foreign agg\'ession or 
atir up restless spirits of revolt." (Cheers.) When you 
eee it stated in these prints that we have .no policy, 
my answer is, that we fall back upon that policy 
every step in deserting which has been accoJlllo 
plished by mischievous e..s:penditure, by so~e political 
mischiefs, and every step forward from which will 
involve you .in further expenditure, if not in more 
and deeper mischiefs than those mischiefs of e:x:pen· 
diture. (Hear, hear.) 
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. : !n, the COU'I'BIJ of. a spes~h ~eu,, .. ~a,. '!'t 8#-irl.ing, 0~ . 

Jant~.liry '1.7, 1898, thi Bight l!~~~~zs .. .fohn · Mof'ley, 
")[ 'l!·J said =~. : 
• A lew words upon the Indian frontier question; . ~ 
J,'ead with the utmost' amazement what the Secretary 
of State-for the Colonies said regardi~g the frontier 
~ar. He expressed what I cannot but ·call a novel 
c:>pil'lion, a pernicious opinion, a highly dangerous 
opinion, and it is this, "Would you tr.n st," he sayl 
upon this .frontier 'question~" would you trust the 
observations made by ourselves, who have to leam 
everything within a few months 01' a few years fr~ 
documents and papers, or. wopld you trust thos~ who, 
like the Indian Govermnent,.have.been 'engaged for 

· years and Y.ears in studyi_ng this question, and the 
military experts whose business"it is to understand. 
and study the military aspects of the case f The late 
Government were prepared to override the nnani• 
mons opinions of the Indian· Government and the 
opinions of the majority of the greatest experts in 
military science." First of all, and I am speaking in 
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the presence of a confederate, as a nia.tter of fact, i~ 
ia wholly incorreot and 'wholly misleading •. (Heari 
hear.) Men of the highest military experience, and of 
the largest study of these frontier questions, wertJ 
strenuously, and are strenuously and inflexibly, op· 
posed to this war (Chee~s.) Let me add that just as 
atrennous opponents are found among Anglo-Indians. 
liy right hon'ble friend knows that perfectly well. I 
am the last man to speak without respect and sympa.: 
thy of the soldiers, the efforts and suffering of the. 
eoldiers in the field in this expedition, and. all the 
heroic qualities which such scenes as these have 
brought forti~. They are to some. extent a partial' 
eomp::mFJation for all the wretchedness and destruc• 
tion of the war. But we do not appreciate that a.nr 
the less, because we think that the policy of these 
operations was a most erroneous. and iii-conceived 
policy. (Cheers.) I atn saying nothing against the 
military aJvisers in _their own field, but I think· it. 
1us my t·ight hon'ble friend himself who said the sol
Jier was like fire. Ile is a. good servant, but a Lad 
master. L2t ns suppose for a. moment tlu~t there was 
au overwhelming weight, which there was not1 of 
military opinion in favour of our securing· passes. 
beyond the front.ier. Do~& th:\t for orie instant 

u 
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ju~tify:J:3ritish s_tatesm.en in washing their hands o£ 
all .. res~nsibility ? . A more monstrous . doctrine I 
really c_annot imagine.' . I set up an entirely cot:~ntel"' 

·case to Mr .. Chamberlain's case. Control by the
~entral ~utho~ity is not to be. so minute or detailed 
as to fetter and ,cripple those who are the agents 
and representatives of .this pounti-y iu difficult con; 
ditions abroad. At the same .time it i~ the House: 
(.If Commons· at Westminster~ it is the Cabinet in 
:powning Street, that is ultimately responsible. 
No; I am wrong; It is you who are ultimately res• 
ponsible. (Cheers.) It is you who are ultimately .res
ponsible, _for it.is you who create and constitute the 
House of Commons, and it is you who determine who 
are the men and what are the principles which are to 
guide the House of Commons in regulating those vast 
and momentous affairs. (Cheers.) :Mr. Chamberlain 
says,'' I tope you will excuse me if we"-that is, the. 
present Government-" ha;e not quite the same con· 
fidence in our own infallibility." Well, I welcome
any disclaimer of infallibility from that quarter. 
(Laughter.) We took up our line of action, we formed 
our judgment, not becr..use we thought ourselvc& 
infallible, but because we thought and think t.ha.t the 
final question of the propriety of occupying pa~ses or. 
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other territory beyond the present frontier depended 
upon ·considerations, of great variety and force; 
political and financial considerations, which· a Cabi• 
net of civilians is much b~tter ·able, from the 
wider range' and combination of its knowledge 
and of the arguments present to the minds of 
the members of such a. body, to weigh and to 
comprehend, tL,an the.most brilliant soldier in Indi&~ 
Mr. Chamberlain said the· night before last he 
thought there would be no difference between us and 
them when the discussion takes place. Well, I shall 
be happy to· find that tha.b is so. We shall receive 
after we assemble. papers, and at all events we 
shall understand from the Government what their 
proposal is. 'But our contention, I am sure, · will 
be. that any occupation, any manufac:ture of roads, 
"'ill be a departure from the only sound , princi• 
ple upon which, in the minds of the best 
authorities. you can carry on your frontier adminis ... 
tration. They will say it is only roads, but if yo~ 
occupy a pa.ss it will mean forts and putting troops into 
them. Common sense and experience teH us that you 
will have on your hands people on both sidee._I hope· 
the Go\"ernment will not drag u along that .road. 
How many_ tro::tps will they 'lock up and how many 
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tens·ef thousands·. of pounds. will they fiing. away a 
liow·wm .they persuade the people of India--you are 
taking thier money. !or many years t~ come to· pay 
fot all those things-how :will -you persuade then1 it 
will do any good to.th~~? A.nd now I come to wha.~ 
is much to the front. I have only one sentence to say 

· upon it. Who is to pay ? Some weeks ago I saici that 
I had been told t.bt the expenditure w.onld be some• 
thing like £10,000/:00. The Chancellor of the Exch~ 
quer at .Bristol, following me, said, " Oh; that is au 
e~travagant over-estimate. Not over two and a half 
millions." But now, I understood that the other day 
he said· that there would be no demand made upon 
us. Well, I confess I dou't understand-he is a man 
who never says anything without good foundation · 
for it, but I don't understand what he means by his 
present position. But this is the point that I will put 
to you without fear, and I will p11t it without fear to 
any audience in England or in Scotland. You here· 
are exulting in tho vast magnitude o£ British domi
nions, in the might .of your fleets, in the incompara• 
ble strength of your finance, in surpluses mealilnred 
by millions and millioni; and then you come upo11 
India~ stricken by bligM and famine, plagues and 
earthquakes, and you throw upon them the burden 
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of opel'll.tions underta.k.en · not because. the people of· 
this country ever thought if;: necessary,' not· 'because 
the Government, as a result of the in4~endent ope. 
tation of their own minds, lhong~t it necessary, bn' 
becaa.se ar handful nf milit$ry . experts choos~ to say 
that they 1·egard that as a .policy that ought to be 
pursned. 

In a later paasaye in his speech, 'Mf.. Morley 
added:- · 

You have had several speeches made which you 
have read at breakfast or supper time in the la.~t 
fortnight, and here 'are three things which are fore
shadowed and opened up in these l!peeches from 
eminent and responsible ministers. First, there is the 
possibility ·of fnrther :jllilitary operations on the 
North~ West frontier of India; second, isolated action~ 
which Mr. Chamberlain· foreshadows, in respect to 
Crete; third, wa.r arising out of the position in China. 
You have those three contingencies. Heaven knows 
whether they will come. I trus' they are remote, but 
responsible men rJ.ise them in discus~ion. We must 
face them, and recognise it &8 possible. They may 
happen or they may not, but ministers themselves 

· tell you they. bav~ no more engagements than these 
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thre~. sets of dem~nds.·upon JOU~ resourceS.. .1 ~as~ 
you· aa men of aenlile and sober judgmen·t-agree 
J'ith us about th& .domestic· P.olicy as. you .like-I ask 
'Whether, with such contingencies before us, it is DO' 
~reposte1·ous · to ·look. up ·a large number ·of Brit is~· . 
forces in the Soudan. I ask whether 'that deserves 

. t~ be called by any other name than preposterous. 



'fhe Stupendous Fabric of Government in: India~ 

Mr •. John Morley'" the. rotme of an address to hi' 
<-amtituenta at Bervfe, in the Monlt·ose Bur9hs, ~,.,. 

Juna 6, 1901, said:-

.. I •m only certain of one thing, and tha~ is that 
amid all these clouds that now ·overhang the hori
zoa of British politics. the politician who despairs 
or loses his spirits or loses heat·t is a politician who 
puts hims.elf out of Court. They callma a pessimist. 
1 think that in one of these burghs I once ventured 
to define a pessimist as a man who declines to say it 
is a glol'ioualy fine day ·when it iS raining cats and 
doga ; and if I have not faith and hope and (may I 
go·on and say ?J charity-if 1 had not faith and hope 
and charity, I sl1ould not be wearing myself out in 
making speeches either here or anywhere else,· but 
I ehould leave the fallen world to its fate. CCbe(m.) 
l can' never lose my confidence-although the c.onfi· 
dence of a bulllble ind.i.viduallike myself is of little 
con11equence-I can never-lose my confidence in the 
destinies of th:s kingdom. But the times are a little 
difficult. There is an old Greek joke of a sober man 
who f<~und bimaelf in the company .(jf ten men who 
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~~re not ·o~er, ana the'· t~n ~en unanimouSly agreed 
that the one man was drrmk. (Laughter.).· And 
when I ·read the articlei about my couple of i!peechea 
in this constituene;r. I rub my eyes and I feel as 
bewildered as this one . unfortunate man among th& 
ten roysterers and revellers. · (Laughter.) • Ther 
write and talk .as it people of iny way of talking 
were bent tipon painting· th·e world drab; as if wo 
were callous and cold-hearted to all tha great ideals 

• ef · British· power, British strangt"b, and British 
glory. A· more ridiculous . caricatut·e no mortal band 
could pll)nt-a carica.tu:e ~f men in whom· the sense 
of Britiiih kinship is at leash M lively as those whom, 
l think, Pt·ofessor Seeley call~ the bombasti~ school; 
who froth and fume about loyalty and pa~riotism 
and try to dazzlt~ us with glittering platitudes abouh 
empire. One would think that they really doubted 
whether loyalty and patriotism and greatneu in the 
King's realm existed tha.fi they migM be constantlr 
talking of it. ~ 1 do not talk of it, bec:us3 I have 
other things to talk about. · I take it for granted
and I hope you take It for granted-that l am 
just . a<J proud of being a citizen of this enormou1 
realm as t.ny of those gentlemen. (Cheel'i.) I have 
said-1 never will cease saying as long a<t it may, 
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anfortunately, be required-! have Raid before w(f 

are all. of one mind In seeking 111. st~·ong and con~ 
'•tant play betwee1i the Britons in the island home and 
Bripons all over the globe who have carried loyalt;y to 
(IUr institlltions, Otlr national freedom, and our str~n~ 
pous industry .to their homes ·over the sea. How 
~uld. we who . seek democratic endR, we who call 
()Urselves Radicals-how could we fail to sympathise 
l"ith and to. admire our fello.w·countrymen over th~ 
eeaa who find order and prosperity and growth and 
progress compatible with these-no State Church1 

payment of members, uo House of Lords !-(Cheers.) 
How could we fail to sympathise with. our fellow~ 

countrymen across .the seai who have solved these . ' 
problems, for instance, which we have not yet quite 
!olved ! (Cheers.) The only difference between us is 
this, thatthose who are always taunting us with our 

• want of Imperial instinct because 'we don't at once 
accept this or that nostrum of federal· union, Ol' l 
know not what; they don't distinguiiih, and I put my 
point of view to you iu a homely expression. We be. 
lieve that when you have two bodies moving along: 
wiRhing to move in harmony and iu union, you ought 
not to hl\ve a rigid iron bar, yo11 ought to have a rope~ 
a good stout rope, which may be alack or ·taut ~ 
circumatances may demand. I wonder how long the 
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. heavenly bodies would go along, would move in' thei~ 
orbits in the. harmony that we ._behold, if they were
fastened to one another by bolts of adamant. ·So wa: 
and our ... colonies, tho11e great commo11we~ths, shall 
get along best if the tie between us·is not a fixed had 
a rigid tie,· dependent upon an artificial centrali!!atipn; 
but is a silken tie of affection and. of mutual loyalty' 
of mutual good. se.nse. and of mutual desire to k.eep 
constant and steadfast company with one another; 
(Cheers) This is clea~, ·that the ~vents of the las~ 
year and a half in which the. colonistsl, our colonial 
fellow-countrymen, with great manliness and daring 
co-operated in our military enterpri~es-one thing is 
l>ecoming every day clearer to those who ob3erve 
pretty closely how things are working out, and tha~ 

is that a whole group of new' problems are\ arising 
which will require the greatest and .roost carerul 
consideration on the part of statesmen botl1 on the . 
other side of these gt·eat waters and on our cwn side. 
1 have no stint-how can any rational man lmve a 
stint to his admiration for the splendid, I would 
almost say stupendous, fabric of government that 
Great Britain upholdt:~; for imatance, in India ? Who
can fail to .admire the zeal, the energy, the inteJli, 

· gence, the .skill, the persistence with which ge~era. 
tion. after generation of Englishmen and. Scotsmen. 
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have built up and maintained that fabric ? And I 
am glad to observe-may I say in 'Passing ?-that the 
present Governor•General of India, Lord C11rzon; 
a man o£ great zeal and indefatigable industry-thab 
he, so far as I can observe, is showing no sign ·of 
joining that forward and aggressive, school, perhaps 
I ought to say that forward and expansive school, 
which has wrought so considerable mischief in India 
before now. Then turn to another part of the world 
-turn to Egypt. We may wish, and some do wish; 
that we bad never committed ourselves to the occu• 
pati~n of Egypt twenty yeal'S ago. We may wish' 
tl1at Lot·d Salisbury's attempt in 1887 to get us out 
of Egypt had not be~n baulkod by the mistake of 
another Power. We may wish that Lord Salisbury's 
design of 1887 had sncceed~d, bot that does not pre-. 
vent us from doing full justice to one of the greatest 
fea.b1 of British administration that has ever been 
perfot·med during the twenty years of Lord Cromer's 
admitdstra.tion iu Egypt. I for one have never said 
that we can escape frontier troubles either in Indill 
or anywhere else. I use a figure of Lord Salisbury's 
-where you hM·e savage races or barbarous race:1 
oYer your frontier, it h the surge of civilisation, 
he Eaid, meeting the surge of barbarism. But I make 
his remark, that the very fact, the very circum-: 
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ttanc'e of these . inevitable frontier troubles is· the 
1!~ry l'Sa.IOD·why we B~ould sedulously be on our guard 
~gain,lit itumrring. any .rdponsibility .. or provoking 
ant ..tl'Q\1.ble- .on~ ·aur: border.s; when by patient. and 
pru(Jen& manag~ment ·We. might well avoid them~ 
Aft~r.a.ll, it is not the magnitude of. your do~inioJt 
~hat· co~stitut~s. Briti~h :grea.tn~s~~. ·It is the' sound: 
and the tru~·heinted cbar~cter of the people .of thill. 

· k~ng.dom, What is mi~Q~lle(l ImpElrialism, what is 
misnamed lmp~ria.lism; leaves oi:lt of. sight altogether 
-onr moral power in. Europe, and it . c]aims-ib hail 
~uch 11\ng'\lage as predominance, it has such claima as 
ascendancy. That is not the way i~ which the name 
e>f Britain became great and her power strong. Tha• 
precedence in Europe w hi.ch Britain has so long en· 
joyed, and . bas enjoyed to the advantage ancl the 
good of the whole combined world, did not re&t upon 
land robbers. {Cheers.) It has rea ted npoa the con vic• 
tion in the mind of Europe and of tbe·world that on 
tlte whole our aims when' we intervened were unsel• 
fish and were ·disinterested, and were aDimated by 

. those principle& or justice and freedom which make 
all tho difference between a progressive civilisation 
and a civilisation which is not progressive but retro
grade. {Cheers.) 
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LORD r.lORLEY'S DESPATCH 
ON 

THE REFORM. PROPOSALS. 
The following is the full text of Lord Morley's Despatch:-

~I have to acknowledge the important despatch of the 1st 
October, 1908, in which I had submitted for approval and decision 
a group of constitutional reforms framE'd by Your Excellency in 
Coutlcil, in pursuar.ce of a policy initiated more than two years ago. 
Your proposals in their pt·esent shape are the outcome of a tent&· 
tive project placed, in August last year, in the hands of Local 
Governments in India with instructions to consult important 
bodies and individuals representative of various· cla~ses of the 
community before putting their own conclusions before the Oovern
ment of India. Those instructions, as you are very evidently justi
fied in assuring 111e, were carried out with great care and thol'ough· 
ness. After exan1ining, moreover, the enormous mass of material 
gathered together in a prolonged operation, 1 gladly recognise the 
l.dmirable iudlll!try, patience, thought &lid candour with which that 
material bas been 11ifted by your Government and worked out into 
prawtieal proposals, libe1·a.l in their spirit and comprehensive in 
their scope. l have taken all the pains demanded by their impor
tttnce too secure special consideration of them in Council. It is a 
1incere s~>tisfa.ction to me to fi12d myself able to accept the substan
tial part of Your E.x:cellency'a Re:heme, with such modifications aa 
would naturally oceur to different minds in handling prl)blema of 
·ren1arkable diffi~ulty in themselves and reasonably open to a wide 
va.riE'ty of solution, 

'I'HB IMPIRU.L J.DVISOBY COUNCIL, 

The origina.l proposal of an Imperial Advisory Council waa 
based on the interesting and attractive idea of aasociating ruling 
Chief& ar.d t.erritori&l magnates of British lndis in guardianship of 
oorulnOll and Imperial iut«e.st8 and u a means of promoting IDOre 
intimate relatione among component pa.rts of the Indian Elllpire. 
The general opinion of tho11e who•e &~~sent and co-operation would 
be indispen~~&ble b.u proved adverse, and Your Excellency iJ1 
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Council now considers that the project should for the present'no•t 
be proceeded with. 

You still tavcur an ImperW Council composed o~ly of ruling 
Chiefs. Lord Lytton made an ·experiment in this direction, but it 
remained without sttccessful result. Lord CU:rzon afterwards prQoo 

. posed' to create a Council composed exclusively of Princes COD• 

tributiDg Imperial Service.Troops, 11.nd deliberating on tl)at subject 
Gxclusively. The opinion is pronounced that this also is likely to 
be unfruitful and ineffectual in practice. Your Excellency'a. 
project is narrower than the first of these two and wider. tban the 
aecond. I confesil that, while entirely appreciating and sympathis:. 
ing with your object, l judge the practical difficulties in the way of 

· sue~ a Council ass.,mbling under .satisfactory conditions to be 
considerable, the llXpense. precedence, .and housing, for instauce1 
even if there were no others, yet if not definitely discontinued with 
a view to assembly it could possess little Ol' no reality. It would 
obviously be a mistake to push the project unless it commands the 
clear asseut and approval of those whose ·presence in the Council 
·would be essential to its success, and the opinious expressed in the 
replies with which you have furnished me lead me to doubt whe- • 
ther tbat condition can be secured •. Dut in case Y9ur Excellency 
still favours this proposal, which is in itself attractive, I do not 
wish to express dissent at this stage, and if, after consultation with 
the leading Chiefs, you are abl& to devise a. scheme that is .at once 
acceptabe to them and workable In practice, I am not inclined to 
place -any obstanla in. the way of a full and fair trial and in any 
event the doubt I have expressed must not be taken as discourag
ing consoltation 'With· individnaJ Chiefs according to the existing 
practice, for nobody with any part to play in Indian Government 
can doubt the manifold advantages of still further developing not 
only amicable but confidential relations' of this kind with 1he loyal 
rulers in India& States, possessed 11' they are of auch peculiar 
&Jlthority and exvel'ieo~e., ' . • 

PROVINOU.It ADVISORY COUNCILS. 

' · Ne~t I agree ~ith. ·Your Excellency in the judgment that 
tbe question of a. Council of notable& for Sritiah Jndia only 
should not be entertained. 1 am inclined, furthermore, for my 
own part, to dou.bt whether the creation of Provincial Advi•ory 
Council.a ielikely to prove an e~perimen\ of any marked actual 
"Blue. The origin of Ute demand for bodiea of that character, 
whatever tbe ltrength of eucb a demand amounte to, is undoubted
ly the desire tor greater facilities in the di11C!u11ion of rublio 
mea~~urea. Yeur Exoellency indicates what strike• me •• pomting 
io a more hopeful direction i~ tbe proposition that thie claim 
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for increased facilities of discussion should be met " rather by 
·exoonding the powers of the existing Legislative Councils than 
by setting up large riv11.l Councils which must to some extent 
conflict with them.'' Large or small, such rivalry would be almost 
eertll.in to spl'ing up, and from the first the new species of Council . 
'WO\lld be auspect&ld u designed to be a. check upon the old. 
Aa in the case of ruling Chiefs or . of not.ables ·in Briti~h India,' 
so het'tl, informal consultation with the leading men: of a. locality 
would have most Ol' all of th~t advantages of an Advisorr 
C~>uncil without the many obvious disadvantages of duplicating 
political machinery. 

BNU.RGBMEN:r OP LEGISL.U'IVE COUNCILS, 

From these propc.t1a.ls I pass to what is, and what you declared 
to be, the pith and substance of the dcspntch under reply. " The 
enlargement of the Legislative Councils," you say," and the exten4 
aion of their functions to the discussion of administrative questions 
&l'e the widest, most deep-reaching and moHt substantial features 
of the acheme which we now put forv1ard.~ , This perfectly correct 
description evoked and justified the close scrutiny to which these 
features have been subjected in my Council,· and I am glad to 
believe that the result reveals few elements of material di1ference. 

Y Gur Government have now felt bound to deal first with the 
Imperial Legislative Council and from that work downwards to the 
Councils in the Provinces, l gather, however, from your despatch 
of the 21st March, 1907, that you would at that time have prefer.. 
red, aa Lord Lansdowne had done inJ892, to build up.the higher 
fabric on the foundation of the Provincial Councils, In your 
<!ircular letter of the 2-lth August, 1907, you observed that the 
moNt logical and corwenient utode o( dealing with the question 
"'i)Uid have been first to diSCUIIS ana settle the composition, the 
electorates and the power• of tho Provincial Legislative Councils, 
and thea to build up on the basis of these · materials a revised 
constitution for the J mperial Council. In the absence of propo&ala 
from the Local Governments and Administrations, you were pre
cluded from adopting thie course, and, therefore, you set tentative
ly before them the line on which first the Legisl"tive Council of 
the Governor-General and· thereafoor those of Govern ora and 
l.ieut&lnant-Gofernora might be cous~tuted. 

In yGur present letter you h~~ove followed the same order,· b~~ 
with tha full materials before me auch u are .now suppl.iecl by 
local opinioaa, it appear• to be both more oouvenient and, 11o11 

)'Oil. •aid, more logieal to begi• witlt the Provincial Councile ancl 
a.fterwarda to coneider the eonatitutioa of the Legililative Council 
of the Governor-Ge•eral. · · . • • 
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PROVINCIAL LBGISL!'I'IVB COUl!!CILS. 

The first question that arises touches the prin~iple. of rep•·e-
lientation. '.rhis is fully discussed in paragraphs 18 to 20, 26 to 31, 
and 34 of yoUl' letter. Citing previous discussions of the subject .. 
and referring to the precedent of the measures taken to give effect 
to the Statute of 1892, you adhere to the opinion that in the circum
stances of India representation by classes and interest& is the only 
practicable method of embodying the principle in the.constitution 
of the Legislative Councils (paragraphs A.D.). You justly obse"e 
that the principle to be' borne in mind is that the election by 
the wishes of the people is the ultimate object to be secured, what,. 
ever may be the actual mt,cbinery adopted for giving effect to it. 
(paragraph 29.) You consider that for certain limited inte•·ests 
Corporations of Presidency towns, Universities, Chamber• or 
Commerce, planting ·communities and the like-limited electo•·ates 

. must exist as at present, and you foresee no aerioua obstacle in 
carrying out arrangements for that purpose. Difficulties come 
into view when you go beyond these limited electorates and have · 
to dtllll with large and wideApread interests or communitiea, aucb 
as the landholding and profesaional classes, or with important 
minorities, such as Mahomedans in most provinces in India, ancl · 
Silths in the Punjab. You dwell upon the great variety of condi· 
tiona in the various provinces of the· Indian Empire and the 
impossibility of applying any uniform system throughout., and your 

. conclusion generally appears to be that class electorates should be. 
framed where this is practicable and likely to lead to good reaulta, 
and in their lailure or defect it will be necessary to have recourse 
to nomination. 

With the general principles advanced by Your Excellency in tbi•. 
eha.pter of our discussion I am in entire accord. I agree that to 
some extent class representation must be maintained in the limited · 
electo1·ates to which you refer, and here, as yon point ou' ne 
serious obstacle ia to be anticipated. I agree also that the Legisla
tive Council should reftect the leading eleinenta of the population 
at large and that no aystem of representation would be eatisfac. 
tory if it did not provide fc:-r the presence 'io the Councils of 
sufficient representatives of coinmunitiea eo importan& u are the 
Mahomedar.a and the landed clllll8es. But, in ellUJiining your plana 
for obWniog their repre&entatio•, I am atrnck with the difficulty 
of securing satisfactory electoral bodiea under them a11d with the 
extent to which, u you e:tpect, nomination will be demanded to· 
supply the deficienciee of election. The eame awkwardneQ ancl 
perplexity appear in obtaining Mtiafactory repreeentation of the 
Jndian commercial elaafee where, u ia fotmd generally throughout · 



India with very few exceptionll, they have not established Associ.,. 
tiona or Chambers to represent their interests. 

' The case of landholders is discussed in 'paragraphs· 27 to 29 of 
your letter with immedia.te reference to the Imperia.! Legislative 
Council, and the situation is just the same; If separate represen. 
tation ia to be secured for local Councils you wilL" find it in1possi. 
ble to m&ke any definite proposal which would admit of generar 
application." (Para 27). You see difficulties in devising a consti. 
tuency that should consist only of landholders deriving a cert&i0 
income from land (Para 28), and you point out with much force 
the objections to election by voluntary Associations. In these 
obsct·vatious I agree, and especially in your remark that the recog 
nition of Associations as electoral agencies should be regarded as a• 
provisional arrangement to be maintained only until some regula.r 
electorate can be formed. , • 

The same difficulties as you observe in paragraph 80 encounter 
the proposaJ to have a special electorate for Mahomedans in some 
Provinces, as in Bombay the Ma.homedans are so sea.ttered that 
common organisa.tion for electora.l purposes ia thought impractic~ 
able. In other Provinces it is proposed to found a scheme partly 
011 a property qua.lilication and p11.rtly on llj literary atta.inment; in 
others again it ia auggested that 1-ecourae might be had tO voluntary 
associations. One difficulty in rega.rd to Mahomeda.ns is not 
mentioned in your letter for the provision in Province of a special 
electot·ate giving them a delinitAt rroportion of the seats on the 
Council• might involve the refuse. to them in that Province of a 
right to vote in the territoria.l electorates of which rural·~tnd M uni• 
cipa.l Boards will afford the basis. It .that were not done they 
would evidently have a double vote, and this would proba.bly be 
rea~nted by other classea of the popul!Jotion. 

ELECTORAL COLLJ!GBS.. 

Without rejecting the various upedients suggested by Your 
Excellency for adoption in order to secure the adequate present&· 
tion of these important elusea nn the Cour.cils, I suggest for 
your consideratior1 that the object in view might be better secured, 

· at ans rate in the more advanced Provinces in lndia,.by a modifi· 
cation of the system of a popula.r electora.te founded on the prin
ciple of electoral Collegea. The use of this method is not in ftaelt 
novel. It aJrea.dy exists in the group of District Boards and of 
Municipa.lities, wbicb in 118VereJ Provinces return members to the 
Provincial Councils. '!he election is not committed to the Boarda 
or Municipalitiea directly, These llodies choose electors, who 
then proCMd to elect tJia representative of the group. I will· 
briefly deecrtbe the 1cheme that ~t present eommends itseiP to me,: 



·and in order to make the method of_working clear I '\\ill assume 
hypothetical figures for a given Province. J .et it be supposed that. 
the total population of the Province is. 20 millions, of whom 1& 
millions are Hindus and 5 millions Mahomedans, · and the number 
of members to be elected 12. Then since the Hindus are to Maho
medans 'as three to one, nine Hindus should be elected to tha-ee
Mahomedans, In order to obtain tbese inember11, divide the 
Province into three electoral areas, in each of which three Hindu& 
and one Mahomedan are to be returned. Then in each of these 
areas .constitute an electoral College consisting of, Jet us say, a. 
hundred members, In order to preserve the proportion between 
the two religions, 75 of. these ..should be Hindus and 25 Maho-

"Jlledans. This . electoral College should be obtained by calling 
r upon the various electorates, which might be (a) substantial 
landowners paying• not less than ~ fued amount of land-rev~ 
nue, ·(b) the members of rural or subdivisional Boards, (c) the 
memb~;~rs of District Boards, and (d) the members of Municipal 
Corporations, to return to it such canditates as they desired, 
a definite number being allotted to each electorate. Out 
l)f those offering themselves and obtaining votes, the 75 Hindus 
who obtained the majority of votes should be declared members 
of the College, and the 25 Musalmana who obtained the majority 
should similarly be declared elected. If the Musalmans returned 
did not provide 25 members for the electoral College, the deficiency 
would be made good by nomination. · Having thua obtained an 
electoral College containing 75 Hindus and 25 Mussulmans, that 
body would be called upon to elect three representatives for the 
'Hindus ani one for the Mahomedans. Each member of the 
College would have only one vote and could Tote for only one ' 
candidate. In this way it is evident tha~ it would be in the power 
of each section of the population to return a member in the pro--

. portion corresponding to its own proportion to the total popula--
tion. · • 
. · In the same way the desired proportion could be obtained of 
any representatives of any. particular interest, as, for instance, of 
landowners. All that is necessary woulrl be to constitute the elec• 
toral College in such a way that the number of electora reprt>sent
Jng the land-owning interest abonld bear to the total number the 
11ame proportion as the members of Council repreeenting that 
interest to be elected bear to the total number to be 
elected. 

In this ma~ner minorities wodld ht protected against excluaioo 
by majorities and all large and important. aection of the population 
would baTe the opportunity of returning mem hers in proportion· t& 
~eir ratio to the total population. Their choice could in tba~ 
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event be ex.erciPecl iq the best possible way, that, namely, of popular 
election, instead of requil·ing Government to aupply deficiencies by 
the dubious method of nomination. 

I do not wish definitely tB prescribe such a scheme for adop• 
tion, ·whether loc&l.ly ·or universally, but l commend it tO your 
consideration. It appear11· to offer an expedient by which the 
objections against &.system of nomination may be avoided, and it 
would work through a choice freely exercised by the electorate at 
large instead of by artificial electora.te1 specially constituted for the 
purpose. No doubt it removes theprintary voter by more than one 
atage from the ultimate choice and it does not proftJss to be simple. 
1 ca.n only say that it is quite as aimple as any scheme for repre
eentation of minorities can ever be, the system of a single vote, 
which ill an ess~ntial part of it. It is said to work satistactorily in 
places where it ia in existence, and it ia easy of apprehension by 
the electors. It would have. several gre~t advantagea; It would 
bring the claases lilpecially concerned within the popular electorate, 
and so meet the critici&m& of the Hindus to which you refer in 
pa.ragraph 30; second, it establishes a principle that would be an 
anawer to further claims for. representation by special classes or 
Aasociationa: third, it would ensure the persona chosen being ac
tually drawn from the locality that the electoral. College represents ; 
fourth, it would provide a healthy .stimulus to interest in local 
eelf-goovernment by linking up local bodies (ruml.and Municipal 
Boards) more closely with the Provincial Legislative·Councils. To 
thill end it might be providc4 that the candidate for election to the 
-Provincial. Council mn~.>t himself have taken pa.rt· in local admini-
stration. · · 

Tli'e due representation of the Indian mercantile. con1munity 
on whillh you touch in paragt•aph 31 of your letter might be in
chided in the &cheme if the commercial classe~ fail to organise 
themaelvea11a you suggest that they may arrange to do, in. Associ· 
ationa aimilar tB the European Chllombera of Commerce. 

To meet possible objection• founded on the difficulty of bring· 
ing together electoral Colleges to vote in one place, I may add that 
this ia not contemplated in the scheme. You refer at the ci<U>e of 
paragraph 28 to tbe auccellll of the Calcutta University in or.ganis
ing the election of Fellowa by a large number of graduatea 
BCattt>l'tld all over India. The votes of the electors in each College 
could, I imagine, be oollected in the ume manner without requiring 
them to aseemble •t a common centre. • 

OFFICIAL lU . .JORITY 1'0 JB DISPENSI!D 'WITH~ 

From the electoral stru<'ture . I aow turu tB the official 
element in tho eonstitution fJf Provincial. Legislative Council&. 
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dealt with in paragraphs 43 to 56 of your letter. I first 
, observe that in all of them you provide for a bare offici~~ol mo.jo· 

rity, but you contemplate that in ordinary circumstances only 
the number of official members necessary for the transaction of 
business shall be able to attend. The first question, therefore, 
is the necessity of maintaining in these Councils the majority of 
officials, · 

We have before us to begin with the leading fact tnat in the 
important Province of Bombay there is in the Council, as at pre· 
sent composed, no official majority, and thn.t the Bombay Govern
ment, even in the smaller of its alternative schemes, presented to 
Your Excellency in Council is willing to dispense with such a 
majority, considering the character of the l:.Pgisla.tion ordinarily 
coming before a Provincial Council. It is not possible with due 
representation given to the va.rious classes and interests in the 
community to do without a majority of officials. After a careful 
consideration, I have come to the conclusion that in Provincial 
councils such a majority may be dispensed with provtded that a 
substantial official majority is permanently maintained in the lm· 
perial Legislative Council, ' 

I do not concear fron1 myself the risks in such an arrangement. 
The non-official rnajority may pt•ess legisla.tion of a character dis
approved by the Executive Government. This should be met by 
the exercise of ,the power to withold assent possessed by the head 
of the Government then. Although the local Legislature is vested 
with power to make laws for the peace and lo(OOd government of 
the territories constituting the Province, still the range of subjects 
is consideraQiy narrowed by the statutory exclusions now in force. 
Thus, for example, the local Legislature may not without the pre
vious sanction of the Governor-General malte or take into con· 
sideration any law affecting the public debt of India or the Customs 
dutie8 or any other tax or duty for the time being in force and 
imposed by the a"uthorit.v of the Governor-Ger.Prnl in Council for 
the general purposes of the Gr,vernment of India, or· regulating 
currency or postal or telegraph business, or. altering in any way 
the Indian Penal Code, or affecting religion or religious rite• or 
usages, or affecting the discipline. or maintenance of Naval or 
Military forces, or dealing with patents ot• copyright, or the rela
tiona of the Government with foreign Princea or Statee. It ia 
difficult to see bow any measure of such urgency that delay might 
work serioua mischief cnn come before a Provincial Council ; for 
mere opposition to a useful and bent>ficial project would not come 

.within this description. On the other hand, and perhap1 more 
often, there may be oppo~itiob on the part of the non-official 
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Members to legislation that tlie Government desires. With a 
Council, however, representing divergent interests and realising 
tog~;ther with its increased powers greater l'eSponsibility, a combi· 
nation of all the Non-official Members to resist a measure proposed 
by the Govet·nment would be unlikely, and some non-officials at 
least would probably cast their votes on the side of the Govern• 
ment. If however, a combination of all the non-official members 
against the Government were to oocur, that might be a very good 
reason for thinking that the proposed measure was really open to 
objection, and should not be proceeded with. · 

Your Excellency will recall since you came into the ·authority 
of Governor-General au Act proposed by a Loca.l Government 
·which a a·eprescntative LegMative Council would almost certainly 
have rejected. Your Excellency's action in withholding assent 

. from the Act shows that in your judgment it· would have been an 
advantage if the Loc&l Government had been induced by a hostile 
vote to t•econsitler their Bill. If, in spit.e of such hostile vote, the· 
comparatively rare case should arise where immediate legislation 
were still thought a.bsolutely necessary, then the Cllnstituti'on as it 
at present stands provides an adequate remedy. The Governor
General in Council to-day possesses a. concurrent power to legis
lb,te for any Provinee, and though I strongly favour a policy that 
would leave to each local Legislature the duty of providing for its 
own requirements, still I recognise in this power an ample safe
guard, should, under exceptional cit·cumstances, a. real demand for 
its exercise arise. 

CONSTITUTION OF PRO"\lNCU.L COUNCILS, 

This deciision will make it necessary to modify to some extent 
the c.>onstitution of the several Provincial Councils proposed by you 
and will enable you to secure a wider representation. Subject to 
eonsidera.tio1 of these det&ila (which will not involve the postpone.. 
ment of the propo11ed Parliamentary Legislation for the am11ndment 
of the Indian Councils Act, 1892, and for other purposes), I am 
rea.dy to accept generally the proposa.l11 for numbers and the 
conatitution of the Councils set forth in your letter. 

'l'HB lMPERUL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, 

Ynur propo11als in relation to the lmpet•ial Legislative Council 
are 1ecesurily entitled to the greatest weight. 1 a.m glti.d to lind 
myself able to accept them pt•actically in thllir entirety. While I 
desire to liberali~e aa fa.r &II possible the Provincial Council11, I 
recog~ise that it ·is an essenti~tl condition of thia policy that the 
Jmpertal snprenllfY ahall be in no degt'ee' compromised. I must 
therefore, rt"gud it a& euen~ia.J that Your Ex!!elleucy's Couucil in i~ 



legislative as well a8 its executive cbarac~r sho~lit continue 'lo ~ 
so constituted as to ensure its constant and· uninterrupted power; 
to fulfil the constitutional obligations that it owes and must alway& 
owe to His Majesty'• Government and tO the Imperjal Parliament. 
I see formidable dr .. wbacka that h&vfl certainly not escaped Yout • . 
Excellency· to the expP.dieilt which )ou purpose, and I cannot re
gard with favour the power of Qalling into plAy an official majority 
while seeming to dispense with it, I am unable to persuade myselt 
that to import a number of gentlemen to vote down something 

· npon which they may or may not have heard the argumentK wm 
prove. satisfactory. To secure the required relations, I am con
vinced that a permanent offici.U majority in the Imperial Legisla
tive Council is: absolutely neaessary, and this must outweigh the 
grave disadvantages that induce us to dispense with it in the Pro
vincial Legislatures. It nee!} ilot be iu any. sense· nn overwhelm
ing majority, and thia Your.Excellency doee n:Jt lll!ek, but it must 
be substantial as it is certainly deairable .that the Governor
General should be removed from the conflict (If the dh·ision list 
and that the fate of any measure or Resolution should not rest 
on his vote alone, · . · . 
· I have already dealt in the earlier paraw.apl.s of this Despatch 
With the elective principle, and it will be for Your Excellency to 
C()nsider how far the popular electorate can be utilised for the 
return to your Legislative Council of landholders and Mahomedane. 
~orne modifications of the scheme aitggested for the Province• will, 
no doubfl, be neceasarr, and the electoral Collegea would probably · 
have to be on the ·basts of Province and not of division, and the 
case of the Central Proviuces would probably (in view of the di~ 
appearance of Advisory Councils) have to be met by nomination 
until a local Legislature is provided. 

I accept your proposals for securing the rtlpresentation of 
commerce both European and Indian. 

I also agree to your proposals as to nomination, but it will be a 
matter for your consideration whether tl,) meet the requirement of 
a substantial official majority ... The number of nominuted officials 
should not be taised. 

Your plan for securing occasional representation for the Inte
rest of minoritiee such as the Sikhs, the Parsis, the Indian Chria· 
tians, the Buddhista and the domiciled community meeta with my 
entire approval, and I am in complete aympatby with your intention 
aometimea to appoln' one or two espertll in connection with 
legialation pending before Council. 

INCBIASBD lA.CILl'rliS lOB DRBATB. 

. Hnrn to the proposal• ·contaii.~. ~o paragraph 57...59 ~f 
7our despatch. affording forther facthtiea for debate. Thaa 
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aubject, as YoUl' Excellency remarks, was not dealt with in the
earlier correspondence out of which yoW' prasent proposals arise, 
but I am entirely in accord with Your Excellency'a Government in
regarding it as of cardinal impotiance. 

The existing law which confines discussion, except on the 
occuion of the Annual Financial Statement, to the Legislative
pt•oposals actually before the Council imposes a restricti(JD that I 
am convinced is no longer either desirable or necessary. The plan 
of Your Excellency's Uoven1ment contemplate a wide relaxation 
of thia restriction, and in sanctioning it generall,v I am confident 
that these increased facilities, judiciously used, will be pronounced· 
o·f the greatest advantage, not only by Councils and those. whom 
they represent but also by Government who will gain additional 
opportunities both of becoming acqu~>inted with the drift of public
opinion and of explaining their own actions. , 

EFFECT OF TBI! RESOLt'TIONS, 

Taking the pr<'posa.ls in detail, I agree that the Resolution& 
to be moved should take the form of recommendations to Govern
ment, having only such force and effect as Government after con
sideration shall deem due to- them. The introduction and discus~ 
sion of Re~olutions should not extend to subjects removed from 
the cognisance of Legislative Councils by statute, and must ob· 
\'iously be subject to t•ules and restrictions. These, as .Youl." 
Excellency observes, may best be laid down in the firRt place when 
the rules of business are drawn up and developed thereafter as 
etperience may sl:ow to be desirable. Meanwhile, I agree generally 
with the conditions sugge@ted in paragraph 59 of your despatch. 
I muet, bowevet·, t•emark upon the first of the suggested conditions 
that isolated incidents of administration or personal questions may 
be and often are at the same time matters of public and general 
importance. It would, in my opinion, be sufficient to lay down that 
Resolutions must relate to matters of public and general import
ance, inasmuch as the President of the Council will have the power 
of deciding finally whether any proposed Resolution does, or does
not, satisfy this condition. 

INTERPELLATION, 

· lu respect of rules on the asking of questions I have come to
the oonclu~iou that subject to such restl'ictior& as may be found 
requiijite in pr&<"tice aud to the existing general powers of the 
Preaident the asking of supplementary quea;tiona should be allow. 
ed. Without these a systern of formal questions met· by fot·mal 
replies must ine~itably tend to become unreal ud ineffective and 
in an assembly in ~·hicb, under prt)per safeguards, free di~cussioD 
and debate is permitted and encouraged, there can be no sttfficieo 
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l'C&son for. prohibiting that method of eliciting information and 
.expres(Jing indirectly the opinions and wishes of the questioners • 

. DISCUSSION OF. rHB IMPERIAL BUDGET, 

Special .importance attache~ to rules a.a to the di~cusslon 
.of the Imperial Budget and I recognise with much satisfaction the 
liberality of the proposals that you have placed before me. The 
.changes under this head constitute a notable step in the direction 
.of giving to the representatives of Indian opinion a part in the 
m0st important administrative operat.ion of the political year, I 
approve the dates suggested for the promulgation of the Finaucial 
"Statement and for the beginning and ending of ita discllssion in 

.Committee, and I anticipate valuablp results from the knowledge 
whieh your Government will acquire in these debates of the views 
.of those whom the proposed ntea.t~urea will chiefly and directly affect, 
and which it will be able to utilise in shaping its final financial pro"' 

· poials for the yellr. Generally, alilo, I approve the rules sketched in . 
paragraph 64 for the regulation of discussions in Committee and of 

. the moving of Rest?lutions P.nd I concur .in yonr opinion ~bat the 
form of proced.ure should be such as to show clearly that the 
power of executive aetion resides exclusively in Government, who, 
while inviting the free expression of opinion in the forUJ of Resolu· 
tions; do not thereby forego any part of the power and responsibi· 
lity which has been and must continue to be in their hands. 

PROVINCIA.L BUDGBrS, . 

Your proposals for the discussion of the Provincial Budgets 
teem entirely sound. As in the case pf the Imperial Budget, so 
with respect to the Provincial fiuancea, I obBerve with aatisfaction 
that provision is made fur full and free discussion and for the con· 
eidel't\tion by Government of the results of such "disctt88ion before 
the final proposal11 for the year are framed, and I believe that 
under the system sugge11ted by )'OU the J.ocal Governments will 
1·etain that ultitnate control over the financial policy of their Pro. 
vinces, without which not only the authority of the Government 
(If India but also that of the Secretary uf State in Council and of 
Parliament would inevitably disappear. 

FURTHRB :REFORMS, 

Your Excellency claims for your 11cbeme ~~a whole w that it 
• will really and efft!ctively " associate the people of India in the 

work not "only of occaaional legislation b!lt of actual every-day 
administration." The claim ia abundantly justified, yt~t the acheme 
ia not and hardly pretends to be a complete repreaentat.tion nl the 
entire body of changes and improvement. in the exi&ting eyatem 
tbahre evidently pt-eeent to the minds ofaome of thole whom your 



Government has consulted and that to the best of my judgment are 
now demanded by the situation described in the opemng words of 
the despatch. It is evidently desirable, Your Excellency will agree, 
to present our reformed constitutional system a11 a whole. · From 
this point of view it seems necessary to attempt without delay io 
effectual advance in the direction of local self-government. 

LOCAL SELPoGOVERNMEN1', 

The principles that should inP.pire and regulate mea~ures with 
thia aim can hardly be laid down in aounder or clearer terms tharr 
in the .Resolution published by the Government of India on the 
18th May, 1882. I do 11ot know where to look for a better expres
loion of the views that should govern our policy under this import
ant head, and I will venture to quote some passages in this memo~ 
rable deli,·erance. Explaining the proposal for local self-govern. 
ment cf that date the· Government of Jndia place thtmselves on 
ground which may well be our ground also. l• It is not primarily," 
they say, " with a view to improvecent in administration that this 
me&!Jure iij put forward and supported, it is chiefly desirable as an 
instrument of political and popular education ; " and again "there 
appears to be gnia.t force in the argument that so long as the chief 
Executive officers are as a mattter of course· Chairmen of the 
Municipal and District Committees there is little chance of these 
Committees affording any effective tt·aining to their members in the 
management of local affaire or of the non-official members taking · 
any real interest in local business. Tha non-official members musl
be led to feel that real power is placed ia their hands and that they 
have real responsibilities to disch11•ge." This anticipation hu 
been, to some P.xtent, watTanted by experience, Funds have not 
ni&ted for an efficient Exeeutive staff. 'fhe official element with
in the l'>cal bodies baa been in many. places predominant. 
Non-official membera have not been induced to such an extent 
u wa.a hoped to take a real interest ira local business becatts'll their 
power& and their responsibilitie1 were not real. If Local Self-Gov
ernment baa sa far been no marked success as a training ground 
it i• mainly for the rea.son that the constitution of the local 
bodiea departed from wl}.at waa affirmed in t.he Resolution to be 
"the true principle" that "the controlahould be exercised from 
without rather tha.n from within ; the Govtl'nment should revise 
aad check the &t'tl of local bodiea but not dictate them." I bavt 
no doubt tl!&t the Government of India to-day will affirm and 
actively ahape their policy upon the principle authoritatively set 
forth by their predeceasors in 1882 :-"It would be hopeless to 
expect any real development of self-government if the local bodies 
wert aubject to eheck and interferenN in rnatU!ra of details, and 
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the respective powers of Governme~t and of the -nrious local 
bodies should lie clearly and distinctly defined by statute, so that. 
there· may be as little risk of fl'iction ancl misunderstanding aa 
possible within the llmita to be laic\ down in eac.b case, bowerer, 
the Governor-General ia1 Council ill anxious that the tulles' posei· 
~le liberty of action abould be given to local bodies." . 

THB STJ:BTiliG POINT IN PUBLIC LIFL 

Your Excellency will recall. that the Resolution from which I 
have quoted treats the sub-diviaon, taluka o~ the tabellae the small· 
.est administrative unit. It is a question whether it wuuld not be a 
wise•policy to go further. The village in India (generally) bas been 
the fundamental and indestructible unit of the aocilll system, survi· 
ving the downfall of dyoaety after dyna.aty. ·I desire-Your Excell· 
.ency in Council to consider the best way of carrying out a policy 
that would make the Yillage a star\iog point c>f public life. 

. A Sl'BCIAL Dll'ABT:MINT, 

The encouragement of local self-government being an object 
-of this high importance in the better- organisation of our Indian 
system, it remains to be considered how far in lli\Oh ProTioce il 
would be desirable to create a department for dealing exclusirely 
<with these local bodies, guiding and instructing them and correct
ing abuses in a form anlllogo11a to the operatious of the Local~ 
Government Board in thi& coua.try •. That, .however, is a detail, 
though a weighty one i11 a qaelltiou oo which u a whole I con
fidently npect that Your Excellency will find much light in thct 
forthcoming :report; of the Royal Commission on Decentralisation •. 

:UI!Ct'TIVB COUNCILS: ADMIS810li OJ INDJ4'(1(11, . 

In the closing page of your letter Your EJ:eellency raisee a 
.question of a high order of importance. You rec:ognill(l •• you iu~ . 
form me that the effect of <Jur proposals win be to thi'OW a grearer 
burdeu on the heads of Local Governments, tlot only by re1.11oa of 
the actual increase of worll; caused by the long eittinga of the 
Legislative Councils, but alau becauae there will be eonaiderable · 
ftl&ponsibility in dealing with the recommendatioua of tbo.e Coun
cils. You then augges' the possibility &bat experience may &how 
it to be desirable to atrengthen the banda Clf the Lieuteunt- · 
Governol'll i1t the large Provineee by the creatioa of ExecutiTe 
Couacila and of uaistinr the Governon of Madi'AI and Bombay by 
.enlarging the Eseeau"" Coucila that now exial in these Pmiden· 
eiea. •. · · . · · · · . 

I hne to obaene with respect to Bombay anci. Hadru that the 
t~riginal~eheme under the Act 4>f 1833 provided for the appoint,. 
.ment of three Memben ia thete Presidencies. It aeemi eoofonna.-
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tile to the policy of thi.K Despatch to take the power to raise tQ 
four the numbel'8 of et~.Ch of these Executive Councils of whom 
()ne, at least, should be an ludia.o, I w.ould not, however, P-ro
pose to ma.ke ·this a provision of a statute but would leave 1t to 
pr~tice and usage growing into c?nfirmed rule. 

lllORB BXBCUTIVB COUNCILS IN TRB L.tRGBR l'ROVINCBS, 

As to the 'cre~tioa of Executive Councils in the larger Provin• 
-ces,.latn much impres~ed by both of the considerations that weigh 
with Yolll' Excellency in throwing out the suggestion and ml're 
especi&lly by the second of them.·· All will depend for.the wise and 
.efficient despatch of public business upon right rel&tions between 
the supreme head of the Executive power in the Province and the 
Legislative ~ouncil., The question is whether these relations will 
be the more lilcely to adjust themselves effectively i( the judgment 
.of. the Lieuteoant-Govera10r is fortified and enla.rged by t\Vo or 
more competent advisers with an t)fticial and responsible share in 
bia deliberations, · 

Your Excellency anticipates longer ili~ings of the Legislative 
Council with increased activity of discussion, and the effectual 
representation of Provincial opinion and feeling ILS a guide to exe
~utive authority is the .central object of the policy of Your Excel
lency's despatch.· The aim of that pobcy is two-fold, at once to 
.enaLle Government the better to realise the wants, interests and 
sentiment of the governed, and on the other hand to give the 

. :governed a better chance of uuderst1.1.nding, as occasion arises, the 
.case for the Government against the misrepresentations of igno
rance and m&.lice. That double object, a.s Your Excellency fully 
:appreciates, is the foundll.tion of the. whole system in India and all 
.over the world of administration and legislation eithel' through or 
aubject to the criticism of deliberative bodies, whether gre&t or 
1mall, 

'The 1uggestion for the· 'establishment . of ,Executive Councihi 
for Lieuten&nt-Governora, "<• Your Excellency i11 aware, ie not 
new. A really new problem or new solution is in truth surpris
ingly uncommnu in the history of British rule ill India and of the 
political or administr:~.tiva controversies connected 11·ith it. In
deed, without for an instant .undervaluing the euprcme necessity 
for ea.ution and circumspootion at every step and motion in Iudi.Q 
Government, it may. be opea to 1ome questioa whether in eome 
(If t~,ese controveraiee before now even an erroneou• cooelusion 
.would not have been better thau ao conclusion 'at aU. The issue 
.... are now considering wu much diQcussed in obedience \1'1 the 
.orders of the Secretary of State i1r 1868 by mea of the higb88t 
authority on lodiu questions ancll do not conceive that after aU 
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the conside~tion given to the subject then and ain~1 further ~n
sultationa 'Could be expected to bring any new arguments of 
weigh* and l!ubstance into view. . . ~ . . ·· . • . . , 

· . It baa sowet1me~ been argtied that the creation of Exeeutiv& 
Councils in the major Provinces. would necessarily C:\rry with it 
as in Bombay and Madras the appointment in· eailh case of a 
Governor from Howe. This would indeed be a " ll\rge departure 
from the present system of administration,'' almost amountmg to 
the confusion and overthrow of that· system reposing ns it does 
upon the presence at the head of the highest adminititrative posts 
of officers trained and experienced in the eomple1: requirements ' 
and diversified duties of the Indian Government. I take for gran
ted, therefore, that the head of the Province will be, Ill now, a. 
member o( the Indian Civil Service appointed in such mode as 
t.he law prescribes. · 

!!:HI POW!R OP ·VETO, 

· I propose, therefore, to ask for p<)wer to ~~te F..xecuijve 
Councils from time to time as may be feund expedient. .Jn this 
connection, we cannot ignore the necessity ()f aecuring th~~ot a con
stitutional change designed both to atrengt.hen the authority and 
.to lighten the labours of the head of the Province shall 11nt 
impair the prompt exercise 'of Exe~utive power. It will,. 
tharefore, be necessary to coneider mOit carefully whl\t ileNree 
of authority over the members of his Council in case of dissent 
should be vested in the head of a Province in which an Executive 
Council Jll&Y be called into being. It wae. recognised by Parli._ 

· ment more than a century ago that tb9 Governors of Madrn.a• and 
Bombay abould be vested with a discretionary po~er of overruling 
these Coancils. in· cases ·or high importance and. ea~entially 

. affecting the public interest. and welfare. · A power no less than 
this will obviously be required in the Provinces in which a Council 
may come to be aasociated with tbe bet~d of tbl! )l'.ucutive, and I 

· ahall be glad if you will favour me with your 'Views upon itl defini
tion. Your Excellency will readily understand that the use of 

· such a power, while 110t to be evaded in the epell,it\1 caae1 for which 
it i11 designed, ia not intended for a part of the ordinar.v mechanism 
of Government. Rather, in the language of the biatori~&l deHpatcb 
of 1834, it ia my belief that "in • puootaal, eonatant and ever 
fastidioua adberen~ to your ordinary rnle1 of practice you will · 
fuld the best security ao' only· for the efficiency and aleo for tht'l 
det~patch of your Legialahve proceedings." 
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at aod eubmitte4 tit the. Conlereooe and also the l.naugural 
.Acldreea of B. H. The Gaekwa.r,_ the Presidential Addre.aa · 
of the Boa: \lr. Tbackereey1 the W elcon1e Address of 
Kr. P. N. ROIC!, and '&be· repott or llr.R. C. Dutt. The· 
papera collected together ia thia roluul8 number twenty, 
aad they corer tl. wide 81'14. Cloth bound. Prioo1 Re. One. 
To allblcribert of the B~vit'fll, }.a. I! · · . ' . . · . 

THE IHDOSTtUAL CONFERENCE AT SURAT:.
Coat...iainc the fuli kit of-.. a.ll .tho pappra read 
at llll4 •lllnnittlld , to tbe Conference aact al110 the 
Welcome .Addreea_ G( .Prot ·T. l'.. Ge.jjll'· .ud the 
Preaideet.ial,llldre~~• of J)ew&G &bdlU' Aalbalal Deol&i 
'lritb tbe Reiolutio•• paillell at &h.- Conference. The 
pt.pen collecW ~getber ia .t.hi• volume aumber 11ideea 
lollil they CO\'er • wide AelcJ. · Ootb. bound ft,e. ONJ. · '.[o 
IUbecribora of the llettiN., Aa. 12. . _ , 

THB BJlABNANS AND XATASTHAS OF BEN· 
G.&.L. By &b~al1lrindraaat.lt. Du.tt. B.A., M.R.A..S. The. 
,...._work purport~, in • brief compau, to be a aation
al ~ of t.bt , ... ~reat O&&tel, Brabtnaa• ~.oa Kay .... 
thai, wblch form the bulk of the educat.ed populatioe or: 
.Beopl b il' aa ~Your to oplort a ftel4 lrl& 
uato.obN by .Qrieutal 8Cholan. Pric:e, ne. ·a. '1• 
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the consideration given. to the subject then and since1 furth~r ~on.,
. sultationa ·could b& expected to bring any new arguments or 
weight and ~ubstance into view. . - • · . · 

· · . . It baa eometlme~ been argned ~hat the creation of Executi'& 
Councils In the major Provinces. would necessa.rily c~rry with it 
as in Bombay and Madras the appointment in ·each· cage of a 
Governor from Home. This would indeed be a "l"rge departure 
from the'present system of administra.tion," almost amounting to 
the con~nsion and overthrow of that· system reposing as it does 
npon the presence at the head of the highest administrative posts 
of officers trained and experienced in the eomples requirl:'ments · 
and diversified duties of the Indian Government. I take for gl'an
ted, therefQre, that the head of the Province will be, a• now, a 
member o( the Indian Civil Service appointed iri such .mode as 
the law prescribes. . . . · · : . · . 

THB POWIR OP VJl'l'O, 

I propose, 'therefore, to ask for pOwer to -~re~te F..xecutJve 
Councils from time to time aa may be found expedient. In this 
connection, we cannot ignore tLe necessity of aecuring thllt a con
stitutional change designed both to strengthen the authority and 
.to lighten the labours of the head of the :Province sh111l uot 
impair t.he prompt exercise ·or Exel.lutive . power. .. Jt will,. 
therefore, be necessary to considel' m08t carefully what di'I(J'ee 

of authority over the members of hiY Counoil in case of di8sent 
should be vested in the bead of a Pro'lince ia which an ExMutive 
Council Jllay be called into being. It waa. reeognised by Parlia
ment more t.han a century ago that the Go.,ernors of Madraa· and 
Bombay abould bo vested with a diacretionary power of overruling 
these Councils. in· eaaea of high importance · and. es~entially 
affecting the public intere8t and welfare. A power no le81!1 than 
this will obviously be required in the Provinces in whir.h a Council 
may come to be associated with the heacl of thi\1 Ji'.xecntive, and I 
ahall be glad if you will favour me with your views apon ita defini
tion. Your Excellency will l'e&dily understand that the use of 

· such a power, while not to be evaded in the apeQ.iftl cases for which 
it ill designed, ia not intended for a part of the ordinar' mechanisu1 
of Go.,ernment. Rather, in the language of the bi&toriral de~patcb 
of 1834, it ia my belief that "io • puootual, constant aod e•el" 
fastidious a.dherence to your erdinary rule• of practice you will 
fbld the boilt security11ot only for the efficieiiCY and. alao for the 
despatch of you.r ,Legislative proceedings." . 

_...,...._. 
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SPEECHES OF 

. THE HON. MR •. '_GOKHALE ~ C.l. E.· 
··~·H···ISili the .. first eoll~ction of bis.speeches and may 
. ~·· ·claim to be. fairly exhaustive, no important· pro..: 
. . ·. nouncement of his having been omitted: The book · 
contains four parts and an appendix; . The first part 
include11. all his utterances in. the Supreme L~>gislative 
Cortneil ;and in. the Bombay Legislative Council i the 
ll8COild,· all his Congress speeches, including his Pre
sidential Address at Benares ; .. the third, speeches in 
appreciation of Hume, Naoroji, Ranade, ·Mehta and 
Bonnerj~e; the fourth, miscellaneous speeches delivered 

. in England and India. Tile appendix eontains the lull 
text of hill evidence b0th in chief and in crosa-examina-

, tion before the r7elby Commission and varwus papers. 
These cover nearly. a quarter of a century of a moat · 
strenuous, l!elt-less acd active public life and embrace the 
whole rauge of topics th&t have engaged and. are . still 
engaging the attention of the public. Full of. instruc4 
tioo on every point ,and breathing in ·every. line the 
moral fervour which 'is Mr. Gokhale'e aupreme charac
teristi(\ thia ·volume, the publishers venture to hope 

. will command wide popularity. · 
The Empire, Calcutta. 
· M1•. Gokbale's speeches l!all up vis.iona of a library in· 
stead of a met'&: volume, and it reflects all the greater 
credit on Mt.esrs, Natcsan and Co., Madras, that they 
should hue managed to compress the main utterances of 
ao voluminoua a Rpeaker and writer aa Mr. GokbaJe into 

,\one vohlme of ·.abou& a thousand pages. One doeen'l' 
realiH until one turna ovc1• thie book what au·· extraordi· 
nary area theee 11peechea · eover-politi11a, tlnance, econo
mics, legiPlation, morals, bistoll'• biography and liternture. 
Considering that Mr. Gokhale M still in the early fortiet 

· his record of perfor1nance ia a wonderful one, and aa htt 
atill hall, we trust., a long life before him, bia ·career itt 
atiU full o~ immense pouibilitie•. Thi1 bock will prove 
invaluable to anyone: "bet de&irea to· becoane acquainted 
with the poliiicaUuatory of India during the laa* twenty 
yeara... . . ' . '. . ' ~· 

, . Crown,Svci., 1000 pages, Cloth gil~. · Rs: 3. 
To s...,bsci-ihw• of 1M ul~dia1• RWiew,~ R1. 2-8. 
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Ulo I pdiao Na.tionu Co11greu at Calcutta, aJ.ao the full 
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Code. Clear analysis of the provisions of the l:ode. 

Appendix A.-Tabular. st11tement& oftbe offences-lin 
the Indian Penal Code with puni~bment and other 
partic!UIRrs.· B. It c.~Ordin:\ry and additional powen 
ot Magistrates under the <.:rimimd Procedure Code, 
D.-General Legal Maxims. E.-Foreign Legal Maxims, 
&pe.ciall,r relating to Evidence.witb English equif&lenta. · 

"A HAND-BOOK OF'CIVIL LAW. By N. K. 
Ramaswami Aiyah, B.A., B.L. Third Edition .. Itevised 
and Enlarged. 418 pp. · Price ns. 2. . 

CONTENTS :..:.:.General Introduction. Science of Law. 
Principles of J,a.w. .Book I.-Property. Transfer of 
Property. Acl Elll!ementt •. 11.-Contrac.:ts. 1ndian 
Contract Act. , Negotiable lnstrumenta· A<lt. Inllian 
Trusts Act. Specific Relief Act. Rook 11."'-lndinu Evi
dence Act. Civil Procedure Code. Indian Limitation Act. 

' THE INDU PRAKASH.-Mr. U. A. N~~ott>Han, of 
Madras, hall been • • • doing· the public a !lub~t11ntial 
service by the publication-of the" Indian }~view". 1'he 
editor is. fortunate in having eecured the co-operation of. 
m011t of the select writen on special tubjeet3. 

G. A. NATESAN & CO., ESPLANADE. MADF.AS 



INrJ)I~N ~:'rALES~ 
.lMColNG REA.l)I:!\G :...:...\;. Feur., Each. , . · 

Tales of Rara and Appaji .. .:...n,,T. M. S~n· 
d&rll.m. .II> amusing and instructive .sliorie11. The 
stories are ehn.l'llcterised by ~ · grea\ .. de~l of wi~ 
and humour. Price As. 4. · · 

Tales of X:omati Wit ·and .Wisdom.
Twenty-five amusing and instructive s.tories.. By 
C. Rayn~tdftna Rao, B.A.; B.L. Price As. 4. · · 

Tales ofTennali Raman:-The famous Court~ 
Je6t:er of Southel'n ·India ... 21 Amusing,Stories. 
By P11ndit S.ll. Na~ S11stri. Third Edition; .As.4:: 

Folklore of the Telugus . .....:A collection. of· 
forty-two highly 11mnsing and instructive ttJes. 
By G. R. Suhramiab Pt~.ntulu . .Pl'ice As. 4.: · < 

Tales of Mariada Raman. -(21 Am-using Sto• 
ries.) ·By P. Rnm11clumdra Row Avergaf, Ret~red 
StaJ.ut<.~rv Ci"ilinn. :Second EtUtion, Priee A~. 4. 

The Son-in-Law Abroad. and other Indirtn 
folk: tAl€$ of f'un, ·}'oily, (.,'lererr.ess, Cunning; Wit. 
and Humaur, By P. Ra.ml\clumdra. Row, B.A., B.L., 
Retired Statuu)l"y Civilian. Seeond E~it~n. As.(. 

'MAITREYJ. 
! VlilJIC i;TORY llf f;IJ[ CHAPTERS.· 

BY PANDIT SITANATH TATTVABHUSHlN •. 
Inditt'ft Mit'I"'r".-'l'be aut.bor hu recalled to ltfe the 

dead bon1111 of • 'ery Mcient and eluaical aoecdoUI, and 
embelli01bed it with his own imaginatioa and philosoph~ 
diaquiaition. Pandit Sit.anath )!a.s made the Ma.ih-eyi «'f 
the \'f:dic ~e u she shoul4 be-catholic, atout-he&rted 

· and iotellet,-tual and hu through hu rnooth introduced 
a.n4 di8l'ussed lllii.DY intrieate pbi!Otlo\Jhica.l a.nd 110cia.l 
Wpi\'1. We "i;;h this little book every aucce.as. 

SECOl'D E.oiTIOJl. As .. 4. ·. 
----

0. A. NATL8AX 6: CO., ES1'LANADE, }iADRAI:i. 



Th~ Brah.mans and K~yasthas ·of Bengal. 
• BY .E.ABU GllUNDitA~ATR DlJTT, B.A., ~I.R.A.S. 
· Authm• of lh1 "Hislm'!i of Uui H11lll'fl Raj," de. 

·The present wol'k pnt·port8, io a. brief compass, tl) be a 
national history ot the two great ca.Ktea, Brahman~ and 
Kayasthas1 which f.orm 'tbe bulk of the cdncated popula- · 
tioo of Btll'lgal. It is an endettvonr to explore a field left 
atill untl'llched by Oriont.al icholar~, and my rc~earches 
have re~lllted i~ exploding the tratlit.ionnl structt~re of 
tho anoient c\lroniclers. of Bengal, ~bich waR a stum· 
bling-block to many t•enowned antiqnarian~ . 

. Re. ~nil.1'o s:~.lNlCI'iber.9 of Ute" [ll~li(lll Revie•o, .. _.h 8. 

--:o:-·· 

Se~ition m·~ Sedit~n?, 
. ,...,..-, . . 

. THE SITUATION IN INDIA . 

. OFFICIAL. ANO NON-OFFICIAL VIEWS. 

Some notAble pronouncements, by the Rt. Hoo. John 
Morley, Boa:. Mr. G.· K. Gokhn.le,. c.I.R., the lion. 
Dr. Rash Beh~ri Hho~e, Hi~ Excellenr.y Vll'd Minto, 
Mr. James Keir l.h.rdie, !If. fl., Sir GAorge Bh~d~Yood, c.I.B., 
Sir :Willia.m "'eddl'rbut·u. u ... -t., Sir Ilenry Cotton,K.O,SJ., 

· H~o. Snrendr•nath Banerjell, ·Mr. Arnold J.upton, M.P., 

¥r~ F, 11. ·Skrin~, c. I.E., SyeJ , Ami~ Ali, c.I.B, 

Hia Highnell& the Ni:zam, . Rev. R. Ot,rdol) llilbm·n, 
·~An Iodian 'Civil Senant. • Price· An Mil 8. To Sub"" , 

.· eribera of the Imlitllt Re-uieu•, Annu 4.. 



SRI SAIHtARACIIARJA · 
.;. ' 

HIS .LIFE AND_ TIMES. ~-
BY. C. N .. KRISHNASW)Jill AlY!R, M:A., t.'l' .. : 

~HIS. PHILOSOPHY .. ' .. \. : 
BYPANDI'l' SI'r:ANATHTATTVABHUSHAN .. 

' ~ P~ice As. i2:.: .' : , .. 
:. " • I . . ... 

1'o St~bscriberl of ~M "' lndirtn. R~vi~1"/' ..ta. 8 •. ~ 
' ' • I :~ ', .•. , ..... • .. ~,' • ' ... 

~·Sri r,1adhwa·~~r.1adhwaism · 
A HISTORICAL AND. CRITICAt, SKE}'CU .. ;,. 

BY C. N.lHtiSHNASW~\.MY Al¥AR,,M. A. 

'.~rice As;~J2. ·: 
T(l .Sul,sm·ib"s of. titt! ~~ lndi~1t llei:iew,'1 A:s. ~. ·, 

.__.....,....,....;:. 

. SRI RAr.1AIIUJACHARYA . 
. . :HIS LIFE AND 'l'lMES . 

. ll Y S. KRJSHN"A~W.OU AIYAKGAR, }.LA;. 
. • . HIS I'HIL0$0PHY ' . . 

Br 'f. RAj AGOPALAC~A RIAR, ]lt.A., B.L., 

price ~a. 12. • .t ..• 

1~ s,iLwibet·s oj Uli! " hvlutn. Revi.lw.'' .A'·· 8> 
. Tlwlouuol. l1tb11Criptioa tothe"INDIAN REVIEW" 
iB Ill. 6 (ji!Vt). Subscription DI'U& e61111lltnCI from anr 
"lOtti If. A nr OM who tmBht.t to bu:g boob tlt till f'to 

· dw.ed MtM tnUIJf remit Ill. 6, tmll l/«¥t''' ~tubllcriptiM 
to the '' Ret:iew", iJt adtraiU'C. , • J 

· G. A. lfATESAN ~CO., ESPLANADE, MADRAS. 



THE. 

YAISHNAYIJE- REFORMERS OF INDIA 
~ . ' .· 

. CRITICAJ, SKETCHES OF . 

THEIR LIVES AND. WRlliN,GS 
BY 

T. RAJAGOPALA CHAR~AR, M.A.;_B.~ • 
. CONTENTS.-::-(!) 'Nathamuoi; (2) Pundarikaksha; 
(3) Yamunacharya; (4) Sri Ramaoujacharya; (5) Sri 

Vedanta Desika;. (6) M.inavala Mtilia lluni and 
(7) Chaitanya. · 

These are a S~ea of Se~en E!lsaya on the Lives aod 
Writings of the 'principar.retigious reformers of the 

· Vaillhnavite or. Visisbtadwaita School of India. The 
treatment is critical. and histori.cal ; but i special 

. prominence baa also bee~ given to the literary aide of 
this Sch?ol's activity •• A. clear account .ot the growth of 

:Vaiijbnavailim ia intended to be conveyed by thell4 
· Lives of Eminent Reformel'll, and reference hu through

out t~ made to the development of doctrines. A •pecial 
ch"pter is de~oted to the. exp011jt.ioo of the. Yisishta
dwaita philosoph,- according to Ramaouja, The growth 

· ot V aisbna vaism in Northern India is briefly dealt with 
. in ti.e lut Essay~ that oo Sri Chaitanya, wherein tba~ 
great Saint's career is also fully descl·ibed. · • · 

· ~ PRICE RE. ONE. 
To Suhscribtrr• of tk '' l'ltdia~ Re?JieVJ, .. .At. 8. 
l:fl"" The annual 1ub~pti01t to Uw "INDIA.V . 

BEVJEw• i1 · R& 5 (fl'tJt). SubfiCripticm cu11 com
m~e•from an, ml)ftth. Ang tmt tell., uri.thll to buv 
boob al lla.t rtductd rutu must nmil R& 6, tml 11ta1''' 
~Wmrlptim& !o ·the •RevW"; '" etd!Xlllet. · 

G.• A. NATES!l( 4: CO., ESPLANADE, MADRAS· 



ISECoND' EDITlON ~ 

CONTENTS:-.. 

The J'edanla·-Some Rem~o1ta [01; Studv:· 
, "The l~te Mr. N. Vythina.tba Aiyar, }1', A.: 

r·eaa and the. J":edt.lnta~ 
The J,ata ~rof. 1\Iu. Miiller. 

Vtdanta 1'oward J.ll Rtl'igio'IIJJ, 
Swami Abhed&ua.nda. 

Tht l'edanta in Outlinll.·. 

~· . Pa.ndit Sita.na.th. Tattva.bhushaa; 
2'he Vedanta Religion. 

ProfQ&ijor 'M. Ranga.cbe.riar, li. A: 

'J'hg Ethics of uU: Veda1tia • 
. The Lata Mr. t-t VythinathaAiya.r, li. &: 
R&o Baha.dtlr Vll..tludeva' J. Kirtiw. 

Tht PllikJMJphy uf tlif. Vedanta. 
··Dr. P••1l DeUlil!en; 

'!'he. Verfa1dtt Pltiloaoph.v. ·· 
Swami Vivekan&Jlda.. 

The Veduntic J)or.lt-ine of th• Ftdtwe Lift. 
Pa.udit 8it.anath Ta.ttva.bh!J,Sba~, 

TJJ.e Vedt~nf~t: Ita 'l'heoi'IJ tntd Practi~. 

Swa.uli Sa.ra.d&nanda. 
'l'he Vedanttr fot· tni World. 

, ' . Swarui Vivekinand&.' 
Price,.,; 12. I" a Subacrii)~rc f;lf the "Re~iew," At~ 8. 



· Sviamt "iveka"andn 
( ' ' ' 

AK ExH!USTIVI,I & <:;o)tl'Rl!HENSH'B ConF.CTlON OJ' · 

; H/8 SPEECHES·AND .WRJtJNG8 .. 
, · ·This publication ls tb~ ~h·st ·ot its kin·~. His thQ mo~t 
exhaustive aud comprehensive oollt~etion ul the wurk11 of 
l:lws.mi Yi,vekauanda. hitherto pnbtishc<l. · a contains, 
among others, his 'eloquent. <:ba.t•e.cter . sketch of" My 
Ma.ster ''; his celebt·ated lectnre at the gt·eat Parliament 
of Religions a.t Cbicago; all th& important and va.lullble· 
speeches delivered in England, Amel'ica ar1d India I>R 
Gnana Yoga, Bhakti Yoga, ·Karma Yoga, Vedanta, and 
Hinduism; selections from the inspiring speeches he g11.ve; 
in reply to addresses o~ ·welcome that.. Wl!l'e presented 
to hitn a..t different town& and cities in India, dm·ing hie 
histotic journey ftOII), Colombo tQAiinora., on hi" return 
from America; a choice 1.1ollection of. the 0011 tributions 
of the Swami to various papers and peYiodicals hitherto 
not availuble in book form; some of his pri I' ate letters to · 
ftiendH : ~md :~. at,Jection ft•om hiH poems. · · 

DETAILED CONTENTS.-My Mast~~'"; ··Hindui~m 
a.s a Religion ; Roply to the .\ddre~ses · ~f: Congratnll* 
tious from Madras and Culcutt.a; ~'Q'he Ideal of Uni~ 
versa! Religion ~ ,.Gvd iu J~ver~thing;. lmllwl'tnlity ; Is 
the Snul Immortal f '.['he Freedoll).Of tfieo Soul ; ~IIIyl\ 
aod Illu~ion ; Maya and the Colleeption of God ; l\Iaya. 
and Freedom; The Rea.J and t.he Ap[.iatrfnt llf~.~on ;: The 
Absolute and Manifeatation i Unity in Di•ersity; 'l'he 
Cosmos; The Macrocosm; Uealiza.tion ; · Karma· Yoga; 
1\Iet&.phyaics io Indit ~ Re-iuoal'natiot'l; Rhal<ti or Devo~ 
tion ; Vedanta; The Vedanta in Indian Life; 'fhe Mil*-· 
aiou of the Vedanta; The Sages of India: Chri9t, the 
MesaAnger;TheRelation of BudrlhiKill to Uindni~m; The 
'l'rue Method of ~ocial llefm·an ; The Hofot·m of Caste; 
Edocation on Nationat I.ilie1+; Tho .eon()'test ot the 
World J!y Indian Tltought; The. Jlimalayu; ~u 
Mull&·-A Veda.ntiat; Japan Poem~ .. Coutl\iM aiHo 
Four PIYrlraiis. · · -- ·' ' 

Price Rs·. Two .. 
l'o s.,bsC.I'ibrrs of the ~ /~tdia" R.!dn1•," Rt: 1·8 • 

...._ --·-·----
. G.A.NATESAN .t CO., ESfLANAJ;)E, MADRAS.,· 
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B:ographJes of Eminent Indians. 
+ ,. I. I 

A Strlea of Uniform Book/ttl tach with • Portr•lt· 

FOOLSGAIJ /:'1·o. PRTCI?, AN.'\.AS FOrR EACH. 

The aim of thi.ls seriel\ is to pre~;ent within, il short 

c·ompass. sketch·~ of the liwls and careers of nil cmimmt 
Indians. Ea.rl1 volume he~ides giving a succinct bio
~,;rapl,wa.l .,ketch Nnta.ins copious extracts from the 

1pcer•he8 and \'Titin~~ :of the personageij described 

. l'he. series has been pronounced by the press to be 

"the most \\eleome addition to Indiar) biographieal 

and critical.liter·"tllre ''. 

DADABHAI NAOROJI . 
. SIR P.M. MEHTA. 

DINSHAW EDULJI WACHA. 
MAHADEV GOVIND RANADE. 
SRI RAMAKRISHNA PARAMAHAM~A. 
SWAMI VIVEKANANDA. 
THE HON. MR. G. X. GOKHALE. 
THE RON. DR. RASH BEHARI GHOSE. 
LALA LAJPAT RAJ. ..---
BAEU SURENDRANATH BANERJEA. 

THE INDIAN PATB.IOT.-1'he standard of •~x
ct'llt!nee both ia the matt«r of stvle and subHtunc·e which· 
t.hi8 Urdm has h.:-cn enjoyir1g for long ia still kept up, 
which unao~•ht.·di~' spe<~.ks much of the ener,;y •nd 
11h1lrty oft~ edrtor. 

MR. FREDERIC HARRISON.-" Euterpri•ing 
'f.{'view,' whida "~*IIlii likely to bring Great Britain to· 
Gllr fllllOW·titiZt"nt in India more closely together." 

G. A. NATESAN & CO., ESPLANADE, MAD BAS. 



A SYMPOSit"ll BY 

Represen~atiue lndian.s and Anglo-lnd!ans. · 
.CO.~.'tTENT&--Dadabhai Naoroji; H. H. The Grek

warof Baroda; The Hon. Mr. G. K. Gokhale; 'l'he Boo, 
Dr. Ra&h Behari Ghose; Hon. Sir Vitaldas Damodar 
Thackersey; Tbe Bon. Md. Yusuf Khan Bllha.dur; Mra. 
Annie Besant; Rajah Peary Mohurr Mukerjee; Sister 
Nivedit.&; Mr .. La! a Lajvat Rai ; DewaQ . Bahadur 
K. KrislJnaswamy Row; The Hon. Mr. Harikishen Lal ; . 
Ba.bu Surendranatb Banorjea; Rai Bah ad ur Lui a Bftij 
Nath; DewanBahadur Raguuatha Row; Romt>sh Chunder 
Dutt, C.I.E., I.c.s1 ; Mr. A. Chaudhuri; Bon. Mr. Parekh ; 
Mr. D. E. Wacha; Hon. PandiUiada» Mohan-Malaviya; 
Mr. Aswini Kumar Datta; .The H on •. Mr. V. Krishna
swamy lyer; Hon. Mr. Ambiea Ch.U·an Moznmdar; Mr. 
:Myron H. Phelps; Dewan Bahadt.r Ambala.l S. Desai> Mr. 
G. S. Arundale; Sir Charlet Elliot, . X. C. M.G.; · Mr. 
David Gostling; Rajah Prithwipal Singh; ·1w Babadur 
P. Ailanda.charlu, C.LB.; Sir E. C.' Buek, X.C.SJ.; Dr. 
Anand& K.Cooma.raawruny; Mr. Mujbur &bmt.n; Abdul 
Raeul, Esq., Bm·.-<~t-Law; Dabu Tara Pruanna Mukerji; 
Dewan Bwdur Govindar~bava lyer; Air. Abdul Halim 
Ghuznavi; Rao Bah11dur R. N, lludholkar: Hi• Honor 
Sir Herbed T. White; Mr. 'Charles W. McKiun; Mr. Bal 
Gug~har Tilak; Mr. Hemeodra Prasad Gholltl; Pandit 
Rambaj Dutt; Mr. Muehir Hoeaia Kidwai; Ba1'.-«t·La1l', 

.. The book also contain• the ri~;. of, H. E. Lo~d Minto, 
H. E. Sir Arthur X....wley1 H. H. Sir A11drew Fraan Md 
Lord Ampth,iU. -

. · APPENnii • .;...True Swadeahiem; Irdia.-lia.de Dt.y; 
Swadeehi in Ireland; Ranade Olt lndustrill.l Development; 
!Ddustriea with Fair Chances of Suceese; Iedia'11 Re
aourcee; India'• 1m porta; bdia's Import• from Euro
.pe&ll . Cooqtriee; Diitribnt.ion ef .Importl; lod1a'1 
}'::xporta. 1 ; - •. 

Price R~o (hie, 'to SubSC'ribers of tAl "Ilmev," .. b. 11. 

·a. A. NATES!N & Ct'., ESPLANA!JE, MADRAS. 



Shakespeare's Chart of Life. 

BE/!'110 STUDIES OF 

HAMLET, KI~G LEAR, OTHELLO~ MACEETB. 

By the Rev. or. William Miller, C. I.E.,. 

Principal, Jl adras Christian . Colle gil. 

Dr. Miller does not appeu as an a.nnotatot• or <lritic, 
He fixes hi~ Jtudent'e attention espeda.lly on the ethical 
side of Shakespeare's teaching. According to him, the 
pla~·· of Sh~tkl'llpeliJ'e, ?o·hetiter designedly or not, are 
not c.a.lclllAt<!d merely to amust>, They have each "an 
inner meaning," • "cent.t-.1· idea," which it does the 
atudent good to ~;ea.reh out and &.a~imilate. 

Tht Mttdral! Mail.-Dr. Miller ha.s taught Shakes
pe~~.re for over 40 years to hunrlreds of atudentl!, who 
han pa.~sed through the Christian College. And in his 
cla£se1, if be ha.s enforced one lesson more than aoothe~·, 
it l.aa bllen that tbel!e plays must have been written 
with U1e ol.jeet, among other&, of making plain the 
moral princi)Jles, v;hicb underlie tl.e ordinary oocun·eoces 
in human life, and that it is this feature of Shakespeare's 
plays which makeR them not only au intellectual 
cliseipline but a means of real benefit to tho~e upon 
whom they bne their full and pro)Jer influence. · 

1'ht Mahratta.-It is a dcligtful ta.ak oo he.ve to review .. 
a wc,rk Lke '5ha.kespeMe's Cbat't of Life.' It con&ista of 
thoughtful monographs on Shakll~p~<are's four great 
trag~tes-King Lea.r, M~~oCbeth, Ha.mltlt ar.d OUldlo.lt 
is unique both in style and t1~tment, ia thoroughly pra
ctie:J ADd muka a much-need~:d departure in &tudying 
pOf'try. It eminently 11ervee Ule pui'}IO&e btt forth by the 
a.ut11or, t·iz., of reading thc iuncrnto~t meaniog of l::lhak~
peare'• tra~;ediee to I udiM Btudt"uti, 

R1.~. To Su~&cdl,ers oft11d 11/ltdiaa Ret•iew," Rs. 3. 
AVAILAEIL& UPUiA1ELY lE, OHl!, EACH .. 

G. A. NAlESAN & CO~, ESPLANADE, MADRAS. 



·r.1alabar and its F olft. 
A SYS1'EMA7'IODESCRIPTIO~v· OP THE sociAL 
- CUSTOilJS ANDJ!fS1'12'U1'10NS OF M.4LAB.4R. 

BY T. K. GOPAL .PANLKKAR, B. A: 
Second EJ:iti;,~ ... 1:"visP.cl tmd Eulw·ged. 

Co:NTU'fS!.:-1: l'bougbts pu Malabftr.: ·2. · A. 
1\.lalab'l.t' Nair T~.mwad. · 3~ · M11run\akkatlll\yam .. · 
4. Local Ti·arli~ion and SuVt'rstitions". 5: Tbe 
Malabar Dnunn.. 6. Tlu~ Onam Festi~·~~.l. 1. The 
Vishn· FestivaL · 8;. The Thintvathira Festiv~~.l. 
9, FendaliHm in Malab.tr. 1(). · Cock Festh·11l · 
at . Orangnnore. · lJ, ·The' Kelttt Knlliannm. 
12. Se1·pent Wo,:~Ship. 13'. Some, Depressed 
Cln&sea. H. Village Life. . 1 G. Soma. Phases 

. of Religious L~fe. ·1 ~. The Syri11.n Chrf~t,i~s of 
Ma1l.bli''· 17• .The Numbutit·iil c.f Malabnr, 18. 
The Village Ast.rologealf r)f l\lr.lA.bar. 19, WC!stem 
InflueiJC€8 in M~lnbor •. 

'moth Bound .. Price Re. 1-8. 

. . ··~············; The Indian Ptd1·iol, Madras.,. 
' Messrs. Nateaan & C.o., who have renderd va}ullble 
publio service, by placing 'he utterances of . our more 
eminent pnblic within the rell<•h ilf atudenta of Indian 
polit.ics, am to btl congratulated on having h~:~ued the 
speeches or Mr. Go,kbale ao 'well arranged a!!d in so· 
attractive a fl)rm. ·- ' · · 
The Hindu, .Vctd1·as. _ 

Messn. G. A. Natesan & Co. hne just ba·ought ont 
an excellent and exhanative eollection of the apeechea of, 
tho Hon'ble Mr. G. K; Ookbale, CJ.E. Tbe utterance• Clf · 

· a Senant of Jndiawbo ha~ .dedicated bialife to the Her· 
'fioe of hia eountry, an4 who, for many yeiU'I put, • ha•. 
made public ilia hia special study,' ahould be nluable aa 
permanent 1ource1 from wltieh hia countrymeo caa draw 
inspira.tiou ar.d geh true inaigitl into ~he problem• 
w.hich they hue to eohe. · 

--------------------0• A. :NAl'ESAN .t Co., ESPLANADE, MADRAS. 


